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Special Report on France 
after six months 

of the Giscard regime 
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«Mr Peart pleases 
beef farmers 

but yields on sugar 

98 escape from first fatal Jumbo jet crash 

the Minister of Agricul- 
S^iached agreement with the 

;’ ahe EEC on beef and sugar 
y esterday after an all-night 

in Brussels. 
•ir) farmers hailed the beef 

' i as a major break- 

Nairobi. Nov 20.—Fifty-nine 
I people died, but 98 escaped 
I ■ ||l |-1|^^ today after a giant Boeing 747 
IX 111 of the West German airline 

Lufthansa crashed and burst 
. into flames at Embakasi airport 

^ ^ ^ __ soon after takeoff for 
| 11| 11 IT I* Johannes burp. It was the first 
lf|| J II r* £U I fatal crash of a Jumbo jet since 

tlu-'y went into service five years 
ago- 

. . .. . "It was a near miracle that 
through , but too late to ensure ho more people were on board 

adequate supplies for 1976. and J-hat so raaay^f those who 

On sugar. Mr Peart met solid K5SM!.’ 3 Luft‘ 
opposition and had to settle for less bpaSeuiuriy crS 
than he had been seeking* He must, American Steward, Mr Tom 

seek Cabinet endorsement before mant pass^ge«ntoelne7^??hJ 

the agreement can become final. ftJSTjel 
Twenty people were in 

_ . . Nairobi hospitals tonight, nvo in 

iprove final deal SSTS 
. . __ after takeoff and began to lose 

countries as a ton to as much as £130 a ton, height when it was .about 300 

scy¬ 

the agreement can become final. 

ty O 

abinet must approve final deal 

- 

i£l Commonwealth, countries as a ton to as much as £130 a ton, height^wdierv i^was^about i?00 
°tyjiov 20 a price as he wonld have depending on what the develop- feetoff the ground The tail 

:n all-night marathon “Jthem rfosend countries will accept. section hit a 15-foot high road 
Sf,he EEC ministers of "P *°♦i’X0’*!?0-.-*? s °f cane The new beef scheme, which embankment about 600 yards 
'e today reached pro- su?fr 5,° the British marker. was adopted provisionally by the past the end of the runway* they 
agreement on new Mr Peart had been seeking a ministers, was clearly more said. 
rats designed to help RTice °* aJE *fast .T~ j a t,on .on acceptable to the Bririsb. As Mr The tail section broke off, the 
jef farmers and secure “e Sr9und rhat “e developing Peart told reporters after the left wing tore inro the ground 

at**. 
'*:r 
w-* 

iff he EEC ministers of 
'e today reached pro- 
agreement on new 

ief farmers and secure ** ground rhat the developing 

— v * su*ar for *“* SSZZ. Z?u£h]& £ 
. world price for sugar has risen 

.-. .Vaose parts of the sugar above £600 a ton. m event, 
.|V 9u^ld j t^ie 'f™0? the rest of the Community, 

- — K-aidr ihf largely on the insistence of ilie ■ V -: abuiet, Mr Peart, the French and tiie Belgians, 
?mSil,?r*,£1®,” refused to go above the Com- 

mecting, it should give British and the Boeing spun round, 
producers tlie firm price floor Fire which started in the left 
they need to tide them over The wing engulfed the entire air- 
difficult winter months ahead, craft in about 30 seconds. 
Special “ topping an ” subsidies One who survived, Mr Terry 
will be paid out of the British Partridge, an engineer from 
Exchequer at an expected cost Sheffield, said : “ Everything 
of about £20m to ensure that just fell in. the walls, the roof 

_ A- 
** 

*• - 

'enLs^ definitely to the ffl K 

•ifl.S- 
„ A • " 

V&nm ? 

'■ "im 

' he and his Dutch col- to offer tlie developing coun- Tanuarv'* " 
ho had similar reserya- tries more money than EEC The disadvantages of the 

beet, .sugar producers uere scheme, fc5SS?Sdal 
itenaous parts or the receiving. trarv TD peart>« orieinal 

now deal with their Mr Peart had also sought a does not-give com- 
, s. If no objections are commitment from the Com- ™ iSn Srft? 
, be arrangements will munity that any raw cane sugar tees ’Maximum levels for the 

■“ ?rmaOCSU5r £r0m pr0Tid?d by ,?e dCTe'°P™§ payment™ telet on a 
iduight. , , countries would go to Brmsh prarf.jnlly diminishing sliding 

or shoved me down an escape 
churc. Tbose girls were macni- 

the ficem.” 

**ct automatically from 
iduight. 

trary to Mr Peart’s original 
wishes, it does not give com- 

. The whole of the left-hand 
side of the aircraft was burning 
by now, but one stewardess. 

tees. Mm 
payments 
gradually 

Firemen stand helpless as the remains of the Lufthansa Boeing 747 are enveloped' in flames after the fuel tanks explode, 

crawled through gaping holes round our backs and everything In Nairobi, it was understood although the aircraft was de- 

■■jiiy partners, the meet- than the statement extracted by 

scale, irrespective of market passengers down an emergency' 37, from DilsseldorE. 
prices: Provided that the beef slide but was shored down’ it Mr Earl Moorhous 
market does not collapse com- instead, leaving two stewards, don, his wife Lynne 

up to meet us and split open”, belts. two of them in hospital. In spire of the East African 
said Frau Dawn Schultz, aged “Everybody in our section Most survivors were in the disaster, the 747 retains a better 
37, fcom DiisseldorE. seemed to be moving. We just nose and middle sections of the record on introduction into ser- 

Mr Earl Moorhouse, of Lon- ran. Our firsr thought was to Boeing while most of the dead- vice than any .other modern 
don his wife Lynne and their Set away—get out of the aero- were in the rear which broke type. Although it is the biggest 
two’vouug sons struggled out plane and get away as soon as awav. The black box flight passenger aircraft built, it has 
rhroush • debris and aircraft fit- possible.’ _ . . recorder and the voice recorder established an excellent repu- 

ch Minister, concurred, would be exported “in accord- 
ig the deliberations as ance with the traditional pat- 
Jrom beginning to end terns of trade". 
idealities **. After a long wrangle: Mr 

The least satisfactory part of 
the beef agreement, so far as 

Berr Freud, whose wife and 
two sons also escaped from the 

. ,idealities “ After a long wrangle; Mr sZZiZT- 
■art’s task was compli- Peart managed to squeeze two SjLE, EST 

• y the fact that the concessions from the Com- 
on nearly all points of inanity. These were that British **<•“ 
da, wanted far-reaching importers would be able to TSg&J1* 
ms from their partners, negotiate a special supplemen- SSfaSjHrtJld 
being able to offer tary price with developing ®rrS11^ShS2® SaGovero- 

return. countries on top of the country^ _^5.1® D, 
iso becoming more and guaranteed price, at a time w,1? 
lear that other EEC when world prices are at an SjEL ,2SE 
5 are becoming increas- unusually high level as a result British officiaS slv tiS 
rcitated and bored by of the present shortage situa- Ess S s At? 
; repeated requests for non; and that the qew arrange- fbi^25 SSS t22 tacaiS* “ 
itial treatment. As each menu with the developing Sm tack of fiirtSrtSS?S«ce 

_^-ial meeting passes, they counmes should be of indefinite S 
-and less willing-to make duration, with a review between ^ of the 

&c4.Tny“r**f“rthtar 

!d^;rionimpoMib,a jz&rs'srssFSs 

3ry than Mr Peart had Exchequer tlmough consumer 
•king. In partlculari he subsidies, wOl have to pay for it, 
persuade the Commun- remains to he seen. The extra ■ Farmers reaction, page 5 „ 

Efer developing, mainly payments could range from £30- leading article, page 15 

the British are concerned, is flaming wreckage, was full of 

which iiad collapsed on „The pilot. Captain Christian were retrieved intact, Lufthansa 
iW. They had to unstrap the ck, described by Lufthansa said.—Reuter, 
children first "t ®"® oE_lt?_?1,OSL 5^?_e"ence_d Our Air Corrcsnondent writes: 

awav. The black box flight passenger aircraft built, it has 
recorder and the voice recorder established an excellent rcpu- 
were retrieved intact, Lufthansa tauon among pilots, demanding 
«afd—Reuter do radical changes in handling 
13 ____ Skill* among those already pro- 

that- it also-involves the intro- praise for his colleague whom the ceiling, because on impact “?r™ea> as.ma nf 
duction, albeit in a limited form, he could see still helping the ceiling had ail fallen down ”, engtrieer imrieen or mnuon passengers. .... AImKi1 7n An 
of the EEC’s controversial beef people out righr up to the last Mrs Mt^rhouse said. “We 1£ survived. Each dmTthevtra!aspo rt 63,000 
stockpiling system, which the minute. couldn’t see any exits and we In Frankfort, headquarters of passemSrs in ‘450 flights all over H£,10p- a l .-^bneS -nvin-engine 

•itish Government reFused to *Hn fact I heard later that were completely surrounded by the airline, spokesmen said P Coveriu° a million 21 r^a^„n°If* 
ing in-earlier this year. he had gone back inside the aeroplane and everything. The most of the passengers . were „ ' * Ahlhl 
This was because the Govern- burning plane and managed to seats we were sitting on were West Gomans, although some R \ . f . rd„_ for ^9ami Thi0Unni^ ^nH^rivnilnt 
ent was afraid of creatine a Bet an elderiv aentleman out lifted off tbeir base and South Africans and Czecboslo- Boeing have taken orders for today. Ihe pilot and co-Pijot 

jr*n first as one its most experienced ' . n . skills among those already pro- 
niishprl aride pilots, escaped almost un- Our Air Correspondent writes . fjcjeiU on Lhe former generanon 

harmed, as did the co-pilot and Since connng into service m of -ets such M the Boeing 707 
ceumg, TCcause on impact ensineer Thirteen of January, 1970, jumbo jets have and the DCS. 

ceding had aU fallen down” gp1*, 5S??Sw! Jh carried 65 million passengers. A(Jdis Ababa? Nov ZQ.-An 

he had gone back .inside the aeroplane and everything. The most of the passengers . were “ --- 
burning plane and managed to seats we were sitting on were West Gomans, although some \ . , order* for r^h*™ ^nH^r^nilnt 
get an elderly gentleman out lifted off tbeir base and South Africans and Czechoslo- *««"* “ave taken order* for today. The pilot and copilot 
who had-been hit on the head chucked forward and we hit the vaks were on the passenger 

seattinfront of us. ItaT There was also a party of been deUvered to 36 drita ploughed 
All of us-hit .the seats in 13 American tourists from the Most operators fly them with 21 passe 

in the row behind us." seats in front of us. list. There was a 
In the forward first class com-. “All of us-hit .the seats in 13 American tour 

partment most of the survivors front, so we’ve all got bruises Los Angeles area. between 250 and 300 seats. 

lghed into the runway, and 
passengers were injured.— 

Farmers' reaction, page 5 f 
leading article, page 15 

- Social eontraet call 

iioactive 
i4 went 
letected ’ 
Science Correspondent 
quirv is being held at 

TUC tries to calm 
closed-shop storm 
By Our Labour Staff back to a recommendation Of 

die Donovan commission, whose 

not crime, . 
Law Lords say 
The controversial growing trend towards the 
use of the conspiracy laws by prosecuting 
authorities received a setback yesterday 
with a House of Lords ruling thmt there was 
no such crime as a conspiracy to effect a 
public mischief (our Legal Correspondent 
writes). The judgments induded a reminder 
to judges that they have no power to create 

After admitting .that voluntary wage 
restraint'.is not proving fully effective, TUC 
leaders yesterday agreed to send unions a 
2,000-word circular urging them to hold 
back on pay claims under the terms of the 
social contract. The spirit and intention of 

US telephones giant 
faces anti-trust suit 
From Frank VogJ 
United States Economics 
Correspondent 

In an initial reaction to tbe 
suit, Mr John Debutts, chair¬ 
man of A.T. and T, said he did 
not believe the company was 

the TUC’s code o£ conduct oo collective W.ihicg.on Nov ^vision MSKE 
bargaining ere strongly reiterated. Page 4 ( ^ SSS 

Tokyo summit accord Sf-i 3«S*Srup ^ ** ^ “taPh°“ 
American Telephone and Tele^ President Ford' and Mr Tanaka, the American Telephone and Tele- 

Japanese Prime Minister, agreed in their graph'Company (AT andTj 

Tokyo talks that molo&SSF&l Un&d Sutes 
energy problems should be linked to their jgigj.Qjnnjojnicanons service and 
mutual defence pact. However, it wus not equipment markets. The coin- 
clear how firmly Mr Tanaka accepted the pany, -with annual operating The TUC yesterday attempted me iJonovan conuni^ior^ wnose - - g Hy using the conspiracy laws. clear how hnniy Mr lanaita acceptea uiu paayt ■ w 

sSSS-fe sags 

;rTi. 
-nrn 

id and car park in a 
3 part of the site. 
vorks, containing the 
lutonium reprocessing 
I fabrication units for 
power stations, has a 
of alarms that should 

because they have been expelled general council would expect 
from a union or refused trade individual trade unions to abide 
union membership. by them. , 

^ The tribunal would be m addi- 
The Gmmmeoft tion to the industrial tribunal to 

authorized persons. 

aular survey of the 
; detected traces of 
described yesterday as 

jrhin any safety limits, 
s to remove the con- 
on by scrubbing failed, 
spots had to be chipped 
! surface. 
m is being felt because 
itamination seems to 
:one undetected for 
days. 
unount of radioactive 

has not yet been 
led. Analysis should 
the substance and pm- 

; source. The investiga- 
xpected to take several 

>rwelT plea 

evil™rsmal£t of the dosed shop has been high- 
Df material from escap- lighted recently by 

cided to appoint an indepen- -— — -- . 
dent tribunal chaired by some- editors, journalists, and teade 
one with legal qualifications, unionists. He would try ro re- 
All three members would be move the anxiety of editors but 
chosenby the general council the remedies suggested to him 
cnosea uy LH.C nnu»n-lnh <> Mr Print said 

ell. the Oxford students’ after consultations with 
er. which has been pub- Secretary of State and 

-•■ ■r 54 years, has appealed Conciliation and Aroitr 

ey to enable it to con- 

Con cilia tion and Arbitration 

Service. . . , 
The TUC’s inteution dates 

n Fein plans guard of honour for 
aber as councils ban march 

fkms- The police said last night that 
ur Osma*. ^ around Coventry mor- 
; Jooes tuary where Mr McDade’s body 
A-an 1300 police officers has remained since last Thurs- 
est Midlaaux cons tabu- day’s ecplosion will be oor- 

U supplement those in ^onmi fr™ 3.3® pm mem- 
y and at Birmingham j^r McDade’s family 
! today for the funeral ^ close g^n peina colleagues 
j of Mr James McDade, wrm assemble there to receive 
V man lolled when his it. , , , ,u„ 
hb exploded prematurely - - Aji « 

btry last week. I^d^and it, there will be a 

nuuiiiu, wmui wuuiu iuuimuij anu uieu wjtvw iu> >,u4oi/u«je m m 
-,- ie in operation _byl97i would effect a public mischief . by unlawfully N AW 311*001*1 DO 1SG ZO DCS 
an appeal body for workers in be completely independent m obtaining private and confidential informa- 
daDger of losing their jobs reaching its decisions, and the ^ from local authorities and government Changes in Heathrow’s air traffic control to _ 
because they have bwn expelled general council would expect deDartments by impersonating duly be introduced next year should brum 

- --’[Ssis*1 trade umons “ ab,de suSJSed person. Page 7 greater flight safety but will cause aircraft 
The tribunal would be in addi- ——--— noise in areas previously quiet. The area 

don to the industrial tribunal to rafnccHll chnW affected stretches from Luton to Beacons- 
which workers who consider W F310S SULL'SIIOW field over a corridor 25 miles long by 

Sedh^u appeailmftirly * inflationary trend miles wide:_— 
Talks with editors: Mr Foot Continuing rapid inflation is the message p bajjot scrutiny: The NUM yesterday set-up 
told MPs yesterday in nie Com- Gf the latest wage rates and earmngs figures a inquiry into allegations of vote-rigging 
xions.that: the; employment pro- 'published yesterday by the Department or during last week’s poll on productivity. 2 

pSe“?odI^U™eSre4LPwe* ^uil^te^f Birth rustics: Professioual people are tending 

3KT-S: 2J2&5& d™. 
(our Parliamentary Correspon- monthly period for which figures are trar.General today_— 
dent. writes). He told newsr available to 323 per cent. Poison aas: Plans are being prepared to release 
paper editors on Tuesday the The rise m wage rates m October was slower, ^ ars|£e jn tbe Asiafreighter’s hold well out 
Government was seeking only at 1.4 per. cent, mainly because of another ar sea 2 
SiSd^fSP*ll7lin,ati0n threshold payment. But in the year to Work for graduates: Thousands of jobs are 

lSfdFoot^aid9thlic there was October basic hourly rates rose by 230 Per forgraduates but students are under- 
no sta£SSiy1?fq^em?n“ fo^ cent, a new record^_Vzge 17 seU^ themselves, a London conference was 
closed shop in the pre-1971 ~~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ told yesterday____ 
legislation, and-there would be (^olnnPlQ linPl Cyorus: Mr Clerides gives a warning about 
no such proposals in future U/UiUUCl. , , , _ . , moves by armed groups as he leaves for London 
legislation. The editors’ fears m Lieutenant-Colonel John Elliott Brooks, the 6 
that- respect ^re misplaced London solicitor who is siting TheSm^ay Watergate: The conspiracy trial in Washing- 

He favoured freedom for peopje for hbel damages, said m the High ^n is to see a videotape screening of Mr 
mrfr Court yesterday that although, he liked ^ Haldeman’s televised evidence in 1973 6 

movefile anxiety of editors but spanking girls’_ bottoms he did not gain Wages: The CBI has rejected a proposal that 
the remedies suggested to him pleasure from inflicting pain. Page 4 it7houid draw up independent guidelines as 
were unworkable. Mr Foot said -~ an alternative to tbose contained in the Gov* 
he had agreed to meet the 7Afl fiAAi-nnantc cnororl eminent’s social contract_  ” 
editors again. / UUjUUU ICII1UII0 SpOlCU Court Line: "Holidaymakers . who losr money 

■Newspaper strikers, page - The 0f 700,000 controlled tenancies sbould be repaid before lhe end of the year. 
Parliamentary report, page s to fair-rent legislation will be stopped under Association of British Travel Agents pre- 

-*— —■r an order made yesterday as part of ' the dieted yesterday_____, 
n Government’s promise, to repeal the Con- Football : England 0, Portugal 0; Turkey 3, 

LOUT tor servatives’ Housing Finance Act Page 2 Ireland 1; Wales 5, Luxembourg 0. 

%Ir . Leader page, 15 inexact—that is the question posed .Hill on new noyds by Muriel Spark 
✓II Letters fon the visit of the Czech by Bernard Levin ; A profUe°J «ce^e 

_d3y invoked section three of rhe &SlS & t« = 

525,000m (about £10,870ra) and 
more than 1 million employees, 
provides service to 113 niiUiou 
telephones, representing 82 per 
cent of the American market. 

action could lead to fragmen¬ 
tation of the nation's telephone 
network. 

Mr Debutrs said that the 
company had a responsibility 
to employees^ shareholders and 
the general public to ensure 
that tbe court action did not 
succeed. 

The suit seeks to force A. T. 
and T. to divesr itself of its 
Western Electric Company sub¬ 
sidiary, which manufactures 
telecommunications equipment 

Continued on page 18, col 4 

•sSSE&SS ^ Wage rates still show 
* inflationary trend 

freedom if it is introduced into Talks with editors: Mr Foot Continuing rapid inflation is the message 
newspapers or broadcasting, told MPs yesterday in the Com- Df the latest wage rates and earnings figures 

T7i.Lt crr^fT editors saw Mr morw.that the employment pro- 'published yesterday by the Department of 
fLrettSr of fbr Em- rectl0n BdL wblch he b?ped Employment Earnings rose by 13 per cent 

m Sep^nberTbrifg the Smd rate oE 
cuss the closed shop. quirement for a closed ^hop increase implied by the most recent three 

The Employment Protection (our Parliamentary Correspon- monthly period for winch Figures 
Bill, soon to be given its first dent - writes). He told news- available to 323 per cent, 
reading will repeal two amend- paper editors on Tuesday the The rise in wage rates in October was slower, 
meats to the Trade Union and Government was seeking only at 1.4 per. cent, mainly because of another 
Labour Relations Act, 1974. The to return to the situation that threshold payment. But- in the year to 
amendments negated the force existed before 1971. October basic hourly rates rose by 23.0 per 
of tbe closed shop by enabling Mr Foot said that there was record Page 17 
employees to claim _ that they no statutory requirement for a cent, a new re o ■_s 
had been unfairly dismissed if closed shop in the pre-1971 
they had been dismissed for not legislation, and -there would be ( nlfinpl c IinPl P5I*CP 
belonging to a trade union. no such proposals in future L/UiUUCI. oiiMLit-aov 

4ft.P muptin* Mr Fool the legislation. The editors’ fears in Lieutenant-Colonel John Elliott Brooks, the 

in September to bring the annual rate of 
increase implied by the most recent three 
monthly period for which figures are 
available to 323 per cent. 
The rise in wage rates in October was slower. 

Colonel’s libel case 

the were unworkable. Mr Foot said 
the he had agreed to meet tbe 
ion editors again. _ 

Newspaper strikers, page 2 
ites Parliamentary report; page 8 

London solicitor who is siting The Sunday 
People for libel damages, said in the High 
Court yesterday that although, he liked 
spanking girls’ bottoms he did not gain 
pleasure from inflicting pain. Page 4 

700,000 tenants spared 
The transfer of 700,000 controlled tenancies 
to fair-rent legislation will be stopped under 
an order made yesterday as part of ‘ the 
Government’s promise, to repeal the Con¬ 
servatives’ Housing Finance Act Page 2 

dayinvoKeu secnontmee ui ^ Cta5hm7 MfSandMtai;^n the fighting to prove himself, W fam' 
Public Order Act, 1936, with the cjoseij f0r journalists from Henry Stanhope. Dr Margaret Ricney. 
backing of Mr Jenkins, the Mc ^ B<[ott others. Shopping around: With Sheila Business News, page 17--2 
Home Secretary. _ Leading a 

- Birmingham council passed industry; 
without dissent a resolution Brussels. 

Leading articles: The Cabinet and Black. Stock market: A fresh setback in 
sugar and Diary’: Michael Leapnwn reports gilts unsettled eqmties. The FT 

fmm northern Thailand, on lnsur- index fell 1-0 to l/».7. B mnlutibu Brussels. from northern Thailand, on insetr- index feh 1-0 to i/a.7. 
Vw.0lit *IrStSL :L nrher Sport, pages 10 and 11 gence, opium and exploitation of, Business features: Patterns of trade 
similar to those in the oth pSJSaB: England held to score- the native customs. between countries wth different 
two towns. It -ordered the ton- . hv Porrneal wales win ' Arts, page 9 economic and social systems, by 
ning for a month of any public JJJ sJJdaS ffi^heavy Enro- Irving Wardle reviews tbe Royal Dr E. M. ChMSudovsl^r; Frank 

__■_• _“ ^.uuuuu iu f,_rAMwim. nHiHnfrinn 1/nnl fvn PmciHont TTnnl'e otanrt 

for"a requiem Mass 

ktry last week. 

(police are unlikely to 
E extended funeral pro- 
J along the A45 from 

to Birmingham airport 
Js «pway from where Mr 
^'s body is to rbe flown 

—f — —7   T . " * m m ftftllU ^liUOUU 1CW-, IU ucnv Brocession in connexioo witn peon championship prog 
Ir McDade’s death. Racing: All today’s 1 
Mr Brendan Magill, leader or ahaodoned . 

rhe Irish Republican Movement Features, pages 13 and 14 
in Britain, Tdnrring to conflict- ^ Bata b c*ng *o t 

ship programme: Shakespeare Company' production Vogl bn President Ford’s stand 
today’s meetings of Wedekind’s 77ie Mm-quts; of against reflation. ‘ 

y 5 Keith; Alan . Blytta interviews Business Wary: The Price Com- 
_- j wf* imp it Han mission’s administrative head rafcpc 

pean championship programme: Sshakwpeare 1.01 
Racing: All. today’s meetings of wedetands 
abandoned . hf*.0* ’ • 
Features, pages 13 and 14 Walter Klien- 
Mr Benn is calling the tune but Books, page 1- 

mission’s administrative bead cakes 
over as Secretary of die Export 

who is paving the piper? asks Michael Rafcliffe reviews. Samuel Credits Guarantee Department in 
2 __ _ _. _, j._ r.i..... K11 fnhn Wain > Cimn Tunnanr riest present who will say a ing stniements over arrange- ^0Qald Bu™The cart aid the Johnson by John Wain; Susan January. ?nest present ««« 

ew prayers when the close 
relatives assemble ”. B , 

Sinn Fein has said that due 
honours will be rendered to the 
late volunteer " at the mprruaiy. 
It 5s understood that that wm 
include a guard of honour and 

meats, said: ,eWe do not con¬ 
tradict ourselves, and °ur 
original plan will go ahead. 

He hoped the ceremony at 
the mortuary would give no 
offence. “ Nobody ever said 
there would be a march and we 
expect at most-500 mourners to 
attend the ceremony.” Each 

B£7$!S«SSS 
Solihull district councils yester- 

2-4 Chess 6 Letters 15 -TV & Radio 27 
European News 5 Court 16 Motoring 27 Theatres, eic 9 
Overseas News 6 Crossword 28 Obituary 16 25. Tears Ago 16 

16 Mary 14 Parliament ' 8 Universities 16 
9 Engagements 16 Sale Room . 7 Weather. * 

Books ■ 12 Features 13. 14 Science 16 Wills . 16 
Business . 17-22 Law Report 7 Sport 1.0-11 
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KIDNEY 
MACHINES 

CANNOT 
CURE 

Kidney machines save many lives 
but they cannot cure the kidney 
diseases that make them needed at all. 
They can only make life possible for 
the sufferers. 

Only continued research into the 
causes of kidney disease can hope to 
produce a cure, and research costs 
money which is never freely available. 

Today most of us know someone 
who suffers from kidney disease. Witn 
your help and generosity kidney 
research can move one step nearer to 
helping them... give to 

KIDNEY SHHMCH 
National Kidney Research Fund. Acct. 3 
184B, Station Road, Harrow HAi 2RH. 

Telephone: 01-S63 4469 
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Detainees might stand for Ulster -i Policeman 
constitutional convention ; JoBfed *?-'. 
to be elected early next year booby-trap 
By Michael Hatfield ■ fied that any proposals put for- . solutions it proposes will have - 
Political Staff . ward are those ‘likely to com- to be considered by tie West- From Robert Fisk 

The possibility.' of prisoners mapd the most widespread minster Parliament before anv Belfast 
and detainees in Ulster standing acceptance dtroughout the com- legislation is enacted, and, even Another obIic» 
for ejection s ^ mumty Mn Northern Maad;w if full agreem^^^S 

JSLST- S?3™5:-SPSSUS1 “thintEe convention, proposals when . boUrtnj 

out to sea for cleaning 
Bv Stewart- Tendler ship well out to sea'and exhaust The machine, only recently 
and Trevor Fishlock' thecas into the atmosphere with perfected, was put in the ship s _ - . - 
and irevor Fishlock w coatr0I and monitoring, living quarters to give unmedi- CllllUFG 

Plans are being drawn up to 5.™ be ^ possible .ate warning should there be an 
get ridf of poisonous arsme] gas * educe Jthe concentration of escape of the gas leaking in By John Roper 
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ude oil after the Torrev Can- for six weeks, Mr David Tomlin- standing by to advise. 

ballot box”, he has declared that sewage disposal in England and 
he could not remain a member Wales became the responsibility 
of #a Cabinet that bad to carry of the new water authorities. 

Government. 

out a withdrawal from the EEC. 
Ministers themselves were in 

doubt about who would shep- — _ 
herd the Bill through the Com- l\/JT* Wllcnn Incnc 
mons if the-decision was for a 4vil vT llatlll 
referendum and not a general ffiAVA 

“£® election. Now it is clear that UlUYv 
Mr Short would be in charge of • in _i _ 

Parliamentary report, page 8 Weather forecast and recordings 

crude oil after the Torrey Can- 
5 | yon disaster seven years ago j son, Scottish regional officer of Left stronger: Labour’s left 

wing has consolidated its 

move 
in libel case 

Lawers for the Prime Minis¬ 
ter yesterday failed in an 
attempt to get court orders 

NOON TODAY Pressur* bi shown in millibsn FRONTS Worm CoJcf Otxludod 

1 ij lili'j i ' i —j... i _ ISymboH Of on qrfyqndna edgal 

NOON TODAY 

advisory committee sat from caused more harm than the oil, the General and Municipal strength on backbench groups striking out paragraphs in the 
November to May, but had to a gr<mp of botanists says. Workers’ Union, alleged at a that have a direct bearing on the defences of the Dailu Exoreas 
wnrt nnf a whole new SVStem , ....__li- i. j __ -.... __ _j_ , _ .. .. 

Pm 

work out a whole new system 
of balloting. 

In findings published yester- Glasgow corporation press con- areas 

new committee to be able to 
report by the turn of the year. 
Recommendations will then be 

assed by Mr Heath to the .1922 
-omznittee and. the National 
Union for discussion, and will 

the ^ by ^ Instituta ^ Cornish ference last night. 
Mr Heath dearly ^ Studies at Camborne, botanists The strikers, 

renegotiated and DniZw Mail to his libel 

from Bristol. University say that 
the detergent still contaminates 

Britain’s membership of the actions over land deals, 
are European Community. Having But M a . 

demanding an extra £10 a week. 

be presented to the Shadow plied the same detergent. To 
Cabinet. Finally it will be for substitute less-toxic detergent 
Mr Heath to consider both of would be mepensive, they add. 
the committee’s recommends- Dr David Owen. MP for 
tions and the comments on 

^Sir Alec and bis colleagues 

d£ «TiLAtsomesites nrarThe haTO ignored union demands for 
Lizard the smell lingers. a return to work. 

Local authorities have stock-- 

Heir took own life 

maintained its hold on the Euro- , ^ a^. f day-long private 
pean group, through Mr R. hearing^ before a High Court 
Hughes (Newport) last night it - e ^.newspapers sue- 
dir not even face a challenger a .paragraph 
when Mr I. Evans (Aberdare) Wilsons claim struck 
was elected unopposed as chair- out- 
man of the trade group. At the same hearing Mr 

Other election results were Dr*j?on*s private secretary. Lady 

ot Mr wuson s claim struck 
out. 

At the same hearing Mr 
Wilson’s private secretary. Lady 

Dr David Owen, MP for BSi hrir of Lord’Harlech; tSok I ™ ^ “ 
Devonport, and a member of his own life because of illness, WK' cn^n. » ff %e^ drfSce V JESSSS 
the parliamentary committee set the Hammersmith coroner de- oaiyoii: vicc-chdinneii, m- Luard and N “®‘ence. ot Associated 
up to investigateethe disaster at died yesterday. Frieudfsaid Et-SS'.,,,* s„.p: -dSS’SS, Slle 

1 ■ CT-& 

Mr Tulian Ormshv Gore autner eiecuon results were 
,, wrmsoy Y>re, aged Parliamentary Labour Party Industry 
I, heir of Lord Harlech, took group; Ciulrman. Mr J. Asluon: vlco- 

S own fife because of illness, FoS^Ai^lrj wj: Chairman. Mr 

Today 
Son rises 
7.28 am 

have been left free to receive tlie time, said yesterday that he be had suffered from depres- qoMCrvaiivo Port, undo nexion with DaiS MritTeoorts 
nrooosals from any quarter of would refer the report to the sion. He was found shot in bis commiuer: auuman. Mr.shorsuy: w«. :n Ta j JztVr4’ 1 reports 
prupuooia j •* rytinieftsr T.'lh-m Ha* «« ’ r chairman. Mr Hen tan; joint srcrc lories, m Jue iaiia deals. 
the Conservative Party. minister concerned. Fulham flat on November 5. Mr j. snnky and Mr m. morris. Today Macros c_:.l minister concerned. 

claims libel damages in con¬ 
nexion with Daily Mail reports 
in the land deals. 

Today Master Bickford Smith 
—- will continue hearing a similar 

700,000 tenancies to be spared fair-rent legislation 
Bv Our Social Services part of Mr Cfosland’s promise rents of decontrolled tenancies ernmenr’s Housing Rents and ^“nten^£kat 
Correspondent to repeal the Conservative have increased by 228 per cent Subsidies Bill will aDow A”-~" paragrap e wanted re- 

The automatic transfer of Housing Finance Act, 1972, »*«■ have aU amenities troi if a tenancy has .th 
tne amomaut ... and by 206 per cent where they of amenity and repair 

700,000 controlled tenancies to which 10 trod need fair rents for lack / basic memvy, snch as a by the local authority. 
fair-rent legislation will be council tenants and provided batliroom or lavatory. Average The Bill will allow 1 
stopped under an order made for a phased transfer of cofr rents on controlled tenancies in of controlled tenande 
yesterday by Mr Crosland, trolled tenancies to the fair- London are £1.25 a week and crease rents by 121 po 
Secretary of State for the rent regulations. SSp a week elsewhere. i iheir net expenditure oj 
Environment. The order defers Abo¥E =00,000 controlled The 700,000 remaining-coat made after the Bill i 

Jornntrnl until tenancies, with rents fixed in trolled-tenancies were due to bS mented. Thenewor.de 
utomme 0 1957, have been decontrolled transferred to fair-rent regulA controlled tenanaes in 

December 31, 1975, by which since the Act was implemented, tion on either January 1 or JulyA^d Wales but will n 
tune the new rent Bui is ex- Figures for the first quarter of 1,1975. The automatic transfer tenancies that have 
Pectod to be law. The move is this year show that the average will not take place, but the Gov- been decontrolled. 

“ scandalous, frivolous and 
vexations, may prejudice, em- 

Wm M Moon rises : Moon sets : 
IBjMH - 12-24 pm 11.23 pm 
First quarter: 10.39 pm. 
Lighting op: 4.34 pm to 7.0 am. 
High water: London Bridge. 
5,SLart&f;zin 6.33 pm, 
6.2m (20.3fc). Avomnouth, 11.15 
2I2' 1?;t“t,<34-0fri : 11.41 pm, 
9.9m (32.4ft). Dover, 3.11 am 
5.8m (18.9ft); 3.49 pm, /ta 
(17.7ft). Hull, 10.35 am, slS 

rivertool 1?,T2 pm,Kolm <19-9fU- 
ia1",732^?2ra3:s^”(a-5ft>i 

. A” anticyclone will remain 

centred near Iceland but troughs over England, Wales apd 
- or low pressure will move towards land ; ratber cold with ft03 
bun sets: = Bntam. but remp pear normal In =• 

4.04 pm Forecasts for $ sun to midnight; Sea passages: S North Sefc; 
loon sets: London, SE and central S uf Dover: Wind SW, u*[ 
UJ3 nm “-"Siancl: Occasional rain at first, moderate : sea slight. 

^ patches, then cloudy, tew English Channel lEJ:.. 
0 7 n am b“^c intervals, further rain at SW. Ugiit ur moderate, 

BririJ?' ^Sht; wind W, or variable light, becoming fresh \ sea slight, ■* 
c « nS =B, moderate ; max temp Inn moderate. . 

ith if« 10;c <VF). P Sl GioSe“ Channel, tiirt- 
l 41 _ Efit , Anglia. E Midlands, E Wind E. lizlTt, becoming 
*11 England ; Rather cloudy, occa- or fresh : sea slight, 

1 e, sional rain or sleet at first, mostly moderate 
im fa cLoat,y Iarer’ bright Intervals ; 

■“"V | IBlUbl WHIM - 

but temp pear normal in * 
Sea passages : S North Sea*' 

of Dover : Wind SW, W 
moderate; sea slight. 

English Channel iE) 
SW. light ur moderate, 
becoming fresh ; sea slighli v 
»ng moderate. , . 

Si George's Channel, Irish. 
Wind E. light, becoming 
or fresh ; sea slight, h^. 
moderate. 

wind variable or NE, becoming E, 
light; max temp 6‘C (43ffF). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Satur¬ 
day : Mainly dry in Scotland, some 
tog; rather cloudy, rain at times, 

Secretary of State for the 
Environment. The order defers 
automatic decontrol until 
December 31, 1975, by which 

1,1975. The automatic transfer 
will not take place, but the Gov- 

Bsasr tttjz 

Beriis u£L 

Yesterday 
London : Temp; max, 6 
6 pra, 10*C (504 FJ ; Vi** 
to 6 am, 5-C (41*F). 
6 pm,. 92 per cent. w 
to S pm. .35in. Sun, » % 
6 Fm, nil. Bar, mean s».n> 
6 pm. 1004.6 millibars. 11 i‘-r; 
1,000 millibars=29.5310- . • 

Lnjonboro r a s& 
Madrid 1 C 8 46 icvklJVik r S 37 

s 16 6i nsnprSmjimJw^ 

tenancies that have already expected to appeal in Lady £ g JSSSBSf* *w m5«w‘ 
■n decontroUcd. ' Falkenderis case.__ ■ S H S Srfe 

Polmu 1 20 63 Nlen c 12 M Zurtcn lolud jBd Air Cdinun SBlntriP’'0" 
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>/day. Fines and costs 
•rt-'ryd E7S0. 

; John Nichols, the Lam- 
. •• 'n'aagistraie, said : “Persons 

ff ^*«ng parades of this nature 
:vj"Mack berets on their heads 

"■"s ‘‘at their total and absolute 

? sound all of them over for 
v*ars in the sum of £150 to 

.[■■-■l y-fcgood behavionr. 
* /Mam John McGrath, of 

'.'''^«o>-on Street, King’s Cross, 
r,r'c n, who Mr Nichol said 

11,5 procession on 
r.-e c c 11 and flouted the law, 

r,.ven a three-month prison 
■=* o-’^jce. suspended for two 

*’ i, in addition to a fine. 
-is. charges were brought un- 

. -."e Public Order Act, 1936, 

.•••l" 7*.£ bans uniforms at political 
y^^igs. Mr Nichol said Mr 

• v *th had worn the whole 
•• “if it can be so des- * n;. k 

f.^lier, Mr Lawrence Ker- 
one oft he defence law- 

•{ .‘Mid the wearing of head- 
y -.:.- ,7! d*d not consume a uni- 
: =;i; If the I us mure of Direc- 

- * 5-heid a protest meeting 
- tt the Government and 

j>j: up in bowler hats, it 
: not be said they were in 
;?-Tv-',ni, he said. 

-~3--garet Crowley, aged 22. of 
: _fl 3 *. iith S treet. Poplar, 

^m, and James De Vere, 
*>50. of Five Miles House, 

_ ^a, co Mayo, were found 

.'.‘ ‘-'.v-garet Crowley told the 
' -rij’ that she was not wearing a 

when the police took 
•:ri i against the leaders of dbe 

■*': j-/e. A beret and banner had 
thrust into her hand and 

| who wore blapk 
^J;rets at Provisional 

fijjtlly are fined £50 
'•■«[ ^-ive people who wore black she had thrown them into the 

at a Provisional Sinn crowd so that the police would 
r-.^ anti-interment rally at noc Set them, 

T iters’ Corner, London, were YeCe ^ways 
■ ined the maximum of £50 u^e,£^iaciL^rfh“d Fin*. walking throughM when he 

was arrested. 
Thomas McMahon, aged 21, of 

Palace View, Bromley* Kent, 
said he was a member of Sins 
Fein and one of the organizers 
of the demonstration. 

He said he associated the 
wearing of the black berets with 
Hag-bearers. He had handed the 
black beret he had been wearing 
to one of the flag-bearers 
several minutes before his 
arrest. 

He added that the black beret 
was an emblem rather than a 
uniform of solidarity and sup¬ 
port for oppressed people, Sinn 
Fein had no uniform. Some of 
the defendants were not mem¬ 
bers of Sinn Fein, so how could 
they be accused of wearing Sinn 
Fein uniforms ? 

After finding Mr McMahon 
and 11 others guilty, the magis¬ 
trate said he did not see that it 
was a matter he could deal wirh 
leniently. 

The others found guilty were : 
Patrick Whelan, aged 38, of Ash- 
church Terrace, Shepherds 
Bush ; Joseph King, aged 22, of 
Finsbury Park; Peter McCaf¬ 
frey, aged 18* of Blackenbury 
Road, Hammersmith; Padraig 
O’Siotcan, aged 32, of Pimlico 
Road, Westminster; John 
McClusky, aged 30, of Fulham 
Court Road, Fulham; Michael 
McGrath, aged 20, of Blythwood 
Road, Finsbury Park: Bernard 
Mulvey, aged 44, of The Limes 
Avenue, Golders Green ; James 
Mannion, aged 57, of Sparsholt 
Street, Holloway; William 
Wilson, aged 40, of Blundell 
Road, Luton, Bedfordshire ; and 
Georgian Bramham, aged 64, of 
Gladsmere Road, Holloway. 

iropean law uniformity 
■j.ur)*n inevitable trend’ 

■>u 

l-l-u'Cliir Political Staff 
Rippon* Opposition 

Oi&sman on foreign and 
.- ^7aon wealth affairs, who was 

European negotiator for 
L:z Conservative Government, 

“ined last night that the 
■ -t of EEC membership on 
.--ib domestic law conld be 

ared with that of many 
z. lercial treaties which 
~:‘in had signed voluntarily. 

• '..Idressing a dinner of the 
.-.itors’ Company at the 

J c Exchange, he said the 
effect of Community laws 

\“n the realms of commerce, 
'jms, restrictive practices 

- -similar areas.in so far as 
•: prevent, restrict or distort. 
' etition within the Common 
et. 
here is nothing novel in 
-'rown entering into multi- 
il agreements with other 
eign states by which the 
d Kingdom undertakes an 
ition in international law 

” ply and to enforce within 
. .axitoiies, as part of its 

Stic law, the legal rules 

specified in the treaty or 
convention. 

“Parliament can refuse to 
ratify such agreements, but it 
manifestly cannot unilaterally 
amend them.” 

Mr Rippon said there was the 
prospect of an increasing har¬ 
monization of European laws, 
but that would not come about 
through the unilateral action of 
the Community institutions by 
virtue of their powers under 
the treaty. It would be the 
result of voluntary decisions by 
the Individual member govern¬ 
ments. 

mem- 
Com- 

miuiity, the inevitable trend 
today Is towards uniformity of 
the substantive law on matters 
affecting trade, industry and 
other activities which cross 
national boundaries.” 

Mr Rippon pointed to the 
work of the Council of Europe, 
and said that no discussion of 
Europe and the law should be 
confined to what might flow 
from British membership of the 
Community. 

“Independently of our 
bership of the European 

FC to seek 
Ison meeting 
jailed pickets 

„r Labour Staff 
TUC is to seek a meeting 

he Prime Minister to press 
he release of the two 

,'sbury building workers’ 
. "s who are still in jail after 
•' iaj Conspiracy charges, 

leaders also plan to lobby 

■ t; leaders have already told 
s.''Iome Secretary of 'their 

Jons to the use of the 
• -.ptf-al conspiracy laws in con- 

>• •'* i with picketing. They 
•im that they viewed the 
ices, ranging .up to three 
imprisonment, as severe. 

* Jenkins replied that, 
;e the men had sought to 
I to the House of Lords 
t rejection of their 
Is by the Court of Appeal, 
ase was sub judice and 
not be discussed. 

TUC presses 
forendto 
club colour bar 
By Our Labour Staff 

The TUC is to apply pressure 
on the Club and Institute 
Union, to which many working 
men’s clubs belong, to end any 
racial discrimination. This fol¬ 
lows a House of Lords ruling 
that a Preston club acted with¬ 
in the law in excluding a 
coloured man. 

The TUC said yesterday that 
it had consistently condemned 
discrimination in clubs on 
grounds of colour, race or 
origin and had brought this 
several times to the attention 
of its affiliates and trades 
councils. 

The Home Secretary will also 
be asked to bear that in mind 
when considering a review of 
the effectiveness of the Race 
Relations Act 

iUi> licitor client saw no 
%ison to suspect firm 

Our Correspondent 

. nesses in the Bristol stock- 
’’ ■s case told the local 

:rates yesterday of their 
ations in Australian 
l shares, Westfield 
.als. The prosecution has 

' i that, without telling 
Bartlett & Company 

ted bearer bonds with the 
as a security against its 
verdrafL 

Tee former partners in 
' trs, of Corn Street, Bristol, 

i total of 49 charges of 
theft and conspiracy. They 
Bernard Yorke Bartlett, 
64, of Horsehoe Cottage, 

Terrace, Brixham, 
/ ; Gordon. Chaplin Brad- 

46, of Heckford Road, 
• Dorset; and Frederick 

ire, 35, of Station Road, 
a, Somerset. 
Rodney Painter, a solici- 
High Street, Bristol, said 

tit with the firm for many 
He regarded it as 

ighly honest and his busi- 
nth Mr Bartlett was mutu- 
•□eficial. He had no reason 
suspicious. 
Mr Bartlett’s advice, he 
t two lots of Westfield 

Minerals shares _ but he had 
never given permission for them 
to be pledged. _ . 

Mr Francis John Martin, a 
former mayor of Tewkesbury, 
said he 'bought Westfield Min¬ 
erals on Mr Bartlett’s advice. 
Mr William Gibson, a chartered 
accountant, of West Town 
House, Nempnett Thrubwell, 
Somerset, said that in April, 
1970, he met Mr Bradbeer by 
appointment in a Bristol dub. 

He gained the impression that 
he was short of cash. Mr Brad- 
beer wanted him to buy some 
shares, which he would later 
buy back. He did not do so. 

Mr Terence Murphy, of Tel¬ 
ford House, North Road, Long 
Ashton, Bristol, told the court 
that Bartletts were his stock¬ 
brokers for 15 years until they 
went out of business in 1970. 

In three transactions he 
bought 1,850 Westfield Minerals 
bonds. Mr Murphy, a Bristol 
manager of Norwich Union until 
his retirement, said he never 
received the bonds or share 
certificates. He had never given 
permission for the bonds to be 
pledged. Later he had received 
12s 6d compensation from the 
Stock Exchange for each. 

The hearing continues today. 

>rs in murder hunt 
ors on board 10 warships 
nations docked at Rosyth 
questioned yesterday by 
officers investigating the 

•r of Miss Catherine 
is, a led 21. of Kidkcaldy, 
body was found near the 

ard Gate. 

Peer’s son accused 
Lord Longford’s son; Patrick 

•Pakenham, aged 38, a barrister, 
of London Road, Sunningdalej 
Berkshire, was remanded on bail 
until February 12 at Chertsey 
Magistrates’ Court,'Surrey, yes- 
terdav chanjed with being drunk 
and disorderly. 

While her lover lay in wait 
for her husband with a gun, 
Elizabeth Torrance went to bed 
and dozed off, it was alleged 
at Glasgow High Court yester¬ 
day. 

Mrs Torrance, aged 28* and 
her lover* David Watt, have 
both denied murdering William 
Torrance in a barn at Carleith 
Farm. Dtmtocher. near Glas¬ 
gow, in August. They also deny 
shooting Mr Torrance in the 
body and striking him re- 
jeatedly on the head with a 
gun butt or similar instrument 
Mrs Torrance further denies 
that she previously evinced 
malice and ill will towards, her 
husband. 

Der Inspector Ian Robinson, 
in evidence on the fourth day 
of the trial, read an alleged 
statement by Mrs Torrance in 
which she said that for about 
10 days she had been going out 
with a man. 

On the night of August 2, 
the man came-to Carleith Farm 
with a gun and said be was 
going to kill Mr Torrance, who 
was out. Mrs Torrance did not 
believe the man meant it She 
said she wenct o bed 

Soon afterwards .the man with 
the gun came and said: “Do 
you want to see him ? ” Mrs 
Torrance replied “ N Later 
she called the police. 

Inspector Robinson said that 
after talking with her solicitor 
Mrs Torrance gave the police 
the name and address of Mr 
Watt. 

The trial continues today. - 

Mr Winston Churchill and Lady Spencer-Church ill viewing the memorial plaque to°STr Winston 
unveiled in St Paul’s Cathedral yesterday. On the right are Mr Wilson, Mr Heath and Mr Thorpe. 

Teachers at Commons demand rise 
By Our Education 
Correspondent. 

About four hundred Scottish 
teachers went to the House of 
Commons yesterday to demand 
an immediate rise of £15 a week 
backdated to May 24. Inside the 
Commons, several Scottish 
teachers had angry exchanges 
with Scottish MPs who sug¬ 
gested that they should await 
the report of the committee of 
inquiry into teachers' pay 
under Lord Houghton* before 
Christmas. 

But Mr Thomas Fenton, chair¬ 
man of the East of Scotland 
action group, which is organiz¬ 
ing unofficial strikes through¬ 
out Scotland, said it was clear 
that the Government did not 
intend an increase to .meet 
teachers^ demands. . 

He said: “We cannot afford 
to wait for the Houghron report. 
Nothing less than £15 a week 
will stop an educational disaster 
in Scotland with massive disrup¬ 
tion of schools. We must forget 
Houghton altogether.” 

The teachers, whose action 
was not supported by the Educa¬ 
tional Institute of Scotland, the 
main teachers’ union, also wrote 
to Mr. Wilson: “Only £15 now 
will be in any way sufficient to 
stop the current exodus of 
teachers from the profession or 
to lay the basis for increased 
recruitment to fill the under¬ 
staffed schools of this country.” 

The teachers represent more 
than two thousand members in 
the east and west of Scotland 
action groups. 

Disabled workers 
get pay review 

Rcmploy. the government- 
supported company for employ¬ 
ing disabled people, has agreed 
with Mr Foot. Secretary of State 
for Employment, to review 
wages of its severely disabled 
workers. 

Mr D. H. Carter, Remploy's 
chairman, said yesterday that 
the company’s wages are to be 
compared with those covered by 
agreements of the National Joint 
Council for Workshops for the 
Blind. 

Explosives 
plot trial 
to go ahead 
after delay 

A judge ruled at Manchester 
Crown Court yesterday tiiat 
committal proceedings against 
four people on explosion 
charges were no longer legal. 
The defendants, including two 
sisters, were taken a mile across 
the city under tight security to 
the magistrates’ court, where 
they were charged again. 

Ann Bernadette Gillespie, 
aged 24, a hospital recepnonisn, 
her sister, Eileen, aged 21, 
a nurse, both of Victoria 
Grove. Fallowfield, Manchester, 
Edward Byrne, aged 29. an 
unemployed painter, of Wood¬ 
pecker Walk, Chelmsley Wood, 
and Patrick Guilfoyle, aged 24, 
of Chesterton Road, Spark- 
brook, both of Birmingham, 
were remanded in custody until 
Novtmber 29, charged with 
conspiring to cause explosions 
and to commit arson and with 
possessing explosives. 

At the Crown Court, Mr 
Christopher Rose, QC, for Mr 
Byrne, argued that trials had 
to be held within eight weeks 
of committal proceedings 
unless otherwise ordered 

Mr C. B. K. Man tell, for 
prosecution, said the delay was 
caused because of investigation 
into those matters and others 
and the possibility of linking 
them. He said the prosecution 
would issue a voluntary bill oF 
indictment so that the trial 
could take place. 

The judge, refusing bail, 
ordered that the trial should 
start in Manchester on Feb¬ 
ruary 3. 

After the amazing Beta saloons, 
it should come as no surprise to find 
that the new Lancia Beta Coupe costs 
a good deal less than £3000. What 
may be a little surprising is just how 
much you get for your money. 

To begin with, it's a beautiful 
car. Inside and out. 

And its performance is nothing 
less than spirited. Nought to sixty in 
around 10 seconds and a maximum 
of over nomph. It gets there by 
courtesy of a 1592CC twin cam engine, 
driving the front wheels through a 
crisp, 5-speed gearbox.Together, 
-they give the Beta Coupe the kind of 
fuel consumption normally assoc¬ 
iated with small'family saloons. , . 

At a constant speed of 75mph, for 
instance, with two people in the car, 
we achieved well over 3ompg. 

Inside, there are four deeply 
cushioned seats that look extremely 
comfortable and feel even better. All 
four have integral head restraints and 
the front pair are fully adjustable for 
length and rake. 

And the whole passenger com¬ 
partment is surrounded by a rigid 
safety cage and major impact forces 
are absorbed by progressive collapse 
sections, front and rear. 

The car behaves very safely too. 
Thanks to all round independent . 
suspension, which endows it with 
superb handling arid roadholding. 

Standard equipment includes 
dual circuit brakes on all four wheels, 
a vertically adjustable steering 
column, four quarts halogen 
headlamps, 2-speed wipers with 
intermittent sweep, light alloy road 
wheels, a heated rear window. Even 
a gauge which indicates the oil level 
in the sump at the touch of a button. 
Without the need to mess around 
with the dipstick and an oily rag. 

So one way and another, the 
Beta Coupe is an exciting car. 

Especially when you consider 
how much change you’re getting 
out of £3000. 

Lancia (England) Limited* 
Alpertoxi, Middlesex* hao ihe. Tel: 01-998 5353 

\bu could pay £3000 for a car like this. 
But you can have this one for £2328-30. 

Lanria recommended retail prices include VAT but exclude seat belts* number plates and-delivery charges. 

Lancia Authorised Sales Network. 
ENGLAND 

AVON • . 
Bristol: Continental Care CM ion, 
wtMtefBdflsRoari. 
Tel. 0272 37193/32406 

BEDFORDSHIRE 
Badfonk Ouse VaHey Motors, Kmgsway 

.Tel: 0234 64491/2 

bewcswm; 
PaMtMfflK Autocars. Station Road. 
Tet 0T3 5 7 3733 
Windsor Delta Motor Co ,Clarence Road. 
Tel. 95 60707/63456 

bucnnoumshre 
Btodtow; Btedlow Motors, Chinnor Road. 
Tat :084445325/4423 
DonhaiTE Denham Service Sation. 
Oxford Road. {A40}. 
Tat 3322345 

CAHBRmCESWRe 
Cambridge: B.E.Coefcs & Co, 
Nnwnarhw Road. Tet 0223 65111 ’ 
Huntingdon: Ouse \teU*y Mpiore, 
StationHoad.SLlrtS.Tet: 0480 62641 
Patertwreugh: PeterbwoughAuas, 
Midland Road-Tefc 073353146 

CHE5MRE 
' Wilmstow: WBiYttlow Motor* Slalion Road. 

Tet. 09984 2735^7/8 

CORNWALL 

KRSYSHRE 
Derby: Mark Pritchard Motors. 
AHrMon RoaCLTet 0332 46589-31803 

DEVON 
Creditore Sulmouth Motor Co, 

. Station Gunge, Exeter ftofld. 
Tel-. 036-32 2515 
Exotec Sidmouth Motor Co. _ 
Cowtey Road Garage fefc 0392 54414'70229 
Paigoiore Rogers GaraooJpmw Rood 
anpSrixfwmRorfd.Tefc 080356234 

. SMmoottuSidmbulh Minor Co. 
- WMMm Gam gelation Road-Tet 03355 2577 

DORSET 
Bournemouth: Rob Walkers [Bournemouth!. 
Channinstfr RoacLTet 0202 5H155 

Theydan BoietWbadfr tending,High Road. 
Tet [848)3831/2/3 
Thorpe Bay: Thorpe Bay Autopoint, 
Station RoadTet 0702 588200 

GLOUCESTERSHWE 
Cheltenham: Swindon Road Service Station, 
Swindon Road Tet 0242 32167/37016 
Dureley; Wild Goose Garages. 
Woodmaneote-Tet 0453 2592 

HAMPSHIRE 
Basingstoke: Clover Leaf Care, London Road 
Basing. Tet 0258 3896 
Fereham Huvford, Newgate Lana. 
7al 03 29282311 . 
Fleet: Glenland Service Station. ■ 
Reading Road South.Tal:025143425 
Romsey: RoHesof Rwnst£ Winchester HilL 
Tel: 0794 513185 ■ 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
HeretordrWhUeEtoneSenrice Station. 

. Wtatestone-Tef: 043-276464 

ainews. Cross Roads; 

Colchester D.Salmon Care. Gosbocis Road. 
Teh 0206 46455 
StartStettThft Stansted Molar Co, 
Cambridge Rued (All). 

Td: 0279812535/8/7 

HUMBERSIDE-NORTH . 
Bmugh: Hessle Auto Engineers, C 
FllouahtuiTefc 0482 667225/6 
Hull: Tha Myron GarageArfaby Road. 

• Tal. 0402 25849 

HUMBERSIDE—SOUTH 
■ CtoethorpeBDavtd Short Motors. 
459» Gnmsby Road Td. 0472 63592 

KENT 
Bromley: Normand [Bromley). 
BmmieyHillCflragc.Tel: 01-4601194 5 0 
Canterbury: Frum Motor Co.,The Fears, 
Td: 0227 62977 
Etching Hitt: J. D.Ross, Nc Folkestone, 
Tot: Lyminge862113/862049. 
Gittmghanr Seaway Motors. Pier Road. 
Tel: Medway0834 52873/52333 
Tunbridge Wells G E-Tunbridge. 
St. John. RcuKiTefc 0892 351H 

LAKCASMRE _ 
Blackpool: Church Road Garage, Church 
RMdJSt,AJine5HJn-Sfla.Tal:0253 726679 
Bottom Parkcre (Manchester Er Bolton). 
Bradsiuwgste.Td. 0204 3132 3 

mCEtfERSHRE 
Leicester: Trimry Motors, Aytelone Road. 
Tet 053383)052 

UNCOUtSWaC 
Lincoln: Riccarrio EMRMSLAndnM 
Service Station.Bouftham Park Road. 
Tet 0622317396 

LONDON 
N.WL7: Maurice Frssac Hartley Avenue, 
Min H HI. Tet 01-959 7435 
S£J: Waterloo Caniage,42/48Tha Cut 

' Td: 01-9281922 
S.W.1: Peter Brewer, Horsefery Road, 
Westminster. Tab 01-828 7918 
SM3; I tal Care Chiaenstnwn Road. 
Tat 01-7204231/4824 
E.13c Branhfll MohJrt.717 Bating Road. 
Ptaistow. Tet 01-472 2000.T10T _ 
W.1; Portman Garages.George Street, 
Baker Street-Tel; 01-935 541B 
W4: The Chequered Flag,512’518 
Chiswick WghRoad.Tel: 01-994 7119 
W.TJ: Chipsread of Kensington. 
142 Holland Pari.Avemjc.Td: 01-727 0611 

MEKSEYSUE . 
Liverpool: Boh On & Sons.Pilch Lane. 
Tel:051439 4-433/4 
WHtaMp Wrtnwiow Motors fWnrai). 
Waterloo Road. New Brighton. 
Tet 051-638 0045 

MIDDLESEX 
AsWorafcLaletiamGareges. 
Staines Road West Tet 69 52084/54599 

NORFOLK 
Kings Lynn: HiU&Osbouma, Bridge Depot; 
StGermans. Tel:0553 85296 

. Norwich; Pointer Motor Co^Aylsham Road. 
-7d:060345345 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
Kettering: Broughton Motore; 
Northampton Road,BrougMon. 
Tel: 063 677 224 

NOTTWGHAMSHRE 
Nottingham: BlackneH Motors. 
Lana End Ga rage, Md ton React Tollertan. 
Tet 060 77 4021' 2 
Mansfield: Rag MorgaaThe Garage. 
Plaastey Cross.Tet 0623810330 

OXFORDSHIRE 
Oxford: JJ3. Barclay. Barclay House, 
Banbury Road. Tel: 0865 59944 

SALOP 
Ttetford: V. G. Ttetiides. Holyhead Road, 
Ketiev.Td: 0952 613845 - - 

SOMERSET 

StokMnTrancAuta-Uona (GJLJ. 
UtUMter Ronrt.Langton.Tet: 0782 311411 

SUFFOLK 
ipmfeb: Golf Garage, FtudB Road. 
Tet 047378377 

Catariamw Cheesaman & Edwards, 
High StraeLTat: 42396 
Guildford: PuttockSkTlie By-Pass. 
Tel: 0483 80751 
WalUngtomJ. Rose {Surrey],Stafford Road. 
Tet:01-6474473 
Way bridge: Tony Brooks, St Georges Garages 
Branklandc Road .Tel: Byfleet (91) 48521 

SUSSEX-EAST 
Bexh9hHhSee: Cooden Motors, 
LnUa Common.Tet 042432163 
Brighton; AUoid & Aldet North Road. 
Tet 0273 684821/685401 
Forest Row Wr-cn Cross Mutant 
Wych Craes and Hartfidd Road. 
Tel: 034 282 3864/2125 

SUSSEX-WEST 
Burgess Hilt Huey's I5ussex). 
London RoatUtt; 0444643431 
ChiehestacSwtmGartfl&De&rtoLant 
BoehamTet 0243 57 3271 

‘ ^rthit^H.^.Dfly&SoaHaenonaai, 

Trie & wear 
Newcastle Upon Tyne: Irvine Motors, 
GaltowgattTd: 0632 012231 

WARWICKSHIRE 
. ’Kenilworth: MiUarBrts.StationRoad 

Tet 0926 5307354480 
Stratford-on-Avon; Foster Motors. 
Western RoadTet 0769 3532 68913 

WESTNBDLANDS 
Birmingham: Colmore DopoLStairon SiraeL 
Tel. 021-643 <001 
Wolverhampton: Carols MolorssPeno Road, 
(Inner Ring Rood),Tet 030227897 

WILTSHIRE 
WrougMote DrckLowmiSpodalisi Care). 
HtghStreet Tet 0733 812387 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
Worcester; CJerken leap Molore, 
Speiehley Road. Tal: 0805 351621 

YORKSHIRE—NORTH 
Harrowte; Atkm»nfs MoW* Umtre, 
Wfelherby Road.Tel 0423 886351 
Scarborough; Boothby* Garage. 
Falconers Road TeL 0723 60322 

r- Spring "*ll Motors. 
SpringweU Lana Baby. Tet 0302 854674 
Sheffield; Machon Bank Motor Ccr. 
M action BanF.Road.Tat 0742524S8 

Bmgt*v. Jowett Motors. Park Road. 
Tet 097 66 3556 
Huddersfield: Lockwood Motor Garage; 
Lockwood RoodTei: 0484 29344. 
Leeds Sartos of MAxtley. Whitehall Road 
Teh 0532 634418 

SCOTLAND 
Aberdeen: Glen Henderson Motors. ; 
Whiiehaif RoadTet 0224 29349 

- Ayr Glen Henderson Motors, 
Berestord Terrace Tet 0292 87B0B/9 
Dundee; Paniern Cars, Seagate. 
Tef 0382 25007 
Edinburgh: Middleton Sr Townsend, 
BeHordRoacLTflf: 031-225 6633/4 
Fife Jack Elliot Motors; Main Street 
Coaltown o! BalflomaTel: (S92 773273 
Moray: P. S. Nichofeon (Forres), 
Bogton PtdcftForres.Teh Forres 2J42/3 
StlrUng: Riverway Garage. Kildean. 
DripRoad-Tet 0786 4793 

WALES 

Cardiff: Snow's GarageTneetfcmuir Road, 
Tiemorfa.Tel: 0222 20329 
Llandudno Junction: LSP.Motors* 
Conway Road. 
Tel: 0492 81001/81592 
and Mosty rr Broadway, 
Llandudno. Teh 0492 78608 
Swansea: Glanfleld Lawrence, 
Rutland Street Tel:0792 50311 
Tonby: Vic Morris (Garages). 
Hvewsys Garage. The Green.Tei: 2118 

NORTHERN IRELAND 
Balfast Stanley Harrey & Co. 
Clarence Sire® West Tel: 0232 41057 

ISLEOFMAN 
Sarrton: Sunion Moiore Morn Road. 
Tel; 062-482 3301 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 
Guernsey: Doyle Motors. Dovie (toed. 
Sr Pern Porl.Tri 0481 24025 
Jersey: CoMrooic. Viciorid SueeL 
SLHelier Tel 0534 37357 

STD oexfesarepvwx from London. 
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Head how Barclays can help you 
make the most of your leisure years 

Solving the financial 
problems that face people 
of retiring age is something 
of a speciality at Barclays 
Bank. 

Naturally, we have a 
wide range of services 
designed to meettheir 
financial needs, from the 
Current Account to the 
uniqueMoney Doctor 
Service 

But more than these, 
more even than all the 
financial experience that 
goes with them, wehave 
discovered and studied 
many matters of concern 
other than those to do with 
money:health, whereto 
live, what we might call the 
domestic adjustment, etc. 
Inthiswehavesoughtthe 
advice of a range of experts 
andwhat they have toldus 
has been invaluable. So 
good, in fact, that wehave 
decided to setit outin a 
book called “ALively 
Retirement” 

Here, with aforeword 
by Robert Dougall, is the 
answer to alot of worries, 

andamass offinancdal 
advice as well Thebook 7 
willbe on sale next year in , 
thebookshops, butif you 
are approachingretiremenf 
and open an account with 
usnow,youwillreceivea 
free copy. 

Why not call in at 
Barclays andstartonthe . 
path to atrouble-free 
retirement? 

BARCLAYS 

164 pages of words and pictures 

in the December issue including: 

Peter E like on the foil}- of modem arebileOturc 
Edward Hyanis on the end of the apple oichdid 
R. A.Weale on a substitute Lascaux 
Sheib Lyn ford on the battle of finch ion ^ 
and John Blunsden on the making of a champion 
plus many other features and the ZLVs guide to events, 

HOME NEWS 

New air rules 
aid safety 
but will alter 
noise areas 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

Radical changes in rules for 
the London air traffic control 
zone to be introduced in April 
should improve flight safety but 
will bring aircraft noise to areas 
that have not suffered it before. 

The new noise area is a cor¬ 
ridor 25 miles long by four miles 
wide on the borders of Hertford¬ 
shire and Buckinghamshire 
stretching from Beaconsfield in 
the south to Luton in the north, 
and taking in Chesham and 
Heme! Hempstead. 

From April 24, that will be¬ 
come the main departure route 
from Heathrow for airliners 
going north on the major 
“ amber ” airway.. When take¬ 
offs from London airport are to 
the west, normally two days out 
of three, it will be used by 
about a hundred aircraft a day, 
and by about 12 between 11 pm 
and 6 am. 

Airliners using the new 
route will be at least 3,000 ft 
up as they turn on to it over 
the Burnham beacon, at least 
5,000 ft as they pass over the 
Bovingdon beacon just to the 
north of Chesham, and above 
5,000 ft by the tfine they reach 
Luton. 

The change in the departure 
route will greatly benefit the 
area around High Wycombe, 
over which most northbound 
traffic from Heathrow passes. 

Announcing the changes _ in 
London yesterday, the Civil 

The effect of the new flight plazas on areas affected by noise. 

Aviation Authority said they 
would reduce the possibility of 
conflict between airliners using 
the amber airway between 
Heathrow and Dave n. try. At 
present, traffic leaving Heath¬ 
row to the west flies up the left 
of the airway. Traffic talcing off 
to the east uses the right. 

When the take-off direction 
is suddenly changed, because of 
a change in the wind direction, 
airliners in transit have to 
“ cross over" the airway, en¬ 
dangering traffic. Under the 

revised scheme, all departing 
traffic wil use the right of the 
airway, joining airliners leav¬ 
ing Gatwick, and those crossing 
the country from airports on 
the Continent. 

The CAA said yesterday that 
the new scheme had been under 
consideration for two and a half 
years, during which time avia¬ 
tion interests, noise and environ¬ 
mental groups and local authori¬ 
ties bad been consulted through 
the Department of Trade, which 
had agreed to the changes. 

A further important d 
to the London terming 
be introduced on ApriP 
the lowering to 2^500 ft a 
height within the area x 
which light and general zvj 
aircraft would have to j 
flight plan with air traffic 
troL At present such aij 
can fly at heights up to 5J 
without a flight plan,* 
there is an obvious dang 
conflict with the 2,000 traj 
aircraft that pass throng] 
area each day. 

Thousands 
of jobs 
waiting for 
graduates 
By Tim Devlin . . 
Education Correspondent 

There are thousands of jobs 
for graduates, despite die 
economic crisis. But students 
are not applying for them, and 
when they do some are being 
turned away because they are 
underselling themselves, a 
careers conference in London 
was told yesterday. 

Mr Christopher Priddle, 
careers advise- at the Poly¬ 
technic of the South Bank, 
London, said he was finding 
nothing like the gloom that 
politicians were expressing. He 
was speaking at a conference to 
launch a new series of guides 
to careers for graduates. 

“We were waiting for can¬ 
cellations and reductions -in 
employers’ recruitment 
schemes, but they have not 
come about”, he said, upoli¬ 
ticians say there is an economic 
crisis, but our order books are 
full. Hundreds of firms like 
British Leyland, ICI, Shell, 
Ford, and Rolls-Royce are still 
looking for graduates”. 

Some were having to push 
graduates up too fast because 
there was a shortage. They 
were also looking for students 
in polytechnics and students on 
Higher National Diploma 
courses. The Standing Con¬ 
ference of University Appoint¬ 
ments Services had hundreds of 
jobs available for graduates. 

But students were bad at 
filling up forms. 

Mr Michael Rines, author of 
one of the guides on marketing 
and sales, said: “ The problem 
starts at school, where kids are 
not taught how to sell them¬ 
selves and how to lay out an 
examination answer attrac¬ 
tively.” 

One graduate applying for a 
job had written to a firm say¬ 
ing: “Dear Sir, I am a 
'graduate -and I would like a 
job. Yonrs sincerely . . . .” 
Careers guides for graduates 
(Haymarfcet Publishing LOd, 5 
Winsley Street, London, W1A 
2HG, free). 

Colonel denies he gained 
pleasure from giving pain 

Lieutenant-Colonel John Elli- maud.” He added: “ They 
ott Brooks, aged 64, wbo told a 
High Court jury on Tuesday 
that he liked smacking girls’ 
bottoms, denied yesterday that 
he gained pleasure from inflict¬ 
ing pain on them. He. was con¬ 
cluding his evidence after being 
in the witness box for four and 
a half boors. 

He admitted having spanked 
half a dozen women at his flat, 
another half-dozen on his boat 
and “ one or two after hunting.” 
He had used a whip perhaps 
once or-twice, but there was no 
violence or considerable pain 
involved. 

“ Spanking is only done to 
someone who likes it or is en¬ 
joying the fun ”j Colonel Brooks 
said. “Of course there is some 
pain, but a lot of people enjoy 
that.” ■ 

Colonel Brooks, of Carlyle 
Mansions, Cheyne Walk, Chel¬ 
sea. a solicitor, is suing EPC 
Newspapers Ltd and Michael 
O’Flaherty, claiming damages 
for libel in an article written by 
Mr O*Flaherty alleging that the 
colonel trapped Miss Susan Carr, 
aged IS, on his cabin cruiser, 
ordered her to strip, and 
smacked her bare bottom. The. 
newspaper . denies libel and 
pleads justification, saying that 
the article is true and fair com¬ 
ment on a matter of public 
interest. 

During cross-examination on 
the second day of the hearing 

■yesterday, Mr Michael East- 
ham, QC, for the newspaper, 
asked Colonel Brooks: “Do 
you obtain sexual pleasure by 
putting your hand up a woman’s 
skirt when she is not wearing 
either tights or knickers?” 

Colonel Brooks replied: “ Not 
sexual pleasure; pleasure.” 

Questioning Colonel Brooks 
about the girl crew on bis boat, 
Mr Eascham asked: “You ex¬ 
pect them to obey you in¬ 
stantly ? ” 

Colonel Brooks: “ Yes.” 
In. relation to your sexual 

pleasure you also expect in¬ 
stant obedience? — Certainly 
not , , 

The colonel agreed that he 
told the girls: “I am in com- 

were expecting money 
• whores.” 

Colonel Brooks said he cer¬ 
tainly did not beat Miss Carr. 
“I am 14£st, he told the jury. 
“ If 1. beaten her she would have 
felt it a great deal more and 
would have been more than ‘ a 
little sore*, as she said.” 

Colonel Brooks said that when 
Miss Carr telephoned him about 
six weeks after the slapping 
incident, on September 29, 1972, 
be sensed that the call was 
being “ bugged He agreed 
with' his counsel, Mr Roger 
Gray, QC, that he had arranged 
to meet Miss Carr and Miss 
Susan Goodwin, a reporter of 
the Sunday People at the Wig 
and Pen Club for lunch that 
day “ because I wanted to know 
what they were up to *. 

The colonel said he thought 
they might be trying some form 
of blackmail, which he intended 
to pursue and to rake appropri¬ 
ate steps. 

Questioned about the last 
meeting be had with Miss Carr 
and Miss Godwin, at the Wig 
and Pen, the colonel said be had 
arranged for his chauffeur’s 
wife and a member of his per¬ 
sonal staff to be present as wit¬ 
nesses. 

Although it had been arran¬ 
ged with Miss Carr that Miss 
Godwin should join him on the 
boat, she never did so. 

Mfss Joy Cobbold told the 
court that she had been Colonel 
Brooks’s secretary since 1971. 
Describing Miss Carr’s visit to 
the colonel’s office in August, 
1972, Miss Cobbold said there 
was some general " chit-chat ” 
before the question of Miss 
Carr’s going on the boat arose. 

When Miss Carr asked about 
her duties on the boat Colonel 
Brooks turned to Mrs Pamela 
Putnik, an articled clerk in his 
office, and told her to tell Miss 
Carr “ what subject they had 
been discussing”. Mrs Putnik 
then said: “Ob, flagellation.” 

“ I was quite amazed ”, Miss 
Cobbold said. “ I did not wish to 
sit around and hear the rest of 
the conversation so I gathered 
up my bits and pieces and left 
tne office ” 

In brief 
Detective sent 
perjury trial 

Det Sergeant Grant i 
aged 32, of Alexandra 
Ashford, Middlesex, was 
mined to the Central Cri 
Court -on bail in the r 
£1,000 from Bow Street ? 
trates* Court yesterday, cfc 
with attempting to perve 
course of justice in Oc 
1969, by fabricating evide; 
tbe Central Criminal Cot 
the prosecution of Arthur 
under the Dangerous Drug 

He is also accused of ir 
false statements in coon 
ceedings against three 
people. 

Banned driver jailec 
Albert Haywood, aged 

Trinity Road. Whetstone, ] 
ter, banned 11 times fron 
ing since 1964, was jai 
Derby Crown Court yesi 
for two years for. me 
offences, including ignot. 
ban. 

25 solicitors sought 
West Midlands County; 

dl, based in Birmingba 
advertising for 25 solicit 
salaries totalling about £1 
a year. 

Makinen wins 
Timo Makinen, of Fi 

and his British co-driver, 
Lid don, won the Lombard 
Rally, which finished in 
yesterday. Pat Moss Ca 
won tbe women's award. 

Dearer mortgages 
New council roortgagf 

Bromley will rise toar 
12 per cent from next 
Existing borrowers will pa 
new rate from next Marc 

Prisoner surrenders 
A prisoner surrendered y 

day after barricading hi S 
in his cell at Armley p | 
Leeds, for 24 hours in p>v 
against a decision to tra 
him to another prison. 

TUC reform plans in government programmes 
The following circular on col¬ 

lective bargaining and the 
social contract was issued 
yesterday by tbe TUC to all its 
affiliated unions: 
Since cou:;reu ai Brighton in Sep¬ 
tember adopted the general coun¬ 
cil’s report Collective Bargaining 
and the Social Contract, the elec¬ 
tion ot a Labour government with 
a working majority committed to 
the pursuit of policies advocated 
by congress has been warmly wel¬ 
comed in all sections of the Labour 
movement. 
Tbe general council's report set 
out tne achievements of me min¬ 
ority Labour Government, the first 
of which was to end the three-day 
week. In a period of only six 
months the Labour Government re¬ 
pealed the Industrial Relations Act 
and abolished the Pay Board and 
statutory interference with collec¬ 
tive bargaining. The independent 
conciliation and arbitration service 
began its work in September. Price 
control was strengthened and an 
extern £500m allocated For food 
subsidies. Rents were frozen, local 
authority housing expanded, and 
mortgage rates pegged. 
The manifesto on which the Gov¬ 
ernment has now been returned 
sets out a bold programme of re¬ 
form, incorporating all the major 
policies advocated by congress. A 
arge number of these commit¬ 

ments has now been included in 
toe legislative programme for 
action in the first session of Par¬ 
liament. They will Include the 
completion of tbe task of repeal¬ 
ing die Industrial Relations Act 
and the introduction of a major 
employment protection Bill. Other 
measures . include legislation to 
establish planning agreements and 
a national enterprise board; to 
bring the shipbuilding and aircraft 
industries into public ownership; 
to set up development agencies in 
Scotland and Wales; to take land 
required for development into 
community ownership; steps to 
regulate and provide for employ¬ 
ment stability in the construction 
industry; to establish comprehen¬ 
sive employment security in the 
ports; to establish a British 
national oil corporation ; and to 
secure a fair distribution of in¬ 
come and wealth. 
The Queen’s Speech also Incor¬ 
porates the commitment-, among 
other matter?, to EEC renegotia- 

f. 

don and a referendum, and a re¬ 
duction in the share of national 
income going to defence. 

Tbe world economic situation is 
no less menacing today than it 
was a year ago, but even so it 
would not be in the interests of 
Britain, or of tbe world economy 
as a whole, to cut back production 
and living standards. A return to 
economic policies of the 1930s 
would be a disaster, and the 
Chancellor of tbe Exchequer has 
emphasized that tile United King¬ 
dom Government are opposed to 
any such approach. International 
cooperation has never been more 
vital, and among tbe major Erlor-ities is to ensure that the 

uge surpluses oF the oil-produc¬ 
ing countries are used positively. 

The Chancellor has acted In the 
Budget to expand tbe economy in 
Britain. Although the measures 
have not been, as wide-ranging a$ 
the general council would have 
wished, they can be seen as a 
courageous endeavour to protect 
employment, stimulate investment 
ana promote social justice. But 
unless new methods of giving 
selective help to industry, account¬ 
able to government, are speedily 
developed, the momentum of the 
Budget will be lost. Particular in¬ 
dustries, such as construction and 
building materials, are in diffi¬ 
culties and the general council 
will wish to discuss with the gov¬ 
ernment tbe growth of public ex¬ 
penditure and priorities within it, 
such as housing, education and 
social services. 

Committees erf the general coun¬ 
cil have already held meetings wirh 
the Prime Minister and bis coi- 
1**?t1*’ “ well as direct meetings 
with ministers on a wide ranee 5? 
issues. Including matters affecting 
particular industries. There trifl 

“fitting with min¬ 
sters both directly and through the 

Sdiscu*s £°n°- £?^!SSL!fld <he policies adop- 
ted by congress as a whole. There 
w^capdnue to be, through TUC 
xndcOT^aimmlttees whereappro- 

contact with 
dSiSSn ^ -,ns and, continuing discussion of any Problems which 

I™** atonal 
policies are being formulated. 

general council 
^ “PI?™*! that the 
£as rested demands 

by industrialists for the abolition 

t 

of the Price Code and the reduc¬ 
tion of corporation tax. The Chan¬ 
cellor’s reference to tbe need 
eventually to end subsidies for the 
nationalized industries will have 
to be considered as part of a total 
review of the- finances of these 
industries, and affiliated unions 
'/rill know that the general coun¬ 
cil are currently reviewing tbe 
replies received to the TUC cir¬ 
cular on this subject. They have 
emphasized that the need to keep 
down prices is still a key priority 
in the context of the social 
contract. 
The general council have in no 
way altered their belief that a 
wide-ranging and permanent sys¬ 
tem of price control is an essential 
part of the policy of ensuring that 
living standards are maintained. 
This is not to say that prices will 
not rise ; indeed, as real personal 
incomes generally will only be 
maintained, prices will be rising 
at roughly the same rate as wages. 
But k Is clear that ir would be 
far better if we could gradually 
get prices to rise more slowly, 
with money wages correspondingly 
not going up so fast, than to have 
prices and wages equating with 
each other at a higher and higher 
level. Any such tendency would 
inevitably be self-defeating for 
most trade unionists. 
The maintenance of living 
standards was the central theme 
of the general council's recom¬ 
mendations on collective bargain¬ 
ing contained in tile statement 
approved by congress. Nothing has 
1 happened since to alter the assess¬ 
ment made in June that, while the 
groundwork is being laid for future 
increases in consumption and liv¬ 
ing standards, the scope for real 
increases in consumption at 
present is limited And a central 
negotiating objective in die coining 
period will therefore be to ensure 
that real incomes are maintained. 
This entails claiming compensation 
for the rise in the cost of living 
since the last settlement, taking 
into account the fact that threshold 
agreements, where they apply, will 
already have given some compen¬ 
sation for current price increases'. 
The 'question has been asked by 
some unions what the position will 
be in respect of threshold agree¬ 
ments after the November date 
incorporated in many agreements. 
On this point, tbe general council 
recognize- that, where annual 

agreements still have some ra 

to run, some unions may ™ 
seek continued protection S3 
extension of the existing tore--I;.. 
payments, though they * 
equally bear In mind that thru- 
payments will need to be taker 
account in negotiating the 
principal increase. ' 
The importance in general _ 
12-month interval bet 1 
principal settlements is ooe 
tbe general council sdll wii 
emphasize. Unions which nu 
considering whether they » 
seek to negotiate an earlier & 
merit in order to anticipate 
avoid a “ freeze ” or 
reimposition of statutory con 
over collective bargaining » 
note the specific assurance j 
by tbe Prime Minister, as we 
by other ministers, that there 
be no freeze and no reimpo* 
of statutory controls over « 
tive bargaining. 
Another important recount* 
tion contained in the stats 
Collective Bargaining 
Social Contract relates to w*r 
The TUC’S target, winch 
adjusted at the time of 
to a minimum wage of EW 
normal week, has featured * 
number of negotiations, inri® 
some where the advice of tne - 
has been sought. The 8* 
council wish to emphasize war 
figure of 130 is a target 
vary large percentage met®. 
are needed to secure £30, or to 
n«?r to ir, this does not mean ’ 
percentage increases of ibc ® 
order should be sought for 01 
workers. 
It Is not the purpose of 
circular to reiterate every £ 
set out in tbe earlier siatei™ 
Much proeress has been TnaJeilv 
the position in which % 
union movement found its«*. 
a few months ago, 
opportune to put on redo™" 
again the general council s ajj». 
ciation of the real contrive 
made by affiliated unions, 
general council, count on "". 
to continue to operate wiUun . 
guidelines of the social 
to seek advice when m- 
about the application 
policy to their circumstance 
respond to an invitation & fa 
cuss their situation, sot* “JJL f f. 
that they can to ensure suc«> . , 
the social contract’s 
approach io Britain’* \ 
social and industrial P^1 
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randt proposal for a temporary 
ivision of Community will 
>e given close study by Britain 
m David Spanier 
lomaiic Correspondent 

he Government is going to 
iy Herr Brandt’s suggestion 
. there might be some tera- 
sry kind of division in the 

H(kopean Community to assist 
■ ain and Ttaly because of 
r backward economic situa- 

ere was no official com¬ 
ic on Herr Brandt1!: idea, 
ch was made in a speech in 
.s earlier this week, but Mr 

Hattersley, Minister of 
\e at the Foreign Office, said 

night that any suggestion 
n the former West German 
ncellor deserved careful 

£ ;ideration. 
added that as Herr 

'Jmidt, the present Chancei- 
was coming ro rbe Labour 

jy Conference shortly, it 
Jid be possible to explore 

^st Germany policy more 
v, and find out if Herr 
dr’s idea had official back- 

. fhile the Brandt suggestion 
regarded as being made in 

0 Lo'Hjhelpful spirit, the Govern- 
-* •' -^Vs full effort in Europe is 

directed towards die pro- 
• of renegotiation of the 

-'Sa-^ns of enrry. " We are on 
•' r\..: Orse and on schedule Mr 

’ ‘ -!ft2tersley said, "but there is 
,1 - V pt^:h ground to cover and much 

=:i£)d go wrong”. 
Government published 

:s jtrerday the first of its re- 
on renegotiation (Deve- 

y2-’'■j.txent in the European Com- 
'^unities March-Ocrober 1974). 

Hattersley emphasized that 
. was a historical document 
1 m L 1 ier than an attempt to set 
*U nrifll an the process of renego- 

_■*HBon which is still going on. 
he main interest of the 
ite Paper is thar it sets out 

iff ‘ Dei 

just how-wide a net the process 
of renegotiation covers. 

The principal^ changes which 
Mr Callaghan is seeking deal 
with the Community budget, the 
common agricultural policy, the 
policies -of the Community to¬ 
wards Commonwealth and de¬ 
veloping countries in trade and 
aid. and regional and industrial 
policy. The report does not 
cover matters which are still 
under discussion, notably the 
new budgetary arrangements 
Britain is seeking—which are 
likely to be the crux of the 
renegotiation—but it still gives 
a great deal of in form anon. 

Perhaps the most revealing 
part of the report is the dis¬ 
tinctly encouraging tone In 
which political cooperation in 
the Community is described. 

“In che view of the Govern¬ 
ment,'’ the White Paper says, 
“the cooperation which has 
been established has proved 
valuable. The nine governments 
have continued to cooperate on 
the establishment of common 
positions at the conference on 
security and cooperation in 
Europe; at the United Nations 
they have adopted common 
positions on an increasing num¬ 
ber of international problems, 
though not on all.” 

The report adds that the nine 
governments agreed to estab¬ 
lish a Europe-Arab “ dialogue ” 
with the Arab states through 
which it is hoped ro create an 
increasingly constructive rela¬ 
tionship with the Arab world 
through cooperation in a wide 
range of fields, and goes on: 
“ The Government, together 
with the other member govern¬ 
ments of the Community, are 
also determined to preserve a 
balanced relationship with 
Israel and to maintain our many 
links with that country.” 

% 

On relations -with the United 
States, (which many members 
of the Labour Party regard as 
of paramount Importance), die 
White Paper notes that in 
recent months “ previous 
misunderstandings have been 
removed and the climate of 
relations between the nine gov¬ 
ernments and . the.. United 
States on both political and 
economic matters bw been im¬ 
proved ”, 

Another anxiety ofifce Labour 
Percy is allayed in the White 
Paper's comments on economic 
and monetary union and 'Euro¬ 
pean onion. “ There has in 
recent months been a major 
change of attitude on the part 
of other member states,” it says, 
"on the practicability of an 
early move o permanently fixed 
parities between EEC countries 
and of the concept of attaining 
economic and monetary union 
by 1980 ” 

* The Council of Ministers 
has discontinued its discussion 
of a draft resolution on the im¬ 
plementation of a second stage 
in the move towards EMU 
(European Monetary Union) 

As for the intention of creat¬ 
ing a European unido by 1980, 
the White Paper comments that 
there are widely different views 
on its meaning and content and 
that it is clear there ts no 
common understanding of what 
was envisaged. “The member 
governments are considering 
anew how further discussion of 
this question should be 
aporoached.” 

Rome, Nov 20-—The initial 
Italy reaction to Herr Brandt’s 
proposal was lukewarm. The 
Foreign Ministry said that a 
division of member countries 
into distinct categories was 
neither legally possible nor 
politically opportune-—Reuter. 

perjury |idnap victim 
^eed in 

- -ate of shock 
' ri.'iresria, Nov 20.—Kidnappers 
••-Massed Signor Giuseppe 

t ' •yrhtni. the son of an Italian 
.-i.-Od magnate early today for 
! ;-~at sources said might have 
.. ^n a record ransom of between 

. -. J ^OOm • and 7,000m lire 
.. and £4.3m): 
.. '^'Another young kidnap victim, 

• • fj-ee yesterday near Bari, said 
~kt the gang of two men and 

women that held him had 
• • -?^d him they wanted money “to 

srthrow ” the Government. 
Signor Lucchini, aged 22, a 

• .--4 ibidem, was seized on Friday 
.by armed men who staged 

' "ctraffic accident on a Brescia 
'■ \ reet. When he was set free 
' "-Isday he wore a large bandage 

• ^er a head wound and was in 
• rock, the police said.—UPI. 

Holy Year will show up 
Rome’s public services 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Rome, Nov 20 

Increasing fears are being 
expressed over the possible 
ecological and health hazards to 
which Rome will be subjected 
in Holy Year. 

A conference yesterday heard 
a report which described the 
likely results of a huge influx 
of pilgrims on a city already 
lacking many elementary public 
services. It is now expected that 
between six and eight million 
people will come to the city in 
the course of next year. 

Each day there will be an 
average of between 70,000 and 
100,000 visitors in the city, the 
population, it was pointed our 
of a large town. 

Two weeks ago' the city’s 
health officer stated, in a letter 
to die municipal authorities, 
that in view of the coming Holy 
Year be felt “constrained to 
decline all responsibility, includ¬ 
ing responsibility before the 
law”, unless urgent steps were 
taken about health facilities. 

Present public services, from 
transport to sewage and rubbish 
removal, were estimated to be 
adequate for only half qf the 
population of Rome and it 
province. Net only will these 
services, it was pointed out, be 
even more inadequate to deal 
with the thousands arriving each 
day, but they will be further 
strained by the fact that the 
pilgrims will be concentrated 
in the centre of the city. . 

i 
Madrid attempt to muzzle Andorra 
im Our Correspondent'. 
-drid, Nov 20 
ipain is putting economic 

;-*sure on the tiny indepen- 
jt principality of Andorra in 

: Pyrenees in what may be 
attempt to force the Andor- 

.1 authorities to silence anti- 
:'wco Spaniards there. 

. ipaniards travelling to the 
-.ndpaliry in the countauns be- 

•en France and Spain are 
•.ug turned back by Spanish 

toms officers at the border 
:.they carry more than 3,000 
eras (£23). Spaniards re turn- 

... from Andorra are subjected 
'-i thorough search by Spanish 

toms officials, apparently 

under instructions to charge full 
. duty on every possible item. 

Contacted by telephone, a 
prominent merchant in Andorra 
la Vella, the Andorran capital, 
referred to the Spanish 
measures as “ political black¬ 
mail ”. 

Signs of Spanish displeasure 
became evident after Novem¬ 
ber 2, when Spamsh tourists 
jammed the bullring of the 
Andorran capital for a pop 
music concert which turned into 
an anti-France rally. 

When details of the incident 
came to the attention of 
General Franco's Government, 
Spain sent a protest Note, to 
Andorra and at the same time 

put the economic sanctions into 
effect. 

Last Monday, the Andorran. 
Government published an offi¬ 
cial statement, drafted by its 
parliament, the Council of 
Elders, regretting the “ lament¬ 
able acts of hostility towards 
persons or institutions of a 
neighbouring country, in this 
case, Spain”. 

It added that the Andorran 
people “ regret, _ condemn and 
lament moral violence in the 
form of attacks against persons, 
institutions or symbols of 
friendly countries, regardless of 
ideological motivation But 
apparently the Andorran state¬ 
ment was not enough 

■ vi 
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AID AND 
□DERATION 

Many European governments, International organisations and 
churches have sent aid to the liberated areas at Mozambique, 

Angola and Guinea BbsauJhey funded schools and dirties. 

Tfwy helped grow food aid set up village cooperatives. 

They accepted that, in what may have been an "awkward" 
poCtkal situation there remained a distind humanitariai ne®p 

No help at all came from the British Government ana 
precious little from British charities. 

Today, Joseph Rowntree Social Service Trust, the International 
University Exchange Fund and War on Want have pihlrshed a 

report on the humanitarian and development needs of 

Southern Africa and how the liberation movements are 

attempting to meet these needs. 
t*. 

*4 

Aid in conflict 

. - .-.V- £ 

The report. Aid in Conflict, urges that Brikni gr« essistentH to the 

people caught up in these war* 
<3CH^|^ltdsoshow5thatthefa««0f vvarlsdBft«^gtol8wd^«:■ 

South■V^fest Afrkn end South Africa. It ^^P^ins 

should be helped, and it tries to resolve 

so that you con decide for yourself. But please don t ignore ths ssue. 

It won't go away. _ 

tyjdE— 

AOOttSS. 

doneChi-j -fe nr.fr** vwr -z=p=5' P”®1* 
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War On Want 
SCOTTO*-.‘•SJt-Ji ftAIrt ;:a-zV&£ STREKGl^S’-’^'/.SIAg. _ 

US aid doubtful 
if Portugal 
goes communist 

Lisbon, . Nov 20.—Senator 
Edward Kennedy today siad it 
would be unrealistic of Portu¬ 
gal to expect American aid it 
if bed a communist govern¬ 
ment. 

But be called for immediate 
United States economic aid, 
saying Washingto should not 
wait to see what sort of regime 
emerges after Portugal’s 
Portugal’s election next year. 

Speaking at a press con¬ 
ference after a 24-hour visit 
be paid tribute to _ political 
developments here since last 
April’s coup. He said: “ We in 
the United States understand 
and admire what you hve done 
to - end nearly five decades of 
dictatorship and five centuries 
of colonialism.” 

The senator dined last night 
with-members of the Govern¬ 
ment; and sang the revolution¬ 
ary song “ Grandola ” accom¬ 
panied on guitar and mandolin 
by Colonel Manuel da Costa 
Braz, the Interior Minister, 
and Dr Antonio de Almeida 
Santos, the Overseas Terri¬ 
tories Minister.—Reuter. 

Lisbon bids 
farewell to its 
yellow trains 
' The yellow tram cars of Lisbon 
are being withdrawn from ser¬ 
vice and are up for sale. Too 
expensive to run and maintain, 
too slow on the dty*s seven 
steep hills, they are to be 
replaced by buses mainly, and 
perhaps trolleybuses as well 

A link is broken with Britain, 
for the *sCarris” service was 
granted as a concession to a 
subsidiary of Lisbon Electric 
Tramways Ltd of London in 
1898. The beginning of the end 
came last year when the muni¬ 
cipality bought 62 per cent of 
the shares. 

American collectors of the 
antiques have bought a number 
of the hundred or so trams—all 
in excellent condition and 
offered at about £245 each- 
Others have bees reported as 
sold for use as bathing huts. 

Italians are beginning to have doubts about their ruling class 

Moro Cabinet given only short-term credit 
From Peter Nichols 
Rome, Nov 20 

The fact that Signor Moro 
could' formally accept the task 
today of leading a new govern¬ 
ment js in itself taken to be 
cause for some relief. But 
Italy’s longest interregnum has 
ended—in the phrase of a lead¬ 
ing commentator—with the 
extension of credit ts> the gov¬ 
erning Christian democrats on 
only a short-term basis. 

The reason for this more 
severe approach towards the 
behaviour of the politicians is 
that the ruling class as' a 
whole, and the Christian Dem¬ 
ocrats in particular, are for the 
first time being judged with 
some objectivity. 

That the new Government 
can count, at the outset, on a 
degree of benevolence is due, 
as the Turin La Stampa points 
Wit, to the “ universal fears for 
me wellbeing of the republic ”. 
At the same time, the Chris¬ 
tian Democrats who have con-- 
trolled the country for the last 
quarter of a century, have this 
weekend suffered their third 
serious setback in a row. 

The old tradition of invinci¬ 
bility went in May when they 
failed in the attempt to repeal 
the divorce law. They went on 
to a poor result in the Sar¬ 
dinian regional elections, and 
on Sunday, in local govern¬ 

ment elections, lost ground to 
che Communists and Socialists 
in a manner which has alarmed 
them. 

Public opinion has thus been 
stimulated by two consider¬ 
ations. The first concents the 
ability of the country to 
emerge from its deep political 
and economic crisis. The politi¬ 
cians hardly did well for them¬ 
selves by keeping the country 
without a government for the 
longest period since the found¬ 
ation of the republic. 

The second consideration is 
that the ruling party is not 
what it was and will certainly 
never be again. This raises the 
question of what could happen 
once Christian Democracy is 
seen to have lost its old hege¬ 
mony. 

The Communist newspaper 
L’Unitd states today that the 
Christian Democrats must un¬ 
derstand that the Italian peo¬ 
ple have indicated the need for 
a change of coarse. L’Unitu 
has said as much scores of 
times in the past: it may now 
be true. 

A striking—and painful— 
illustration of the -change is 
the rejection of a film sanctify¬ 
ing Christian Democracy and 
the late Alcide de Gasperi, 
Italy’s best post-war Prime 
Minister. The irony is that the 
film marked a return » the 

Signor Moro: hardly a fresh 
look about his appointments. 

cinema of Rcberto Rossellini, a 
great director of the past when 
he was dealing with the weak 
and the poor. In supporting 
the powerful, he has simply, 
and unwittingly, spotlighted 
the Christian Democratic 
dilemma. 

It is esimated that if the 
results of the local government 
elections were repeated in a 
national election, the Christian 
Democrats would lose a million 

votes and 40 seats in the 
Chamber of Deputies. 

The Government itself scar¬ 
cely has a fresh look. The local 
govern ment elections dn- 
finned the shift leftward In 
the country but Signor Moro 
has not moved his parry even a 
shade to the left. 

The Republicans are his only 
allies and they are not a left- 
wing party. Had he wanted to 
make the choice, and make it 
plain, he could have invited 
the Socialists into government 
and excluded the Social Dem¬ 
ocrats. Instead, he has left 
both of them outside but will 
rely on their votes. 

It is true to say that Signor 
Moro is the most respected of 
the Christian Democratic 
leaders and equally true that 
Signor Ugo La Malfa, the 
Republican leader, is the most 
respected of the active lay 
politicians. 

These two men, the first in 
by no means the best of health 
and the second now in his 
seventies, will have to face two 
separate set of problems: the 
economic crisis, and the purely 
Italian crisis of the apparent 
end of long-lived system of 
conduction politics. It is quite 
clear that an essentially weak 
government cannot be 
pq>ected to solve such huge 
issues. 

Bomb explosion 
at home of 
Hamburg judge 

Hamburg, Nov 20.—A bomb 
exploded at the bouse of a West 
German judge today in the 
latest incident of what police 
suspect is a planned wave of 
terror by the Baader-Meinhof 
urban guerrilla group. 

The bomb went off in the 
back yard of the home of Judge 
Geert Ziegler, who has presided 
at trials of several Baader- 
Meinhof sympathizers. There 
were no casualties. 

Judge Ziegler has been under 
police protection for 10 days 
since another, judge. West Ber¬ 
lin Chief Justice Guenther von 
Drenkmann, was shot -dead in 
his home.—UPL 

Farmers hail beef ‘breakthrough’ 
By Our Agricultural 
Correspondent 

Plans to aid beef farmers 
through subsidies and EEC 
intervention buying were hailed 
by the National Farmers’ Union 
yesterday as “a major break- 
tbrough The union added, 
however: “ This has come too 
late to avoid a serious threat 
to beef supplies in 1976 ”. 

The Farmers’ Union of Wales 
said it welcomed the plan but 
would press che Government 
to compensate farmers who had 
made losses in recent months 

The package which Mr Peart, 
Minister of Agriculture, agreed 
with bis EEC counterparts early 
yesterday, includes intervention 
rates, starting at £15 a cwt now 
for best-quality stock, and rising 
to more than £19 in mid- 

January, and a variable pre¬ 
mium to bring the minimum 
livestock price for producers up 
to £18 a cwt now and almost 
£22 in January. 

The intervention system, 
under which beef is taken off 
the market and stored when 
prices fall below the interven¬ 
tion price, will provide a floor 
for the market price for cattle. 
The variable preminm, which 
will be paid entirely from 
British funds and added to the 
present fixed premium, will 
bring a higher floor to die total 
price received by the fanner. 

Sir Henry Plumb, president 
of the NFU, said the introduc¬ 
tion of a firm floor price vindi¬ 
cated the union’s activity of the 
past few months. 

Average cattle market prices 

issued by the Meat and Live¬ 
stock Commission yesterday 
were above the intervention 
level. So, although Mr Peart has 
accepted the principle of inter¬ 
vention in Britain, after months 
of implacable opposition to it, 
there may be no need to use 
it. 

Its existence, however, will 
give beef producers the con¬ 
fidence chat -they have lacked 
for most of this year. The Meat 
and Livestock Commission said 
that the average price of fat 
catde throughout the United 
Kingdom on the first two days 
of this week was £15.51 a live 
cwt. This was £131 higher than 
a week earlier and best-quality 
animals were now making as 
much as £21. 

Leading article, page 15 

French 
‘national’ 
strike 
a failure 
From Charles Hargrove 

Paris, Not 20 
It is significant that today’s 

issue of L’Humanitd, the Com¬ 
munist newspaper, under _ the 
banner headlines “ There were 
million yesterdayon strike", 
and “Demonstrations of 
exceptional magnitude ”, should 
add immediately afterwards: 
“For the CGT and. CFDT 
(trades union organization), 
negotiations are more essential 
than ever.” 

The fact is that if yesterday’s 
demonstrations in Paris and 
throughout the country were the 
most impressive since 1968, the 
one day “national strike” was 
a failure. Even in the public 
services, where it was observed 
to the tune of between 50 and 
80 per cent, public transport. 
yhich is the usual barometer of 
such strike action, was never 
completely paralyzed at any 
stage. 

In private industry, there was 
little enthusiasm for the strike 
movement, even in steel acid 
engineering, where a quarter of 
the labour force downed tools 
for one to three hours. At 
Renault, usually in the van of 
natiolalized industries, only 10 
per cent of the workers struck 
for one hour. 

In the words of Le Figaro, 
“If the miliranrs were warm, 
the rank and file was tepid.” 
The inions are only too aware 
of this when unemployment, 
which took a further turn for 
the worse in October, puts a 
brake on the enthusiasm of the 
men for prolonged and wide¬ 
spread labour stoppages. The 
scope of the demonstrations 
yesterday merely preserved the 
unions from too great a loss of 
face. But they now want to get 
down to discussions with the 
Government as quickly as 
possible. 

The stage is therefore set for 
negotiation. The Government 
itself does not wish to drive the 
unions to the wall, or force 
them to a real showdown, con¬ 
trary to the opinion expressed 
hy some newspapers in the last 
few days. 

Some news to bring you up to date. 

Since we last gave you news of Britain’s 
change-over to the metric system, some 
further changes have taken place which you 
might like to know about. 

New things going Metric. 
The change you are most likely 

to have noticed in the shops lately 
is the new system of dual marking 
for clothes. Most clothing - for men, 
women and children - now has. 
measurements quoted in centimetres 
as well as inches. 

It might be ahelp for you 
to note down your own 

•if measurements in metric, 
?// so that when clothes 

if I measurements are quoted 
y only in centimetres you 
c will have no trouble 

deciding which is your size. (Most tape measures these days 
. show inches on one side and centimetres on the other.) 

Further changes you may have noticed are that the 
new stock of blankets coming into the shops have gone 
metric; that most new dress patterns are 
now dual-marked in both centimetres 

and inches; and on the 
food front, that pasta . 
products like uncooked 
macaroni may now be 
sold in metric packs. 
Metric packs are being 
distinctively marked. 

What are the Metric Measures? 
The three metric measures which you are likely to be 

concerned with in day-to-day life are the metre, the litre 
andthe kilogram. 

What is happening next? 
Clothing sizes will complete their change¬ 

over to metric during the course of nest year, 
though shoe sizes are unlikely to alter for 

the time being. 
Early next year, fabrics will 

start to be sold in metres and 
parts of a metre instead of 

yards and parts of a 
yard. (Many new paper 
patterns already tell you 

how much material 
you are going to 

"need in metres.) 
Fabric widths will stay 

the same, though you wQl 
find them quoted in centimetres as 

well as inches. 
Carpets also will start to be sold in metres . 

and square metres early next year. 
The next two of the pre-packed foods which are usually 

bought by weight - sugar and salt - will 
he starting their changes to metric 
during 1975. In September 1975 the 

Post Office too will go metric. 
There will be plenty of 

notice of these changes and 
of other metric changes yet 
to come. The Metrication 
Board will let you know 
about them. 

Youmay like to cut • 
out these metrication 
advertisements and 

keep-them. 

Where to get more information. 
More information is available from your local Trading 

Standards Officer or Consumer Protection Officer 
(Inspector of Weights and Measures), from your Citizens* 
Advice Bureau, Consumer Advice Centre, or your 
local Women’s Institute or Rural Community Council. 

The metre: 
The metre is the basic 

measure of length. 
JEt is just a little more 
than 8 feet 3 inches. 
A metre gives you 
approximately one- 
tenth more than a- 
yard, so you-would 
expect to pay about 
one-tenth more for it. 

The litre. 
The litre is the basic 
measure for liquids. 
One litre is a little 
more than li pints. 
Half a litre (500 ml) 
is approximately 

nng-fpnth than 

a pint, and would 
cost about one- 

tenth less. 

The kilogram. 
In metric, weighing is done 
in kilograms and grams. 
As a kilogram gives you 
approximately one-tenth, 
more than 2 lb. (it weighs 

just under 2i fb.), you. 
would expect to pay about 
one-tenth more for it. Half 

a kilogram (500 grams) 
ib approximately IJh. lj os. 

'TV) The Metrication Board 
*1™ 22Kingswa^IxHick^ 
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Food and energy crises linked 
with mutual defence pact; 
in Ford-Tanaka summit talks 
From Peter Hazelhurst 
Tokyo, Nov 20 

Japanese and American 
leaders, who bad summit talks 
in Tokyo today, derided mat 
their mutual defence pact 
would prove superfluous unless 
they also formed an alliance to 
combat problems oF food and 
energy which are emerging as 
the real new threats to their 
secnrity. 

Summing up the two.rounds 
of political discussions between 
President Ford and Mr Kakuei 
Tanaka, the Japanese Prime 
Minister, Dr Henry Kissinger, 
the American Secretary of 
State, told journalists 'tonight 
that Mr Ford was more titan 
pleased by the results of his 
historic visit to Japan, the first 
by an American head of state. 

“We came to a general 
understanding that security in 
this present age cannot be con¬ 
fined to military matters but 
cooperation between Japan and 
the United States in the fields 
of energy and food represent a 
new _ positive dimension of 
security which must be added 
to the already estabHshed mili¬ 
tary alliance,” Dr Kissinger 

He rejected suggestions that 
Japan and the United States 
have come to an understanding 
to carve out areas of influence 
so obtain resources. But he 
made it clear that President 
Ford has spent much of his 
time in Tokyo attempting to 
persuade a hesitant Japanese 
Government to join the Ameri¬ 
can proposal for a consolida¬ 
tion of oil consuming nations. 

The Secretary for State went 
on to claim that the Japanese 
Government supports nis plan 
to attain ^solidarity among the 
industrialized oil-consuming 

nations before they negotiate 
with the producers. 

The vague -assertion, which 
was made after the second and 
final round of discussions be¬ 
tween President Ford and Mr 
Tanaka today, is surprising in 
that the Japanese Government 
has consistently shied 

The Japan Socialist Party 
and the Komeito Party claimed 
that the Government had 
failed to extract firm 
assurances that American 
naval vessels will hot cany nu¬ 
clear weapons into Japanes 
ports in future. 

The. nas consistently slued away The. Japan Communist Party 
from any plan which could claSamcL that the Emperor? 
harm Tanan’s newly estahhshed derision to accept an mvSn harm Japan’s newly established 
ties with the Middle East. 

However,. Dr Kissinger indi¬ 
cated that while President 
Ford was left with the impres¬ 
sion that Japan has agreed to 
cooperate in a multinational 
approach to solve the energy 
crisis in principle, Mr Tanaka 
pointed out that Japan is not 
prepared to cut back on oil 
imports as one of the measures 
proposed by the Americans. 

Citing the positive side of an 
otherwise mundane and cere¬ 
monial visit, Dr Kissinger said: 
“ I think that the approach 
that was taken towards the 
question of energy and the 
question of food, and the rea¬ 
lization of interdependence of 
a world economy and a world 
political structure, has given 
us considerable scope.” 

Dr Kissinger, who is 
expected to accompany Mr 
Ford to Vladivostok for sum¬ 
mit talks with Mr Brezhnev, 
the Soviet leader, over the 
weekend and then' fly on to 
Peking, promised to return to 
Tokyo to brief Japanese 
leaders on details of talks with 
Russian and Chinese leaders. 
President Ford tomorrow visits 
the ancient Japanese capital of 
Kyoto. He will leave Japan on 
Friday for a one-day state visit 
to Korea. 

All four of Japan's main 
opposition parties attacked the 
outcome of the summit t-aUrc 
tonight. 

to- visit the United States next 
year .will violate the terms of 
the constitution. The Dem¬ 
ocratic Socialists declared that 
the statement on the problems 
of food and energy had been 
couched in vague terms. 

Moscow, Nov 20.—Mr Brezh¬ 
nev left Moscow today for his 
meeting with Mr Ford in 
Vladivostok, Tass reported He 
was accompanied by Mr 
Gromyko, Foreign Minister and 
Mr Dobrynin, the Soviet Am has 
sador to Washington.—UPI. 

Tokyo, Nov 20.—The Soviet 
Union has denied permission for 
an American correspond eat of 
Reuters news agency to cover 
the summit at Vladivostok at 
the weekend between Mr Brezh¬ 
nev and President Ford. 

The' Soviet Foreign Ministry 
said that Reuters was a British 
news agency, with headquarters 
in London, and therefore should 
doc be allowed n> cover a bi¬ 
lateral United States-Soviet 
meeting, according to a White 
House spokesman. 

The White House submitted 
the name of the correspondent, 
Mir Lars-Erik Nelson, aged 33, 
to die Soviet Union, with those 
of 69 ocher American corre¬ 
spondents, after -it was informed 
that Mr Ralph Harris, the 
Reuter White House corre¬ 
spondent, could not be admitted 
to the Soviet Union to cover 
the summit because he has 
British passport—Reuter. 

British 
support for 
Kissinger 
peace effort 
From Peter Strafford 
New York, Nov 20 

: Britain today gave support to 
the Middle East negotiations 
conducted by Dr Kissinger, the 
United States Secretary of State. 
Mr Ivor Richard, the British 
representative at the United 
Nations, said: “We shall do all 
in our power to ensure that the 
peace negotiations which Dr 
Kissinger is at present conduct¬ 
ing are not prejudiced or in any 
way put at risk. 

“We see no more encourag¬ 
ing way for the complex and 
difficult problems of the Middle 
East to be brought to a peaceful 
conclusion than through his skil¬ 
ful and persistent diplomacy.” 

Mr Richard was speaking In 
the General Assembly debate on 
Palestine at a time when the 
Arab delegations were circulat¬ 
ing a draft resolution that is 
heavily influenced by the ideas 
of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. It has, for in¬ 
stance, no reference to Israel’s 
right to exist, and there are 
fears that it might jeopardize Dr 
Kissinger’s efforts further by 
making the Israelis even more 
reluctant to give ground. 

Mr Richard said that Britain 
had much sympathy with the 
feelings of the Palestinians, 
which had been expressed 
earlier by Mr Yassir Arafat, the 
leader of the PLO. But nothing 
must be done to jeopardize 
Israel’s right to exist. 

“The. international com¬ 
munity in the Middle East must 
find a way to enable the 
Palestinian people to express 
their personality and exercise 
their legitimate political rights. 
But this must be done in a 
manner which does not infringe 
upon or call into question the 
right of Israel as a state to 
exist in peace within secure and 
recognized boundaries.” 

Arafat call to 
PLO chiefs 

Beirut, Nov 20.—Mr Yassir 
Arafat, the Palestinian guerrilla 
leader, drove into Beirut from 
Damascus today and immedi¬ 
ately conferred with his military 
aides on possible Israel reprisals 
for yesterday’s raid on Beth 
Shean. 

Mr Arafat also summoned the 
overall leadership of the.Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organization 
into session tomorrow to discuss 
Israel threats of meeting guer¬ 
rilla attacks with force, the 
sources said.—UPI. 

Arab traders’ boycott 
broken by troops 
From Eric Marsden 
Ramallah, Nov 20 

Arab shopkeepers In th«« 
small Christian town were 
forced to reopen their premises 
this afternoon after staging the 
first complete commercial boy¬ 
cott in support of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization since 
the West Bank disturbances 
began a week ago. 

Military government authori¬ 
ties put the town centre under 
curfew, called in troops and 
threatened to force open the 
shutters and doors of the shops 
unless the owners opened them. 

Faced with the danger of loot¬ 
ing if the shops were left open, 
most complied, but there were 
no customers and the town was 
half-deserted for the rest of the 
day. Troops, however, remained 
on guard In the main street. 

In the morning, Ramallah was 
a ghost town with all shops and 
offices closed. Mr Karim Khalaf, 
the mayor, was in conference 
with other local leaders . and 
later was visited by military 
government officials who 
warned him that, life . must 
return to normal immediately. 
But no agreement was reached 
until the Army took action to 
open the shops. 

Troops put up a road block 
at the entrance of the town 
from Jerusalem and turned 
back some cars. I was allowed 
through, only to be refused 
admission to the main street. 

Ramallah has been the. scene 
of daily demonstrations in the 
past week. The mayor, known 
as a strong Palestinian nationa¬ 
list, has been told that he will 
be held responsible for further 
disruptions of law and order. 

In East Jerusalem nearly all 

open, including 
Walled City which. those in the Walled City whi 

had stayed closed for two days 
after Monday’s riot. Three of 
the city’s Arab schools were 
closed and there were many 
absentees in other schools as 
fearful parents kept their 
children at home. 

Several schoolchildren were 
injured in yesterday’s dashes 
with police. A 15-year-old boy, 
his head partly shaven to accom¬ 
modate a large plaster, told me 
it had been spilt open by 
police baton, though he ma 
tained that he was only demon¬ 
strating peacefully. He was one 
of 12 pupils from his school 
who were taken ro hospital to 
be treated for gashes. 

Although street demonstra¬ 
tions were fewer today, a rash 
of “ Palestine is Arab ” slogans 
appeared on walls, especially in 
the new Jewish estate of Neve 
Yaacov in East Jerusalem. 

So far more than 200 resi¬ 
dents of East Jerusalem and 
nearly 350 from the West Bank 
have been arrested in the dis¬ 
turbances. Most are teenagers 
or young men and women. Up 
to last, night 215 had been 
summarily sentenced by mili¬ 
tary courts to imprisonment' of 
up to six months or fines of up 
to £100.. 

Tel- Aviv, Nov 20.—Thousands 
of Israelis gathered today at the 
cemetery in the town of Beth 
people killed yesterday in an 
Shean for the funeral of four 
Arab . terrorist attack. The 
terrorists were killed by Israel 
troops. 

Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren in 
his address at the graveside 
condemned the burning of the 
dead terrorists by an enraged 
crowd. 

Unesco approves sanctions 
against Israel 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Nov 20 

The Unesco General Confer¬ 
ence today approved the con¬ 
demnation of Israel and sanc¬ 
tion against it recommended by 
the cultural committee last 
week. 

The resolution, which was 
caried by 64 votes to 27 with 26 
abstentions, condemns Israel for 
“ its persistent . attempts to 
modify the historic character of 
the dry of Jerusalem, and calls 
upon the director-general of 
Unesco to abstain from provid¬ 
ing Israel with aid in the fields 
of education, science and 
culture, until sbe resoects 
scrupulously the resolutions of 
the organization.” 

Professor Ren£ Cassia, the 

Nobel peace prize winner and 
honorary president of the Con- 
sutative Council of Jewish 
Organizations, published earlier 
this week a letter he had sent 
to the director-general of 
Unesco expressing his deep con¬ 
cern “over the attempts to 
change the nature of the 
objectives of Unesco ” 

He felt that the organiza¬ 
tion might become the victim of 
the partisan spirit of those who 
want .to turn it into a political 
machine of war by obtaining the 
de facto expulsion of one of the 
member states. Israel, itself the 
heir of a centuries-old tradi¬ 
tion which has helped to 
enlighten the whole of human¬ 
ity”. 

Sudanese leader calls on Mr Sadat 
From Our Correspondent 
Cairo, Nov 20 

President Sadat and Presi¬ 
dent Nimeiry of Sudan held 
consultations in Cairo today on 
die latest developments in me 
Middle East crisis and on 
ihter-Arab affairs. 

The Sudanese leader arrived 
in Cairo on a surprise visit 
early today from Tripoli. 
*&ere he spent one day in 
talks with Colonel Gaddafi, the 
Libyan leader. They have been 
ih dispute for the past few 
years because of political dif¬ 
ferences. An open dash came 
in 1972 -when President 
Nimeiry grounded a Libyan air¬ 
craft carrying military supplies 
tfe President Amin, of Uganda. 

Relations between Sudan and 
Libya reached a new low ear¬ 
lier this year when President 
Nimeiry accused Colonel Gad¬ 
dafi of instigating dissident 
elements in Sudan to revolt, 
i Recently, Libyan leaders 
hinted that they wished to end 
tijeir differences with Sudan 
tipi President Nimeiry insisted 

that Colonel Gaddafi should 
stop interfering in the affairs 
of Sudan. 

Later Libyan and Sudanese 
oFfidals exchanged visits and 
the tension between the two 
countries eased when Colonel 
Gaddafi declared May 25, the 
anniversary of President 
Nimeiry’s revolution, a public 
holiday in Libya. 

No details were immediately 
available on today’s meeting 
between President Sadat and 
President Nimeiry, but it was 
reliably understood that tbe 
latter bad briefed Mr Sadat on 
the outcome of his talks with 
Colonel Gaddafi. 

Another indication of better 
Sudanese-Libyan relations was 
that President Nimeiry arrived 
on board a special Libyan air¬ 
craft. 

Observers in Cairo believed 
that President Nimeiry might 
have, sounded Preside.nt Sadat 
on improving Egyptian rela¬ 
tions with Libya. 

Bui if Mr Nimeiry assumed 
the role of a mediator between 

Egypt and Libya it would be a 
difficult task. Colonel Gaddafi, 
whose policies are resented by 
the Egyptians and some other 
Arab countries, is a vehement 
critic of the strategies of Mr 
Sadat and other Arab leaders 
in the Middle East crisis. 

At their last meeting in 
Alexandria in August Mr Sadat 
and Colonel Gaddafi failed to 
settle their differences. They 
agreed to reduce their rela¬ 
tions to those of neighbours 
and freeze all steps towards 
the proposed merger of Egypt 
and .Libya into one state. 

The observers also believed 
it likely that Mr Nimeiry had 
urged Colonel Gaddafi to mend 
his relations with other Arab 
heads of state in order to 
strengthen the Arab front at. a 
time of mounting tension in 
the Middle EasL 

Colonel Gaddafi boycotted 
tbe last Arab summit con¬ 
ference in Rabat claiming that 
meetings of Arab beads of 
state were useless. 

After today’s talks President 
Nimeiry returned to Khartum. 

Somewhere in the Soviet Union, the nose of a rocket peepsfrom^its silo, 
watched by a lone technician. The photograph was issued officially. 

Watergate trial to see TV recording 
—of a period in which Mr 
Nixon desperately tried to have 

Mitchell “ sacrificed ** 

From Fred Emery 
Washington, Nov 20 ^ John 

Recordings of television J^prostutors—are occasionally 
appearances are about to supple- of perfect quality. The voice 
ment the hours of playing back inflexions, the laughter, par- 
the tape-recorded conspiracy at ocularly the way Mr Nixon 
the Watergate triaL 

The prosecution is to intro¬ 
duce a videotape screening in 
court of the televised appear¬ 
ance of Mr H. R. Hal deman 
before the Senate Watergate 
committee in mid-1973. 

It was a dramatic moment. 
With' the secret White House 
taping system unintentionally 
disclosed—but with Mr Nixon 
refusing to surrender the tapes 
—Mr Haldeman, former Nixon 
staff chief, daringly volunteered 
a version of whar was on some 
of them. 

He disclosed how Mr Nixon 
had just asked him to “verify ” 
by listening to them. Specific¬ 
ally he vociferously denounced 
Mr John Dean, the former 
President’s accuser, who had 
claimed Mr Nixon authorized 
“ hush money **. Mr Haldeman 
insisted the President asserted 
paying blackmail “ would be 
wrong”. He is additionally 
charged with perjury for it. 

The jury will see the tele¬ 
vision recording after hearing 
hours of tape recordings in 
which Mr Haldeman—along 
with the former President and 
Mr John Ehrlichman—tell a 
very different story. Indeed one 
rape of April 14, 1973, has Mr 
Nixon actually uttering the 
words “ hush money ” in 
describing the hundreds of 
thousands of dollars handed out 
to those original Watergate 
defendants. . . . 

The tapes now beiog played 

whispers some apparently 
but vague matters in refe 

dread 
but vague matters in reference 
to Mr E. Howard Hunt and Mr 
Charles ' Colson, are simply 
impossible to reproduce in 
print. 

Most striking is the terrible 
liar the tapes make of Mr 
Nixon during all those months 
after April 30, 1373, when he 
said he was out to get to the 
bottom of the affair. Even at 
the time he lied to the faithful 
Haldeman and Ehrlichman, for 
they did not know the detail in 
which'Mr Nixon indeed had dis¬ 
cussed months before the 
matter of granting clemency to 
Mr Hunt Now they have 
heard the tape. 

The most dramatic aspect of 
the current tapes is that— 
contrary to the sworn claims of 
Mr Ehrlichman—Mr Nixon and 
his men were long unaware that 
Mr Dean had already betrayed 
them by going to the prose¬ 
cutors. 

Mr Dean started spilling his 
story to prosecutors on April 2 
—-yet here on April 14 Mr Nixon 
and company are still .plotting 
how to put out a cover-up of the 
cover-up—they use such langu¬ 
age themselves—and throw Mr 
Dean to the -wolves along with 
Mr Mitchell, Mr Magruder and 
orhers. 

Late that night Mr Nixon asks 
Mr Ehrlichman to see Mr Dean 
the next day to brief him on the 
sort of “ disclosures ” Mr Nixon 

is preparing to make to the 
authorities of what he sup¬ 
posedly has “found out”. 

Mr Nixon urges that Mr Dean 
be told that “ the President 
Hiinlre you’ve been a, you know, 
you've carried a tremendous 
load and he has, his affection 
and loyalty to you is just 
nnHiminishgd ”. 

Mr Nixon wants a plan drawn 
up so that all suspects will 
testify along the same line. But 
he and Mr Ehrlichman agree to 
sleep on it. 

Unsleeping were Mr Klein- 
dienst, Attorney General, and 
the prosecutors who briefed him 
all that night on the desperate 
ramifications for all the Presi¬ 
dent’s men that had come to 
light. The roof falls in the next 
day, even though the President 
believes it will make only for 
“ two weeks ”. 

He says:-“The tiling now is 
to have the son of a bitch done 
—indict Mitchell and all the 
rest and there’ll be a horrible 
two weeks—a terrible, terrible 
scandal, worse than Teapot 
Dome and so forth. And ... it 
is not as bad as—I mean good 
God, there’s got to be no 
venality involved in the damn 
thing, no thievery or anything of 
the sort of thing. — ” 

Washington, Nov 20.—A 
court-appointed team of three 
doctors will examine former 
President Nixon at his home in 
San Clemente, California, on 
Monday to determine whether 
he is well enough to give 
evidence in the trial, it was 
announced today. He has been I 
subpoenaed by Mr Ehrlichman. 
—A.P. 

derides warning on 
moves by armed groups 
From Our Correspondent 
Cyprus, Nov 20 

Mr Glafkos Clendes,. the 
acting President, left Nicosia 
for London today to brief 
Archbishop Makanos on the 
situation in Cyprus. He sounded 
a warning that rival armed 
Greek Cypriot groups were pre¬ 
paring for action in view of ute 
Archbishop’s imminent return. 

“lam afraid there are moves 
by both pro amd antiMakarios 
armed groups. The Government 
has evidence and even the 
names of the people involved ”, 
Mr derides told a press con¬ 
ference in Nicosia a few hours 
before his departure. Any resort 
to action by these groups “ will 
lead Cyprus to complete 
destruction ”. 

When asked why his Govern¬ 
ment did not move to disarm 
them, Mr Clerides said: “ One 
cannot be arrested on the basis 
of intention alone.” 

Mr Cierides’s departure came 
amid reports that he would 
seek to persuade tbe Arch¬ 
bishop to postpone his return, 
in order to avoid the possibility 
of fresh clashes on the island. 

The reports added that Mr 
Clerides would also insist on 
the adoption of a common 
policy line in future peace 
negotiations with the Turkish 
Cypriot side. 

Pro - Makarios circles "• 
Nicosia stated, however th* 
the Archbishop was deftaS? 
returning on Sunday 
They added that one ofrtr 
topics of Mr Cierides’s taibl 
with Archbishop Malor£ 
would be the security arrant 
ments for his return. w 

When asked how he wnni 
advise the Archbishop if * 
latter asked him whether h 
should return withiQ the qq 
few days, Mr Clerides said-* 
have not been asked." 

He expected that the Ard 
bishop would return “ immeri 
ately after his visit to Ather 
between November 24 and 27 
After the Arch bishop’s retnt 
he himself would revert to £ Sosition as president of rt 

louse of Representatives. 
But he would resign as rear 

sentative of the Greek Cypd 
side at the protracted na 
tiations with Mr Rauf Denktas 
the Turkish Cypriot lead* 
unless certain conditions vre 
met. 7 

He demanded that the dm 
tiations should be conducted ( 
the basis of a common poQ 
to be adopted by the Govei 
ments of Greece and Cypn 
and that a protocol stating Jj 
policy should be signed by t 
Greek Prime Minister, t 
Archbishop and himself. 

Jailed publisher goes on 
hunger strike in Manila 
From Our Own Correspondent 
New York, Nov 20 

Mr Eugenio Lopez, the pub¬ 
lisher of the Manila Chronicle, 
has been on hunger strike in his 
prison cell in Manila since Mon¬ 
day, members of his family an¬ 
nounced today. They added that 
his wife had been denied per¬ 
mission to make special visits 
during his hunger strike or take 
a doctor to him. 

News of Mr Lopez’s hunger 
strike was given by Mr Steven 
Psinakis, an American who is 
married to Mr Lopez’s sister. 
Mr Psinakis said that he had 
visited Mr Lopez in prison last 
week, and that they had discus¬ 
sed his plans, which were de¬ 
signed to draw attention to the 
plight of the many detainees 
being held without trial. 

Mr Psinakis added that die 
hunger strike, which was also 
being carried out by another 
prisoner, appeared to be having 
an effect. There had recently 
been- reports from Manila that 
the Filipino regime now in¬ 

tended to bring the two mea 
triaL So far no charges ha 
been made, but officials bs 
accused them of taking part 
a plot to assassinate Presidi 
Marcos. 

Mr Lopez is 45 and a meml 
of an established and pros pert 
Filipino family, who owe 
radio and television stations 
well as the Manila Chronicle. 
was imprisoned in Novemb 
1972, at the time that Presidi 
Marcos imposed martial h 
and has been held without n 
ever since. 

Mr Psinakis today acou 
President Marcos of holding b 
as a hostage. The contihc 
imprisonment of Mr Lopez, 
said, enabled President Man 
to silence members of j 
family, who had been critical 
the President. It also enabl 
him to take over their prope: 
in the Philippines, he addetL 

Mr Lopez has announced d 
he will fast until he dies or 
released. 

Yugoslav minister’s visit 

S Korean officer 
killed in secret 
tunnel from north 

Seoul, Nov 20.—A South 
Korean officer was killed today 
and six other military personnel, 
five of them Americans, were 
wounded when an explosion rip¬ 
ped through a North . Korean- 
built tunnel in the demilitarized 
zone, the United Nations Com¬ 
mand announced. _ 

An American officer was un¬ 
accounted for after the explo¬ 
sion which occurred while com¬ 
mand personnel were investigat¬ 
ing the tunnel. It extends some 
half a mile into the south from 
the military demarcation line. 

The cause of the explosion 
had not been determined. The 
South Korean Government has 
accused the north of digging the 
secret tunnel, uncovered on Fri¬ 
day, to infiltrate troops for a 
sneak attack behind the south¬ 
ern defence line. 

North Korea has denied the 
allegations and refused a joint 
investigation as proposed by the 
United Nations Command.— 
Reuter. 

South Africa eases rules 
for black mineworkers 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Cape Town, Nov 20 

In an effort to ease its de- {>endence on foreign African 
abour the South African Gov¬ 

ernment has eased regulations 
which inhibit the recruitment of 
urban Africans to work in the 
mining industry. 

Until now Africans living in 
urban areas have been reluctant 
to work io the gold mines 
because Government regulations 
have obliged _ die mines to 
return the miners to African 
“homeland" areas once they 
have completed their contracts. 

It has now been decided that 
a miner may be returned to the 
area from which he was re¬ 
cruited. As a result, the mines 
are hoping to attract some of 
the many unemployed Africans 
in the urban areas, particularly 
as starting wages have trebled 
in the past two years. 

At present more than half the 
mine labour force is recruited 
from neighbouring countries. 
The disadvantage of this has 

been demonstrated today with 
the disclosure that more than 
3,000 foreign mineworkers have 
downed tools and demanded re¬ 
patriation. 

A Chamber of Mines spokes 
man said that Air Malawi was 
flying Malawian miners home in 
groups of 75 on scheduled 
flights. At one mine, where 
3,066 Malawians were on strike, 
the mine spokesman said that 
the mine was not standing in 
the way of the men who wanted 
repatriation but they would have 
to wait their turn. 

At the West Rand Consoli¬ 
dated gold mine, where about 
2.100' demanded repatriation to 
Malawi at the weekend, only 
about 230 were still off work, 
according to an official. Anglo 
American announced that 
arrangements were being made 
to send home about 100 Mozam¬ 
bique miners from the Western 
Deep Levels gold mine wbo went 
on strike after the death of one 
of their countrymen in a tribal 
clash at the weekend. . 

Kidnapped officer murdered 
by Argentine guerrillas 

Buenos Aires, Nov 20.—A kid¬ 
napped army officer was shot 
dead by left-wing guerrillas, who 
held him in captivity for 10 
months, as the police tried ro 
rescue him during a fierce gun 
battle in a suburb of Buenos 
Aires, police sources said today. 

Ax least two policemen and 
one guerrilla were wounded in 
the battle last night. 

Lieutenant - Colonel Jorge 
Roberto Ibarzabal was shot 
dead inside a lorry at Quilmes, 
eight miles from Buenos Aires. 
He is the ninth army officer 
killed by the outlawed Marxist 
People’s Revolutionary Army 
since the movement pledged to 
avenge the deaths of 16 of its 

militants in a clash with troops 
in the northern province of 
Catamarca in August. 

About twenty right-wing 
youths briefly occupied a clock 
tower in Buenos Aires last night 
to emphasize Argentine claims 
to sovereignty over the British- 
administered Falkland (Mal¬ 
vinas) islands in the South 
Atlantic. 

The youths, members of the 
Peronist Youth of the Argen¬ 
tine Republic, occupied the 
** English tower” opposite a 
rail terminus and hung a ban¬ 
ner proclaiming: “The Mal¬ 
vinas are Argentina’s." They 
left 15 minutes later.—Reuter. 

Air strikes decide 
battle for 
Vietnam base 

Saigon, Nov 20.—Government 
infantry, supported by armoured 
cars and heavy air strikes, today 
recaptured a militia position on 
Saigon’s northern defence line 
Iost to the communists last May, 
military sources said here. 

They said 56 communist 
troops were killed in the fight¬ 
ing today for the loss of three 
Govern me m soldiers killed. 
Most of the communist casual¬ 
ties were caused by air strikes. 

Rach Bap position, some fives 
miles south-west of the district 
capital of Ben Cat, was overrun 
in May, together with two other 
positions near by, since 
recaptured.—Reuter. 

By A. M. Rendel 
Mr Milos Minic, the Yugoslav 

Foreign Minister, begins a two- 
day official visit to London on 
Monday, and will meet Mr Cal¬ 
laghan, the Foreign Secretary, 
for two formal sessions at the 
Foreign Office. 

Yugoslavia is as interested as 
any counn-y in detente and the 
two ministers are certain to 
review the prospects of the talks 
on mutual balanced force reduc¬ 
tions and the European security 
conference.. 

The present visit is particu¬ 
larly opportune with regard to 
Cyprus. Britain, as guarantor of 

the Cyprus settlement, j 
Yugoslavia, as a neighbour 
Greece, are both concerned 
see a peaceful settlement. 

Yugoslavia, as a founder 
the group of non-aligned co 
tries, played a leading part 
the recent United Nations r« 
lution which called for die wi 
drawal of all foreign trot 
from the island. 

Among other topics cover 
will be the Middle East, i 
world economic situation, a 
a number of AngJo-Yugos_ 
questions. It is likely that i 
Minic will renew an invitati 
to Mr Wilson to visit Yu 
si avia. 

Croatian Ustashi 
‘ planned wave 
of assassination’ 

Zadar, Nov 2(L—Defence 
lawyers for 16 Croatian right 
wing nationalists today 
demanded that three court 
officials be barred from a sub¬ 
version trial here. 

They said the president of 
tbe court, a member of the jury 
and the deputy state prosecutor 
could not give a fair trial as 
they were among the assassina¬ 
tion targets allegedly listed by 
the 16 Croatian Ustashi. 

The trial was immediately 
adjourned, and the official 
Yugoslav news agency Tanjug, 
later reported that the court 
was expected to meet again 
tomorrow to announce its 
decision on the defence motion. 

The defendants are alleged 
to have formed a self-styled 
“Croatian Liberation Army” 
with a programme of political 
assassination. 

Today’s proceedings opened 
under unusual security precau¬ 
tions. Fears of Terrorism have 
been raised by last Friday’s 
parcel bomb explosion at a 
Zagreb posr office. 

The 16 on trial include three 
professors and five students. 
One defendant escaped abroad 
and is being tried in his 
absence. They are alleged to 
have links with Ustashi emigre 
groups in West Germany, France 
and Canada. 

Croatia is one of tbe six con¬ 
stituent republics in the Federal 
Republic of Yugoslavia.— 
Reuter. 

Last world chess 
game postponed 

Moscow, Nov 20.—The final 
game in the chess match be¬ 
tween Viktor Korchnoi and 
Anatoly Karpov has been post¬ 
poned from today until Friday. 
The postponement was reques¬ 
ted by Korchnoi because of ill¬ 
ness. 

After 23 games Karpov holds 
3—2 lead in the match to 

decide a challenger to Bobby 
Fischer for the world champion¬ 
ship. If Korchnoi wins Friday’s 
game, the result will be decided 
by Iol—Reuter. 

Shah of Iran leaves 
Moscow for home 

Moscow, Nov 20.—The Shah 
of Iran left Moscow today for 
borne after a three-day visit, to 
the Soviet capital during which 
he had extensive talks with 
Soviet leaders.—Reuter. 

Charities urged to aid freedom groups 
By Martin Huckerby 

British charities and the Bri¬ 
tish Government should pro¬ 
vide humanitarian aid to Afri¬ 
can liberation movements, sug¬ 
gests War on Want in a report 
published yeste ;day. 

The report, Aid in Conflict, 
by Mr Lionel Cliffe, reader in 
political and administrative 
studies at the University of 
Zambia, says the Government 
and British charities should 
stop ignoring the needs of 
these people and should help 
to “ create a free society under 
the bombs”. 

Mr Peter Burns, the general 
secretary of War on Want, said 
in London yesterday that it 
was an indictment of British 
organizations . that they had 
failed to provide the assistance 
which was sc desperately 
renuired. 

The report_ concentrates on 
southern Africa, and particu¬ 

larly on 'the question of aid td 
the liberated areas of the Por¬ 
tuguese colonies. The author’s 
work has been partly over¬ 
taken by. events, but in Mr 
Burns’s yiew liberation move¬ 
ments in South West Africa 
(Namibia) and Rhodesia could 
soon be creating new liberated 
areas. 

Mr Cliffe points out that 
apart from the needs of the 
people in such liberated areas 
for food, education and medi¬ 
cal care, there are also . r' ■* 
needs of political refugees and 
needs of political refugees 
. War on Want has given aid 
m the past to Frelimo projects 
ui Mozambique. According to 
Mr Burns, they now hope to 
increase the support given to 
such movements. 
. This report by War on Want 
is likely to run into the same 
criticism which has bedevilled 
the World Council of 

Churches : that by aiding liber- 
aoon movements, charitable 
organizations aid terrorists. 

Mr Burns said it was simply 
a question of helping people in 
need, whether they were in 
“ liberated ” areas or not They 
would not be helping “mind¬ 
less terrorists ”, but could 
well be helping those who 
were victims of government 
oppression. 

War on Want and the other 
organizations which commis¬ 
sioned the report, the Joseph 
Rowntree Social Services Trust 
and the International Univer¬ 
sity Exchange Fund, look on 
the report as the first step in 
an educational campaign to 
change British .attitudes 
towards aid to Jiberation move¬ 
ments, . . 

Aid in Conflict, by Lionel Cliffe 
i War on Want. 467 Caledonian 
Road, London; N7 9BE, 50p includ¬ 
ing postage). 

In brief 
Chicago mayor’s 
ex-aide jailed 

New York, Nov 20.—Mr Ez 
Bush, a former press aide 
Mr Richard Daley, the may 
of Chicago, has beeo sen tenet 
to a year’s imprisonment 
mail fraud. 

He had been found guilty 1 
defrauding die city by concet 
ing hw interest in an adve 
Using company that held, cot 
tracts at O’Hare municip 
airport. 

Seoul murder appeal 
Seoul, Nov 20.—Mun ,S 

Kwang, convicted of murdem 
the wife of President Pa*' 
Chung Hee, said that he wouli 
appeal to the Supreme Cour 
after his death sentence wa 
upheld by the appellate court l 
Seoul today. Mr Mun firei 
pistol shots at President Part» 
a national day ceremony i> 
Seoul on August 15 but misse* 
him, killing his wife instead. 

Anguilla protest 
The Valley, Anguilla. Nov 20 

—The Anguilla Council, head« 
by Mr Ronald Webster, 
island’s rebel leader, closet 
down operations today in pt® . 
test against Britain’s failure a 
settle the island’s politica 
status. It decided to cease tc 
function until Britain indicate, 
that it would give the island a 
new constitution. 

5,000-year-old chariot 
Moscow, Nov 20.—Soviet 

archaeologists have uncover^a 
in the Urals a two-wheel^-, 
chariot, dating back to sbou* \ 
3,500 BC and_ similar to 
used in a orient- Greece 
Egypt, Tass said. Scientists ®»JL . 
lieve the chariot belonged 10 
Aryan tribe which used to uve 
in northern India. 

Caucasus earthquake 
Moscow, Nov 20.—Families ..... 

were left homeless after ® ,,. 
series of medium and lis«* 
earthquakes hit the easierj1 
Caucasus mountains last wefi „ 
causing widespread damage 
buildings, Tass reported today- 
No one was killed and people 
in neighbouring districts too* 
in the nomeless families. 

Cricketers’ escape 
Delhi, Nov 20.—Alvin Kall»- 

charran and Leonard Baichan- 
the West Indian cricketers, 
escaped serious injury last ni^" .. 
when their car hit a 
island in Hyderabad. 

\ 
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d gjnspiracy to effect public 
t of Public Prosecutions been .so treated. In those days Par* itself a crj 

*... - .. ... - - . . . .. .. House of Lord? 1 

dsebief not known to law 
\ers and Others 

’ •'Lord R'jid. Viscount Oil- 
r a^j V‘Lard Diplock. Lord Simon 

.Stole and Lord Kiilmitniiin. 
11 M-i iv.-.' un criminal conspiracy 

- ' > v'-.k'+'t inelude a conspiracy to 
■/ pn'dic mischief. The use 

>vc J, Hf’phrasc “ public mischief ” 
m future he usud in 

!h« *i:‘ cargos. And as judges 
’ 4;power to create new 

'-•3 . ‘n f-r- any extension of the law 
-_e. .'r>, * dracy to include an offence 

* - -’*■ M,/sibed must be a matter for 
:U " ■ LV«. 

* vtr, blouse of Lords so held It 
. '1 v./'y-eappeals by aud quashing 
J" ' H-J-* .vlVIC!1 fins of Jan Douglas 

•' 'i-ij t* f:'.'"'. his wife, his brother, 
'yv^Vithers, and his wife from 

; - s,/rrt of Appeal {The Times, 
- 20. lSTJ; [1934] 1 QB 

j. '^..ord Justice Cairns, Lord 
“ '•» s Jis' James and Mr Justice 

Lane), which had dis- 
*?s|j^thcir appeals against con- 

-• * :,i urt indictments charging 
• i\ . tpj^rith conspiracy to effect a 
' ..Mischief, 

■‘’■'particulars of the first count 
.;*,/? MJut the accused had con- 

‘■•*'5 t’o effect a public mischief 
•'z f. rAfuIly obtaining private 

-'T^Ew fidential inforrnntinn from 
■’'•ij':vhank and building society 

. ■: ■ «5- by false representations 
’• *:■)>.* ejy and others in their cm- 

i.- ^^ j-jt or control were authnr- 
- , J’V receive such information. 

of the second count 
• "JL‘n ■' that they had so conspired 

• ■ ‘V^ainJng such infonnadon 
■:r:'H i-u.Officers of certain depart- 

government and local 
tent by. such represenca- 

crtninal offence whether 
done by him alone or in .conjunc¬ 
tion wfth other persons--ot% if it 
was, that was not an offence with 
which he was charged. Tn each the 
subject matter of the charge was 
the prior agreement with other 
persons to do that which they did, 
to be inferred from the .fact that 
they subsequently did It. la each 
the prosecution had attached a dif¬ 
ferent label to the agreement with 
which the defendant was charged. 
In each, apart from Bhagumn, 
their Lordships bad round It neces¬ 
sary to embark on a detailed ana¬ 
lysis of previous- cases extending 
back to the seventeenth century in 
order to determine whether the 
defendant's ioferred agreement to 
do that which he bad done-could 
be classlfed as a criminal con¬ 
spiracy. 

His Lordship's personal convic¬ 
tion was that that branch of the 
law was irrational in treating as a 
criminal offence an agreement to 
do that which if done-was not a. 
crime; and that Its ir .tiooaJitv 
became injustice if it took days of 
legal argument and historical 
research on appeal to the House to 

lor 
in 

• i i ;ce 

crald Owen, QC. Mr D. P. 
n and Mr Ross Page for 
ipdlants : Mr Michael 
and Mr Kenneth Richard- 
the prosecution. 
UNT DILHORNE, with 

peccb Lurd Reid agreed. 
• o it Ian and Stuart Withers 

;-?iinvestigation agency. Their 
-. •' t .orked in the agency. 
■'■■■* ^/s not disputed that infor- 
•' -was obtained about a bank's 
■) :,.“»rs by deceit. A telephone 

''-*'-«jId be made to the bank at 
he customer being invesri- 

' “’I'K.ad an account. The person 
■the call would pretend to 

;^Sfficer of another bank. In 
.7* ly the appellants obtained 

-V'w mtiol information from 
_V; • -cf. about their customers’ 

”■ . s, which might be used ro 
:':^;.iStomers’ detriment and 
-4’they sold to those who 

;-'-ed them. Information was 
" ^ brained from a building, 

about a customer’s account 
: -iption. 

prosecution case on the 
- count depended on proof 

-'formation "which ought not 
been supplied to the appel- 

- ‘•.i.wa* obtained from the 
--.'ai Record Office and the 

•.-.-Ty of Defence. Also by rep- 
..''.'ng that the inquiry came 

■ mother licensing authority 
-Nation concerning the name 

Jdrcss of the owner of a 
-.ved vehicle were obtained, 
^formation could lawfully be 
~~ if there was a reasonable 

or the request on payment 
-jp fee, but the appellants, 
t , icelt, obtained it more 

and without fee. By de- 
information was also 

about driving licences. 
-.-Court of Appeal had certi- 
~ point of law of general 

'.^Importance : “ Whether the 
--^was right in iaw in stating 
-z the jury were sure that one 

'■ • e defendants agreed with 
■ r.T to do wilfully deceitful 

ense/rcs, or .agreed to pro- 
'.■_.thcrs to do such aas 'for • 

• and that such acts would 
- vtremo iojury to the general 
- in? of the community as a 
.mch persons who. so agreed 
be guilty of the offence of 

. mg to effect a public 

‘ Ingredients of the crime of 
acy had been judicially 
red on many occasions and 
7 in R v Komar a {The. 
July 5. 1973; 11974] AC 

\ criminal conspiracy might 
anv forms and it bad long 

- -istomary to attach labels to 
it categories of conspiracy. 
atever the label, there was 

offence, conspiracy, 
question was not whether 
el of conspiracy to effect 
c mischief was an apt or 

,.-*,i;|"?scription of rhe conspiracy 
illvd*- -ther conspiracies with that 

. ; and which did not come 
oi/lii j.one of the other heads 

**kilUk “a separate class recognized 
law. 

.. Lordships’ attention had 
. n drawn to any case before 
• itury where a person was 

; with effecting a public 
;'F or where the charge was 

icy to effect one- The 
' to the public mischief ” 

-peared in the indictment in 
. : JOsford (11905] 2 KB 7301, 

•••• Lord Alverstone, the Lord 
- ’stlce, said that the act done 

•:iing a passport by a false 
e—was a cheat and that it 
the court to direct the jury 

j.: the act might tend to the 
. • — Tiischief. 

considering other cases in 
350 and 1972, his Lordship 

■ t in the tight of those ded- 
jndge in any case involving 
mischief must be in con- 

• . . e difficulty when he had to 
be jury on the law. If he 
' them that If they found 
Joct proved it was a public 
\ he might be held to have 

the jury's functions and 
■eat as criminal conduct nor 
>ly so regarded. On the 
and, if it was simply left 

: fury tn decide whether the 
amounted to a public mis- 

• - ien the jury might create a 
ence. It was clear that, in 
sent state of the lav/, the 
a of “ public mischief ” 
ead to considerable dlffi- 

s now dearly established 
court had not now power 

ite new offences: R v 
■ f Publishing etc) Ltd 
AC 4351 : but as late as 

•' different view appeared to 
en held. On the demise of 

• r Chamber the Court of 
Bench assumed its mantle 
power tn declare conduct 

, imJ nal which had not before 

.1' 
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liament met bat seldom and con¬ 
cerned itself less than now with 
the criminal l*w. 

In R v Manley (11933] 1 KB 529) 
it was held that giving false infor¬ 
mation to the police with the 
malt that they wasted their time 
tended to cause public mischief 
and was therefore an offence. That 
decision was criticized in R v New- 
land (11954] 1 QB 158) by Lord 
Coddard, who said rbat it was too 
late to object that conspiracy 
to effect a public mlschiei was 
unknown to the law. But in A'ete- 
Itmd he clearly regarded the 
reference to public mischief as 
surplusage. 

Tn R p Baflcy ([1956] NILR 15). 
Lord MacDennoit, the Lord Chief 
Jus'ice in Northern Ireland, had 
criticized the die mm ot Mr Justice 
Lawrence in R o Higgins ([1801] 
2 East 5) [that all acts or attempts 
which tended to the prejudice of 

• rhe community were indictable] 
He said that if the dictum 
were taken at I(s face value, “ not 
only would one wide field of the 
criminal law lose all claim to cer¬ 
tainty, but the guilt Or innocence 
nf persons charged within Jr could, 
to an unwholesome degree, depend 
upon the personal views or preju¬ 
dices of those constituting the 
tribunal appaimed for their trial." 

To say that there was no power 
in the judges to declare new 
offences did not, of course, mean 
that well-established . principles 
were not to be applied to new 
facts. Fraud, like contempt of 
Court, might take many forms and 
a conviction for conspiracy to 
defraud might well be sustained 
though the fraud had taken a 
novel form. In that connexion 
Lord MacDermott's approach in 
Btdlep was both helpful and right. 

After reviewing Shaw u DPP 
(T1962] AC 220), in which the 
House decided that a conspiracy to 
corrupt public morals was an 
offence, and other cases, his Lord- 
ship enumerated the conclusions to 
be drawn from them. 

Ill There was no separate and 
distinct class of criminal con¬ 
spiracy called conspiracy to effect 
a public mischief. 

(2) That description had in the 
past been applied to a number of 
cases which might have been 
regarded as coming within well- 
known heads such as conspiracy to 
defraud or to pervert the course 
of justice, etc. 

(3) It -.vas jar too late to hold 
that a conspiracy of the Jdnd that 
occurred In chose cases was not 
criminal. 

(4) The judges had no power to 
create new offences. 

(5) Where a charge of con¬ 
spiracy to effect a public mischief 
had been preferred, the question 
to be considered was whether the 
object or means of the conspiracy 
were in substance of such a quality 
or land as had already been 
recognized by the law as criminal. 

(6) If they were, then one bad 
to go on to consider, on an appeal, 
whether the course the trial took 
in consequence of the reference 
to public mischief was such as 
to vitiate the conviction. 

Relating those conclusions to the 
appeal, it was possible that if the 
reference to public, mischief had 
been omitted from counts 1 and 2, 
the case might have proceeded on 
the basis that the conspiracy 
charged in each count was con¬ 
spiracy to defraud; and If the 
accused had then been convicted 
the convictions could have been 
upheld, on tbe ground that “no . 
miscarriage of . justice had 
actually occurred ”, under sec¬ 
tion 2(1) of the Criminal Appeal 
Act, 1968 r which sets put grounds 
for allowing, an appeal against 
conviction " Provided that the 
court may, notwithstanding that 
they are of opinion that the point 
raised in the appeal might be 
decided in favour of the appel¬ 
lant, dismiss the appeal if .they 
consider that no miscarriage of 
justice has actually occurred.”!. ■ 

But his Lordship did not think 
that it could be said that the • 
reference to public mischief did COnSfMTJlCy 
not in the present case vitiate the r * 
trial. If the trial had been on tbe 
basis that the counts charged con¬ 
spiracy to defraud, the judge’s 
direction to the jury and his sum¬ 
ming up would have been very 
different. It would not be right 
to uphold the convictions now by 
recourse to the proviso in the 1968 
Act. 

Applying tbe test which his 
Lordship thought -was the right 
one : Were the objects and means 
of tbe alleged conspiracies such 
as had been recognized ' as 
criminal as tending to effect a 
public mischief, the answer was 
in the negative, and It mattered 
not, in view of the way the case 
had been presented, if those 
objects and means might have 

mission of such cinema owners, and 
in return for payments -to :such 
employees, cinematograph flints, 
without the knowledge- or consent 
of the owners of the copyright 
and/or of distribution rights in 
such Aims, for the purpose of 
making Infringing copies and dis¬ 
tributing the same on a commer¬ 
cial basis 

Mr Blnm-Cooper's submission 
that the appellant could not be 
convicted on the first count be¬ 
cause there could not be a con¬ 
spiracy ■ to defraud unless there 
was deceit was rejected by Judge 
Hines. The appellant then pleaded 
guilty to the first and seventh 
counts and was sentenced to two 
years' Imprisonment on count 1 
and • one year on count 2. His 
appeal against conviction on count 
1 was dismissed, but the Court of 
Appeal certified a point of mw: 
“ Whether on a charge of con¬ 
spiracy to defraud, the Crown 
must establish an agreement to 
deprive the o-vners of their prop¬ 
erty by deception; or whether it 
is sufficient to prove an agree? 
ment to prejudice rhe rights of 
another or others without lawful 

discover whether apy crime-had . justification and In circumstances 
hwn rnnmiiwi «»« rhnneh fhp „r >• been committed even though the 
facts were undisputed. His Lord-' 
ship welcomed the bet that such » 
reproach to our criminal jurispru¬ 
dence was engaging the argent 
attention of the Law Commission. 

Meanwhile die law must be 
administered as it was. He was 
glad to agree that the House was 
not compelled by previous auth¬ 
ority to recognize the existence of 
a generalized offence of con¬ 
spiracy to effect a public mis¬ 
chief” or to hold that the par¬ 
ticulars of offence under count 1 
disclosed an offence known to the 
common law. If what the defen¬ 
dants did ought to be made a 
crime it was for Parliament to 
legislate accordingly. 

LORD SIMON, also concurring, 
said that both the conduct of the 
appellants and the state of the law 
raised issues of even more man 
the ordinary delicacy of those 
which habitually faced the House. 
Tbe information which the appel¬ 
lants were charged with conspiring 
to obtain was in various degrees 
confidential. The conspiracy was 
therefore one to Invade privacy. _ 

There was a time when it might 
have been appropriate and possible 
for the courts so boldly to develop 
the .law as to give greater protec¬ 
tion to privacy. But the matter 
must now be considered as within 
parliamentary cognizance. The 
report of the Younger Inter-depart¬ 
mental committee had been pre¬ 
sented to Parliament In 1972 

Difficult questions arose in 

of dishonesty.' 
Before the House Mr Blom- 

- Cooper put forward three conten¬ 
tions : (1) that there could not 
be a conspiracy to defraud with¬ 
out deceit; (2) that the Theft Act. 
1968, had abolished with effect 
from January 1, 1969, the offence 
of conspiracy to defraud ; and (3) 
that a charge of the common law 
offence of conspiracy to defraud 
would not lie In respect of a con¬ 
spiracy to commit a summary 
offence created by statute and tbat 
the man who bad conspired to 
contravene the provisions of sec¬ 
tion 21(1) (a) of the Copyright 
Act could nut be convicted of con¬ 
spiracy to defraud. 

The answer to (3) was in section 
33 of tbe Interpretation Act, 1889, 
that " Where an act or an omis¬ 
sion constitutes an offence under 
two or more Acts, or both under 
an Act and at common law, 
whether any such Act was passed 
before or after the commencement 
of this Act, the offender shall, 
unless the contrary intention ap¬ 
pears, be liable to be prosecuted 
and punished under either or any 
of those Acts or at common law 
but shall not be liable to be 
punished twice for tbe same 
offence ”. 

The main submission fl) was 
based on the well-known dicta of 
Mr Justice Buckley in In re Lon¬ 
don and Globe Finance Corpora¬ 
tion Ltd ([1903] 1 Ch 728, 732) : 
“ To deceive Is, I apprehend, to 
induce a man to believe that a 

balancing tbe desire of private per-. thing Is true which is false, and 
sons to live their lives without in¬ 
trusion, on the one band, .and the 
public benefit of an open society 
on the other. If their jurisdiction 
was properly invoked, courts 
would not hesitate to declare the 
law merely because its subject 
matter was controversial or under 
current parliamentary scrutiny. 
Bat circumstances of controversy 
and current parliamentary cogni¬ 
zance might well Impose judicial 
caution, particularly where, tbe 
state of the law itself was not so 
clear as to obviate choice. 

Though hie Lordship thought 
that the judge was, on the authori¬ 
ties, bound to direct the jury as 
he did and the Court of Appeal to 
uphold the convictioa, their Lord¬ 
ships were free to declare that no 
such generic offence as conspiracy 
to effect a public mischief jwas 
known to our Jaw, and should do 
so. The conviction. on count l 
should for those reasons be 
ouasbed. 

LORD KILBRANDON delivered 
o. concurring speech. 

Solicitors: Friedman, Kredman. 
& Co ; DPP. 

Deceit not 
necessary for 

to defraud 
Scott ▼ Metropolitan Police 
Commissioner 
Before Lord Reid, Viscount 
Dil borne. Lord Diplock, Lord 
Simon of Glalsdale and Lord 
Kilbrandon 

Deceit is not a necessary ingre¬ 
dient of the common law offence 
of conspiracy to defraud. The 
offence may be committed where 
persons agree to cause economic 
loss to a private individual by dis¬ 
honest means ; and. dishonesty Of 
any kind is enough. 

The House of Lords, dismissed 
an . appeal by Anthony Scott from 
the decision of the Court of Appeal 

which the person practising the 
deceit knows or believes it to be 
false. To defraud is to deprive by 

. deceit: it is by deceit to induce a 
man to act to his injury. More 
tersely it may be put that to 
deceive is by falsehood to induce 
a state of mind; to defraud is by 
deceit to induce a course of 
action." 

Mr BTom-Cooper said that a man 
could not be defrauded unless he 
was deceived; tbat Mr Justice 
Buckley's definition was mthaus- 
tive; and that as the conspiracy 
charged in count 1 did not involve 
any deceit of the companies and 
persons who owned tbe copyright 
and tbe distribution rights of the 
films copied, tbe conviction on 
count 1 could not stand. 

In many fraud cases the fraud 
was perpetrated by deceit and in 
many cases Mr Justice Buckley’s 
dicta might have been quoted in 
charges to juries. But it did not 
follow that it was an exhaustive 
definition of what was meant by 
“ defraud . 

His Lordship cited from 
Stephens's History of tlie Crirmml 
Lorn of England (1883), and .the 
definition of the common ;law 
offence of simple larceny and 
from the Larceny Acts, 1861 and 

.1916, and said that theft always 
Involved dishonestly; deceit was 
not an ingredient of theft; and 
those citations showed that to be 
fraudulent conduct need not be 
deceitful. 

He referred to Changes made to 
the former Acts by tbe Theft Act 
and said tbat if “ fraudulently ” in 
relation to larceny meant “ dis¬ 
honestly " and “ intent to' de¬ 
fraud ** in relation to falsification 
of accounts was equivalent to the 
words now in section .17 of the 
Theft Act, it would indeed be 
odd if “ defraud ’* in the phrase 
“ conspiracy to defraud ” had a 
different- meaning and meant only 
a conspiracy which was to be 
carried out by deceit. 

Many cases had been dted In 
which ti>e conspiracy alleged was 
ro defraud by deceit. But they 
did not establish that there could 

oujecis auu BiEdui UI.BU. tne dectwon ot tne tourt 04 apfwu only ^ a conspiracy to defraud 
been (Lord Justice Rosl^, Lord Justice deceit was ; and ftere 
within the category of conspiracy 
to defraud. 

The preferment of charges 
alleging . public mischief bad 
become more frequent in recent, 
years. It might be that it was 
due to a feeling that the conduct 
of tbe accused bad been so 
heinous that it ought to be dealt 
with as criminal and that the best 
wav of bringing it within the 
criminal sphere was to allege 
public mischief and trust tbat the 
courts would fill the gap, if gap 
there were, in die law. But if 
gap there were, it must be left to 
the legislature to fill. 

His Lordship hoped that in 
future such a vague expression as 
“ public mischief ** would not be 
included in criminal charges. It 
introduced a wide measure of 
uncertainly and should not be a 
vehicle for the enlargement of the 
criminal law or a device to secure 
Its extension to cover acts not 
previously thought to be criminal. 
The appeal should be allowed. 

LORD DIPLOCK. concurring, 
said that on five occasions in the 
last three years the House had had 
to consider the protean crime 
“ conspiracy " under one or other 
Of the various shapes it assumed. 
The instant case was one. The 
other four were Bhagtoan ([1972]' 
AC 601, KmOler. Kamara. and 
finally Scott’s case, argue contem¬ 
poraneously ■ 

In each case what was. proved 
against the defendant at the trial 
was that he had done something 
of which the judge and jury 
strongly disapproved. In each case 
what the defendant did was not 

James and Mr Justice Michael 
Davies) (The Times, January 30; 
[1974] 1 WLR 379) dismissing his 
appeal- against conviction on an 
Indictment alleging, inter alia, a 
conspiracy to defraud and a con¬ 
spiracy to contravene section 
Zl(l)fa) of the Copyright Act, 1956. 

Mr Louis Blom-Cooper, QC, and 
Mr Nicholas Gardiner for tbe 
appellant; Mr Michael Worsley 
and Mr Christopher Hilliard for 
tbe commissioner. 

VISCOUNT DTLHORNE, with 
whose speech Lord Reid, Lord 
Simon and Lord Kilbrandon 
agreed, said tbat the appellant was 
arraigned with nine others on an 
indictment containing 36 conns. 
He was charged in 15, of which six 
charged him with conspiracy. Tbe 
first count was “ Conspiracy to de¬ 
fraud ” and the particulars were 
that he and others had “ conspired 
together and with other persons to 
defraud such companies and 
persons as might be caused loss 
by the unlawful copying and dis¬ 
tribution of. films the copyright in 
which and the distribution rights 
of which belonged to companies 
and persons other than the said 
persons so conspiring and by 
divers other subtle crafty fraudu¬ 
lent means and-- devices.” The 
seventh count' charged him with 
conspiracy to contravene the pro¬ 
visions of section 21(1)(a) of the 
Copyright Act, 

At the trial tbe appellant 
admitted the following facts, 
namely, that he “ agreed with em¬ 
ployees of cinema owners tem¬ 
porarily to abstract, without per- 

were a number, where that was not 
the case. His Lordship reviewed 
some of the cases dted and said 
that In none of them was it sug¬ 
gested that the conviction was bad 
because the conspiracy to defraud 
did not involve, deceit of the per¬ 
son intended to be defrauded. If 
that hod been a valid ground for 
quashing the conviction ft was in¬ 
conceivable that the point would 
not have been taken, if not by 
counsel, by tbe court. 

In Welham v DPP ([1361] AC 
103) the House had considered 
tbe meaning of “ intent ro de¬ 
fraud ” 'in relation to forgery. 
Lord Raddiffe bad nude obser¬ 
vations on tbe meaning of ** de¬ 
fraud ”, and he had also said that 
Mr Justice Buckley’s observations 
were obiter. His observations were 
oF general application and lent bo 
support to the contention tbat 
there could not be a conspiracy 
to. defraud which did not Involve 
deceit. It was not necessary in 
the present case to dedde that a 
conspiracy to defraud might exist 
even though Its object was not to 
secure a financial advantage by 
inflicting an economic loss on tbe 
person at whom tbe conspiracy 
was directed. But his Lordship 
saw no reason why what Lord 
Radcllffe said in relation to. forg¬ 
ery should not equally apply in 
relation to conspiracy to defraud. 

The accused bribed servants of 
the cinema owners to secure 
possession of films in order to 
copy them and enable them to 
let the copies out os hire. Mr 

£9,200 for English silver penny of AD 948 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

Glendining’s achieved a record 
price for an English silver penny 
yesterday at £9,200 but the secret 
of the high price was its Viking 
appeal. It was a com dating from 

948 of the Hibemo-Norse king 
of York, Eric Bioodaxe; Bloodaxe 
was the son of Harold Fair Hair, 
kins of Norway and there was keen 
Scandinavian Interest 'n “ie c«n 
yesterday. It went to Ahlstrom, 
a Scandinavian dealer based in 
Geneva, and was underbid by 
Spinks on behalf of an Oslo 
museum. . 

Sotheby’s were selling modern 
British art A Henry Moore ala¬ 
baster sculpture Of a Mother and 
Child ”, Ui incbM higb, rracb«l 
£23,500 (estimate 05,0X^20,000): 
It was bought by James Wrkman 

£30,000} for a Henry Moore bronze 
" Seated Figure ” of 1949. 171 
inches high. An abstract painting 
by. Ben Nicholson “ Galileo, 
February, 1361 ” went to Baskett 
and Day for £14,000 (estimate 
£10,000-£15,000) 

Prices generally fell below esti¬ 
mates though a few isolated items 
sold exceptionally well- Sickert’s 
“ Haunted House, Dieppe ” made. 
£6,000 (estimate £8,000-£12.000} ; 
MunnJngs’s “ Rose, Wildblrd, 
Peggy and Stockings.” made 
£5,000 (estimate £MO0-£12.00O); 
the Lowry’s were on the low side 
but Sidney Nolan’s “ Ned KdDy 
made £3,000 (estimate £1,000- 
£2,000). 

The. sale ot Art Nouveau and 
Art‘Deco at Sotheby'E Belgravia 
did not repeat last summer’s high 
prices. There was little Interest 

the sculpture had passed through m the Bugatti furniture but they 
sSuS in l97lat £13,500. achieved the highest English auc- 
Rlrhard Attenborough, the actor non price on record for Galld 
Sd a keen MlStorlrf British art, glass: a “ Rose de France ” vase 
JSd cSoOD (estimate £20,000- at £4,600 (estimate £2,500-£S,000). 

The first day of the Parke 
Bemet sale of tbe Stockhausen 
collection of English and Ameri¬ 
can literature saw: a first edi¬ 
tion of Robert Herrick’s Ties- 
perides at $9,000 (£3,846); esti¬ 
mate , $6,000-$12,000: Robert 
Burns's Poems of 1786 at $9,000 
(£3,846); estimate S6,000-$12,000: a 
first edition of Gray's Elegy - at 
$5,500 (£2,350)estimate, $2,500- $8,000: 

Christie's have continued their 
series of Geneva sales. Among the 
Fabeigd and Russian works of art 
sold on Tuesday night there was 
a Faberg£ purpurine seated cat at 
50,00° Swiss francs (£8,170; esti¬ 
mate 60,000 francs). The star 
piece, a Fabergfi square jewelled 
presentation snuff box, was unsold 
at 100,000 francs: estimate 120,000 
francs. 

In yesterday's sale an antique 
gold mouse automaton of about 
1810-15 made • 80,000 francs 
(£13,072); estimate 50,000 francs. 

Blom-Cooper conceded that by so 
doing they inflicted more rhi»fi 
nominal damage to the goodwill 
or the owners of the copyright 
and distribution rights of the 
films. They, secured for themselves 
profits which but for their actions 
might have been secured by those 
owners. In the circumstances they 
inflicted pecuniary Loss on those 
owners. 

On the second contention under 
the Theft Act section 32(1) pro¬ 
vided : * The following offences 
are hereby abolished Tor all pur¬ 
poses ... (a) anv offence at 
common law of ... and, except as 
regards offences relating to the 
public revenue, cheating .... 
The section did not refer to fraud 
or conspiracy to defraud. 

The common law offence of 
cheating . was far narrower in 
ambit than the offence of con¬ 
spiracy to defraud; and while 
Parliament might by inadvertence 
do that which it did not intend 
to do. It would be wrong to con 
strue section 32(1) of the Theft 
Act in rbe way Mr Blom-Cooper 
submitted- That contention, too, 
must be rejected. 

The answer to the first question 
certified was, in his Lordship’s 
opinion, in tbe negative. On the 
second question, If “ prejudice ” 
meant “ injure ”, the answer was 
yes, for ft was clearly tbe law 
that an agreement by two or more 
by dishonesty to deprive a person 
of something which was his or to 
which be was or would be or 
might be entitled and an agree¬ 
ment by two or more by dis¬ 
honesty to injure some proprietary 
right of his, sufficed to constitute 
tbe offence of conspiracy to de¬ 
fraud. The appeal should be dis¬ 
missed. 

LORD DIPLOCK, concurring, 
said that the authorities cited by 
Viscount Dil borne and those cited 
In the contemporaneous appeal in 
the Withers case established three 
propositions. 

(1) Though ar common law no 
-clear distinction was originaUv 
drawn between conspiracies to 
" cheat ” and conspiracies to 
“ defraud “ conspiracy to de¬ 
fraud ” had by the early nine¬ 
teenth century become a distinct 
species of criminal agreement. 
The abolition of the substantive 
common law offence of ** cheat¬ 
ing” by section 32{l)(a) of the 
Theft Act, except as regarded 
offences relating to the public 
revenue, thus left intact the com¬ 
mon law offence of conspiracy ro 
defraod. 

(2) Where the intended victim' 
of a “ conspiracy to defraud" 
was a private individual the 
purpose of the conspirators must 
be to cause the victim economic 
loss by depriving him of some 
property or right to which he 
was or would or might become 
entitled. The -'intended means 

must be dishonest. They did not 
need tc involve fraudulent mis¬ 
representation -such as was needed 
to constitute the civil tort of 
-deceit. Dishonesty of any kind was 
enough. 

(3) Where the intended victim 
of a “ conspiracy to defraud ” 
was a person performing public 
duties as distinct from a private 
individual it was sufficient if tbe 
purpose was to cause him to act 
contrary to his public duty, and 
the intended means of achieving 
that purpose were dishonest. The 
purpose did not need to involve 
causing economic loss to anyone. 

In the instant case the in¬ 
tended victims of tbe conspiracy 
to defraud were private indivi¬ 
duals. The facts brought it 
squarely within proposition 2. The 
.disbonest means to be employed 
were clandestine bribery. 

Solicitors: Bernard Sheridan . & 
Co; Solicitor, Metropolitan 
Police. 

Private hospital treatment as a fringe benefit for staff can be 
a major factor today in hiring and keeping the best staff for your 
Company. 

When other employers are offering the same salary, or perhaps 
more, the extra benefit of a Private Health Insurance Scheme can 
make all the difference. 

IPs normally possible to choose the hospital and the date for 
admission, so you can save a lot of anxiety and inconvenience for the 
staff, and time and money for the Company; 

Private treatment is expensive - £120 to £200 and more per 
week for the bed alone and that doesn’t include items like surgeon’s 
and anaesthetist’s fees. However, hundreds of Companies in all areas 
of business have been surprised by how little a Private Health 
Insurance Scheme with PPP can cost. 

Private Patients Plan has the only complete approach to 
private health insurance - Master Plan. Master Plan is the only 
scheme available offering comprehensive cover against the individual 
medical and surgical expenses which make up the total cost of . 
in-patient treatment, and full cover for the private room charges. 
In fact members of the group and their dependants are each covered 
up to a total annual maximum of £7,500, so you knowyon’te covered 
even if medical costs rise. 

We can form a group within your Company with as few as nve 
members, and reduced rates are available to all groups. 

If you would like more information, please fill in the coupon 
and post it today-.we’d like the opportunity to tell you how the best 
Private Health Insurance today can work within your Company. 

I Please post to Private Patients Plan, Dept. DEV., Eynsham House, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. TN4 9UR. Telephone 0892 23381. 
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PARLIAMENT, November 20,1974 

Mr Foot seeking freedom for 
editors, journalists and trade 
unions: further talks promised 

THE TIMES THURSDAY NOVEMBER 21 1974 

S 

House oE Commons 
MR PRIOR (Lowestoft, Q, 

Opposition spokesman on employ¬ 
ment, asked the Secretary of State 
for Employment for a statement 
on his meeting with the national 
newspaper editors yesterday. 

MR FOOT (Ebbw Vale, Lab)— 
The editors expressed to me their 
concern about the possible effects 
of a closed shop in journalism in 
relation to the forthcoming Bill to 
amend the Trade Union and 
Labour Relations Act. £ undertook 
to consider their views and to have 
further discussions with them. 

MR PRIOR—There are two sepa¬ 
rate important issues involved. 
There is the issue relating to the 
closed shop which the editors dis¬ 
cussed with him yestesday. Why 
cannot be leave matters as they 
were decided by the last Parlia¬ 
ment with regard to the closed 
shop ? (Conservative cheers.) 

What evidence is mere in his 
'O'ssessian that there is any desire 
'y journalists generally that 

changes in the law should now be 
made ? 

With regard to the industrial 
dispute taking place in the in¬ 
dustry, the type of action chosen is 
clearly Interfering with editorial 
freedom and emphasizes once more 
The validity of the editors' fears 
which they expressed to him yes¬ 
terday. Items of great public in¬ 
terests and importance are now 
being blacked. 

For example, the publication of 
rite Identikit pictures of persons 
wanted in connexion with the 
Guildford bombing have been 
blacked. What action are the Gov¬ 
ernment going to take to prevent 
this from happening ? 
. Will the Government come 

forward with an assurance -that 
they will protect the freedom oE 
the press and the editorial right of 
editors to print what they think is 
correct without fear of contradic¬ 
tion or blacking from journalists ? 
I Conservative cheers.) 

MR FOOT—Od the possible 
effects of a closed shop In journal¬ 
ism, if that were to arise I believe 
much the best way for the House 
to deal with k is on the debates 
when we have the Bill, that we are 
presenting today or tomorrow. We 
will'have ample opportunities for 
discussing issues involved when 
the Bill is presented. \ Conservative 
cries of “ Now ”.) 

On the Bill, the couventibn in 
the House, and a good one, is that 
legislation should be discussed on 
second reading, in committee and 
on third reading, and that is what 
we proposed In relation to this Bill 
as for previous Bills. That is the 
right occasion on which we should 
discuss the important matters of 
principle involved. 

' That is well understood by the 
editors and perhaps I can take be 
opportunity of saying that I made 
clear to the editors that 'the Bill 
was likely to be presented this 
week, and that then we would have 
the opportunity for debate on it 
later. 

The jecond question was not 
raised wich me by the editors yes¬ 
terday. Indeed, they did not ask to 
raise that' question. If Mr Prior 
wishes to put down a question on 
an industrial dispute, be should do 
so. f Conservative cries of “ Dis¬ 
graceful ”.) 

MR CORBETT (Hemel Hemp¬ 
stead, Labi—Would he confirm 
that no recent decisions taken by 
the National Union of Journalists 
affecting people in its membership 
have done anything to alter the 
jurisdiction under the rules of that 
union over any member ? 

Will he confirm that members of 
that union previously holding asso¬ 
ciate membership were by their 
membership also required to ooey 
the instructions of the national 
executive council ? 

MR FOOT—The definition of 
associate membership was one of 
the questions discussed when I met 
the editors yesterday. They put 
their views and I have done what I 
undertook to do, to consider what 
they, have said and then to have 

fresh discussions with them, but 
principally with the Commons. 

They did not raise the imme¬ 
diate question of the Industrial dis¬ 
putes. If they bad washed to do so 
they would have done so, but they 
came to see me about the B3i. 

MR GEORGE GARDINER (Rei- 
gate, C)—Opinion among working 
journalists on tills matter is not 
nearly as united as some state¬ 
ments by national officials might 
indicate. In the view of many jour¬ 
nalists, tins proposed legislation 
will need some change If the free¬ 
dom of the written word is to be 
protected in this country. 

As a Fortner editor, would he 
agree with the proposition the 
day on which a journalist becomes 
a censor he effectively ceases to be 
a journalist ? (Conservative 
cheers.) 

MR FOOT—Yes, I agree with bis 
last view about censorship. I am 
glad that that provision is included 
in the rules and principles at the 
NUJ. I am sure- Mr Gardiner is 
gratified in that respect. There is 
no dispute about censorship. 

When be says there may be dif¬ 
ferences of views within the NUJ 
on the Bill and other matters, I 
appreciate there are differences of 
view in the union as In other on¬ 
ions, but sometimes the views of 
the NUJ and the official views 
declared at their conference are 
misrepresented try some of the 
reports in some of the newspapers. 

MR MADDEN (Sowerby, 
Lab)—In 1he past large newspaper 
groups such as Odhams which have 
operated closed shop policies have 
done so properly and with the 
agreement and good will of their 
staff. (Labour cheers.) 

MR FOOT—What I wish to see 
in the dispute is a settlement as 
speedily as possible. Closed shops 
have existed in Journalism over 
many years which have not inter¬ 
fered with editorial freedom. That 
certainly operated in Odhams when 
I was working there. 

MR GRTMOND (Orkney and 
Shetland, L), who said he nad an 
Interest to declare in the subject 
said: While I am grateful that the 
minister is to have further conver¬ 
sations, in a matter of this impor¬ 
tance the House has a right to get 
an undertaking From a minister 
who so powerfully represents the 
Miltonian traditions of freedom 
and who is a distinguished con¬ 
tributor to the press, that be would 
not countenance any legislation 
which Impinged upon the right of 
an editor to engage outside contri¬ 
butors. (Conservative cheers.) 

MR FOOT—That last question 
which Mr Grimond put to me is 
also a matter which was referred 
to by the editors when they came 
to see me, although they did not 
ask that I or the Government 
should take any legislative action 
about it. They merely asked that 
we should take note of it. 

That was in a different category 
. . . (Conservative interruptions.) 
The editors themselves were not 
asking for the Government to take 
any action about dealing with con¬ 
tributors to the papers. 

As 1 told the editors, what we 
are doing In this respect is not to 
introduce any Innovation. What we 
are seeking to do, as in so many 
matters in industrial relations, is 
to restore the situation to what 
existed before 1971. (Conservative 
cries of “ Progress ".) 

So disastrous were the reaction¬ 
ary consequences of the legislation 
between 1571 and 1974. that it is 
progress to restore matters to the 
pre-1971 situation. (Labour 
cheers.) 

SIR DEREK WALKER-SMITH 
(East Hertfordshire, C)—Will the 
minister undertake that the views 
of individual journalists, even 
though they may be subject to the 
somewhat arbitrary rule of the 
NUJ, wiH be fully and sympathe¬ 
tically taken into account ? 

MR FOOT—There was no statu¬ 
tory requirement for a closed shop 
In the pre-1971 legislation. There 
was no statutory requirement for a 
closed shop in the legislation that 

we introduced^*- in the legisl¬ 
ation we are proposing to intro¬ 
duce In the future. 

I believe, therticie, Sir D. 
Walker-Smith's fears in this 

are completely misplaced. 1 
ieve that the fears of the editors 

are misplaced. Thera are 
.anxieties—no one can deny that— 
and we will seek to remove than. 
Bat thek fears, are misplaced and 
tbek proposed remedies are mt 
workable. 

That is .why we have to search 
for remedies which would be more 
successful and which would work 
successfully. That is what I am 
doing, not merely as a member of 
the Government -but also as a 
defender of freedom In the news¬ 
papers and in the trade - union 
movement generally. (Labour 
cheers.) 

I am in favour of freedom for 
editors, freedom for journalists 
and freedom for trade unionists, 
too. (Renewed Labour cheers.) 

MR WELLBELOVED (Bexley. 
Frith and Crayford, Lab)—Would 
the minister take note that when 
the Monopolies Commission 
reported on the Westminster Press 
acquisition of the Kentish Times, 
that series omitted in any way to 
report the commissi on’s findings 
in their newspaper columns ? 

Will he assure the House that his 
department's Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service Is ready, avail¬ 
able and amdous to offer its ser¬ 
vices to resolve the dispute in the 
Kentish Times area ? 

MR FOOT—I am eager to see a 
resolution of the dispute not only 
in the Kentish Times but the other 
disputes taking place in the news¬ 
papers generally. I am eager to 
assist in that purpose. The Concili¬ 
ation and Arbitration Service will 
be eager to assist in the situation 
where this is desirable and the best 
way of going about it. 

SIR JOHN HALL (Wycombe, 
C)—At the moment editors find 
themselves unable to accept any 
material, including statements, 
sent to them by a person who is 
not a member of the NUJ—includ¬ 
ing MPs. Does not this mean that 
the use of the press by which MPs 
can get in touch with constituents 
is now denied to them ? (Conserva¬ 
tive cheers.) 

Is thl* not only undesirable but 
an unnecessary and petty action to 
take in support of an industrial 
dispute ? (Renewed Conservative 
cheers.) 

MR FOOT—I would certainly 
have to see the evidence to which 
he refers before I commented upon 
it. 

1 would also say, in the interests 
of getting the newspapers pub¬ 
lished as quickly as possible, and 
in the interests of the journalists, 
that it is right to keep separate the 
general question of what the provi¬ 
sions are to be in our legislation— 
an important matter—from the in¬ 
dustrial dispute that is taking place 
in the newspaper industry, ana the 
action that may be taken In con¬ 
nexion with that industrial dispute. 

If the two subjects are muddled 
up together, it will make more 
difficult a solution of tbe dispute 
and more difficult tbe long-term 
solution, on the basis of freedom, 
that we want to secure. The 
approach I have made to the Indus¬ 
trial dispute question is the best 
one In the interests of all con¬ 
cerned. 

Of course, if tbe House wishes to 
ask questions about it they are 
ezsftled to do so. I certainly urge 
the House to try to keep the two 
matters separate because that is 
the way to get the newspapers 
printed as quickly as possible and 
tbe general working in the news¬ 
paper industry back to normal. 

MR FOOT, later, in reply to a 
point of order raised by Mr Prior, 
said he would be happy to make a 
statement on the industrial dispute 
tomorrow. If he thought it was not 
going to assist to make a lengthy 
statement he hoped Mr Prior 
would understand but if Mr Prior 
asked him to make a statement he 
would be happy to oblige. 

Rate relief for 
houses not on 
main drainage 

MR WARD (Peterborough, 
Lab) asked the Secretary of State 
for the Environment to announce 
his proposals for giving relief from 
sewerage charges to tbe occupiers 
of properties not connected to 
public sewers. 

MR DENIS . HOWELL, Under 
Secretary, said in a written reply— 
Yes'. As I told the House on 
November 5 tbe Secretary of State 
sought the advice of the National 
Water Council on this matter, and 
we are grateful to them for their 
assistance. 

. Tbe Secretary of State and the 
Secretary of State for Wales have 
now decided to give relief to 
domestic properties amounting to 
50 per cent of the general service 
charge. In their view this strikes a 
reasonable balance, and takes 
account of the fact that the general 
service charge covers other ser¬ 
vices besides sewerage, such as 
pollution control for the protec¬ 
tion of rivers and surface water 
drainage from which everyone 
benefits. 

The relief will take effect from 
the beginning of the next financial 
year. Officials will now consult 
urgently with the water authorities 
aqd the' local authority associations 
to put the necessary arrangements 
in- band. 

Book contains no claim of 
euthanasia in Scotland 

MRS WINIFRED EWING 
(Moray and Nairn, Scot Nat) asked 
the Lord Advocate to initiate steps 
to fuse the two branches of the 
legal profession in Scotland. 

MR . KING MURRAY (Edin¬ 
burgh, Leith, Lab)—No. Initiative 
properly lies with the two branches 
of the legal profession, the Faculty 
of Advocates and the Law Society 
of Scotland. 

MRS EWING—Is this not a way 
in which the Lord Advocate is 
almost denying his Own function as 
a person of high office whose Sowers are not laid down or 

tnited in any way. 
Is it not a matter for the public 

purse where three lawyers are in¬ 
volved where one would do ? Has 
the Lord Advocate read the recent 
speech of Lord Goodman and Is he 
in touch with moves in the English 
branches of the legal profession 7 

MR MURRAY—Mrs Ewing has 
said certain things about me which 
I most disclaim but the consumer 
is better served by numbers— 
(Laughter)—and there is safety in 
numbers in all matters including 
this. 

This is strictly not a matter for 
ihe Lord Advocate although he 
could take an initiative. It is a 
matter in which the issues are not 
clear and I am open-minded. There 

are arguments for and against 
fusion. 

MR BUCHANAN (Glasgow, 
Springburn. Lab)—Has he received 
representations from either branch 
of the legal profession or the 
police about the profession of Dr. 
John Mair and others practising 
euthanasia in hospitals over which 
they have some control ? 

MR MURRAY—That raises a 
matter gooing, a little beyond tbe 
question. Crown Counsel, on my 
behalf have studied tbe book with 
care and I have read the relevant 
passages myself. 

Although, on the top of one 
page, the author has made vague 
and unspecific claims to have 
“ coped ” with one or Two cases of 
euthanasia in England, he does not 
claim to have done the same in 
Scotland, and I am satisfied that 
there is no prime fade evidence of 
euthanasia In Scotland. 

Parliamentary Notices 
House of Lords 

Today al 3.00; Biological Standards 
BUI. Wild Plants Protoctlon Bill. Con¬ 
servation of wild Creator™ BUI. and 
Niaonal Theatre BUI. second reading. 

House of Commons 
nmiy at 2.30: Social Security 

Be items BUI and Road. Traffic (Scat 
bciui BUI. second reading. 

Outlook grim: Mr Crosland expects to be 

MR CHANNON, ’ • Opposition 
spokesman on . the environment 
(Southend, West, C), opening a 
debate on the. rates, said .the rea¬ 
son why the rates burden had 
become intolereble was that local 
taxation was being paid on far too 
narrow a base. Those who paid for 
local services were too few com¬ 
pared with those who received 
Tfrigm 

Urgent reform was required. Tbe 
timetable for-reform was far too 
slow. Tbe Secretary of State’s flat 
rate domestic relief introduced in 
March had in many ways made the 
rating situation much worse than it 
was before. An average increase in 
domestic rates of approximately 35 
per cent disguised an astonishing 
variation and many obvious unfair¬ 
nesses and anomalies 

What worried people was what 
was going to happen next year. 
Horrifying- reports had come in 
from local authorities. Essex esti¬ 
mated that the domestic rate would 
go up 40 per cat, Suffolk 40 per 
cpiif, Norfolk 35 per cent, Green¬ 
wich 70 per cent, Kent nearly 60 
per cent, Bedfordshire 60 per cent. 
Cornwall 45 per cent, Hereford and 
Worcester over 50 per cent, on top 
of the rise this year of 47 per cent. 

He had seen reports of Loudon 
authorities estimating increases of 
as much as 100 per rent Croydon 
anticipated an Increase of 70 per 
cent, Merton 75 per cent, Bromley 
100 per cent and Haringey 60 per 
cent. The ILEA precept looked like 
going up by 50 per cent. These 
were terrifying figures, especially 
when taken on top of what bad 
already occurred tins year. 
(Conservative cheers.) 

If this (be said) Is the order of 
die increases we are to have in the 
domestic rating system next year 
on top of this year's increase, 
there is a danger that people will 
refuse to pay these enormous rate 
increases. 

If they do, I shall not encourage 
them in that course. As a dem¬ 
ocratic Conservative I would be 
against people refusing to pay 
rate increases. It Is the Govern¬ 
ment’s responsibility to avoid such 
a situation occurring. 

When we have a situation where, 
in the last year, the rating system 
has become so widely disliked and 
unfair in its operation and so 
extortionate in its demands, there 
is the strongest case for transfer¬ 
ring more expenditure from local 
to central government. (Conserva¬ 
tive cheersj 

The Opposition would have to 
have a vote unless they could be 
sure that the necessary reforms in 
the rating system would be made. 

The aim must be to ensure, by 
domestic rate relief, that no house¬ 
holder faced excessive rate in¬ 
creases, whether be lived in town 
or country, whether the council 
was Labour or Conservative. He 

urged Government action from this 
coming. ApriL 

The first Step was to transfer 
from tiie. rates to the Exchequer, 
the cost of teachers' salaries, and 
more of the cost of the police and 
fire services. 

The cost of teachers’-salaries was 
£l,400m last year, and local auth¬ 
orities had to find 40 per cent of 
that. By transferring that cost to 
the Exchequer, there would be a 
worthwhile saving to all rate¬ 
payers, . whether householders, 
commercial, small shopkeepers or 
industrialists. The Government 
must do that, or the whole rating 
system could break down. 

Burden shared 
Ministers had suggested that this 

would be inflationary. But it would 
add not one penny to pnbhc spend¬ 
ing. It would share a burden more 
fairly among taxpayers as a whole, 
instead of placing it on those tax¬ 
payers who were ratepayers. 

I recognize that if this were done 
(he said) a means would have to 
be found for ensuring that local 
authorities passed on the benefits 
to ratepayers. 

If teachers* ‘ salaries were 
transferred to the Exchequer, and 
if the social contract were adhered 
to, it would surely be possible, in 
real terms, for local government 
spending in 1975-76 not to exceed 
the level of the previous year, or, 
at any rate, to exceed it by a small 
margin. 

It would mean tbe trade unions 
keeping within the social contract, 
to keep local government salary 
and wages demands within reason¬ 
able proportions. The right 
approach, until they got over the 
economic crisis, was to keep local 
government spending to the in¬ 
crease in the price index. 

It was important to get priorities 
right. It was intolerable that the 
Government should press ahead 
with ludicrous, unnecessary and 
expensive schemes such as the 
land municipalization. 

They had all beard stories of 
swollen staffs of local authorities. 
Wbat had happened to the inquir¬ 
ies set in hand by Mr Graham Page 
(Crosby, Q when be was at the 
Department of the Environment ? 

Mr Crosland’s action a week or 
two ago had made the situation 
qualitatively, although not quanti¬ 
tatively worse. It was a scandal 
that ratepayers should have to pay 
extra to bale out councillors who 
had refesed to carry out their legal 
duties. 

The social contract covered the 
big battalions. It should also be a 
contract with the ratepayers and 
the self-employed, and anyone who 
bad to face the terrible burden of 
inflation. 

In tbe short term, action was 
required to take away some of the 

burden of the rexes—he suggested 
the removal of teachers’ salanes— 
but in the long term tbe only 
solution was abolition of domestic 
rating and. Its replacement by a 
much fairer system of taxation 
based on people’s ability to pay. 

MR CROSLAND, Secretary or 
State for the Environment 
(Grimsby, Lab) said that the 
debate took place in the midiae of 
the crucial final stages of Us nego¬ 
tiations with the local authomy 
associations over the sue and 
tritmtion of next yew’s rate sup¬ 
port grant He would have Ins final 
meeting with them nertTnesday- 

He would not be able to say 
today how much he was pro¬ 
posing to give for next year, o* 
what increase he was rmidyto 
w~ih» in this year’s grant total. 
Never before bad there been a 
major rates debate in the noddle of 
the statutory negotiations. 

He was not impugning the 
motives of the Opposition. After 
all, as honourable men, were they 
not bound by the triedge of Mr 
Margaret Thatcher (Barnet, Fipch- 
levC) to abolish the rating 
unseat—a pledge which ^one out 
in the otherwise murky tight of a 
hard-fought election campaign, as 
a fhiTring example of political 
moral purity, along with the even 
purer 9.S per cent 1 
y We are as deeply concerned as 
anyone on the otter side of the 
House (he said) at the magnitude 
of the crisis—that is not too strong 
a word—affecting load authorities’ 
finances, and the appamng conse¬ 
quences hr would have for next 
year's rates if nothing was done to 
help. 

Nightmarish fantasy 
Local authorities were subjected 

to a form of reorganization which 
the Labour Opposition had pre¬ 
dicted would be expensive and 
extravagant and they were told by 
the Conservatives to keep their 
eyes shut against the bard-realities 
of the oil crisis and worldwide 
inflation. ' The combination of 
demands added up to a night¬ 
marish fantasy and something bad 
to give. 

Domestic rates did not go up by 
3 per rent, hut by an average of 30 
per q»nr—or they would have had 
it not been for the special relief 
scheme which Labour introduced 
in July. (Labour cheers.) The new 
authorities had been forced Into 
emergency bridging work by mas¬ 
sive short-term borrowing.' 

A temporary respite had been 
gained, but the fundamental prob¬ 
lem was ontonched. This year's 
debts had to be repaid, 'with In¬ 
terest, out of next year’s income. 
That was what lay bel&nd the grim 
warnings from treasurers. 

In tbe last two years there had 
been a growing revolt among rate¬ 
payers against the entire rating 

system. It was widely “ 
inequitable between 
imjuat between households, and 
harsh, even oppressive, for rate- 
payers in general. Tbe Conserva¬ 
tive Government bad responded to 
ttat discontent' with all the sense 
of urgency of an ageing suaiL 

The Tory' Government had 
been rigidly, adamantly and insis¬ 
tency opposed to any suggestion 
for relieving the poor ratepayer. It 
required a general election to put 
the Conservatives on the road to 
Damascus and the prospect of a 
second election, when they were in 
deep political trouble, to complete 
xheir conversion- 

The Labour Party in opposition 
showed that they understood the 
strong and natural feelings of the 
ratepayer. The Labour Government 
had set up the Layfield inquiry 
which was independent, high-pow¬ 
ered. and. representative of all 
shades of opinion. If the commit¬ 
tee came op with a viable alterna¬ 
tive to rates, no one would be 
more delighted than he. The com¬ 
mittee was hard at work. 

But we are nor prepared (he 
went on) to be stampeded into 
Ingram- solutions, or to stand on 
our heads in an opportunist 
attempt to buy popularity. Just as 
we refused to compete in an elec¬ 
toral dutch auction over 9.5 per 
cent mortgages, so we also refuse 
to promise the abolition of the 
rates, unless and until we have a 
proven alternative. 

We cannot and will not suddenly 
1 announce a botched and hurried 
solution to »iti» problem which has 
baffled successive governments for 
so many years. 

Any measures to restrict an 
intolerable rate increase next year 
can succeed, only if local govern¬ 
ment plays its part. That means, as 
the Chancellor told the House in 
his'Budget statement, that we must 
ask load authorities to keep the 
growth in their services to the 
minimum compatible with Inescap¬ 
able commitments. 

I have for months past taken 
every opportunity to stress to local 
government how grim were the 
prospects for next year's growth in 
spending. Decisions will nave to be 
taken or a sort which none of us 
will welcome. We shall give local 
authorities ample guidance in good 
time on. the steps which they 
have to take. 

I cannot promise either local 
authorities or ratepayers an easy 
time next year. I have no doubt 
that I shall be a .highly unpopular 
man next spring. 

I can make only one pledge 
that I’ approach these problems 
with a far greater sense of urgency 
than tiie Opposition party showed 
in governmem, and a far greater 
sense of responsflrility than they 
have shown m opposition. (Labour 
cheers.) 

Councils must be able to improve services 
MR MADEL (South Bedford¬ 

shire, C) said there was a limit 
to the amount of party political 
Juice that could be squeezed out 
of the reform of the rating system. 
The demand for a change in the 
system had not been confined to 
one party. 

They were moving towards a 
closer consideration of some form 
of local income tax. It would be 
Imperfect to begin with and take 
time to develop but it was a fairer 
system of raising money. 

MR MICHAEL STEWART (Ham¬ 
mersmith, Fulham, Lab) said as 
society got richer It ought to be 
prepared to spend not only more 
absolutely but a bigger proportion 
of Its total wealth on services such 
as education, housing, health, wel¬ 
fare and amenities which character¬ 
ized a civilized society. 

The problem was that local 
authorities had been required to 
play a great part in these services 
and they had been equipped with a 
system of raising money which was 
inadequate and unfair. Since many 
of these services involved the pur¬ 
chase of land, local authorities had 
been particularly vulnerable to the 
effects of land profiteering. 

If they did not make radical 
changes they would be in a position 
where the country as a whole 
could afford improved services but 
the local authorities who were re¬ 
quired to improve them could not 
afford to do it without imposing an 
intolerable burden on some of their 
poorer ratepayers. The proportion 
of total local expenditure borne by 
the Exchequer mast be increased. 

It might have been true years 
ago that a local income tax was 
administratively impossible, but 
with modern methods of calcula¬ 
tion and of recording and correlat¬ 
ing facts they ought not to go on 
saying it. 

MR STEPHEN ROSS (Isle of 
Wight, LI said they were told that 
the Layfield committee were sit¬ 
ting and would report by the end 
of 1975 or earlier if possible. 
Meanwhile tbe present rating sys¬ 

tem was to remain. This was not 
an unreasonable attitude for the 
Government, but if they were to 
get through the next 12 months 
without a complete breakdown in 
local government and a rate¬ 
payers' revolt a number of steps 
must be taken. 

The Government should state 
their rate support grant inten¬ 
tions to local authorities as soon 
as possible and the grant must 
be as generous as could be de¬ 
vised and as equitable as-could be 

’ contrived. • Local ' authorities 
should be assured that they would 
receive a fair increase order to 
cover- inflation in the current 
financial year. 

The Chancellor should announce 
his intention of continuing his July 
concession to domestic ratepayers 
Into the next financial year and 
extend ta's measures to cover 
smaller commercial premises. The 
Government should give a speedy 
passage to the Local Revenue Bill 
and local authorities should be 
given guidance as to tbe areas in 
which they should work closer 
together. 

MR BOYDEN (Bishop Auckland, 
Lab) said the Tories had tried a. 
cheap election bribe in talking 
about rate abolition. Many of tbe 
remedies suggested for increasing 
local government revenue would 
have adverse effects on areas of 
low income. 

MR WARREN (Hastings, Q said 
an assessment on tbe ability of Eeople to pay their rates should 

e made. 
Perhaps the Secretary of State 

had not had to face the tears of 
ratepayers who did not know how 
they were going to pay, who saw 
their savings disappearing, and 
their way of Ufe being torn apart. 

That should be the minister's 
concern, and oot at the end of an 
inquiry. If there was not adequate 
help by April, they would wel¬ 
come his resignation. 

. MR FERNYBOUGH (Jarrow, 
Lab) said any fool could reduce 
the rates by turning off the street 
lights, not emptying dustbins, not 

cleaning the streets, and sending 
children to school at the age of 
seven. 

Bur this was an articulate 
society. People's collective 
demands had to be-paid for. Yon 
could only pay less if you had less. 
In local government services, 
Britain was the most civilized 

. country in the world. Those ser-' 
vices bad to be paid for. 

MR MACGREGOR (South Nor¬ 
folk, C) said in the last two years 
that both the Increase id rates 
and the impact of - inflation had 
meant it was more urgent to look 
at the raring system again. Setting 
up an inquiry was the classic 
means of delay. 

Decisions were needed. It was 
not Just a question of a revolt 
next year. There would be a grow¬ 
ing revolt from now on, and there 
was a real risk of some ratepayers 
not paying. They saw militancy 
and the exercise of power outside 
the law paying elsewhere. 

MISS JOSEPHINE ' RICHARD¬ 
SON (Barking, Lab) said that the 
increase in rates would produce an 
upsurge in applications for rate 
rebates, and as 90 per cent of the 
rebate was grant aided, it came 
back to an Exchequer subsidy. 

MR MICHAEL MARSHALL 
(Arundel, C) said that the Govern¬ 
ment should discourage any top¬ 
ping np of lending. At present 
rates of interest, every ratepayer 
nad to find £60 a year Do cover 
interest charges on outstanding 
debts by local government. 
_ MKROSSI (Haringey, Hornsey, 
C) said Mr Crosland was hiding 
behind a s hi elf of sneers and cheap 
cracks. Since 1947 more than 1000 
Acts of Parliament had been 
passed. Imposing new duties on 
local authorities. 

We cannot (he said) go on 
expecting local authorities to pro¬ 
vide tbe services that we impose on 
them without expecting a large bill 
afterwards. 

Few local authorities had 
allowed for a rate of inflation of 17 
per cent this year and they bad a 

loan debt of £22000m. They bad 
asked the Government to make 
good their 1974-75 deficiency, 
which hqd arisen because of infl¬ 
ation. It was*en enormous sum— 
£1500m. Central government 
received more revenue in taxation 
with inflation, but that did not 
happen with rates. 

mi JOHN SILK1N. Minister 
for Planning and Local Govern¬ 
ment tLewisham, Deptford, Lab) 
said that the massive upsurge of 
inflation had . exposed the weakest 
points of' the rating system. If 
there were to. be changes, they 
must be well thought out, impar¬ 
tial and lasting. 

If they wanted the Layfield 
Committee to sncceed and to pro¬ 
duce a lasting Systran, then they 
must give the committee its head 
without preconditions. The cora- 
mfriree was concerned at the 
moment with the taking of written 
evidence. 

The remofal of teachers' salaries 
from the local authorities to the 
Exchequer, for example was an 
idea that required some thought 
and analysis. It might be right or 
might not, but at least they ought 
to be satisfied that it could be done 
without fatally damaging the inde¬ 
pendence of local authorities. 

Government had a duty to 
assist local authorities, but there 
was an equal duty on the part of 
the authorities to exercise res¬ 
traint. An additional blow w a 
that the last government told them 
to rate for only 9 per cent infl¬ 
ation. Consequently authorities 
were Incurring huge deficits which 
they had to finance by borrowing 
at a time when interest rates had 
reached staggering levels. 

Even with no growth in services 
local authorities’ cash require¬ 
ments would therefore be soaring. 
For the Opposition who were 
responsible for this calamity to 
divide tbe House was as impudent 
as it was irrelevant. The motion 
for the adjournment was rejected 
by 313 votes to 264—Government 
majority 49. 

Assistance from Europe to developing countries 
t nun n’RAAiv _ l..  ,   LORD O’HAGAN, Initiating a 

debate on EEC policy towards 
developing countries, said the Gov¬ 
ernment should resist any attempts 
by the EEC to give food aid with¬ 
out at the same time giving grants 
towards the cost of transportation. 

EARL COWLEY iC) said that if 
tbe economies of tbe EEC member 
states wre ro expand, it was in 
their intdrests to help to improve 
tb economic standards of the 
developing world, irrespecSive of 
any obligations they might feel 
towards them. In the long term, 
hte aim must be to bave more 

genuine ioterdipendence between 
Europe and the third world. 

LORD LLOYD of KILGERRAN 
(L) said that food aid could be 
better distributed and dealt with 
through national and United 
Nations procedures than through 
Community procedures. 

LORE ONSLOW (C) quoted an 
article in which it was claimed that 
of aid sent to Bangladesh only one 
in seven tins of baby food and one 
out of every 13 blankets bad 
reached their Intended destination. 
The remainder bad fallen off the 

back of a lorry on the .way There 
were, he sold, pther examples of 
corrupt practice which were into¬ 
lerable 

LORE GORONWY-ROBERTS. 
Under Secretary for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, said suc¬ 
cessful conclusions to the Protocol 
22 talks between the EEC and the 
45 developing countries in Africa, 
the Caribbean and the Pacific 
offered tbe best chance of meeting 
the needs of the developing coun¬ 
tries including the Z2 Common¬ 
wealth countries. 

The EEC bad accepted that deve- 
1 oping countries would not be 
^rmred to open their markets to 
the Community on a preferential 
basis in return for the preference 
they received in the Communirv 
market. 

As they expandd the practice of 
the Community they should try 
increasing to a chive a balance be- 
twen their treatment of the asso¬ 
ciated countries and those outsid 
the circle of association. 

House adjourned, 7.23 pm. 

Maintaining 
secrecy 
of clinical v 
reports 
House of Lords 

LORD REIGATE fC\. ttSA, 
a debate calling attention to w' 
spread concern about thfe >' 
tinned confidentiality of C ' 
reports prepared by hospital «n, 
workers and other medial waS 
la view of the new arranaS 
imposed under the National 
Service Reorganization Act;-; 

He said social workers 
files for doctors of the social fc 
ground of patients. Clini^a-. ■ 
social workers who used toSL" 
of a united team had beean! 
ferred to the employment of-4 
authorities. Before reorganu^ 
files were the property afttori 
pitals and nobodv outside i»<r 
right of access. ' • 

He understood from the Gov, 
meat that files, including 
particulars were tbe propers 
die local authorities and g » 
worker could be directed ta 
render files to the local antim 

LADY ROBSON of KTmv 
TON (L) said she could nor fee} 
that people engaged in the j, 
services within a local aifflu 
were Jess likely than member' 
the medical profession to obg- - 
tbe confidentiality of their cb 
and patients. The majority * 
abide by exactly tbe same nr 
pies. . • 

LADY SUMMERSKILL f ■- 
said that Lord R rig a re’s' am 
was misplaced. He was j 
emphasizing something wtntfri 
bave occurred to many people 
the yeafs—whether " any. * 
deuces of a patient wooH 
revealed to anybody else. ‘ , 

No widespread concern had’ . 
expressed in the British Me 
Journal. »■ 

The media (she said) is a) 
feverishly searching for gtiev; 
so these can be ventilated oqi 
and television. Commefnf 
wouM like a little heated df 
sion between doctors, ' j 
workers and patients. Ibis « 
spread concern seems to be 
known to tbe media. 

LORD HUNT OF PAWLEY 
that doctors bad had certain' -• 
cal standards for centuries"-' 
under modem condition^, sod - - 
them were now inadequate. •• - 
needed a review and revilk 
their professional ethical - 
made necessary by thfc gi 
widened field of modern met 
and sodal care and treatmen 

The question of maintaining 
fideutialiry was one.of the 
difficulties they had to face. I 
likely that they would -hav 
accept as inevitable a widest 
sharing of personal medica 
formation as the price they b 
pay for efficient community 
vices. 

LORD AMULREE said'tba 
the needs of patiena-to-be- 
understood it was dearly right 
medical and social inform 
about them should be shared la 
as was necessary. It was aba'r 
important to eet an answer-p 
question of who owned the ret 
of a sodal work deoartmeoL - 

LORD HAYTER Mad--, 
should be a general medical ?-1 
-workers council to match up t- 
General Medical Council am 
General Nursing Council; • ’ 
bodies could then correlate 
lions of ethical standards. — 

LORD ABERDARE (C) 
the Opposition, said' they s 
try to find some wav of-topr^ 
the present situation * that 
arisen as a result of thriacr 
importance of the sodal worir 
fessioo. ■* ’ 

He hoped the Government.* ' 
be able to move things 
quicklv and urge on the profe 
that it was up to it to esraW 

code of practice which would i 
future actions of the medical,- 
ing, and sodal work prolessio 

LORD WELLS PESTEU-- 
Lord in Waiting, said he a 
professionally qualified i-. 
worker and he recognizor- 
anxieties expressed. If be 
exception to anything it war 
underlying implication that» 
authority social workers bad \ 
ferent standard of ethics, tbe* 
not. • 

Vacancies within the boi,- 
set-op would be replaced as - 
occurred and by local antbm 
from existing local sodal .wor 
They could assume that they 
take some care to see tbe right 
of people were appointed.. . 

Medical records in the 4 
whether kept by general lit-..., 
tioners or hospital doctors 
generally held to be the Pr?F-,-^ 
of the Secretary of State. This, 
been confirmed by the court 
Scotland, but it bad not arise 
England. . 

He hoped that social -war 
would seek a patient's agreei 
to passing on necessary oe -u-.: 
when the patient returned. 
from a hospital and was snbjec 
visits from another social worar-:-:.. 

He could not see what.-n^. 
could be done at this stage . 
protect and safeguard.the.inter... 
of the patient or client. The.-®*!; 
information about a client wt-. 
matter of professional ethics. . 
common sense rather .-titan a-!:., 
ownership- It was a matter ; -||t'. 
close consultation and agr®*®. 
between those professions; .t-f- 
eeroed with the care and treats 
of the individual. There wrt;. 
evidence or any reason to ben . 
that there bad been any real 

These matters should be sert 
by understanding and. agree® 
betweea the practitioners rat 
rban by parliamentary or gojf 
mental intervention which 'cq 
create a rigid system of. TjV;, 
which would tend to work as». 
the interests of the patient iff .y,., 
long run. • 

Heavy responsibility rests with people of Northern Ireland 
MR M/JRLYN REES, Secre¬ 

tary of State for Northern Ireland 
(Leeds, South, Lab), said in a 

ijtatement :— 

The Government are publishing 
today the second in its series of 
discussion papers, designed to pre¬ 
pare the way for the Northern 
Ireland Constitutional Convention. 

The convention is an opportunity 
for the people of Northern 'Ireland 
as a whole. It will be for them to 
elect their representatives and for 
those representatives to meet 
together and to discuss what form 
Northern Ireland institutions might 
take. There are many possible pat¬ 
terns provided both communities 
in Northern Ireland are prepared 
to support and work them. 

Elections for the Convention wlU 
take place early next year, and I 
shall aim to give about a month’s 
notice of the actual date, in 
advance of the election I intend 
also to announce the name of the 
chairman of the Convention. 

Her Majesty’s Government 
will provide the Constitutional 
Convention with factual Inform¬ 
ation and other assistance includ¬ 
ing a secretariat. There is, how¬ 
ever, bound to be undesirable 
delay if all the arrangements for 
the Convention have to be made 
after the elections have been held, 
and accordingly early appoint¬ 
ments will be made to tbe secre¬ 
tariat on a basis to be confirmed 
later so that they can undertake 

some preparatory work. It will, of 
course, be for the Convention to 
decide in due course to wbat use it 
will put this preparatory work. 

After the elections, it will be for 
the Convention to deliberate about 
the future Government of Northern 
Ireland with a view to reaching 
broadly-based agreement and to 
report Its conclusions through me 
to Parliament, for it Is with Parlia¬ 
ment that the ultimate decision 
rests. 

A heavy responsibility rests on 
tbe people of Northern Ireland and 
on those they will elect to the 
Constitutional Convention—the 
responsibility of reaching agree¬ 
ment with each ocher. It is this 
agreement which Northern Ireland 
needs, and Parliament will want to 
be satisfied that any proposals put 
forward are those likely to com¬ 
mand the most widespread accept¬ 
ance throughout the communis in 
Northern Ireland. It is on this 
acceptance that peace and stability 
in Northern Ireland depends. 

MR LAN GIL MO UR, Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on Northern Ire¬ 
land (Chesham and Amersbam, 
C)—T hope Mr Rees Is right in bis 
evident belief tbat to leave vir¬ 
tually all tbe procedural decisions 
to the Convention is likely to make 
ft less bogged down in procedure 
chan if he gave it rather more 
definite guidance than he has 
done. 

Mr Rees says the election will 
take place early next year and that 
be will give about a month’s 
notice. We all understand the usual 
undesirability of a long election 
campaign but as conditions are 
unusual and there is no assembly 
would he consider giving a rather 
more definite Indication of the 
date rather earlier than be at 
present Intends to do 7 

MR REES—The procedures are 
my responsibility in the early days. 
1 would have thought that based on 
the experience of tbe clerk to the 
Assembly in Northern Ireland who 
is widely respected they wOI be a 
good basis on which the Conven¬ 
tion might proceed. It would be 
wrong to give a precise date now. I 
remember one of my predecessors 
having to change the date of an 
election because I think, in retro¬ 
spect, the date was given too early. 

It is going to be in early part of 
next year. It is much better to give 
the precise date when I get to the 
point of introducing an order into 
this House which at the same time 
mil dissolve tbe Assembly. 

MR STALLARD (Camden St 
Fan eras. North, Lab)—Among the 
minority community there are 
grave fears, cynicism, apathy, and 
Indifference that the results of the 
elections for the Convention are 
already 'known and tbat the out¬ 
come of that Convention is already 
known. 

Would Mr Rees consider be¬ 
tween now and rfae elections the 
introduction of some modified Bill 
of Rights, to which tbe. Front 
Benches have paid lip service. In 
order to assuage some of the fears 
of the minority population of the 
Six Counties ? . 

MR REES—r would hope chat as 
the plan for this Convention un¬ 
folds it is not an assembly but a 
place where the people of Northern 
Ireland can meet together. Its role 
will play some part in assuaging 
these fears which I accept are 
added to by the current murders in 
the Province. 

On tbe question of a Bill of 
Rights, when I introduce the next 
discussion paper, the last one, it 
would be fair to look ax some of 
the aspects of that. 

It is not possible to bave a Bill 
of Rights in the short run. I hope 
the Gardiner Committee report 
will be out soon. 

MR MOLYNEAUX (South 
Antrim, UUUC)—Will Mr Rees 
accept our assurance that we will 
do everything we can to bring 
about the restoration of law and 
order in our Province ? Will he 
confirm m.v impression that the 
arrangements he proposes to make 
in advance of the elections arc 
designed merely to facilitate 
progress and will be subject to 
confirmation when the Convention 
meets ? Will he bear in mind the 
necessity for early elections so that 

Che Convention can get down to 
work and fill the political vacuum 
tbat exists there ? 

MR REES—i do confirm that 
this is preparatory- work. There is 
a need to take on staff. - 

MR FITT (Belfast, West. 
SDLP)—In the political vacuum 
which exists in Northern Ireland 
there is a mood of deep depression 
and despair in tbe knowledge that 
many of the personnel who will be 
contesting tbe Convention elec¬ 
tions are now elected represent¬ 
atives to the Assembly. 

Would he find It possible to call 
together political representatives, 
as they are elected representatives, 
in advance of the Convention elec¬ 
tions "i There are a certain number 
of so-called loyalists who will nor 
in any circumstances take part in 
talks at present because they 
believe that after the outcome of 
the Convention elections they will 
have a majority and be in a posi¬ 
tion to dictate to the minority. 

MR REES—I would hope that 
nobody .would, go to the Conven¬ 
tion to dictate from a majority 
position or wreck from a minority 
position. What matters is that peo¬ 
ple of Northern Ireland should 
accept this chance. There is no 
question of calling the Assembly 
together. I would certainly be pre¬ 
pared to meet leaders of the par¬ 
ties in Northern Ireland to talk 
about any matter. • 

Mr Bemi has not stopped studies by EEC' 
Commission to help redundant workers 

M- unniLnu > u rn_:u-. , ..... ... Mr MOONMAN (Basildon, Lab) 
asked the Secretary of State for 
Industry to publish all depart¬ 
mental correspondence apper¬ 
taining to the three European Com¬ 
mission studies concerning redun¬ 
dant steelworkers and mine- 
workers in South Wales, and for 
a statement on his stopping of 
three studies to help redundant 
workers made by the European 
Commission. 

Mr BENN, In a written reply, 
said—I have oot stopped proposals 
for three studies to help redun¬ 
dant workers made by the Euro- 
pean Commission. 

The cost of a number of studios 
of the economic problems of the 
assisted areas and of the conse¬ 
quences of closing steelworks is 
being Shared on a fifty-fifty basis 
by my department, the Scottish 
Office, the Northern Ireland Dep¬ 
artment of Commerce, die Train- 
ing Services Agency and the 
British Steel Corporation, with the 
European Commission; several 
more such studies are being enn- 

for Joint financing. The 

the Northern Ireland Department 
of Commerce. 

ing. This project, which- my^-. 
/K, - . . partxnent had discussed' \ 

■ The retraining and experi- Professor George of the 
25V,1" new, employment of sity College. Cardiff, was 
redundant steelworkers, with the study of employment Problems l_. 
JraJnfng Services Agency and the South Wales. Before appro™ - juum waies. deiuic “rr- ■ 

this project, I decided to oner* 
money to the Wales TUl ^a’- 
ask whether they would coirhj 

how it might be spent in >- *• 
that could be most helpful to 
and to their members. • - 

The Wales TUC considered 
the research should cover ai»‘ v 
range of employment 
than the project suggested 0) U- 
fessor George, and put l^rw 
their own proposals for resrr£i+. 
These proposals are now . 
discussed between my 
and the Wales TUC. ‘ .j. ■' 

My letter of August 5 ■ f- 
Secretary of the Wales TUC •• 
plains the reasons for my defl’ 
I am sure that research wont, i 
signed to assist with ... 
problems is both more likdy to 

, — . v mt>r* likely t0 be implemented, 
tC) A atedyof the recreational the formulation and execuD°Dr._ 

needs of Norm East Scotland; the the work is undertaken 

British Steel Corporation. 
(cl A study of the suitability of 

tne Cambusland steelworks site as 
an industrial .estate, with the 
Scottish Office. 

Id) The location of the non- 
manufacturing activities of manu- 
facluring industry in the UK. with 
the Department of Industry. 

Studies now under considera- 
for joint funding with the 

EEC are: - 
fa) The effects of moving gov- 

eminent offices to Wales and 
Scotland on the local labour mar¬ 
ket.; the 'Department of Employ¬ 
ment is the UK sponsor. 

. (b) Further studies of the effec¬ 
tiveness of measures to assist 
redundant steelworkers; the 
British Steel Corporation is the 
UK sponsor. 

-_ -- wuucu n 

nor rrom the Commission. 
Studies which have already 

been arranged are: 
(a) Prospects for the industrial 

financing. The needs ot North East Scotland; the the work is undertaken 
c22S fto J ttea5n-SiChin st3dies Scottish Office is the United King- supervision^ of those it is - 

Kingdom, dom sponsor. to assist. -Ft 
Another study had been con- I natural!v hope that the ^ 

sidered for joint funding with the funds, to which the United w" 
EEC by my department, though dom contributes, would & 
no firm agreement was reached Tr» aceict rr»«Mrch development of wLt SSJ*21 reached able to assist research ml 

development or West Belfast, with with the Commission for its fund- on Lhls basis. 
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1 ENTERTAINMENTS' 
,Tu-n itlc-plignlng UW prefix Ol only ouuid* Laotian Mntropoltian Area 

OPERA AND BALLET 

Tpn, b*0r 

'* . tjSLISH 

4T CARDEN 240 10i j 
THE ROVAL BALLET 

••Mon. A Wed. flCi! 7.30 A 
■ DO Manan. 

, THE ROYAL OPERA 
rSJ? T Of> Kao«. 
[.00 Boris Godunov, boats avail* 

THEATRES . 

PHOENIX" 836 h6U BNUflH 
and Du. ST »r k.d. . in. . t«xc«t 

. 43NEMAS 

• SpBhJft Lomu. J*an OaWn VERDICT 
*X>- C«n*. Piogi. V*. .0.10. 4.1©. 
6.13. 8.20. Sons. 3.30. 3.40. 7.83. 

_ [Al» SficMK’ BaI. 11 p.n. 
a Micnaei Cain*. Akmooy Outnn. 

a*»H Mum THE HMMilLUl CON- 
J%CTt A.r, Coni.JWU. 3.40. 4.38. 
6.M, R.3ci,. lAte Show Am. n p.m. 

THE TIMES THURSDAY NOVEMBER 21 1974 

THE ARTS 

PHOENIX" 833 R6U EVWIbm am*xhiZtafchow<4at,?£:* 

d« ST^'gjP A,,ao?TD'd«ita 1 aSarcord1 fx»; 
•t'l w>. a aoa. day 8.0. a,SO. Sep. parf*. Ail MHi bookaxia. Dlv. 

BUM. (01*836 3161) 

JL1SH NATIONAL OPERA 
miw« cane*llod far th« pmant. 

-J - 0. J»ndli return tickets in Box OITICO PICCADILLY 437 4806. J> 
^rif. <«t of Pirfwrwancn or aftor. aasT&BI. 6 & IjVisTMat. W, 
• R"S WELLS THEATRE. floaaMrv EDWARD WOODWARD ■ ' ‘'I. R'S WELLS THEATRE, ROHMIT 
-. , (837 16721 Until Saturday. 
- Lveiuags at 7.3o 
..NDON CONTEMPORARY 

■*-* DANCE THEATRE 
v. .loin. Slanpa— HiMlcha Bnumj 
. ' 7h* Horn 
• rns Nov. 27. fUllet Rambert 

THEATRES I 

■HI. Bio 7oll. fl|mu Dec. 16 
^ *rica only. 3.0 A 7..W Llvn ON 

« .. 'f* BE In a brand new adventure. 

: WHO & THE DALEKS 
■ •'.8VEN DAYS TO DOOMSDAY 

t 1 iyI R3o 3R7R. Reduced price 
- EVM. B. Sal. 5,30 A 8.30. Owns 

*•--nevi 7. 
'• : - : . fHY TITHN PETER EGAN 

i ) ROTHY REYNOLDS CUVE 
.- '•• (TON in J. M. Barrie's Comedy 

- T EVERY WOMAN KNOWS 
. rCM , I 856 6404 

, flSC In GorKy’s 
SUMMERFOLK 

. hi T.SO. Dec. 4 m A- e. Ilm a 
■ rs." - l'iST PbRFS. > . Brlluh Prrreucrn 

IlnFI Wr dir Kind’s THE MARQUIS 
' !rTH iTbir. A- Mon. 7.30. Sat. 

. Jt>V 7.30i• Shakostu-an 's RICHARD 
■ S' . 'tKhardson.'PJSCo—-TUM.. Wed. 
- ' • k Pascal Hlchardson—Wed. li.Su. 

„ . 2B i; Marlowe’s DR. FAUSTUS 
29. 30 m A rtf Recorded Book- 

_ - ■ - ■ fo: 8ufi 5532. RSC also at The 
-Htee under P._ 

'':;,'-lSADORS. 836 1171. Ev. 8. Sat. 
<-.40. Tue. tall seals El.SOi 2,43 

. - • - SUPER JACK IS 

-a * A ROARING HIT 
’ RIP RIP HOORAY FOR 

- JACK THE RIPPER 
■ i' '’.ni fun musical Is the best to hit 

in many a season. Half a dozen 
v.- -rtowinB so nos. Certain Mi—Hun. 

^ THIS MUSICAL CAVE ME 
- SAT PLEASURE t —D. Exp. 

.theaned colourful mixture or 
iflls. melodrama and pnb slng- 

E.N. '• Lively, melodic, very 
- > m. verve A wit and above all 

- nr1”1 score." D. Mir. 

3SKDORS. THE MOUSETRAP 
■ ‘r .. asferred next door to Sl Martin's. 

Co^ 437 26637 evenings a.O 
. TTinrs. 5.0. Sat. 6.0. A 8.30 

■ . DEREK NIMMO 
IUPERCLOWN."—D. Express 

'j KATY MANNING 
. Natural Comic."—E. Standard 

•; nr Not Stay for Sceuklast ? 
W •. oh Nimmo la gentle, lender, very 

' - ‘ "1 -funny and extremely touching. 
ploy and performance are to ba 

-,_ y recommended.“^-S. Times. 
JVEH 5S0 PERFORMANCES 
ridge! 836 605*“ Evgs. 8. 

. * j. 5,43 and 8.30. Mats. Weds. 
.. seats £1: OAPs SOp) 3 p.m. 

IAN RK, JIMMY LOGAN 
■- ' 1. IPERB COMEDIANS."—O-TSI. 

.. ’ ' . BIT BETWEEN THE TEETH 
r Bland A 2 goraeous olrlL"—SM 
M Is very fanny. —S. Times 

•.' >rlaus ... and what's more you 
SAN taka ths kids."—B.B.C. 

- id. ori Shaftesbury^ Atc.. W.l. 
’. IGCY 3TEPTOE & SON 

WILFRID HAHRV H. 
’ BRAMBELL CORBETT 

.V* on Stage In CIXDERSLIA 
(Dec. IBth, Book now. 457 6877 

- - • Sy. 950 2S7B. Evenings 8.0 
. 3.30. 8.30. Mat. Thurs. 3.0. 

. . ■ Brilliant performance.*'—Gdn. 
10 NEIL SIMON'S "... A - hmUaaUy 

anted comic artist."—Tunas. ' 

THE GINGERBREAD LADY 
“ 11m evening is a tom kip.”—Malt 
Xmas .XitlwBC WINNIE THE POOH. 

Uopr-Fri, 
L«L *1 4 

11.30 p.m. 

TOE MALE OF THE SPECIES 
A play by Alim Dumb 

wnn MICHELS POTRICK 
. ALL ENTEgTAINlNC '• S. Tms. 

PLACE, pukes Rd.. Eualon. 387 0031 
RSt. In special in-week Mason. 
XSSJlftJi. ■* V Laboux's tk* can 
OPENER. Tmr. 8.0, Sal. 2J0 ABO 
finoo Wilson’s TOE BEAST. At) Mis 

1 l9J> mwnbws*. BSC also at 
Aldwkcti—see under A. 

PRINCE OF WALES. 030 Mil. Mon. 
to Thur. 8.0. Fri., Sat, 5.30 A B.45! 

THE DANNY LA RUB SHOW 
*‘ Splendiferous revua.*’— F. rtmss. 

QUEENS. 734 1266. Evgs. 7.50 sharp 
Mat, Thur. 2.30. Sal. 4.45 & 8.19 

JOAN FRANK 
PLOWRIGHT FINLAY 

SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 
Directed by FRANCO ZETnPflJ I 

RAYMOND RBVUUAR THEATRE 
734 1593. 7.30 and 10 p.m. 
PAUL RAYMOND presents 

THE FESTIVAL 07 
_EROTICA_ 
RECENT. 580 1744. Mon., Tl(.. Thu. 

8.30. Wed.. Fn.. SaL. T.U * 9.13. 

LET MY PEOPLE COME 
^ A Sexoi! Musical 

*' You name It they've got it. m— 
a dull momtnL"—E. News. 

ROUND HOUSE. 367 Z56J, Ends Sat! 
Eva a. Mat. Today 5. Sar. at 4 

DERREN NESBITT. JENNY RUNACRE 
_ TMB HICHWAVHSN 

fEng. .irniu.'i " Superb revival or 

EXHIBITIONS 

HIGHLAND HOME INDUSTRIES 
" (CooL Ths Sptnnar and ths Wheal " 

—•pinBins demon dully at Die Ceylon 
Tea centre. S3. Lower Resent Street 

1M daily. Sat JO-12-noon. 
31-95 Nsmaper, 3.974 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

AGNEW GALLERY 

to 

(Ena,- trans. i “ Ssnnt rwlvul or 
ScbUlcr a Raubrr *■—oTTH. 
Ktd s concert Sat. 2 p.m. The London 
String Plavera. Tkts. SOp * £1. 
PROSPECT THEATRE GO. Opens WmL 

at 7. HENRY V Thors. 7.50 

ROYAL COURT. 750 ZT43 
Eves. 7.30. Sat. 3 A B.30 

THE TOKYO KID BROTHERS 
the CITY. A rock KabuU Musical 

See also Theatre Upstairs. 

ST. MARTIN'S. 336 3043. Em. B.‘ 
Tues. 2.43. sal. fi A 8 
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

22nd Year. World's Longest-ever nun. 

SAVOY 836 BSWt 

ANNUAL BXHIBIT10N OF FINE . 
SPORTLNC PAINTINGS AND PRINT* 

39th October to 30W Nowmbv • 

ACKERMANN5 
5 Old Sand Strut London W1X STD 

10.00.3 SO T8L 01‘<j^>0.0Q.1.00 
ANTHONY d'OFF AY, 9 Dertng 6t.. W.Z. 

MICHAEL ANDREWS 
Mon.-Frl. 1041.30 Until Dec. 15Ul 

BELGRAVE GALLERY LTD. 
it motCCmb ST.. S.V/J 

EXHIBITION or 19m ft SOW* CENT 
PAJNTINC8 

Mon.-Pri. 3D-6 . 233 0066 

BLACKMAN KAOFMAHN CAIXERV 
3. Halkln Arcade. Motcmnb Bt.. S.VU 

(opp. Sotbeby'a. Beigravta) 
THEAXREWORLD 

-Hxb)bH)en of The Performing Am 
. from 7800-1974 

Mon.-Fn. 10-3. SaL 30-1 

CHRISTIE’S CONTEMPORARY 
ART 

11 Albemarle SL. London, w.l 
Original etchings and athographa by 

HOCKNEY, DINE. CAULFIELD 
HAMILTON AND MOORE 

. 9.30-3.30. Sals- 10-3-_ 

COLNAGHTS 
14 Old Bond St.. W.J. 01-493 1943 
FRENCH PRINTS - OF THE IBTH 
CENTURY and 19th.* DOm CENTURY 

S' jf— ~ 

■ 

Sara Kestelman and Ian McKellen 
Photograph by Donald Cooper 

Eves 8. Sat. 5 ft «. Male, S %!?» UnU1 37 Nov*mbBT 
ROBERT MORLEY -—- 

" REMARKABLY FUNNY ”—E. SUn. 
Ambreslne WMIam Joyce 

PHILLPOTT5 FRANKLYN CAREY 
A GHOST ON TIPTOE 

__OVER 2OP PEBFS._ 

SHAFTESBURY. 01-836 4233 
Opens Dee. 19 il 7.0, Prove. I ram 

Dec. 12. Ev. 8-0. Frl.. Sat. 3.50. 8-30. 
WEST SIDE STORY 

SHAFT8SBURY. 01-836 4253 
ALIVE ON STAGE 

Dec, 16-Jan. 18. Matinees only, 

TOE WOMBLES XMAS SHOW 

FIELOSORHI GALLIRI1S 
33 OuSiPs cSKrHiWA. 686 3600. 

BRITISH PAINTINGJ74 
ANOTHER POINT OF VhEW 

The Marquis of Keith 
Aldwych 

Irving Wardle 

at the dramatic centre, but that friend, a guilt-ridden millionaire of vast fur-crimoied coats, and 
his real target is the society who drops into his lap ripe for glittering insubstantia] dresses 
thar drives its most sexually and exploitation. in which the women seem at 

uadi 34ih December_. view his plays as propaganda for 
Wimrn3h^rawino Helpfully, if not encouragingly, the very system he is attacking, 

ijrriii Nov B9th. as Rommp sl. siogna the British discovery of Wede- Wendla Bergman dies of pre- 
s«.. JLW.i. cn-750 4944. YTM-ra. _ f _ marital sex: Lulu comes ro a 

that drives its most sexually and exploitation. in which the women seem at 
intellectually gifted members Instead of an alternative once unapproachable and 
into the role of outlaws. Hence ethic, Wedekind offers defenceless. True to the 
the curious fact that one can glamour; the assumption being author’s own preference, the 
view his plays as propaganda for that a demi-mondaine society as boys are played by actresses; 
the very system he is attacking, raffish, highly-coloured and while the firework party sports 

IDY. SSO 2578. Evenings 8.0 
, 5.30. 8.30. Mat. Than. 3-0 
L PATRICK „~J?yLJHwirunN 
r SALUS PETER VAUGHAN 

BRIAN WILDE In 

THE PAY-OPF _ 

EVENING OF UNDILUTED 
PLEASURE ”. Sunday Times. 

Lvga. 7.30. Mata. Turn A Thun. 2.30 
SUSAN NICKY 

^HAMPSHIRE HENSON 
THE TAMING OF THE SHREW 

STRAND. 836 2660. Evenings 8.0 
MIL Thors. 3.0 SaL 5.30 ft 8.30 

Jean Kent. Liza Goddard 
Richard Caldicot ft Derofc Kayla in 

NO SEX PLEASE— 
WE’RE BRITISH 

.. Directed by Allan Davis 
Hysterically funny."—S. Tltnea 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554 
Ends Sat. FOURTH DAY LIKE FOUR 
MONTHS OF ABSENCE By Colin 
Bonn alt. Eva. 8.16.. HInua ft Bracket 

: w-ftTiRC— - ~ 
EVENING OF UNDILUTED TH. WORKSHOP. STRATFORD. E.15. 

JLEAS^E ". Sunday Thnea. 534 0310. Open. Tue. at 7.50. SuS! ■ evening* 8. 
" KRIOH. 930 3236. Evgs. 8. Safa. MIAf'CH A 
•Vend 8.50. Mata. Wads, at 3 p-no. UKALULA 

Y«Y .TSFSSSStd nn«MB FENELLA FIETJ3TNG, PETER BLYTH 
” 4ER ALEXANDER DOWNS ta ALAN AYCkBOURN'S 

HESS 
ignlnga 8.0. 

BUI PERTWEE 
■ 3MK” Peggy MOUNT—-iStage! 

.'HERE GOES THE BRIDE 
"VERY FUNNY "—E. News 

•• VY LANE. B36 8108. Evua. 7.30 
- Wed.. SaL and Boxing Day 2.30 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BW* 

11'tAWFORD'S ASTONXSHnNG TAL; 

■ES'nW Ti? 
’.-jTOR SHOULD mSS."—S. Exp. 

"'rantM* 8.0. Frl-&L 6.iif g^Q43 
altvb on stage 

OH / CALCUTTA ! 
->VER 1.500 PERFORMANCES 

. .THTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL. S. Tlfl 
NUDITY IS STUNNING. D. TeL 

I OF YORK'S. 836 5123 
Bings 8.16. Fri. A Sat. 6. 8.50 

GERALDINE McEWAN 
urb.” D. Mlrr. ** a lay." D T«L 

GERALD HARPER 
JAMBS VILUERS 

THE LITTLE HUT 
Ullctoua escape Gram London and 
V D. Telegraph. ** SHARPLY 
1NY COMEDY.,r The Times. 
ADDITION : Christmas mats of 
Wtngion Bear comm. Dec. 23. 

SLEUTH 
rt THRILLER EVER."—NY Times 
Now in Its 5th Croat Year. 

JCK. 856 4601. Evenings 8. 
JO ft 8.50. Mats, red, nr. Wed. 3 

BIRDS OF PARADISE 
' -nvhidngly funny." City Press. 

E THEATRE. 437 1592 
TOM COURTENAY In 

EE NORMAN CONQUESTS 
by ALAN AYCKBOURN 

ftJt'ND THE CARDEN Tnl. 8.15. 
.50. Wed. 3.0: TABLE MANNERS 
Mon.. Wed. 8.15: LIVING TO- 

IR Sat. 5.30. Tu. 8.15. ABC 1 & 2 Shaftesbury Ave. B36 8861 
-— Royal World Charity Premiero MUR- 

4WICH. am 7755 VARIETY DER ON THB ORIENT EXPRESS lA|. 
nina 8.0. Bat. 6.0 ft 8.50. All Seals Sold—Open To The Public 
•IE TOMMY TRINDER show From Tomorrow—Late show AJBC 1 
n evening of all star variety. Fri., 11.30. 

2l2Si=3J.a,LilP ABC is STARDUST <AA). 3.15. 5.30. 
THE ENTERTAINER B.30. 
by John Osborne. ABC 2: STARDUST fAAt, 2.00. 6.15, 

MOON. 27 Alle SL. E.l. 480 AD^RLOOh^BURV^837° 11 

nwgrtar- f^iut0Xaver Kroeu deur* 3.30? "s’.45.' 9.00. SRUNol 

STEAD THEATRE CLUB 722 ° nf uriS3 Manlrili /5? 
1. Red. price prevs. Tonight to M^dextseros fLIDRA MADIGAN (AJ 

: EVlyt%£?a8? Ns«V£sU6 5 l acSSImy-^ofy*1 512^; vn«m- 
CLFVCP SOLDIERS Dice's THE SPIRIT OP THfl 8bi- 

- 

"'Xg-fgt’gSSSS*99 80 J8 
TORD JOHNS ft LEE MONTAGUE MY CHILDHOOD l A). 5.0.,7.0.9.0. 

WHO SAW HIM DIE ? Kmg Fut one-armed 
•Ql EnihnlltnB TURILUR. BOXER iX) Prooa: 1.10, 3.25, 6.45. 
ina andlenc* gasp out loud". Mir. 8.05. 

ARKBT THEATRE. 930 9832 ' cor ALL w/nw*84?*} 
TOAD OF TOAD HALL Com^Prog? Dly. 1.00. 3.30. 5.3s. 

^Dec..23-J»n. 18. Bpojcjjuw^ Hgj,, sl.. W.3. 4^ 3737. 

MAJESTY'S 930 6606 Ingmar Bergman’s SCENES from a 
u 7.30. MaL Wed. ft SaL 3.0 MAR RI AC e lAAl at 1.55. 4^55. 7-55. 
N AfXLLS atnoluioiy ahowstopping Laiie Show SaL 11 p.m* Sun. 4.10 
I DENCH rovtamng^S. Times. ooMBUON. ToU^gL Rd. *680 9M3 

JE GOOD COMPANIONS 210 ^20 R^s Sn”3 3^08’. 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
"BEST COMEDY OP THE YEAR." 

—Evening Standard Award. 

ltC6. SkL lO-i- assa MunT kim 

GALLERY 21 gics 
i5r£5»naLM&3^4.12S Aw 

^JOATsTmiRO and 
31 0ctol>*ii’-20 November _ in 

Mtm.-Fri.-10-5.30. Sata. 10-1. 
____1 ref i 
GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY ^ 

8 Duka streeL St. James'a. S.W.l 

. EXHIBITION haw 
Ftna Early EngUsh Watreolonr n 

Drawtnga „ m 1 
October aotb-Novembex 22nd 

CIMPBL FILS. 30 Davtea SL. W.l. . . 
4-93 2488. KAREL APPEL—Early wid 
painting*. c, 

HARRODS r , 
Prasanl an exhibition of recant w ‘ 

naSnttoa* by rare 
ALWYN CRAWSHAW rare 

Thursday 2Ut Novomber — Saturday JJlffl 
7lh Dec Ember. J_A. 

Picture Gallery. Fourth Floor. <lre! 
HARRODS. Knlghtsbridge, London. 

SW1X 7XL. 01-730 3234. 

HENRY MOORE 
FISCHER FINE ART “UB 

Com plcta Graphic Woriu 1972-1974 and 
Including iha *' Sheen " portfolio, the “7° 

Stundtenge " portfolio, etc. Mon.- Ok 1 
Fri.. 10-5.30: Bats. 10-12.30. tmtu end LVL 

Heipiuiiy, it n-ot oncouraguigjy, the very system he is attacking, raffish, highly-coloured and while the firework party sports 
the British discovery of Wede- Wendla Bergman dies of pre- v;w] aS the one he proposes a pair of drag baronesses boom- 
kind is proceeding in chronolo- marital sex; Lulu conies to a to exhibit will establish its ins demands For the can-can, 
gLcal order: from Spring B1*1**? end; the Marquis is un- superiority without further and an angel-faced detective 
Awakening to the Lulu nlavs. JPasked and ie5 on staRe w?h argumenL Here they come; a (the androgynous Mike Gwilym) 
Awakening to the Lulu plays, the corpse of the peasant mis- wifd pajnter reminiscent of the who comes on in full canonicals 
and now to the piece he wrote tress he abandoned in his pur- Da^h forger Willi Greior for putting his crucifix into orbit, 
in Switzerland while taking suit of the big time. whom Wedekind once worked; Sara Kestleman, as the deadly 
refuge from police charges in In the case of the earlier a dotty composer who enlivens Anna, dispenses snake-like ero- 
Germahy. Wedeldod had been plays, this is plainly a misrepre- a firework party from the grand ticism,_Ian Richardson is drolly 
having an adventurous time; and sentation of the evidence. But piano; and smling arrogantly as the mekneholy 

in The Marquis of Keith be was with The Marquis of Keith, the aSSSS jaies up ihe pSJS of caph2 
evidently becoming intoxicated machine seems to have got out Vencuress „h0 conquers musical in a whispering baritone, 
wieh bis own myth. of control and produced what Munich after half a dozen sing- Keith himself appears in the 

Set in Munich in the last year looks like a fire-breathing ex- ing lessons, and moves on, leav- guise of a manic wolf. Ian 
of the century, it follows the posure of the paraskes infesting ing Keith and the rest of the McKellen plays him as though 
career of the eponymous con- decent society. Keith is not ^rou^nlv 'irniible^aker^u fretfully pacing a cage, leading 
man from his skid-row day- particularly in tel Ugent; at least, JJdrtSSldiS. his body » brutal right-angle 

It is a play without the laughs, turns with twists of the head, 
•__r -_?_ _1 u:__ 

dreams to the peak of has far- we never see him seducing the 
tunes as director of Munich’s burghers with dazzling visions ingenuity of intrigue, and flailing his arms in bottJed-up 
Magidome Art Palace cons or- or making incredible escapes social detail to which we are energy, and converting his star 
rium; then the babble is pricked from tight corners. He does not accustomed 

. Keith is left holding a wad 
money and a revolver. He 

English overcoat into a cripple's dress- 
take even die most elementary mountebank satire. In the cir- ing-gown when stricken with 
precautions against exposure; cumstances, Ronal Eyre is justi- gloom, k is strongly imagined 

VICTORIA PALACE. 834 1317 
Evgs.- S;o. wad. ft SaL 6.0 & 8.4S 

MAY BYGRAVES ‘ 
“ SWBVGALONGAMAX V 

gLftaHBCtfag 
WESTMINSTER. 834 0283 

GIVE A DOG A BONE 
_ Opens December 5—BOOK NOW# 

WHITEHALL 9S0 6692/7765 6tlt Year 
Emu. 8-30. Wed.. Set 6-lS. 8.43. . 

PAUL RAYMOND'S 
PYJAMA TOPS • •' 

WINDMILL THEATRE. : 437 6313 

FIONA RICHMOND says 
LETS GET LAID 

twice nightly, at -7.0 ft 9.0. 

WYNDHAM'S (836 3028)" 
^Evos. at 8. qata. 5.30 ft 

JOHNSON _ BRTCT&4. GffTOIlD 
TOE DAME OF SARK 

William Douglas Rome's new play 
“ INTEfifSELY MOVING ” 

Hobson. S.Times. 

dwfea Sir."™-85s^wT. soKtno'1stroetl Mclcs them both, and decides and most of his intrigue takes fied in putting his main and consistent; but it is incon- 
st Jamea's. s.w.i._:_ that the money tastes nicer. the form of point-blank appeals emphasis on the exotic and ceivable that a man as anxious 

ipe from London and 
egraph. “ SHARPLY 
JY." Tho Timas. 
Christmas mats_of 

r comm. Dec. 23. 

KUKA, KUKA, KUKA 
PRINTS. WATERCOLOURS. GOUACHCS 

3 Lambona R«L. XW3. 794 4247. 
Patty 2-6. Sats. 10-1 gntU Dae. 5. 

LASSON GALLERY 
EXHIBITION 

1» • apCWENCH PAINTINGS 
Until 28 November 

82-84 Jennyn SL. S.W.l 
• 01-639 6981 

Pally 10.30-5.30. Sata. 11-1. 

LEFEVRE calliry.—An exhibition of 
Important 1Mb.ft 2Mb Cinlsw Mlltlnp 
and Drawfngc. Weekdays 10-0. Satur- 

^3t.^1/^:^SS&WSli.^on^n' I 
LEGER GALLERY 

13. Old. Bond Street. W.l 
IMPORTANT EXHIBITION 

What is it all about? The 
standard view of this author is 
tbat he implants gifted rogues 

the form of point-blank appeals 
for cash. He gets as far as he 
does gee only through the acci- 

the grotesque. and continuously on the run as 
Voytek has supplied a mar- this could have imposed on 

dental help of a childhood vellously exaggerated wardrobe anybody. 

1 Wa lfp»r If cto wo LSO/Weller Kj M w alter Jviien stays Festival h3u ss^ss&s-Sofiiiia 
with the piano Pam Griffith* 

i ■L .. Of the two great Czech nine- In Bartdk’s second piano con- 
Walter Klien is just one of the Brilliant and Schumanns Intro- teenth-century Romantics, certo, of course, Mr Weller’s 
growing band of foreign pianists duction and Allegro, Appas- Smetana seems much less happy tight control of rhythm was an 
who now make their home in sionata, which several good Dvorak to travel away ;mn_rran. arivanfa«,e But some 
r J UIUL .411 — A M _» frrnn ham* r.rorh muririanc important aqvantBge. DUE some 

import^St11 Efflm'rnow Writer Klien is just one of the Brilliant and Schumanns Intro- teenth-century 
n«iu^'cUS£5™0,5?HH®uReB growing band of foreign pianists duction and Allegro Appas- Smetana seem- 

skatchSooka. Toraw. coanan we. who now make their home in sionata, which several good tnan uvorajc 
London. While still loving, and judges prefer to the concerto." from home, 

original prims. Mon.-Fri. lews, making frequent trips to, his Having started his public life ?an . *L®re? 
Thura. 10-7. Auctrio ho finrio m.iclr-al r- *_^___r id_J bur in Tuesd 

from homer Czech musics Blet 
can find ereat thimrs in him of 1:116 W101* players let Jura 
bur in TSdiy-s efneert ft *>wn; U Bartons polyphony is 

MARINE ARTISTS 
Rani SodMy't Anninl Exhbltia*. 
GffiMhaJL LCS. Mon.-SaL 10-5. 
Until Nov. 29. FREE. 

NflAb|l£riU in Aus^a at the age of 18 and burin Ijjdmaftntt. toTSSSilSKnK ft 

2* ft? fn ‘BT 5.TS5SS ESKSL ,h„“ °.™ unSerWal^X madfSSf ahnnld.Uiseaaenrial.hat dura- as that in bis own. country, country for the first 10 years ^iuhc;1* dons' and'accents should be 
This month he . is, m a sense, ^ a pianist, he is well able to hi3 ^“Phonic poem Vltava. f,-om Dart to Dart and 
paying a mbute to his adopted judge the differences between J?uc£ ^^tance froPm section m section. Pascal 
homeland by giving concerts up the countries: “You’re much t1! Roee’s solo Derformance showed 

tions and accents should be 

young vic studio 938 dw- 
tlm* purl*. THB HOGARTH PUP- 
PETS. Band a.a-e. For Jetalla. 

TALK-OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5031 
From 8.15 Dining and Dancing. 

9.30 Bmu A- TOUCH OF VlNIJS 
And at 11 p.m. 

PETER GORDENO 

. CINEMAS 

MOON, 27 Alle SL. E.l. 480 
Opens Tonight and suba. eve*. 

Sat, mat. 2.30. 
Pam Brighton In 

■•wordar: Fran/ Xavcr Kroea 
Stada-Ont: 'Johnnie Quarrel_ 

STBAD THEATRE CLUB 722 
1. Red. price prevs. Tonight to 
. at 8 p.m. Opens Nov. 25 at 7 
. Suba. Evpa. 8. SaU- 6 ft 8 

CLEVER SOLDIERS 
By Stephan Poliakoff_ 

Wed, ft Sat. 6.0 ft 8-0 
TORD JOHNS ft LEE MONTAGUE 

WHO SAW HIM DIE ? 
"FR Enthral ling THRILLER, 
the audience gasp out loud". Mir. 

ARKBT THEATRE. 930 9832 

TOAD OF TOAD HALL 
■ Dec. 33-Jan. 18. Boole Now. 

MAJESTY'S 930 6606 
b 7.30. MaL Wed. ft SaL 3.0 
N KILLS absolutely showstopping 
1 DENCH ravishing." S. Times. 

In J. B. PrlcaUcr's 

JE GOOD COMPANIONS 
iwmaly nostalgic musical." NofW 

Hash House. The MaU. S.W.l. 
_.286B. Until S«L PRETTY 
njRES FROM GERMANY: doable 

FOAM pieces by Handkc ft 
duberger. AN HOUR WITH 
LYN XUNNECKE Cabaret Artiste 
Inger, Eva. 8. Sat 6.30 ft 9, 

i HEAD THEATRE CLUB. 226 
». Robert Patrick1* KENNEDY'S 
lOREN. Direciod by Clive 
nar. 8.00. Dinner Optl. 7.00. 

I ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488 
D Thura. 9.0. Fri. Sat. 7.30. 9.30 
! ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
r MUSICAL OF THE YEAR" 
B Standard DRAMA AWARDS. 

V- ANGEL MARIONETTE THEATRE 
i • Datjmar Passage. _N.l. 01-226 

I ',.'. *Sat. Nov. 23. 11 a.m 
- ~ 1 l ^ ‘ CELOT THE UOK. 3 p.m. 

ID AND PSYCHE. Stm.. Nov, 
.1 k* 3 P-m.. CUPID AMD PSYCHE._ 

.. V THEATRE. “ 01-137 3686 
/ \\ ■ ■ ilngs 8.0. Fri.. Sat.. 6.0. B.ao 

:!i ' 1, PAUL, GEORGE KINGO ti‘ ■ m.A 

Progs. 2.10. 5.20. 8.25. Sun. 3.00. 
8 00 Lale Show Sal. 11.45. All 

Ern?P?RE-Wt*,le' Leicester Souare 
CHINATOWN IX). Progs. Dalbj 
2.30. 5.30. 8 30. Sep. perfs. All 
seats bookable. No ph erne boom as. 

GATE CINEMA. Notllng Hill. 727 6TOO. 
Loitte Malle's phantom INDIA Part* 
5 ft 4. Prog*- 1. 3. 5. 7. 9 p.m. 
FEAR EATS THE SOUL 11.15 P-tn. 
Gate Minibus Arier l^i® Shgw. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE (950 
3352'. Richard Harris. Omar Sharif 
JUGGERNAUT I AJ-ConT Prow. ■ 
Wk. 12.40. 2.40. 5.20. 0.05. Sun 
3.00. 5.30. 8.05. Lain Show Fri. ft 
SaL 11.15. Circle Seals Bookable. 

MINEMA. 45 KiUghtstaJdge 236 4225/6 
Laurence Ollvlf»r Michael Caine 

SLEUTH i AA l _ . 

the Stravinsky concerto, the 
Mozart C minor (which he has 
also -just done ac the Festival 
Hall) with the-Scottish National 
in various centres north of the 
border. 

His London redtal consisting 
of Brahms and Schubert stands 

‘: MAYOR GALLERY ®r the cen?f® of ^5°" 
14 south Moiton street, w.i German traiutipn of winch Klien 

u.s.a^on paper is today one of the strongest 
— -Novembar soui- exponents. ** I have chosen 

early and late Brahm^-the 
FriD9*30^ART nnm NoVl **’ Mon-~ Handel Variations and the Fan- 

— -tasias* show ie 
43. Dtu^-sSSS^jaJ™; London contT^t in style between the 

s.w.i two, the change from an extro- 
100 YEARS OF ART vert to an introvert way of 

Monday to pria^lo^m.-B.3o p.m. writing. Those late pieces are 
_ _ cnw> 2Bnd Norember. 1974 quite extraordinary. In a way 

c A4t^f?^oo they sum up the romantic 
dick lee recant painthuu. school and look forward, or at 

Ptac“- least some of them do, through 
jcnjptorei hy marcclu quimton. being short and enigmatic, to 
unta p«c. t._;_ the second Viennese school- 

PARKIN GALLERY Well, perhaps that’s a little 
ii MotcombSL. s.w.i. 235 8i44 fandful but their improvisatory 

pRiNTDMAKEM(of nature and often spare'feeling 
An Echo or Art during the d*Prussian are Quite advanced for their 

M pricaa. in match from t5 » 
iUntil 33rd Nov.) time.” 

-HSS^iiSs - Ac far as the second Viennese 
PATRICK SEALE GALLERY. 2 Mot- AS IE as l IS 9 . 

wyi> sl. school is concerned, Klien is a 
235 0934. Chris orr primts a _ _a ■ _ » * 
drawings, djijj? 9.50-6.50. saw. leading interpreter of the 

— -Sg5T5^row55 ft DELBANCO Schoenberg Concerto. As this 
Uttflh&L- •‘jraftltf ^ -rhtk composers centenary 

sculpture year, he has played it m centres 
Moo-Prt.uVS£.OTsSi-. lo-i as far apart as Vienna and 

_ - until 23 pbc._ Philadelphia, where he pre- 
sented it for the first time, 

tho Tate Gaflerv°uid Royoi Academv “ They didn’t know it, neither 
Adi^Vp 1?Mon*d^? a8R.*s£25z Ormandy nor the orchestra. 

nomeiana oy giving concerts up the countries : «You’re much £ £ siehtt and souids^hat *<>&'* sol° Performance showed 
and down file countty. Inadd.- more patriotic here in support- to ThifrivS^in If the right style; rhythmically 
“? to his important Queen ing your own artists. In Vienna, much is made of ihein. as acute without resorting to bar- 
Ehabetii Hall reatal to- as an Austrian, they can be veiy S5»JSJS 2 rfj? nSrfirmMct baric force, lithe, fresh aod 
Mgfat-he. has been playing hard on you. Here people are toesSSnS nation?! conTdoS While maintaining the 
die Stravinsky concerto, die also, quite naturally because n^ la^ imo tocohe?enS flow of die work, he displayed 
Mozart C minor (which he has London is such a centre of Se £ in- at each moment its intricate 
also just done at the Festival musical life, more critical, more —rra““eV beauties Halit with the-Scottish National w stance, this Vltava took a bolt oeaunes- 
to^iriois SntxS^orth of the d S' underground, so hefty was the M Rqg6s^senswivity to the 
,_a_ -- brass playing at the climax, varying importance of the piano 

underground, so hefty was the M Roge’s sensitivity to the 
brass playing at the climax, varying importance of the piano 
Much of the rest of the concert, part in the first movement 
too, indicated that Mr Weller helped Mr Weller to achieve an 
has, not without reason, decided unusually good balance. That 

See what you 
are missing 
Yankee Treble-Rhoda 

BBC2__ 

Alan Coren 
I struck gold on Tuesday. And 
as all followers of Walter 
Brennan know, gold » 
ably struck against the odds. 

There could not be a chance 
that was not ranged against 
Rhode. It is not only,a situa¬ 
tion comedy, it is a sp«w>ff ot 
a spin-off ot a situanon 
comedv: The Dick Van 
Show 'begat The Mary Tyler 
Moore Show and The Mary 
Tyler Moore Show .begat 
Rhoda. Furthermore, it ,s 
carved from marinated chest¬ 
nut: it is about a girl from 
Minneapolis who hits New 
York. Further even more, it 
contains one Jewish mother, 
one fat spotty adolescent sister,' 
and one “ wunnerful , crazy 
guy Only by a quirk of 
benevolent fate, which clearly 
stepped in when it saw the way 
things were shaping up, does ir 
not have a lovable mongrel 
dog. 

The joy of it all is that none, 
of it matters. The quality of the 
script and the brilliance of the 
acting totally transcend the 
cliches of the framework. And 
Valerie Harper, who plays 
Rhoda, pulls off the greatest 
long-shot of all in that she 
manages ro be very, very funny 
without sacrificing so much as 
an eyelash of her femininity to 
the comic cause or, even more 
important, falling back on 
dumbness as a humorous prop. 
If Women’s Lib ever felt un¬ 
selfconscious enough to hug 
itself, that is what it ought to 
be doing this morning. 

Incidentally, the show had 
what must be the first com¬ 
bined Feralib/Jewish mother 
joke, each element refracting 
the other our of predictability: 
as Rhoda embraces her mother, 
(Nancy Walker) after long 
separation, the mother’s first 
cry is : u Rhoda ! You’re not 
wearing a bra! ” To which 
Rhoda replies : “ Mom, Tm 33 
years old ! ” The mother shakes 
her head, sighs, waits that split 
second that bespeaks the great 
comic, and says : “ All the more, 
reason.” 

Yes, of course it loses 
something when it is written 
down. It loses soap-snap pre¬ 
cision, it loses the inimitable 
Bronx accent, it loses the ex¬ 
pression of two very funny 
women indeed. My advice is 
to see what you are missing. * 

The show is on a tri-weekly, 
cycle, and it pedals back again' 
on December 10. You have 
nothing better to do that nigbr. 

aspect was treated with less 
care to the string chords of the 
slow movement, and their 
phrasing was also sometimes 
awry. In general, Mr Weller, 
had a great deal more success 
in the concerto’s predominant 
faster sections. 

When he reached Dvorak's 
eighth symphony in the second 
half, Mr Weller played up the 
quick music in a less acceptable 
manner. Without the snags of. 
contrapuntal knotting tbat Bar-- 
tok provides, he could zip 
through the brisk variations of 
the finale, for instance, at a 
furious speed. Even this move-, 
mem’s calm passages were suf¬ 
fused with expectant tension ; 
there was lirxJe of Dvorak’s 
essential calmness and serenity. 

Indeed, the uegings and long¬ 
ings of the slaw movement were 
worthy of Parsifal-^-surely a 
long way from Dvorak’s world. 
If all else fails in this com¬ 
poser, there are always the 
tunes, but those too were 
spoiled by the LSO's fkittery 
flutes. 

London debuts 
Like most South American The soprano 
composers, Alberto Ginastera Suderberg. 
(bom 1916) began as a Roger G; 

was Elizabeth 

Roger Garland and Philip 

PATRICK SEALE GALLERY. 2 Mot- 
comb St.. Belgrave So.. SW1. Tel.: 
235 0954. CHRIS ORR PRINTS ft 
DRAWINGS. Dalis 9.30-5.50. Sata. 
70-1. 

ROLAND. BROWSE ft DELBANCO 
39. Carle St.. W.I. 01-754 7984 
ECCLESIASTICAL ft DOMESTIC 

SCULPTURE 
Ulrich Hnrn 

Mon-Frt. 10-5.30 Sata. 10-1 
■ - nnOI 23 Dec. 

nationalist. The bammering Martin gave a fluent perform- 
rhythms of the quick move- ance of Schubert’s Duo D574 for 
ments in his String Quarter No violin and piano, bur one marred 
1 Op 20 of 1948 show him by Mr Garland’s metallic sound, 
thoroughly occupied with the The Elgar Sonata requires a 
Argentinian gauchesco tradi- more searching approach, and 
tion. However, quite apart from was played ardently yet in a 
the problems, in his first move- rather too enthusiastic manner 
ment, of reconciling peasant which inflated the music’s asser- 
material with sonata form, the dve passages; Mr Garland's 
European listener is too insis- tone still caused discomfort, 
tently reminded of Bartok’s also. Bartok's Sonata No 1 had 
Fourth Quartet—Bartdk with clearly exacted most effort 
the personal vision and much from these players, and this 
of the temperamental drive paid enjoyable dividends. 

Up at thp Vienna removed. Ginastera’s grittily Admittedly, the problems are 
Academy^ also at Fran Wort— reflective slow movement is different^ the piece being almost 
“ conducting with Kurt Thomas. mo« ‘"dividual though a* ann-duo, with each instru- 
but Fm definitely not one of Quarter No 2 Op 26 menr going ns own way. In tins 
those pianists who also want to (1958, revised 1968) is said to respect the first two movements 
take up the baton ”, One of the mark a turning away from ar?, reminiscent or Szymanow- 
bigge^t influences_ on him was nationalism, but the movement ^ s e^r Mythes Messrs 

ODE ON HAYMARKirr f 950 27OT/3771> 
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JJANT.” Exp. " MAGICAL." ES 
ONDERFUL BONGS." S. Tfl. 

E 1930 
ODESSA 6111) • Jau Volpbt in THB ODESSA 

JJANT- '-fiip-'-.UG'CU. -; a SZPMg ss- w 
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AID. 248 7656. Rest. 248 3835 11.45. AJI bonkabl*. 
.. 8.15. Wed.. 8*1. 5.0. 8.15. ODBON 5T. KAKTMHf LA»« t»56 
RTY RATES. Wed. matinee. 0691/18111 HgHS. 

COLE rs"” 
and music of COLE PORTER. Music bv the ^Plrk 15C™*- 
musical enter la iAment in fawn. urnoa. Vk. 2.00,^4,50^7.40. Siln. 

j Mall. " Dellahtfut. dollclaus, 5^o. 7.40. Late Show FrT. and 5aL 

JSO-FRoKi DEf^SfBER 16 PAi^M^UNT. Lnwer Renrijr «. @0 

... “miles. EPIKEV MILLIGAN *1 

TREASURE ISLAND S?3§ 
Vie. NATIONAL THEATRE. S^ S io, 5.50. 8.10. 
7616. Theatre re-onena Nov. 20. bbinc£ CHARLES. Lrtc. Sd- 437 8181 
booking GRAND MANOEUVRES, 1 The Sei>*aOof London * • • 

US end THB FREEWAY._ BMM4NUEU-B >12 ^ 

£ 437 6834. Mon.-Thure. 8.0 ^%b.ll?i-^B,Late Sgftw 
Frl.-Sal. 6.0 ft 8.40 Nlqht- S-ais Bkhle. Uc <1 Btf. 

3US CHRIST SUPERSTAR RirzffUcMtef ^. 437 1-Wj 
ttrfs on Dec. 26. 27. 38 at AN? MICHELUE 
ft 8.40. Closed Die. 25-25 (Wardotu St-t. 

.OIUM. 437 7373 -WTO- Wmiam pegjJ^3toy 
illy 6.15 ft 8.48. L*ai week: THE EVOBCJST |XL umecreo ot 

LARRY GRAYSON will^n 
l GRAYSON'S SCANDALS OffSe OP™* Dally 10-8. Sun. 13-8. 

alar of TV s CrwiPWiW chn RkhiL All Perfs. _ 
LE CORDON. GEORGE CARL SlSoS IS S?i 
DiUM Opens Dec. 17 THE THREE MUSKi Vnt * prana- 

TOMMY STEELE ? Jiwret 8nn. "^ so/ «.bn. 
In a lavIsIi New Musical universal. Lower Regent Si* .THP 

HANS ANDERSEN „ UNma%i. 
a Plans Now Oncn to June 1975. H.5a Snp. Pwrfft. AU scat* feooWbie, 
*Few seal® mill available for No nhnnr bogljjn°S’ , Rnnnro 
4t Price prevli wa Dec. 3. 10. WARNER^WE^r END. Lolcester Sauart. 
; Tel.: 43V om* 

iBBR but thank God, I did. Anyway 
December. we bad plenty of rehearsal 

RUTLAND GALLERY and ^ 
■ 29 Bruton sl. w.i. I also gave it m Israel for its 

Kenneth Noland first performance there last 
PaiwUnpa iaeo-in73_ summer, and at the Lucerne 
s'krt a i iHiNTfi and Berlin festivals. I try to 
RESTAURANTS make it sound like very late 

: a pm Nunu Brahms, in piano style. And I 
dine and dance till a a.m. find audiences are now really 

attuned ro 
' 111 sPite deep expen- 
siSb^SgS? ESS^ner ence of Schubert and Brahms 

^pbnkKISh*6*, ”* (he has also recorded, all his 
85 PiccAoiL^M&YFAtR. w.i. solo music), Klien is-hesitant 

RKSERVATioHs pi-483 i7B7 before Beethoven. “ I play some 
ff-ihe sonatas, but oden I am 

whole isle or Bair* cuiatne at your leaving until I am older. Hon- 

biggesc influences on him was nationalism, but the movement SrlanSte^fnH M!arrin>'« 
Alfred Cortot. “ I heard his last (nutica ancoscioso S a?d MaC.nn ?, Pla.y,nR 
recitals in Vienna in rhe earlv fteamngs angosci^so had throughout the Bartok a 
Fifties. I remember sittin^on rnagico, rapsodico and fvnoso) character lacking elsewhere, and 
item betonJTthe okSS with Protest 100 much’ . KZre Adagio was beautiful; the 
AlfredgBrendeI. Cortot played “aiJd to^the c°mp°s^r's own dislike of this 
the Chopin Preludes and Wc Tvric Sonata is mexphcable. 
Studies. In snire nf all The wrnnp Presto__nmgico Berg’s Lyric ^ sound but unimaginative 

Fifties. I remember sitting on 
the stage behind the piano with 
Alfred Brendel. Cortot played 
the Chopin Preludes and 
Studies. In spite of all the wrong Studies. In spite of all the wrong g'-SJ mX-vmed A som*e SrUt UI?im!sina.rive 

u™i\yA,zz 
SSS^tSdSidS*’“ S' K* 5SS- Sdsh,t.r^kovra UUB seiuu muviiB. J. UI sunojjijr. j. uevn maru ouiim* e-m« ranifonripc hie First 

make it sound like very late bel, but I love his playing- fw?^FJendCThlf ^nliloauizinE 1£„,£cllll!2irr^s hJatner- 
Brahms, in piano style. And I Kempff, coo—and, perhaps most fini«h m the Adaeio Su J®??®- Tiie ianer sot 
find audiences are now really of all, Serkin. I was at Marl- t0 The finest ^'^Sbtfully prepared readings, 
attuned to iLH borough with him, and he has and^hprn i« interest- yet ■ Pro^uced such an un- 

la spite of his deep expert- has been jer, helpful to me: I fnaf u!e of qUarte”tonei in ,he 

tebl#. I^cpcricnce u»a tilitmaiB in 
Orion tel. Cnlsm# with sarong smrtce 
at your table. Capmrc a glunpae of 
that Isle of Paradise. International 
Bward m Intnrlor design for GL 
RrKain. IOI Edoware Rd.. Marble 

ence of Schubert and Brahms would Uke to study with him e rapsodico. Bn-t* 
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Figaro in Hamburg 
MAGIC INTIMATE RESTAURANT. The 

Gita Friedrich’s new .production 

acutely responsive to the dis¬ 
turbing menace behind .Schu¬ 
bert’s chromatic zigzags in his 
danse macabre of a finale. Mr 
Osbar.i was at his very best in 
Schumann’s Fantasy where his 
delicate poetic fervour made a 
memorable statement of the last 
movement and where, forced 
Into ebullience by the second 
movement’s heroics, he aban¬ 
doned bis sometimes rather 
gentlemanly restraint for suit¬ 
ably storming heroics. 

James McChesney’s recital was 
an entirely different affair, for 
although his programme was- 
enterprising his playing was 
musically unformed and tech¬ 
nically underpowered. He 
squeezed every ounce of signifi¬ 
cance from GaJuppi’s C major 
sonata, but his insistent empha¬ 
sis meant that be was constantly! 
in danger of patronizing the 
composer. He was at his happi¬ 
est in Anthony Howe’s Con¬ 
tinuum 2, an undistinguished 
homage to Stockhausen and 
Berio’s Sequencer 4. 

A large and exotic audience 
with more than a sprinkling 
from the Far East greeted 
Suryanarayan and his two expert 
accompanists in their recital of 
Carnatic Indian music. Diamonds 
sparkled on noses as well as 
ears and even, tiie instruments 
themselves were visually fascin¬ 
ating. The Veena is an ancestor 
of the Sarod and Sitar and its 
shape represents the body of the 
goddess Parvati with gourds for 
breasts and frets for bracelets. 
The Tambura is a simple drone- 
instrument, but the Mridangam. 
is a small drum runed with the 
use of flour paste and with a 
special coating of iron and coal 
dust to help provide its par¬ 
ticular timbre. 

Mr Suryanarayan always had 
the lion’s share, but Mr Rao’.v 
astonishing variety of taps and1 
flicks on his Mridangam was 
scarcely less impressive. The 
music itself may seem unduly 
cerebral to an uninitiated west¬ 
erner, but its meditative quality 
is offset by great exuberance 
and fantastic flights of metrical 
virtuosity. 

Bryce Morrison 
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Ml bard the going can be 

iS?“ “ Wembley with only 
5L“ind ttnt'w 

to escape with a draw. Tbev set 
about it from the- beginning with 
some turd tackling which: stood 
upon no ceremony; by massed, 
ddence ; and by adopting offside 
tajuct a trap which England time 
after time tailed to spring with 
meir high, forward lobs. 

There were a number of close 
shaves at the Portuguese end as 
Damas made two or three last 
“tch raves—one in particular at 
the 20th minute when somehow or 
other, with an Clastic leap, he 
kept out a dose-range shot from 
Thomas after a move down the 
right flank between Bell, Brooking 
and Chaxmon. Five minutes from 
die end, too, he denied the hard¬ 
working, probing Chaxmon a 
chance, which he should have taken 
from Worthington’s header to a 
cross by Thomas. But die quick 
challenge by Damas smothered the 
England man at the last stride. 

The Portuguese, with Artur, 
Osvaldinho, Coelho and Alhinho 
forming a hard core inside their 
penalty area, achieved what they 
set out to do, ^vfaich was to stop 
England. It worked but it all 
proved something of a yawn aa 
move after move broke down to 
become monosyllabic and as mono¬ 
tonous as waves washing the 
pebbles of a beach. On a night 

altered with rain, a whole series 
implications and significances 
just below the surface. 
Irst, Don Revie, having got off 

on the right foot at the end of the 
match against Czechoslovakia with 
a grateful sigh, must now realize 
how bard the going can be at 
international level, especially at 
Wembley, where visitors come 
these days, it seems, merely to 
survive with little idea of victory. 
Secondly, If anyone has to bear the 
blame for last night’s failure It 

Thomas and Clarke make claims for a goal that the referee infused. 

jr 
splat 
at ii 

"Wi 

must he squarely with the midfield 
men. Frauds. Brooking and Todd, 
for all their individual efforts, 
failed to unite as a combined force, 
leaving one to realize that if there 
is no substitute for sldD, there is 
also no substitute for brain. 

All of them, even Thomas, too, 
and Clarke, seemed to freeze when 
it came to bearing the offside ploy. 
It 1$ not an easy tactic to under- 
mine, but not once did anybody 
bold the ball and try to surprise 
the Portuguese by running through 
a gap instead of lofting Ugh passes 
Into the area. All this left Eng¬ 
land’s football sadly inhibited as 
attack tried to fight its damp way 
past a fast sealing defence which 
was clever in positional play and 
short passing- 

It was almost from the start 
that the tragic machinery of the 
night began to function—from 
that moment, most significant per¬ 
haps, when Damas kept out 
Thomas when virtually looking at 
the whites of his eyes. AD the 
near things now matter little. An 
inventory of them, would be a 
waste of space and time. Suffice 
it to say mat the Portuguese, with 
one or two quick breaks out of 
defence, provided moments of 
danger through their lively front 
striker, Nene- But for much of tbe 
night he, and his forward col¬ 

leagues, were left like sailors' 
thrown up from a shipwreck on 
some deserted Island while behind 
them a massed 4-4-2 plan worked 
its way through the empty night. 
From the start the fates seemed 
to be hanging over die wet scene 
like some uninvited guest. 

Perhaps the saddest ftfng of 
the whole affair was **vst the re-. 
torn of Cooper after two years? 
absence with a broken leg now 
lasted no more than 25 minutes 
in an England shirt Sent spinning 
in a tackle for a 50-50 ball on a 
soaking pitch, he left the field 
injured to find the defence re¬ 
jigged with the introduction of 
Todd to tbe heart of the back four 
with Hughes again returning to 
left back, where he had an un¬ 
distinguished match—cot for the 
first time. This .time, too, Revie’s 
late substitution of Worthington 
for Clarke failed to act as the 
tonic that attended his move in 
the last stages of tbe match against 
Czechoslovakia. These are- tbiniis 
the new manager will have to 
learn to live with. 
- Tbe England manager amid; 
“ It’s very ■ simple, we did not 
play well at all. You can’t have any 
excuses for that. We didn’t deserve 
any more than a draw. Portugal 
played well and kept it tight ax 
the back. They were 50 per cent 

better than when 1 saw them in 
Switzerland and tackled harder 
because this game meant some¬ 
thing. The England, players are 
very down in tbe dumps. They 
know they didn't play well, but 
players don’t play badly on pur¬ 
pose- We expected the Portuguese 
to play their defensive tactics. It 
was up. to os to find a. way round 
it and we didn’t. 

“ We were not over confident. I 
stressed to the players we bad to 
treat them with respect.' Z didn't 
forecast a hatful of goals. 1 only 
said the Portuguese didn’t play 
well against Switzerland. 

‘ It was a bad pitch but Fm not 
looking for excuses: I -accept the 
boos 1 got at the end as part of 
the job. The crowd most have 
been as disappointed as we were ”, 
he said. Cooper, said Mr Revie, 
had injured his Achilles tendon, 
bat he did not think he bad been 
unwise to put him in the team. 

ENGLAND: R. Clem once (Uwpooll: 
P. MadQley vUsmdo United.!. D. Wauon 
f Sunderland I. E. Hushes (Liverpool j. 
T. Cooper (Leeds United i. (rata. C. 
Todd. Derby County.!.. C. Bell (Man 
Chester City'. G. Francis (Queen's Park 
Rangers). T. Brooking i West Hum 
unitedi. M. Ghsnnon.. ISauQuunpum± 
A. Clarke (Leeds United) isdb. F 
Wortiitafltoa. Leicester City). D 
Thomas '.Queen's Put Bangles). 

PORTUGAL: Damas: Artur, Coelho 
Alhinho. Osvaldinho. Octavio, Martina 
Alves. TeUnXra. Nene. Chico. 

Referee: A. Budhsll (Switzerland): 

Scotland colourless in rags, Spain colourful in patches 
By John Downie 
Scotland 1 Spain 2 

Having raised their wen-wishers’ 
hopes with meritorious displays in 
the World Cup and the recent 
friendly match with East Germany, 
Scotland sank to mediocrity last 
night when Spain took a 2—1 lead 
away from Hampden Park in the 
European championship march. 

The Scots started briskly 
enough. They were ahead in 10 
minutes and 11 minutes later were 
awarded a penalty. But their mid¬ 
field play became a thing of rags 
and pitches and tbe Spaniards took 
two chances splendidly. 

Scotland deserved the early lead. 
At the start Bremner and Souness 
dominated the midfield ami Jordan 
won everything in file air up front. 
With 10 minutes gone McQueen, 
Bremner and Johnstone worked 
the ball upfield In quick accurate 
passes and Deans forced a comer. 
Johnstone’s corner kick was 
touched but not held by Irabar and 
Bremner, at the far post, hooked 
the ball into the net. 

Such was die Scottish follow up 
that in the next 11 minutes Spain 
had two defenders cautioned and 
conceded a penalty. Mr Linonayer 
took the names of Vi liar, for kick-. 
ing Bremner off the ball, and 
Migueli. for tripping Jordan. After 
21 minutes Migueli used a hand to 
prevent a cross from Deans reach¬ 
ing Johnstone but Irabar saved 
Hutchison’s penalty kick. 

In fixe first half-hour Scotland's 
goal had been threatened only 
twice—by free kicks from Rexach. 
After 14 minutes he bent a shot 
round the wall but into the mid¬ 
riff of Harvey. A quarter of an 
hour later his hard free kick from 
the north touchlinc was headed 
for a corner by Bums. But in 32 
minutes the scores were level. 
From Rexach’s square ground 
cross Qnini dipped home a first- 
time snot on the turn worthy of 
Puskas. 

With a minute of the half to 
run Scotland were deprived of an 
excellent chance, Pianas brought 
down Bremner at halfway and 
McQueen's free kick was deflected 
to Jordan whom the referee 
instantly ruled offside although 
the better placed linesman con¬ 
firmed with head and hand my 
firm impression that he was not. 

Long before that, however, the 
Scots had lost their early verve. 
Bremner’s passes were of variable 
accuracy and Souness was not a 
shadow of the player who had 
sparkled against East Germany. 

In the first three minutes of the 
second half the Spaniards forced 
two comers. First Castellanos, a 
skilful right back, worked his way 
to the goalline where Hutchinson 
was glad to scramble the ball 
behind. Then the Impressive 
Rexach found Vfllar with an 
excelent little chip and McQueen 
headed for a comer. But die next 
spell belonged to Scotland. As 
may surged-forward Jordan seemed 
lucky to be awarded a foul for a 
tackle in which Migueli played fixe 
ball, but Forsyth’s free kick was 
headed Into the goalmouth where 
Benito did well to boot bard for. 
a comer with Irabar drawn out of 
goal. Benito again sharply got the 
ban over fixe touchline when John- 
stone made a chance for Deans. 

The Scots should have gone 
ahead again on the hour when 
another inspired move by John¬ 
stone left Bremner clear in Grant 
of goal but he elected to Hick 
the ban square to Deans and a 
minute later a lightning Spanish 
break-out brought another goal by 
Qnini, who ran on to Vfllar3s 
through pass and shot. The ball hit 
Harvey’s legs and bounced over 
him. Quini followed it to tap into 
goal. He again had the ball in the 
net in 64 minutes but was declared 
offside. 

A minute later Scotland made a 
double substitution, Dalglish and 
Lorimer replacing Hutchison and 
Deans and almost at once a hard 
shot by Lorimer raised Scottish 
hopes. After 74 minutes Jordan 
slipped Migueli, was pushed off the 
ball in the penalty area by Benito 
and had his name taken for posh¬ 
ing down a Spaniard after the free 
lack had been awarded. 

With a quarter of an hour to go 
Spain sent on Sol in place of 
Migueli. Next Scotland’s restored 
captain, Bremner, sat for what 
seemed like two minutes in the 
centre circle complaining of injury 
while bis side attacked. Eventually 
the trainer was allowed to treat 
him while a section of die crowd 
shouted “ Off ”. They way he 
hobbled subsequently suggested 
that would have been a wise 
decision. 

The cheers rose again In S3 
minutes when long down-field 
passes by McQueen and Jordan 
put Lorimer dear but he shot, 
grotesquely wide. With, three 
minutes to go the expected thun¬ 
derbolt from a Lorimer free kick 
became a chip over the defence 
and three Scots were offside. Next 
Bums released Dalglish on the left. 
and was magnificently up to take 
the return centre from near the 
goalline, but fro msix yards headed 
over the bar. 

cautioned for kicking - tbe ball 
away after the award of a free 
kick. It was a humdrum ending. 

SCOTLAND: D. 0Jrvuy (Loads 
United): w. Jordlne i Rangers). A. 
Forsyth (Manchester United). W. 
Bremner (Loads United, captain), g. 
McQueen (Leeds United)..- K. Bums 
(Blxmlnaham CltV'. J. ' 
• Celtic . G. Sonrtosa (Midi__ 
J. Deans i Celtic) (sub. P. Larimer. 
Leeds United). J. Jordan (Leeds 
United). T. Hutchison (Coventry City) 
(sub. K. Dalglish. Celtic). 

SPAIN: J. A. Iribar (Athtttlro 

With a minute to go Rexach, 
the Spanish captain, bad his name 
taken for kicking at Forsyth and 
in .stoppage time Pianas was 

Bilbao): R. Castellanos (Granada i. c. 
Benito (Real Madrid). J-. I. Capon 
(AlhltfUro Madrid), .R. B. MtancU 
i Barcelona), j. c. Sol. Valencia . E. A. 
Costas (Barcelona), R. 'MarOnoz (Real 
Madrid). A. M. VUhtr (Afluduro 
Bilbao'. E. C. Coital (GUoni. J\ 

Rexach (Baite- Planas (Zaragoza: 
tona, captain). 

Referee: E. Uncmayr (Austria). 

Wales score best victory 
against any foreign side 
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By.a Special Correspondent 
Wales 5, Luxembourg 0 

Yes. some of the British at least 
can still score goals I The power 
devolved to Swansea last night as 
Wales splashed across tbe vetch 
Field to its blggest-ever win 
against foreign opposition. They 
now head Group 2 in the Euro¬ 
pean championship, looking good 
for the run-in next year. 

Luxembourg, a mixture of 
amateurs and only four full-time 
professionals, had lost to Hungary 
42, but they came to Wales hoping 
to pack their goal and keep down 
the score. Three rapid goals in 
the second half, however, justi¬ 
fied the Welsh manager, Michael 
Smith's, policy of all-out attack. 
And when Mahoney limped off late 
in the game after a heroic display, 
he allowed Brian Flynn, an 18- 
vear-old player from Burnley, the 
luxury of his first cap. 

In Cardiff against Hungary the 
minus factor for the fans was tbe 
Ali fight on television ; here It 
was the rain, belting down all day 
until it drowned the centre tirrie, 
where only Yorath dared to float, 
reduced even the most balanced 
runner Hke the Welsh right back 
Rod Thomas to a slither and even 
turned the cinder track into a 
moat. Suspended above it al, ini 
the press box, we marvelled at the 
fervour of “ Mae Hen Wlad fy 
Nhadan ” which introduced a stifl. 
surprisingly skilful opening half. 

Apart from two brief forays 
towards the Town End, Luxem¬ 
bourg spenr the whole 45 minutes 
packing their defence, unable to 
recover from Wale's opening 
t'usilade. Yorath was setting it up, 
and Leighton James, coasting at 
will to the byline. The Burnley 
winger’s shot after two minutes 
would have entered an empty net 
It Hansen’s- foot had ;not inter¬ 
vened : England sliced wide when 
file goal was unguarded and 
Toshack’s head seemed supreme at 
every cross, with the midfield men 
Mahoney and Arfon Griffiths 
sensibly joining the attack! 
Welsh fan backs on the drier side 
lines. 

This enormous pressure brought 
a penalty kick to Wales In 2G 
minutes after Reece's header was 
patriotically pouched away by 

Hansen. James approached the spot 
gingerly, like a novice golfer on 
a muddy tee, and gave goalkeeper 
Thill an oaay diving save. Ten 
minutes later, after Fandel had 

. been booked by the Danish referee 
for tripping Reece en route to 
goal, the Cardiff front-runner 
revenged himself by centering for 
Toshack to glaube a header into tbe 
comer of the net. It was the kind 
of goal which could add thousands 
to Liverpool's coffers if they 
decided to sell their dispossessed 
striker. 

Thill came out for the second 
half of only his third international 
knowing that he stood atone 
between .Wales and foe goals that 
might be caudal when tbe Group 
2 table is finally totted up. He 
turned away two brilliant headers 
from Toshack and England before 
the third corner fa quick succession 
found England unmarked outside 
the box and his low shot homed its 
way through a forest of legs. 

Wales’s third goal came d 
a brief lull when the left 
Phir-Roberts was Juggling the ball 
quietly by himself on tbe toueb- 
line. The Portsmouth man sud¬ 
denly remembered bis manager’s 
pre-match dictum, dribbled into 
die box and swept, a shot into tbe 
for corner of the net The fourth 
and fifth goals were engineered by 
Leighton James, finding the form 
which had teased file Hungarians 
last month at Ninian Park: Arfon 
Griffiths hammered in one of bis 
crosses and Yorath volleyed the 
next high into the net. 

Luxembourg were now in total 
disarray—Martin substituting for 
Langers and Romer for Da Grava, 
carried off on his trainer's 
shoulders. Wales brought on Flynn 
for Mahoney and all that was left 
was a woeful miss from Toshack 
and a delighted chorus of appre¬ 
ciation from the fans as the rain 
came down even harder. 
. p* Sprat® (Btonlnahaiu i: L Phillip- (Asian Villa). R. — 
i Derby Cl. p. MdHiu i 
T. Yorath (Leads u>. M. i __, 
tonhanii Hi,, C. Raeea (Cai-difr Cl, _. 
Mahoney (Stofco O' (rati. n. Finn, 
i_Burnlev>). J. Toshak (Llrorpoon. A. 

", (Wrexham). L Jr 

znano. G. Drusler. P. Lmetn 
A. Martini. N. .Braun. P. pfttinp. imt. 
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Republic of Ireland survive 
Turkey 1 Rep of Ireland 1 

Izmir, Turkey, Nov 20.—The 
Republic of Ireland fought back 
to draur with Turkey in a hotly- 
contested European championship 
group six qualifying match here 
tonight. The Irish, 3—0 con¬ 
querors of the Soviet Union, safely 
survived steady Turkish pressure 
in the first half, then gave away an 
own goal after the interval. But 
they were rescued by Givens, who 
equalized with a neatly-taken goal 
in the 60th minute. 

Tbe tenacious Tories, roared on 
by a 75,000-strong crowd, pinned 
the Republic of Ireland back for 
most of a lively first half but 
foiled dismally in front of goal. 
The skilful Metis was the Turkish 
star, carrying the ball on long. 
darting runs down tbe left wing. 
But ms openings were wasted by 
tbe- ThrkMb strikers Cemfl and 
Buyuk Meftmet. Ireland 'looked 
porter in tbe second half, when 
Giles finally took control in mid¬ 
field bat they, were clearly content 
with a draw. 

Turkey were predominentiy 
defence-conscious and were not 
often prepared to commit more 
than three men to attack and the 
strikers usually lacked support. 

It was in the 54-th minute that 
the Republic of Ireland gave away 
a goal. Three players jumped to 
reach a corner from Mehmet and 
die luckless Conroy headed ' tbe 
ball into his own net. 

The Irish, however, equalized six 
minutes later when a beautiful 
cross-field pass found Givens on 
the edge of the Turkish penalty 
area. He slipped a crude tackle 
before aiding the ball across goti,. 
inches In front of the diving Vasin 
and safely into the comer of the 
net, 

Alpwian. Ismail, 

Unham Hotspur». p. Mnmpaji (Ciystal 
Pa Lie P). t. Haiyd (PgnonouUi). -A. 
Dunne iBolton Wandcrerai. L. Bray 
i Arsenal). M. Martin (MancHostor 
UnliMi. J. Giles (Leeds United). S. 
geiflhway (UvwpoQ)i T. Cann y (Sjoiir 
City) D. Givons' - (Queen's f Bark 
Ranger*)—Renter. 

European 
ban;ha$ ; 
Liverpool 
puzzled 

L-, 4: i 
cJub fere to 

By Normair Eo^e-y 

Liverpool footfe ... 
writs to the Eoropeaq football 
union fUEBA> a^dog fOr clarifi¬ 
cation of i dicrisfon- to- suspend 
Tommy Smlth.'.for two European 
matches - ’ because, ,bi &$ ‘ 

.behaviour to -the Cup 
pup natch against 

Ferencvaros .In Budapest on Nov¬ 
ember 5- ■ “ 

Towards the end of the game 
Smith fell to theTgrand and later 
claimed tint he bad. been Me tre a 
bottle thrown tsaxdfi/b crowd- Bfe 
French refpree raid at the time 
(bar toe bottle did pot lift fimllli, 
wtapi be suggested, feigned injury^ 
From the considerable. distance o£ 
the press box on the opposite side 
of the pitch, I sax a bottle Hung 
from the tmaces, and others wore 
thrown ndair the trainers’ ** dug- 
out ”, but it was impossible to be 
sure whether Smith was hit. 
Hughes, the-captain, and rfnh offi¬ 
cials, were' convinced he was, 
though they decided .not to make 
an official- protest -because the 
referee .was on the spot. 

Although Liverpool have, at no 
time expected -the match to be re- 
-slaved because the* borideut 
occurred too late tax the. game to-, 
have any . bearing on die result— 
a defeat-for Liverpool—they will 
-want to. know why Ferencvaros 
have not been disciplined, in pre¬ 
vious gi-rwTiar cases debs bate been 
fined. ■ 

If the referee’s report admitted 
that a bottle was thrown, Liver¬ 
pool seem to have ground for 

clarification. But after die 
match 1 was told that the' official 
UEFA observer claimed that die 
bottle had been lying on the pitch 
for the whole of the 90 urinates. ! 

Smith’s . suspension was '-an¬ 
nounced In Berne yesterday, as 
was a ■ three-match' ban on' 
McKenzie, of Leeds United; which 
will mean that he will uriss both- 
legs of the European Cup .quarter¬ 
final round tie next March. Leeds 
do not know their opponents be¬ 
cause the draw will riot be made 
until the new yes*. Should Leeds 
win through the next round,'(hey 
will have to play the first leg of 
the semi-final round without 
McKenzie, who was -. accused of 
“attacking” an opponent'in the 
European Cup match against 
Ujpest Dozsa, of Hungary, on 
October 23. ... 

West Germans 
save the day 
against Greece 

Athens, Nov 20.—West 
the World Cup holders, were 
to a 2—2 draw Jby Greece when 
tftev opened their defence of foe 
Europ^n football championship 
here today. The Germans, who 
included only six of the twain who 
beat the Netherlands 2—1 in foe 
World Cup final In Munich last 
July, twice came from, behind to 
share die goals In today’s group 
eight qualifying match. 

They lacked cohesion in -the first 
half In foe bee of - repeated 
attacks and Greece deservedly led 
1—0 at half-time -through a 12th 
minute goal by Detikaxls; who 
scored from three yards after 
comer. ■ r., - .,, 

The West Germans launched 
several-attacks and almost equal¬ 
ised. Bnt foe World Cup holders' 
strikers could not find the net. In 
the -40th minute Wimmer bit a 
powerful drive from IS yards with 
the Greek goalkeeper out of posi¬ 
tion but the ball bit the right band 
post, 

The Germans drew level in the 
51st minute when CoThnann fired 
in a powerful foot from 10 yards- 
Tbe Greeks then intensified foetr 
efforts and Eleftfaerakis dashed in 
to score when Maier dived but 
lost the bail after Domazos bad, 
shot. Wimmer saved the day for 
West Germany by equalizing in.the 
82nd minute. 

WEST GERMANY: Mai or: Voflts. 
Kranwra. Sdiwarzanback, Beckenbauer. 
Cullman. Gayer. Hgntu. Ho ton beta. 
Wimmer. Heynctai. 

Rugby Union 

:• 4**: -x 

By Peter We&t' V - 
Rugby 

Cambridge ' j*' 

Rnrh itiere'rides made'jMjFofjafrMjiem, 
, a- dank'toad: (mpleasaBt aftEritoOn ' .PMk -might?rbe__rsfoer 
at Grange . Road, ufoere the pitch Jg*® 
Withstood foe rato. well; td stage d 
a‘. thoroughly entertain 
replete with excitement 

: ideal skills. 
-two first choices 
Including the AH 
ghan. Against an 
.that contained 1 
■they went down by one . . 
penalty goal and three sletto two 
goals; two penally goals and-u try. 

It was foe penalty goal fcfcked. 
by Savfoe In tire last minute _ol . 
the game that „ltefoed. foe/'cup . 
from ft)pi** lira. ' Just as cruoally, 1 
their thick set fofl.bBric, HigaeS^. 
who otherwise earned good 

to convert the ; peni 
dge try froni 

received to- prolonged foe^rigttts fleere fit fronf 

a r Witiric nrinT*BS#;jCsm.. 
' in, front once more. .An; 

bum .by Harding, .was f 
supported by the prop, 
whose pass, sent Wood 

i 

bin: from 50 yards. iS^rJZT/Bra::this 
.became 13^whea pro* 

• mag? led to a oomfcutabte\peRahy 
and r-goal from ' Savlne,. and 13*^39 

when, after a cowJe of typical 
fee side Steps 'Gibson switched the d* ,} 

;• velopment of attack.. Preece safe ,? 
'*■ Parker a chance of.? burst on the .:. 

.right, and Near? -steamed up for 
- an ktsdde, scoring para-- , •'? . ! 
• '--^'Cambridge, were h«d -pushed 

#®W's^*2srwss 
_ otre «rages uto- 'wood jiist 

brat Freece to foe touchdown » 

/.j. 

i:;. 
♦li¬ 

able Bbtition on-thfc 
their ' onfe - {roof' 
out but.at n more 
on the rightr-. V ^ - 

The. University ■ ngd 
points down, with '4 

V 
f- 
> 
1 

UM AqniMB. LCW- 
o(.Fprifl« drtri 
E. 

minutes to 
tfon decfoi 
goal in feoi 
in foe spiri 
attacked, 
bnt were 
and were 
selves. ........ 

Cambridge ' at once reta&^te^ 
with a tap of their own,. Wards- 
-worth feeding WiUhuns and 
shadowing Ms rig® 
out- a remarkable , .... 
that- took trim .past' 
defenders before Ire rounded a 
despairing tackle by Starorer^ 

at half-way. - Tgdg 

g. UnU« (Blundall'a 
. *D. R. Tjiomaa - 

. Ctutiei*. 5. R- H. «k- 
TrUuiy HaUi. 

J. J. 
FltnuUKam I 

4 8( CaUiartn^ «- 
< Fottva- and 

lw (Arnold 
8. SfFntSi- and 

35J53 

try from 
break 

:■w airtty*. ria -Cqw- 
l Two conversions, - 

IHlgoefl And Savfllfe 
■b rim end1 Of the 

— je.sfos¥hji 
trouble.en a. 

' _ for tbe i 
recaptaredfoelead 

„ was .penalised at a _ _ _ 

* eOWr^7^OT)th8 

aifiSsrf' BBP533£j*a?«S 
—^*--4 -.1 !T M tor,4.- . • •-—-:^ 

XVr C. n. 
pjrhnr 

An Irish wind Wuws lrish no good 
From .an Irish Rugby ' . : *;■' * 
Corresjicmdeint * **?*... 
(MWW.NOT20. 
Comoritt 3 • New Zealanders 25- day’s wnw ii-nfVynai at. Laosdowne 
' Alfobugb the margin Of. a goal; Road, the AH Blacks! mriia: have 

four tries and a penalty goal -to been relieved to see Sidney Going' 
a penalty goal looked convincing mSke complete recovery from foe 
In the end, foe All Blacks jfotta Imee i^nry wfeldi forced him to 

many;'occasions- for the . Sidney ' .Going looked to have 
fink ana bis haxtdliog was* little room in which to find a way t 

surprisingly heavy weathec * of 
hearing- Connacht, Ireland’s weak¬ 
est province, at Galway today. 
Ten years have -elapsed since 
Connacht beet any:of their three 
provincial -rivals, *yet wttbhn-a 
minute of hatf time, and with a 
strong breeze in-their favour, the 
AH Blacks had ooiy mustexed a 
penalty and a try. - •--- 

There was a. definite prospect 
at tint moment that Connacht 
would worry their opponents when 

leave foe field against Munster 
' 10 days previously. EBs aggression 
on1 tire break 'make htm a more 

-valhatile scttun. half that' Steveria 
and he'^'mi getting his passes away 

.more accurately man usual, for his 
,- 'uncertairity^in tiris respect is. the 
. one flaw m ‘M* otherwise formid¬ 

able armoury'.-. 
. .If foe bal±s -were for below' the 

to tire line Immediately after the 
start of the second half, bat his 
strength took him through, but 
Connacht did much. better after 
this and in foe twenty-third minute 
Smyth landed- a good penally goal 
bat hr foe last five minutes the All 
Blacks shook off their handling 
Inhibitions and added two further 
tries by Kirkpatrick, who thus 
gained one reward for an excellent 
display.' 

A. Corley fGalwegUtaM; 
. J. Co Unfair < Galwegian* i_ 1). _K. Jonruafli _____ ...-- (BeetiijB 

>, u. Lyona • i'Wanderers): K 
donalMaxui, VU O'Toole (Co-* 

f. nraufremehts, the Cofa- McumgKtM (Nomemi, m. c. Moiiej. 

they had the wind with than, bur 
foe whole1 aspect .foamed. 4 dean 

oT-fc^erimee fir Ray and PheUm 
McLoughUn,. Molloy, and Galvin, 
araeredTtecnr resistance. They-con* 
ceded tittle in the set. jrerums and 

^AiMon*j* M. CaiHRff VoaiweflUu* 

NBW ZSAUNOERS: X. T. colon; 
~ Roberoan. G. N. 

GREECE: Earnonipoulos: Kyraaou. 
SlaKoa.. Glazos,- EteftfiorakU. hnUidra, __ ___ 

Sarah*, Tertuddes. PiwIombibh. 
□onwaoa. DoUfcoris.—Orator. 

European results 
and tables 
European 
championship 
Group One 

(0) D Ertftand 
(85.7001 

Portnyal K» O 

England 
P W 
2 1 
1 O 
1 o 

O 

P A Pta 
g 8 ? 
8 S 8 

Group Two 
w*i«* _ (1) ToahaCK 

land 
Uii»»)nSO!ii-g (O) O 

(13.000) 

X. F 

h 1 
1 4 
3 3 

3 4 
i a 
4 2 
V 0 

Group Four 
Scotland il) 

Bromnor 
(92,100) 

Spain . (1) 2 
QuJBt !2» 

. Jta 
lomanb 

DMinuik 
Sc oi land 

W D 
8 ? 
3 h 

A PU 
2 4 
O t 
2 1 
2 O 

Group Five 
Noth or land* (1) 3 

Nplticrlaiids ' 3 

JS&"d ? 
Finland 

Italy 
Bon 

2 O 
2 0 0 
O O 1 

0 3 !» 

a pn 
2 4 
1 4 s o 
o o 

Group Six 
Turk ay (O) 

rt^SSbi081 
Rm of inland 

9 W Cormany <Oi a 
CnOmorn - 
WlmcnM* 

Groses 
Boliuzta 
West Gnrnany 
Malta 

SCHOOLS 
8 Rnrnham 
U'lilry 3. Sal rati a. 
shmnbio? a. Qacon Film 
Uutn. 5. 

RUUBY UNION lour mil 
nirhi 3. New Zoaurtaors f 
France* xv 10. south ai 

j(i>rirorrt3hir(* 30. Other tnauSiravCarni-. 
1» (11 U -B OlwJfc hrtrfap unhwroiiy 

Bodnnra XV 22: Pontypool B6, Ponty- 
wlM O: Rpprwsnuuve taistsaas: 19 
Group: Surm 3. Kent iO: lb Groups 

£»««*x in: Surrey B ap.Suswt □ a: 
Midland Grcmn piayofr*. LootfiberouSh 
colleges aa. Aston O. 
Southern Group 
_-idmjWL-nshlr* § 2 i* 

HSterSh&v | | j 
Oxford-'taB 5 19 
l»r«* and WDM 

Toda^ fixtures 
.. LEACUfe. 'FUvl division 
sfflnpbmuish- o GlaoowfHT 

OTHGR MATCH. Cunbrldfi> Ua(.«er- 

^R. V. SUnUoy’S xv (2LSO). - ^ , j .-. 

££^S&3E' »»iSB3ss. 
83fgys;styE-*a 

T. W.1 MHdMlL B- J. Robertson. G. N. 
ring C..B. Bally: D. J. Robaruon, 
8;U - Going: K. J. T>onor._ R. >- 

JZ ic^ffissa ..t, K. A. Evcician. 
am Ison lUiiuri. 

. Once again tire lhpitsttons of 
this touring party were underlined, 
mainly the inability to move tbe 
ball with any smoothness from 
scrum half to either wing. Posses¬ 
sion from in front was quick and 
plentiful and it was otmousthat 
both Betty'and Mh£beH could out¬ 
pace foe cover,- bur time after .time __ 
the path from eifoet centre ■Was’ when 

SOU 

was-a llabfitty and he was spoiled 
three times ont of four in s 
to serve his partner. Thne 
vras forced into a iicldag 
bat in general play the stand-of 
half did well and tne backs tackled 
with fine' courage. 

Connacht foolishly conceded 'foe 
opening score in fixe mt** minute 
when O’Tc 

The All Blacks rely on their most 
experienced players for the inter- 
national against Ireland, in Dub¬ 
lin qn Saturday- Tbe only, tourists 
of two years ago who are omitted 
are Stevens arid Hurst. 

Removed to favour, after being ill 
omitted from foe trip to Ausirlaia 
last, summer, are Going, Lambert 
and -Macdonald. Four newcomers 
to Irish rugby are Morgan,. Dun- 

Robercson, Tanner IMAC Ml UiC ■ —iiiiim.i • %A1.il IVUW. wu, IBMUIA and . 

r-. -rsr--fc.-.j-r ..—--odte.was.penaHsed under LeSBe. Ten of the team played ini 
, fate.posts far a Croolfed feed at ji foe -10—10 draw against Ireland ■ 

co lost todeb . with 
by cntting'"back 

forwards. ' -' 
' Ken Going's eajrefneSs to Join 

In the handling movements from 
fall back was mare of a- BahOtty 
than an asset, for there was no in. 

UMAli 
by hi^ brqfoer 
-over, seven n 
tearval and m_ 
half Kaire gave Batty -a dear run Rrafcomeui*: l7A.- Hurst.' O. D. Brucr. 

L N. Suwni, A. F. Gonltaer. 
JCnlaht. <J. M. Croatiand. 

L. C. 

Awintha^pui^l^ 
H ^"4;. '■ b il & 

Springboks on 
road to Toulouse 
CI ermo ot-F enrand, Nov^O 

Central Ftance lO Souft Africa'29' 
- The -tonring.. Soufo -African 
rugby team struck peak form Jiere 
today with an. easy victory .over 
• Central France , selection. It was 
the fifth .consecutive . win at their 
tour. The Springboks ran in four 
tries in the first half to reach, the 
interval 23—0 ahead, and - face 
their first international ^ 
France at Toulouse on. 
with added jdtofidfjfedia^Ect 
rtitnlau "■ *• S'. display 

TH» South. African points came 
from two tries by tire loose-for¬ 
ward Fonrie and one each "from 
Dawie Snyman, Oosflndzen . Sind 
Grobler, to WWda Jackie Snyinan 
added a drop goal .and three con¬ 
versions. The lock-forward De 
Brain had to. leave tire field-with 
an injured shoulder at half-time, 

ms reptsOemeuL. Du. Rlexk, 
well throughout me second 

but 

The French picked Up,,points 
with two penally -goals from 
Dubertrand in the. sfeond half and 
got a coMfotetton try by-Amentlaln 
Hi the closing 
match ✓—Renter. 

seconds, of the 

SOUTH 

ESSf-4 
i J. P. Arootta- 

M-_ mctinl. 
_ 

Ratew: PabnadOL . 

make ve Nortixumbezfand 
changes, thrte in . 
their rugby march against Durham 
at Gosforttuon Saturday, JSiey in¬ 
clude a new cap ha Waflace Cousin, 
a Tynedale flank forward. Ae^hd 
foe scram A. TTndJe fNorthem)' is 
brought bacfc.atjstand-ofr Ulf for 
Triford-^CAlnjwickL who .fat moved 
to centre, : and- 'Macmillan - (Mor- 
pethl Boes. tp. the wing -from tire 
centre, where he replaces Goatman 
(Northern!. ' 

UttJey (Gosforthj. foe captain, 
remains at No A-but both flankers 
are changed. ran. Pringle (Mor- 
pethl and Dempster (Northern) are 

ped and replaced by Cousin 
David Pringle (Morpeth), the 

-brother of Ian Pringle. 
Leicestershire leave out their 

Loughborough Colleges’ . quartet 
as they reshape..their XV, far next 
Wednesday’s gariig agatwy East 
Midlands a t ■ Leicester in . the hope 
of getting -together, a. more^sno; 
cessfnl side titan that which, wet 
foe first three county champion¬ 
ship games. The foot are Her damn 

). Towe- (prop) end - foe 
half back pair. . Armstrong- sad 
Hook. Four Leacesetc players, ,d» 
brothers Btoy and .Ray French In 
foe pack and’ Allen. *ad:Btedd3rct 
Jpnes. behbni: them, take - over. 

entry, wbo ' have" gone-. 10 
game wffoour defeat anti -have 
beaten afi thalr- other Miffmj 
rivals, make two' changes in^the' 

Cornwall; Stnipson' takes frte pi 
Walkefl replaces CardwriL r'f M 
forwafd* ifoa* wQI be out for three 
-1- a shpnldtp' iqjnx^.--4 

i i-. 

Berkshire warm up too 
late in arctic Baubury 
By !peeex Marson' .. . 
Orfordshire3- Bfxfcshlre 14 

Oxfordshire's-second defeat in 
jhe^c^n^ 

yesterday , rang down tire curtain 
on an Indifferent performance and 
made certain, .foot foey would join 
Berkshire, and Dorset , and Wflt- 
shire, as non-contenders for .the 

title. Only Bt 
or 

and lay heavily against him 
team. 

-At_ half-time there was onlv 
one point In It, with Berkshire 
leading by a try taa penally goal. 
After Arnold had tailed twice to 
land penalty goals. Elite-Jones ran 
well, covering some 40 yards down 
foe left txracfiline before scoring a 
try in -the corner. Pigg, fastening 
on to . a. sliced kick from Kflgour, 
had begun the 

***■**■*■•—n--lESS! 

Berkshire, who won by two 
tries and two penalty goals to a 

goal, have been first to 
e post, so to speak, with 
muc completed. Bnt they 

have been last to realize their 
potential; -and would agree that 

That has cost them deaiv -They 
were tire better tide at most 
paint*'yesfer^. -and had * not 
been for a biting, arctic wind, 
freexfng.. drizzle,, a ratnrated pitch 
and, tmderstandridy, mi' indlsdp- 
lined baU, it ProbableKthat foe 
dlfference. berweea foe two would 
have been more marked. 

Generating a good-push at the 
set' scrummages; .mid -having 
neater success- at tire -Bneonts, 
BexksMre’s- forwards, ensured that 
Carter and "Francis . at half-back 
enjoyed, many more" opportunities 
than foe Oxford clnb’s psdr, JBamp- 
ton and Tapper.-Carter, especially, 
played wril, throwing ont a long, 
fast pass andrbrcaJdng Severly on 
hte own. Tigp^s nue head and 

idaced'Ictek. fay'Maxwell.- 'Shortly 
before foe end .of foe half. Wood¬ 
ward kicked a penalty goal |j 

Oxfordshire made many more p 
mistakes than1 they would have i- 
liked In tire second period, and 5 
they had got off lightly when Co--:- f 
bourne landed- iwo penalty - got]£ j 
Their, last indiscretion was to TJe f 
tire costliest, for with McDougall 
and Tapper changing direction and } 
racmngfrig- passes, before losing 
fo® baB outside foeir line, Thomas; { 
wnh 10 yards to canter, was made i 
the piesot of a try. [’ 

CMgORDSIURE:. 5. _Lyon < H<*nlpy> ■ 1 
Ojrt^di. C. Homer (Hon- | 

fm maculate of course, were 
Invaluable assets as ahnps.: but 
as tire-mhnoes ticked1 on IX be¬ 
came clear that this day -tire odds 

ttartra tewwbinn Fwfk ' 
§‘ Cojaboume #Lon- 

Oan W<HMh\: c. Haas (London Welsh'. ! 
s* .Maiewell iRkSi- 

SSn,y'• N. EDWoitB (London Welsh); , 
.Fraylm (Bncknem. A. Conor l 

(Maidenhead!: M. . Arnold (Malden. • 
nettdl. R. WOUains (London Welsh'. 

J,Lo'\5on Wrl*h) , W. Uvaris * 
Ikwndmd). -C. Hooker fBedford!, i 
P} SUmmona (Har-tecpsSna). J. Vaushon j 
iljcmam Welshi. C. Booitan ■ tendon . 

J****™*: J- ■ .VHUUlbmkw (London ( 
Society). 

J vs 
Deacons up to their ankles 
in semolina puddihg 'M 
By Alan Gifisdih 
Dorset and Wiltatrlre <7 

‘ ’ HertfrwdsMre 20 
It was a fine, confused .game of 
Shy. governed Ira a muddy pitch. 

The Wimborne club bad worked 
bard to allow' the game to be 

> at all. Docset and Wiltshire 
- ** °pc time and another, 

four scrum halves,, somefoing X do 
not remember serins- before.- AD 
the scoring was done fo 
half. The second half, wlffi the 
players. encompassed, .to tire -ankles 
m semolina:'pudding, resembled 
less.-a sporting spectacle than an 
unruly deacons meeting;... 

The' rich; sonthriTL-'fotoxs ' of 
Pontardawe and Pontypridd echoed 
across the' ground; fe the forwards 
clutched one- riuofoer, wirefoerito 
bug -or to punch br.:toMIceep foeir 
footing titoy ■ bartfly .‘’knew them¬ 
selves. Because-of some-accidents, 
proplfi said it was a rough game— 
It was mot. Afl foV.reriTrice In It 
wotdd have betou .used by say, 
Gloucester ahd. Govaaif in foe 

injuries. They were leading 3—0 1 
when Cannon, their captain and 
saxxnL half, went off. He" was re- ! 
placed byTrevetc. of Bournemouth. < 
who was also carried1 away, scarcely i 
having touched the ball. Maid me nr ' 
uovro up to scrum half, and 
Shortiy also departed. . He=took n 
knock in creating the movemer.c 
rao ted. to the Dorset and Wilt¬ 
shire try, scored by Griffiths—so 
•ftU*JL through the iur 
mon of tire dlaconate. Maid men t 

L 53^ HMpIns,„ln lhe naif, and did well. 
The- Hertfordshire tries were. 

^ ««» tS 
^ Towersey, and he ran \ 

splendidly for them both. Weiib} 
c?“v^aons; j. Motganl 

and 

tarry . 
Morgan 
bom*) 

mmm 
.Bo'inti- 

ntinutes^Tt-was' jtat * .‘®{ tcnwraSSf).^ 
chgactel iwremWe;-» : , •• ^^rb£&.iarry (BaUu- ™«™SSifJ 

-EfertfordsMrc worr by two graiM 
and r two tries "fori a- py and a 
penalty' goal,- and I tmitic- foiey- 
would have won'jmyway, because 
thqh" fo:‘ s i-» carried' mote weight 
moreT43xfty-;; and. responded better 
to dffiealoo- Bur Dorset and Wflt 

f .did .have hard■■ luck, with oorbJfT*'-D' <wwS!r 

M 
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..' ; ..' p Mayor of this town—and the groundsman. Clem Jones in action at Lhc Wooloongabba 
»csterday after he hud dismissed the man in charge. 

K^ oyd on casualty list but MCC 
j jcide against replacement 

UU ohn Woodcock 
cc Correspondent 
and, Nov 2U 

.'“^jug J ball at practice here 
t* urniua David Lloyd, who 
t encouraftinyjy well agdiiut 

• 'k >.iuth Wales on Monday, frao 
*: i bone in tbe little finger of 

.-^ieft hand..although AJec 
^U*:, manager of the MCC team, 

entirely rule out Lloyd's 
‘ i .Ti of being fit for th first 
-• 5" ;Btch. starting in . Dine days 

■ ; is any injury winch usually 
:..^p days to heal. 

'■ Den ness short of runs and 
;? suffering with a pulled 

In his back die party finds 
' • ‘ ain in batting at a bad time. 

■. * been decided, however, to 
• chance on this and not to 
•'•.-'or a replacement. Anyon 

out later this week could 
y plav in a Test match 

's- four 'nr five days of his 
and by tbe time of the 

Test, in" Perth on December 
• rvd and Edrich should both 

. ■• •oily recovered. 
'• and arc not alone in their 

-is. Judging from the look of 
r'oollooogabba ground this 

- L? ig the most sensible thing to 
—~':nld be to deddc here and 
‘.T.i ■ ] play the first Test match 
.• ”, here‘other than Brisbane. 

.•■p .'one, thoug, who knows mr 
- 'iones. the city's lord mayor, 

' - -1 ground’s astonishing powers 
- ' overy, such a move is un- 
""I ble. 

- ;i trustee of the “ Gabba ” 
:.'nan Jons has recently 
- the groundsman and taken 
'lintself the sole responsibility 

“ oviding us with a pitch fit for 
•h against Queensland on Fri- 

•id « rather more important 
-jainsc Australia on Friday 

: was tn be seen at the 

ground this morning was barely 
credible. In the middle, wearing 
••horta. gum boots and a white pir 
helmet, was the mavur himself, 
faced by a sea of mud. Yesterday’s 
steady rain turned last night into a 
fierce storm, which made pulp of 
the covers. This morning, helped 
by sun and wind and a fisherman 
looking for part-time work. Mr 
Jones was doing what he could to 
dry things out. What used to be as 
primitive a Test'ground as any is 
well on the way to becoming a 
major sporting complex, under Mr 
Janes's inspiration!, though there 
is still a lot of work to be done on 
two new stands if the drills are to 
be silent and the workers finished 
when the Test is due to start. 

Mr Jones, a staunch socialist, 
has been mayor for 14 years. He is 
36. In a supervisory capacity he 
has something to do with the prep¬ 
aration of Brisbane’s last three 
Test wickets. 

No one in Australian cricket—he 
is a former member of the Board 
of Control—is indifferent to him. 
Some will never think of coining to 
Brisbane, or at any rate the 
“ gabba,” so lots as be is the 
dominant figue. Others sec him as 
a driving force behind a fast-grow¬ 
ing cirrity. Spin bowlers see turn as 
a menace for keeping too much 
grass on the pitches be prepare. 
Answering questions tins morning, 
patient); and with no lack of con¬ 
viction, he said that, weather per¬ 
mitting. the test pitch would be 
green, though not as bard as be 
would like. It would be perfectly 
good, be added- 

It might help to omagine that 
England wer playing Australia in 
the first Test match of a series, nor . 
at Brisbane bur at Hdadingicy, 
beginning on November 29, and 
that between now and then York¬ 
shire were playing the Australians 

lee aiming to hurt and intimidate 
i»T\»ane. Nov. 20.—The Aoatra- 

il II ist bowler. Dennis Lillia*. 
-x ulr‘knitted that he mteiiU-.- 

i t batsmen when bowling 
•inhips- He h3i said: “ 1 wanI ix 

filliUw so much that the batsman 
ram to face me any more ”, 

recenf'v-nubl''sfid hook. 
' 'j the Mark. Tbe oooi; is 

. d The Fbppin Ola i arts 

made to him bv Die former 
i bowlr, Tony Lock. 
writes that he tries to hit 

i in the rib cage with his 
• • s. He said: " I bowl 

s for one reason, that is to 
batsman and thus intimi¬ 

date him.” ut be emohaslses that 
he tries to avoid- hitting a player 
on the head because of the damage 
it may dd. 

He said: ** I appreciate from bat- 
ting myself just bow disconcerting 
a good bouncer can be. 1 think 
most batsmen are the same- When 
I am running in to bowl a bounder 
I’m telling myself the whole way 
in: 1 This has to be fast and I mean 
bloody fast ’. .Not many batsmen 
recover from a really -. good 
bouncer.” 

The book's subtitle comes from a 
comment made to Lillee by Lock, 
who captained Western Australia— 

Lillee's state side—after coming to 
Hve in Australia. ‘ Lock called out 
tn Lillee: ** Come on you’re kke a 
flip pin’ old tart ” tn an attempt m 
get his-fast bowler to move more 
quickly from one EH ding position 
to another. 

These statements must make 
sobering - reading for England's 
batsmen, who face Australia in the 
first Test match here on-November 
29. Australia have, not yt 
announced their ream for the Test 
but LIHec is regarded as an almost 
certain member of the side. -His 

■ opening bowling partner Is 
expected to be Thomson, 

lures for the 1975 Minor Counties championship 

;ttiU 

their 
dW 

. vpnur—numbi-rland v Uncoln- 

iond—Northumberland * Un- 

‘om—Lincolnshire v Suffolk. 
■ iond—Northumberland v 
. jrhara . .. „ 

vemuo—Lancashire II v 
iHhlrt 

hwIcli—Cheshire v Somorsni II 
vonue—Cumberland v Nnnri- 
n her land _ __ 
celer—-Shropshire v Somerset 

*h—Cambridgeshire v Bwiford- 
tre 
.’enue—Lancashire tt v Sorow- 

. senue—Lancashire 11 v North- 
iberland . 
horjK-n—Lincolnshire v North- 

all—Slarronlslilrp v Shropshire 
•orth —■ GunbridgEililri- v 
irfnn 
ter iBoudhtoo Halli^—Cheshire 
Stafrordihlrr .. , 
ech—Cam brldg eshlrr- v Lln- 
liuhlre 
shy i Ross Croup i—Llncoin- 
Ire v Norfolk . _. 
ond—North am berland v Cum- 

i—StaffordahIre » Cheahlre 

■tt—Hertfordflhlre v Cam- 

■onjea^-SlirtJpshlre v SLafforti- 

taaham—BuckfoB ham shire v 

Suu2^Com\»Ttll v Somerset B 
am—Durtiam y Cumberland 
enue—Eertfordshlre v Norfolk 

,U—Cornwall v Devon 
'i i Vatrchall Motors ■—Bid- 
tibHre v Camhrldneshlrc 
Ins University—Berks hi re v 
ckmohsmshlrc _.. 
font t iwrohley Park •—Un- 
MIUf'B v Cumhertand 

■iwfedjie—Cheshire v North- 

Cornwall v \vMliahlrp 
epoqI.—Qiafum v Shraoshlre 
I^Sl^mcrjet II v Wtiltshlre 
eriuunptoiv—-Staffordshire -v 
aUumnnarland 

ly—South 111 Park—Bedfordshire v 
Henfordshln- _ . 

till—Macclesfield—Cheshire v Durham 
"1—Dunstable—Bedfordshire v Shrop- 

Pen/ance—Com wall _ Harrkshlre 
No venue— Can rash Ire II i cum- 

borland 
Norwich iLakenhann—Norfolk v 

Comhrldopahlrc . 
22— Oxford I Morris Valors I—Oxford¬ 

shire v Wiltshire _ 
23— Plymouth—Devon v Berkshire 

Stevenage.—Hertfordshire * Sulfnlli 
No venue—Somerset n v Lan- 

24— Banbury—Okfontehire v Dorset 
2 A—Trowbridge i County Ground <— 

Wiltshire v Berkshire ' _ 

2T—Lincoln—Lincolnshire v BUfford- 

■2S—Mlnbomc—Dora el v WUtfhlre 
Hi-rUord—Hertfordshire v Buck- 

highamshh-e _ 
Nonvlch i Lakenhami—Norfolk v 

Jcflnnnd-—Northumberland v Lan-. 

ShrewVbary tendon Roadi 
Shropshire v Durham. __ 

gij—.Shlpton-nndw--Wvehwood — os- 
rordahlrev Devon ■ 

30— Norwich ' Laknnham ?—Norfolk v 
DuclUnahamihire *-hie« 

31— Reading tCC ground!—Bexvsnire 
v Devon 

August 
l_Ipswich iRansomea >—Suffolk ■ v 

Buckinghamshire _ 
a—■ Sherborne School—DofoM v 

-Oxford iSi Edward's Schooll— 
Oxfordshire v BprlcShlre 

3— ^WelUngton—Shropshire v Bedford- 

4— Oxton fBlffcenhoadi—Cheshire v 
Lancashire n . 

South Shields—Durham v Starroro- 

NoreriSi • iLakanham*—Norfolk v 
Hertfordshire ,, _ 

5— Whdobrldgo—Cornwall v Dorset 
Swindon (County Ground'—wiii- 

shire v Oxtorilshtre 
6— Cambridge iFennar'a i—■Cambnnge- 

shlre v Hertfordshire 
Norwich fLakenhami—Norfolk v 

Jesmtmtf^SfSxUmmberland v SLaf- 
fordshlre 

7— Sldmoutb— Devon v Dorset 
8— Beconsfl eld—Bucltingha meh lr» v 

Oxfordahlre _ „ • 
Ipswich i Raiuuim os i—Suffolk v 

. Hertfordshire ___ 
Heading . (Courage ■ Ground i— 
Berkshire v Wiltshire 

No venue—Somorset II v Shropshire 
10— CheafaBm—Buckbvghainshire v Suf¬ 

folk 
No venue—Cumberland v Durham 
Spalding—Lincolnshire v ■ Cam¬ 

bridgeshire- ^ 
11— Exeter iCoimw Ground i—Devon v 

Shropshire 
Devitos—tvituhlre v Dnnwl . 

12— Luton t Ward own Pauls i—Bedford¬ 
shire v Suffolk 

Maidenhead i Boyne Hlll>— Berk¬ 
shire v Cornwall , J , 

Witney Mills—Oxfordshire v 
BucUnahamshlrw 

13— Blandford—Dorset v Shronehlre 
Stoke iLrmntoni—STaFtordJih1r« v 

Unenhuhlro . _ . . . 
14— Abingdon. ICC groundi—Berkshire 

v Oxfordshire • , .... , , 
- Seltsburv iBemartsMH—Wllishlre v 

la— -Wtnq (Ascot Paiki—Buckingham¬ 
shire v Borhahlre 

Ludlow—Shropshire V norxai 
17— Jesinond—Northumbertand v 

No vonue—Somerset C v Cornwall 
Feltxolow— Suffolk v. Bedordahlre 

18— High Wycombe—Buckinghamshire v 
Hertfordshire 

19— Paignton—Devon v orfordshire 
Poole Put—Dorset v Cornwall 
BlackhUl—Durham v Cheshire_ 

30— Hitch In—Hertfordshire v Bedford- 
Btltlf1 

Felixstowe—Saffotk v Norfollr 
31— Torquay—Devon v Somerset II 

Woymouth—Dorset v Oxfordshire • 
24—Amerehmn—Bucklnghamehlre * 

Norfolk 
No venue—Cumberland v Lanca- 

Ch«6Wr-le-SirM?l—Durham v Nor¬ 
thumberland „ , 

Burr St Hdmunds—Suffolk v Lon- 
cotnshlrn " „ 

2p—Bunooth—OJevon v.Cnmwall 
Chinponhanw—Wiltshire v Somerset 

27—Burton-on -Trent i Ba«e Worth In mon 
Croundi—Staffordshire v Dur¬ 
ham 

No vmiM—Somers el ir v Devon 
M3—'Market Drayton—Shrooshtre v 

Dpvon 
XI—Nq vpnqp—Som^rart 11 v ChNnlr* 

■Play continues on Sunday 

Boxing Racing 

EBU agree to Racehorse owners 

onJy'worthy shoW their teeth 
contenders 

»n the umc ground. Think of the 
pitch blag ,a quagmire (that is nu 
exaggeration this morning) of Mr 
George Cawthray, the head 
groundsman, having been given hU 
cards, and of Mr Brian Sellers Twc 
shall have to make him Lord 
Mavur of Leeds for a fortnight) 
sitting on the roller, pit helmet and 
all. and deciding what to do next. 
All this to tbe accompaniment .of 
hammer and drill as workmen put 
ih finishing touches to two stands 
and a prss box. 

Think of all this and you will not 
be surprised to hear that the MCC 
playere, when they went to the 
ground this morning for some 
cxerdxc, could lionUy believe their 
eyes. Nets, of course, wore out .of 
tbe question, had they returned 
this afternoon they would have 
been encouraged by how much 
better things were looking. Back 
from a civic function and dressed 
now In a suit, Mr Jones was using 
the heavy roller to bed a lot of 
grass cuttings Into the fun length 
of something that was already 
beginning to look like a pilch. His 
re'nt&tion as a man capable of 
winning every battle stands' or fails 
by what sort of pitch he produces 
here, not so much on Friday as on 
Friday week, and knowing what 1 
do of him i shall be surprised if it 
rails.. 

Today's one match at Nambour, 
up the so-called Sunshin Coast, 
was cancelled, the ground being 
flooded. Several of the MCC party 
travelled there all the same, to 
attend the reception which had 
ben arranged for afyer thp match 
and to pray soxnesquasb. Neither 
Wiftls dot Edrich will know until 
tomorrow at tbe earliest whether 
nr not thy -will be .fit to play 
against Queensland. Lloyd being 
injured, jr is.doubly important that 
Edrich should be. 

The British Bovlng Board of 
Control have ar Iasi persuaded the 
European Boxing Union to stop 
making j mockery uf vmic con¬ 
tinental championships. In future, 
the ebu have agreed that they mil 
not automatically nnminaic an offi- 
oal challenger at each weighr un¬ 
less the contender is worthy of 
such a citation. 

Ray Clarke, the secretary of rhe 
Bnutili board, said yesterdav that 
it had been hoped the EBU would 
agree to. this proviso before thev 
Dominated Dante Cane of Italy as 
the official dial longer for the 
European heavyweight tirlc held by 
Britain’s Joe Bugncr, who has 
already bealen Cane through a 
retirement after six rounds. Even 
though Bugner will defend against 
Cane in January. Mr Clarke wel¬ 
comes the EBU change, particu¬ 
larly in view of die lack-lustre 
heavyweight opposition presented 
before to Bugner by Bchi Ros nod 
Mario Banned uf Italy. Re added : 
“ The standard of .snnua Eurnpmn 
championships has been declining 
over the past two years, but now 
we hope there will he an improve¬ 
ment.” 

The next European chaoiphio- 
ship involving a British boxer is in 
Paris on December Ifi when Ken 
Buchanan defends the lightweight 
title against Leonard Tavarex, of 
Ranee. Buchanan is ranked as the 
lading contender for the world 
title at 9$c 91b, and beat Tavares 
on points both in 196S and 1970. 
But then the Scot is quite happy at 
the thoughr of earning a few thou¬ 
sand pounds while waiting fur big¬ 
ger things. Jim Wart and Johnny 
Cheshire are tu box Tor the British 
lightweight title left vacant by 
Bucbamm ut lhc St Andrew’s 
Sporting Club. Glasgow', in Janu¬ 
ary or February. 

Thi< evening ut Liverpool Sta¬ 
dium, long regarded as ** the gra¬ 
veyard of champions ”, Pat 
McCormack hopes to defend the 
British light-welterweight title 
again** the local hero Joey Single¬ 
ton. Sin ce McCormack has lost his 
last two -contests abroad inside the 
disraoce there are those who think 
that singleoa wd win. 

Thar Jn itself would set some 
kind of record for arriving swiftly 

By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Li obrioindy nl.es a crisis to* 
unite the various iiudics involved 
in tile welfare of English racing. 
And. if Judged on tome of the 
fighting talk heard in London 
yesterday after the annual general 
meeting of the Racehorse Owners 
Association, that unison is coming 
slowly but surely and nut a 
moment too stum, in the past we 
iiavc heard a lot from John Cur- 
betr's VAT iomniiac-e and now we 
are hearing increasingly more uf 
John Winter’s action gmup which 
is working an hard m pin across 
the opinion of those actually in¬ 
volved in'earning a living uiu of 
racing. 

What jn needed now is leader¬ 
ship tn harness opinion so that the 
voice of racing as a whole is heard 
where it manors most—at West¬ 
minster. Yesterday. John Tilling, 
as the Utalrnun of the Racecourse 
Association one of the priocip.il 
guests at the luncheon, laid great 
stress on. the Uct that racing has 
now reached the i ros.,roads. 

’* We musi talk ” he said ” with 
a united voice ,mU 1 believe rhui 
this, will come perhaps in only a 
few weeks ”. Earlier Christopher 
Collins, illm.sell rt Jockey Club 
member, head of Uuyu. an amateur 
rider both in the held of racing 
and eventing, hut most important 
on this occasion the new president- 
or the Racehorse Owners Associa¬ 
tion, .had Insisted rtiat racing has 
two options. ” Either we can lied 
down and by default await the 
approaching senility of racing or 
we can right.” 

From some quarters. Mr Collins 
said, one can hear the sound nf 
spears being sharpened and there 
is d growing tide nl opinion rhai 
something must he done. But up 
to now there it total contusion js 
what iu do. There is mi unanimilv 
and no central strategy. Unless the 
racing wurld uni res he sees a 
danger that u series of light raids 
into the problem arcus won Id be 
made by energetic individual com¬ 
mandos and foil simply because 
they had no buck up. 

Mr Collins wondered whether a 
sort of fluid think tank for racing 
could be formed, bringing in brains 
From outside the central adminis¬ 

tration. What mait.v others are now 
saving is that the time is ripe for 
the Jockey Club to call the equiva¬ 
lent or an extra-ordinary general 
meeting and thrash out the com¬ 
mon cause. Mr Collins is not alone 
in sayiug that racing needs more 
money. He made ihc point nut as 
u rapacious owner greedy for big¬ 
ger stakes, but un he’ialf of those1 
who work in the inducin’, many oi 
whose livelihoods are threatened in 
flu- long term. 

Mr CoUias. added that he does 
nut subscrilie tu the vie» that sub- 
sianrfjlly more should he nulked 
from the bookmaker*. “ Wiiat is 
wrong ” he said ** is the central 
equasinn whereby ihr government 
hikes mil of racing 10 times what 
ii nllou.'i tn remain in. in every 
oilier country in the world the 
rath* is more, like tsne to one 

A campaign, he suggested .■•should 
be planned and launched to get 
this altered, but it is not for the 
RuLcbursc Owners Association m 
lead inch a campaign. On that 
point Mr Cnilins cicaris differed 
Troni the stand taken hv Bill Sliand- 
Kvdd. jusr reelected to the council. 
Mr Slund-Kydd stressed that the 
owners are in a position to lead 
because without owners mere 
would be no racing. Incidentally, 
the Racehorse Owners Association 
now embraces '.I.OOP members re¬ 
presenting 6.1 per cent of the total 
numlier of horses in training. 

Mr Collins said that I be ROA 
was only a segment in the racing 
world and thar by raking the lead 
they would lie regarded u» rich 
men trying to make their nr%u 
more featberv and that they 
would lie reminded l!ut owner¬ 
ship of racehorses is not com- 
pulsiiry. Mr Colins was emphatic 
thar ihe entire racing industrs 
including the workers in it should 
lie involved. 

Tbe survival oi trainers and 
unemployment in the industry are 
l*rtter pegs fur this campaign than 
more prize money for owners, he 
reasons. The owner* will he 
pleased to help and participate, 
hut thev recognize that the time 
has conic for them to think noi 
of themselves hut of the survival 
of rhe spurt they lute. 

Bearing that pledge in mind I 
hope that Mr Collins will give 
John Winter and his committee 

Collins: fighting talk. 

ibcir lull I lacking alter ihev have 
heard their uise next Wednesday. 
As Mr Collins said so eloquently 
racing is notv entering a vital era. 
As wealth i.s eroded hv she econo¬ 
mic malaise, fewer and levver 
people will be able to own horses 
on the scale of the pasL. If 
nothing is done the spurt will 
contract. 

Racing will not disappear com¬ 
pletely as Mime uUrmi<L fear, but 
greatly increased costs and disas¬ 
ters elsewhere are going In 
squeeze a lot of owners nut. The 
spurt will continue, but it will 
eventually. in Mr Coliins's 
opinion, decline and fail to the 
level ar which it is conducted in 
a Country like Czechoslovakia, and 
1 hasti-n oi add that Mr Colliu.s 
has gathered first-hand experience 
of what goes mi in racing there. 

Mr Collins knows that in titree- 
il.ty eventing, show .itimping and 
racing Britain is stiii a mp nation 
and that a horse and tidcr from 
these isles commands Tear and 
respect in an*, competition or race 
in the world. Like so mane of ns. 
lie treasures that position and 
Iwlicvcs that we should ncuv fight 
before we give it up. It is up to 
the Jockey Club, nor individuals-, 
to give tbe lead and gite it 
publicly. 

SUI>: OI I.OINC. ■ (111 kl.il i . New- 
r.istti- • lomorrcm ■ . Good lo Mill. 

Hennessy 
may be 
lost for first 
time 

There will bo no racing today. 
. The courses at Warwick and Taun- 
•* | inn are both waterlogged. Tomor- 

. row's programme a! Newbury was 
y called off early yesetrday and there 
3* I will be an inspection at 4 pm to¬ 
il ! day to deride on Saturday’s meet- 
* iny. which includes the £10,000 

Hcnne>sy Cognac Gold Cup—a race 
rlm ius never been lost since its 
inceprinn 17 years ago. 

At Newcastle, where racing is 
scheduled for tomorrow and Sat¬ 
urday. the clerk of the course. 
Freddie Newton, said : ” Wc have 
had virtually no rain here since 
Iasi Friday. The going is good to 
soft un Itoth courses and tin in- 
‘-'pci linn is planned. I am very 

c confident '*. 
Six meetings have already been 

V lust this week, and 11 alicigcthcr 
i- this season. There is also a fixture 
’■ scheduled at Tranniore in Ireland 
-r <ni Friday. David Hey men. the 

clerk of the course at Warwick. 
If explained that the meeting was 
II abandoned liecause riie hurdle 

course was v.-aieriugged. 

'■ Li -Commandcr John Ford ne- 
. pons no worries at Wulverltump- 

ti*n for Saturday. ” The course 
1 van take a good deal mure rain 
.. and prosects are excellent. The 
>s going i.s vjft on the hurdles course 

and good to soli on ihe chase.” 
n Ireland's meeting on Saturday is 
.< at Navan. 

Donald McCain, rhe trainer, said 
at Seugefieid yesterday afternoon 
that his dual Grand National win¬ 
ner. Red Rum. will miss the Hcn- 
nev»v Cognac Gold Cup ai Neivhurv 
mi Saturday. After hearing that 
Friday's meeting at the Berkshim 
course vas m lie -ihnndnncd he- 
c:in-p of miterlopging. McCain 
said : ” Even if thev race- there on 
Saturday, it will he i.*o heavy for 
Red Rum 

McCain's alrernatire plan for 
Red Rum is tbe Sundew Stccple- 
cli3se ut Hayduck Park next \\ cd- 
nesday. ” But that also depends on 
the going not being mo heavy,” 
McCain added. 

non oi record tor arriving swtiuy *s 19 1 
at the rop. Singleton, who is 23 and KlflMPP S Cn3IlCP 
won the ABA lightweight title In U51ct 3 UiaULL 
1971, has had only seven profes- r. _ p* „1 J 
•rional contests, losing the fifth to ifjk IjUIU 
Join Montague through a scalp in- •_ , .' 
jury. Looking at t a 1961 B.oxt'ns f nn nOllh P 
News ajsohal today, I reflected that V- U UU U U1C 
it nnly took Brian Curvls 14 con- 

McCain profits and then plans ahead 

Michael Scudamore's steeple- 
resu to win the Commonwealth chaser. Bruslce, will attempt to 
welterweight title. Bur surely there become the first horse to complete 
can hardly be any comparison be- Mackeson-Massev-Fereuson can hardly be any comparison be¬ 
tween Cuxvis and Singleton. 

In any case McCormack, my 
Cheery south London neighbour 

the Mar keson-Massey-Ferguson 
Gold Cup double at Cheltenham on 
December 7. 

The elgbr-year-old. unbeaten in 
who comes from Dublin, wrtU be Ws last ^ve races, m at Cbelten- 
boping that his experience from 42 
bouts in seven different countries 
will stand him In good stead 
against Singlton’s accurate left 
jabs. If McCormack can get in 

ham, will definitely run and 
Andrew Turneil will be his jockey,. 
Mrs Mary Scudamore, the trainer's 

r«ui »gai^ht8ibpaUboudtsh^r^ 

mn°tSS££*55^0?This fSSSSrGSLc°Zn\?£'mer 

St0fe^WSc7olLKi^.rter1hS 
also had a pupil there named John 
Cooteh. 

and-a-half mile handicap .steeple¬ 
chase with £5,000 adaded, is Fred 

Evan".Armstrong, .the British and J^SSS-’ ^“®srful 12 
Commonwealth featherweighi months ago under J2sr 7ib. 
champion, has left his borne In Ayr --- 
to train in London for his • a . ■ 
Commonwealth title defence I laCknOl 
against David Kotey Poison of VJI.VF3Z> jativpui 
Ghana, in Accra, on December 7. j. 
The. World Boxing Council have DOOl lO 
promised the winner a chance £ , 

SfoS. w°rt,i th!U”pi0”- be guaranteed 
Starting with the next jackpot 

meeting, the tote will guarantee 
the gross jackpot pool each day 
on which the poo! is won on the 
first six winners. On Saturdays, 
which will continue to be days on 
which the jackpot must be won. 
the guarantee will operate even 
though the pool may be woo on 
fewer than six winners. 

The minimum guarantee for a 
first day pool will be £2,000. and 
if the pool Is not won a further 
increased guarantee will be 

Bobby Chacon. 

Real tennis 

Willis fights 
hard to 
meet Angus 
By Our Real Tennis 
Correspondent 

Howani Aogo. ana f™* Wim*-| -ggSUt MUSSSVSTt 

dob y«.artay; . !»* . Smdm SSFKb ft STUnUS tomorrow will be of more than H r, nn~ 

usual interest as they are due to Teea ar £J,UU"' 
play off for the British. Open title -:- 
next month. The holder, Norwood ^.rvi|x„ 
Cripps, and the Hobart profes- o>€Clffeiie)d results 
slonal, ' Barry Toates, also meet 
tomorrow in tbe other semi-final. 

Angus was at Ms most unmer¬ 
ciful against the Melbourne profes¬ 
sional Christopher Ronald son. who 
could only manage two games in 
three sets. But Willis.had to work 
hard after a bloodless first set to 
shake off the tenacious David 
Johnson, a Lord’s professional, 
before winning by &—0, 3—6, 6—1, 
6—2. 

Johnson, slighr, light and mobile 
can rarely have played better than 
he did in the second set and at. 
times in the third and fourth. He. 
was like a Yorkshire terrier 
tagging a bull mastiff, and the 
result was a fine display of classic 
real tennis. 

The ease with which Willis won 
the first set led him into an over-- 
contented frame of miod In the 
second and before he knew what Oolf 
was happening Johnson was ahead 
3—0. Johnson was cutting the ball Artofni-liiiic ic 
Into the comers to a fine length UOSTcrilUIo IS 
and WHlis. who has lost some _ _ 
weight, was made to scramble all nAU/ hOPlT 
over, the court. UU TT UaLIV 

Willis made a challenge in the - ;i • j _ _ _ 
fourth game but Johnson laid a III tlHFCl D13.C6 
half yard chase and twice made r 
winners off the tambour. At 0—5. PaJm Springs, California. Nov 20. 
WHbs won two love games and _Peter Oosterhuis of Britain, who 
then took the next after the longest f !e 
and best game of the match. In after the first four rounds, is 
this Johnson laid chases of half a now back la third place in the 144- 

wirh rhe gross pool guaran- 

Donald McCain, the Southport 
trainer, was busy ar SedgerieJd 
yesterday where raring was pro¬ 
nounced possible after two 
stewards' inspections. He saddlicd 
Wolverhampton to win the Kellow 
Handicap Steeplechase, became the 
new trainer of the selling race 
winner Oscar, and then announced 
future plans for Red Rom after 
hearing Newbury was waterlogged 
for tomorrow. 

McCain said : ** Red Rum will 
not run in the Hennessy even if 
facing is possible there op Satur¬ 
day. The ground is sure tu be 
too heavy for him." The dual 
Grand National winner will now 
be diverted to Ha/dock Park next 
Wednesday for the Sundew 
Steeplechase. McCain added that 
Red Rum is in good form, and 

■ went well in a mile and a half mile 
gallop over the Southport sands 
on Tuesday. 

He said that Red Rum’s partici¬ 
pation in the Hay dock Park Pattern 
race depends on good ground. 
McCain, who plans a raid on the 
1975 Grand National with three 
runners, expects to run all three 
of his Aintree charges at the two- 
day Hay dock Park meeting. 

Besides Red Rum, who will be 
seeking his third win at Aintree. 
he ifrill saddle Wolverhampton for 
the St Helens Steeplechase on 
Thursday, while BaUyatfa, Mr 
Noel le Mare's Crand National 
second string, runs in a handicap 
hurdle at the meeting, and the 
Southport trainer said that 
Ballyarh has already qualified for 
the Grand National. 

Hills quote Red Rum at 6-1 for 
the Grand National with Wolver¬ 
hampton at 33-1 and Ballyath at 
40-1. Wolverhampton, the fiftieth 
winner for Cheshire-based free¬ 
lance Reg Crank, made virtually 
all the running to heat Swan Shut 
by a length. Crank, who turned 
professional just under two years 
ago, said “ He gave me a super 
ride ”, Owned by Mr William 
Davies, Wolverhampton was trans¬ 
ferred to McCain from Tom 
Corrie'5 stable foor months ago. 

The chestnut, purchased for 14,000 
guineas, was pulled up at Aintree 
last March. McCain said : ” It was 
a good performance today and the 
race will have done Wolverhamp¬ 
ton the world or good.” 

The day started with Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother's first 
Sedgefield winner, Earl's Castle, 
who had wrecked the water jump 
beyond immediate repair at the 
course two weeks ago. In the 
Chilton Handicap Steeplechase, 
Earl’s Castle wore blinkers for 
the first rime, and was on his 
best behaviour at the water jump, 
making all the running thereafter, 
tn give young Colin Tinkler his 
first success in the royal colours. 

Ken Oliver, who. has saddled the 
five-year-old to win three times, 
said: “ He's only a baby, and 
will be a nice horse in two veers 
time.” 

Half an hour later. Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother's 
cousin Mrs Jo Goodfaeart wel¬ 
comed her first winner when Oscar 
beat Romany Star anti the 
favourite. Prince Willem, in the 
Carlton Selling Hurdle. 

Mrs Goodheart lost her winner 
at the auction. Mr Anthonv Stan- 
nar going to 600 guineas to buy 
the gelding, who was then trans¬ 
ferred to the Red Rum stable. 
One flight, the last, was ommited 
by the stewards, on each round, 
making a 500 yards run-in. 

Mnrciiv Lady, running in r 
handicap for rhe first time, led ar 
tbe last flight nf the Stilhngton 
Handicap Hurdle and raced home 
hy six lengths for a family win 
by the Lambs. The filly wfs ridden 
hy Ridley, for his traiuer-fatiicr. 
Reginald, who bred and owns rhe 
winner. 

In the Cnrnforth Amateur 
Riders' Novices' Hurdle. River 
Song was backed from 6-1 tu 2-1 
favourite, but finished one and 
half lengths second to Tanora, 
ridden by the Scottish amateur, 
Hugh Barclay in the colours nf 
Mr John Manners. 

Christopher Thomson Jones, son 
of the Newmarket trainer, had a 

narrow escape when Hunter fell 
at the fourth flight. Thnmson 
Jones was thrown and Rough 
Diamond was brought down when 
colliding uith him, but the rider 
nnly cut a lip and a broke a 
tooth. Rough Diamond, the muunt 
•if (lie uninjured Graham Mac¬ 
Millan, immediately tried to get 
back into action nn his own 
account by crossing a ploughed 
field in the direction of rhe run- 
in. The five-year-old attempted to 
jump a stream and landed up to 
his shoulder in icy water. He 
scrambled out and ran back to 
the stables with a badly cut fore¬ 
head. 

Tom Stack, setting the pace in 
the jockeys championship, fnl 
lowed up his double at Teesside 
Park yesterday bv winning the 
Midridge Novices’ Steeplechase 
on Border Grain f«»r Arthur 
■Srephenson. Stephenson now- 
tops the trainers table with 22 
winners and Stack has recorded 
28 victories. 

Weights for Irish 
Sweeps Hurdle 

The champion hurdler. Lanzn- 
rote, and last year's winner, 
Cnmedv of Errors. j.hare top 
weight of I2st ia the £12.500 added 

.Irish Sweeps Hurdle, at Leopards- 
town on December 27. Five pounds 
behind comes Peter O’Sullivan's 
four-year-uld Areivu. The 44 
entries are: 

Comedy >u Cmirs. la-u. Lancirtilr. 
12-0. l-liish Imp. 1 J iu. True Sonn. 
ll-in. AHIvn. II-'.. ,\jm tii-r Knlghi. 
U-". Irenrton’i Ronil. 11-n. Bumble 
Boy, 1,- CaL,«li.-. IX-e. Lautaln 
Christy, ll-i.. Uiovaliil. 11-h basbi 
.Abbey, ll-o. Hrcfrfohl. I l -n. Kl.mhy 
Roy. ll-o. Ifoldcn Sjn.er. M o. Grand 
Laclilne. I l-r». Ilaiipv Lad. 11-0. 
Indianapolis. lt-h. Nlllolan. 1 I-*. 
Kubljl. ll-(>. Madrir-nsiown. I 1 -t>. Mal¬ 
tese Cross. Il-A. Mui-nilglii Ray. H-f.. 
Mr Straight. 11-6. Pnlenl S'lpiirr. 11-ft. 
Persian Majesty. 11-6. Hihosalni. 11-6. 
SHenl Partner. II-*.. So 11-n True 
(atcL. 11-6. Yenisei. l|.f». Oeletunl. 
11-3. Baniton. 11-1. Dm Lid. ll-i. 
Priory Road. 11-u. All KnlrX. lo-ie. 
Red Vase. I MU. Vuiohaiino. |(| 12, 
An'OHlas. 10-7. Gleaming Silver. 10-7. 

Sedgefield results 
12.4.1' (1U.47I CHILTON ST EBP LE¬ 

CH ASK (Handicap: CU7U: Sun 
Earls Castle, h B bv Rubor—Caslli- 

Inn (Queen MoUxti. 0-10-0 
C. Tinkler (1-U rav i l 

Can on ble Key. h g. bv Blshoo's 
Move— Ain oho re (Mrs H. Ver¬ 
non I. 7-9-lJ. .Mr K. Grav i'k!i 2 

Marcia's Marie, nr o by. Counsel— 
Impals i Mr O. Ilounh i. a>-10-n 

P. Buckley Mi-x> 3 
AIJSO KAN: ft-1 Glenklbi. 4 ran. 
rorE: Win. Mp: rorecuM. 47p. K. 

Oliver, at Hawtcli. 41. IOI. 

3.15 11.17■ CARLTON HURDLE l£2U4: 
Sin i 

Oscar, br q. by linsisit—Ned Aveni 
• airs J. Goodh.irtt. V10-10 

P. Broderick l6-li 1 
Romany Star, b g by Sty Gipsy— 

Hello DarilnB (Mr F. Kent*. 
3-10-7 ___ G. Shaw iU-1j 2 

Prince Willem, b c. hv .Arer— 
Honey Wax ■ Mr L. Kenlowell ■, 
3-10-10 .. P. Buckley i 1-5 IdVt ‘ 3 
ALSO HAN- TO-1 Hac longer. 12-1 

Cash nnd RdVe. 14-1 Lord or Vt'eslow. 
Neeruam. Wlmpole, 16-1 Staler Pal. 

20-1 Dunsnrlde iJihi. Charlie Moon- 
BJilne. Octave. Avncci Tfacy, Dar- 
dancIL. Lady. Flash Bang. Sherrv'a 
Dancer. In ran-, 

,.IOTfc Win. B4p: places. IOP. 2Bn 
lop lady Anne KUaalan-Howard. .it 
Everingham. 2’-l. I'jl. Winner sold io 
A. Stannard lor 600 guineas. 

1.4.1 il,47. KELLOE STEEPLECHASE 
(Handicap; £272' 3m 3.>0ydi 

Wolverhampton. ch n. bv Koval 
Buck—What a Honey (Mr B. 
Da Vies i. 7-3 O-S 

R. Crani .R-il favi 1 
Swan-Shol. b g. bv Combat—Swan 

Queen i Mr C. Freonlonei. 
11-lO-H .. M. Blackshaw ilJ-1» 2 

The Canubfella. b a. hy nanlab— 
Holv Smoke . Mr P. ninimrr. 
7-3 0-0 .... n. Gouldlnn •••-a i 3 
ALSO RAN: A-l Another Raknbow 

i4thi. 7-1 Nice Shoe. 3 ran _ 
TOTC; Win. Iflo: forecosi. C-->.3.?. D. 

McCain, ai Southport. II HI. 

2 10 12.16 f MiDRIDCE STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE (Novlcrs: 1S04: am ■ 

Border Crain, hr g. bv Border 
Chief—Tall Wlieal i Mr XV. A. 
Slephensoni. 5-11-7 

T. Slack (1-1. i 

Stars Monty, br g. bv Bluo Llghi- 
ntng—Parkhlll Star i Mr H. Lanei. 
R-1I-U3_A. M parley iin-li 2 

Cay Comoi br n. by Como-C.m*h 
Crop (Mr f. Krlqgki. 511-2 

Mr K. Gray 111 -8 fnv ■ 3 

ALSO HAN 7-2 Tiddler On 13ie Hnnl 
■ Ii. 6.1 Aucklander 14ih i. 14-1 Shorl 
Parade. 6 ran. 

TOTE. Win. 4‘.'p: iilaics. TRn. 77p: 
larvcasl. 21.26. W. A. Slcphenson. al 
Hlsliop Auckland. II. Bi. 

a.4.*« 12.47. STILLING TON HURDLE 
(Handicap. L272. -Jim 

Marcus Lady, h m. l» M.ircus 
Shperbuii——I li-elham ijitiy i Mr U. 
Limbi. A-IO-'( 

Mr l(. Lamb • 1 • l 
Indian Emperor, b q. hy lai Dew.in 

—RuslUnq Waters iUn r W.il- 
mni, 4-11-6 Mr J. Walion ■/-!. 2 

Baboi BrleT. br g. bv Lucky Rrie:— 
fiwcn-ESabu (Mrs A. Thompsoni. 
t-lO-O . D. Alkina i2ILl. 3 

ALSO KAN : 17-8 fail Mlle.slan Star. 
,j-4 Hllirol 14Ui i. 30-1 Thundornolil. 
14-1 Anrl'l Pel. Cotton Slones. 20-1 
S( Benedict. Laredo. Running Fire. 11 
ran. 

TOTE: Win. AA|,: [Jam. L'Op. 2'‘p. 

7Hp. C. Lamb. : SealiOU^es. 61. \l. 

."■ I i 17 • CORNFORTH HURDLE 
iNovice.*: 1-17ii 2iu. 

Tanora, h hj lunixur—Dunura 
(Mr J. Manners■ "1-11.12 

Mr H. Barclay '"-I. t 

River Song, b n. bv Itlver (Jianter— 
Hose Sing 1 Mr 1.. Iambi. 7-12-3 

Mr H. l-mih ■ 2-1 lav* 2 

Grand Sprite bin b> '.nui ■ inin'1!- 
—IkUnnod S|i)rM (Mr VC. A. 
Stephenson 1. 5-12-.'i 

Mr D. Greaves 16-I 1 3 

\LNT> R.AN ..ion Dm *JHi*. 
•<-l M.icnlrn-. 12-1 Rnuoh Diamond >b>. 
11-1 How Knot. (*.re\ Jeiier ito*. 20-1 
I'avnurUe Buoy. 23-1 Come Urtq. Dark 
Man. Honour Brlnhl II >pi. Hunter ir*. 
rorlwonh. rurtor Sue. Vital Sancllun. 
KITlan Loss. Sweet i^gtre. IS ran, 

TOTE: Win. '2p. iiLicei. I-Ip, I2|>. 
27p. Denys Smilli. nt Bishop Auck¬ 
land. I'.jl. 81. 

TOTE DOLBLT . Wnlierhamplun. Mer- 
. U<* Lady. 27.20 mF.RI.F-. Osier. 
Sorrier Grain. Tanora. Ei4.'*o. 

South African challenge for World Cup 

yard, a yard, better than two and 
now back in third place la ihe 144- 
hole qualifying tournament here for 

—or 

unties face fixtures crisis 
ley Friskin 
London Hockey League 
:tween Cambridge Umver- 

London Universitv fell 
at Motspur Park yesterday 
of bad weather. This was a 
ntment as much to Cam- 
who would have liked to 
their saperior form, as to 
who would have striven to 
tbeir position in the lower 
f the table. 
1 matter of much interest 
b Oxford University and 
ge have been playing well 
on and their annual match 
's on February 22 is es- 
0 achieve something morp 
than the goalless draw of 

ockcy season has had its 
.tart for several years and 
>s of postnoned matches 
t present a frightening pic- 

• organizers of the county 

championship in various areas. 
Kent and Sussex, for instance, who 
should have played dree weeks 
ago, arc meeting on Sunday at 
Lewes. The result will deride 
whether Kent or Buckinghamshire, 
or even Sussex themselves tf.they 
win by at least sk soda, MM. 
go forward to mcet Hamiwlnre in 
the south group final on December 
8 

' Kent, who announced their team 
on Monday for Ae oaiAjjM* 
Sussex, have indnded Svehi^ in 
the hope that he wifl he released 
from weekend training with ate 
England World Cup parfir. rora 
match as important as this, Kent 
may have a case but it d0^Jai^ 
the not unfamiliar Question of 
gerting priorities in the nght order. 

The Eastern group, too. are run¬ 
ning behind schedule. Whereas the 
final should have been played mis 
Sunday, the semi-final round nas 
yet to be completed. The une-np 

here is : Cambridgeshire v Lincoln¬ 
shire; Essex v Hertfordshire. 

Fixtures in. the Midlands group 
have also, been interrupted but the 
final between Worcestershire and 
Staffordshire can comfortably be 
played some time lo January. 
Yorkshire are at the ton of tbe 
Northern group with five points, 
but Lancashire, who are a point 
behind,, have a game in hand. 
Cheshire have scored two points 
but have played only one match, 
again because of bad weather. 
Wiltshire are leading the Western 
group bur .the outcome here will 
not be known until .the remaining 
matches are> played on November 
30 and December 1. 

The. draw for the winners of 
each group Is : Quarter-final round 
(Jan 19): North .v.West: South v 
Combined Services {RAFj. Semi¬ 
final round (Feb 9) : East v North 
or West; South or Combined Ser¬ 
vices v Midlands. Final: March 2. 

three. He bad one set point and tt,e 1975 United States golf circuit. 

5St 'gJ? toyft? U* l3* 8 lB8f °f *w° SrTOkeS « 
short chase and finally bitting tS ^ halfway stage of tbe compeD- 
grille. He continued to make tion after having a 68, two under 
Willis work, but was eventually par. 
overpowered. jn yesterday's fifth round, 

Oosterhuis had a 75 for a total of 
«—«-3—6. 6--1. «—B: h. n. Angus 3S9. He was two strokes behind 
a.ci R?.oaldMn ‘Mviboump, 8-1. Ca]iforoiaa Aian Tapie and one 

behind Robert Rish, also of Cali¬ 
fornia. Oosterhuis, who had an 
advantage of two strokes at the 
start of the round, commented : 
** It could have 'been worse. I just 
didn’t do anything weU." 

Oosterhuis had improved from 
joint ninth after scoring a 72 in 
the third round and sixth place 
in tbe second. Tbe field of 74 
players will compete for three 
more rounds and the best 18 play¬ 
ers will qualify to play in next 

Badminton 

Hartono seeks 
All-England 
title again 

Jakarta, Nov 20.—Rudy Hartono, 
the Indonesian badminton player. _ __ 

&&5S*(£2y?SS*,ta; «'JS toVuy * aS. 
next.. March, according to an season',* United Stans circuit.— 
official of the Indonesian Bad- Reuter. 
minton Association. — 

“We believe that Rudy will be 
in his best farm for the cham- 
pionship ”, said Mr Soemarsono, 1C9 nOCKGy 
secretary-general of the associa- national league: npw York 
tion. At present, Hartomo, aged 23, 

Caracas, Nov 20.—Sourh African 
golfeTS are expected to pose a 
major challenge to rhe defending 
United States team in tbe World 
Cup which opens outside the Ven¬ 
ezuelan capital tomorrow. South 
Africa,. runner-up last year tn the 
United Staten in Marbeila. Spain, 
will be represented by Cole and 
Hayes, bnth playing for the first 
time in tbe competition. 

Tbe United States, 12 times win¬ 
ner uf the cup. will be represented 
by US PGA champion Trevino-, 
making his fifth appearance in the 
annual tournament, and Irwin, the 
US Open champion. 

South Africa almost withdrew 
from this year’s cup when it 
appeared last month that Cole, 
Hayes and Player - would all be 
unavailable. But Cole and Hayes 
were eventually able to make it. 

Teams from 47 countries have 
been entered in this yar*s cup. to 
be played at tbe undulating 6,763- 
yard par-70 Lugaoita Country Club 

course set in the middle of the 
mountains surrounding Caracas. 

oF the four British Isles teams, 
Ireland were th must successful in 
1973 when Polland and Kinsella 
finished ninth, 30 strokes behind 
the triumphant Americans, .Nick- 
laus and Miller. Polland will again 
be on parade over the next four 
days but has a new partner in 
Christy O'Connor junior. 

England have a new ream, Beoi- 
bridge and Townsend taking over 
froin WiJcock and Butler, who got 
SO infuriated with slow play last 
year that he said he would ask not 
to be considered this time. Scot¬ 
land also have a differnt pairing 
in Barnes and Gailacher. Defoy 
turns out once more for Wales 
with a new partner, Llewellyn. 

Taiwan, third last year and 
winnes of the cup in 1972, will 
again be represented by Lu Liang- 
Hoan but his partner this lime will 
be Kuo Chie-Hsiuug. Argentina, 
who wer fourth In 1973, will be 

represented by the r-amc team—de 
Viccnzo, a playr when Argentina 
won the first world cup in 1933. 
and de Luca. De Yicenzo will be 
the only Individual trophy winner 
playing this year. He ba> won it 
twice in the posit. 

Japan, sixth last year, wil wjH 
again field Isao AokJ but Australia, 
tied in seventh place with New 
Zaland 12 months ago. will put in 
two new men, Ted Bail ami Ian 
Stanley.—Reuter. 

Card of course 
Hole Yards Par Hole Yards Par 

1 515 5 1 10 206 3 
1S9 -3 1 11 540 5 

y 460 4 I [ 12 453 4 
4 436 4 i 13 410 4 
5 173 3 14 421 4 
fi 393 4 !5 432 4 
7 365 4 lb 169 3 
X 227 3 17 373 4 
9 5S2 5 IS 419 4 

Out 3,340 35 In 3.423 35 

Trevino made to pay heavily for outburst 

NATIONAL LEAGUE; Npw York 
tion. At present, Hartomo, aged 23, I islanders 4. Pins burgh . PenouinsS: 
is completing Us unverefty studies. offeouw 
—Renter. at Louis Blues S. 

Sydney, Nov 20-—Lee Trevino 
has been fined $300 {about £2301 
by tbe Australian Professional Golf 
Association for his outburst on the 
Royal Melbourne .course 30 days ' 
ago. 

The fine, the heaviest ever im¬ 
posed by the Australian PGA on a 
player for a breach of its rules, 
was announced coday by'the chair¬ 
man of tiie association's tourna¬ 
ment committee, Cailn de Groot.. 
- Trevino’s outburst came as he 
was leaving the Royal Melbourne 

course on November 10 after finish¬ 
ing equal third tu the £25.400 
Chrysler tournament. It was won 
by. the Melbourne professional. 
Bob Shearer, who finished 10 shots 
in front of Trevino. 

Trevino did not attend the mr- 
mai presentation ceremony, saying 
that he bad to catch an aircraft to 
Sydney. He has been fined under 
the PGA rule that prevents com¬ 
petitors criticizing courses on 
which they play and their spon¬ 
sors. 

Trevinu is reported to hare told 
his caddie that he did not try over 
tiie last nine holes of the Chrysler 
tournament, and to have said to 
him “ This is no fun. J want to uei 
rhe hell out of here. The public has 
ben cheated. They are paying to 
watch people shoot 7Gs and'77s 

Trevino is repurted to have 
described the Royal Melbourne 
greens as “the biggest joke since 
Watergate”, and said he would 
been cheated. They are paying to 
play on greens like that.—Reuter 

7 
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The 16th Annual 

W. H. Smith 
£1000 LITERARY AWARD 

just won by 

ANTHONY POWELL 
for his novel 

TEMPORARY KINGS 
Published by Hememann at £235 
PREVIOUS WINNERS HAVE KEEN 

Patrick White 
Laurie Lee 

Voss 
Cider with Rosie 

Nadine Gordimer Friday's Footprint 
J R Ackerley 
Gabriel Fielding. 
EHGombrich 
Leonard Woolf 
RCHntchinson 
Jean Rhys 
VSNaipaul 
Robert Gittings 
JohnFowles 
NanFairbrother 
Kathleen Raine 
Brian Moore 

We Think the World of You 
The Birthday King 
Meditations on a Hobby Horse 
Beginning Again 
A ChiidPossessed 
Wide Sargasso Sea 
The Mimic Man 
John Keats 
The French Lieutenant's Woman 
New Lives, New Landscapes 
The Lost Country 
Catholics 

The Wolfson Literary Award for 
History has been awarded to 
Dr. Theodore Zeldin for his book 
France 1848-1945 - Volume One: 
Ambition, Love and Politics 

*No historian to date has attempted to tackle 
all these themes at once with such skill in 
organization and such vast knowledge. 
Theodore Zeldin’s achievement is immensely 
impressive.’ - Richard Cobb in The Guardian 

• • ’He has produced something which is both as 
^ simple and as complex, as detailed and universal, 
-j’as-a good novel. It was Macaulay’s ambition, as 
' it should he every historian’s. But only the lucky 
;• find talented few succeed. Dr. Zeldin has joined 
* their number.5 - The Observer 

<.*This is, quite simply, the most enjoyable book 
Vof its kind in nearly 40 years.’ - New Statesman 

Oxford University Press 

From the author of The Golden Notebook, Children 

of Violence and The Summer Before The Dark 

DORIS LESSiNG 

THE MEMOIRS OF A SURVIVOR 
A new and unforgettable narrative of. the 
collapse of society, when barbarism. is. 
normal and each has to fight for survival. 

£2.95 

OCTAGON 
Dept A, 

14 Baker Street, London W1M IDA. 

Nourished in dark soil 
Samoel Johnson ' 

By John Wain 
(MaemBlmi £4.95) 
John Wain is 49, with more than 
25 years of fiction,* poetry, criti¬ 
cism and teaching behind him, 
but this appears to be his first 
biography. It is absolutely first- 
class,- wonderfully sympathetic 
both to. Its great subject and to 
“ the intelligent general reader ” 
for whom ii is written; by turns 
moving, exuberant and opinion¬ 
ated, never dulL "There is no 
research in this book”, writes 
Professor Wain when it is done, 
by which he means that he has 
synthesized, rather than aug¬ 
mented, the discoveries of 
Johnson scholarship over the 
last few decades, and done so 
within the framework of bio¬ 
graphical narrative, enriched by 
brief-.critical accounts of John¬ 
son's writings and a deeply read 
sense of eighteenth century 
England: all this in fewer than 
400 pages. 

Samuel Johnson could even be 
enjoyed by readers who have 
never read any Johnson, and no 
one still in that state of inno¬ 
cence will wish to remain there 
after reading it. There will be 
few outside the campuses for 
whom it will not. provide some 
delights and surprises, for it is 
Wain’s contention that, even 
now. 190 years after his death, 
we bave still not got Johnson 
right. Too many lazy images of 
a talking Toby jug, ponderously 
insisting on the last word, have 
obscured the complex nature of 
Johnson's grand simplicity. 

“ There is no simple grab that 
will take hold of him”, writes 
this biographer; but there is, 
and Wain takes it. The key to 
Sam Johnson is his vigorous 
and practising Christianity: he 
was, quire simply (and some¬ 
times quite compliestedly, too) 
a good man. He loathed cruelty 
and injustice of any kind—<even 
the notes on CpmbeZtne cry out 
against vivisection—and he was 
tirelessly generous with his 
time, his writing (often snony- 
mously) and, once he had some, 
with his money. He supported 
an entire household of misfits. 
He prayed, furiously and memor¬ 
ably. 

Jf Johnson’s Christianity re¬ 

conciled many of his complexi¬ 
ties, it also gave him guilL He 
suffered lifelong remorse for 
what he believed to have been 
his failure adequately to love 
his wife, his brother and his 
(unloving) parents. He feared 
the excesses of his natural appe¬ 
tites: “ I’ll come no more be¬ 
hind your scenes, Davy”, he 
told Garrick, having found the 
ladies of Drury Lanee too much 
for Christian contemplation, 
and when the young Hannah 
More asked him to have a little 
drink, Johnson shook his head 
sadly and replied: “ I can’t 
take a little, child, and there¬ 
fore I never touch it 

He inherited much of his 
father’s depressive tempera¬ 
ment, dreading insanity only a 
little more than idleness: it is 
impossible not to warm to a 
writer who perpetuates his 
work-block by writing down at 
immense length -what he is going 
to do—write, read, etc—when 
he breaks it. He worked fever¬ 
ishly or not at all: the 
Dictionary and the Shakespeare 
edition exhausted Rim, and it 
was from this collapse that he 
was saved by the Thrales at 
Streatham Place. The mysteri¬ 
ously complete break with bis 
adored Hester after her hus¬ 
band’s death was the tragedy of 
Johnson’s old age. Why had he 
not remarried earlier ? We do 
not know. He does not even 
seem to bave tried very bard. 

Samuel Johnson is far from 
gloomy. For every repression 
fearfully guarded, there is more 
than one great shout of public 
life (“What, is it you, you 
dogs? Fll have a frisk with 
you”) and many a piece of 
positive English prose; but it 
remains true that Johnson’s 
moral precepts were nourished 
in dark soil. One of Professor 
Wain’s two epigraphs is from 
Alice in Wonderland: “ He 
taught Laughing and Grief, so 
they say." “ So he did, so he 
did.” 

Wain, like Johnson, is a 
Staffordshire man and he makes 
much of the Midlander’s balance 
in Johnson’s personality. He 
places Johnson in a number of 
highly Uluminating contexts: as 
one of Europe’s last Renaissance 
men. meeting in Boswell the joy¬ 
ous herald of Romantic excess; 

as a great writer -born just too 
late to receive the privileges 
accorded great writers in the 
High Augustan-age; as a price¬ 
less weapon in the fight for com¬ 
mon sense against the tryanny 
and hysteria of the irrational. 

This is Wain’s nub. His second 
epigraph comes from Johnson’s 
Rasselas: “Few can attain this 
man’s knowledge ”, warns the 
philosopher Imlac of the astro¬ 
nomer’s delusions, “ and few 
practise his virtues, but all may 
suffer his calamity”. Wain stops 
there, but Imlac goes on “ Of 
the uncertainties of our present 
state the most dreadful and 
alarming is the uncertain con-; 
tinuance of reason ”. 

Johnson presided over the 
setting of a Renaissance sun, J 
and could see little virtue in the 
pre-Roman tic “ sensibility ” of 
poets like William Collins. Pro¬ 
fessor Wain believes that the 
cultural-economic world which I 
succeeded Johnson, beginning i 
(more or less) in 1789 and re- : 
ceiving a mortal blow in 1914, is : 
finally expiring under our feet. , 
He varies his Cassandran note 
—some of his opinions are 
merely grumpy, but many are ; 
founded in feeling and intelli¬ 
gence—with the care of a Jar- 1 
row monk, and indeed his pur- , 
pose in turning to Johnson at 
all in the circumstances is to re- ■ 
cord him once again, but this ! 
time to spruce him, get him ! 
more or less right. Humanity is 
going to need him in the days to 
come. 

The battle for reason has been 
fought many times: each age 
of Pentheus must fear the com¬ 
ing of Dionysus. (But where is 
he? That is usually the prob¬ 
lem. Professor Waip appears 
at one point to1 discern nun in 
the workings of the Highlands 
and Islands Development 
Board). The tragedy of Sam 
Johnson was that be had to fight 
the battle twice over: once in 
the open, on paper and in the 
Club; and again, alone and ter¬ 
rified with his God, within the 
nature of himself. It is a tragedy 
heroically retold in this splendid 
book: Johnson scholars may 
feel they do not need it, but the 
rest of us certainly do. 

Michael Ratcliffe 

Die Abbess of Crewe 
By Muriel Spark 
(Macmillan, £2) 

The Flame of life 
By. AJan Siliitoe 

j TV. H. Alien, £2.95) 

Ai: the Abbe? of Crewe all is 
vanity. And intrigue, back-bitmg 
:and " eavesdropping. A new 
Abbess is to be elected: the 
obvious, front-runner is ansto- 
cratic Alexandra, who bends 

, Benedictine Rule and Papaj 
decrees to suit herself and 
mouths Auden and Hopkins 
when others chant the Gffite. 
Her machinations will succeed 
if she can not only get rid of 
one threat—Sister felicity, but 
do so and cover her trades. 
Three sycophantic fellow religi¬ 
ous aid her conspiracy to make 
Felicity’s affair with a. Jesuit 
public; press, television and 
police mill round, Cardinals and 
Ardibishops are bamboozled, for 
Alexandra works on the (sound) 
prindple that everyone is many 
degrees more obtuse and naive 
than herself—including, one 
infers, God. Best pawn in her 
game is Sister Winifreds? who 
has “a mind where no dawn 
breaks ”—blame is laid, and 
seen to be laid, at her door. 

This is a very short novel, 
padded out with long quotations. 
I relished every page. But there 
is a danger' in raking it too 
seriously. The blurb writer calls 
it “a universal parable”. It is 
not, and any attempt to draw 
earnest parallels with Watergate 
only detract from the book’s 
real merits. 

Mrs Spark is neither making 
astute political and moral points, 
nor plumbing the reaches of the 
human heart. Situation, charac¬ 
ters, events are incredible, but 
one must simply suspend dis¬ 
belief. The writing is elegant, 
careful, precise, images are 
memorable, humour abounds. I 
was dazzled, as always, by the 
inventiveness and cleverness, I 
laughed a great deal and 
admired the telling subtleties 
which are set about the text like 
the jewels which adorn Alex¬ 
andra’s statue of the Infant of 
Prague—and which go to the 
pawnbroker to buy the Jesuits' 
silence. 

Alan SiUitoe raises no hopes 
in his first two chapters. Situa¬ 
tion, a London art gallery; high- 

Prime sources Essentials of India 
Knares, Fools and 
Heroes in Enrope 
between the Wars 

By Sir John Wheeler- 
Bennett 
(Macmillan, £3.95) 

Sir John Wheeler-Bencett sums 
himself up with characteristic 
accuracy: “I am a. historian 
who delights in the touch of 
original material, even as a 
devout medieval worshipper 
might derive inspiration from 
contact, with pieces of the True 
Cross". He determined to be a 
historian -while still a school¬ 
boy, and at a dauntingly early 
age made it his business # to 
meet the people he. was going 
to write about. He was helped 
by a healthy private income, 
the ability to inspire trust, and 
an instinct for being in the 
right place at the right time. 
But who else, even given these 
resources, would have had the 
panache to deride in 1929 that 
the best way to set about 
becoming the historian of con¬ 
temporary Germany was to 
rent a stud on the' Luneburg 
Heath- where he could ride 
with the German army Olym¬ 
pic team? 

This entirely original 
approach to historiography 
paid off splendidly. All doors 
seemed to open to a young 
English gentleman ridw who 
had no official -position at aH: 
Von Papen put him up for the 
Herrenreiterverband and 
Sc bach t for the Union Club. 
He had . a police pass from 
the Command am of the Blue 
Police and went riding in the 
Tiergarten with von Schleicher. 

Science fiction 

Flow My Tears, The 
Policeman Said 
By Philip K. Dick 
(GoZZfzncz, £220) 
Jason Taverner, television 
celebrity in a haywire world 
where the cops are too often 
the robbers and there’s a lot to 
be said for so-called criminals, 
is a man wbom success has 
smeared with a particularly 
nasty sense of his own impor¬ 
tance. Thus the shock is even 
greater when he wakes rn find 
himself officially non-existent; 
ail memory of him has been 
amputated. Not another paral¬ 
lel-universe story, you groan; I 
hope we know Mr Dick better 
than that. 

"What he givr-s us via comedy 
and wry ’drama is a celebration 
of our uniqueness as individ¬ 
uals; even if tbe world is a 
solrpsisric mess let’s make the 
best of h; ir's all we’ve got. In 
his usual hallucinatory way he 
pummels rationality and so 
convincing are his phUosophi- 

FOYLES ART GALLERY 

AN EXHIBITION OF 

Macrame 
BY 

kit pyman 
9-6 DAILY UNTIL 4 DEC. 

jw-ras CHARING CROSS KD. 
LONDON WCa 

Of Brlining he is able to 
say quite simply: “When I 
was m Berlin during his term 
in office [as Chancellor] I saw 
him nearly every evening.” 

Not that his attentions were 
confined to Germany. London 
remained his home (Albany) 
and favourite dty. In Paris he 
was “ a steady client ” at the 
CriHon, repeating _ his Berlin 
successes with invitations like 
that from Brian d to call on 
him “ whenever I am in office ; 
I come and go, you know**. 
Vienna,' Prague and Geneva 
were regular ports of call. 
When preparing his book on 
“the forgotten peace” of 
Brest-Litovsk he had long talks 
with Radek in Moscow and 
Trotsky in Mexico. When con¬ 
templating a life of the Raiser 
he secured an invitation to 
stay at Doom. Not since Sch- 
liemann has a private fortune 
been so consciously devoted to 
the end of scholarship. 

These “recollections and re¬ 
flections " contain several bril¬ 
liant sketches of people as well 
as a great many very _ good 
stories which it is tempting to 
go on quoting. One must suf¬ 
fice. “ [The Kaiser 1 apologized 
anew for the delay in our com¬ 
munications and said frankly 
that his gentlemen had been at 
fault. ' Sometimes they are 
very naughty he told us con¬ 
fidentially, 'and do you know 
how I punish them? I read 
P. G. Wodehouse to them—in 
English.* ” 

The great merit of this very 
readable book is that it gives 
the true flavour of the inter- 
war years. It should be studied 
as a warning today when, once 
again, the knaves and fools in 
Europe outweigb the heroes. 

An Indian Journey 
By James Cameron 
(Macmillan, £3.50) 
India is 10 million things the 
books fail to mention: the quo¬ 
tation is from James Cameron, 
writing in another place. But 
now that be has added ooe 
more to the tally of India 
books we ask: is this at last 
die one that mentions the 10 
millionth thing? It is not. And 
the point of it is char it does 
not pretend to be. Though it 
covers both morally and physi¬ 
cally a lot of the ground a 
book attempting to encapsulate 
a sub-continent as varied as 
Europe and with deeper-going 
roots should bestride, it is in 
fact no more than the diary of 
a year in the life of a sensitive 
and sharp man spent io 
various Indian settings, with 
the splendid added advantage 
of an Indian wife. 

No more than that. But, 
given the impossibility of the 
greater enterprise, this “ no 
more ” is die only way safely 
to conduct the encounter be- 
iuumt is me twuy way saieiy tf U C XT 
to conduct the encounter be- H. K. JT. IVGallBg 

The roll call of loss 

E. C. Hodgkin 

cal blows we hardly need the 
pseudo-scientific explanation 
for the events which' is given 
at the end._ 

Hells trom’s Hive, < by Frank 
Herbert (New English Library, 
£2.95). The buzz is that there's 
something rotten going on in 
the hamlet owned by nature 
photographer Dr Hellstrom. ! 
Blue Films or Red Menace? , 
wonders The Agency. The 
threat they don’t know about 
is that humans are organizing 
themselves like insects and the 
downbeat ending is that so 
inept are the rest of us that 
eventually we'll be taken over. 
The visualization of the ter¬ 
mite-like commune is so vivid 
that one wonders if it might 
not be sucb a bad thing. Mr 
Herbert is just a mite too con- 
vinring for comfort._• 

Albion ! Albion !. by Dick Mor- 
land (Faber, £2.70). Soccer- 
fever has infected the whole of 
England’s body politic and The 
Four Clubs dominate every¬ 
thing. The real manipulation, 
though, comes from far. beyond 
the terraces, it’s discovered. 
A palpable goal. 

Singularity Station, by Brian 
N. Ball (Sidgwick & Jackson, 
£2.50). Entertaining . and 
straightforward account of one 
man’s exploration of the 
Jansky Singularity, a point 
where space and time coalesce 
in the strangest of ways._ 

Space Opera, edited by Brian 
Aldiss (Weidenfeld & Nichol¬ 
son, £3.25). Fm not quite cer¬ 
tain of Mr Aldiss’s ntle-defira- 
tion, bat k seems to be that 
print where incredulity laps on 
to the beach of possibility. 
Still, a really good and varied 
clutch of stories, including 
Daniel Galouye’s rarely-antho¬ 
logized “Tonight Tbe Sky Will 
Fall”: great. 

Tom Hutchinson 

The English Country 
House 
By Olive Cook 
Photographs by A. F. Kersting 
(Thames & Hudson, £4.50) . 

The Destruction of the 
Country House 
By Roy Strong, Marcus 
Binney, John Harris 
(Thames & Hudson, £4J95, paper 
back, £L50) 
This pair of books contrive, as 
tbe publishers doubtless in¬ 
tended, a fearful insight into 
the vicissitudes of culture. 
While one celebrates ‘‘an art 
and a way of life ” (its sub¬ 
title), the other ebro nicies the 
ugly reality of a mode of death. 
From die one we learn, for ex¬ 
ample, that the library and 
closet become notable additions 
to country houses during the 
seventeenth century; in the 
other A N. L. Munby chron¬ 
icles the dispersals of the col¬ 
lections of books that filled 
them. The - one investigates 
creation, order and the contrive 
ance of spaces for human life; 
the other identifies the “ un- 
creacing word ” of officialdom, 
philistinism, and inertia, and the 
frightening disregard by the pre¬ 
sent of the past. 

If the experience nf reading 
these two books together throws 
the weight of response and re¬ 
action onto The Destruction of 
the Country ■ House, it implies 
no reservations .about the en¬ 
joyments and insights that Olive 
Cook and A. F. Kersting allow 
us. Arthur Young is quoted 
upon the ineluctable English in¬ 
stinct for country retreats: 
“ Banishment alone will force 
the French to execute what the 
English do from pleasure—re¬ 
side upon and adom -their 
estates.” The history of those 
pleasures and adornments, the 
cultivation of what Pope called 
the “Genius of the Place”, is 
narrated with obvious apprecia¬ 
tion and (in the text) real skill 
at realizing architectural effect 
in words. 

I would have liked more ex¬ 
ploration of how and for whar 
purpose the spaces of house and 
garden were used—a psycholo¬ 
gical extension of the architec¬ 
tural historian’s discussion that 
is rarely attempted. It would 
have been apt. For example, to 
see Stourhead, Stowe or Rous¬ 
han*, less as mere arrangements 
of items to strike the eye, and 
more as the structures of in tel- 
'lectual aud emotional ■ experi¬ 
ence. Yet The English Country 
House does make these cross- 
references from .time to time, 
and effect is especially 
illuminating: the mottoes in the 
long gallery at Little Moreton 
Hall, linked with Bacon and 
Marlowe, speak strongly of 
Elizabethan efforts in architec¬ 
ture ; the meticulous studies of 
plants, insects and animals by 
Bega and van den Bergen at 
Ham House are eloquent testi¬ 
mony of contemporary ideas 
(those of the Royal Society) em¬ 
bodied in house designs. 

It is tbe excitements of sucb 
historical inquiries that fuel the 
anger and disillusionment which 
The Destruction of the Country 
House provokes. Over 300 
houses, no longer surviving, are 
illustrated first; a gazetteer at 
the end of the book lists by 
county the full roll-call of loss. 
Various experts identify the 
specific depredations of pic¬ 
tures, archives, libraries, gar 
dens, muniments, fnrniture. 
Owners of seven country houses 
chronicle their struggles to keep 
their inheritance intact for us 
and for posterity (their sang¬ 
froid, in the circumstances, is 
beyond any jokes about the stiff 
upper lip). Finally the possible 
solutions—legal or governmen¬ 
tal aid, tbe National Trust-—are 
canvassed. It is no idle thought 
after closing this doomsday 
book to wonder whether History 
will identify what Auden called 
“ Collective Man ” as more re¬ 
sponsible than what insurance 
companies call “acts of God” 
(the recent fire at Powerscourt 
House, co Wicklow) for the 
mean and ^unintelligent neglect 
or our heritage. 

John Dixon Hunt 

Books for Christmas: next Thursday eight pages of reviews 
including David Piper on art, Sheridan Morley on showbiz, 
Christian Bonington on mountaineering, Tim Heald on 
humour, Roger Baker on wine and food, Ion Trewin on 
Encyclopaedia Britannica and Philippa Tooraey on present¬ 
able paperbacks. In addition our critics choose their books 
of die year.. Business Books reviewed tomorrow. 

Alan Siliitoe: intelligent insights 

camp owner visited by once- 
destitute, now rich and fashion¬ 
able' painter, Albert Handley. 
Enter, Lady Daphne Ritmeester, 
patron and middle-aged 
nympho. Exit,. Handley and 
Lady D to vinous lunch and bed- 
Writing slack and slovenly. 

Quite unexpectedly, the book 
then moves into gear and takes 
off. It is the best thing Mr 
Siliitoe has written since. The 
Loneliness of the Long Distance 
Runner. He interweaves some 
complex philosophical and poli¬ 
tical concepts with the activities 
and relationships of a large cast 
of varied characters and does 
so with dexterity and sensitivity 
There are many deep and in¬ 
telligent insights into men, older 
and younger, women, and also 
children. Some are married, bur¬ 
dened with work and children, 
others innocent, full of zeal and 
very vulnerable 

Handley paints like a slave 
to support a commune. He and 
bis friend Dawley, once a revo¬ 
lutionary fellow-traveller in 
Algeria, now a writer, have 
wives, mistresses, offspring, 
animals, memories. One room is 
a shrine dedicated to Handley’s 
brother John, now given the 

status of sebu and progd 
since his suicide. 

Strangers break into -( 
family community. TetiS 
mount, violence breaks ou^- 
women complain and revtgi 
all directions, ideals and aj 
ted loyalties disintea 
Handley is left alone. 

There is some excejf 
descriptive writing. Mr Sill 
leaps dauntinglv high huf 
and somehow lands safely.j 
Goodbye, Mr Dixon, byi 
Crichton Smith (Goila 
£2.50). By my count, 
novels about novelists nri 
novels have appeared 
autumn. There ought to { 
preventive vaccine. The n 
of Goodbye, Mr Dixon is 
writing fiction is no substfT ' 
for real life and love.'gP 
ally when that fictions is S 
as sample chapters we are g 
from young, lonely * 
Snence’s novel. Thankfully^1 “ 
abandons novel and lonelgp- 
ret for a nice schooJtteaclie1' 
gentle low-key story 'm • 
explodes plenty of fant> 1 
about how novelists think; * . 
and live. > ' 

Susan L, - 

tween India and the Western 
typewriter. Certainly there are 
pages and delightful pages that 
evoke everything of the odd 
pattern of human behaviour 
under the Indian -sun, which 
ought to be blackly infuriating 
but somehow is instead simply 
and deeply endearing. 

Take Cameron’s dealings 1 
with his wife's guru. He hands | 
over three questions in a 
sealed envelope and quite 
casually the guru knows what 
they are and answers them 
with .wisdom. Extraordinary. 
But on a second visit gone are 
“ crisp wonderful specifics * 
and instead there is a farrago 
of fortune-teller’s phrases. Flu¬ 
idity, the shifting-a way from 
the concrete: it is one of the 
essentials of India, maddening 
yet ultimately attractive.. The 
episode illuminates • another 
facet too: the sheer, different¬ 
ness o£ India,. of which the 
supernatural being so simply 
natural is a major aspect. In 
the capturing of this lies the 
great value of the hook. 

^Terrifically exciting’ 

Ronald Blythe, Stmdtfv Times 

.Y 
1 

1 R 
THE WHITE DACOIT 

Berkely Mather blends adventure, 
humour and pathos into his best novel 
yet — a colourful picaresque in Kipling 

country. £2.75 

HAM1SH HAMILTON 

"The most accomplished 
biographer of our day.” 

This is how "William Haley described 
Andrew Boyle in the Times when re¬ 
viewing his biography of Brendan 
Bracken, the mysterious friend and life1 

longconfidantofChurchill. ‘RoorDear 
Brendan3: The Quest for Brendas 
Bracken (Hutchinson, £5.25) met a; 
critical accolade on publicatioh- 
C.P.Snow found it ‘so interesting that 
one was left wishing for more’ and 
Lord Boothby in the Sunday Times 
thought it ‘superb5; a view shared by 
the j'udges for this year’s Whitbread 
prizes, who deemed it The Biography, 
of the Year. 
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** Oman’s Mustard Shop, opened in Norwich 
.. .. ‘‘ ear to celebrate the brand's 150th birthday. 
' getting a mail order service into gear and 

fyiparing a catalogue which ought to be ready 
vjut a fortnight. 

r i-j mustardy merchandise is really attractive. 
’■ ;ar in the photograph is a kind ot oif-white. in 

ironstone, with dark brown top and 
; :«-.ng and a kind of Victorian design. The 

■* mid English. French, Dijon, Amen can-style, 
■'.'t-'an-style, and cream salad mustards as well 

as the lamous old Savora mustard. Each holds 
6 ounces and costs 75p. There is also a 
bag of bath mustard at 35p—decorated in green 
on a yellow ground. Aprons; linen or PVC coated, 
are Cl.51 or El.79 plus VAT (food products are 
zero-raied but these carry 8 per cent). A tea 
towel and a chopping board are 59p and 97p, 
white a d2rk blue mustard pot (shown here) is 
73’p plus VAT. The address is The 
Mustard Shop, 3 Bridewell Alley. Norwich, 
Norfolk. Telephone Norwich 27889. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

lew Duvets 
from Old 
idenknvns 

s ra. ■usat 
:3 

you’ve always fancied the 
r - y of a real Continental quilt 

ave never summoned up the 
ge to splash out and buy 

. a Company called Aeanics 
’ come up with a super money 

g idea. 
iply buy a specially ren¬ 
ted cambric case from them 
you can transform your old 
down into a spanking new 
quality duvet in under one 
at home. . ^ , 
normal double bed size eider- 
i will easily convert mo a 
| duvet or make two -singles 

•i. si a*e kids. Savings are roughly 
A-^ulthose 0f shop paces—quite 

*®Boposition ^ banish tlie bed- 

<T M?“S bluKr for ,SWPv1 “ yua ■ fiLw’r got, .an'.- old eiderdown. 
V £ Sties aZso make SntairT’s widest 

“*“ 31 of home-sew duvets. Kits 
full instructions are avail- 

- '-y -with a 25-year dnvet guaran- 

*" will send details and 
: to anyone who writes to 

1279. Aeonics Lid-, 92 
± Road, Mitcham, Surrey, 
they have even msb-fled a 
ur answering service so 

. you can telephone them on 
•:-i 1113 anytime, day or night. 

(Mil! 1'J'i'f JLiJ 
PSPind. 

i Slill ihf beir value lor mou.-ir* *N 

’ You ne«tj lo I? lo».:lr cindk-i 
3 ■» 1 .1" or wi|h)l,wi 

Include. 2 k£ —a-. •.' -inn 
B d.c 2 mdi.idua) 
mculdi in re 

tocn-i 
sFH>. pjyjbk lo 'fnirds3iKI.no iu If v J/’ 

IDLE MAKERS 
jdPUB i» rir.-.ic sue 

rXmfeM Trme- R-f. -•n-'V" 
* nWMOFf’VH PI-602 «JI 

0 Sodastream has long been a 
functional product, designed 
like a piece of engineering, 
utterly reliable but inelegant. 
Now, under the Kenwood-Thorn 
aegis, it has been redesigned to 
compactness and greater ele¬ 
gance with all tbe old reliability 
retained. It makes fizzy drinks 
and mixes for adult concoc¬ 
tion;;, like ginger ale, tonic, 
bitter lemon, lime, etc. And it 
makes rather more childish 
fancies such as cola, lemonade, 
appleade and so on. The basic 
job of making pure soda is all 
you have to undertake, convert¬ 
ing that dear liquid by means 
of added concentrates. 
” Each bottle costs about half, 

or rather less than, standard 
prices for tbe ready-bottled 
equivalents. But—and it is quite 
a but—the basic equipment is 
£17.82, although I. have seen 
that discounted here .and 
there. If your household con¬ 
sumes fizzy drinks galore, 
the-:.-cost in - fairly rapidly 
amortized. The pack includes 
thz gas cylinder (which costs 
£4.59) but that cylinder can be 
subsequently recharged at any 
Sodas treara stockist for 8Gp. 

Each cylinder copes with any¬ 
thing from 80 to 100 bottles con¬ 
taining 8 fluid ounces of fizz. 
Tbe variation results from die 
user's ability to carbonate at 
three levels—fizzy, fairly fizzy 
and very fizzy. When out of 
use, the hinged bottle-holder 
lies flat in the main body of the 
unit. 

You screw tbe cylinder into 
Sodastream’s main body; then 
feed the bottle into the hinged 
front of the body; pull the 
lever; and there is your drink, 
ready for immediate consump¬ 
tion or mixing. You can buy 
extra bottles and build up an 
advance stock, since screw caps 
hold the effervescence. This 
is rather more useful, in that 
way, than the refillable soda 
syphons which so often have to 
be dealt with during the party, 
despite the fact that you can get 
double-sized syphons. 

There . are three sample 
bottles of concentrate in the 
basic pack plus, three empty 
bottles and tbe gas cylin¬ 
der. Four colour leaflets 
and the name of your nearest 
stockist, write to T.D.A- (Elec¬ 
trical) of New- Lane, Havant, 
Hants. Do not be confused by 
the company’s name—Soda- 
stream is not electrical, but the 
majority of Thorn’s products in 
this division are. 

gSVcgetables get star hilling in my 
favourite seen catalogue by Thomp¬ 
son and Morgan because it is back 
to tbe land for anyone who has 

J so much as a roof terrace. This 
year, the T and M catalogue has 
cooking hints by the Cradocks, 
interesting comments on the notri- 
dunal value of various vegetables 
and tiea«' growing notes. There 
is a good section on shrubs and 
trees to grow from seed. Thomp¬ 
son and Morgan ss at Crane Hall, 
Loudon Road. Ipswich, Suffolk 
and they have unusual flowers as 
well as vegetables. 

Amateur vegetable gardeners 

,.Jr 
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and enthusiastic vegetable cooks 
who also want to preserve or 
pickle should be reminded of tbe 
excellent Country Housewife’s 
Handbook, regularly updated by 
the West Kent Federation of 
Women’s Institutes and a real 
encyclopaedia of country lore with 
some unusual recipes. A good 
stocking filler, tMs. The new edi¬ 
tion, alas, has gone up to 50p 
plus 12p postage but it still repre¬ 
sents great value for would-be Mrs 
Beetons of tbe seventies. The 
address is West Kent Federation of 
WI. 84 College Road, Maidstone, 
Kent. • • 
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sr those who think they 'can’t drink coffee' 

Even if you can drink ordinary coffee you 
should keep a jar of H-A-G decaffeinated 
coffee in the bouse for guests who can’t 
(*I like coffee but ic doesn’t like me’). 

H-A-G is pure coffee, lull bo died, 
delicious but decaffeinated. So, get 
chac iar of H-A-G to-day. Then, 
when your guests say ’No* io yoor 

coffee* be ready villi the 
% answer ‘But it’s H-A-G 

,*3 decaffeinated’. 

V?//’ •*4* 

3 Kinds 
-.Scan*, Ground imd Instant, AHDcc?fieirut«l. 
[£vour retailer can’t supply send his name and 3 ip nan ip tor nee 

:ample (state Ground vt 1 nstant! to: Dept. A. A. Supply Co-, 
i4 NorthficldEstate, Ecrcjiord Avenue, Vcmblcy,Middx.HAo 1 it*. ^ 

• One of the most useful garden 
“ tools ” I have ever bad, for 
indoors, or outdoors, is tbe Carry- 
all. This is a flat sheet of hessian 
or polypropylene, 6 feet square, 
with a handle at each corner. Drop 
all the refuse on it, pick it up by 
the comers and dump the contents 
in compost or on a bonfire. It 
costs £3.35 or £2-20, with smaller 
sizes for indoors or-smaller gar¬ 
dens, plastic covered, at £2.60 for 
4 feet square. This, plus other 
useful smaller garden accessories 
and one or two household odds 
and ends, come in a little cata¬ 
logue from Cargill House, 4 
Uxbridge Street, London, W8. 

World of Flowers, which does 
such a good mail order, service for 
flowers, is doing cuttings for 
miniature, orange trees ; hibiscus : 
indoor-growing bay trees, etc— 
£1.G0, £1.50, and £1.80 respec¬ 
tively. Amaryllis bulbs ana 
bougainvillea will also appeal at 
£1.80 and £1.60 respectively. The 
bougainvillea rooted cutting comes 
with pot, soli and instructions, 
all prices include delivery, and 
last orders for Christinas must be 
in by December 15. The address 
for leaflet is Worid of Flowers, 
Garrick House, Goes Lane, Clac- 
ton-on-Sea, Essex. Chincehrinchecs 
are £1.20 for 30 steins and reason¬ 
able at that price. Young house 
plants are £3 the pack of seven 
including apbeiandra. 

• Robert Jackson’s News Sheet 
is ready. A broadsheet of gift 
lines, with large clear illustra¬ 
tions, it gives some good ideas 
for buying by post. Rather 
sweet are chocolate piglets with 
huge bows and toppers, or 
laches’ shoes also tied with a 
bow (respectively 45p and 55p). 
Jackson's own starred gift is 
Moutarde -de Meaux, which my 
daughter uses for mixing in 
salad dressings that have made 
her salads famous. The mustard 
seeds and the subtly hot and 
spicy but creamy mustard are 
excellent on dressings and in 
many sauces as well as serving 
traditionally as mustard. Sold 

in chunky, squat jars of off- 
white stoneware, with sealed red 
tops and wide corks, these last 
for ages and cost £1.15 plus 42p 
postage—the postage costs- 
nearly as mucb as some of the 
goods' these days. 

Pretty and inexpensive plates 
are at Jackson’s—try Wedg¬ 
wood's blue or brown quail, or 
Masons green fruit basket (65p 
and 60p for the lOin sizes). 
Herbs, cake candles, pomanders, 
and those Lovely big whisky 
flasks, in-rich dark blue pot¬ 
tery. They hold a bottle of 
seven year old whisky and 
cost £630. A smaller gimmick 
is the golf ball filled with 

whisky (90p plus 10p postage) 
The Crabtree and Evelyn jars, 

bottles and boxes are in a good 
many larger chemists, gift shops 
and fancy goods shops or 
department stores, but Jack¬ 
son's sell them by mail. Tbe 
bottle and label design are as 
fascinating as ever, so that these 
make very unusual gifts—the 
fragrances are so different that 
they intrigue. Harrods have a 
good display of these—honey 
warer. elderflower water, and 
lavender water with a really old 
fashioned scent are £1.72 each. 
Nice for sprinkling or after¬ 
shave (find them in the men’s 
department and give them to 
men or women). Harrods will 
also post, of course, but check 
postage costs which vary accord¬ 
ing to the parcel. 

Hungary water is another 
Crabtree 'and Evelyn revival, 
now at most leading department 
stores. Invented by a fourteenth- 
century Hungarian queen, they 
tell me, who was still being pro¬ 
posed to when she was 76. This 
has the usual Crabtree and Eve: 
lyn refreshing qualities, plus an 
elusive fragrance which makes 
it either an eau de toilette or, 
for avant-garde men, an expen¬ 
sive aftershave. It costs £2.50 
for a jar-shaped bottle, in a sort 
of cigar carton, and Jacksons 
will post ir for an extra 24p. 
Elizabethan mbs of soap are 
£1.97 plus 29p. Calico sacks of 
soap are 75p plus lOp. 

Jacksons broadsheet of gift 
ideas comes from the shop at 
171 Piccadilly, London. W1 
(please send a large sae), but 
personal shoppers will find it 
and plenty of tempting goodfes 
there and at 6A/6B Sloane 
Street, London, SW1. 

For Crabtree and Evelyn’s 
other stockists, write to them at 
38 .Savile Row, London, WL 

• The Owl and the Pussycat (11 
Flask Walk, Hampstead Village. 
London, NW3) and its associate 
shop. Where the Wild Tilings 
Are (9 Monlake Terrace, Kew, 
Surrey) have their usual display 
of attractive toys. They sell by 
post (phone 02-435 5342 or 01- 
940 8223 for information). 
Among their toys is this Reeves 
land y*cbt kit at the pleasantly- 
surprising price of 98p (15p 
postage). After building it, 
children love to experiment 
with it. Another experimental 
toy at 95p plus 15p comprises 
a number of magnets of differ¬ 
ent shapes, a delight to children 
and a change from the familiar 
horseshoe shape. 

A bath Boat kit, 98p again 
plus 15p, can be built by the 
really young and then becomes 
a barb rime experiment, being 
less a boat than a manoeuvrable 
floating device. 

I like, too, Combits. A box 
of 20 blocks pack into the box. 
Angles and cubes combine to 
give bright colour and a large 
number of building combi na-. 
tions—a computer reckoned 
nearly 1,200,000 combinations 
but children do' not'use com¬ 
puters. Robust, elegant and 
of a cough plastic that looks 
and feels like coloured wood. 
Combits are £336 plus 40p. 

Two little plastic shapes hang 

on to a long string which can 

be hung from a picture rail. 

Full the strings taut to make 

the shapes climb—based on a 

favourite Victorian toy, it costs 

£1.11 plus lOp. Tiny lirtle ted¬ 

dies in pink and' blue are 
wedded together, can be chewed 
screwed up and boiled clean— 
£1.70 plus 8p. 

gif you are not sending Christmas 

cards, and thousands are not. you 

might like quaint postcards. A series 

featuring the original drawings ~ot 
Randolph Caldecott are well repro¬ 
duced and printed in those washed- 

out colours featuring, for the most 

part, nursery rhymes, extracts from 
old ballads and the like. Produced 
by Hunkydory Designs. 10 Ansdeil 
Street. London. W8, who could help 

with stockists' names. 

t-.aayQCjK.-TTjJi f 

You can also buy them by mail 
in packets of 24 for 96p plus lOp 

postage from Owl and the Pussycat. 

11 Flask Walk, Hampstead Village, 

London, NW3; 

<*) Sasha doljs 

From good toyshops 

Write or phone for stockist in your area 
Trendon Ltd 

Reddish, Stockport, 
Cheshire, SK56DU 

phone 061-4321213 

TOMORROW’S 
ANTIQUES 

LIMITED 

Purveyors of individually created 
reproduction furniture and fine art 

to the discriminating. 
since 11th November1974. 

Visit our showrooms at 
2lA Cork St^ London Wl 

439233L 

(at the top of the Burlington Arcade) 

A Miele 

like Galileo 
TTj 

Meet the Miele S204. The cylinder cleaner that 
picks up what the others leave behind. It has a 

950 watt motor to make the suction more powerful 
and an electronic control to adjust it. It has a 

gauge to tell you when a Ml bag is cutting the 
suction power. It winds its own cable. Its suction 
tube comes out of the top of the cleaner and 
turns 360° to let you clean right round without 

moving the machine. It moves oh big wheels so it 
moves easier. The air passing through is filtered 
three times to take out all the dust. And there’s 

• an extra big dust bag, too. 
See what a difference Miele standards of design, 

efficiency and durability can make to a vacuum 
cleaner by sending for the full colour 

brochure today. 

Please send me information about 
Europe's finest household machines. 

Addresu. 

Town 

Csuoi/. 
VAce 

Anything less is a compromise. 

The Miele Co. Ltd.. Park House. 207/211 The Vale, London W3 7Qs! 
■ ni-749 2463. also Tel: 01-749 2463. also 
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SB1* Bu.‘L Welsh people 
readily identify with it. 'Where 

w>ok their problems 
to Whitehall they o°w tend to 
take them to Cardiff 

When it started, die Welsh 
Office had a staff of 200 and 
some responsibility for housing 
and roads. The important thine 
was that Wales had its own 
Cabinet minister. Now the office 
has a staff of L200 and responsi¬ 
bility for health, primary and 
secondary education, roads and 
agriculture. It has some over¬ 
sight in the work of other 
government departments, and 
contributes to economic surf 
tand use planning. But its 
influence an policies dictated 
by nadonal considerations is 
still not strong enough for some 
politicians and civil servants. 

Whitehall’s influence remains 
strong and therefore frustrating 
to Welsh Office staff and minis¬ 
ters who would like to have a 
budget better tailored to Welsh 
needs. The Treasury keeps tight 
and detailed control, as part of 
a uniform nadonal programme, 
ruling out a flexibility that the 
Welsh Office seeks. For this 
reason the Welsh Office is occa¬ 
sionally referred to by its critics 
as the colonial office. 

The Welsh Office resents this 
and observes: “It is sometimes 
said that the Welsh Office is 
just an outpost of English ad¬ 
ministration. Welsh Office offi¬ 
cials would not tolerate such 
talk. They see their duties as 
being to serve the Welsh people, 
and to fight for Welsh interests 
wherever, within the adminis¬ 
tration of the United Kingdom, 
a fight has to be fought:” 

The movement for - the 
‘ creation of the Welsh Office 

provides interesting insights 
into attitudes on devolution. 
Keir Hardie called for a Secre¬ 
tary of State in 1910, but it was 
not until die 1930s that tbe idea 
began to be pursued in earnest. 
Chamberlain rejected die idea, 
saying Welsh affairs were 
already well looked after; he 
also denied Welsh parity with 
Scotland on the grounds that 
Scotland had a different legal 
system—exactly the same argu¬ 
ment that Labour and Conser¬ 
vative leaders now use to deny 
a Welsh parliament the same 
powers as a Scottish one. 

James Griffiths was a central 
figure in the movement to gee 
a Welsh Office established, and 
from 1945 a number of small 
steps were taken towards a 
Welsh Department of State. 
One was the setting up of an 
advisory council for Wales, 
which later attacked civil ser¬ 
vice procrastination and the 
lack of coordination among 
government departments in 
Wales. The Labour Party 
became converted to the con¬ 
cept of a Welsh Office and had 
it in its manifestos in the 1959 
and 1964 elections. When the 
Office was set up in 1964, the 
first Secretary of State was 
James Griffiths. 

Then there began a struggle 
to wrest power from the for¬ 
tresses in Whitehall- The 
struggle continues. 

Trevor Fishlock 
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toy hJaSOtt] When Roy Mason left school at 
14 his father and grandfather, 
both miners, resolved that he 
should not go down, the pit. That 
resolution lasted a fortnight. In 
the Barnsley of 1938 there was 
not much else to do. So he went 
underground and stayed there 
14 years, emerging at night to 
drink a glass of milk with a 
couple of beaten-up eggs for 
strength. It has left him with a 
feeling for social injustice and 
an allergy to eggs. 

He maintained machinery at a 
high- “In our mine even the 
mice were bow-legged **, hd says. 
His father, crippled in the pits, 
developed rheumatoid arthritis. 
His mother died from cancer 
while hursing him. Roy Mason 
himself was earned out. three 
times on a stretcher. The back¬ 
ground is not so rare among 
Labour politicians of his own or 
his father’s -generation. ‘ But 
there are marked differences 
from that of Lord Carrington 
whom he succeeded as Secretary 
of State for Defence last March. 

Escaping from a mine in the 
1940s was almost as difficult as 
getting out of Colditz. The RAF 
would not accept him because 
miners were harder to obtain 
tha nairmen. He even travelled 
to Sheffield and cried to dis¬ 
guise his job. But they soon 
found out. He joined the . Air 
Cadets instead. |His failure to 
join the RAF remains tbe only 
major disappointment of his life. 

It was the combination of 
night school and the trade union 
movement which threw him the 
first ladder. In 1951 he won a 

7nes& OhS 
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TUC one-year scholarship to the 
London School of Economics. 
But be still worked underground 
in the holidays. With a wife and 
family and £4 a week there was 
not much choice. Every Friday- 
night -be returned to Barnsley,- 
hitching a lift with his brother- 
in-law, a long-distance lorry 
driver, along the AL 

Mr Mason made it to Parliar 
merit at a by-election in 1953. 
He bad first beaten 10 other 
hopefuls for ihe miners’ nomina¬ 
tion at Barnsley. “I walked it”, 
he says. Then he beat 272 more 
fra- tbe local constituency party 
nomination. The actual by-elec¬ 
tion was a formality. Then he 
had to borrow £50 from his 
father-in-law to see him through 
die first month until his MP*s 
pay arrived at the end of it. 

Soon after entering die Com¬ 
mons, he was approached by 
Arthur Moyle (now lord Moyle), 
Clement Attlee’s parliamentary 
private secretary. “The chief 
wants to see you in his room”, 
whispered Moyle. Mr Mason re¬ 
calls' Attlee, dwarfed by his 
enormous desk, his bald head, 
and glasses on the mid of his 
nose—" looking like that war¬ 
time character Chad **. Then 
Attlee said, in that knife-edged 
voice that cut through men’s 
careers like twigs: ‘You’ve just 
come in. Big majority at Barns¬ 
ley. I have two pieces of adviefe... 
One—keep out of the bars. Two 
—specialize.*1 Roy Mason “took 
both pieces of advice. He 
specialized in defence and 
nuclear energy and was soon 
working under. George Brown 

Michael Leapman, continuing 
his visit to Thailand, takes to 
the hills:— 

Where tourism meets the 
real world in northern Thai- i 
land is at a village called Doi- 
Pui (roughly meaning the cot¬ 
ton-wool hill) in die hills 
above Chiang Mai. tbe largest 
dty of the north. Getting there 
involves a hair-raising drive 
along a rutted and, in the 
present un seasonal wet 
weather, perilously greasy mud 
track. 

Tourists who make the 
trip - and there are many who 
do—-will find among the first 
people they meet, a grubby lit¬ 
tle boy of about five who will 
give a fair rendering of the 
song Frire Jacques, and then 
ask for one baht (aboux two 
pence). For a further baht, he 
offers Au Clair dc la Lime. 

The explanation of this cul¬ 
tural phenomenon is tbat he 
learnt the songs from a 
French hippie who went to 
live at Dol-Pui for a while to 
smoke opium. In that boy, and 
in that village, can be found 
symbol* of much that is signif¬ 
icant today in northern Thai¬ 
land, and indeed in the whole 
of south-east Asia. 

The villagers belong to the 
Meo tribe, which spreads from 
China, where it has four million 
members; across Laos and into 
Thailand, where they are 
thought to number about 
50,000 And the Meo, as well 
as being large-scale growers 
and sellers of opium, are one 
of die tribes from which 
Communist insurgents in 
northern Thailand draw much 
of their support. 

Terrorist ' outbreaks are 
fairly frequent. Last week four 
workers an a joint Thai-Italian 
road project about 100 miles 
from Chung Mai ware killed' 

Mr 

scrutinising the defence esti¬ 
mates. 

Apart from three years-^as 
Munster for Shirans: « die. 
Board of Trade, his political’ 
career has so Ear provided him 
with a remarkable range of ex¬ 
perience—from one year as 
Minister of Power to ' three 
months os Postmaster General 
—but little opportunity to 
shine. The opportunity seemed 
to have been provided last 
March when Mr Harold Wilson 
summoned him co Number Ten 
and offered him the Ministry 
of Defence. Has brief was to cut 
several hundred pounds 
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The exact . 
and the inexact, that is 

the question 

off the defence budget over an 
undefined period, thereby, races- 
storing the most thorough re¬ 
view of Britain's defences ever 
earned oat In peacetime*. ■ 
" His mimsterml style differs 
fiwh 'tfw of his predecessor. 
Lord Carrington, urbane, ari¬ 
stocratic, cook decisions quickly 
and frith apparent ease.' Mr 
Mason is said to prefer to 
ponder over his. But this must 
have mote to do with North 
Country carefulness - tinwi any 
lack 6f confidence. He suffers 
from the fault, not uncommon 
among politicians, of being a 
heftier’ 'talker than a - Hsceoer. 
Chi the other hand be has ihe' 
rather' less common virtue of 
complete Integrity, a quality 
whachr bias won him respect 
among those in the services who 
tend Id regard politicians in 
general and Labour politicians 
sn particular, as a slippery lot 

BSs pragmatism has always 
been stiffened with principle. 
He despibes himself .as ^an 
old-fashioned British patriot” 
but denies that he belongs to 
the right wing of the Labour 
Party. He was preaching German 
rearmament at the time he was 
first elected for Barnsley. Ten 
years later he and his wife were 
distributing his pamphlet 
Polaris ? Yes, yes, yes :■ at the 
local pitheads. He has remained 
a steadfast supporter of Britain’s . 
entry into Europe. He can sound 
bitter over the cant which In* 
been talked in Northern Ireland 
and his grief and anger over the 
injuries to soldiers there is 
deeply felt. His determination 

has stood hi™ ip good stead 
during the past few months in 
the Cabinet;' where Labour's last 
Defence Secretary, Mr Denis 
Healey, bar-gfaa&ifaim e nough " 
tune and; . according to 
colleagues, an unfair one. H£ Is" 
said to have emerged with 

• credit. 
Although a member of the 

Wine Society and a self- 
professed .connoisseur of whisky, 
old fashioned fatter and cigars, 
he has never bera/a. .hijtirjgroft*; 
His day starts.at ahouttfStfato! 
in the Mmistiy au^T'^tod^fate' 
at night in the Hbute-:o£vCo«»- 
mons where he usurify eats: fax- 
evening meaL He 1?is # scathing^ 
about “ part-time politicians . 
At the weekends he still travels | 
back to. Barnsley, which remains 
very much his home, ^to stride 
through the counrty with his 
dalmarians. 

E5s Yorkshire-ness is almost 
an act of -aggression- 01 Music ? ” 
he aays. - -^Well, vthe kind of; 
music where I come, from Is. 
not the'-kind you mean. We 
have fa-ass bands. ■ ,*?Tbe 
erritestsas of -ms youth yriSre 
the Carlton Main Colliery atod 
Grzmethorpe Colliery, bands, 
and they still play his kind of 
nunc. 

Now aged 50 and a long way 
from the 22-inch coal face where 
be 'set out, Mr Mason still has 
ihe air of one who is fighting 
to.prove himself. The next few 
months should provide hi mwifh 
the opportunity to~ do so. •- 

Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

There is a pestilence about, and 
-un&ke-ihe one in the Psalms* 
which apparently Awalketh only 
in Harifriocc tius otte waUceth 
in bread; dayhgbt too; indeed, 
one of its favourite times for a 

'stroll is 1 pm. It-is not hew, 
but on the other hand it is not 
very old' either; it.has existed 
for perhaps a dozen years, or a 
very . Htrle longer, yet it rages 
From one end • of tbe- land' to 
the other, and pessimists wll 
no doubt say that it - is inera¬ 
dicable. We shall, see. about 
that; for this day I have sworn 
a- mighty oath that before any 
of us ii one y ear older I. will, 
cut off its 'head and- drink its’ 
blood and dhnee upon' its 

-bones, and;, it- shall perish as 
though it had never bees, and 

'men wHl'look at each other in 
-wonder -'and shame, “to think 
that they ever' put up with it 
in a avuized society. Many of 
you will think, and not a few 
say, that it does not matter.- 
But it does matter; rightly con¬ 
sidered, indeed, it matters- 
more than anything elsst, as 
ihe keystone far an that it is 
only one block among many, is 
the only - ope that- is!. absolu¬ 
tely indispensable, .'the. one 
without which the; arch ..will 
fall down. We are that arch, 
and our- language- is its key- 
stone;.far just as-It is language 
that defines.'taaukmd, .ao-it is. di 
language that- defines, a people.; 
The English. language is a mir-.- 
tor in whk$;jbe people qftkfy 
country cfcn^see -thenreefaeJL'in-'; 
deed cannot help seeing .them¬ 
selves* and what is mo^e it is- a 
perfect mirrfar," a mirror1 which 
exactly reflects Hie -fate look¬ 
ing into it,' r» mirror' which 
nothing extenuates, --nor sets 
down aught in mafic©; , if tbe , 
language is it,is because 
we have infected it; and if we 
are .to curt.-.‘the language we 
have, to heal ourselves. Ahd- 
now I will.tell-ytsu.what I- am 
talking about.. • 

I am 'talking about the 
almost - total - inability among - 
television and radio newsreaders 
and commentators^ .comperes 
and .reporters; .-presenters and 
weatherdorecasters, to pro¬ 
nounce correctly the- definite 
article -where it occurs before 
a consonant. -Instead, .of-.pro¬ 
nouncing it with its shortened 
and closed e, they use a long 
and open vowel, accented, and 
follow it with an affected little 
jerk or puff as if to flaunt 
their gross, mispronunciation. 
Thus: “The Prune Minister 
said that the situation in the 
Middle East presented the gra¬ 
vest dangers ” is spoken as 
" Thee—Prime Minister said 
that thee—situation in thee— 
Mad<He Earit presented thee . 
gravest dangers I am not 
parodyfiig or caricaturing this- 
horrible usage in the least; a 
hundred times- a day yon can 
hear such sentences, in which 
every single definite article 
before a consonant is pro¬ 
nounced as 'ihoegh it occurs 

^efore a vowel; and in- which 
.shape ajhd fettonkiwh ..of; 

tbe sentence as a 'whole js VuL ' 
garized. and' distorted _£n that 
fashion. Indeed, vritac/'fmaHy^ 
caused my kettle to\bo3 over 
was 'an item on the Tonight 
programme (Radio Four) on 
Tuesday 'evening, in which a 
female reporter presented an 
item, on. ’a subject "of general 
concern, so vilely infested with 
incorrect times -that ir was 
almost impossible to - listen to 
the contents..- - ■’ , r.. .. , 

I do not know, and I imag¬ 
ine that it is now impossible to 
discover, where' and how this 

-loathsome garbling of ihe. lan¬ 
guage started, but I have a 
hunch that if any one person 
is responsible it is Mr Alan 
Whicker. Certainly it has been' 
one. of his: most irritating man- . 
nerisms—indeed, it became a 
kind of trade-mark—-and I can¬ 
not definitely recall the 
disease being present on a 
wide scale before he attained 
prominence. In any case, even 
if. Mr Whicker was the first 
man to be . bitten by the germs, 
he fs not responsible far the ' 

neglect of their duty, by those *,- ■ 
whosexesponsjbfiity it was aqd. -Rji 

' is- to prevent them spreading... 
Producers in radio and relevi-" 
sion are directly responsible ^ - 
very many of them seem to 
know and care little about the- . 
■EnglisV language, at any rate 
■to judge from, what they per¬ 
mit on their programmes. -And., 

" behind them, of course, there 
is..the. failure of -the broadcast-- 
ing authorities to. establish. and 
insist' upon high- standards in 

- the use - and pronunciation of . 
' the language—or rather, in the 
case,of the BBC, .so ' maintain - 
riip . high standards that. once < 
existed there. (Imagine John i 
Soagge .Or Frank Phillips in-, ;( 
dnlging in. this, odious prac- . i- 
ticei) ‘ ■ ' j 

Perhaps there is little point j. 
in recriminating about the j| 
past; the allocation of original- . 'j 

.responsibility far - what has. ( 
happened is less important jj. 
than- ensuring that-it happens 
no more, and that is the pur¬ 
pose of the campaign on which i 
I am now: embarked, and in J. 
which .this column^ represents- > 
the declaration of war. j 

The war wSU be cairii^ to?- .- \ 
the- enemy, and T had-better .' : 
make' ifdear .-that' every bulle t :; 

. will bear the' name - of - the tn- j 
'tended recipient; the lady on, j 
Tonight is me last-offender to > 
be -mfarded •- tite protection of' ( 
anonymity. (I . ■have-' never ] 
believed .that ■ critical .journa- :.. |i 
lisnt. which cbhceels. tbe iden- ;- | 
tity df ^the criticized—“ a West 7-';’-; ;3 
End department store " *s hie . .1 
electrical V - mahu&crmer **, ^ ; ' I 
“prominent r lawyers”—is. of .. jg 
any; real value, wtiich is why I 
think-ithat Which ?, . and such / j 
well-directed ephimns.,.. conr... >1 
cerned with- codsuxaer protest- , 
as tfaat-rna by EKsabeth.Dunn ; Is. 
in the Sunday Another. .News- ~ \ T 
paper* are-ab- vaIuable.)^PThere ... 

. are - ‘ soitie prtgrammes?*-the. 1 • 
BBC’s World at Oh* and ITN-’S 
Nems at Ten, 'far instance^- 
that 'are jparticularly serious.' 
offenders, and there are one of i 
two'; ^broadcasters who - _are J 
refreshingly free of It— 
.Gerald Seymour,-for. instance. . 
But I shall record'a. selection. .] 
of the worst examples,. with 
name* attached, and -I. shall 
also^Of course, distribute 

"praise where it-is due'j ■above 
all I -ihall award the coveted 
St - Augustine Medal - for 
Reformed Sinners to the : f 
broadcaster who most notably 
gets rid of the impediment; 
which should provide a new 

- aim in life for Messrs Hardcas- 
tle and Bofanquet for a .start. <* 
But 1 am in earnest, and shall, 
not-be moved. 

To those who answer that 
it ,does, not niatter I have no 
more, to say. than±what I. said 
ar the outset, and- if that doesv 
not convince them nothing 
wflL As for those, if there are 
any, who actually defend the 
horrible practice, I urge them 
to reflect upon one curious and I 
undeniable fact. Nobody ever 
does if in normal speech; I 
believe there are literally no 

'exceptions to that rule. Ihe 
lady on Tonight never in any 
circumstances - says:- . “Pass 
thee—salt”, nor does.she tele¬ 
phone the butcher -and say 
“ Thee—chops you sent weren’r 
fit for thee—dog”, nor, if she 
were ..-‘playing . Portia in an 
amateur production of Thee— 
Merchant of Venice, would she 
say ’’Thee—quality of mercy is 
not strained” (Indeed, she 
would , not even, if she were 
called upon at some public din¬ 
ner to propose the Loyal 
Toast, my “ Thee—Queen ”, so 
it has, nothing to do with the 
difference -between .formal -and 
colloquial speech.) There is no f) 
reason why broadcasters and 
actors and similar folk (it has 
even, -thread to some of; the t 
people who record the weather If 
forecast for-the GPO. telephone 
service). should, in their work, 
and only'in their work, help to 
poison the language m this 
fashion,'and' I am here ;to see 4 
that they cease and desisc..- - 

(£> Times Newspapers Ltd, 1974 

The Times Diary 
Where tourism meets the real world 

when guerrillas attacked their 
camp. Roads are an important, 
weapon in the Thai govern¬ 
ment’s campaign against the 
insurgents. They mean that 
government troops can move 
into previously inaccessible hill 
areas, and they mean that tha 
tribespeopie can move their 
produce into the rest of Thai¬ 
land, thus becoming part of 
the Thai economic system and 
assuming some identify, now 
notoriously larking, with the 
Thai nation. That is why .the 
guerrillas attack the road 
builders. , . 

The Meo are one of a 
number of hill tribes, all more 
or less Chinese in appearance, 
who, the government believe, 
are easy prey for subversion 
just because they feel no iden¬ 
tity with Thailand. The official 
line is that those who subvert, 
them cross over from Laos or 
North Vietnam, but another 
view Is that the ringleaders in¬ 
clude Communist Thais from 
the south. 

Serious 
The situation is regarded as 

sufficiently serious for the 
Americans to keep 30,000 
troops in Thailand - still,, and 
far both the Americans and 
the British to maintain - consu¬ 
lates in Chiang MaL The Bri¬ 
tish consulate is a marvellous 
relic of neo-imperialism, whose 
gate is guarded fay an imposing 
statue of Queen Victoria. 

There, David . . McBane 
operates a . one-man mission 
from this expansive Edwardian 
colonial-style house, on the 
banks of the muddy river Ping 
which flows right down to 
Bangkok.'; In the .middle of a 
lush green, lawn Is a tail flag¬ 
pole, from which the Union 
Jack is lowered promptly at 
six every evening. 

I sat in tiie airy sitting room 
and drank a sundowner with 
McBane and his wife; who 
doused me liberally with mos¬ 
quito repellent before letting 
me sit . down,. informing _ me 
proudly that she had done just 
the same for Prince Philip last 
year. No malaria, she said, but 
there was a danger of dengue 
fever, an aliment so awful nut 
nobody would tell me die pre^ 
rise symptoms. • 

Tbe consulate was closed in 
1970 but'reopened twp years 
later. McBane 'conld hardly be 
expected to be explicit about 
his function there, but it 
would be surprising if it wore 
not connected with the insur¬ 
gents, and with similar 
troubles in next-door Burma, 
where the rebels use the Thar 
hills as their operating base.. 

Golden triangle 
There is also probably a con¬ 

nexion With the opium traffic: 
Northern Thailand is ar the 
bottom comer 'of the . Golden 
Triangle, where . much of the 

world’s" opium is produced! 
.Although growing and selling’ 
opium is illegal in Thailand, 
no effective way has been found 
to prevent it. 

This was one of the subjects' 
discussed when ihe group of 
writers of which I am a 
member here was taken to the - 
Tribal - Research • Centre at 
Chiang Mai University to meet: 
Wanat Bhruksasri, who is in 
charge of a government-funded 
programme to research into 
three groups of northern hill 
tribes, including the' Meo. The 

' aim is rb discover ways of inte¬ 
grating - titan better into Thai¬ 
land and of' stopping" them 
growing opium. 

For the h33 tribes, 'opium is 
a . valuable cash - crop, which 
can be grown . in tiie same 
fields as_ maize far several 
years in succession. By con- 
trasn growing their staple rice 
involves, burning down large 
areas- -of forest -. to. produce, 

-fields good.for.-only.one year’s 
crop. 
- Mr Wanat showed us a film 
made by William Geddes, an 
Australian anthropologist, who 
spent7 over. a year living in ■ a ■- 
Meo village. Itincluded a 
detailed description of how to 
grow ' opium poppies and 
extract the drug from ftwn, 
and ended, with an absorbing 
picture of one of those tribal 
courting customs which are so 
defigbtxnl that: I always half 
suspect they have been made 
up just for the benefit of visit- . 
ing anthropologists. ■" 

During the three days of 
their harvest festival, unat¬ 
tached Meo max and women 
stand, in line throwing balls for 
each other to catch. They start ' 
far doin| it at random, but by 
the third day "they have 
selected a single~:partqer- to' 
throw balls ar ' ; .v - * '<... 

(There's absolutely 

nothing In the papers...9 

• - f . - • 

When the girls drop a catch 
(it: always seems to be the 

who drop .them) they 
Mve to pay a farfek to their, 
emin, in die focm of a belt, or 
a %roodit; or some ocber per- 
aooai .anaciLe. Then- that' even- 
iog the boy Pfeps fas tate oct- 
riife has gapPs ffeut, inrithig her 
to-go out and-reebafim her for¬ 
faits. ; 

■ it is so picturesque that I 
fas^ it-cannot be long before a 

■re-enactment of it is presented 
for the benefit of tourists in the 

■accessible .Meo v5Hog.es or *t- 
the centre in Cfeaftg Mai 

wtwob has a'programme of -hiH \[ 
tribe dances. If is eafy=- to be 
diannsasie about the way- focal jv; 
customs are eaqpfoitied far the h‘ 

. benefit of vudrars. It is after ,'1 
affl, a vnMd way of redistribut¬ 
ing income between wealthy ( 
travellers and the poor natives. ) 
Yet it fo hard not to be sick- j 
ened by the- demeaning Jthjngg j 
going on at Dhd-Fho, tbe village > 
l inrrodrucod tor yon dr. the 1 
oegmirtmg of ting Dtoy. - 

-It is -oot' just the Fresach- 
sangfog boy, but the wbote vil¬ 
lage is devoted to getting 
money out of the tourists-who 
come uj> ■ in_ 2Japanese jeeps. / 
Tnudeecs, * knives, musical in- I 
sttuneus/ ofoditog—-most of it ' 
ofarioudy bnragbr in from out- 
side—are-soSd in most of the t 
booses/ 1 

Emen opfain, fihough flitegaJ, 
is qpeniy. expfoared. I was 
firngenfog . some plants , in_ a 
patch of .taad mien a men 
approacitod ' and poaiiitgog to 1 
some ywng poppiesi said: j 
“ opium tree”, sod -grinned, i 
Sound the back of- one of tbe j 
hots you can buy pellets of Che j j; 
stuff from an:-old man ■with a f- 
mandarin beard. | 3] 
. AM tins .has brought pros- j |5 
parity to the vtHage.' Tfae "old gl 
huts, made of '• loose-Tirring 1 
timbers with, eaves made from % 
teak leaves -and floors from I 
owe mud, are bakrg replaced J: 
try znideaix cooetmuctiom. with z; 
ahjamnronr .. roofs. Doi-Poi is i m 
cartaudy integrated rraro the ; i'j 
Tltai economy. It would be a j f J 
pjfy; thowfa, if taltirg cJviKz- i 
aoou oo the Meo meant teach- i 

meir -cblWren to j 
Frere Jacques for. one baht.~’ 
and perfar lnfoig the 
tog courting rifrel t*rre 
nJghtily. . . . 

PHS 
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a Special Report on the first six months of M Valery Giscard d’Estaing’s presidency 

voters France has ever had, after a dynamism 
self, shat 

peculiar to him- 
of renrpjspnruic 

psychological problems. 

seven years M Chirac (below, 

’■t was a member of successive "k! tions of popularity do not non makes these contacts dit- Union going 
; E v^s^TimentS and distinguished himself by SJment*«rf*« Flftb R°Pul>- matter. Webaveitime on our It is not a reason not Iext of the 

hi. l« Cm .1_, side. We are a long way from “ have them. On the bn and of the 1 

because his political career 
becan in 1958. and he had 
belonged to almost all »w- 

his energy, and his drive. After 
;5fc*;e {flection of M Giscard d’Estaing as 

it'^dent, to which he had made a 
' ive contribution by opposing M 

inflation. This is temarional prices, we should “On the whole, taking all The communists accused 
without foundation, have earned an additional the Community mechanisms the Government . of Having 

increases in the private 3,000m worth of units of into account. Britain is un- abandoned the fonner policy 
So we bave initiated a sector have been at least as account. If we draw up a doubtedlv a beneficiary of of independence in its rela- 

policy of better relations with great if not higher than in balance-sheet of the advan- the CAP' It is therefore a dons with the United States, 
the opposition. The President the public sector.” rages we have obtained in bad quarrel, and .1 think the Had this policy changed, I 
has received personalities of On foreign policy, I asked meat milk, which are British Government should asked. The communists 
the opposition and I have re- M Chirac whether, contrary Te*T modest, or through clearly inform public opinion accused the Government of 
reived the leaders of parlia- to what M Giscard d’Estaing thc Feoga tfann fundi, they of the truth of the matter; everything, Mr Chirac said, 

case it is tne intention or tne mentary groups of the op- had insisted, it was not pos- ^ nothing compared to 
President yqd therefore of Poston and will do so again, sible to get the .European what we have lost, 
the Government. Flucrua- ®ut the nature of the opposi- Economic and Monetary * You will tell me that in 

non makes these contacts dif- Union going again in the con- the pas; there were situa- 
monetarv crisis, dons which were rhe re¬ 

lack of- coordina- verse. That is why we 

ui toe iruin or rue ma.ii.er ; si Cl ) uixug, 

and should not keep up this and the very excess of their 
permanent illusion that be- criticism made it vain. Reja- 
cause it might have some im- lions between France and the 
pact on the price of lamb. United States have perhaps 
the CAP is in itself some- undergone some- changes 
thing bad for British in- of form and not only because 

He also appeared as the and must therefore plane and on that of cor- tion of anti-inflationary think there is no objection terests—which is wrong.” the type of diplomacy par- 
nan who could most easily- ma]ce the best of it” diality, they have been very policies of member states. to the stocktaking. But it (hi &e 0ij and &e sued by M Saiivagnargues is 
cany out this broadening remarked &at had satisfactory. But as things It lvas difficult, he replied, “»« *e ®ut. «» * refusal of France to join the FfrtaP® a different from 
®i,“e "®V presidential maj- lan May fitaad- these “* not but it was impossible to do country by country basis. We Gr0up of Twelve seJt up ^ the type favoured by M 
oruy. This was undoubtedly 2"*$eS of Si UDR yet vei? Produc°ve- * h°Pe otherwise. One warned to consider the CAP is an im- Washington last January. M Jobert” he went on. 
necessary to the extent that JgJjjJjJ gSS* MCtoSc We an 1IBprwe thcm- create a united Europe. - One portanr S«P towards the Chirac %dd *h*. Cn«n>««« “In subse 

expression 

t'Qg a Gaullist party seriously shaken 
a?tcve loss of its former monopoly of 

Another kind of 
society 

, The Government bad been should not have one's nose on 
When M . P?wfr t'/e months, and the obstacle, but rather take 

had in- of the pr&idenaal a longer view. One shonld 
striking slogan, ee?p0a5 had siven *°. a avoid reasoning like accoun- 

, . „ ------ he hit the target psycho- “rtam moroseness, I said, tants, and reason like econo- 
left." f™.™11„ „ JrAnneS It was natural, M Chirac re- mists ” 

raans^irrarioiial arguments. Plied« that the euphoria had France bad proposed at a 
However! “ the vocation of c?ased- JF w JOUJld “P mtb< recent meeting of finance 
Gaultism in the new majority 4* SSSL» rnimsters of the Community 
is an essential vocationTlt & h.eveele™“d a t^riod of f % floannR of a w*!ich so on the parliamentary ■* entered a pmo« .ot had a more symbolic than 
JS™ beS»eP.he G«nS SJ* character bu', 
kre a majority of this new JJSg, PJSJSJJ ex very “PW1 a 

French history showed that, nujori^r. But^ i* with- 37* o\ 

“ You say the Government account; and measures to 
is accused of acting with a bring closer together curren- 
certain light-heartedness. It cies which were still outside 
is not light-heartedness to the “ snake **. 
have carried out the reforms “it is no use meditating 
already under way, like exclusively- on institutional 
lowering rhe voting' age to problems without a real de- 
18. When Parliament is called termination to 
upon to examine the Budget, press in concrete 

rationalization of agricul¬ 
ture and the creation of a 
real European agricultural 
economy. That is the reason 
why. whatever the ..outcome 
of the stocktaking, we can¬ 
not accept a renegotiation or agreement 
revision of the CAP.” 

Hopes for domestic 
success 

Chirac said the Government “ I*1 substance, we are still 
had taken the stand that the tru® allies of fhe_ United 
solution of the oil problem States, but demanding with 
was not to be found in a regard to our independence." 
confrontation between oil There had been a “ loosening 
consumers and oil-producing up ”, to use the Foreign 
countries, but through an SCnisteris term, of relations 

and cooperation with the United States, in 
between the two. matters of form, and this was 

M The increase in oil prices desirable . 
is not an aberration. It is Thf. f”™® Minister did 
even. I would say, under- "o.1 .thmk economic 
standable, but it was too sud- OTS,S wjd lead w>. renewed 
den, excessively rapid, and PF^sur® for a cutting down 

e^y 15 or 18 years there out e 

was a change ^ of repo.* „ those who. by 
This tune we had the luck their origins and by vocation, 

□ot to change the regime, are most conscious of the 
to maintain the fundamental nature and the demands of 

□ot sufficiently concerted.” 
The system set up by the 

Group of Twelve—that is to 
say, by the American; 

our institutions. 
“They are the most reso¬ 

lutely opposed to the 
domination of parties and of 
Parliament, and when the 
President wishes . to 
emphasize the presidential 
aspect of the constitution of 
1958—that is to turn his back 
fjmJy on the errors of the it was criticized for measures Common Agricultural Policy 
Fourth Republic—one sees that were said would lead to 
that the support of a party the final ruin of medium and 

in exclusive interview, tend to demonstrate that bis- 
him whether the elec- rory is a kind of permanent 

-f M Giscard d’Estaing spiral. I am not sure it is a 
- '-teen a turning point in good image to quaKfy the 

-- ’optical history of the' evolution of a society. 
•‘‘-Republic. “One should “What is true is that the 
--"ieak of a turning point, election of M Giscard 
::aenever something hap- d’Estauig marked, without a 

- - me speaks <rf a turning doubt, a certain desire for 

options which were ours, and 
this thanks to M Giscard 
d’Estaing. In this respect 
the present majority, Gaullisr 
or non-Gaullist,. owes him a 
great deal, for without him 
M Mitterrand would have 
been elected, and then it 
would have meant another 
kind of society.” 

It was not peculiar to _ 
Frenchmen that their per- fundamental^ inspired by sm'aUflrms: 
manent desire for change these' principles is quite ____ 
'.•ery quicldy reached its limit, essential to him. So the role 
“ This does not mean that it Gaullisrn is above all to 
is not part of the mission of uphold the spirit of our insti- 
a government conscious of its tutions and inspire the policy 
responsibilities to carry out of the Government by maixt- 
tbe necessary changes to taining the objectives of 
adapt the structures of dignity at home and abroad : 
society to what are regarded dignity of man, dignity of the 
as the choices necessary for nation. So Gaullisrn has a 

fundamental part to play in 
the future of the presidential 
majority.” 

It was essential in a 
modern democracy that rela¬ 
tions between majority and 

one’will not be_ justified in rhe energy policy, economic 
speaking of light-hearted- and monetary policy, 
ness. That being so, a govern- regional policy and others ”, 
ment must always be criti- M Chirac emphasized, 
cized. It is criticized today ^ French derision to 
for its casualness. In June accept the stocktaking of the 

As for Britain and renego¬ 
tiation, M Chirac said he had 
no comment to make on the 
results of the British elec¬ 
tions, but he hoped that the 
new Government would suc- 

, ceed in the domestic field, 
make pro- because Britain was experi- was r®ady “ take part in any 
fields like encing great difficulties, like discussions which would 

all European countries 

of American troops in 
Europe, “ because their 
presence is an essential ele¬ 
ment of American defence, 

seemed to the French^ " 
era ment dangerous in its _ 
consequences. That was why I?8*™?” 
France had not wished to be tu£?Pe' 
associated with it. But she 

these forces in 

the future, so that we find 
ourselves at present in a situ¬ 
ation which in some respects 
is not easy and which con¬ 
sists in really carrying out 
this change, while a major 

Call to mobilize 
public opinion . 

In September it was 
criticized for taking inade¬ 
quate steps to check infla¬ 
tion and was called upon to 
mobilize public opinion by 
imposing greater sacrifices 
on the nation. “In October 

part of the population is not opposition should be marked we ’ are accused of acting 
so amaous to see xt come ^ fair pla ^ aToid a pro_ without foresight and of 
about. - -”» 

“ Change . conflicts neces¬ 
sarily with a fundamental 

demanded by Germany did 
not involve any change in 
the Government’s attitude. 
“W.e have alwavs con¬ 
sidered that the CAP formed 
a whole and that there could 
be no question of each 
member country drawing up 
a land of statement of the 
advantages and drawbacks 
to itself of this policy. 

“But we were always in 
favour of the Commission 
making ah overall examina¬ 
tion of the CAP, to determine 
what its prospects were and, 
possibly, what evolutions 
might be necessary in its 
practical application. I do 
not see why we should have 
objected to this .exaxmna- 

and 
in the ’international field, 
especially that of European 
unity'. “But to the extent 
the British Government will 
persist in demanding a re¬ 
negotiation, the French Gov¬ 
ernment will persist in not 
accepting it. 

“The problem of British 
public opinion, where the 
CAP is concerned, must find 
a solution not in a modifica¬ 
tion of the mechanisms of 
agricultural policy, but of the 
information, mechanisms of 
the British Government, for 
it is obvious that the CAP 
has been of benefit to 

make it possible to speak 
with the oil producers and 
other big consumers. Re¬ 
cently Shaikh Yamani, tire 
Saudi Arabian Minister for 
Oil, had put forward a sug¬ 
gestion for a meeting of pro¬ 
ducers and consumers, in¬ 
cluding India and Brazil, 
which was certainly positive. 
This is the type of proce¬ 
dure to which one should 
turn, much more than to 
aggressive ones. That is our 
feeling today. Naturally 
things can evolve; France is 
realistic and will adapt her 
policy ro the evolutions of 
the situation.” 

This should not affecr the 
determination of Europe to 
pursue its own defence 
effort. France, for her part, 
participated seriously in it. 
She had a defence organiza¬ 
tion which was independent, 
but active and substantial. 
The creation of a European 
defence force, however, was 
premature. 

Although M Chirac does 
not like them. I ventured a 
personal auestion. I asked 
whether his experience of 
five months ar the head of 
rhe Government had been an 
enriching experience, verv 
different from that of special¬ 
ized departments of stare 
such as he had had before. 

"It is certainly an enrich¬ 
ing and testing experience 
in the present political con¬ 
text on account of the diffi¬ 
culties arising from rhe 
trauma suffered bv the bia- 

_ . . ^ ... * It was essential for the 
Britain. The stocktaking by European Community to have 
the Commission will make it a common approach to the 
appear so without a doubt. oil problem. “It is quite 

“}} Britain^had^ not^en- illusory to speakjrontmualiy Je“st government 
- - - - maioritv after *-he presiden¬ 

tial elections. Th«t being so, 
T do nor know whether this 
has changed ray cb»rnr**r 

USINOR IS DEVELOPING RELATIONSHIPS AND 

CONTACTS WITH CUSTOMERS IN THE 

UNITED KINGDOM AND THE REST OF THE WORLD 

his expansion is due to a number of interrelated factors: 

'icrease in the company’s production and capacity, the latter exceeding 13 million tonnes 
i 1975. 

-icrease in the range of new and advanced quality materia) corresponding to the ever' more 
•smanding requirements of certain highly technological industries, such as the off-shore 
idustry, the energy sector in general and automobile accessories. 

^-le need in these modern times for a more extensive presence in'the international markets in 
-rder to share in the growth of interpenetration trade and in order to offer a better response to 

re underlying shortage of steel. 

SINOR, with Its ten plants and a number of subsidiary comp^aniesf, manufacture an ever 
creasing range of steel products such as: 

-Plates up to 4,000mm (157V') wide 
-Hot rolled bands and coils, edge-trimmed, 
temper rolled up to 2,000mm (78|”) wide 

-Hot rolled sheets 
-Cold rolled coils up to 1,905mm (75") wide 

-Cold rolled sheets 
-Tin plate 
-Galvanized sheets: flat, corrugated or 

ribbed 
-Prepainted sheets 
-Hot rolled and slit strip 

—Wide flange beams, bearing piles and other 
shapes' 

—Merchant bars _ 
■—Wire rods ’ 
—Special sections 

■ —Railway solid, wheels and forged axles • 
—Rolling mill rolls either cast in iron or 

steel, or forged in steel 
—Forgings 
—Iron and steel castings 
~Mechanical equipment 

nese can be supplied in accordance with many specifications and most national and inter- 
ational standards by a team of highly qualified engineers and technicians prepared to attend 
i individual customers' needs in all aspects of research/, production control and - quality 
uarantee. i'-. 

SINOR'S new plants in Dunkirk and Mardyck, which atone will: have an output capacity of 
million tonnes of crude steel in 1975, are designed .to combine scale economies with the 

art and harbour facilities of coastal plants. Among investments in capacity improvements 
Her 1975 is a second heavy plate mill which should commence operations in Dunkirk by the 

id of 1977. 

SINOR has also a 47.5% investment in the giant coastal complex at Fos near Marseilles, 
his plant is due to have an output of about 2 million tonnes of flat rolled products in 1975. 

ur London office has been set up to assist the British processing industries^ with their 
nquiries and to provide an efficient technical and commercial link with the producers... 

USINOR-VENTE 
149 PARK LANE, LONDON W1V3AA 

TEL: 01-629 1875 TELEX: 28855 USIVTE LDN 

neighbour’s and at tbe end 
of the year a restoration of 
the balance of payments. 

"We appear to be progres¬ 
sing towards - this goal. By 
the end of the year we shall 
have reduced the rise in 
prices to what was foreseen 
for this deadline. That is to 
^ay, a little over 1 per cent 
a month.. And the trade 
balance for September was 
extremely positive, about 
half what we could have 
feared.” 

Drastic price 
controls 

■ To the objection that "the 
Government, in its struggle 
against inflation, seemed to 
prefer a policy of persuasion 
to one ox controls, the Prime 
Minister replied that this 
was_ not at all the feeling of 
business and industry. Coiri- 
pany taxes had • been 
increased. Credit restrictions 
were very' strict. ■ The 
budget was balanced and its 
increase was lower than the 
expected gross domestic 
product next year, so that it 
did not create any additional 
inflationary pressures. 
Finally, a drastic policy of 
price controls- bad been 
introduced' which would 
make itself felt in coming 
months. 

Although tbe unions 
howled when one mentioned 
it, the over-rapid increase in 
wages played an important 
part in present inflationary 
pressures. It did sot spell any 
real advantage for the 
workers. It was therefore 
absolutely necessary—and 
this was more a matter for 
persuasion than compulsion 
—to ensure that wages did 
not continue to progress as 
fast as they did now. 

The anti-inflation .tax was 
not, as the unions claimed, a 
brake on wage increases. 

In present circumstances, 
nothing prevents firms -from 
granting unreasonable wage 
increases. At their congress 
in LiUe, employers* repre¬ 
sentatives* claimed that the 
Government had led the way 

tered the Economic Com- about the construction of 
munity in this present period Europe, to make great 
when, like France and so speeches about the need for 

_ __ _ _ __ ___ many others, she is very sen- a united Europe, and to 
cess of permanent, aggrewiv- sparking off unemployment, tion, because the CAP has sitive to any pressure on oppose, in a field as essen- 
ness. which led to deadlocks These criticisms are, as al- evolved—and I find this prices, she would have had rial as this to the life of 

_„ _ _ _ in society. “This is obviously We have a Quite natural—to the detri- to pay much more for her Europe, a real definition of 
notion of acquired rights: But difficult, especially when op- _ ment of France essentially, sugar and her grain than at an energy policy for .this 

H uciumii u»arB in a society where security positions are as dear cut as TS rfm# “Xf ",e had so,ld °-ur ^^rtaut factor Europe, before aU other 
he said. “This would change largely irrational, on is rightly one'of tbe essential they are in France, since they ployment at the same time sugar our cere^ at 0f inflation. international commitment.” 
_ ° ‘ __1_:_:_ tit we conduct a systematic-:-i-- - ..... . - - -- 

.policy of fighting inflation 
and restoring our balance of 
payments." 

The Prime Minister ad¬ 
mitted that the desire _ io 
maintain the .present high 
level of employment limited 
the Government's room for 
manoeuvre - over inflation. 
“It is true one cannot pur¬ 
sue a policy of restoring the 
balance of payments, with 
the restraints this involves 
in'the field'of credit, of the 
budget, of prices, and there¬ 
fore of industry, without its 
affecting employment. 

“And the challenge we 
try to meet, in a country 
which never could tolerate 
unemployment; less than any 
other, is precisely to try to 
maintain an .employment 
position which is acceptable, 
while pursuing the objec¬ 
tives we set ourselves; that 
is to say, to achieve by raid- 
1975 a rise in prices com¬ 
parable to our German 

I do not know if this has 
soured it. and T am the last 
person to e*pr*>$s a judgment 
on this point.” 

Charles Hargrove 
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do you know it 7^^^™ 
You muct,-at som* 

time or otfw. have 
pasted the heavily laden 

barrows heading towards 
(es Halles along the rue 

da Chemm-Vort or the rue 
des Bons-Enfants ? BOBIGNY 
now houses the Prefecture 
tor all Saine-Saint-Denls. 
It to the capital of one of the 
moat dynamic departments in 
. France;-a new town to which 

concrete, glass and metal 
are in harmony with 
individual houses, their 
gardens and their flowers. 
BOBIGNY Is now a 
town in its own 
right, how about 

getting to 
^^^^Jcnow It I . 

fr W.fJlifiiSl 

This new Corrv . 
merrfal Complex at 
BOBIGNY la also a 
centre of all activity 
with Its 25,000 m2 
shopping centre. 
3 cinemas, cal6s 
and supermarKels- 
And not two steps 
away is the Cultural 
Centre—the next 
stage Is the. 
underground. 

.crossroads 
to Pads aid 
the East and 
North-East-regf 
BOBIGNY win 
tulflt its role as. 
a “ centre of 
reorganlzatian ", 
as set out in the 
development 

plan. * 

Our Industrial area Is different 
too. Just Imagine 28 hectares 
of. land, bang in the centra of 

town,'15' minutes from Paris and 
close to a large commercial 

centre', a high school and the 
Prefecture. This area- is in the 

heart of a highly Industrialized 
region, which has always had 

• highly skilled workers. Clble, 
Honeywell-Bull, Clichy 

Constructions, Mo lobe cans, 
Polymecanlque, Saviem, 

Aaturienne-Panamet and many 
other companies are already 
established, hare. It's really 

an'industrial area. 

By now you probably know out town a CHfe better. 
Of course, there still remains a lot more to be sold, 
and this Is why we are herd. Write, telephony or better 
stilt, come and see us. We are a Semi-Public 
Corporation called SEMARBO. The TOWN OF BOBIGNY 
has entrusted us with their development programme. 
Do not hesitate to contact us at 
SEMARBO, IS, w. Paid-EIuard, 93000 BOBIGNY. TeL: 844,23J» 

'■* ?’• i * 
’■ .1 ; 
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Wines and Spirits 

The Times 

uncorks the truth. 
On-December 2, The Times is 

publishing .a Special Report on Wines 
and Spirits.,f • ■ * 

With perhaps even an extra 
’measure of its customary.rigour,The ; 
Times will investigate the full body: 
of this convivial sub ject. 

Topics to be sampled include ttite ; 
authenticity and quality control of ! 
wines and spirits, wine-nzasters.and 
who they are, whether the price of 
spirits is likely to spiral, armagnac, 
-Wine from new sources, new tastes 
in spirits, vintage and what it means, 
sherries and aperitifs, sparkling wines, 
lesser-known wines from lesser-known 
areas of France, retailing, wine in 

•pubs and bars (measure for 
measure), stocking the cellar, h ome- 
made wines, and winefof investment. 

' The Report will be reaching li 
million readers in the UK, Europe and 
throughout the world, readers of 
influence in international affairs, 
and in worldwide industry and trade. 

Whatr's more, many of these „ 
readers have a keen interest in the 
purchase of wines and spirits. 

Make sure you-reach them in your 
advertising. 

. To ensure that your company 
achieves a good position in the Special 
Report, cqntact David Gow, The Times, 
New Printing-House Square, Grays 
Inn Road, London WC1X SEZ. 

Or telephone him on 01-8371234, 
ext. 7698. 

But make sure by Friday, 
November 22. 

A clamour for change—but not revolutiota 

last month, no cause to draw- the requirements 

[by Charles Hargrove rhe^onjpidolian ambition mined' tor.-phaE-j^d" t&e somehow- seems-be ©on- rolerf, 
a_ ... ... of wpung it into a leadMgL.nmderarfa*rifth'V^ firmed in deridbed optimism would £eei 

From this day begins anew- industrial power no longer.'tion,'Of FrahtefrZso^e^ Si That France, in spate of dif- Oonof^eGaulhstswho feel 
era of French political fife”, satisfied nTProsperity mid spite of.retisttnct faculties, will pull through, it is. better to adjust tne 
M Giscard d’Esraing declared progress had many and e-ren^Se^^itw^oJE and that‘there, as -he sasd nudity °.£ s 
S lu5JLnau?ttf?J. address on Frenchmen belonging to that those-; who tkJ .hot hike Wng last month, no cause to draw- the requirements or remwn 
Ijfey 27 at the"£lys6e Palace, traditional France. They shaken'-.dot-of their habits.' adze swatters. mg-part of the Govemmen 
Shortly afterwards he walked craved more justice, more Ha is -convmced* i t--is tile _ - majority and throw an unrfl- 
up the Champs felysees- to equality,- mare'emphasison'^ wuy^of- p^cywg^ -• - - • - ... deemaMeTinij of tijeharoj 
lay a wreath on the tomb of the -quality of life than on • France in ihe long nmjxcen A ooTprnmMlt With 0ttt ou 10 the ngnt. It wouia 
the unknown soldier, a sign the' *St of ecodonric MMXmiJfemwa 3.™.! also attempt to com..and 
of the new tunes his election growth. . ofc W*y\<mc{ June, time Oil ltS Side wheedle into its ranks.\those 
had .ushered in for France. France in its overwhelm- form,.in his analysis,'iMoe -.. .. . ■ socialists who had urea^ot 

Under President JPompi- ing majority, induc&nga only alternative to the • ... the alliance. .with : tne.com- 

ize swatters. ing.-pan of the Government 
_______ majority and throw an unre- 

deemable'rump of .dieharas 

A government with If 
time on its side wheedle into its ranks.those 

— - — ... socialists who had urea..or 
= .the alliance, .with: die com- 

Politically, ha draws his munists. - - *' dou it was common, to speak very large part of the voters rion. which neither her.'mx- -^. Politically, ha draws baa munists. . ‘ 
of the Fifth-Republic,, under, who backed M Mitterrand, wants. : . :•( coofide.noe from the fact tbar But there is no indication __ 
President Giscard dTEataing, wanted ■ .reform. But not This also means reforming ** on chat these hopes . have any 5 
one is justified in speaking revolution. It is' precisely ingrained -politicals.Uh' ite side. ^Parhsuentory elec-. reaj political consistency m 
of the Sixth Republic. The because it considered, as bridging die gulf which'sep- not.due foroearly actual fact and^for die - > 
IrniHnM /if tha fnnnM^a fra.ni « •   n 1_* _r U-‘- s ' J *. ‘ fill. _ fellT ITEflni. hanUnCfl dlSSUlU- * - - JI-‘- fllfllfP. THfi CCDttt < Tssriba-* 
of office vm cominui^ and shown, that the communists oppositioiC'-siibfltimtihg: <K* ^ ^ways i 
change; ■ the latter’s is are jio longer revolutionary,- logue for confrontation, call- 1101 *** amUtver seven. - Toe amorphous conglomerate or . 
siwpfy change. True, the that the left ‘ scored . the irigoppositiqti leadera-to the political families,, drawn ,' 
regime set up by General de success ir did-last may. '. Elys6e Pdeeev tor.’«cpnsultH- one^step farthw co such disparate^ .and even ; 
GattIV in 1958 hs5Min been thh fart vinri rtn mnt^i»r4 Yif tmrifirrol inclUu® rcfOTBWS of . M enrsipnniffnc on£I215 8S th^ flanlle in 1958 has- not been To drive .Tiome the fact tion on matters, nf banonal wgiMO .me raorm^s <A vi antagonisne ongms as tne t 
overturned, contrary to the that a new era had dawned inceresL M ^«carA ri^stai ng ' .®ery4n' former Christian Democrats ( 

jwo, ua UdUCUIS, LUC hCW rrWIUCUl uuu ^ - - KnrHinna vwuouituw.v JT TT- T ' 

in his interview. It has been broke ' sharply ' with many In his inaugural 'address' die old Fourth Republican J 
substantially transformed, established ■republican prac- skilfully including 'opposi- Independents. I i 
however, with the coming to nco®. He simptfied the pi>m- tion' voters in the honour The regrouping-of political . 
power of the . youngest pous presidential protocol, eonferred-ton him, he.«5ddt forces would make no sense, : ! 
Freich President since Louis refused to wear the 'tradl- was diie cnot ^ if the bulk of the socialists- ; ] 
Napoleon in 184& tional whire ne and tails of 1339^03 men and '-Women remained wedded to the com- 

You will be surprised”, the presidential uniform, or who had chosen him, .but. in munists. In spite of rpceni; J 
he said on the. night of the the grand colTar of the reality to all the votes of difficulties between the. two I 
election, “by the scope and Legion of Honour. He cold May 19, 1974. v i -parties, caused by the com-. •'! 
the speed of the change we members of Parliament to The presidential, elections “ "jPjrr,ijZjntr munists1 realization that the si 
shall introduce in France", remain seated while the were a parenthesis in the life union of the left worked to j 
And in his message to Parlia- presidential address was read of a country which was just ^T." their allies’ advantage and. < 
ment he said simply: and he went to the theatre beginning to adjust itself to their own-detriment, the \ 
“France wants to become or the cinema with his psychologically to a world in two are.condemned to remain J 
different.” t-i-■ t;u» i* *).. nr^n... a'dostaing might call new LT\”,r - ’ 

V* me LiUCUid mui A*X» paYtUUlUglWJiy Ml a nvwu ux svw. ♦ ■ 

different.” family when he felt like it. crisis, although the previous together. ' *, 
In chis respect, the dec It was what he called “»vipg governments of M Messmer SoduL '. The communists know that! 

tion campaign had been a the republic a bit of a dust had done little to awaken rhew can never come to power i 
revelation fw him. It had over. $he republic must be consciousness of its gravity, w7 ^hJV o^ uimdrf f 
brought him doser to- the very close' to the realities France had given jiselt a %J2FSg*L zLnSh Ld 
asp Nations, the hopes and of the times we liveTn with- new, young, elegant,; tal- 15g:&l**gL ft £ STSSaS?^lead^doeTnot4 
carte of ihe ordinary French .out destroying historical ented, active Presideut wbd that the old dream ;S 
man and woman than he had tradition.” fascinated the country by his^ “J S vfhe™d ^deration ^ {j 
ever been throudiout a _■ __ bold ideas and his-inaova- hand tanL for rt knew that;it ot ^tne gran^ reaei^iuu ui | 

rapidi brilliant and somewhat • tions. The promise of change. * ^,e^an^ ^ m-lHs^hM anv bearing orif |L 
sheltered political career, A president With and reform was WBW ^ : - 'mSt The Sfth^hSt- I 
It was to this he referred The left and the unions were' 'M Chirac .was succesrfol L r mJe tiJ' I 
when in that same inaugural ail UUOrmal tOUCh puzzled and irritated but last simmer m asserting ha w Ll . 11 
address he said: “I listen .Quiescent for they did not control over Ms party- BUT PWf».“_SPl5r !l 
and I hear again the •- quite know how to take hfm suape tile spectre of eleentms to power, without the com 
immense clamour of the This “ desacralization*1-of Then came the summer holi- has passed, simply because, ,munists* ’ 
French people who asked us the presidential style carres- days and . the great August should ' they take place : If is. not when rhe SociaJ. ; .>» 
to introduce change. We ponded to his own tempera- hiatus. between now- and next ist Party w gaining ground .- -K 
shall Ming about this ment and to what he be- inevireWy, wdi the coming summer, the Government is throughout the country, as - ’g: 
change.” lieved was the true nature ^ autumn, the mood of not "at all sure of winning last October’s by-elections „ | ^ 

But there was another of the office.; By birth and country becan» more them, the sniping and feud* showed, when its pfrescripnon ^ 
reason why. M Giscard family tradition a member sober if not sombre. The fact Mg against' the President-for dealing with the econo- . y.;, 
d’Estamg struck this" key-'of the French “establish- that much of the wwkl tad and the Government has mfc crisis is widely com* • i = 
note of change from the ment”, with ' a touch of eIrterea a period of penury resumed. * • mehted on as more convmo 
very moment he took office. English casualness and in- ^ Govetmnenft It was significant in the irtg than the; Government’s, 
He was. elected with fewer formality in his approach to aasseraY and anti-iuftotitjn &st weeks of the poriaament- when the dynamics ^of umrv 
than 500,000 votes more life and politics, he had. no measur^ criticized for their *7 sessaon fhat, over consti- are paying hands down for 
than M Mitterrand, the can- time for the rather rigid, mndequajcr piecemeal tutionod neEorm and the the Socialists,-that lt^wouid 
didate of the left, a' margin solemin trappings imposed charaoter in the summer, budget, a handful of diehard think of breaking its alliance 
of 'less than 1 per cent, by de Gaulle on the presi- began m hurt. Some finoe GaoUists voted regularly with with the Communist Party 
Never had the opposition dency. . ... . - closed down aind others Is&d the • The picture is certaimj 
prnties come so close to In addataon, he fe^s aff jabour.The motor and the When M Giscard d’Estaing much less ^ear-cut on tbe 
obtammg power. that under .the FifthRepub- ^ aircnift mdos- was elected, poiidcal ob&eT- other mile-of the fence- 

The new President never hcan regime, the office is ^^5. reduced their activity, vers all agreed that this WaS ni a regime wheu-the presi 
allows himself to forget 80 p^weT^Tr^?^.sariimi2.r‘ amd unemployment figures the end, hot of the Fifth dent-has enonnousnu*hont? 
tins, even if a eubstontial V1 haelf “jf’. rose Oo more than 500,000. Republic, though it is turn- 
section of his supporters, President of _the • United The unions, tmtii "then ing imperceptibly'into the effectively weld 
for whom he was not the §^t^v a modern ^reoch papier ax a toss 4iow to todde sixth, bat of what M Servah- of dissolution 
candidate of change but the President does not require Government, went over Schreiber called the “UDR own majonry in order, notni 
bulwark against the -com- P»“P *“<*.orcimstances■ to w ^ attacJo The oppoaitmn, s»«i*. the domination of Mg short of a.miajar econm 
munists, are inclined to for- “P ltfjau“10r^Pr' recovered firwn the shock of the whole machinery . of «nc crisis could really under! 
get it. Now their moment Pl^’1 '!■ defeat by a baaris breadlh, government and administra- n»M him. ■ • 
of aJarm is over. “The Gov- teraal-«s be&Ba ^ ^ Govern- non for 15 years by the The new 
ertnnent is liberal because it "®*- mSt otM toowo majority GauUist ’ party. - ■ many «ssets.Hw 
wants change. The country ttraw^rostive ood ^inruly. Tfce YSiedier^^heJikes it ormui .5 

A president with 
an inf ormal tonch 

ir it.kmSw'that-it of-the grand federation _ of i 
a beating at she the centre and the left, tried r 

. . in hes; anv bearing onlf': 

wants change. The country grow ttetive and^unruly. Tlie YQiethm: halikes it or.not, of lree- <r., ^ 
also wants it and would good well between M Giscard -however, since elections are «ven more au&m-,tfarianihSj - 
bring it about in any case. tfie.Fraocfa »ot ,for. tomorrow, the Pre-, hra predewspr’^. It is he wh; 4 
If we did not, others would, pi people was etmeoi sident must govern with the reaHy decades -everythin/ 
in confusion and by cos* V™* comptiaoDes matfew support of the Gaullist Pony, Th*^e 
pulsion” he said. uSece»Sv for the President six months This means that he cannot, m *rough a dti6cndt_ spe • 

The purpose of the change hSk^itifw^lar^^on a*1®- Gf&1€ “ his desire for change, adopt 
was to bung about a-“society y0tLiie was all right advent of ihe new political a policy which unaenmnes, mer_B aievit^e. . _J 
which is more just, more iTwencBut there^ era of which he spoke last or apresars to undermine, YrbAt g! 
human, more fraternal”. M gLJr ff rhT^ei^l ^t«m May has coincided wkh the some of the basic principles bods is ^e ■tofare.of.A^ 
Giscard d’Esraing sensed dur- S gaSering clouds of eoammtic of . Ganllist doc^ne. IJe card d’Estamg 
ing the presidential cam- taxDavws’ monev in setting ctesw. It means tbat whrnhe natronal independence, the. with fee bu^<if4iri 
paign tiiat the traditional f^P3to ^and wrecking ^one thhtics m fletTOsbf ttdnsfijria- •mdep^dent nudear. jetgr- qyykjNiien ! 
France—the France of the SLn afer the oSef was ing French : society and. of ;renti§fi. fiistitutions 
provinces, solid, furida- ^dy criticized. What about treating e 'uoittd Europe; his Fifth Repubhc as estabhshed be 
mentally • conservative, ena- jj,e 0]d people, the sick, the feUowQBinottyanep. are obsea- by >tt founder;. Be;.i* brag Tto do nqt^haw^.rri 
mouxed of security and order, handicapped? was the out- sed with tire more pedostnran watched at every turn,-by the 
tiiat France to which Presi- ^ ThJ&e for reform in problems of nQathm wad Gauffist guardians of the 

always France ve«y quickly reaches eomlojiment --•_, «... !L!?,S&k?TSSi!SS 

unuc uuu. ... t ■ 

The new President ha' 
many assets. His' conceptiqj- 

office r 

tiie Pans Salons—^thtit France "taxes. was espeaadly noticeable in ambition 
wanted change, bufit did not But M Giscard cPEst»ing,-as die ogjtgmeqfc- tirah Soflwwed ggntye-Rj 
want are volution. a sincere liberal, is detbr-Ids Kacppwa .Jooaiforenco---' over 

o create a great die essence ot tne erection oj 
that would take'the Prreident by direct unil 
to GauIIfets fl» vtiffil suffrage.- - I 
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i lull it iltT; 
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public foreseen as economic match for Germany Maintaining a balancing act over oil 
•,hf; the moment M Franco-German axis, would iHHa Parallel impravement with 

those countries of the EEC, 
Germany to rhe fore, which 
have closer transatlantic 
affinities than France. The 
problem of relations be- 
tween Europe and die Unit¬ 
ed States has not been sol* 
ved, but France has agreed 
to slielve it. 

Relations with its other 
F.uropeun partners have im¬ 
proved also because France 
has given up its former 
categorical stand on -what 
might be called theological 
aspects of European unity. 
“ Theology never made! 
Europe progress, because it i 
imprisoned The Europeans, 
in their own quarrels, in- i 
stead of raising problems in I 
new and contemporary 
[Lillis’*, i\l Giscard a’Esin- 
ing said at his- press con-i 
ference. 

The endless discussions 
about European Europe and 
European independence are 
regarded as no longer in j 
season. In both form and 
content, the French Govern¬ 
ment’s approach to Euro¬ 
pean problems 1 has under¬ 
gone significant changes 
since M Giscard d’Estaing 
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i by Richard Wigg 

When President Giscard 
d'Estaing indicated at his 
press conference last month 
tint France would not join 
tiie international oil-sharing 
agency launched by the 
United States, be emphasized 
that it was because France 

! “ must continue with her 
role, which is a role of seek¬ 
ing a dialogue and c<m- 
certmion with the producer 
countries 

Canceriation is' the key 
word French diplomacy has 
adopted in face of the world 
energy crisis ever since M 
Michel Jobert, then iu chief, 
began making a series of 
spectacular journeys to die. 
newly rich Middle East oil 
producing countries a year 
ago. It is meant to contrast 
with the approach of Dr 
Kissinger, the United States 
Secretary of State, viewed by 
the French as suffering the 
double disadvantage of being 
essentially short-term in its 
analysis and seeking a con¬ 
frontation. 

French diplomacy prides 
itself as being long-term and 
based on an analysis of the 
shifting balance in power 
between the world’s raw 
material producer countries 
and the consumer nations 
going back well into the 
1960s. 

New resource 
diplomacy 

towards 

Though the name “ re¬ 
source diplomacy ” is -new 
to the French an (often 
highly theoretical) analysis 
of world commodity marker 
problems is relatively long 
standing. When M. Jean Sau- 
vagnargues, the Foreign 
Minister, spoke at tije United 
Nations General Assembly in 
September, be strove bard to 
avoid a “we told you so” 
tone after years of French 
delegations getting up at in¬ 
effectual international econ¬ 
omic gatherings and speak¬ 
ing in favour of buffer 
stocks, international financ¬ 
ing schemes and projects to 
guarantee developing pri¬ 
mary producer countries 
their levels of income against 
brusQa,e changes in the terms 
of trade. 

It all re'mained pure theory 
and, French experts say, the 
countries producing raw 
materials saw the terms of 
•trade progressively go 
against them throughout the 
1960s, recover in the extra¬ 
ordinary years 1972 and 1973, 

so that their purchasing 
power on average was back 
where it bad been in 1960, 
and then begin—for rhe non 
oil-producing countries — to 
fall back again from May 
this year. 

But France has continued 
to benefit from living in this 
world, and its booming in¬ 
dustries have obtained their 
inputs ui the most favour¬ 
able going prices on world 
commodity markets. 

Since the oil crisis the 
problems have become urg¬ 
ent. France has been per¬ 
haps better prepared to make 
tht: necessary adaptations. 
This is nor solely thanks to 
their being -“the logical 
French”; as Europe’s lead¬ 
ing agricultural producer 
country they have one foot 
in tbe producer countries’ 
camp themselves, in contrast 
to the heavily industrial econ¬ 
omies of Britain or Germany. 

However, the quadrupling 
of oil prices, was just as 
much a brutal shock for the 
French economy as for those 
countries. M Sauvagnargues 
welcomed “ a redistribution 
of the cards” bur srernly 
warned the oil-producing 
countries at the United Nat¬ 
ions that unilateral decisions 
could not ensure Them last¬ 
ing gains. He even went so 
far as to remark that 
France’s poliev musr no 
longer be thought of “only 
in terms of dialogue anvmore 
than that of the US lirffited 
to confrontation ". 

When the1 French Cabinet 
on Seorember 25, set a limir 
of 53,(TOOm francs (about 
(4.300m l on its fuel imports 
for nexT year, rhe decision 
was thus not without irony 
from a country which for 
years had advocated assuring 
producer countries previous- 
iv fixed revenues on which 
thev could plan their econ¬ 
omies. 

M Jean Pierre Fourcade, 
the economics minister, ex¬ 
plained in Washington that 
this renresems a 6 ner cent 
reduction in fuel imports for 
next year, after an e«timated 
4 per r*>nt achieved this year 
over 1973. The American re¬ 
action was rD express delight, 
thinking that France was 
"eerinp round to their con¬ 
frontation approach with the 
Arabs, 

But French diplomacy saw 
it more modestly as only a 
means of entering. into 
eventual negotiations with 
the oil-producing countries 
at less of a disadvantage; 
the difference remains that 
France accepts intellectually, 
unlike Dr Kissinger, the 
Arabs' basic argument that 
their oil price rises were a 
consequence of western 
countries’ inflation, not a 
cause of it. 

The French, moreover, 
realize that one country's fix¬ 
ing its import bill can have 

only a very limited effect on 
oil producers' policies. A 
senior executive in the 
French oil1 industry re¬ 
marked to me that whether 
France could stick to the 
figure would simply depend 
on bow severe the winter 
proves to. be., 

M Michel i d’Omano, the 
Minister of Industry, has al¬ 
ready indicated that Dracon¬ 
ian restrictions will be 
needed if rhe Organization 
of Oil-producing Countries 
proceeds to indexing from 
January 1, as it threatened 
at Vienna. He would mean 
an S per cent cutback, not 6 
per cenr.) 

M Giscard d’Estaing's tri¬ 
partite conference proposal 
is thus a major effort to 
remedy a, grave political 
situation and to xqainraia 
France’s “ balancing Act ” 
between the blocks of' pro¬ 
ducer and consumer nations. 

France will not'cause diffi¬ 
culties for the international 
oil-sharing agency of Che 12, 
the President said. Indeed, 
with its partners in the EEC 
inside, it seems clear that 
France-can coolly reckon to 
benefir in the event oF a 
major oil shortage for the 
West. 

However, if the French 
scheme gets off the ground, 
it would bring two new fac¬ 
tors into play ; as each of the 
blocks will be equally repre¬ 
sented, M Giscard d’Estaing 
reckons That tbe non oil-pro¬ 
ducing developing countries’ 
representatives will side with 
the industrialized nations. 

However, he does hold out 
the possibility of admitting 
indexation, as the Shah of 
Iran has demanded. thoneh 
not of course at the price 
levels the oil producers have 
suggested. 

Everything will depend on 
whether leading Middle East 
producer nations like Saudi 
Arabia and Iran back the 
French scheme. The other 
EEC member nations, which 
have already endorsed a 
Euro-Arab dialogue, will be 
bound to go along if those 
two countries do. 

Modest Arab 
response 

This brings up the crucial 
problem for France in its 
new resource-oriented diplo¬ 
macy: that since M Jobe it's 
journeys tbe Middle East 
countries have notably failed 
to play up to the openings 
France offered them. The 
big “ framework agree¬ 
ments ” offering industrial 
cooperation rn return for 
assured petrol supplies so 
much talked of witii Saudi 
Arabia and Iran are still only 
in the air. France:has evi¬ 
dently been judged not a 
weighty enough partner 

alone, and French industria¬ 
lists have also responded 
cautiously to those glimmer¬ 
ing opportunities spotted for 
them in the desert by M 
Jobert. (The Compagme 
Francoises des Petroles has 
only signed a very, modest 
agreement with Saudi Arabia, 
in place of the 800zn tonnes 
of petrol supplied over IS to 
20 years talked of law year, 
and at no specially favour¬ 
able price.) 

Like that of" many other 
European countries, French 
diplomacy has . begun to 
direct itself towards the new 
oil rich countries, Indonesia, 
Nigeria and • Veneamela, for 
special cultivation. But the 
most striking, expression of 
the reorientation of effort 
has been towards black 
Africa, particularly the for¬ 
mer French colonies. 

M Pierre Abelin, tbe Mini¬ 
ster of Cooperation, has 
talked in diplomatic langu¬ 
age of 4“ refining ” France’s 
aid, but the task, as the 
French Cabinet decided last 
August, is really to achieve 
“a higher productivity from 
Franco-African coopera¬ 
tion ”. Africa, tbe great 
“ reserve continent ”, could 
play a role, the French 
reckon, in a new economic 
equilibrium. Freeing Europe 
from much dependence on 
the Arabs. 

As disringuisbed a person¬ 
ality in Franco-African rela¬ 
tions as Senegal’s President, 
M Leopold “-eder fentimr, 
recently declared that in- 
equal terms of trade repre¬ 
sented “ the new form of 
pillage of the Third World ” 
and he has twice seen Presi¬ 
dent Giscard d’Estainc in 
Paris since May.. Official 
study missions are now 
going to French-speaking 
African countries as a pre¬ 
lude to putting relations on 
a new footing. 

French aid is not going to 
be cut to wretchedly poor 
countries like Upper Volta, 
where it provides 30 per 
cent of the national budget, 
bur countries like the Congo, 
Gabon, Togo and Zaire, with 
resources which have now 
become attractive to exploit, 
can all expect that France 
will seek to put relations on 
a more businesslike basis. 
President Omar Bnngo 
Gabon bas already told 
France there must be new 
negotiations for a 1975 price 
on its uranium. 

Dahomey has just become 
the seventh former French 
African colony since Janu¬ 
ary 1973 to announce that it 
wants to renegotiate its 
economic relations with 
Paris. In other words, 
France is finding that it will 
have to seek to apply just as 
much the new-style Covrer- 
tation in Africa, for so long 
ks own " backyard ”, as with 
the Arabs, 

At Toulouse, France. Here is where it all comes together. Wings May 1969, when the French and German Governments agreed to provide' Co-operation that works 
from Britain, fuselage sections from Germany, tailplane and doors from thefinancial backing for the project. Just five years latec the A300 entered But Airbus Industrie has done so much more than simply build 
Spain, flaps and slats from the Netherlands, components from other parts service with Air France on the busy Paris-London route, where its spacious a new and quiet comfortable plane.The success of this new young 
of France: all come here where Arbus Industrie is building the world’s first comfort and convenience have been widely acclaimed. Passengers on company in launching a large new civil aircraft'indicates clearly how . 
wide-body twin jet airliner. • the Paris-Nice and Paris-Marseille-Algiers routes are also enjoying Airbus committed Europeans, submerging national differences,can work together 

On timeT on cost, on performance A300service. with determination to gain afoothold in a highly competitive worfd market 
Drawing on the talents, skills, experience and resources of What London doesn’t hear ^ Airbus Industrie is a ponvincing demonstration of the possibilities offered 

five nations, this single company has brought to fruition a major new civil People living near airports have good reason to appreciate the by. European co-operation at a practical working level, 
aircraft on time, within cost estimates, and able to meet or surpass all A300. Officially certified as theworld's quietest jet airliner, the low noise Arbus Industrie is Europe working together to success. • 
performance estimates. Although in existence only a few years, Airbus level of the Airbus A30Q is such that recording equipment around London 
Industrie already ranks among the major suppliers of aircraft to the airport habitually fails to detect the aircraft above the general ambient ' 'Jjjj 
world's airlines. sound level. And soon the economic and social benefits of the Airbus A300 

Passengers fiock to the A300 '• will be brought to other communities around the world as it enters service Tile right plane at the right time. 
The Arbus A300 programme was given forma! go-ahead in. ■ with Iberia, Lufthansa, Ar Siam and other airlines. from airbus Industrie 
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Government backed to put brake on inflation 
by Charles Hargrove 

There are two ways of look¬ 
ing at prospects for the 
French economy in this dis¬ 
mal autumn when the full 
impact of the energy crisis 
and of the rise in fcfees is 
beginning to take a severe 
toll of the illusions enter¬ 
tained until the end of the 
summer. 

The first is to dwell on 
its weaknesses. One is tne 
dangerous dependence of 
France, bv comparison with 
other industrial countries, 
on imported energy, with its 
effects on the balance of 
payments. Another is the 
fragility of the French 
export structure, with 
greater dependence on food 
and semi-finished products, 
which are more sensitive to 
fluctuations in world eco¬ 
nomic trends, than on 
machinery and investment 
goods. 

A third is the continued 
inflationary pressure, which 
is due only in part to the 
quadrupling of the ofl im¬ 
port bilL A fourth is the 
age structure of the French 
working population, with a 
higher proportion of school- 
leavers going in search of 
jobs on to a contracting 
labour market in a period 
of economic deceleration. 

Another way is to look at 
the French economy’s assets 
which make France much 
better placed than some of 
its European neighbours in 
the battle against inflation. 
Among these is an economic 
structure which is basically 
sound, without excessive 
dependence on exports; an 
apparatus of production 
which has been progressi¬ 
vely modernized in the past 
15 years; a rate of invest¬ 
ment of 30 per cent of the 
gnp in 1973, higher than 
West Germany’s; fast rising 

productivity and a growth 
rate of 37 per cent in the 
past five years, the highest 
in Europe. Even next year, 
with an estimated 3.5 to 4 
per cent growth rate, 
France will be ahead of her 
partners In the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation 
and Development 

Finally, after an initial 
fall, the franc has recovered 
the position it held when it 
floated last January, which 
is comparable to that in 
1969, and French reserves 
have remained at about the 
level of last January. 

This comparison of weak¬ 
nesses and assets is what 
has encouraged die Govern¬ 
ment to adopt a standpoint 
of qualified optimism on 
prospects for the economy 
until die end of next year 
and to propose a neutral, 
balanced budget, without any 
additional tax squeeze. It is 
banking on tbe continued 
decline in raw material 
prices, the stabilization of 
oil and a certain recovery 
of world activity, as forecast 
by the OECD. 

M Jean-Pierre Fourcade, 
the Finance Minister, said 
in his budget speech that 
“any analysis of the situa¬ 
tion of our country shows 
that recovery is possible, 
but it will require effort, 
time and continuity. The 
cooling-off of the economy 
has made it possible to 
achieve an initial slowing- 
down of the rise in prices, 
and at the same time a cer¬ 
tain recovery of our trade 
balance has appeared 

The cooling-off has in fact 
begun much earlier and 
more shandy than the Gov¬ 
ernment had expected. It 
has been brought home to 
public opinion in the form 
of the latest employment 
statistics. The number of 
registered unemployed 
exceeded the half million 
mark for the first time 

since 1968, and went up by 
100,000 on the figure for 
last year. It might rise to 
800,000 by the beginning of 
next year. 

France is, as M Chirac, 
the Prime Minister, explains 
elsewhere in this report, 
paradoxically much more 
acutely sensitive to the 
threat of unemployment 
than its neighbours—even 
though it has never known 
mass unemployment on the 
scale of Britain or West 
Germans—and to . a steady 
rise in unemployment statis¬ 
tics. This development, 
however satisfactory in strict 
economic terms in that it 
reduces the inflationary 
wage pressure, can in the 
long run, if it is not 
checked, have serious reper¬ 
cussions on the social, and 
therefore the political, cli¬ 
mate of the country, and 
seriously compromise the 
Government's plan for reco¬ 
very. 

Exports have continued to 
expand over the past year 
by more than 12 per cent. 
The employment position, 
with only 2J per cent or 
registered unemployed, is 
still, by comparison with 
West Germany or the Unit¬ 
ed States, very satisfactory. 
For the first half of this 
year, job offers have 
exceeded demand. Dire 
predictions about the possi¬ 
bility of widespread labour 
unrest, first in early sum¬ 
mer, then in the autumn, 
have so far proved un¬ 
founded. 

There is a big unknown 
in tbe economic objectives 
wbich the Government has 
set itself in the short term. 
Its .declared aim is to 
reduce the rate of inflation, 
now running at about 15-16 
per cent a year, by about 
half by next July and to 
restore the balance of pay¬ 
ments, which will show a 
deficit of about 25,000m 

francs this year, and to do 
this by the end of 1975, 
while maintaining full 
employment. The medium 
or long-term aim is to 
reduce the country’s 
dependence on imported 
energy by half by 1985 
through fuel saving and the 
intensive development of 
nuclear power and its own 
oil resources. 

By making full employ¬ 
ment its _ priority—for that 
is what it amounts to—the 
Government is to some 
extent stacking the cards 
against itself. But the fact 
remains that France has 
always come more easily to 
terms with inflation than 
with unemployment, a posi¬ 
tion exactly the reverse of 
West Germany's. This atti¬ 
tude. it must also be said, 
has been encouraged by the 
fact that in the past year, 
wages have increased by 
more than 20 per cent, and 
until now. have always kept 
a jump ahead of prices. 

Independent experts are 
inclined to agree that the 
Government can achieve its 
objective of reducing the 
present rate of inflation, 
though not to half of what 
it is now. It is considered 
that 10 to 12 per cent by 
mid-1975 is nearer the 
mark- It has begun to do 
this by a series of cooling- 
off measures which, when 
announced last July, were 
criticized as excessively 
tame. But, now that they 
are beginning to make 
themselves felt, they are 
provoking howls of anguish 
and protest on all sides. 

The Government’s diagno¬ 
sis of inflation in France 
has led it to conclude that 
it was provoked by indus¬ 
trial rather than domestic 
consumption, save for a 
buying boom in the autumn 
which pushed retail sales up 
30 per cent (one big Paris 
department store had its 

best Saturday of business in 
history}. 

Domestic consumption has 
developed smoothly, without 
panic buying (except for 
heating appliances, blankets 
and woollens) and the level 
of savings remained until 
recently, remarkably high. 
But, with industry turning 
over at full capacity, there 
has been some creation of 
speculative stocks of raw 
materials, extensive borrow¬ 
ing, especially by medium 
and small firms, and a very 
generous wage policy, 
prompted by nil! employ¬ 
ment, the acute shortage of 
skilled labour and the desire 
to keep production going at 
any price. 

So the brunt of the 
“squeeze” last summer was 
brought to bear on firm;:, in 
the form of tough credit 
restrictions, an increase in 
company tax of 18 per cent, 
reduction of the depred¬ 
ation allowance and, espe¬ 
cially, a highly controversial 
taxe conjonctureUe, or anti- 
inflation: tax, designed to 
prevent firms passing on 
“ unreasonable ” wage in¬ 
creases mid other. costs on 
to the consumer in che form 
of higher prices. This tax, 
which is very unpopular 
with the employers and the 
iinaoos, is intended in¬ 
directly to hold down 
wages. 

All these measures are 
beginning to prove effec¬ 
tive, particularly on small 
and medium-sized firms 
which over-borrowed, are 
short of liquidity and can¬ 
not resort to the foreign 
currency market. 

However, tbe restoration of 
the balance of payments by 
the end of 1975 is, in the 
opinion of independent ex¬ 
perts, almost impossible to 
achieve. Even the Govern¬ 
ment is beginning to suggest 
that it might not happen be¬ 
fore the beginning of 1976. 

President leaves unions out of breath 
by Michael Parrott 

When M Giscard d’Estaiog 
presented his candidature in 
this year’s presidential elec¬ 
tions his opponents were 
quick to pick on social policy 
and labour relations as the 
main weakness in bis politi¬ 
cal platform. 

The Gaullist rival, M 
Chaban-Delmas, could point 
to his success in bringing 
unions and management 
round the negotiating^ table 
when be was Prime Minister 
a few years earlier. While 
the Socialist candidate, M 
Mitterand, could, like Mr 
Wilson in Britain, offer the 
promise of industrial peace 
on the basis of his union 
support. M Gisgard, the aloof 
finance Minister with litde 
taste for ideology, be it 
Gaullist or Socialist, was 
criticized as a man of the 
right who would be unable 
to rally the country behind 
him. 

Yet for several months 
after M Giscard’s hair¬ 
breadth election victory, the 
French Labour movement 
remained remarkably quiet. 
The main criticisms of the 
new Government have come 
not from the unions but from 
management. Far from aban¬ 
doning Gaullist ideas da 
worker participation and the 
union-management dialogue 
initiated by M Chaban- 
Delmas, M Giscard has 
pushed farther ahead at a 
pace which has disconcerted 
management and left the 
unions out of breath. 

The recent industrial 
peace, broken at the end of 
last month by the postal 
strike, was due as much to 
political as economic factors. 
After their success at the 
polls, the parries of the left 
have regained confidence 
and taken back much of the 
opposition role so often left 

to tbe unions; and there was 
a feeling that M Giscard had 
to be given the chance to 
present bis new policies. 

Another reason was that 
tbe new President gave little 
cause for union discontent. 
As expected, he did not pro¬ 
voke union wrath by impos¬ 
ing a Gaullist-style prices and 
incomes policy; instead he 
announced his intention to 
introduce a tax on companies 
making excessive price in¬ 
creases or wage awards. 
And though M Jean-Pierre 
Fourcade, the Minister of 
Finance, asked unions to 
limit their real wage in¬ 
creases to only 2 per centra 
year, French workers will 
probably win 4 per cent in¬ 
creases this year on top of 
the 15 per cent inflation rate. 

The President also made 
an immediate gesture to the 
unions by raising the basic 
minimum wage, • family 
allowances, old age pensions 
and certain other social 
benefits. 

Meanwhile M Giscard 
called on management and 
unions to open negotiations 
over the problems of redun¬ 
dancy and working condi¬ 
tions and set up a commit¬ 
tee under a former minister, 
M Pierre Sudreau, to 
examine in broad terms the 
participation of workers in 
industry. But whereas M 
Chaban-Delmas would have 
left management and unions 
to themes Ives, M Giscard 
warned both sides that 
the Government would 
step in with its own legisla¬ 
tion if they failed to reach 
agreement by stated dates. 
If M Michel Dorafour, the 
Labour Minister, has made 
some rather surprising state¬ 
ments, the committee's 
recommendations are un¬ 
likely to reflect Gaullist 
ideology. 

The Government’s first 

real success in its labour pro¬ 
gramme came last month 
when tbe French employers’ 
association finally agreed to 
union demands that workers 
made redundant through the 
suppression of their jobs 
should receive unemploy¬ 
ment benefits equivalent to 
their full wages for up to a 
year. These benefits, which 
are mare generous than 
those available in any other 
country, will be paid from a 
joint employer-employee 
fund in which die employer 
pays 80 per cent The agree¬ 
ment, which is expected to 
cost some £90m next. year, 
was signed a few days before 
tbe Government announced 
that France’s unemployment 
figures had exceeded 500,000. 

The Government is also 
negotiating with unions and 
management over combin¬ 
ing the joint fund with the 
state’s own unemployment 
benefits. Under pressure 
from the employers the 
Government has already 
agreed to increase its con¬ 
tribution to more than 
flOOzn, from about £70m, but 
tiie unions are pressing for 
an even bigger contribution 
so that unemployment 
benefits as a whole can be 
improved. 

Unions and management 
are also negotiating the 
revision of a 1969 agreement 
over procedures to be adop¬ 
ted when companies dismiss 
employees. Not only do che 
utoots want the agreement 
to be applied to individual 
as weH as mass lay-offs, but 
they are demanding more 
information, the right to 
make counter-proposals and 
eventual recourse to an 
arbitration committee. The 
unions insist chat any lay¬ 
offs must be suspended 
while tiie court is examining 
the case, end sometimes 
they go so far m demanding 

that no redundancies sha 
be allowed to take e* 
until the employer^ 
found alternative m»' 
merit for those laid off/ 

Needless to say <•. 
talks are proving doffi? 
More progress » £ 
made in another series 
negotiation* ooncS*" 
working conditions hi be 
try. The Government • 
made -it known that it wt 
like some agreement by- 
end of the year on »’■' 
cions in might work, 
bly-line production, an! 
piece-rate work. 

However, what hes 
haps caused most am 
among the French fa* 
community, at a time \ 
companies are already 
faring from a tough c - 
squeeze and tight price '■ 
trols, is the prospect ’’ 
their decision-maksne 
ers will be restricts ^ 
whatever emerges fcas/ 
Sudreau committee. - 
Du-rafour caused cons' 
don when he puhKyjj. 
gested that company i 
gers might be efec*» 
associations of sharefeo > 
executives and workers 
workers might be eotfd 
full information on . 
workings of the com 
and that manage 
might even be accouj 
to the workers for ifa 
they ran the compa® 

There are good iy-~' 
for believing that' 
Sudreau committee 
come out with anyda 
adventurous as workei 
resenration on cot 
boards, let alone anyth 
far-reaching as co-nu 
meat; for the whole 
oipatdon 
launched 
Gaulle as the 
between capitalism 
socialism has never 
much favour with 
employers or uni<u ,«• 
France. 
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THOMSON-BRANDT 
Staff: 86,000 
Consolidated turnover, net: Frs.8,900 million. 
Consolidated turnover, including tax : Frs. 10,100 
million. 
Exports represented 31% of the consolidated turnover. 
Covered Premises: 2 million sq.m, throughout the 
world, including France. 
60 industrial and commercial outlets abroad. 

Principal Activities 
Electrical domestic appliances—Radio—Television— 
Electro Acoustic 
Thomson-Brandt is the leading French group in the 
electric domestic appliances and electronic sector for 
the public. 1973 net turnover: FrsJ,6l7 million, an 
increase of 27% as compared to 1972. 
Professional Electronics: Thomson-CSF and its sub¬ 
sidiaries. Thomson-CSF, a subsidiary of Thomson- 
Brandt. achieved a net turnover of Frs.3,600 million 
in 1973, approximately 40% of the total turnover. 
The leading French professional electronics group, 
activities of Tbomson-CSF cover two main sectors : 
—Electronic equipment: Net turnover in 1973: 
Frs.2,549 million—telecommunications. aerospatial 
equipment, radar detectors, broadcasting, and tele¬ 
vision, scientific instruments, electronic tabes, etc. 
—Electronic components; Net turnover in 1973: 
Frs.907 million. 
Medical Activities; Net turnover in 1973: Frs.875 
mOlion. Compagnie Generale de Radiologic is one of 
tne three world leaders in the field of radiology 

equipment Apart from radiology, res activities include 
nuclear medicine, high-energy equipment, medical 
electronics and equipment for operating theatres. 

3 Lights and Lighting : Net turnover in 1973 : Frs-590 
million. 
Compagnie des Lampes manufactures more than 300 
million electric light bulbs of various types per year, 
as well as a wide variety of lighting appliances. 

£ Electro-Industries : 
Tbe group’s activities extend in two sectors : 
—Electro-Technology : Net turnover in 1973 : Frs.543 
million. 
Manufacturer of refrigerator compressors, electric 
motors, collectors, circuit breakers, equipment and 
accessories for electronic installations. 
In 1973, Thomscui-Braadt and Lncas, a British group, 
set up a joint company, Thom son-Lucas, for the pro¬ 
duction of electronic equipment for aeronautics. 
-Wire-drawing and Cables: Net turnover in 1973: 
Frs.503 million. 
Thomson-Brandt is one the leading French manufac¬ 
turers of bare and enamelled copper wiring, as well as 
isolated wires and cables, telephone cables, etc. 

Thomson-Brandt is also represented in the following sectors: 
^ Equipment fur Collectivities 

Bo met supplies public and private collectivities with 
equipment for food storing, the preparation 
distribution of meals, washing-up faculties. 

0 Engineering through SODETEG- 

• General mechanics and Armaments. 

THOMSON-BRANDT—Relations Extdrienres 
173 boulevard Haussmann—B.P. 700-08 
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Energy plans could 
inspire neighbours 
When the Arabs stunned the France’s measures to limit 
world last year with their oil energy consumption have 
embargo, France seemed to already won admiring com¬ 
be the one country which meats from _ foreigners, in- 
might emerge from the crisis eluding President Ford. It 
unscathed. Thanks to de would surprise nobody if 
Gaulle’s careful cultivation other countries modelled 
of the Arabs, France was their own action programme 
classified, along with Britain, on the French approach, 
as a friendly nation entitled But it is not always real- 
to almost normal supplies. ized that despite endless poli- 

The country’s elaborate deal speeches and ienergy 
system of market controls packages, it was only tins 
proved a useful bargaining autumn that any really effec- 
card when the major oil com- live measures were taken, 
parties might have been Tbe death of President Pom- 
tempted to switch crude des- pidotz, the subsequent elec- 
tinea for France to other dons and the summer recess 
markets. And the French prevented any legislation 
never suffered the economic being adopted earlier, 
slow-down, three-day weeks. On the basis of energy 
earless Sundays and consumption over *e first 
lengthy oil queues that be- nine months of this year 
came such a feature of last the Government looks like 
winter. keeping 1974 energy con- 

However, when the oil pro- sumption at 1973 levels and 
ducers raised their prices for cutting oil consumption by 
the second time in December, about 5 per cent compared 
it suddenly became obvious with previous annuiU in 
that it was France, along with creases of more than iu pm 
apan and Italy, which would cent- Consumption of he a t- 

oe the main long-term vio- mg oil was down per 
tuns of the Middle East war. cent heavy fuel oil for elec- 

With limited coal re- 
sources, declining gas P®r heavy 
reserves, insignificant hydro- ?•*- Mnd mas 
electric and nuclear power and S^ner 
and no oil of its own, France Z 
depends on imports oil. gas «“ L ™d T, 
and cool for 7S per ceSt of not w “ 
its energy consumption. With tut thev 
imported oil accounting for srihWpd' durine 
66 per cent of total French JgJd of^strOTg economic 
energy consumption. France *"“*3, „ mainlv 
saw a 1973 trade surplus of S S- 
some £600m turned into a JP ern. 
1974 deficit of £2,000m. ™ Government's eco- 

Ttsa n„Vn ,Vrmo.n „„ nomy measures nave been 
concentrated on the domes- 

tic ^ oii sector’ which accounts for more than a 
from coal and before n was 0f French oil con 
enerev sujnFtion. Heating in ad- 

1’409 ministration offices is to be 
million tons of known coal cut by 2o per cent, that of 
reserves compared with ->suznnn m;n;n~n __ ■ offices and public buildings 

Jie^ ivi if1 limited to ZO’C (63"F) 
and cusToraers will be eo- 

h0l\. Bmare* the French titled t0 oxrly w per Cenl 
realized many years ago that ^ 0jj fjjgy bought 
coal offered no answer to the last year< Building regS- 
CCp^mCar len,S; SE/hSe been revised m 

Ci?a- °-ut‘ improve thermic insulation 
E" !“* b®?n halTC.d. bringing an£ ^0Us incentives have 

F,r®nch been introduced to increase 
energy demand to only 17 per tfae efficiency of heating 
cent compared with 55 per systems. 
ce"r- . .In the heavy fuel sector. 

However, the availability of which also accounts for 
cheap oil in the 1960s made more than a third of French 
nuclear energy economically oil consumption, the Govern* 
unattractive and it was not ment has been more cautious 
until 1969 riiat the French because of the consequences 
Government swallowed of reductions on economic 
national pride by adopting growth and exports. Elec¬ 
tee well-tried United States tricite de France has been 
Iightwater reactor techno- asked to use more importad 
logy instead of its own coal rather than oil for its 
gas-cooJed reactors. Nuclear electricity production, while 
energy has now become eco- fuel oil supplies to industry 
nomic, but it will take at he rationed after nego- 
least a decade before the tiations with each sector. 
French can reduce their de- Studies are also being 
pen deuce on oil and gas. made to cut petrol consump- 

France’s future energy ^°n . with.out . resorting to 
position is much bleaker ?rasc»c price nses or ration 
than that of most other Euro- 1T1^' LeSislatl{ra has been 
pean countries. Britain and Passed the Cabinet 
Germany can always fall «mergency powers to adopt 
back on their coal, while the “““«*« of control or 
North Sea offers huge oil ranomxiS yhidi u considers 
and gas prospects for the m *e ev/nt ot an 
countries sumunding it oil shortage or a dangerous 
Ever since the French found W“ce of fi,tua- 
gas in south-west France in 
the 1950,, they have had no J*yMto 0n^n,um^ri™ 

tory. Hopes thar the Sahara ejgca-icjiy jn Frencn 
oil and gas discoveries might hoffles This « the reason . - 
g,ve France the self-suiTic- frXc* S|:mCrease 
mney it has ^ways sought nuclear ^gramme. ■ In 
vanished with Algeria’s adfr March k was announced 
pendence and the nanonaliza- Aat seven nuc]ear ?lantg 
nons in 1371. would be built annually in . a _ , , ■ nuuiu uuxix auiiuaii v 

It isinot surpnsing, there- period to 1980 with 
50 fore, that the French have view to haring some _ 

shown the most initiative plants operational bv 1985 
and thought m tocUing the c b]e raeerijj^ *25 
energy crisis. During the ceQt of France? energy 
past year the Government nas needs at that date, corn- 
introduced a senes of mea- p^ed with less than 2 per 
sores to economize on energy cent today> B nucl^. 
consumption announred a power Account for 30 
major acceleration of the per cent of Fremrh electri . 
country s nuclear pro- city production, and by 1985 03115 who adopted it. 
gramme, and sought long- 75 cen£ ’CCTmpar4d to 
term supply arrange mens only 8 per cent last year, 
with the world’s major oil, 
gas and coal producers. M. P. 

Farmers’ threats win reform ^ 
by Richard Wigg 

The story is cold—it is a 
true one—of a young Pari¬ 
sian, disillusioned by the 
outcome of the events of 
May-Jane, 2968, who 
decided to make a total 
break with industrial civiliz¬ 
ation and work simply on 
the land. The job he even¬ 
tually got was on a highly 
modernized farm producing 
veal and chicken on quasi¬ 
industrial productivity lines. 
He opted out again, this 
time to become a shepherd, 
the first recruited among 
die aging and poor lull 
farmers of the Cdvennes for 
a long time. Grapes waiting to be tipped intc 

Tbe anecdote serves to presses at St Tropez. 
show more than the igno¬ 
rance of many city dwellers , ...... 
about the advances of t&e farmers Questioned felt of the Dutch Pradri 

that policies took too much pen. 
French agriculture since die account Qf the interests of A wheat office, \ 
Second World War. It con- the big farmers. successfully with the 
veys che extreme diversity Even more ominous, the scale cereal farmei 
of French fanning—big, poll showed chat 50 per cent been in existence sii 
almost industrial scale at of the farmers said they fate 1930s, But or| • 
one end and nineteenth-cen- would voce next time for beef producers or wi 
tury bare subsistence living left-wing opposition parties; vegetable growers rai 
at the other. only 23 per cent said they fundamental problem 

The structure of tbe in- would continue to vote for France’s small farme 
dustry is revealed by the the Government. Twenty- the necessary disciph 
offical Recensement Gen- seven per cent were unde- efficiency. . 
eral de PAgriculture (1970), cided. These figures must . tne.ipnaave for 
which shows that of the he a warning to M Jacques agricultural poh 
1,552,000 farms in France Chirac, the Prime Minister, “ave to come from ti 
(in Britain there are about who first built himself a eminent, though it wi 
300,000), 42 per cent were political base on the wrong ro overlook th- 
of less chan 10 hectares (25 fanners’ vote while an aide ?nt tirst signs of nea 
acres) in size, and 48.6 per of President Pompidou and expressed bv M 
cent more were of 10 to 50 then became Minister for Debansse, president 
hectares only. Agriculture. National Federatio. 

This is reflected in strik- A second reason for the SriJSii 
ing income inequalities. In sense of decline for present iarm ^ 
the Paris agricultural basin policies is that the day-ro- 111reoreanizaTi&^ 
die annual income of an day costs are increasingly k® f firsts**" 
agricultural worker on a 20 onerous, to the disadvantage SliS £ a rfcent torer- 
to 40 hectare farm averages of long-term in vestment. f‘d 

34,000«§,5SFi_?ut S°e* The July emergency subsi- "assistance directly 
up to 69,M0'true, on farms dies, decided by the Govern- the qulnritiK produc 
over 100 hectares. However, meat m defiance of the not provided solut 
according to a survey by che Common Agricultural Policv. comoleaelv different : 

° to1 SS22gof JkD “I of . c % a SSd ofneganveoxll ucs, in backward agncul- by higher prices for fem- fi£jng ^ numeroM, 
tural regions Idee Limousin liaers animal feeds, and farmers as a meaa1 
“0“ ^ I?"ttany’ the petrol—which according to social justice, 0a ’ 
smallholders obtain a reve- French farmers’ muons, now considered” 
nue of only 1L000 francs per could lead to a 15 per cent SmmeJ public 
worker (usually themselves), drop in incomes this year— idzed the present 

France has become an in- total more than 3,000m tarian” system of sal 
dustrial country with a francs. This compares with and farmers’ loans 
strong agriculture. But, con-, next year’s agricultural bud- he noted “served to' 
traiy to what has happened get of 9,200m francs. the already abnormal 
humalf fi*-*6®*.1:116 , . These subsidies, paid to of farm incomes 

blB farmers alike, Th* Present J° - 
paSt in add5tion fa an esti- financial policies Jo 

ce_ns4s,was mated 1,100m franc market not go on. But the ^ 
per cemJ2* farm intervention fund to be farmers, as a resu a 

of aS. "irfe Slient next year ** **** slate> today’s inflation and 
T^^oct* h?ue Pius an estimated 3,100m input prices, are gen 

down- In .^p63 the francs coming to France in serious difficulty-. 
SSSPmthe EEC fund. are often heavily in o 
active popJSon. £a*t year - However, assistance tow- . However, the fame 
it was onlv 11 7 ner cent Tn ards modernizing agricui- 1pns have made it “ 
is+Tthe Upo^on “fthe « JSOOm francs8 will Aey will adama^ 
land was 25 per cent. •ttuaHy be less than it was 

The problem with French & ffaes and^ev bZ 

driving Erench Ministers of rtlarra0er® “ acquire ^renc° people _■: ... 
Agriculture into fighting xte“d fasting -——' 
endless rearguard actions In francs. Th? OI??y '8nl 
the European Community. u ^0UJI§ Farmers' 
No matter how ingenious hi?s f°r years been 
the arguments sound, fnn^f11311® for a of 
French agriculture, as it is tr.an9s annually, and 
now organized, comes com- «a* calculated that the 
fortably into its own only r.lgHre needed next year to 
when higher prices are pre- ”ef,n “gmficant structural 
vailing on world markets. , J?Tni would be nearer 

After the battle over the ’T. m 
additional 5 per cent price 1*ie French Government1 
increase for EEC farmers !5, contenting itself for 
and the German veto, set- ff*e tnpmenc with the fact 
tied last month with the -ff c16 stocktaking 
promise of a stocktaking of n 1 “ conducted by the 
the Common Agricultural BrUssefa Commission and I 
Da1C« ail..__ * , nnt o numiA —r :_i_ * Policy, there are signs -that not a Broi,P of independent 

'C-.-.L C- .. . « . . PVnarto LlJJ._t_i - . the . French farming world f£per/?' hidden behind 
realizes the end of an era is tbe ,blg row OTer agricul- 
approaching. tixral prices, the first signs 

For one thing the French 2L a pan^^ reform did 
policy for agriculture ini- year’s annual 
rioted in the early 1960s is 1®”®^ between the farmers’ 
increasingly failing, either nSLTf3120113 andM Chirac, 
in terms of satisfaction to aad the new 

Sf-fas?s*5,jr,H* fftafjjsra iss 
ssy,7«s,“hojj*2s fehrnsr 
showed that 80 per cent of recommended the example 
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Communications: a brake on planning 
3 answer to austerity call 

v&jT’ir Hadji-Ristic 

-trident Giscard d’Estaing’s 
ifaVfor national austerity has 

the brakes on France’s 
■:!jrvarious and costly com- 

orations development 
• jT. rramme, but has far from 

Y |!T^Saig Paris for the south- 
h - new highways will have 
.'^♦g-^ted-oat through the coujh 
~ .Wm and several million 

• ’g ^telephone lines will have 
installed. • 

- -V* • tipressive though this 
rT^ appear, however, it can- 

*: ■ obscure the fact that 
• iliS? tt vrOl be reacted by the 

will be less'than what 
envisaged last year. 

' >ench officials candidly 
ait that some cuts in the 
■gramme are inevitable. 

. trt from the need to 
■:k expenditure, inflation, 
:h is now running at 14 

- cent a year will ensure 
. \ the money will buy less 

. .1 was calculated last year, 
addition, increases in the 
B of petrol will mean that 
2 plans in sectors relying 
/Oy on this form of fuel 
: no longer^ be economic, 

is surprising that in 
. of the changed econo- 

environment since the 
.. gy crisis so much of the 
V nal plans will remain 
’ :t This can be explained 

.1 single fact: improve- 
' t of the communications 
-■ ranee is not an end in 
. t but supports the always 

■nant policy of creating 
■ opoles d’£quilibre to 

the pressure off the 
: conurbation. 

Slow far recenr events will 
affect the development pro¬ 
gramme for roads, railways, 
air transport; ports and tele¬ 
phones, is still uncertain. 

The roads programme is 
expected to be particularly 
hard hit; however, largely 
because of the massive rise, 
in the cost of raw materials. 
Perhaps not as vulnerable as 
some other projects will be 
the motorway development 
programme, which last year 
was envisaged as trebling 
the. country’s internal motor¬ 
way network from the pre¬ 
sent 1,400 miles to 4,800 
by the end of the decade. 

Jn die next five years the 
motorway system .will link 
Paris with Germany via 
Rheims, Paris with Italy via 
Marseilles, and Lyons and 
Grenoble with Geneva and 
Chamonix. The importance 
of this programme is that;, 
apart from serving the aim 
of regional development, it 
has die political objective of 
furthering European unity 
and complements schemes in 
progress in other countries. 

Scheme will bring 
revenue 

An added factor in favour 
of the scheme.is that it will 
generate revenue, since it is ’ 
.proposed that all new motor¬ 
ways will be toll roads, with 
the motorist charged about 
10 centimes and lorries 25' 
centimes a kilometre to use . 
them. 

Extensive alternations are 
more likely in the costly 

plan to convert some 16,740 
miles of trunk roads into 
dual carriageway. The build¬ 
ing of trunk roads is aimed 
at correcting the consider¬ 
able bias of the existing sys¬ 
tem towards Paris. Priority 
is still likely to be given, 
however, to the inter¬ 
regional highways between 
Nantes and Lyons, Bordeaux 
and Lyons and a highway 
linking Toulouse with 
Bordeaux via Marseilles. 

It Is.hardly surprising, in 
the aftermath of the energy 
crisis, that .it was the air 
transport sector that was hit 
most heavily. Since 1968 
France has seen the rise of 
an extensive air transport 
network, aided in large mea¬ 
sure by the active financial 
support of the local cham¬ 
bers of commerce^ which 
have far more money and 
power than their -British; 
counterparts, and the - Gov¬ 
ernment. So much money has 
gone into it that this expendi¬ 
ture has- come under fire 
from some quarters as being 
too much for France’s needs. 

However, with the 60 or so 
airline companies faring 
hard times, officials see 
little further infrastructure 
development over the next 
five years, that is, apart from 
the opening of the new 
Satolas airport in the fast- 
growing Rhone-Alpes region, 
which is expected to draw 
traffic away from the over¬ 
crowded Geneva airport. 

It is also inevitable that 
the number, of air services 
between the 70 or so French 
rides with daily domestic 
flights will be reduced 

(Tharles de Gaulle is the new Paris airport The airport 
of the future. ... 

Now all Air France intercontinental services, apart man 
most Caribbean, all Indian Ocean and East African flights, 
are routed through Charles de Gaulle. . •• ‘ 
And Charles de Gaulle airport is a sensation in itself. ^ • 

Stunning circular, multilevel architecture. Extensive service 
and dmy-free shopping facilities. Automated walkways and 
anterlevd exchanges. Telescopic boarding passages. 
An airport to handle 22 million passengers a year. .. 
Without queues.. 

London-Paris services are now split between 
Charles de Gaulle and Orly. So passengers now have a choice. 
Whichever is more convenient. , 
Charles de Gaulle is easily accessible by Air Fiance bus, or ■ 
taxi from the centre of Paris. The Paris town tmmnal for 
Charles de Gaulle and Le Bourget is Porte Mriflot; 
Invalides and Place dTtalie for Orly South and Orly West. 

Air France make tomorrow happen today. 
At rharifts de Gaulle. The new Paris airport.. 
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I because of the airlines' diffi- 
1 culti.es. The worst hit has 
- been Air-Inter, the largest 
1. domestic carrier. Last month 
- it made an urgent appeal for 
- £4.5m more government 
' money to save it from bank- 
. ruptcy. Air-Inter announced 
- that it would no longer 
■ operate flights from Paris to 
: Lille, Belfort and La 
' Rochelle. 
1 The main beneficiary in 

this situation will be the 
French railways. The increase 
in the cost of air travel, to¬ 
gether with the big increases 
in the cost of road building, 
will reinforce the arguments 
for further substantial spend¬ 
ing on reequipment and elec¬ 
trification of railway lines, 
as well as the building of 
new lines for highspeed elec¬ 
tric trains. These, will offer 
an' effective alternative to 
air trHBsporc-For example, hri 
is planned to builcfr by 1980 a 
new line from Paris to Lyons, 
by-passing Dijon, which will I 
cut this journey to two hours, j 
The same tram will travel 
from Paris to Marseilles in 
five. hours. 

While there can be little 
question that tbe energy 
crisis reinforces the need for 
farther development of the 
railways, it raises a number 
of questions about the future 
of the turbo train, which bas 
been under development for 
some time. The advantage of 
this train is that, using a 
modified gas turbine, it can 
operate fast services^on non- 
electrified lines,' which now 
represent some 74 per cent 
of the total network. 

Turbo trains are already 
. operating on the Paris, Caen- 
Cherbourg line and the line 
from Lyons, Strasbourg and 
Bordeaux. However, because 
of the big increases nr the 
cost of fuel, the question is 
whether more money should 
be spent on electrification. 

An important influence on 
the development of the 
regions will be the comple¬ 
tion of -the port development 
programme. Most of these 
projects are well on the way 
to completion and have high 
priority in public spending. 
The most important of them 
is the gigantic Marseilles-Fos 
port-city project, where some 
$2,500m of public and private 
money is being invested. 

Vast new outer 
harbour 

From the British point of 
view some of the most inter¬ 
esting, and most challenging, 
schemes are; on the Channel 
coast. The French, are hoping 
to attract shipping and 
investment from the south¬ 
east of England to the ports 
of Le Havre, Dunkirk and 
Calais. Dunkirk is receiving 
$30m this year; and a vast 
new outer harbour, seven 
times the size of the existing 
one and costing $ 125m,-will 
be operational next year. 
Some $190m is being spent on 
Le Havre. The ports also' 
receive substantial subsidies,1 
unlike those in Britain. 

While austerity is the 
general order of the -day, 
President Giscard is com¬ 
mitted _ to increase public 
expenditure' on solving what 
is known in France as la 
Crise du telephone. Exp edit- 
ore on the improvement of 
the poor telephone system 
will be increasing rapidly in 
tbe years ahead. This year it 
will rise by 19 per cent com¬ 
pared with last year, and 
next year it will be up 
another 20 per coat. It is a 
sign ; of the . times that 
inflation is expected to erode 
these massive increases, 
throwing into doubt the 
objective of creating _ 12 
million new telephone lines 
by 1978. 

by John Ardigh 

France's arms industry is so 
large, and so successful in its 
exports, that some French 
officials seem quite embar¬ 
rassed and try -so play it 
down. “It is not true that 
we are aggravating an arms 
race”, I was told at the ex¬ 
ports branch of the Defence 
Ministry. “ We are not mere 
marchxmds de canons, and 
In fact France produces only 
3 per cent of the world's 
armaments—as a share of 
gross national product, that 
is less than Sweden or Yugo¬ 
slavia.’* 

Whether or not this is so, 
it is inevitable that the 
French are caught between 
such problems of conscience 
and the desire, especially 
strong since the oil crisis, to 
help their trade balance and 
employment position by sel¬ 
ling as much as possible. This 
dilemma colours the outlook 
Of an industry that employs 
270,000 people, or one 
French worker in 19. 

Seeing that France, unlike 
Britain, ended the Second 
World War with its arms 
industry at a low ebb, its 
achievement in rebuilding it 
has been one of the many 
remarkable aspects of the 
postwar economic miracle. 
It has been due to a dynamic 
centralized state policy aided 
by the brilliance and enter¬ 
prise of a few private firms, 
notably M Marcel Dassault’s 
aircraft firm. 

Tbe foremost aim has been 
the political and strategic 
one of making France self- 
sufficient in defence, and 
(his has been virtuaflly achie¬ 
ved; apart from one or two 
imported components and 
licence*, France equips its 
armed forces itself, either 
alone or in co-production, 
and buys nothing. 

France is now the world’s 
third arms exporter, after 
the United States and- Soviet 
Union. Exports account for 

about half of total production 
and have been rising rapidly, 
from a mere 310m francs in 
1956 to 3,300m in 1970 and 
more chan 8,000m last year. 
One forecast for this year is 
14,000m francs, or about a 
quarter of all France's 
exports of equipment. No 
wonder, in these days of eco¬ 
nomic crisis, that arms sales 
have become so vital. 

The industry is organized 
thus: about 20 per cent of 
aH armaments are made by 
the industrial branch of the 
defence Ministry, 50 per cent 
by private firms and 30 per 
cent by state-owned firms 
operating on commercial 
lines. 

The ministry's own output 
supplies most of the needs of 
the Army—tanks, munitions 
and so on—as well as war¬ 
ships. while aircraft and 
missiles are made solely by 
outside firms. Dassauk, for 
instance, bas almost a mono¬ 
poly of fighters and bombers, 
while helicopters are made 
exclusively by the state aero¬ 
space giant, SNIAS (Soci&ti 
Nation ale Industrielle Aero¬ 
spatiale), which is respons¬ 
ible also for the Concorde 
and the Airbus. 

Besides Dassault the main 
private firms are Matra and 
Thomson-Houston (both for 
missiles) and Panhard 
(machine-guns and armoured 
vehicles). 

European countries ac¬ 
count for about half the 
market, and these include 
even a Warsaw Pact nation, 
Romania, which gets un¬ 
armed hriicopters. The rest 
of the market and an ex¬ 
panding part, is in Asia, 
Latin America and so on, 
and in many cases thi«t 
raises the delicate issue of 
embargoes. Since early in 
General de Gaulle’s reign the 
line of French policy has 
been to allow a country to 
buy arms for its sovereign 
defence but not for anti-guer¬ 
rilla operations. 

Thus, South ■' Africa has 
been sold submarines, 
fighter aircraft and missiles 
but denied helicopters and 
armoured vehicles. All 

sales to Chile were stopped 
on the late President Pompi¬ 
dou's orders after the putsch 
last year. Sometimes arms 
are also embargoed if a coun¬ 
try is caught reselling; heli¬ 
copters once bought by 
Liechtenstein for its police 
force later turned up with 
ihe Portuguege Army in 
Angola, after which the 
principality found itself on 
the black list. 

As many as 70 countries 
are under some kind of 
partial embargo, but each 
request is studied on its 
merits and there are plenty 
of loopholes. Some French 
officials will admit in private 
that not all the sales are 
morally defensible, but they 
tend to use the old argument 
of “well if we didn’t sell, 
someone else would 

This kind of casuistry 
seems to have worried M 
Giscard d’Estaing, who. even 
as Minisrer of Finance 
showed himself more reticent 
about such sales than some 
Of his Gaullist colleagues. In 
his election campaign in 
May he urged that France 
should reduce its emphasis 
on arms exports, and in June 
he declared as President that 
France would not sell arms 
that might obstruct its dip¬ 
lomatic policy of supporting 
“ the cause of liberty and the 
right of peoples to self-deter¬ 
mination”. So everyone ex¬ 
pected a tightening of em¬ 
bargoes. 

However, this bas not yet 
happened. In fact, I learn 
from reliable sources that in 
recent months the President 
has been led to modify his 
plans for stricter embargoes. 
The suggested reasons are: 
his anxiety over France’s 
mounting trade deficit, his 
worry lest France should fall 
behind its competitors in so 
crucial an area of technology, 
and pressure from his eco¬ 
nomic and military advisers 
on both these points. 

In the case of Greece, 
lucidly for M Giscard, the 
big arms contracts prepared 
under M Pompidou and 
signed in May need no longer 
trouble his conscience now 
that the colonels are gone. 
But, significantly, the em¬ 
bargo on sales to Israel and 
its Arab neighbours has been 

lifted since August. The offi¬ 
cial French view is that this 
embargo had unfairly bene¬ 
fited Israel, that it had pro¬ 
vided Ineffective because not 
applied by others too, and 
that it had been rendered 
absurd by the Libyan trans¬ 
fer of Mirages to Egypt- 

In the case of sales n> 
Nato countries France _ is 
faced with a different kind 
of dilemma, tot moral but 
political, it seems that it 
wants to go on having its cake 
and eating it, to develop arms 
deals and coproductions with 
its neighbours without there¬ 
by rejoining Nato. 

However, there are signs 
that its self-exclusion from 
Nato may also exclude it 
from some European arms 
markets, and the issue is now 
an active one. On the one 
hand France favours copro¬ 
ductions that can help to 
shore costs and widen mar¬ 
kets, and hence its commit¬ 
ment ro some recent projects 
now in mass production, such 
as the Anglo-French Jaguar 
support aircraft and the 
Franco-German Alpha-Jet 
training aircraft. On the 
other hand its refusal to have 
close liaison with ftatn’s 
Euro-group can make some 
forms of joint sale or copro¬ 
duction more difficult. 

It is true that there are 
still many Gaultists and 
others who argue that French 
sales have never suffered 
from the withdrawal from 
Nato. They point to the face 
that when Nato countries 
chose the Starfighter rather 
than the Mirage 3 France 
simply turned to the rest of 
the world so as to make a 
huge commercial success of 
the Mirage. 

According to this view, 
many Third World countries 
would rather buy from 
France just because it is not 
in Nato. But other French 
experts believe that this 
argument is becoming less 
valid. President Giscard 
himself is thought to share 
their fears, and there are 
signs that France will soon 
move back into much closer 
liaison with the Euro-group. 

An important test case is 
imminent. Four Nato coun¬ 
tries (Belgium, Holland, 
Denmark and Norway) take 
a joint decision early next 

year on whether to replace 
their Starfighters with one 
of two new American aircraft 
or with the French candi¬ 
date, the FI M53 (an existing 
Mirage FI with a new MS3 
engine). Described as the 
arms deal of the century, the 
contract will be worth 
initially at least El.SOOm. 

Officially, the French are 
confident that they will win, 
but it seems unlikely that 
they will, since only Belgium 
is believed to favour the FI 
M53. If the Americans get 
the contract it will be argued 
that one factor was that they, 
and not the French, are 
members of Nato. 

If these nations reject the 
FI M53, will France be able 
to find enough orders else¬ 
where abroad to make the 
aircraft a sound economic 
proposition for its own air 
force? And If it decides to 
subsidize the FI M53 for 
prestige reasons will it also 
be able to afford its other ex¬ 
pensive new project now in 
the prototype phase, Das¬ 
sault’s twin-engined bomber, 
known as the Avion Combat 
Futur (ACF). of which the 
French Air Force wants to 
order 200 ? Will not one or 
Other finally have rn be post¬ 
poned or cancelled ? This is 
the subject of much heart- 
searching in Paris. 

The Issue underlines the 
hazards of an arms policy 
that has shown brilliant 
results but remains basically 
vulnerable. Until now France 
has been able ro equip its 
armed forces with the finest 
modern weapons by spread¬ 
ing the cost through export 
sales (at least in the non¬ 
nuclear field). It has man¬ 
aged this without sacrifice or 
its cherished politico-strate¬ 
gic independence. 

However, production costs 
are now rising so fast that 
it may soon face a sterner 
choice: to foot a much larger 
bill for the armed forces, or 
to sacrifice a degree of inde¬ 
pendence through closer col¬ 
laboration with Nato, or to 
sacrifice a degree of con¬ 
science through a bolder sales 
drive in countries that may 
want arms more than they 
deserve them. The realist 
now in the Elysee sees dearly 
the choices before him. 
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On this page Margot Lyon looks at government, policy on the environment, law and order, and women s rights 

Crusader for better quality of life 
The story is told in Paris 
that one fine afternoon a 
few years ago M Giscard 
d’Estaing was walking back 
to his office at the Finance 
Ministry through the Tuil- 
eries and flew into a rage 
when he spied the first signs 
of skyscrapers on the skyline 
beyond tne Etoile, in the 
Defense area of western 
Paris. 

He pleaded with President 
Pompidou, it is said, against 
this desecration of the 
world’s finest city vista, 
which stretches from the 
Louvre through the Tuiler- 
ies gardens and the Champs 
Elysees to the great arch of 
the Etoile. 

But M Pompidou believed 
that Paris must " marry the 
twentieth century Tower 
buildings are now visible 
not only round La Defense 
behind the Etoile but beside 
the Seine near the Mirabeau 
bridge. Another soars above 
the new Main e-Montparnasse 
station; the tower of the 
university science faculty 
even looms close to Notre 
Dame. 

M Pompidou also believed 
that Frenchmen would never 
forgo their right to drive 
their cars into the city 
centres. He knew that this 
would result in congestion 
and pollution but thought 
the best that could be done 
was to help traffic to flow 
as smoothly as possible. 

M Giscard disagreed about 
die question of cars in cities, 
as about multi-storey blocks. 
But knowing the Frenchman’s 
love for his bagnole he was 
cautious about cars during 
and after the campaign that 
wool him the presidency. For 
instance, he raised dhe price 
of petrol by only five cen¬ 
times a 'litre before the custo¬ 
mary summer exodus 
although some advisers urged 
him Bo make the increase five 
times bigger. 

J We have to admit that we're proud of 
having the fastest trains in Europe. But don’t 
Jthink that just because we’ve run trains at over. 
200 m.p.h. that speed has gone to our head - 
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tar? 
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He is known to care deeply, 
however, about trie environ¬ 
ment. As presidential candi¬ 
date be put out an 18-point 
Hwironmental programme 
that began with a promise to 
crea/te a ministry with sub¬ 
stantial powers and gave a 
pledge dime the ministry 
would declare war on city 
skyscrapers, protect urban 
green space, foster public 
transport, reduce overcrowd¬ 
ing, oreara pedestrian pre¬ 
cincts, and much more. 

Pedestrian precincts 
already exist in progressive 
cities such-as Grenoble and 
Rouen, but a two-year experi¬ 
ment In «be Paris Larin Quar¬ 
ter round St SSverin has been 
unsuccessful: residents com¬ 
plain that hippies. have 
turned the streets Into a 
noisy, dangerous fairground. 

President Giscard daly 
appointed a man to concern 
himself about the environ¬ 
ment. with the ambitious title 
of Minister for the Quality of 
Life. He is M Andre Jarrot, 
a 64-year-old Burgundian who 
is mayor of the industrial 
town of Montceau-Jes-Mines. 
Unlike most of the present 
Cabinet he is not a techno¬ 
crat. He began his career 
working in a garage; later 
he became a champion motor¬ 
cyclist and during the Resist¬ 
ance was a parachutist 
under General de Gaulle’s 
command. 

He has a passion for novel 
ideas, especially concerned 
with life in cities. Occasion¬ 
ally be arrives at Elvsee 
cabinet meetings in a small 
electrically-run car which he 
calls the automobile. of 
AD 2000. 

Laws .meant to 
be obeyed 

M Jarrot is responsible for 
tourism and leisure, youth 
and sport as well as for the 
environment. He admitted 
when he first met the press 
last June that the quality of 
life might sound an obscure 
idea, without any real signi¬ 
ficance. But he considered 
himself the Minister for Daily 
Life, with the mission to fight 
all the nuisances that affect 
the health and happiness of 
the ordinary citizen. Environ¬ 
mental questions interested 
him most, although they were 
hardest to show results. “ It 
takes-years to save a polluted 
river ”, he said. 

However, he intended to 
get some quicker results by 
insisting on respect for laws 
that existed but were dis¬ 
obeyed. Industries neglected 
anti-pollution regulations be¬ 
cause they were expensive. 

He admitted that this was a 
bad time to enforce severe 
laws or impose heavy fines, 
with firms faring higher 
costs. But he intended to 
stick to the principle that 
polluting firms should pay. 

Since M Jarrot made these 
statements the President 
himself has given a warning 
that austerity looms ahead 
and will not be a mere pass¬ 
ing phase. So the basic ques¬ 
tion clearly is whether or 
not concern for the quality 
of life is an indulgence of 
the affluent society, to be 
quietly jettisoned when eco¬ 
nomic circumstances grow 
tough. 

It seems that President 
Giscard and M Jarrot believe 
it is not- A programme for 
the environment has been, re¬ 
vised by the bureaucrats, dis¬ 
cussed in inter-ministerial 
committees presided over by 
M Chirac, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, presented to the Cabinet 
and debated at least in its 
budgetary aspects by the 
National ‘Assembly. It is am¬ 
bitious, though one notices 
that the emphasis on the 
fight against waste has in¬ 
creased as the programme 
has gone through various 
drafts. 

The programme now in¬ 
cludes short-term, medium- 
term and international 
action. The short-term action 
aims at strengthening exist¬ 
ing legislation against any 
building, industrial or other, 
that is dangerous or un¬ 
healthy. It gives prefects 
more powers and encourages 
public inquiries into projects 
of general interest; for ex¬ 
ample, it requires factory 
owners to publish advance 
details of the environmental 
effects of proposed produc¬ 
tion methods. Draft laws on 
the conservation of natural 
resources and the mainten¬ 
ance of the ecological 
balance are to be presented. 

The Minister for the 
Quality of Life must hence¬ 
forth be consulted on all 
town and coantry planning 
operations ; training courses 
for architects and rural en¬ 
gineers and . for industrial 
managers are to be set up by 
the end of the .year. The 
ministry will also publish be¬ 
fore the. end of the year a 
decree controlling the level 
of noise produced by domes¬ 
tic appliances and other 
machinery available to the - 
genera] public. 

On the question of noise 
the aims are limited and rea¬ 
listic. M Jarrot has studied 
the difficulties explored by 
Monsieur Silence—a civil ser¬ 
vant named M Yves Martin 
who in 1972 declared that ir 
was impossible to achieve 
effective protection against 
such polluters by noise as 

cars, aircraft, pneumatic 
drills and compressors; he 
wound up by saying that-in¬ 
ternational agreement among 
producers of such equipment 
was the only solution. M Jar¬ 
rot took up this rheme in 
Brussels at a meeting of EEC 
ministers concerned with en¬ 
vironmental matters. 

They also discussed mea¬ 
sures against waste. France 
and its partners will seek to 
economize energy and raw 
materials, and protect the en¬ 
vironment at the same time, 
by developing the recycling 
of waste. In France a National 
Waste Disposal Agency is to 
be created. Local authorities 
will be equipped to collem 
and dispose of all waste in 
their areas. 

End to throw-away 
society 

As soon as suitable prepar¬ 
ations are made, housewives 
will be taught on television 
to separate and classify rub¬ 
bish, keeping paper separate 
and rinsing glass bottles and 
tin cans for special collection. 
Plastic containers will also be 
recvcled. 

Medium-term aims include 
guidance for consumers 
against shoddy goods and 
moves to improve the dura¬ 
bility, maintenance and repair 
of consumer goods. M We are 
leaving our throw-away 
society” M Jarrot said 

By its nature M Jarrot’s 
action programme needs the 
cooperation of most members 
of the Cabinet- In this way 
his task resembles that of 
Mme Framboise Giroud, die 
minister in charge of women’s 
affairs; but M Jarrot has an 
extra problem. Nobody knows 
when President Giscard may 
step forward and act in his 
own name. 

During the past few months 
the President has pronounced 
decrees direct from . the 
Elysee over several environ¬ 
mental issues. He vetoed the 
express motorway along the 
Left Bank of the Seine and 
the construction of rbe big 
international trade centre on 
the site of Les Halles vege¬ 
table market. He forbade the 
sale of the CU6 Fleurie, a pri¬ 
vate garden area in Mont¬ 
parnasse eyed by property 
speculators. 

Many Parisians who ap¬ 
proved these derisions 
thought they should have 
been carried out with at least 
a nod towards the city fathers 
and preferably through M 
Jarrot-’s department. But they 
illustrated President Gis- 
card’s real and urgent desire 
to concern himself person¬ 
ally with the quality of life. 

Cost delays prison reforms 
Armed robbery and other 
crimes of violence are in¬ 
creasing in .France. Extre¬ 
mists, including Basques, Bre¬ 
tons and Corsicans plant 
bombs, though they cause in¬ 
finitely less damage than the 
IRA. 

In addition, normally law- 
abiding groups are turoi» **■ 
violence when they nave a 
grievance; angry shopkeepers 
have ransacked and set .fire 
to government offices, 
farmers and lorry drivers 
have . blocked - roads with 
burning tyres, factory 

. workers have manhandled 
their bosses and locked them 
in their offices for days. 

Most offenders are young 
men under 30. This age group 
is often responsible also for 
other offences on the in¬ 
crease, such as attacks on 
people rn underground corri¬ 
dors late at night, robbfery of 
homes, destruction or theft of 
cars. 

The French .police Force ts 
inadequate in numbers and 
resources to face the new 
waves of lawlessness. M 
Michel Poniatowski, Minister 
of the Interior, organized 
raids during the summer in 
cities such as Paris, Lyons 
and Marseilles. Police 
stopped thousands of pedes¬ 
trians and car passengers, 
checked their identities' and 
examined their belongings. 

The aim was to discourage 
offenders who could not 
know whether that night 
their city and their area 
might be the target for a 
swoop. It succeeded drama¬ 
tically in compensating for a 
shortage of police. Lonely 
women were resssured- 

But the public saw these 
massive police checks as an 
infringement of their cml 
liberties; there was an out¬ 
cry, and M Poniatowski evi¬ 
dently felt they marred the 
reputation he had gained 
throughout his public career 
as a firm champion of liberal¬ 
ism. Since the summer the 
raids have ceased. 

One could say that M 
Poniatowski was a victim of 
the realities of power. So 
was President Giscard when 
a comment he made to the 
press unexpectedly helped to 
start one of the new Govern¬ 
ment's first social problems, 
the wave of jail mutinies that 
spread like wildfire through 
70 of France’s prisons last 
July. 

An admirable reform law 
had been passed in 1945 
(after some French citizens 
bad been shocked during the 
Second World War by learn¬ 
ing about the prisons from 
the inside) on the principle 
af fitting the criminal for his 
return to society. President 
Giscard struck this same note 
at his first press conference 
on July 25, when be said 

detention itself was the pris¬ 
oner's punishment, and that 
otherwise the jails should be 
used to prepare their inmates 
for a return to normal life. 

The principle needed to be 
restated, because the excel¬ 
lent postwar laws and their 
various revisions still remain 

prison life into five stages, 
from isolation through obser¬ 
vation, education, paid work 
done in groups, to partial 
liberty- In theory special 
judges watch the progress of 
individual detainees, helped 
by “ educators ” who give 
skilled training, doctors and 
social workers. In 1970 the 
sixth economic plan promised 
344 probation officers, but 
there is still only a handful 
and the probation system 
scarcely exists. 

Previous jail outbreaks in 
3970 and 1972 revealed that 
whatever the enlightened re¬ 
formers say, old-fashioned 
attitudes have prevailed. 
Discipline is harsh ; warders 
are too few, under-trained, 
badly paid and obsessed by 
the need to keep order and 
preserve their own safety. 
Inquiries have revealed that 
men who give trouble may 
be put into solitary confine¬ 
ment, or strait jackets, or 
locked up for 23 hours a day. 
A report from M Robert 
Scbmelck, a lawyer, in 1972, 
said that there was never 
enough pressure to see that 
reforms were carried out. 

With this in mind. Presi¬ 
dent Giscard appointed Mme 
Helene Dorlbac, a orison doc¬ 
tor, as junior Minisfer for 
Penitential Affairs when he 
announced his Cabinet last 
June. But she, M .lean Leca- 
nuet. the new Minisrer of 
Justice, and the guarantor .of 
law and order. M Poniatow¬ 
ski, were overtaken by events 
when trouble began in mid- 
Julv. 

Once again the younc men 
under 30 set rbe pace. Almost 
half of Frarice’s orison popu¬ 
lation of 30.000 is 30 or 
younger, and these men tend 
in be better educated, more 
aware of their legal rights, 
and unprepared to accent the 
brutal contrast with their life 
outside. 

A warder of 30 years’ ex¬ 
perience said on French tele¬ 
vision in the summer that 
young men had unheard of 
privileges these days, like 
sports grounds, magazines 
and books and even showers. 
“ Yet they resent any discip¬ 
line,” he said. On the same 
programme a 42-years-oId 
ex-convict who had served in 
three jails said the entire 
French system was “ an in¬ 
human machine that aimed 
from start to finish to de¬ 
grade and destroy”. 

The wave of unrest con¬ 
vulsed 70 of France’s 180 

prisons for three 
While the prisoners wrSS 
and rioted, the guards strS 
for better pay and condition? 
and order was restored on? 
when M Poniatowski calfe; 
out the Gendarmerie and th 
Republican Security GiuS 
to help the police. ‘ ™ 

xhrvwifchout Use trouble 
the public remained hosffl 
to the prisoners and unay, 
pathetic to their complain* 
lust as in previous outbreak 
They jeer about “four-stj 
jails”, not knowing or wan 
ing to know that 47 out! 
the 70 jails where riots occu 
red have been classed 
unfit, that many French n 
sons are three centuries q] 
and that only a small mit 
rity are suitable to serve 
re-education centres, pj^ 
dent Giscard won little por 
larity when he visited a n 
son at Lyons and shook* 
inmate’s hand. 

What can be done in j 
present conditions of fin, 
rial stringency? When j 
riots were over M Lecani 
proposed reforms includ 
some expensive modertr 
tion of prisons, accept® 
of the warders’ claims 
the same pay as policed 
more training for ward 
and more recruits, and m 
pay for the work done 
prisoners. But M Fours 
Minister of Finance, fro 
ed at the bill and asked 
Lecanuec to think again. 

Before the summer-' 
over the Cabinet had agi 
on some quick measures : 
will not cost too much. 1 
include alternative pof 
mem in place of short 
tences; measures to hut 
ize living conditions wi 
the jails; more job trail 
and better pay for work c 
in prison; more help for 
prisoner when he has fii 
ed his sentence, particul 
if he is young and a 
offender. Above all, itn 
onment before trial is t< 
limited to six months, 
bail system is seldom j 
tised in France, and a 
proportion of accused 
sons are imprisoned ’ 
remand, waiting u-‘ 
months for a trial that • V- 
acquit them. 

The problem remain 
carrying out effective 
forms at minimal cost. 1 
Dorlha-c has already of 
criticized the 1975 budgs 
inadequate. Prison gover 
will probably continue t> 
sent limitation of their 
siderable powers, and ; 
cott change as .be 
Perhaps most hopeful is 
plan of the Minister of 
tice for extensive ref On 
the penal code. Less cnr 
jails would be a greai 
provement for the 
inside. 

Stridency sharpens the siren’s song 
Simone de Beauvoir claims 
that sihe pioneered the 
world’s Women’s Liberation 
Movement wthen she pub¬ 
lished The Second Sex 25 
years ago. It became a best- 
hared bestseller in France 
and beyond. But when Mme 
de Beauvoir began to fight 
again for women’s causes in 
1972, she said she did so 
because for 20 years in 
France nothing had im¬ 
proved. 

She exaggerated. Atten¬ 
tion to women’s affairs has 
developed over the past few 
years. Presidents Pompidou 
and Giscard d’Estaing both 
made special efforts to 
please women—moves not 
unconnected with the fact- 
that most French women 
were fatabful Gau-llists 
through the General’s long 
reign, and since then have 
become less docile voters. 

They make up 38 per cent 
of France’s working force, 
yet one woman in two earns 
less than £25 a week. The 
3946 constitution promised V-1 

haps it was best tx> prefer a 
calmer life. "L’importanr, 
r*«t peut-itre la rose". «he 
told tiie press. AH she asked 
was that women who 
wanted careers should have 
equal chances for promotion 
with men. 

Among less extreme zea¬ 
lots, stridency has in or eased 
in -recent years, especially 
over the issue of contracep¬ 
tion and abortion. Women 
have raised storms of pro¬ 
test against the ignorance in 
which they have been kept 
on questions regulating 
pregnancy. 

The campaigners say hack | 
street abortions total > 
500,000 a year (even Presi-1 
dent Pompidou’s Justice i 
Minister admitted to 1,000 a| 
day) • wiitjh only a few 
women able to escape- to] 
Holland or Britain. Abortion 
has been necessary, the I 
women claim, because con-J 
traception has been so rare. 

In October 1972 a famous 1 
court case led the Govern¬ 
ment to prepare a Biil eas- 

nbe 1920 abortion law. 
was fiercely resisted 

by a movement called “Let 
Them Live ” beaded by Dr 
T~- Lejeune, * — 
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ifferent ways. In any Mme Simone Weil as Health righas. She pointed oot that oppSnem: of mw^reform °lt 
the education or girls Minister and even more women now five longer, are —■ - r. . ' . 
- equal when he asked Mffle Fran. educaced ^ ’b„„„ Television debates, « 

bitter 

them equal pay for equal _ . _ . intT ^ 
work and a law of 1972 Enjoying the cafe life at Port Gnmaud. £ 
reiterated this right. But near gt Tr0pez. * 
in France, as elsewhere, ** 
the law is by-passed 
in different 
Case the edl.». «•••••> iujuulci uuu even muic ivuineii uvw juve ‘lunger, are TiulfT,?rifui 

does not give them equal when he asked Mme Fran- better educated and have ^ ~ 
preparatio-n for die labour qoise Giroud to become their families earlier. ,doct®rs» 

« swrs*5?3ffH52 allowance systems penalize women’s affairs. • • - - - - —* ^ ^ ^ ww-cost 

rival 

During their schooldays with the 

allowance systems penalize womens aiiairs- wde^^variet^trf^iobs *Whv abortion rtsnfr*’ 1 --- 
working wives, except the The decree creating Mme ^ women be 

£ hff SrsteFr £ “ 
iTSS fiB-TS hid'%^^ 

but, until President Giscard society She has no depart- Labour would encmjrara nf because 
announced his Cabinet six ment of her own to speak flexible' working hour^Hr^^ Gauilist resistance, 
months ago, only four of and very few staff. 5JSX? \ On June 28 Mme Weil, 
women had held office of except women recruited to employers must ruw dismiss ^Cr«vf ^ 1116 
cabinet rank, and only one the prefectures of France’s S22SF ™ children, 
was a full minister. 21 regions who will act « even presented a Bill to 

Younger French 
have begun to 

W3men listening posts, S 

vigorously ogoios. P*- «-■ 

—— — « jar ,£HTe iss, 

Sfc ■-"TM-ss.-STB-aa-iSsi questions -. year. Mme Wefl also aimed to 
Most (nmeuit were the end the present iennran^ 

fates of women of about 45 of modern contraception 
She spent the summer <avorced or through a network of family 

various disabilities (though 
the women’s branch of the 
biggest trade union feder¬ 
ation, the Confederation 
Generale du Travail, claims 
that it has been steadily 
crusading over the years). 
By far the greatest contro-. 
versy, however, has .,_aj ouiiiuin . , j-. ,-“ ucinMK UI lam 1IV 

Studying specific questions wdowed, with small hopes planning clinics supported 
50_ as to make recommend- of F*8- Proposals by the Government. To 
ations ro other ministers, would be put to Parliament everyone's surprise the Bill 
1_!_.1__IJ 1_ LTl nrn«uu luv/u..-.. j. _1 !.J . J. 

dis- ane 

Bill is 
termi- 

over women’s grow 
demand to regulate their 

ow°. PfeSna>0C*es- knowing they would know present session, in- passed with onlv 
Until quite recently this cbat each her proposals ceasing staue benefits for senting voice, 

subject was never discussed was backed by the Presi- Such «™nen. The JaCesc draf 
in public. A law or 19-0 dent. She presented her A Bill would be presented believed to allow r-.rm. 
passed to encourage births fjrs£ action programme an Parliament next spring nation of the preftnanev if 
m. France after ^ the October 2; and though w °r reform of the divorce the woman Jo reSu«ti 
slaughter of the First World Monde commented that law, she sa«i. If both parties before the twelfth a 
War, frowned on all forms some of her measures raised agree.!, procedure* would be commission will inmiir* 
of contraception and made a smile, “even her symbolic simplified, without the pre- her material diKirfiiiilv 
abortion a criminal offence improvements were justified teoce and delays that are She will be offered 
unless the mother s life was because they challenged features of the' present sys- and asked to reflect for ? 
in danger. masculine preconceptions, weej£i but rhe fina-l decision 

Family planning clinics laziness and lack of imag- Mme Giroud also in- will be hers, 
were legalized in 1967, but ination”. rended w> declare war on Deputies will 
because of strong obstruc- $he remarked at her publicity which either vote accordine to th#i, , ™ 
non from .doctors, the press conference that misled, such . as certain rictions and X orS 
church and tne admimstra- women’s status would not claims for beauty products, may be made less 
tion itself, the law was change tomorrow, but that or save a contemptuous or delayed once mnro 
never fully applied. affairs hod been given a contemptible picture of other parliamenmn; ZJz 

President Giscard admits push and that her re com- women. blems on their y minds 
that he had this complex t-f mendations covered a wide Many women disliked pro- President Giscard and his 
social, sociological, econom- fioid. ranging from public fessional competition, Mme team may feel that for rhe 
ic and political problems in health to vrork and educa- Giroud said, and perhaps time being legalizing the 
mind when be appointed tion, civil law and social chas showed wisdom. Per- Bill is enough to swallow 
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refObit’s make an opera 
in Higgins Englishwoman, a Hungarian 

by birth and a Swiss, running 

k^’cS- — a J&rjFST&hLS 
J 11 sa3* on rcv- 750 singers in order to . ti|,T»s. 11 auy» u“ u‘* r«»- 750 singers in order to 

~ >v p%*s revealed and is choose the chorus we now 
of M Rolf have [probably the best of 

. ’ VV^ mann. After almost ^ European opera house]. 
d-.'-’tears at the Opera he Fortunately, we had a suc- 
,>*veiy reason to be “**. wthr our opw«R. Pro- 

V The houses for the auction, Lc noaedi Figaro, 
■ opera repertoire *7 Crfonuo Strehler 

$ial and The Tales of ?«d conducted by George; 
- .:£ v, . % arm) are playing to cap- ***** performances played to 

• fJ;.> indeed slightly over, if 30?f I».r.c«« ot capacity” 
for the strapontins . Lieuennann faced two 

. 'ii' k-stricted view seats are P***11 cnttcuais jii that open- 
-r/ ^into account. in£ year. The first was an 

•... . . . , outside one: his rivals com- 
/'}'■ w-Ucbermann is clearly plained that he was paying 

' •-c;C3^aehtl00k.lheK30b* w odds to Sra« -_r:-;^.dmIS that he began singers to Paris. He dismis- 
- <v.J W* sJacukFul of "ornes- * ses the objection. “Fees are 

. %, ,^cd^because it was the determined by the demands 
•"■n " ' V ? chance that comes up of six or seven houses, whose- 

• ■ -i:l,n a hundred years- mtendonts meet together 
•V. ^ if ten are you offered a roughly twice a year. 

*"i which is completely “ We share the same prob- 
' There was no chorus, lems and we discuss them: 

wcrf ,no, soloists; we all know whar the going 
V^vi*ne Had been dis- rates of Herr X or Madame 

r.; :J -ftj. It was an opportunity y are. Occasionally a singer 
- .;-r5**[Tt from zero, but that will hold you to ransom when 

• ■ fcr* that you have to take it is known that you are 
. •-.* ^isibibty for everything absolutely stuck for a pare 

~ __;Ir* follows. —it’s tuDTwninp HAW AC Vara 

. *>;• VLCh • • -II- 

zero 
Tt Is 
quite a 

te' follows. —it’s happening now as" we 
first move was to speak. 

Georg Solti and “Sometimes you accept it 
- 'V -de him to come as and remember it. There is a 

v i,«l adviser; we bad great deal of exaggeration 
aone another for a over the importance of star 

• ^ ** ■’iij'ine; indeed I was the fees: here at the Opera 82 
engineer on the very per cent of my budget goes 

"ecord be made in Svi-ir- in wages and salaries and of 
" •• T-Vd. His reaction was to this Jess than 1 per cent is 

w-.e-that I was crazy, but for the vedettes. On these 
.1^Jfced one Whitsun in figures is it really worth run- 

n and eventually he ning the risk of emptying the 
i>..ie would _ accept if he house with a second-rate per- 

•* bring with him Joan farmer ? " 
r 3s»i, who was director of The other objection is that 

■ -1 '/v, ,> planning at Covent Rolf Liebermann has changed 
E^n. from being an innovator at 

the Whit Sunday we Hamburg, his previous house, 
-down to Joan’s cottage to a conservative in Paris. 

.•*■*-*» country and it was “The situations are totally 
;-fe Back to Paris where different. In Hamburg I in- 

. ‘ v able to say; ‘I’ve got herited from Rennert and 
. .-'m, now we can talk TJerjens a repertory of 45 

»ss operas of which probably 30 
-lose first weeks were were of a high level, so of 
' isy. Paris is not always course I could commission 

.-:-. ming to foreigners and new works. .. . 
- was our trio, an “One of the first things I 

aid was to get Henze to write 
Dcr Prim von Homburg. 
Here I start with nothing and 
my prime job if to give Paris 
its basic works: five Mozarts* 
say 10 or 11 Verdi, Six or 
seven Wagner and some Puc- 
cin*. 

“ And we have to re¬ 
appraise the French reper¬ 
toire. I want to rethink the 
masterpieces, some of which 
have never been seen here 
because they were tradition¬ 
ally . the property of the 
Opera-Comique, in exactly the 
same way that Wieiand 
brought a new approach to 
Wagner in the 1950s and 
1960s. 

“ Patrice Chereau has done 
this with Hoffmann and I*m 
hoping for an equajy inven¬ 
tive Carmen in. 1977. Next 
season as you know, we open 
with Samson et Daltla7* 

. M Liebermann has based 

J... 

his opera policy on what he 
calls cnsemble-sta&ionc. The 
principle is to bring together 
an orchestra and a group of 
singers, keeping them as 
stable as possible for a run 
of performances and some¬ 
times for the revival of the 
following season as well. 

It docs not always work: 
on occasions there have been 
double and even triple casts. 
But M Liebermann believes 
that this is the way to obtain 
the highest standards, with 
the peak probably coming on 
the seventh or eighth night, 
even though it allows visitors 
only two operas a week at 
most. 

It also avoids the necessity 
of having a permanent com¬ 
pany. Apart from the chorus, 
M Liebermann restricts him¬ 
self to a nucleus of 12 young 
singers whom he uses both 
as understudies and for the 

cvmprimario roles, 
policy which saves 
lot of money. 

Money is the chief problem 
at Paris and at practically 
every other major opera 
house; currently it is pre¬ 
venting the reopening of the 
Op&a-Comique. M Lieber- 
rnano will probably make 
use of the second theatre for 
at least an occasional perfor¬ 
mance. 

” Where else docs one put 
on Les Mamclles de Tirdsias, 
for example—a condition for 
re-signing in Paris when his 
contract expires next sum¬ 
mer. But there is also likely 
to be more exchange of pro¬ 
ductions. 

“ We may well be forced 
into that anyhow. I’ve dis¬ 
cussed it with La ScaU, 
which is an ideal house in Eractical terras because they 
ave a big stage, as we do, 

and a similar rake. 
“Our first thoughts were 

that we could share costs, al¬ 
though Pm not now convin¬ 
ced, after taking into account 
transport fees, that there will 
be any great saving of money. 
What worries me more is the 
sheer impossibility of getting 
on stage the five or six new 
productions any major house 
should have a season, when 
the working weak for the 
labour force is getting shor¬ 
ter and shorter. 

" Exchange seems to be 
the answer but, of course, 
we’re now looking four or 
five years ahead. The same 
could go for the ballet." 

For the moment M Lieber¬ 
mann is pleased that he has 
turned the Opira once more 
into a normal, working house 
with its own—and surpris¬ 
ingly, for Pari*—punctual 
rhythm. He has some im¬ 
portant evenings to look for¬ 
ward to, including an admir¬ 
ably cast Forza del Destine 
early next year produced by 
John Dexter, whom M 
Liebermann has championed 
since his Hamburg days. 

Georg Solti’s Otello with 
Domingo and Margaret Price 
follows in the spring of 1976; 
the Ring starts die same year 
and is to be given in full by 
the end of 1977. 

... . ^ 

-V» ooks discount gamble proves sales success 
■ ;.^inick Jossin 

''press 

" i-’ per cent discount on 
:• this is at once a 

-le • and a challenge 
■ ■i‘”iis revolutionizing pub- 

: ’“’ig and bookselling in 
,':'-ee. The challenge has 

‘ thrown down by the 
''-ration Nationale d’Achar 

/ -Cadres (national execu- 
purchasing federation), 

'-■lin.of large stores which 
’ '. been selling- photo- 

hic equipment, domestic 

appliances, records, sports 
equipment, and other goods 
at a discount for 20 years. 

. Last March, it inaugurated 
a new line: books, in a books 
department covering more 
than 1,000 sq metres in its 
most recently opened store 
in the rue de Rennes near 
Saint-Germain-des-Pres. This 
is the second largest book¬ 
shop in France and, in line 
with-policy in other depart¬ 
ments, books are being sold 
at 20 per cent below pub¬ 
lishers’ recommended prices. 
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Apply Sole Retained Agents: alliJliex* Parker 

May & Rowden 

82 avenue Marceau^75008 Parts 

Tel: 720.09.711. Telex: 63978 

77 Grosvenor Street, London W1A 2BT 

Tel: 01-629 7666 Tetex 267683 

and 
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. a few days relaxation and a chance to get 
:k'1 iy from it all—why not go to 

guville, Normandy, France 
internationally known resort on the Nor- 

' idy coast just one hour from London. 
■ ilckly and easily reached: new daily air connection 

• ion (Gatwick)—Deauville 
Depart London 18.00 
Depart Deauville 09.30 
Daily—55 minute flight 
inlra Airways (Your tickets and seat reservations 

• jgh all U.K. Dan Air Agencies) 
rn a5* ticket from £27.75. 
easant stay In de luxe category hotel 

^age hotel and leisure activities include: 
—Room and continental breakfast . . 
—Sporting facilities and admission to Casino tree or 

charge 
-Golf: 18 and 9 hole courses 

—Tennis: 20 courts 
—Indoor heated swimming pool • ■ ■ 

\" —Roulette Baccarat etc 
4 days from £45 

trthw information pleaw writ* to : 
i de Tourlsme de Deauville 
14800 Deauville Prance 

31J 88-21-43 

Id like more Information on : 
-Daily London-Dcauvlllo Service 
-Package hotels and leisure activities 

This represents a challenge 
to the traditional booksellers 
who are still selling at recom¬ 
mended prices in 25,000 sales 
outlets in.France, 1,000 of 
which ar<e bookshops in the 
strict sense..In principle, re¬ 
tailers. are free to sell at 
lower prices. In the past, 
large stores have ' offered 
books.for sale at greatly re¬ 
duced prices, up to' 30 per 
cent or even'4Q per cent off. 
However* such practices were 
exceptional, to. attract-custo¬ 
mers for, .other products.' 
FNAC, on die other hand, is 

selling all its books without 
exception at a 20 per cent 
discount as soon as t$py”djre 
published. ji---. 

On learning of -TNAC’s 
bookselling policy, the trade 
throughout France mobilized. 
They managed to win. the 
publishers to their eause,-but 
failed to .convince the Gov¬ 
ernment of the desirability of 
introducing a system-of price 
maintenance along the lines 
of that-applied in Britain. 

The • FNAC . bookshop 
opened ^on March 12. The 
trade watched and vfaited. 
Would ft be a success -with 
the public ? Would it be a 
commercial success? -The 
first of these questions has 
already been answered in the 
affirmative. Buyers have 
flocked to rue de Rennes, the 
sales staff have, been run off 
their feet and stocks .have 
run out on several occasions. 
Turnover -for the year had 
been forecast at ‘; 150,000 
francs,' but this • will' be 
doubled^ Whereas FNAC had 
expected to sell 4*000 books 
a day, present sales are be¬ 
tween 9,000 and 14,000 a day. 
' By the slimmer, the man¬ 
agement were able to make 
an initial assessment. They 
were overwhelmed by the 
scale of .. -their •• success, 
although the arrangements to 
combat shoplifting were not 
efficient enough, the premises 
were too small and there 
were shortcomings in the 
data-processing system.- They 
closed shop daring the Aug¬ 
ust holiday period, reorgan¬ 
ized and . enlarged the 
premises. - 

Their Success ■ continued 
when they reopened "and 
there could be- better to 
cornel' •-. * 

Following , the example set 
by FNAC, 'several large 
stores, the Carrefour chain 
in particular, have launched 
into discount bookselling. 

The final ■ verdict, how¬ 
ever,- depends on the trading 
results. It is not enough to 
sell, one must also make 
profits aud it is here that an 
element of 7 doubt still 
remains. A 20 per cent dis¬ 
count' leaves only a slender 
margin. The FNAC manage¬ 
ment are' indignant at talk 
of losses, but they have yet 
to announce a profit. They 
say that it is still too 
early ' to draw conclusions. 
Nevertheless,. M Max Theret, 
one'of the FNAC founders, 
is categorical; * There will 
be a loss in 1974, as 
expected, but we shall return 
to profitability in 1975”. 

The -booksellers' who have 
always decried the FNAC 
experiment are - still hoping 
that it will collapse.’They are 
condemning it with all the 
usual arguments invoked by 
small traders against large 
stores While maintaining that 
they themselves -fulfil an 
irreplaceable function' ’ as 
outlets for the works of new 
writers and works" of 
research-ignored by the-large 
stores. They say that pub¬ 
lishers will in rime increase 
their prices, grant bigger dis¬ 
counts and discounts, on dis¬ 
counts. which can be as 
much as 40 per cent of -turn¬ 
over, to large sales outlets. 

-They believe char all that 
will be achieved will be the 
extinction of part of modern 
literature without any real 
reduction in book prices. 

Whether the FNAC experi¬ 
ment succeeds or fails, it will 
have provided a rude but 
salutary awakening for a 
sleepy profession, since the 
booksellers, having failed in 
their attempt to muzzle the 
FNAC ogre, have decided to 
strengthen their defences. 
Acting on the . advice of 

marketing consultants, they 
have just launched a plan to 
reorganize their profession, 
to increase profitability, dose 
shops which are too small 
ana adopt new management 
methods. 

In this respect, the emer¬ 
gence of FNAC will no doubt 
have beneficial effects on the 
trade.- It remains to be seen 
whether or not the experi¬ 
ment will be profitable and, 
if so, whether it will have 
the harmful effects claimed 
by its detractors. 

■ .H 

Port Grimaud, a luxury development between St Tropez and Ste Maxime. 

RH0NE-P0ULENC GROUP 
PARIS, FRANCE 

An organisation of about 200 companies operating in thirty countries throughout the world, 
with a consolidated turnover of Frs. 14,643 million in 1973. 

(lJATSEW^TRUCTTJRE FOR: 

I.., v-'.cpaHnucm* expansion ’ 

# increased prpJEitaWliiy •' 

better iinderstanding of human needs and wishes 

Organisation Chart of the Rhdne-Pouienc Group 

(3) RHONE-POULBNC—9th CHEMICAL GROUP IN THE WORLD 
The keys to this performance ? 

o A large Investment 
programme 

o Impressive human potential 
with a high technical level 

*117,000 raployass 

o An extensive research 
programme 

81,000 la Prone* 

35,000 abroad 

1973 

(2) PRINCIPAL FINANCIAL STATISTICS 

(in millions of French francs) • 1972 1973 % 

Turnover (excluding value-added Tax) 12,258 14,643 + 19.4 

Cash flow* 1,331 . L.814 + 363 

Income before minority interests 308 593 + 925 

Net earnings—-Rhane-Poulehc SA 263 565 + 114.7 

Income per share (in francs) 
Rhdne-Pouienc SJL 

13.9 29.8 +114.7 

Investment in property, plant 
and equipment 1,899 L689 - 11 

(4) RHONE-POULENC—INTERNATIONAL STRATEGY 

Turnover achieved outside France amounted to 53% which places Rhdne-Pouienc ' 
on a parity with its largest European competitors. Industrial subsidiaries abroad \ 
(11 in Europe, excluding France), 7 in America, 5 in Africa and 7 in Asia and • 
the rest of the world, contributed more than 26°; of Rhone-Poulenc’s turnover. 
The new organisation of the Group plans the creation in the main geographical ^ 
subsidiaries (RIQT in Brazil, RHODIA Inc. in the United States, MAY and ^ 
BAKER in Great Britain) oE departments corresponding to the new divisions. * 

This reorganisation should encourage foreign development policy, one of "he* 
Group’s major, objectives. . i 

* 

The Rhdne-Pouienc Group is pmeitfjnfirance and in the World \ 

• in numerous fields of activities: ;i i 

BREAKDOWN OF THE 1973 TURNOVER PER SECTOR OF ACTIVITIES s 

9% Inorganic chemicals ' ; . i 
24% Miscellaneous chemicals [ \, -■ 
13% Plastics 
5% Agricultural chemicals i; * 

12% Pharmaceuticals • \. - 
4% Plastic films ■' ... V < 

33% Textiles 1 ; ‘ 

with products manufacturedand/or sold on all confine Jits •<- 

, BREAKDOWN OF THE 
-t TURNOVER ABROAD 

‘ ' 5 " F.7,76l million ■ ‘ 

* Net income t provisions and depreciation 

BREAKDOWN OF TOTAL 
TURNOVER t 

. . F.14,643 million • : 
Manufactured and sold in France ,i ' 

... 47% * 
Manufactured in France and • . < ■ 

sold abroad 
• 27% l J 

Manufactured and sold abroad 
. ■ 26% 

French and English versions of the 1973 Annual Report of the Group map be 1 
obtained from: Direction des Relations Rxtericures, Rhdne-Pouienc SA22 avenue * 

Montaigne, 75360 PARIS, CEDEX 08. ' 

. Europe 57% ’ ^ 

America. ^7% 

Asia, Australasia S% 

■ ’8% 



If you’re thinking of looking around Europe 
for a bank to handle your business, we’d advise 
you to save your money and stay at home. 

Whatever your European banking 
requirements are. we can arrange them. 

We’re part of European Banks International 
(EBIC), a group of 7 of the great banks of 
Europe with almost 9,000 branches. So we 
can provide you with full service banking 

facilities on a local basis throughout Europe. 
Each branch will offer you a complete range 

of financial services whether it’s in Chalons-sur- 
Marne, France or Newcastle-Upon-Tyne, 
England. 

They can also give you a means of moving 
money around at the speed of a telex machine. 

Money raised in Britain can be made 
available for you to draw on immediately 

wherever you want it in Europe. 
No long, drawn out discussions with a lot 

ot foreign banks. Everything for anywhere in 
fS1 be arranged for you through any 

Midland Bank branch. 

Si. / Midland Bank 
International Division 
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E UNFERTILE CRESCENT 
Visit of the Czech delegation 

s between Government 
istrv were a problem for 
Conservative adrainisrra* 
is rapidly becoming clear 
same problem is under- 

the effectiveness of the 
Government Without 

to rake over old ashes or 
onalize the issue, the 
after Mr Heath created 
jr-rainistry of Trade and 
\ putting Mr John Davies 
e, was an unhappy period 
ehall history. It was a 
of procrastination and 
rrors, not by any means 
em Mr Davies's fault, 
'ilson should by now be 
hat, within his Govern- 
lere is the makings of a 
milar situation. There 
ny able, effective and 
iced ministers in his 
lent. Unhappily, the per- 
e and promise of the 
listers most directly con- 
kvith industrial problems, 
n at Industry, Mr Shore 
e, Mr Varley at Energy 
• Foot at Employment, 
■. indicate that there are 
sntal weaknesses in these 
areas of policy. 
»nn has been firmly (and 
by his own choice) estab- 
& the bogy man of the 
this context, however, it 
•elevant where Mr Benn 
to stand in the political 

n. There can be effective 
* politicians and 
■s. They can press for 
ectively implement left- 
ilicies. The criticism of 
in is not related to his 
. persuasions, but to his 
as a practical depart- 
minister since February, 
respect, his reputation as 
r of Technology in the last 

Government was high, 
le it is low and falling, 
first charge relates to 
le. Whatever Mr Beim or 
tish Aircraft Corporation 
y to the contrary. Con- 
ias disastrously failed to 
>ven severely curtailed 

forecasts of its market potential. 
In short, there is no way in which 
the Concorde programme can be 
continued on anything that can 
even be presented as a “com¬ 
mercial ” basis. There has for 
months been an urgent need to 
take firm decisions about the 
future of this project. 

It is difficult to escape the 
conclusion that the Government's 
action, or lack of acdon, in 
respect of Concorde has been 
greatly and banefully influenced 
by the constituency interests of 
Mr Benn. Administration "and 
the public interest have, as a- 
result, been badly served. 

There are, in addition, other 
specific instances where Mr 
Benn's preoccupation with the 
virtues of syndicalism and the 
interests of organized labour 
have led to what can only be 
described as bungling. In the 
case of the Meriden Co-operative, 
Mr Benn first enthusiastically 
promised Government support 
and money, only to discover that 
Norton VUliers Triumph workers 
at Birmingham, hotly opposed 
the establishment of such a com¬ 
peting manufacturer of motor 
cycles. Mr Benn has had to 
retire to reconsider his entire 
strategy. 

In the case of the instrument 
manufacturers, George Kent, 
Mr Benn actively encouraged the 
General Electric Company to 
make a bid, in order to head off 
a takeover by the Swiss concern. 
Brown Boveri. In this there was 
something of an echo of the 
Industrial Reorganization Cor¬ 
poration under the last Labour 
Government, which tended to 
promote “ British ” solutions to 
industrial problems. Yet, when 
the workers of George Kent 
indicated that they seemingly 
preferred to be taken over by the 
Swiss, rather than by Sir Arnold 
Weinstock, Mr Benn decided to 
reverse his strategy. 

The list could be continued. 
Whatever the very real difficul¬ 
ties, there are criticisms of the 

way in which Mr Benn and Mr 
Shore handled the crisis ofCourt 
Line. The substantial point, how¬ 
ever, Is that In practice neither 
the Whitehall machine, nor the 
industrialists who must deal with 
it, are being given thp impression 
of coherence and stability. 

In the case of Mr Foot the 
problem is that, he, too, shows 
weakness and a positive eager¬ 
ness to accept - every claim of 
organized labouf. It is not his 
views which matter, but his lack 
of administrative capacity. In the 
large scale it is a small point, 
but his department’s attack on 
the management of the national¬ 
ized company, Rolls-Royce, for 
conceding wage increases in the 
face of industrial troubles, when 
the tactics of the situation had 
apparently been discussed before¬ 
hand, is not evidence of the sort 
of relationship with a Minister 
of the Crown which industrialists 
need and rightly expect. 

Mr Varley*s difficulties are of 
a different order. He is neither 
confused nor indecisive. It 
remains, however, our opinion 
that the thrust of his co-ordinated 
energy policy will cause massive 
industrial problems for a decade 
and more to come. Of the four 
Ministers he may well prove the 
most efficient and the most dis¬ 
astrous. He has openly embraced 
a policy, based on a massive 
expansion of. the. domestic coal 
industry. In doing so, be was 
responding to a personal and 
political conviction about the 
future of the industry. In indus¬ 
trial terms, however, he has and 
is putting the security of energy 
supply in the medium. term at 
needless risk, and at very great 
risk. 

Mr Wilson is an astute politi-, 
cian, with a keen feel of political 
balance. He will do well to heed 
the evidence that, in this'central; 
area of policy, his-.team is so 
badly unbalanced., 'that if 
threatens to undermine much of 
the rest of his Government’s^ 
polity. 

• From. Mr .Winston S. Churchill, 
Conservative MP for Stretford 
Sir, My Parliarnentary 'colleague Mr 
-W. T. Williams (November. 19) in 
his capacity; as Chairman - of .the 
British <Jrcup :of - die Inter-Parlia¬ 
mentary Uipon, seeks to defend his 
group’s decision to invite a so- 
called “Parliamentary" delegation- 
from Czechoslovakia to visit Britain 
this week. I- cannot agree that this, 
visit is not being used to permit a 
totalitarian government to parade 
as a democracy. 

Not only is the Czechoslovak 
Government totalitarian bur, more 

; objectionable still, it is a Quisling 
government that is the creature of 
the Soviet forces of occupation, 
which according to the latest esti¬ 
mates available to the Institute for 
Strategic Studies currently number 
90,000 men in. five divisions with 
1,400 tanks (by comparison the 
British Army-has an overall total of 
only 900 tanks). 

Mr Williams hiust misunderstand 
the purpose of tee IPJJ if he believes 
that the visit of the Czechoslovak 
delegation this week, six years after 
the Soviet invasion, and occupation 
of Czechoslovakia, in any way fur-' 
rhers the interests, o£ Parliamentary 
democracy. Indeed the visit is do 
less objectionable, than would have 
been a similar delegation from Nazi- 
occupied Czechoslovakia.. Have the 
authors of this misguided invitation 
paused to consider the feelings of 
those Czechoslovak patriots who 
even now languish in prison and 
labour cantos and the millions oF 
the Czechoslovak people who yearn 
to be free ? 

Those of us who look forward to 
the day when we can welcome to 
the mother of Parliaments a Czecho¬ 
slovak delegation representing the 
free Parliament of a free people, can 
only exnress their deep regret that 

.the British Parliament should'-be 
invited to connive at ; a grisly 
charade. 

-Yours faithfully. 
"WINSTON S. CHURCHILL, 
House of Commons, 
November 19; 

From Mr J. Josten 
Sir; Mr W. T. Williams's lecture to 
Bernard Levin (November 19) as to • 
the purpose of the Inter-P&rli amen¬ 

tary Union’s existence would be 
impressive if it. contained some evi¬ 
dence of the union's achievements 
in the nearly 100 years of its life. 
I have discussed this matter with 
one of Mr Williams’s predecessors. 
Colonel Stoddart Scott, MP. after 
the Soviet occupation of Czecho¬ 
slovakia. I heard the same 
arguments. 

Yet, when I pointed' but that in 
spite of fraternizing with their 
Soviet counterparts (sic) the USSR 
was guilty of aggression against the 
Baltic States'whose independence it 
destroyed; that " the Soviets had 
attacked. Finland, sent tanks to Ber¬ 
lin, massacred Hungarians and corn- 
mined breaches of every known 
treaty and charter they ever signed, 
not to mention the fighting of local 
wars by proxy, arming guerrillas the 
world over and. finally, attacking 
and occupying Czechoslovakia (an¬ 
other country with IPU member¬ 
ship), I could not but suggest that 
their methods of coexistence have 
utterly failed. 

'I- asked, too, whether there was 
not needed per ha os a different ap¬ 
proach, eg. upholding the TPU*s own 
Charter which invalidates member¬ 
ship of unelected groups masquerad¬ 
ing as parliamentarians. The 
argument ended with a statement to 
the effect that if the Russians and 
their satellites were not members of 
the IPU; there would be little sense 
in holding IPU conferences without 
them. . . . And these conferences 
and exchange visits are, I am sure, 
what Mr Levin had in mind when be 
wrote of “free trips” and “free- 
loading MPs 
Yours ftincerely; 
J. JOSTEN, Secretary, 
Free Czechoslovakia Campaign, 
4 Holland Road, W-14 SAZ. 

From Mr T. B. Wkittingham 
Sir, I was deeply moved - by Mr 
W. T. Williams* exposition of the 
principles that motivate the Inter¬ 
parliamentary Union. When will 
they be inviting a delegation from 
the South African Parliament ? 
I am Sir, Yours etc, 
T. H. WHITTINGHAM, 
8 Park Close, 
North Weald, 
Epping, Essex. 

IF,.SUGAR AND BRUSSELS 
versing his stand against 
market aids and by 
ly agreeing to supporr 
:k prices at home, Mr 
the Minister of Agricul- 
las achieved much more 
ssels for beef producers 
e has for sugar refiners, 
calf slaughtering at five 
is usual level it is too late 
3 the probability of a meat 
2 in 1976. But the beef 
ees which are to be dis- 
in Cabinet today would . 
:h to stem the growing 

of slaughterings and 
;e short-term confidence 
beef producers. 

... _ Minister's .conversion ■ to 
systemvojiii)teryieniion 

ST which he" firiniy-rejected 
,A^-ommons .-in the summer, 

be seen by farmers as 
’ and considered -reversal 

y.... They will, regard it 
desperate bolt into 

- available haven against '■ 
jejaf allowing the honie - 
ustry/Vto: collapse. But 
re important .(hah tee 
ce of -1 intervention ' buy- 
r Peart is. agreement 

fellow.'.^^gricidture . 
i in the Community to a 

^;^of floor prices, in the 
‘C* in Britain. TJie' British 

lobby in Brussels ■ will. 
ministers no opportunity-. 

- ^ ting this concession when 
eet to decide the new 
iity beef marketing 
ry for next year, 

js . conversion bas./.yindi- 
Ijggf pe ittsdstsmt. and vocal - 

pressure -exerted by Sir 
-t-’^ jf^i'^iflumb-aitd Bis -senior ’•eol- 

warmth ... 
'f s- H Chase -■ ' - 

»*£grH i regard to the meaning or 
>Uen underclothes aS sug- 
y Mrs Hawken (November , 

:.;i\ uld like ro utter a word of 
During the winter of 

SS»‘ ny husband wore his long 
\rmy issue underclothes. It 
Tplendidly in our very cold 
Hit one day he absent- 
- wore them to a large party 
rally heated house. He has 
-gotten the experience. 
ilhfully , 
ETH CHASE, 
lectory, 
r. 

ling firms 
■ D. C. McDouall 
report today (November 14) 
Government is considering 
measures against companies 
ige increases which, in the 
ant’s view, are in breach 
rial comrade. 
rst point to make is that 
1 contract is not an arrange- 
ivhich employers have been 
jarty, nGr is it an arrange- 
2 tween Government and 
: is an arrangement between 
arty supporters (themselves 
Y of the people) and repre- 
? of trade union members, 
for the most part Labour 

■/■•porters. So if is really an 
ient between Labour Party 

Vs and a section-of Labour 
jporters. 

: ly, if employees force their 
V'-s to pay them at a level 
' e Government considers is 

i of the social contract (for 
by striking), are the .com-: 

ien to be. penalised? Will 
|.on have no part to.-play in 

III-, as Mr Healey seems to- 
lidded to bring energy prices 

leagues of the National Farmers’^ 
Union, it will also embolden the' 
militants who have been demons-;, 
trating at ports. Two principal 
targets, of their campaign, the 
shortage of fodder and imports 
of livestock from other- Cjom- 
m unity countries, have not been • 
affected by the meeting in 
Brussels. , .. . . - . , ; 

But the embarrassment which/ 
the Government will have to sufv-. 
fer from beef is. likely to ber- 
exceeded by-: that-.which it wail-, 
have.to endure for manytmonths 
from sugar: "Faced with 
severely reduced beet crop at 
home and continuing .shortages in 
shops; Mr Peart has still foiled 

• to win agreement from the* Com-'- 
munity; to secure traditional 
amounts of Commonwealth sugafc - 
for cane refiners in Britain. 

. 'Some--of the Minister’s critics, 
from directors of Tate & Lyle to • 
Mr Norman Buchan;-his, former 
Minister of State, have been un-- 
fair, in „ their -criticisms of the 

: Government’s -efforts to secure ■ 
sugar. The shortage from which 
Britain has suffered for milch-of- 
this year- Iras nothing.to do with 
the; EEC and the Community as ' 

..a.'.whole may have. a better' 
chance-than the British Govern- 
.ment of' ensuring that its catise, ; 
the" diversion of Caribbean 
supplies toi the lucrative United. 
States market, is nor'repeated^; 
next year. . .*• \ ' 

But Mr Peart .has produced no . 
evidence yet to show .that he has 
persuaded the Community that 
the cane, refining industry in 
Britain,.by far the largest in.the 
EEC, has a special place. There 
is deep suspicion among refipery^ 

to economic levels, and as it looks 
as if miners’ wages will gb on in-' 
creasing without corresponding pri> 
ducnvicy increases, will - xbe 

: Government. in these circumstances 
apply its punitive measures t&'the 
Coal Board? 
Yours faithfully, 
D. C. MCDOUALL'. 
Managing Director, 
Quest Automation Ltd, 
StapehiU. Wimborne, 
Dorset. 

workers that the Community in¬ 
tends to impose beet-on Britain, 

- .particularly, now that beet quotes 
have expanded so much-that most 

countries. r-htjlvei insufficient 
Capacity to meet, them.’. 

The'attraction of‘beet is that 
it does not depend on supplies 
from third cotmiries: The advan¬ 
tage of ettne is tixet itjceesij&ad- 
Within.’the EEC fbr omer erbps, 
If.'tlfe, British :'people were to 
vote ni'the referendum to leave, 
the 1 ^Community -. the. .-country. 

. would agairt-be vastly dependent 
oh cane supplies. The prospect 
of ey€n half of British sugar sup- 
plies^^being supplied . from the 
home' beet crop-is Tmnote. 

■'-Mr Teart has-still yo show that- 
he has impressed his counterparts 

:in the Community with the need 
for speedy replenishment of 
British sugar stocks, including 
those Government .reserves', from 
which shops have , been ' served 
this year. Cane'refiners will reach 
dangerously low., stock 'levels in. 
197S - unless- ■ raw supplies - .-are 
'found" quickly. - If the Cabinet! 
accept* the EEC subsidy proposal 
conveyed to it- by Mr Peart, :tbis 
may 'be a source of .embarrass¬ 
ment for Mrs Shirley Williams, 
Secretary of State for Prices and 
Consumer .'.Protection. ' She 
opposes .subsidies' by the British • 
Government for basic foods which' 
are in short supply. But now j 
that the Community proposes-to 

-lay responsibility for subsidies.! 
on Commonwealth sugar on inein- : 
.bri*;states instead of its executive4 j 
commission, she may 1 have. to.. 

.accept such a national subsidy for 1 
sugar. • - • • ' | 

oneYhomeland and desire to return * 
one:day. Instead America and other 
Western powers should show more 
moral courage and use the economic 
lever to improve the plight not only 
of the Jews; bnt also-of. tee other 

$ 

US—Russian deal 
From Mr J- Pikelis 
Sir, Senator .Henry Jackson, a- strong 
contender for the United States 
presidency, interviewed on British 
television, claimed notable success 
by squeezing a certain concession 
out of the Russians as part of the 
big American- trade deal. The con¬ 
cession concerned is in the form of 
60,000 Russian Jews to be allowed 
to emigrate to Israel each coming 
vear. 

Providing the Russians keep, their 
word- all is well and good, but what 
happens when, shortly afterwards, 
they announce that there are no 
more Jews in their country willing 
to emigrate, how would Senator 
Jackson take such a Russian move ? 
To suspend the whole trade deal 
in such circumstances would only 
create more tension between the two 
countries. 

On the other hand emigration to 
Israel does not end the misenr of 
the Russian Jews. Finding, them¬ 
selves in a strange country; 
unacclimatized. mistrusted, and. 
unable to speak the language bring 
a sense of bewilderment to them. 
The promised land sadly turns into 
an exile. According .to Solzhenitsyn 
exile fs'not an answer to the prob¬ 
lems facing different nationalities in 
Russia. 

* ExSe’wfth its misery and helpl^s- 
ness only deepens one’s love f« 

nationalities.; . 
.. Interference in, Russians internal 
matters? Hardly, in comparison'to 
wbaf. the Russians have attempted 
zb pursuit of 1 their, j imperialistic 
rims. For example, in 1940 they 
demanded a change of governments 
in the independent Baltic states of 
Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania, 
followed by forcible occupation. 
Quite recently, in 1968, the Russians 
made a gross interference in Czecho¬ 
slovakia's affairs. . -. 

A little bit of- their own medicine 
may -be beneficial not only for 
Russia, but also for the world as 
a whole. 
Yours sincerely, . 
J. PIKELIS, 
62 Hazelwood Road, 
Birmingham. 
November 33. 

Champion jockey 
From Mr John Etdr ^ 
Sir, Whilst in no way wishing to 
detract from the splendid achieve¬ 
ment of Patrick Eddery in becoming 
the 1974-Flat Race Champion Jockey, 
your' Northern Raring correspon - 
deck’s comments,' regarding’ the 
continued brilliance of Lester Pig- - 
gott can be confirmed statistically.' 
Piggott won 24.4 per cent of his 
races whereas Eddery could-only 
achieve firsts on 19.7 per cent of his 
nKmfjtx. Ajt the same time, Piggott 
failed to get into the frame on only 
47 per cent .of his mounts whereas 
Eddery was unplaced in over S3 per. 
cent of his. races.J 
Yonrs faithfully, 
JOHN HAIR, 
The Post House, 
Jersey ..C-L. 
November 15. 

Kurd refugee camps 
From Lieutenant-General Sir 
Alexander Drummond ■ 
Sir, I have.recently returned from 
a visit to the Kura, refugee camps 
in the Rezaiyeh area of North West 
Iran. 

A total of.,.more than 100,000 
people crossed the hprder when 
life became' difficult in Kurdistan 
and. the provision of care and 
medical supplied for them has been 
undertaken by die Imperial Govern¬ 
ment of Iran through the Red Lion 
and .Sun Society* whose magnificent 
work has up tQL now received scant 
recognition in Jthe. outside world. 

Each faznily; in the camps I 
visited, had befeii accommodated in' 
two mo dferately-Jarge. single fly tents 

' but no'feffottf.Or money is being 
1 spared in order to provide suitable 
.brick buildings before the onset of 
•winter. 

. The food supplvjs good in quality 
and quantity. Hot showers are 

■ available each day -in two of the 
aunps and in Jfef .-third, where there 

' is a water. shortage, transport is 
arranged to take the people to baths 

'-in the nearest town. Medical care 
is under the control of the Kurds 
themselves ahd Fconsidered that its 

: orgamzarion could be considerably 
improved. 
^ Many of . the-refugees, after priva¬ 
tion and escape from bombing and 
missile attacks, arrived in Iran in a 

l poor state of .health or frankly ill, 
with: .their ' resistance to -disease 
gravriy .lowered. Consequently, out¬ 
breaks, .of' gastroenteritis, typhoid 
and tiie enteric group of fevers and 
infective hejparitzs have in the camps 
readied epidemic proportions, 
f. The - precarious -treatment of 

- malaria- is a matter for grave con¬ 
cern because of the danger of pro¬ 
ducing resistant strains of- the 
parasite. 

-Many .of the children appeared 
anaemic and underweight despite- 
the adequate rations end a number 
had ' enlarged cervical glands. 
Coughs, colds and sore throats were 
common. These children provide 
fertile ground for'the spread of. 
tuberculosis From open cases of-this 
disease in the three camps. - - 

A book about Mao 
From Sthr TomBoardman, Jr 
Sir j Oh the-assumption that no irony 
is intended by Mr Levin (column, 
.November"19), I will explain our 
reasons for publishing a book about 
Mao Ts e-Tung. But first, let me lay 
thqrmyfh that it is communist pro¬ 
paganda. -■ We are not communists, 
and our understanding is' that-pro¬ 
paganda-is'a slanting of facts with 
a view to" influencing . opinion 
towards a certain end. This was not 
our intention. The book in question Sesents a simple picture story of 

ao Ts e-Tung and his communist 
revolution, which Mr Levin has 
quoted in pari; and out of context 

The idea for the Starters series 
came as more and- more primary 
schools turned-to the project teach-. 
mg method, and there was a need 
for simple reference books with1 a 
controlled vocabulary that children 
could understand. Starters are for 
the five to eight year olds and are 
designed to stimulate interest in 
both the familiar home situations, 
and the broader fields of general 
knowledge. To date we have pub¬ 
lished some 200 titles in nine cate¬ 
gories. Within all of these cate- 

Over one third of the women in 
the camps were pregnant and some 
five hundred of them expect to be 
delivered within the next two to 
three months. Cafe, both ante and 
post-natal, leaves much to be 
desired. The reported infant death 
rate is very high and not all of the 
deaths occurring in the lines are 
notified. 

In one camp employment has 
been well organized by running 
continuous classes in art, carpet 
weaving, dress making, woodwork 
and mechanical engineering. Every 
effort is being made to provide 
schooling for the children and they 
are being taught the Kurdish 
language. 

Iris unfortunate that the young 
* women have not been encouraged 

to take up jjara-medical work. .The 
burden on the doctors could be 
greatly relieved if training were 
begun at once. They could act as 
clinical - clerks, health visitors or 
laboratory technicians, to the great 

'-.advantage of the patients anti the 
Kurd medical service. 

Those who have found shelter in 
Iran are very grateful to the 
Imperial. Government and consider 
themselves very fortunate. At the 
same time many are in a state of 
acute anxiety because of the plight 
of their lcirh and -kin in Iraq 
especially in the northern areas 
sucb as Badinan where there is a 
large concentration of displaced 
people. -Their channel of supply and 
escape is seriously threatened leav¬ 
ing them almost without food and 
adequate clothing. 

Bombing continues and unless an 
escape route is opened up imme¬ 
diately, these people will waste away 
and cue.or be exterminated by the 
bombing. 

Many in this country will recall 
the . ready help and friendship 
extended to our forces in two wars 
by the people-of Kurdistan. 

I. trust that in their hour of peril 
' we will not desert them. . 
Yours sincerely, 
ALEXANDER DRUMMOND, 
Chase Lodge,-' 
27 North Side, 
Claphain Common, SW4. 
November 17. 

gories, the books are written with 
specific constraints of sentence 
structure, vocabulary, and selection 
and presentation of concepts. 

As to the selection of subjects for 
the biographical- _ sub-series of 
Starters, we have chosen people 
whose lives and achievements are 
likely to be exciting and intelligible 
to young readers, and about whom 
they will learn more, in later life. 
Our educational advisers confirmed 
that Mao Tse-Tung would make an 
excellent subject to be introduced 
to primary school children. 

We do think that Mr Levin is 
being unfair, he is applying adult 
criteria' to a test that was carefully 
written for young readers. We have 
not set out to be politically mis¬ 
chievous or to publish-propaganda. 
Our aim is to puolisb Evely informs- 
tive books that will give pleasure 
and satisfaction to the youngster. 
This is the first vital step to literacy. 
Yours sincerely, 
TOM BOARDMAN, Jr,‘Managing 
Director, 
Macdonrid Educational, 
St Giles House, 
49-50 Poland Street; Wl. 
November 19. 

Closed shop for journalists 
From Mr Eric Blott three newspapers, has *5^®® 
Sir, Amid the fervour of agitated against NUJ m5I®J,®I^.»rorTO rule** 
breast-beating- and cymbal clanging work a form of ua<J 
on alleged censorship, tnav I com- on which individual 
mend your first leader “ The closed »o say at all, the 
shop for journalists” (November London area have Men S? u* 
18) which was a welcome attempt on strike, on Tuesday, No 
at analysis of the present situation. 19- .. .__ rt_ 
How markedly different from the . Individual NUJ members^ of r 
outpourings appearing in a neigh- London area have, been given no 
touring column above the name of opportunity of saymg whether o 
the President of the Institute of n°l they agree with this acnon but 
Journalists! «ey have had literature from a 

But it is not his. wild London Action Committee, which 
exaggerations I wish to discuss here. been both inaccurate and nun- 
raxher your final statement that IaxJL making it clear that Mine 
journalists cannot be allowed the uni0° members are determined to 
__ -_1_•_» 1_. -__■. t™ ^UAl.r. - Jlonn.A AW mv same industrial bargaining position 
the nation is likely to allow to other 
grouus of workers. 

How then are provincial journal¬ 
ists to progress from their present 
rather depressed state in the indus¬ 

try and resolve a dispute, over pay, 
between the NTJJ and the News¬ 
paper Society, by strike action, and 
nothing less. 

I do not believe the Newspaper 
Society’s current offer is a good 

try ? I am sure it is within your on* hut I also believe that strike 
knowledge that despite the greater action should, especially by profes- 
elemem of profitability m the sl0QaJ men and women, be a last 
provincial sector of the newspaper resort, bearing in mind that the 
industry, its proprietors pay iheir members being asked to strike will 
journalists substantially less than do neither strike nor linemploy- 
their national counterparts. In many meat pay, and risk losing their jobs, 

-cases earnings are only half those 15 that a union is corn- 
paid in comparable NPA employ- posed of its members ; its members 

■ ment. It is this widening pay gulf therefore should have the demo¬ 
th at is at the heart of the present cratic right to vote on all major 
dispute. matters affecting their Evelihoods. 

Since 1970 all our negotiations Hus has not been the case in the 
..-•L XT_ n__ t_ mrranr ImH.inan MTT T with the Newspaper Society have current dispute between the NUJ 
unfortunately coincided with exter- JJ11* the Newspaper Sociery. 
nal restraints of one kind or Yours faithfully, 
another on genuinely Free bargain- ARTHUR GODFREY, 
ing. Yet at the same time provincial 10 Bonser Road, 
papers have been showing extremely Twickenham, Middlesex. 
healthy profits. Indeed, so embar- November 16. 
rassed were the society's negotiators 
in 1973 that they were proFnse in From Mrs R. C. Shaw 

?at- fiOTCTnme« Sir, One person has not, so far, been 
1DC^ase “7 mentioned in the correspondence 

per cent. It wU stand to your credit about the proposed closed ^hop for 

^%'3!eS.f,corS.the aereement : *•chap who buy! d" 

rk.Th°^fo7if If I cannot be confident that the 
ldrii2S5/l)L 197S1 editor of The Times has full Freedom 

plus some 1974 threshold as yet t0 publish contributions from whom- 
tmiwud, and £L97p. One hundred and soe%er he think* fit, i, for one, and 

chere wiJI * thousands like me, will the depressed effect of our recent cease to buv it. 
series of substandard agreements. Is yours faithfully, 
it any wonder that our members, T»nc aiut^ttv ctta-ht 
the vast majority sensible, reason- 
able and moderate people, are angry G ^ 
at such an assessment of their Sttadbroke, Nr Dus, 
worth ? Norfolk. 

So, if your thesis is to . prevail, .November 19. 
what would they do about their _ . 
situation ? You say they cannot rrom Afr David Morgan 
effectively withdraw their labour. Sir, The General Secretary of the 
for with editors and others con- National Union of Journalists 
tinning to produce the paper, that ^n}es , (November 16) of his 
would be a costly and meaningless National Executive Council’s instruc- 
gesrure. What other industrial tion to members “ to impose sanc- 
weaoon would you allow us that ^ons Newspaper Society offic^. 
would have some true' compensatory 
negotiating value ? 

I accept your final sentence that 
“in newspapers,.for all their com¬ 
mercial and industrial problems, is 
preserved the life of freedom**,' but 
feel compelled to ask why this has 

One of them is to refuse, for the 
period of the dispute, to handle 
copy written by non-members of 
the NUJ” 

He has not specified the other 
sanctions. It would be helpful, 
therefore, to. know whether the 

to be retained at the .exclusive decision of certain provincial papers 
expense of journalists’ bargaining to ban also the work of pbotog- 
rights ? ral 

Perhaps you will feel inclined to P°- 
expand this side of youf case in a ■. * 
future leader. Certainly your argu- mt 
me Ms will fa]] on a vast expanse Sn 
of stony ground among provincial ag| 
journalists until you do. ' —i 
Yours sincerely. exa 
ERIC S. BLOTT, 
Deputy General Secretary, NUJ, Sf* 
314 Grays Inu Road, WC1. “*e 
November 19. - - hv, 

grs 
• , stai 

From Mr Arthur Godfrey the 
Sir' As an active member of - the ] 

raphers is part of official union 
policy- 
- News photographs are for the 
most part taken by staff photo¬ 
graphers or established news 
agencies. Feature articles, however 
—important ingredients of provin¬ 
cial as indeed of national news¬ 
papers—are illustrated by photo¬ 
graphs from many sources. To ban 
these illustrations is to damage the 
livelihood of professional photo¬ 
graphers who are innocent by¬ 
standers in the dispute between 
the Newspaper Society and the NUJ. 

I am clearly not alone in the 
National Union of Journalists for view that repressive sanctions of 
about 25 years, I believe there are this kind must inevitably curtail the 
many members, like myself 
appalled at the trend of tee events 
leading, on Saturday, to a strike 
being called of NUJ members in 
the London area. 

traditional and essential freedom 
of the press. 

That freedom, in a society which 
depends increasingly upon the 
visual media, embraces the printed 

The NUJ members of Newspaper picture as well as the printed word. 
Society offices voted, by ballot. Yours faithfully, 
against a strike, a democratic- DAVID MORGAN, Editor, 
action which, one would have The Photographer; 
thought, the NUJ’s National Execu- Templar House, 
tive Council would have accepted. 81 High Hoi born, WC1. 

Now, because one firm, owning November 17. ' 

Land nationalization 
From Professor R. R. Neild 
Sir, The Government's plans for 
land nationalization, far from in¬ 
volving local ' authorities in tee 
financial burdens, foreseen by Pro¬ 
fessor Denman (November 6), would 
quickly bring them surpluses. Buy¬ 
ing land at former use value and 
selling leases at market price for 
development "will be a most profit¬ 
able business.. Moreover if, as Pro¬ 
fessor Denman says, lack of skilled 
staff prevents tee local authorities 
building np a substantial bank of 
land for future development, tee 
amount of borrowing by local 
authorities to finance their land 
operations will never be large—not 
teat borrowing for tee purpose of 
asset transactions' of this land has 
great economic significance. 

Local authorities income from 
rent has risen to the point where it 
is now equal to half their income 
from rates, compared with a quar¬ 
ter ten years ago. The further very, 
large increase in rental income 
which would result from tee imple¬ 
mentation of tee plans for land 
nationalization is something to which 
ratepayers should pay attention. 

To question tee competence of 
local authorities' to handle' land 
nationalization is one matter; to 
deny the. potential financial gains 
from tee soierae is another. 

■Yours faithfully, 
R. R. NEILD, 
5 Cranmer Road, 
Cambridge. 

20 stoats in unison 
From Mr Eric Simms ■ 
Sir, It is. with the greatest .interest 
that I have, .been following .the 
correspondence in your columns on 
the social behaviour of weasels and. 
stoats. I thought that the following 
incident might also be of interest. 
In 1953 I was lying concealed with 
recording gear fay a Scottish -loch 
waiting to capture on tape the calk 
of a pair of Slavonian grebes as 
they changed over at the nest. As 
I watched the male grebe swim. 
towards the nest I suddenly heard 
what sounded like tee rhythmic 
approach of human feet. A party 
of 20 stoats—the largest I have ever- 
seen—was moving through tee grass 
towards me. As I wrote in Voices of 
the Wild, “each member of tee 

party was hopping forward m tee 
characteristic way of stoats but in 
perfect unison. The up and down 
motion of eighty little feet had led 
me to think that a much heavier. 
.single animal was on tee move. 

.When the stoats saw me they 
scattered in confusion; one young¬ 
ster rushed into a hole only a few 
inches deep and stayed, with hind 
legs and rump waving frantically, 
for several seconds- Then tee party 
reassembled and took off at great 
speed over tee bank behind me”. 
.It was clear that several family 

parties were involved and, contrary 
to ancient lore and bad natural 
history, they did not all attack me I 
Yours faithfully, 
ERIC SIMMS, 
85 Brook Road, Dollis HilL, NW2, 
November 7. 

Compulsory seat belts 
From Dr J. V. Groundes-Peace 
Sir, I am as staunch a champion 
of tee rights of the individual to 
preservation of his independence in 
our increasingly complex society as 
-tee next man.. But society, too, must' 
have its sponsors. 
- One’s experience has presented 
the occasional case of the person 
who has’suffered more severely^ in 
a road accident because of wearing 
a safety-belt, but statistical evidence 
is overwhelming and unequivocal 
teat tee belted car occupant is likely 
to be less severely injured in such 
circumstances *han the “free** one. 

It Js not good enough teat tee 
mutilated - motorist should defend 
hirwwlf by saying teat he elected 
for this condition. He has become 'a 
nuisance not only to himself but 
to the society which cannot shrug 
off its responsibilities to him. 

Inevitably his injuries may make. 
him an immediate burden on tee 

casualty department of a hospital 
and, following, his discharge, a lia¬ 
bility to tee rotial services. Thus 
he becomes a charge upon society 
instead of a contributor towards its 
well-being' 

As I see it, society has no proper 
moral alternative but to insist that 
its members wear their seat-belts. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. V. GROUNDES-PEACE. 
Filkins, Lee blade, 

■Gloucestershire. 
November 17. 

Honey from road verges 
From Mr Bethel Solomons 
Sir, The naive letters on the sub- 
ject of honey, recommending the 
planting of trees on road verges use¬ 
ful to bees, and tee installation of 
medieval village beecrofts, avoid the 

■ main causes of the fall in honey 
production in this country. 
. .Apart from increased costs, an 
important cause is tee toll that 
urbanization has taken of country 
pursuits and pleasures, including 
beekeeping, which is alas, a 
diminishing art 
BETHEL SOLOMONS, 
31 Molyneux St, Wl. 
November 14. 

PRIA not RSVP 
From Lord Platt 
Sir, In common with other members 
of the Houses of Parliament and, 
no doubt, other persons in public 
affairs,' I receive almost every week 
a number of invitations to receptions 
and similar parties organized in 
support of some worthy cause; often 
one with which I have no particular 
connexion. Some are on handsome 
cards bearing gilt crests. At the end 
of tee invitation are the letters 
RSVP. 

I beg to suggest, and hope teat 
many others will support me, that 
in view of the high cost of postage 
(shortly to be further increased) 
and the high cost of secretarial help, 
and tee understaffing of tee Post 
Office, the letters PRIA should be 
used instead (please reply if accept¬ 
ing), non-reply would then,1 with no 
discourtesy signify non-acceptance. 
If' a reply is really desired, a pre- Eaid card or envelope should always 

e enclosed. 
Yours faithfully, 
PLATT, 
House of Lords* 
November 18. 



Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr K. G. S. Anderson 
and Mrs S. Ketchum 
The marriage will take place 
shortly in Bangkok, Thailand be* 
tween Robert Gavin Stewart, only 
■son of the late George Stewart 
Anderson and Mrs Anderson, of 

tr,^ Britannia Square, Worcester, and 
I I II k I Sally, only daughter of Lieutenant* 

1 Colonel and Mrs D. M. Newman, 
rmn TT An nf Willowdale, Toronto, Ontario, 
CIRCULAR Canada. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE and Miss S. Wlnstanley 
November 2o: Mr Mervyn Brown The engagement Is announced 
was received in audience by The and the nrarriage will take place 
Queen this morning ana kissed on December 20. at Stroud, 
hands upon his appointment as between Rodney, eldest son of the 
British High Commissioner in Tan- iate Major F. Lloyd Bayne, MC, 
rariia. and Mrs Bayde, of Buckingham. 
British High Commissioner in Tan- iate Major F.'Lloyd Bayne, MC, 
rariia. and Mrs Bayde, of Buckingham. 

Mrs Brown had the honour of and Sandra, third daughter of Mr 
being received by Her Majesty. and Mrs James Winstanley, of 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as Ince-in-Makerfield. 
President of the Maryiebonc ^ . , 
Cricket Club was entertained at Mr A. D. Brieriev 
ludcheon and subsequently atten- and Mi® P- J- Clarke 
ded a meeting of the Committee The engagement is announced 

' of the Marylebooe Cricket Club. between Alan David, younger son 
Captain Vyvyan Harmsworth was Mr ^nd Mr* J. B. Brierley, of 

in attendance. Gorse Bank, Oldham, Lancashire, 
The Prince of Wales was present a*Jd Philippa Jane, only daughter 

this evening at a Gaia Music Hall °f Mr and Mrs G. H. J. Clarke, . 
given by the Variety Club of Great ingoldsby Court, Birchlngton. i 
Britain at the Lyceum Ballroom. Kent. | 

CLARENCE HOUSE M J.-P. Galy 
and Miss D. Hoare 

STSa. MotherUthis SSSS 
visited the Royal College of Music, m a”d of 
of wb.ch Her Majesty is President, FaoS?ouneT AriSe and New 

awards to the Senior York, and Darya, daughter of the 
, , . late Reginald A. Hoare and Mrs 

_T5^. Elizabeth Basset and Reginald Hoare, of London, SW7. 
Captain Alascair Aird were in 
attendance. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mr C. E. M. Gilbertson 
and Miss A. J. Vaughan 

Ptsggstg eneSHBS 
tors, wijb her presence at Dinner Farm. stratfieTd Saye. near Read- 

-■v?-OBITUARY 
PROF B. FARRINGTON 
Authority on the classics ROBERTSON:] 

' M~r.IL I. Fmley ^tes: ^ e^dalJy » *■ ^ EdUCatiOD foi^ 
Benjamin Farrington, who ' . . and w wbat the *Vt* 

died on November 1/ at the modem jargon calls the crkpiol WArlr ' 
age of 83, ^vas Me of a ^sproj ^^oiwltan1 or humanism of SOClal WOrj£ V 

&c“ whi’Tave ™ rich^d Epicurus and - Dr Kennerh Robinson ^> 

English classical studies Uxis ^“°sL£!itated round those Jean Robertson, whose dtf 

3J22d d!£e "Ld0 then at themes the by-wavs into in a motor accident in Fr*,? 
■SSStv College, DubUn.he first which they drew him. He saw you recently reported, 
Hugh? daisies £f the Queen’s the ultimate weakness of ancient internationally known $ 

University', Befe* as an assis- ftSS • 4 of "**** a.uthorilr * Me , 
tarn for four years. knowing not of eloiog-and that work educanon. /j 

^ ^^npTWnM lecturer led ™to Francis Bacon, about A graduate of Glasgow, wWi' 
versity whom he wrote two books, one she also took her initial uv 
the p DurinE wto the revealing sub-title. iDg in social work, she S.. 

the first two years be edited a sdM,c°eS”P similarly his*'human- wha* Proved to be a :v 
fortnightly. The Rcrato, for g^^i^ndlwS a work on work in the Comonwealth ay* 
the Insh in South Africa. Darwin in addition to his life- seas when in 1939 she went ’ 

In 1935 he retunied, not to iong involvement with Epicurus, Melbourne as Field Work Sm 
Ireland but to England, briefly culminated in 1967 in visor in the university. Dn, 

sa^sarT^FaUh°<Epicurth„ intcr *•«*■ -—- 
llM as Professor of Classics iu re^a^bi^menb“d“ s “r.™c in Affirralia aod late 
Swansea. . . . , antj socio-economic institutions, and then in 1949 betf 

Farnngton is most widely ^ Science and Director of Field Work iij. 

fnridimll^mibBshed S Politics in the Ancient World, newly established School 
"SW and 19491 naturally had a mixed reception. Social Science iu Welliagto 

asr-B-'.reTOed su,ele ffsr 
Until very recently it had no preferred a restatement ot y^ty an<j so began 15 year 

serious competitor i the best what be imdererood and believed 0lltst/ndingly creative * 
and most readsble introduction to combative polemics. establishing after a few J 
to the subject in English, and His elegant clarity of style her own department which ■ 
its popularity was enhanced by never deserted him, nor did bis achieved an international.! 
his concern, in his own words talent for long-lasting friend- ration. She believed that s 
“ to explore the connexions of ships. After his retirement irom problems were rooted in a 
Greek science with practical Swansea be settled in Hamp- conditions and that oomna 
life, with techniques, with the shire, and nis frequent visits to work was an integral par 
economic basis and productive tim Classics Department at social work. This was refit 
activity of Greek society *\ Sputhampton were welcomed ;n a lively interest in i 

In the inter-war years he bad with much affection. aspects of the social situai 
°J,-En^d» . ing, and AstrJd, youngest daughter 

of Lieutenant cSdnel cTr 
S'rf*** GUUal w** in actfiQ- Vaughan, DSG, DL, and Mrs 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 

Vaughan, of Showborougb House, 
near Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire. 

. November 20: The Duke of Kent I and 
Dr S. J. M. Hartley . 

C. E- Sherry 

turned, like a number of his In 1935 he married Kuth the dissertclions her stm 
" -..InnHiHHi fellow Irish classicists abroad, Schechter, daughter of Dr prepared covered an p 

' " , to Marxism and the Communist Solomon Schechter, who had ordinarily wide range of" 
Awards for boys : Graham Brown, aged 17, ham Palace today. In April last year, the party_ guc gen Farrington was been Reader in Rabbinics in muniry topics and were mi 
Stephen Attwood, aged 17, Terence Han kin, boys, who we-r at John Warner School, primarily a literary man and his Cambridge. After her death he of their kind.. They also 

■ I -an _ _ J /II ■   - f_r\ _T1_1 -1 —T .1  TT T J I TT.vljnr JfKiM niBM Inct l.rK ila —T (.in, nn, pm m.i.U mim’aj in 1QA5 Ra^hnra ■ Kpllf ntl-aii nrniar.F In ‘.II  

-« The °Uib5SLofii?nt ®veP- Mrs E. Sherry, of Bamieston, 
lng attended the Printers’ Chant- Glasgow. 

-able Corporation Festival Dinner 
'at the Connaught Rooms. Luncheons BBC Educational Broadcasting Middlesex County. Association 

Mrs Alan Henderson was in and Miss CL E. Halle It 
.attendance. The engagement is am 

THATCHED Hn»’CE LODGE JPMSi 

remotest areas to give q 
support In these projects. 

DR MARGARET RICHEY ■ "°”p£S hVt^ 
Dr Margaret Fitzgerald poetry of medieval Germany, wor^ esi?ecia 

Mr E. G. M. Hedge uiuii-ucthu Lord Crowther-Hunt, Minister of The Middlesex Codnty Association DA lvlxVIVU/XIVXL A tnanv aspects of comm 

Die enMMmwH^annouDced be- A^mtantsCOSt 3nd Management 1 principal1^'gues” at the^Army and Navy CTub^Mr Dr Margaret Fitzgerald poetry of medieval Germany, wor^ esi^ecia 
tween M§es?^ounger son of Mr Th„ Prpsidpm of the institute of at a d,nner hosted by Sir Michael John Barter prided. The guesr Richev, who has died at the age and of the many poets of that tL0^UrTar,1lI^l?ra, 
JLEHeSS’ofA?SS Beach, New ^dMai^^otA«ooot Swann, Qimrnian of the BBC, at speaker v^s Mr Bob WeUings and 0f 9Uwas Reader in German brilliant age the one she loved ** 
South l^Jes. and of the lam Mrs ffoeSSTTESondS Stationers* Hal! last night to mark other speakers were Mr Ronald Literature in the most was Wolfram von Eschen- Committee and in the { 

of London from 1944 bach. It was her role to con, P« 
RICHMOND PARK andTftheTate Mrs nu StedongV Hall last night to mark Mr Ronald ^a^Tand Ut^ature in tl^ mosTw^s Wo tfra^ von Eschen- Com 
November 20: Princes Alexandra Hedse. and rarolvn onlv dauehter an, ’ !zr uenjs “v, ttunoD^> gave ^ flftietli anniversary of BBC Politeyan. Judge AJao S. Trapoeli TT - „ _p r F»,m ***** i. u„_ _,,i„ tr, rr,n pore 
«S pre«;. din; STSf S SSHl’S^wSS? tUTlSSl *75122 “«£ ’Stt Among and Mr, Rnj Whltt. OBKrs nnend- Uij.T|racr of London from 1944 bjch^jl r« her rote to_con; P, 
ner and dance for the staff and Frank*inn** virmria laad. Place- London, Wl. The those present were : 
supporters of the National Kidney rrankston’ Vict0m‘ guests were : t^rd 
Research Fund, of which Her Royal ^ p R r-ntanski ‘ mp V ‘ A0* FiaKn^ feSS S3 u® dnSmm SfWSB: 

.Highness is Patron, at the London a^d ^ j.^T^Dawes &SStS ¥& 

Lady Marv Fitzalan-Howard 1 engagement is announced Mr J^ Aign. wr h. a. f- wE mp! kSdV 
_VJ^ between Philip, son Of Mr and an* Mr T. B. DesenharOt. Mr dnd Mn A. c. Brooke. Mr Clnnonl 

lng included : centrate on the beauties of 
make aTl^ an honorary LLJ) 

««Vin nttinHaw-# between Philip, son of Mr and ano ™ r- oeewuwroi. Mr ^ m 
was in attendance. Mrs I. Lemanslti. of Morden, _ . ^ . „ . _ „ 
---- Surrey, and Alexandra, daughter Sodely of Knights Bachelor Srr^f°fi 
The Duke of Edinburgh will open of Mr and Mrs A. J. Dawes, of The Imperial Society of Knights Lundamu 
the international conference of the Ipsden Farm, Ipsden, Oxfordshire. Bachelor held a council meeting ^ ^ 

‘ British Nuclear Energy Society at at the Reform Club yesterday ™ ™ “ 
the Institution of Civil Engineers, ^ ^ . before a luncheon gi\-en by Sir i"® 
Great George Street, Westminster, Mam2PeS Armur Driver. Among those 

- on November 26. ivrmnagca present were : the Baltic 

■ guests were : Lord and Lady Alexander of Pottertilil. Lord and Ladv Pargll»x Malar- SHp «ra« born on Tulv 29 1883 Wolfram’s poetry and tO make H U, uunurary LLJJ 
SSKn.^ in CO Tyront Northera frelSd; them felt atev^aU by vivid re- g,^.ry®d19^n sh^“e 

at Ballymurphy Rectory, where ^Chir of Sodal wS* 

^riT^e^ghts —Company ITMS SSSfSSS SKt.^TSL “ 
Bachelor held a council meeting «h, iiuuinn rmminv The Paviors’ Company held a educated, both by her father and whilst others were engaged in jcsejf a new objective. : 
at the Reform Club yesterday ®!*y ^,.I^Mld°P foli^lors tivery dinner last night at Car- a local schoolmaster. She controversy or had lost sight of wj. was to ue establish 

- on November 26. ° 

•Tlie Duke of Kent. Colonel of the Mr A. H. A. Cecil 
■Scot*: Guards, will visit the 2nd and Miss J. E. Holbrook ««** 0Bfe^fPSSr|,^Cn A- Aisher- The toast to’the guests 

sir John Howard i treasurer ■. Lord Lnplock, Mr Leortrev KJppoD, yL, v^as proposed bv Captain Bernard 

iepucu iu uv me mdMer. Mr uwea - jiull p ,_, r\n., 
A- Aisher. The toast to the guests -tbe -G€r^?P„DeT?n^^£ 1 
was proposed by Captain Bernard University College when she was 

various aspects vvoiiram^s bination with sodologv oi 
"Parzival” . Dr Richey pub- chology, to he an aponn 2™ 1. nl L • I.. M L.T. j* “• SIT jonn Howard itreasurer■. Lord jyipiocn. mt oegnrey xuppuu, mu, ^ras proposed bv Captain Bernard I umveiMiy mien sue naa f«u/uv<u ui ixai,chOlOgv, to he an anoroi 

Battalion at Plrbngbt on Nmember The marriage took place in London WSSt iv^LaDd J?r p- J\ W‘-de B.rau.w- TborpeT l^oer Warien aSd^ re- 24. There she studied under Pro- Kshed a work of lasting value oil component of a first d 
-fc/- i on November 20 of Mr An ebony Driver, sir Hannibal Scichma. sir president* Commission Consultative nlipd to bv Mr- iiictirA FnrhM * *“'«■ ix^aK^Vi »hn MoJiawoI t 

_e rn n_i. ltr.lt. P i«r i ■ ITjlfrwvl DadHIeTi CIp nA.. ui.w». ai. j.. n_-_ n.... j_n_ <r - - juauwt a vivai. 
A memorial service for Mr Eric Cecil of 69 Park Walk, S.W.3, and des Barreaux des Pays des Com- 
Linklater will be held In King’s Miss Jane Holbrook, of 71 Park Amar Mainl and sir UuSa GLaciSLcUi. munautes Europ6ennes. 
College Chapel. University of Walk, S.W.3. 
Aberdeen, on Saturday. December Aberdeen, on Saturday, December 
7, at 2.30 p.m. Mr R. M. C. McNaJr-Wilson, MP, 

.The Governors of Tonbridge School Mrs E- G™0Y,Ue 
announce that they have appointed The marriage took place quietly in 

, . , _ _ . auc 1CVCICU UiiVUUII 

Piscatorial Society A jnodest postgrad 
was_ supplemented 

fessor Robert Priebsch whom the Medieval German Love which would constitute an-j 
she revered throughout her life. Lyric, amply illustrated by fine professional oualification. 
A .modest postgraduate award verse translations. She also academic and pnrfes 
was supplemented by her brought out a students’ edition qualities sn amplv demons- t_.( European-Atlantic Group annual dinnffl- v«rerdav ev™ino ar ?«* supplemented by her Drought out a students' eamou qualities sn amplv demons-- 

T*V TiLnfer ^ European-Atlantic Group held ^ ComtiSSoS cSb. JfrR? J broker and sister selbng eggs of selected poems by Walther in Professor Robertson's , 
Rei?‘ W^mr of the^fte GeK a meeting and dinner at St Ermin’s Hope, the president, was in the back at home m Ireland. There von der Vogelweide which has in Singapore were in Hong.; \ 
were' hosts vesteS* 2?* KS? !?SL ^.wKch ^ chair and the guest of honour was foUowed a teacher training become a permanent tool of concentrated more exch,;} \ . . uus“ I»LEruay ar a O Hirer aridrpsjjpri hv T.nrri fThalfnnt Thp vr- TW...1 tv... ^ D->nnn^ Xlnnr,«l r_orman chiH.r In . - _• ,_, »! » Mr C. H. D. Everett, Headmaster the Crypt Chapel at the House of luncheon ,t Ae ^ addressed by Lord ChaJfonL pie Mr Paul DLxey. ’ course at -Bangor Normal medieval German study in on this"special task as oi- - ’ 

of Worksop College, to be Head- Commons oo Wednesday. Noven,- gS!?5r bS NfchoJroKftS CoUege and a brief experience Britain. to public wort She 

mff^rfromTSei2mi^rSf%SWm XfcNaJrVnro^MP and^ mS f^es5,lta^?,1 ^JS^1 Sf ^ Co^Sttee, a?d /vott of S Tb^iSlIf^ual dinner of Reed^s caching obstreperous boys. Dr Richey was hampered bv attracted to the oewdep^ 
■ sESesskm toD? m! O^'vie, ^dre cSinvflle. Canon Da^id JSSS b, Stejoham8 WolfitS “o^ed by Sir Heniy kfance s?hoJ? was hSd last ‘ xd^flit ^ 1918 she was appointed poor eyesight which overmuch a, gifted and dedicated^|j|i J 
who at the end of the current Edwards, Chaplain to the Speaker, von Goettie FoiiXrtnn rnftS chairman of the group. Sir Frank Grocers’ HaH under die presidency Assistant Lecturer in German at reading made worse, so that in- thiscountry.NorthAm&ir'1^'- 
academic year will be leaving the officiated, assisted by Father David by Dr Toepfer. to promote Euro- Roberts- president, presided and of Sir Martin Wilkinson. The other the Royal Holloway College, retirement' she lived to an the Far East and her e 
school to become Professor of Donnelly. Mr Patrick McNair- pean culture and unity. 
Humanity in the University of St Wilson, MP, was best mao. The lure aDO umty- 
Andrews. honeymoon wfll be spent in Venice. . 

among those present were : speakers were Mr Cedric Barnett, from which post she was important degree on the vast academic integrity 

Dinners 
Repnblfcn *01^3 email?! p2rtuaaiWl»ntt of the governors and Mr promoted to Lecturer only after store of poetry she had by heart, resnect of her colleague 
Greece and, other^'XrtffiTsttSwaw- rt^e^resent’Z??1?astBr- 1G years’ service. Dr Richey was Once, when nearly SO, she their support in the de 

mose present were. a and poet. Her recited to a visitor from Francis raent of Masters degre 

•. i.ri-. v'; ■ S4-:. ....#;.y ■.:r ;.VV Frinters’ Charitable Corporation Jba01" 
• Tbe Duchess of Kent was tbe 

; guest of honour at the anniver- AdSirai 

>: the Acting Secrata 
cm European Union, - _ _ -■■1 “‘'‘“"I | ,J- . — n uuiu gbUUiw auu imcb uci J vvv.vu IV u w«uui *iwm » i niivia lutm Mi .14 

ThoSi n^La lo^sl? UGioro S Ah- Marshal sWifibmmd 'Lady^coiSl chief inspiration was the courtly Thompson for a whole hour. Social Work. 
•ns. “;“SSs;?isaSS£.“8'gaaK- r- ruev. MP. Mm Elm a Denser STI.'iL iwaynresa qi ttungnoge. 

HBar-Admiral Rower Dick. RS SiS* i:??Qpa,'J 2.ntf 
Admiral Sir WtlUam and Lady Eltaberh “««■ ®|on Mrs. Gascoigne and Mr and Mrs 
□arts. Commodore and Mrs S. H. DSrtd Stacey. 

Roar-Admiral 
Sir UllUarn and 

saty festival dinner Of the Printers’ UnWs. Commodore and Mrs S.'s; uavia Stacey. 
Charitable Corporation held last ?nTW^.s»,'J^MSSS,*15: . 
mgnt at toe Connaught Rooms. Mr Morgan, cue*, mp. and m» Morgan r.„„»JLJL ■■_ 

Eric w chradt^prSdeo^ *>s ra Ems. ■B!.jas-?W Service dinner 
tne chair. Lord Good mail * Mr uuiion. Admiral von uouenfer. 
Basa Boothroyd and Mr Arthur §3g&1,j8?b¥p- o.^f^i'onS'. Sussex Division RNR 1874-1374 

T* ?laj#r HfroLd G?’^e 25 vears APn Mr ChristofFs voice In 
Norfanry who hasi died,, aged 75^ f^Jears ago authentic Russian ring tfi 
served in the 1939-45 War with The ^ of Monday, ,earned from Chaliapin ro 
die Royal Artillery and was November 21, 1949 ciate the roJfc thoug] 
mentioned in dispatches. He was r'hrictnff ripKnt aot 50 sonorous or deep ■ 
a JP for the West Riding of '-ihibiuu uCi/UL „ n«..u»«(»-< ua io on « 

ciate with the role, thougl 
not so sonorous or deep . 
as Chaliapin's. He is an at 

Reynolds also spoke. The Hon Alan Lee'wimams. MP.Vand represent.- The centenary dinner of the Sussex Yorkshire and was appointed seems probable that nowhere hardly less power though h 
Vere Harmsworth was invested as Sn^anla* &?rMli5iiS5-<,v«,nDiSII^llh Division RNR was held at the Town High Sheriff of Hallamshire in f se *? ?e wo^d, possibly not- more conscious art: the 
president of tbe corporation for omc* "»* ** MtaUstr nviacm. Hall. Hove, on Wednesday, Novem- .iqS. even in Russia is Moussorgsky’s successive degrees by win 
1975. Among others present were : Institute of Actuaries ber 20. 1974. Captain B. K. Perrin, " Boris Codunby produced with any- presented Boris's failure of 

Office and the Minis tr yof Defence. 

1975. Among others present were : Institute of Actuaries ber 20. 1974. Captain B. K. Perrin, 
Iwr* EuTe Th« president of the Institute of Commanding Officer, received the 
william Baiun, sir Bernard Dpifont. Actuaries, Mr G. V. Bayley, was Lord Lieutenant of East .Sussex, 

,jgcj even in Russia is Moussorgsky’s successive degrees by whi 
Boris Codunbv produced with any- presented Boris's failure of 
thing like the fidelity to the and then total breakdown 
original as at Covent Ganlen. And masterly in tiieir psycho 
its revival on Saturday with a verity. His singing sotto to 

” Boris new to us in Mr Boris mezza voce was soffit 
The Oueen the Duke of Edln- Christoff, who comes to London dramatic to win over the ore 

pJinrura avia La Scala, was an occasion for to really quiet and exp* 
bnrgb, PriDcess^Anne and (^p- congratulation. playing. 

Today’s engagements 

Christening . 
„. . . _ ^ , Mr E. W. Griffith a? SS ^ w. Jude Everett. Judge and Mrs F. 

burgh. Princess Anne and Cap¬ 
tain Mark Phillips attend 
premiere of the film Murder 
on the Orient Express, in aid 
of the Society of Film and 
Television Arts, ABC Cinema, 
Shaftesbury Avenue, 7.50. rUrtSZZn* wZSL.' Griffith was held yesterday in GiwSna. Jadgo ASdSia. Sc. judge ■ anmtesouiy Avenue, 7.5U. 

WfiSad^d ^?elra aS S^s Ixm Chapel. Qinon Sydney WtaffW''hST aHo&J£.^'ftr'Sf ^ Ouke of Edinburgh t-isi 
on November at St Geora?s S™, officiated and Mr Hugh » 
Church, SE23. The godparents for fm!DCplVP Caof Gray’s cn>we?nia^"oG; ana" m™ Gravoson! & 
Tocelvn are Mr F Evans. lnn- gave an address. Among Edward Gardner. 0C. mp. Mr E. 

tara Legg (for whan. Miss Gllllu D» rS'S ?&p.M&rtrl"p.FS!l' gg'. ?' 
Willett Stood proxy) and for • daughter!■ Mrs Pickering imaihcr-in- NeTu. QC. Mr R. Stone. QC. 
Marina Mr R. A. Parker, Mrs -■>*«** Pirtortno. Mr ^ 
Christian Leritt and Mrs Terrence 
Sands. 

Riinter and visionary 
A celebration of an astonishing talent 

and a remarkable man. Over 700 outstanding 
exhibits from alt over the world-many 

never publicly seen in this country. 

Royal Academy ofArts 
16 November 1974-2 March 1974 

Organised jointly by the Tate Gallery and Royal Academy of Arts 

Latest appointments 
Larest appointments include: 
Mr Kenneth Taylor, secretary of _ 
the Price Commission to be University UCWS Wi ^ran^e»mto.finB,nM,1,,0): 
secretary of the Export Credits J Ls«in iw«- 
Guarantee Department, in succes- Birmingham and Social security jo or c. Ruys-Heam 

52?e?. JSfln«JSL,lS Contracts: AhJ^«?^"Su»i5S“5ad. C8SS«.: 
SerT<Ce ° B15.JS7 from Mlnlarry of Owraeaa M opt,onal nur9B atafilng paiiome. December 31. Ductopmml lo Prolraaor L. H. FlrUay- X3H.500 from Local Govemmenl I Memorial 

rw. , nn.nn - [ mn, izoolDiiyi: Neuromuscular systpm Training Board lo Mr C. R. Hlnlnga 
Dr Vincent Reddish, astronomer pcnphml neurons in laml and aduli I institute of local Rovamment studios j 

I he Duke or Edinburgh visits 
Sandford Co-operative .Dwel¬ 
lings, Sandford Street, New 
Cross, 10.30; attends a recep¬ 
tion for young people who have 
reached the gold standard in Ids 
award, Buckingham Palace, 3 ; 
gives a reception Tor Friends of 
the Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Award, BucId ogham Palace, 
5.30. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother attends a service of 
thanksgiving, Chelmsford Cathe¬ 
dral, 12; visits Hospital and 
Homes of St Giles, Bicknacre, 
2.45. 

Recent acquisitions: Department 
of Prints and Drawings and 
Paintings, Victoria and Albert 
Museum, 10-6. 

Memorial services: Lord 

at the Royal Observatory, Edin¬ 
burgh. to be Astronomer Royal 
for Scorland and director of the 
observatory. 

per-lpfcpral neurons in larval and aduli i Institute of local aovamment studlMl 
tselsp niw. _ for Management education needs in 

£22.610. from Science Rest-arch Court- Ihe new authorities, phase U and coun¬ 
cil to Professor S. H. M. Ellis and Dr cl nor, officer rotations. 

Conesford, St Margaret’s, West¬ 
minster, noon; Sir Charles 
Norton, Westminster, Abbey, 6. 

Sleepeezee 
Executive Divan 
Set thal sips ana 
links to rrrake two 
single divans or 

h* ‘ one giani double 
T 6’ fi'x o' 6T £324.00. 
\ Headboard extra. 

Science report 

■king ”, who died intestate, left Male hormones: Influence of sex films 
£2.287 net (no duly shown). _ , , „ . . 

. .... Whatever the cause of the somu- He chose to examine the levels related to the film. Although the 
Other estates include (net, before la ting effect of " blue ” movies on of two hormones, luteinizing hor- plasma concentration of LH did 
duty paid : further duty may be men, it is apparently not the re- mane (LH) and testosterone, in the vary during the trials, die two 

Latest wills 
Captain Owen Cunningham, of 
Epsom, the Mayfair oyster 

■king ”, who died intestate, left 
£2.287 net (do duty shown). 

payable oo some estates) : 

W‘tHMrp£ha,:,ep “’■S? ShUtC„rH controlled by the pi^ta^^d; 
of Bath, Emo> Extraordinary and which is in turn controlled by the 

,QMeJipot^__irf1 bra1"- . The wWc system is“ thus arising’ from the pituirary gland restosterone'dld not'r^ch'V maxi- 
^?.a’ i939-4.> (duty paid, an obvious possible route by which being the cause of the release of mum until about 90 minutes after 
L4,uz-»i .-Z/,SbD visual stimulation mighr cause a testosterone from the testis. . me initial surge of LH. That, he 

lease of sex hormones. Hormone blood of eight healthy volunteers surges that were recorded were 
secretion from the sex- glands is aged between 24 and 29. The hor- no more than what might be 
controlled by the piti^jtary gland, mones are usually secreted In expected without any stimulation 
which is in turn controlled by the fairly predictable pulses, the LH He discovered that the levels of 

Burgess, the Rev Charles George hormonal response. 
Elton, of Farnham (duty paid. 
£69) .E43.19C 

However, when Dr G. A. Lin- 

tesiosrerone rrom tne testis. . me initial surge or LH. That, he 
in Dr Lincoln’s words, “ it was concludes, illustrates the rela- 

decided to expose male volunteers tivoly sluggish response of the 
E43.19Q coin, of the Unit of Reproductive to a film sequence which Included human testis to the reiease of LH 

I Biology in Liverpool, monitored scenes of human behaviour which *Dd shows that any sexual stimu- 
the levels of male hormones in were judged to be sexually provo- lus that affected LH would not 
tbe blood of men watching sexually catfve None of the volunteers reveal itself until about an hour 
stimulating films he discovered knew when they would be asked afterwards. 

Rinlkrloirf Jn„ tne oiooo or men watemne soxoauy caove . none or tne volunteers reveal irseu unm aoout an hour 
Oinuuays louay stimulating films he discovered knew when rhey would be asked afterwards. 
Mr T„hn r,r>j Mr fi™ 11131 1110 CTCBt with the greatest to view the film. They were told Dr Lincoln noticed, however, 

“d„ wL-SS? impact on hormone levels was the that it might or might not contain that the levels of LH were 
aornnug. w , mt jonn rernaia, pneking of the needle used to scenes of sexual interest. After the generally high at the start of the 
63. tarl or Galloway. 82 . Mr taVp fh*» hlomi umni» KI-ininutM showing, thpv wan. trial and that that aaamoH k. 
William Gertaandie, 79 ; Dr Michael 
Grant, 60; Air. Chief Marshal Sir 

take the blood samples. 3t)-minutes showing, they were trial and that that seemed to be 
'Many animals are literally asked ro fill In a questionnaire related to the initial vein punc- 
nirned on.” by sex. The levels indicating rtielr reactions. ture (just as some drug addicts 

enire 

2G-27 Sloane Street. London swix vne Tel. 01-335 7543 
Multi-storey car park behind our showrooms. 
Open all day Saturday. 

Free delivery ibrocghcui England. SoodandandWuas. 
jnaaaocLrim wuhFsrrlngaFunriririnjSgrnea. 

Theodore McEvoy. /0; Brigadier 0f hormones in their blood When Dr Lincoln first put report definite pleasure at the 
Lord stratneden and Campbell, 75; may jjg increased by the mere pre- forward the results of his research, penetration of the needle). So his 
Earl waldegrave, 69; Viscount pence of a receptive female. In some members of the academic results remain as a caution to 
Younger of Leckle. 68. man, a curious study made by an community doubted them on the those studying blood hormone 

anonymous scientist on. himself ground that what _ he thought levels, particularly because scien- 
when he was Isolated on a remote “sexually .stimulating ” • might tists had previously thought that 
island, indicated that even the have railed to arouse volunteers, such shock reduced rather than 
expectation of female company But seven of the eight thought Increased that reaction, 
after a long period of abstinence that the film was sexually stimu- By Nature-Tunes News Service 

Pnirortinn island, indicated that even the have failed to arouse volunteers, such shock reduced rather than 
wuevuvu expectation of female company But seven of the eight thought Increased that reaction. 

Workers dismissed bv the Eng- after a long period of abstinence that the film was sexually stimu* By Nature-Times News Service 
fish National Opera Company on ha£,,1™fhr .£* ***** cffecJ- ** M"® *2,,.* •iS"" Source: Nature, November 15 

until Dr Lincoln's research, pub- degree, duly reflected in full or i&h. 232: 19741 “ 
November 4 tave been restored to ush«j in the latest issue of Nature, partial erection of the penis. * N'‘T- K . 
the payroll from that dam, not had been fcw studies relat- E 
given back their jobs as stated lng short-term hormone levels to tbe 
yesterday.. behaviour in man. stex 

Dr LlncSn found no changes in ^Nature-Times News Service, 
tbe blood-levels of-LH or testo- 
steronc that could definitely be 

Almost blind— 

at 89 Elsie 

must fetch coal 

from the basement 
No power points in her flat, and even the light is cut-^t 
when her meter gets “ raided ” by vandals, as it 
Think for a moment what life must be,like /*“ 
lady. And imagine her joy if she could move. 
friendly Help the Aged flat. •• 

Funds are urgently needed to provide more flats 
for the needs of old people like this. Help tbe AjSsra ■ 
exists to help old people in urgent need. Consequentb^j^ 
it also co-operates with other housing associations, if tb^h 
resources on the spot are the most effective way ol 
providing the housing needed. 

lo many areas we also need to help desperately lonely old ^ 
people by providing Day Centres where they can mak«»i.. . 
friends, and by organizing volunteer visits with copies of <yj ? 
“ Yours ”, the newspaper which gives them new interests 
to remain active. 

If you have something to be thankful for, please join i**.. 
putting a happy smile on another despairing face. Becaus®. 
of loans available to Help tbe Aged every £2 you ff'® 
provides £40 of housing. 

£150 donation names a flat in memory of happy tunes 
with someone dear to you. 

£150 inscribes a name on the Founder’s Plaque of a ne* 
Day Centre for old people. 

£250 names a double flat. 

If you would like your donation used for a specific ' 
purpose please let us know. Please' send your gift 35 
quickly as possible to : 

The Hon. Treasurer, the RL Hon. Lord Maybrsy-Kj",,& 
Help the Aged, Room T2, g Denman Street, LondflU 
W1A ZAP. 
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"lunge by Swiss 
anc after return 
f penalties on 
>reign deposits 

■ i- 1 v^v3'n Westlake But what is unclear is whv 
••- . ■’•tii.-a abrupt about-turn which the Swiss monetary authorities 

nave far-reaching conse- steadfastly refused to intervene 
i-J*** “F the reputation of in the exchange market to halt 

■ '•.■"1. banking, me Bovernment this upward movement in the 
7 -■ ''^>r:ne is to reimpose penalties franc. 

‘ -^ignfunds. Many dealers on the currency 
■ ■ v ' 4.1ns only on October 31 markets believe that relatively 

. .. ■'-Swiss banks were permitted modest support for the dollar 
rt paying interest again on in Zurich, Frankfurt and New 

.B ''-esident deposits, after a York would quickly have stabi- 
'year ban. lized the situation. Minor sup- 

.' 4rbB a retroactive measure, port was given to the dollar in 
; will be widely resented, Frankfurt, but’ the sums in- 

■■i^“money deposited since volved were very small and in 
' ' -t,''ier 31 will now receive no isolation ineffective.’ 

'sst, and, fourthermore, will Monday, Federal 
a penalty deduction of 3 Reserve Bank of New York 

* vt. Bent each three months. attempted to reverse the dollar's 
■■ vr '--as foreigners encouraged slide against the Swiss franc and 

■ month’s announcement German mark. Since then, this 
'-'“r.T i ace money in Switzerland support is estimated to have 

»jow lose money. The result cost the Federal Reserve Bank 
^.yesterday’s announcement, between 5225m and SSOOm 

-B‘ -in the earl yafternoon, was worth of foreign currency. 
if::>ld the Swiss franc plunging . It is suggested by some sources 

-..’J-ie foreign exchanges. in New York that the Swiss 
.‘the close of trading ft Government only acted after 

a loss of almost 12 substantial pressure had been 
1^-mes or 44 per cent against applied by the United States 
.'dollar, sharply reversing the and perhaps West German. 

•—-1'* y rise of the Swiss fraxrc governments. 
’ ^• interest payments were Thfe _ policies of all three 

- J* med last month. countries have appeared to be 
..'■>--tween October 16, when at odds during the last week, 

‘v- Swiss government first and this is bound to be a big 
"v. Tej that it would permit consideration when representa- 

• ••:ient of interest on non- nves from the Group of Ten 
” •' ent deposits from the end (the leading industrialized 
"«« -e month, and last Monday countries) meet in Paris for 

• v! the franc had appreciated discussions today. 
• ore than 10 per cent against Herr Fntz Leutwiler, presi- 
-iollar; dent of the general directorate 
^ widely believed on the the Swiss National Bank, said 

- s’^n exchanges that large after the Cabinet meeting at 
mts of Arab oil revenues which it was decided to restore 
being moved into Zurich, penalties, that the government’s 

...»■ Swiss banks were even decision was because the Swiss 
- ’. rted to be Turning these trance “ remains a currency of 
• . s away because' of the refuge ”, and the present influx 
,\t these deposits would appeared to be more than a 

- on their asset/liability passing phenomenon. 
’a. More than S25,000m (about 
.e tension in the Middle £10,890m) of oil revenue is 

’.. last week increased the likely to be looking for a home 
-e of the Arab oQ producers in the last three months of this 
Bversify their deposits as year. The closing of the Swiss 

.. dly as possible and flows banking door will not make this 
Zurich and Frankfurt in- easier. 

;jcsed. Petrodollar talks, page IS 

wo of Nation Life 
* 

ommittee resign 

(OSi 

ohn Pleader 
st night the tangled affairs 
e failed Nation Life Insur- 
■ Group took a new turn 
i two members of the com- 

of inspection set up 
i the company went into 
dation announced their 
nation. 
ey are Mr David Jackson, 
‘ founded a Nation Life 
yholders’ protection com- 
* earlier this year, and Mr 
ael Hobson, his colleague 
te committee. 
a letter to the liquidator, 
Gerhard Weiss of Cork 
• & Co, Mr Jackson said 
•while he and Mr Hobson 
•red that Nation Life’s 
.on was extremely • com- 
they felt they no longer 

^any alternative but to 
a. The rwo men will con- 

^ to run the informal pro- 
>a committee. 
» move is intended as a 
c protest against the lack 
Sency with which Mr Jack- 
:Iaims the Department of 
?, the Government and the 
ance industry have treated 
-.sue. 
his letter he stressed chat 
task of sorting out the 
any had been made more 
ult by the Government’s 
ion ro exclude Nation Life 
its plans for a rescue fund 
ie insurance industry, 
i letter also describes as 

“highly disturbing” the unpub¬ 
lished legal opinion taken by the. 
liquidator dealing with- the 
rights of property bond holders. 
It is believed that the opinion 
suggests it might be impossible 
to separate the. assets in the 
property bond fund so. that the 
fall in property values is 
shouldered by property bond 
holders alone. 

“If this unexpected'interpre¬ 
tation of a point of law had to 
be applied by the committee of 
inspection, “the letter states,” 
we would consider it to be both 
unfair and unrealistic. As such, 
we would find it difficult to 
assist you as liquidator in your 
duty to carry this out.” 

In addition, Mr Jadkson and 
his colleagues feel that the con¬ 
tents of .letter from the policy- 
holders’ protection comminee, 
unofficially approved by Mr 
Weiss and a senior member of 
the insurance industry, could 
now prove misleading. It was 

. circulated on October 10 and 
was more optimistic than now 
appears justified. 

News of the resignations, 
which have been undertaken 
with “ the greatest regret ”, 
comes after a pessimistic pro¬ 
gress report from the liquidator 
two weeks ago. 

Unless ' the Government 
chooses ro intervene, the future 
of the 35,000 policyholders’ 
funds will remain in doubt 

BISHOPS 
STORES 
LIMITED 

Record profits . . 
- further potential 

r. J. H. Bradfield, Chairman, in his Review circulated to 
arehoiders says that all sections of the Group contn- 
ted to the record profits reported in the accounts for the 

: weeks ended 29th June, 1974. 
He- emphasizes that the greatly improved results are m 

, way "profiteering", but represent higher levels of 

"iciency resulting from the new Group structure. 
Looking ahead, he is aware of further potential, but 

lints out that, in current circumstances, forecasting the 
.Bture is hazardous. Nevertheless, he feels that targets set 

thin the Group representing further improvement can 

■ met. • 

Summary of Results 

girerit anJirf Jto 

>ales_. . .... 

■' *rafitboforeTax^_-^.- 

•rofit after Tax^... 

•amings per Ordinary 

nd ‘A’ Ordinary share 

1973 »» 
- - (S3.wMks) 

£43.476.439 £51,634,778 
_£631,055 £1,033,388 

_£314.693 £430.996 

__6.36p\ 8-30P 

Repayment 
likely soon 
to Clarkson 
travellers 
By David Leigh 

Clarkson customers and other 
holidaymakers who lost money 
in the Court Line crash should 
ger their money back before the 
end of the year, hte Association 
of British -Travel Agents 
announced yesterday following 
a day-long meeting of the ABTA 
national council. 

The difficulty of drawing up 
a scheme which the Government 
could agree to and get oh the 
statute book quickly has been 
considerable, however, and there 
is no guarantee that the Govern¬ 
ment will agree- to ABTAY 
proposals. 

Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of 
State for Trade, said in the 
House of Commons eaJrHer this 
week that h was not yet jrossihJe 
to put a date on legislation 
under which a medium-terra 
loan would be made to the travel 
trade, in order to pay back 
Court Line customers. 

One of the points of conten¬ 
tion is the way the money should 
be raised and paid back to. the 
Government. It has been 
suggested that a levy on future 
holidaymakers would . be 
reauired. , 

The Government will have to 
find at least £4ra to finance the 
pay-out. J 

At yesterday’s creditors’ meet¬ 
ing of Clarksons, the leading 
holiday company involved, the 
official receiver disclosed mat 
£4.9m was owed U» holiday¬ 
makers. Clarksons had liabilities, 
on first estimates, between £17m 
and £2 7 m, depending on 
guarantees of ■ foreign hotel 
leases and cancellation penalties 
being called upon. 

The company’s assets were 
£3.6m, and £3.2m of this con¬ 
sisted of payments for holidays, 
mainly stQl in the hands of 
travel agents. The fate of tins 
money, virtually Clarkson’s only 
assets, will probably depend on 
legal action by the Court Line 
liquidator. 

Further sums of money wm 
be disclosed as due to holidays 
makers at future creditors’ meet¬ 
ings of Court Line subsidiaries, 
the next o fwhich is fixed for 
November 28. 

Mr Reginald Law, spokesman 
for the Court Line Action 
Group, said last .night he was 
annoyed;the group had not been 
Invited to the Clarksons’ credi¬ 
tors . meeting. However soon 
legislation came in,.he thought 
it would be. impossible to com- 
piece a pay-oat to bolmaymakers 
before Raster. , . ■ ■ .j.. ^ 

“They should att.be paid out 
as quickly as.poswble , he said. 
•“People have already lost a 
holiday for this year. . 

Woolworth 

Lloyd’s alter Threshold agreements push up 
earnings and hourly rates to meet 

inflation 
By Peter Wainwright . 

-Lloyd’s of London has altered 
ms .- qualifications for' member- 
siup. Froni next April, members 
wanting to underwrite ’ an 
annual premium income of more 
chan £150,000 will have to'put 
down higher deposits with 
Lloyd's -while the baric means 
test for foreign nationals will 
goBip. from- £100,000 to £235,000. 

‘The Committee of, Lloyd’s is 

By.Tun Coqgdon rinues rapidly. In the. three 
Earnings rose by 1.9 per cent “ontiw.to September they were 

in September from in Ausost on ennuil me of 3i3 

filfire which h*; itself been., m-rfi,' period only two tbre* 
revised upwards- 0—-per (cem, bold payments have been made, 
according ro figure* released' The main exceptional factor according figure* released 
yesterday by the Department, of pushing- up the index has been 

■ Employment. 
The rise in hnurly rates dor- 

ing October also increased. It 
wns 1.4 per cent, compared 
wkh 0-5 per cent in September 
and 4.1 per cent in August.' 

the increase- m mmithum rates 
in V the . -engineering . industry 
which became, effective in 
August,; - 

However, this has been offset 
by/the relatively small number 

WAGE RATES 

The following are the index 
numbers for basic rates of wages 
for all manual workers in all 
industries and services and for 
average earnings of ail em¬ 
ployees in aii industries and 
services in Great Britain covered 
by the monthly earnings inquiry, 
as released by the Department of 
Employment: 

trying-to make sure -that mem- Inst month was attributable;to 
About four-fifths of the increase of settlements in July and Sep- 

bers do not write business they 
cannot afford at a time when 
the valuC' of- risks; and the 
ultimate liability, is Escalating 
' At the some time, however, 

a new class of members will be 
introduced on January 1, 1976, 
zo be confined to British' names 
resident in che United Kingdom. 

• 'These new 'members will be 
required to'show wealth of only 
£37,500 but by wealth Lloyd’s 

more payments under threshold 
agreements.. 

A further three triggerings 
of thresholds, dap to the rise 
in retail prices io October, will 
be- reflected in this month's 
wage rate figures. Eleven pay¬ 
ments altogether will have been 
made under the scheme.- 

The slower rate of rise in 
wage rates should not be taken 
to imply a slower pace Of wage 

r_ ■__? 1 _ _ I 

teraber and it scents probable 
that a figure of up to 25 per 
cent is a realistic measure of 
the underlyingatraual rate of 
wage inflation at present. 

Much of this would seem to 
be: wage drift-or the tendency 
for earnings to rise more 
quickly than implied by in¬ 
creases in wage rates. Threshold 
agreements should have caused 
rates to rise more than earnings 
as a given 40p is a higher per- 

mean assets rhat can easily be [-inflation, fc is mainly due to the centage of basic pay than total 
turned into cash. Only part of 
the ■value of a house, for 
example will be accepted. The 
show of wealth will also need 
an accountant’s certificate. 

To keep the new members* 
business within prudent bounds 
they will have to lodge with 
Lloyd’s a greater proportion of 
their total wealth than richer 
members. 

A rich member wih wealth of 
£75,000 and a deposit of £15,000 
can write annual premiums of 
up to ten times his deposit. The 
new class of member will only 
be able ro write up to five times 
the £15,000. 

And even the traditional mem¬ 
ber will now have ro show 
increasing wealth and make 
bigger deposits when he goes 
above £150,000 in premium 
income. 

Land & General 
to coopt directors 

absence of any large pay settle, 
menu in the month. - - 

.- • The department says that the 
only- significant groups receiv¬ 
ing rises in the month were 
workers in the reraii food 
trade, licensed residential estab¬ 
lishments and licensed restaur¬ 
ants. . 

The growth of earnings cob- 

earnings. 
In fact, between May;‘when 

the ' first threshold payments 
were made, .and- September, 
earnings have risen by 14.8 per 
cent while hourly rates have 
risen by 143 per cent. The com¬ 
parison may, however, be 
affected by future upward revi¬ 
sions of the wage rate figures. 

Hourly 
rates* 

(July 31 
1672=100) 

% change 
Average over 
eernlpga 3 months 
(Jan 1970 it annual 

=100) rata 

120.3 158.2 12.6 
121.0 160.3 12.5 
122.0 161.4 12.9 

123.7 154.1 —S.9t 
124.7 156.8 -8.5t 
126.4 164.3 6.8f 
127.6 164.7 30.2t 
131.9 169.6 35.9t 
136.7 176.2 32.3f 
139.5 181.8 48.5 
145.2 185.5 43.1 
145.9 189.0p 32.3 
148.0 NA NA 

Industry rejects CBI 
pay guidelines idea 

m£°P.S, SSZis, a £™er aeparata meetmg was deciding 

By Malcolm Brown 
Industrialists have rejected a 

suggestion that independent 
wage guidelines should be drawn 
'Up by the Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry as an alternative to 
the guidelines contained in the 
social contract. 

The rejection came yesterday 
at the November meeting of the 
CBI’s grand council, just as the 
Trade Union Congress at a 

' model, have agreed to coopt 
three independent directors to 
the board while the Takeover 
Panel adjourns its deliberations 
on the group’s case until 
December 11. 

to send a stern reminder to 
unions not to breach the soda! 
contract. 

But the CBI decision, it was 
made dear, is the opposite of a 
vote of confidence in the social 

FOOD DISTRIBUTORS 

AIL - WHOLESALE * CASH AND CABBY • CATERING 

by 41 pc 
By Financial Staff ' 

After a 28 per .cent setback 
In pre-tax profits at the interim, 
stage, the third quarter total at 
F. W. Woolworth slipped by 
more than 41 . per cent to 
£5.66m before ' inclusion of 
capital profits of £4.82tn. These, 
largely relate to tr property deal 
in the third quarter. 

Sales during the three months 
to end-October increased by 
per cent after a very sluggish 
performance earlier in the year. 
At the' halfway stage they were 
ahead by only 9.3 per cent. 

The erosion of margins is 
attributed by the company to 
sharply rising costs, with wages 
during the third quarter 37 per 
cent ahead of those for. the 
previous corresponding period,, 
while- other overheads rose by 
26 per cent The directors are 
hoping, in the final quarter, 
for - “ a continuation of the 
present trend of higher sales 
to offset- increased operating 
costs . 

In all Woolworth raised £ipm 
byt the property, deal, which 
involved the sale of a 75 per 
cent srake in .11 of. its stores to 
a. leading pension fund. The 
stores - - were simultaneously 
leased back at 75 per cent .of 
the market rate. 

... Financial Editor, page 19 

Gilts weaken in j 
heavy selling 

A week of comparative stabil¬ 
ity in the gilt edged market; 
after the - immediate post- ; 
Budget falls came to an end ! 
yesterday.' Heavy selling ' of -| 
“shorts” took ;moire_ than i 1 
point off prices. Similar‘falls ' 
also occurred in H mediums n 1 
and “ longs ”, although large 1 
price changes are less unusual 
in this part of the market. 

Several stocks, mainly at the 
longer , end, axh not far from 
the all-time lows touched on 
Wednesday last week. 

Slater bid for 
‘shell’company 

Mr Jim Slater moved oh to 
the takeover scene again yester¬ 
day- with a new deal for LuboJc,, 
his gold' mining investment 
company. This tune Lubok is 
bidding for control of Elevators 
and Engineering, a “ cash shell * 
that no longer nas any trading 

■Interests.' - 
The offer price of 72£p per! 

share values • Elevators and ] 
Engineering at more than £1.7m'i 
and compares with a stock 
market level of over lOOp when 
dealings in .rhe’ stores weri 
suspended sor.e two years'ago. 

Financial Editor and 
BiisinessMNary, page 19; 

This was the outcome of yes- guidelines. CBI leaders 
terday’s meeting of the- 4ull made 11 Plsun after yesterday’s 
Panel, attended by Miss Brahms meeting that the decision not to 
and her representatives.-They 8° “head with CBI- guidelines 
were asked ro why a meanr that there was little con- 
previous Panel ruling, siting fidence -that the confederation 
for the enfranchisement of the 03113 d give guidance which would 
non-voting shares in Land & be in any way effective at the 
General, had been ignored. times when it would be most 

.■■■•• _- necessary—in emergency situa- 
n ’ o ^ ^ tions like the recent Rolls-Royce 
Hoare&Co,Govett dispute. 

Neither the TUC nor the 
SHOWS fc£3,UUU loss . Government was having much 

Hoare & Co, Govett, a leading success In the area of. wage 
London srockbroking firm,- last restraints, it was pointed out. 
night disclosed an after-tax-loss Mr Ralph Bateman, president 
of £23,000 for the year to Junfe 7 of the CBI, said: “ If the Gov- 
against a taxed profit of £498,000 eminent can’t find the way, and 
in the previous year. it’s their duty to govern, and 

For the current year, the firm . the TUC can’t find the way, it 
says that to dace it has made a is not very likely that the CBI 
small trading loss which should by itself could find the way.” 
be counterbalanced by extra- * There might be more hope if 
ordinary items in the profit and all the parties got together. Mr 
loss account. Bateman said that unless indus¬ 

try was given more help its 
powers of withstanding wage 
claims were limited. 

CBI leaders did not attempt 
to hide their opinion that the 
Government was malting no 
attempt to reach a balanced 
view on critical industrial ques¬ 
tions—rather it was a situation 
in which the unions got what 
they asked for. 

Mr Campbell Adamson, direc¬ 
tor-general of the CBI, said that 
the mood of the grand council 
was that far from being able to 
maintain real income the situa¬ 
tion now was one which clearly 
meant everybody needed ro suf¬ 
fer a loss in real income. 

Both Mr Bateman and Mr 
Adamson presented a very de¬ 
moralized face yesterday. Both 
voiced the view that the Gov¬ 
ernment seamed to be at the 
beck and call of the TUC. 

Mr Bateman said, it seemed 
as though the TUC merely had 

* Not seasonally adjusted. 
tTIwse figures reflect the abnormal 
reduction In earnings ■ because of the 
three-day week. 
P Provisional. 

Scrap deal 
by BSC 
confirmed 
By Peter Hill 

It has been confirmed by the 
British Steel Corporation that it 
has entered into special commer¬ 
cial arrangements with a num¬ 
ber of scrap merchants to en¬ 
sure adequate levels of scrap 
supplies. 

Formal acknowledgement of 
the existence of commercial 
arrangements with certain com¬ 
panies was given by Dr Monty 
Finniston, the BSC chairman, 
at a meeting with leaders of the 
British Scrap Federation. 

During the past few weeks, 
the scrap industry has been 
locked in a bitter row with the 
BSC over allegations that the 
corporation had negotiated pret- 
mium pricing deals with a selec¬ 
ted number of leading scrap 
processors and merchants under 
which, it is alleged, the BSC 
has guaranteed higher than mar- 

• to ask for something and it was ket prices in return for stable 
d®h’rered-, supplies of scrap. 
- * balance has gone too This svsrem hn« m mn. 
far”, he said.. The present 
policy encouraged extremists 
rather than moderates. 

■ The employment protection- 
Bill was an example of where 
the. Government appeared to 
have given away everything to 
the unions. 

In a statement last night, the 
CBI said it strongly objected ro 
the Government’s proposals for 
the Bill Virtually all the pro¬ 
posals would lay new legal or 
financial obligations on em¬ 
ployers or provide Dew legal 
(rights for trade unions 

Mr Simon rules out reflationary action 
despite evidence of sharp decline in output 

■From Frank Vogl - 
Washington, Nov 20 • 

-The Ford' Administration 
firmly refuses to consider refla¬ 
tionary action at this time, Mr 
WUliafcn Simon, Treasury Secre¬ 
tary, said today. 

His comments come just as 
mounting evidence appears oi 
sharp, declines in industrial 
production, with car manu¬ 
facturers making vast redund¬ 
ancies and with many industries 
planning substantial production 
cuts. 

Mr Simon stated in remarks 
prepared ' for - a briefing to 
women’s organizations that “the 
situation we are in qow is dif- 
fereot from previous recessions. 
During earlier economic down¬ 
turns the government could 
safely switch over to stimula¬ 
tive policies -because the infla¬ 
tion rate was tolerable. That is 
not now the case”. 

-- -The Treasury chief added that 
“ our primary concern has to be 
avoid worsening the ' already 

dangerously _ high inflation rate. 
Any significant stimulation of 
the economy now would simply 
whip prices higher and lead to 
an even tougher day of reckon¬ 
ing later ”. 

Mr Simon said the adminis¬ 
tration had to tocus firmly on 
the inflation and the inflation¬ 
ary pace of federal spending 
and could not afford to be side¬ 
tracked if long-term economic 
stability is to be achieved. 

He announced that, even If 
Congress accepts President 
Ford’s proposed 5 per cent in¬ 
come tax surcharge, the budget 
deficit this year will be 58,000m 
to $10,0C0m. This js about 40 per 
cent higher than previous 
administration forecasts. 

Mr Simon noted that w we 
have been borrowing from the 
future in order to expand living 
standards tod ay-^th rough an 
enormous expansion in debr at 
the family, corporate and 
government levels. 

Government itself has set a 

How the markets moved 

disastrous example of profli¬ 
gacy. In summary, we have been 
living beyond our means. And 
the. day of reckoning has now 
arrived. 

The day of reckoning has 
indeed arrived for thousands of 
car industry employees. 

Chrysler has announced the 
temporary laying off of 35,000 
employees to January 6. and the 
indefinite redundancy' of a 
further 8,300 employees. Fully 
30,000 employees, representing 
more than one quarter of 'the 
company's rotal work force, 
have now been placed on in¬ 
definite leave. 

New car sales here were down 
38 per cent in the first 10 days 
of November, after declining by 
more than .26 per cent -in 
October. 

- Ford and General Motors are 
hnth making plans to reduce 
output, while American Motors j 
has announced that it. wiH lay 1 
off 10,000 of its 17.000 workers 
for three days next week. . 

The Times index : 68.79 —031! 
FT index : 175.7 -1.0 I 

. This system has led to con- penalties. 
I siderable discord within the The biggest cost would b< 
i British Scrap Federation since paying off the loans btjnd: 
the companies allegedly in- guaranteed by both govemmen 
volved are also members of the and funding work up to the 
federation, and have steadfastly end of the second phase, which 
refused to confirm or deny the takes the project as far a* 
allegations. . ... driving a few Idlometres oi 

But during' the meeting with tunny either side of the Chan 
the BSC executives. Dr Finnis- nel after creating access work- 
ton apparently stressed that ings. 
there were “ many, many-more ” This cost totals £25m, split 
companies involved in the BSC’s equally between the govern- 
“ arrangements ” than the three mems. Risk capital totalling 
companies which ' have been £llm would also have to be 
mentioned in connexion with covered, with an additional £6di 
the scheme—notably Thos compensation to the subscribers 
Ward, Cooper Metals and the of che risk capital. It would 
George Cohen 660 Group. leave each government picking 

Leaders of die federation will up at least a £21m tab on the 
meet today to discuss the out- tunnel abandonment, 
come of the meeting with the The £6m compensation, which 
B5C and decide on future is written into agreements by 
policy. Dr Finniston is under- various formulas, could never- 
stood to have assured the scrap theless be an underestimate if 
industry’s representatives that the companies went to law on 
the existing arrangements were loss of earnings expectations at 
by no’means inflexible. tbe time of abandonment. 

He has also apparently invited--- - 
the federation to put forward 
an alternative proposal to guar- Ull merger u68TUlgS 
anise . the. .BSC undertaking - Washington, Nov -20.—Hear- 
adequate supplies. - - Lack of ings on-a possible merger be- 
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Progress of 
Channel 
Tunnel bill 
intensified 
By Derek Harris 

Legal ramifications of the 
various Channel Tanner agree¬ 
ments betwen teh builders and 
the British and French Govern¬ 
ments are leading to an intensi¬ 
fied effort by the United King¬ 
dom. to push through the 
Channel Tunnel Bill, at present 
passing through ihe House of 
Commons. 

Even if the tunnel plan is 
abandoned before the start of 
main works in the middle of 
next year.^ it would appear in 
certain circumstances to be 
cheaper to scrap it later rather 
than earlier in terms of the 
abandonment penalties both 
governments would face. 

This puts a special premium 
on the British Government 
getting the Bill through all its 
parliamentary stages by the end 
of this session. 

The contracts between the 
Channel __ Tunnel Company and 
the British Government stipu¬ 
late that if the tunnel treaty, 
already signed, is not ratified 
by January 1 then the tunnel 
scheme would be deemed 
abandoned unilaterally. 

It has so far been acepted that 
the treaty cannot be ratified 
until the Bill goes through Par¬ 
liament. although there were 
suggestions yesterday from the 
Channel Tunnel Opposition 
Association that the Govern¬ 
ment might be preparing to 
ratify the treaty by January 1. 
even if the Bill had not finally 
gone through by then. 

These suggestions produced 
guarded recations in Whitehall 
last night. It was emphasized 
that the Government expected 
to get the Bill through in ihi_f 
session, so any question of 
“jumping the gun*” on ratifi¬ 
cation did not, at present at 
any rate, arise. 

When the substantial extent 
of opposition to the Channel 
Tunnm Bill showed itself in last 
week’s debate, it was suggested 
by some MPs that allowing the 
Bill to' go through could save 
money in the long run. 

Savings of around £5m in 
penalty payments were sug¬ 
gested as the gap between gov¬ 
ernment abandonment, now and 
a scrapping next year before 
the decision finally to go ahead, 
due by mid-year, was taken on 
the last and major phase of 
tunnel building. 

Unilateral abandonment, 
according to_ the latest Depart¬ 
ment of Environment estimates, 
would involve a number of 
penalties. 

The biggest cost would be 
paying off the loans bqnds 
guaranteed by both government 
and funding work up to tbe 
end of the second phase, which 
takes the project as far as 
driving a few kilometres of 
tunnel either side of tbe Chan¬ 
nel after creating access work¬ 
ings. 

This cost totals £25m, split 
equally between the govern¬ 
ments. Risk capita] totalling 
£llm would also have to be 
covered, with an additional £6ui 
compensation to tbe subscribers 
of the risk capital. It would 
leave each government picking 
up at least a £21m tab on tbe 
tunnel abandonment. 

The £6m compensation, which 
is written into agreements by 
various formulas, could never¬ 
theless be an underestimate if 
tbe companies went to law on 
loss of earnings expectations at 
the time of abandonment. 

Oil merger hearings 
- Washington, Nov -20.—Hear- 

scrap in the iearly part of this 
year bas been one of tbe big- 

tween Standard Oil of Indiana 
(Amoco> and Occidental Ppcro- 

gest constraints on the corpora- -leum are to take place on 
Don’s production performance. December 3 before the Senate's 

Mr Roy Boast, director of the interior' sub-committee on inter- 
BSF, described the meeting with -national oil operations. Odd- 
the BSC executives as “ cordial 
and constructive*’. 

operations. 
dental is-putting up stiff opposi¬ 
tion to a merger. 

Rises 
Anglo Amer- [nd 
ttk of NSW 
Broken Rill 
Com Bk'of Anst 
Greencoat 
Grovewood 
Gold Ctoss H 

25p to 475p 
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Equities drifted easier. 
Gut-edged securities fell sharply. 
Sterling fell. 35 points to $2.3205. 
The effective, devaluation *’ rate 
was- 20.1 per cent. 
Gold plunged 56.50 to 5180.00. 
SDR—$ was 1,20538, while SDR—£ 
was 0.519135. 
Commodities: Fresh gains were 
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seen In sugar with the London 
daily price lifted another £25 to 
a record £630. Copper lost more 
ground and tin fell another £35. 
Zinc eased, but LME silver rallied 
3.3p. Cocoa .futures advanced be¬ 
tween £11 and £17.50.. Reuters 
index was 2.1 higher at 1,230.3. 

Reports pages 20 and 23 

Netherlands Gld 5.15 
Norway Kr . 12.S0 
Portugal Esc 60.00 
S Africa Kd 1.77 
Spain Fes 13650 
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GEORGE H. SCHOLES & CO. LTD. 
WYLEX WORKS. WYTHENSHAWE. MANCHESTER M22 4RA 

Manufacturers of Wylex Electrical Products ■’ 

Increased Sales in Difficult Year 

Main points from the circulated Statement of Mr. G. R. C. McDowell, 

for the year ended 30rh June 197A: 

* in niy Statement last year 1 referred to many difficulties which were 
-facing us and indeed materialised, culminating in a miners' strike and 

three day week. Despite ail this ft gives me considerable satisfaction to 
report b record profit A sales increase of 16% has resulted in a profit 
before taxation of £1.680.533 and this in my judgment is a very 
creditable performance. 

SJ: The acquisition of premises in Leestone Road now called Blantyre 
Works.’-are approaching completion. The new building has been 

designed as a modem, plastics moulding shop allowing us to install all 
the latest services necessary to create good environmental conditions. 

| would like to refer to our entry into the Earth Leakage Circuit 
Breaker-Market and to report that I am very satisfied this product 

range will provide considerable expansion for the Company in the 
years ahead. 

•j* it will be appreciated, however, how difficult it is to forecast levels 
of activity at the present time but the long term future looks bright 

and I am confident that with the products now in production and those 
at the design stage we will maintain pride of place in our sector of the 

industry. • 

Wall Street 
Share prices 
Market reports 
Bank Base Rates Table 

Company Meeting Reports 
Bishop’s Stores 

21 Consok'dated Gold Fields - 20 
22 McKechnie Brothers 18 
21 George H. Scholes & Co 17 

Interim Statements: - ^ . 
John Folkes- Hefo 19 

17 F. -W. WoolworEb-and Co ■ 18 

Profit before taxation 

Tax • 
Profit after taxation - 
Dividends per share (net) 

1974 
£l;680,533 

£849.350 

£831,183 

12.92981 p 

= 1973 
£1,615,349 

£603,795 

£1.011,554 

12.8625P 



Price Code 
amendment 
on profit 
rates urged 
By Edward Townsend 

Immediate action to amend 
the Price Code was called for 
yesterday by the Association of 
Engineering Distributors to pre¬ 
vent the industry from being 
"strangled, literally to death, 
by the ravages of inflation 

Mr Anthony Headland, newly 
elected president, urged an alle¬ 
viation of the code clause which 
forces the distributive and re¬ 
tail trades to reduce gross 
profit rates by 10 per cenL 

Addressing the association's 
annual lunch in London, he said 
profits should not be regarded 
as real unless they could con¬ 
tribute to the growth of a com¬ 
pany. The acceptance in the 
Budget that such profits were 
illusory should be seen as a 
signal to amend the Price Code 
“ before the distribution trade 
starts to tread the path to bank¬ 
ruptcy 
Anomaly plea: Lord Redmayne, 
chairman of die Retail Consor¬ 
tium, said yesterday that the 
changes to the Price Code pro¬ 
posed by Mrs Shirley Williams, 
Secretary of State for Prices 
and Consumer Protection, 
would produce a situation 
which would border on the 
absurd, David Young writes. 

Speaking at Stratford-on- 
Avon at the annual meeting of 
the National Institute of Hard¬ 
ware, he said the proposal to 
allow retailers to increase their 
gross margin up to 5 per cent 
over their reference level so 
that they could restore their net 
margin, if they could, to 73 per 
cent would produce an anomaly 

Lord Redmayne will un¬ 
doubtedly put forward his and 
the consortium’s views on the 
proposed change1; to the code 
more forcibly when he meets 
the minister today. 

He said yesterday the pro¬ 
posals would create a “snakes 
and ladders” situation. The 7S 
per cent safety net would be¬ 
come a 75 per cent maximum. 

“ The sensible alternative is 
that net profit should be per¬ 
mitted to rise to the reference 
level, but gross should taper 
from the 105 per cent per¬ 
mitted.” 

Unions to share 
Midland rights 

The National Union of Bank 
Employees has been given 
negotiating rights for managers 
in the Midland Bank, 2n area 
which has been hotly contested 
between the union and Mr Clive 
Jenkins' Association of Scien¬ 
tific, Technical and Managerial 
Staffs. 

Wage bargaining for the 
managers will now be shared 
between the two unions. Last 
year, in an effort to break into 
the banking field, ASTMS took 
over the Midland Bank Staff 
Association, but the move has 
failed to win for his union the 
boped-for sole bargaining posi¬ 
tion for the bank's employees. 

The recently-formed Midland 
Bank Managers’ Association has 
been dissolved, and the two out¬ 
side unions are expected to 
engage in a tough battle to pick 
up its members. The Associa¬ 
tion claimed about 1,000 of the 
bank’s 2.500 managers, and 
MU BE claimed about 500. 

Group of Ten deputies discuss 
proposal for petrodollar fund 

Wigg From Richard 
Paris, Nov 20 

Group of Ten countries of the 
International Monetary Fund, 
meeting at deputies’ level in 
Paris, today began discussing 
the. United^ States proposal for 
an international oil loan facility 

day by the balance of payments Federal Bank and chairman of 
OECD’s balance of payments 
committee, today urged quick 
preparations for instirationaliz- 

t recycling of the oil 
dollars. 

Although moderately optimis* 
tic tnat financing of the con- 

committee of th e Paris- based 
Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development 
(OECD). 

The deputies began their dis¬ 
cussions this afternoon at the 

_ OECD and will conclude the ____D ___ 
of 525,000m (about £10,730m),. two-day session tomorrow in the sumer countries’ deficits for the 
designed to help western indus- IMF’s Paris offices. All this is next few months could be ade- 
trialized countries live with their no accident: the United States quately handled by the exist- 
massive oil balance of payments wants the new loan fund— ins market and bank opera- 

technically it is stil] being called tions, he gave a warning that 
only a facility or mechanism—to recycling through the markets 
be operated by the OECD, which was facing a downward trend, 
groups 24 rich western nations. Whereas in the first 10 
and not by the 130-member months of this year the Euro¬ 
nation IMF, where oil producers currency markets bad taken 

deficits problem. 
Mi Jack Bennett. Under¬ 

secretary for Monetary Affairs, 
explained the American initia¬ 
tive for recycling the oil dollars 
first mentioned by Dr Henry 
Kissinger, the United States head a long list of developing two-fifths of the total surplus 

- ,-_ r -1__.L ..._T.. Secretary of State, in a speech 
in Chicago last week. 

The Americans were thus de¬ 
veloping their second initiative 
in Paris within a few days de¬ 
signed ro mobilize the chief 
consumer countries to a 
concerted response to the prob¬ 
lems raised by the producers’ 
quintupling of oil prices over 

countries. 
The Group of Ten also heard 

today about a separate scheme 
Mr Emil van Lennep, OECD 
Secretary-General, has been 
quietly canvassing among the 
24 governments during the past 
few weeks. Several points are 
in common with the American 
proposal, which envisages the 
member governments raising the past year. The American- 

I sponsored international Energy loans on the international mar- 
1 Agency held its first meeting in ket on behalf of the future fund 

Paris an Monday. which would, in turn, be fed 
Group of Ten deputies took by recycled oil dollars, 

over from a review of the Dr Otmar Emittinger, vice- 
American proposal earlier to- president of the West German 

oil money now they were likely 
to account for less than one- 
fifth. 

That was healthy. Dr Emmin- 
ger argued, since too great a 
reliance on the market mech¬ 
anism might one day produce 
"real difficulties 

The latest OECD estimate 
puts the cash surplus of the oil 
exporting countries to- be in¬ 
vested at $50,000m and their 
balance of payments current 
account surplus at S60,000m to 
S65,000m both for this year and 
next, three-quarters of this 
being with the OECD countries. 

Survey looks 
at hoteliers’ 
tax burdens 
By Patricia Tisdall 

Bn nsh hoteliers are being 
worse treated in terms of direct 
taxation and grants than 
hoteliers in other European 
countries and in other indus¬ 
tries. This is one of the con¬ 
clusions drawn in a report on 
hotels and government policy 
issued yesterday by the National 
Economic Development Office. 

It found that in the other five 
countries considered, capital 
allowances are given on hotel 
buildings. Only in the United 
Kingdom and in Denmark are 
allowances withheld altogether 
from some sectors of industry. 
Other countries reviewed are 
France. Germany, Spain and 
Switzerland. The United King¬ 
dom is the only country, it says, 
where hotel buildings are oot 
depreciable for tax purposes. 

A different picture emerged 
for capital alowances on interior 
assets. These typically consti¬ 
tute about 30 per cent of invest¬ 
ment (excluding land in large 
hotels!. The report found that 
Britain, with nationwide 100 per 
cent first-year allowances, is 
making maximum use of allow¬ 
ances as an investment incentive 
to an extent unmatched else¬ 
where. 

The study found that with re¬ 
gard to direct taxation and 
gran's, the hotel industry was 
relatively badly treated until the 
introduction of die hotel devel¬ 
opment incentive scheme. With 
the ending of this scheme, the 
position has again deteriorated. 

The purpose of the study was 
the hotels and catering economic 
development committee of 
NEDO by Deloitte Robson Mor¬ 
row & Company Management 
Consultants. 
Hotels and Government Policy, 
75p, jrom Neddy Books, NEDO, 
Mdlbank Tower, Millbatik, Lon¬ 
don SW1P 4<?.Y. ■ 

6 Saudi offer of cheaper 
crude to Germany9 
By Peter Hill 

Saudi Arabia is planning to 
sell oil to West Germany at 
below the world market price, 
according to Quick, the weekly 
German journal, in an. inter¬ 
view with Shaih Ahmed Zaki 
Yamani, Saudi Arabia's petro¬ 
leum minister. 

Quick quotes Shaikh Yamani 
as saying that his country plans 
to cut the profits of oil com¬ 
panies and pass on the benefits 
to consumers. 

Referring specifically to West 
Germany, he said: “ We are of 
the opinion that oil price in¬ 
creases barm West Germany's 
economic system in such a man¬ 
ner that we ourselves will be 
hurt.” He did not say when 
and by how much the oil prices 
for Germany would be lowered, 
but he stated that his country 
wanted to deal direct with gov¬ 
ernments because the profits of 
the international oil companies 
were “ too large ”. 

In the interview Shaikh 
Yamani urged the oil consu¬ 
mers to work together with the 
oil-producing nations to ensure 
that some kind of an increase 
or additional tax was not levied 
on the price of petrol. 

His remarks concerning pos¬ 
sible below-markec price deals 
with West Germany will un¬ 
doubtedly add to the oil indus¬ 
try’s confusion over price 
changes and rhe position of 
Saudi Arabia, in terms of its 
relationship with other mem¬ 
bers of the Organization of Pet¬ 
roleum Exporting Countries. 

Earlier- this month, Saudi 
Arabia together with Abu Dhabi 
and Qatar implemented a neiv 
pricing policy which involved a 
cut in posted prices, but in¬ 
creases in royalty and income 
tax rates. Oil industry experts 
consider that this latest move 
will result in a 56 cents-a-barrel 
increase in the price of around 
95 per cent of Saudi Arabian 
oil. 

Conciliation 
service will 
have to take 
on more staff 
By Clifford Webb 

With the additional work 
expected when the controversial 
Employment Protection Bill 
becomes law next summer* the 
two-month-old Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service will need to 
be strengthened, it was revealed 
yesterday. 

The Bill has been criticized 
by the Confederation of British 
Industry which claims that none 
of the 96 clauses is designed 
to help employers, and that it 
will make strike action more 
tempting than negotiations. 

Nb- John Mortimer, chairmen 
of CAS, told a news conference 
in Birmingham yesterday that 
the independently run body 
would be called upon “in a 
purely advisory rapacity ” to 
assist both sides in * Imputes on 
new-issues which could arise out 
of the proposed BilL Ke listed 
maternity leave, and time-off for 
public and trade union duties 
as possible contentions issues. 

He said CAS was already play¬ 
ing a key role in reducing the 
number of cases of alleged 
wrongful dismissal appearing 
before industrial tribunals. 
About 60 per cent never got 
ro a tribunal because of CAS 
intervention. Additional staff 
bad been recruited to do this 
work, bur more would be needed 
if the Bill became law. 

Mr Mortimer was unable to 
say ahead of actual legislation 
bow many more staff would be 
required to reinforce the 
present 400. 

Mr D. F. Turner, secretary of 
the CAS council, said there 
would be ample time between 
the publication of the detailed 
Bill and its becoming law, 
probably nexr summer, for the 
service to adjust its manpower 
requirements. 

Warning on unemployment 
policies to fight inflation 
By Malcolm Brown 

Those wbo said that an in¬ 
crease in unemployment would 
bring the nation to its senses 
on inflation were spreading a 
dangerous doctrine. Sir 
Frederick Catherwood, chair¬ 
man of the British Institute of 
Management Council, told man¬ 
agers in Manchester last night. 
He added: “ High unemploy¬ 
ment will deliver us straight 
into the hands of the extrem¬ 
ists” 

Sir Frederick, who was 
addressing a BIM dinner, said 
the res 

It was up to management as 
well as the trade unions to irv 
to make the social contract work 
and keep down unemployment. 

In a stern warning to the 
unions, he said that they would 
have to do more than speak 
with the voice of the militant if 
they were to look after the 
interests of their members. 

The unions still had a social 
rote to play but they were 
faced with a basic dilemma. 

Are they there to get the 
maximum increase for those 
with maximum bargaining 

emotions, 
ality ”. 

t would be rising power or are they there lo or* 
not a rise in ration- serve^^ decent wage and jobs 

Business appointments 

Five new directors for Rio Tinto-Zinc 
Lord Carrington, Mr A. E. Bux¬ 

ton, Mr P. H. Dean, Mr D. Ed¬ 
wards and Mr D. A. G. Monk have 
joined the board of Rio Tinto- 
Zinc. Mr W. D. Mulholland has re¬ 
signed from the board. 

Mr Kenneth Taylor, secretary of 
the Price Commission, is to be tfae 
secretary of the Export Credits 
guarantee Department. 

Mr John Bathgate has been made 
a director of Staler, Walker Pro¬ 
perties. 

Mr D. A. R. Pbiri has been ap¬ 
pointed managing director of Roan 
Consolidated Mines in place of Mr 
J. L. Reid who has resigned. 

Mr A. P. Ross has become mar¬ 
keting manager of Dunlop Bel¬ 
gium. 

Mr D. W. Bloomfield has been 
made general manager of Estates 
and General Investments, after the 
resignation of Mr C. K. Clifford. 
Mr P. B. Prowting and Mr Bloom¬ 
field have been appointed directors 
of all subsidiary companies. 

Mr J. E. Bisbop has been made 
group treasurer of International 
Computers. 

Mr Jeremy Knight is to be group 

financial controller of Redman 
Heenan International. 

Mr D. K. G. Kirby has been 
made managing director of Ren- 
wicks Travel. 

Mr S. Race has been elected 
deputy president of the Glass 
Manufacturers Federation. 

Mr Larry Park joins Business 
Computers (Systems) as director 
of software services. 

Mr Alistair Johnston, who has 
been managing director designate 
of Permanite since April, is to take 
over as managing director on 
January 1, on the retirement of 
Mr Horace Burlinghara. 

Mr M. J. H. Maughan has been 
appointed a director of R. W. 
Sturge (Motor Underwriting) and 
A. L. Sturge (Services). Mr R. F. 
Li mage has been appointed a direc¬ 
tor of A. L. Sturge (Holdings) and 
Mr K. W. Clarke a director of 
A. L. Sturge (Services). 

Mr John Lowe has been made 
managing director and a member 
of the board of St Regis Interna¬ 
tional. Mr Kenneth Butcher has 
been appointed director of pur- 
cnasme. 

The following appointments have 
been made by Fertitrade: Mr 
B. J. M. Dally, chairman ; Mr C. 
Sinclair and Mr F. Nisslmueller, 
directors; Mr J. H. Racherbaen- 
mer, managing director ; Mr H. U. 
Bolt and Mr J. B. Walker, alter¬ 
nate directors. 

Mr David Cobb has joined the 
board of Ingram Corporation. 

Mr Arthur Dixon and Mr John 
Paterson are to be on the board 
of the electrical division of Newage 
Engineers. 

Mr Jim Everitt has been appoin¬ 
ted a divisional director of The 
Medisbield Corporation. 

Mr Frank W. Mooney is ware¬ 
house director-designate of Super¬ 
market Merchandisers. 

Mr Stuart Usher Is now secretary 
of Troydale Industries. He succeeds 
Mr J. M. Scales, who has retired. 

Mr B. J. Davies, yrtiii" • —• 
director of Staveley Machine Tools, 
has been appointed u< o 
mechanical engineering at cue 
University of Manchester Institute 
of Science and .Technology. He will 
take up his duties in January. 

Mr S. Druce bas resigned from 
the board of Miles Druce & Co. 

WOOLWORTH 
Interim Report 

Nine months ended 31st October, 1974 
SsHent figures and comment from the unaudited statement of profit of the Company and 

its subsidiaries for the nine months ended 31st October, 1974. with comparative figures for 
1973/74: 

13 months ended 
31st January 

1974 

£000's 
452,575 

43,460 
43,310 
23,426 

9 months ended 

Total turnover 
Trading profit 
Profit before taxation 
Profit after taxation 

31st October 
197* 

£000’s 

329,894 
18,437 
21,010 
11,210 

31st October 
1973 

£000's 
292,954 

24,750 
24,115 
12,615 

■ Included in the pre-tax profit is £4.8 million arising from sale and leaseback 
transactions of approximately £10 million concluded during the third quarter for the purpose 
of Improving the liquidity of the Company. 

■ No adjustments have been made to take account of any change in taxation which may 
arise as a result of the intended provisions relating to stock valuation relief announced 
recently by the Chancellor of rhe Exchequer. 

■ The increase in turnover for the nine months was 12.6%. Sales in the third quarter were 
19% above the corresponding period last year, but this was insufficient to absorb increased 
wage and salary costs of 37% and other overhead costs of 26% above the third quarter of 
last year. 
■ The fourth quarter has the greatest impact on the Company’s result for the year and the 
directors are looking for a continuation of the present trend of higher sales to offset 
increased operating costs. 

F. W. WOOLWORTH AND CO., LIMITED 
Woolworth House, 242/246, Marylebone Road, London NW1 6JL 

Telephones giant 
accused of 
stifling rivals 
Continued from page I 
and which alone lias annual 
sales of more than $7,000m. The 
Department of Justice also 
aims to make A. T. and T. to 
give up all or some of its long 
telecommunication line opera¬ 
tions. 

There was no time for the 
share markets ro react because 
the Securities and Exchange 
Commission suspended all trad¬ 
ing in A. T. and T. an hour 
before rhe Justice Department 
announced its suit. 

The company has more stock 
holders than any other in the 
world, with 2.9 million holders 
of its common shares, 700,000 
holders of its preferred shares 
and 800,000 bond owners. The 
shares last rraded at S45f. 

Named as defendants in rhe 
Justice Department’s action are 
A. T. and T. as well as its 
Western Electric and Bell Tele¬ 
phone Laboratories subsidiaries. 
The suit asks that Western 
Electric be broken up into two 
or more competing companies 
to ensure competition in the 
manufacture of telecommunica¬ 
tions equipment. 

The suit does not say how the 
company's Jong line operations 
should be divested and this 
matter would be largely for the 
court to determine. 

It maintains that A. T. and T. 
and its subsidiaries have con¬ 
spired to monopolize the tele¬ 
communications market and 
have stifled all competition in 
the sector. 

The company operates almost 
entirely in the United States, 
where it has dominated rhe 
telecommunications industry for 
decades. It runs the Bell Tele¬ 
phone System throughout 
America and this employs 
1,015,000 people. 

A.T. and T.'s total assets were 
S71,700m at the end of its last 
financial year on August 31. 

The suit could well take many 
years'to settle. It comes at a 
time when the department is 
involved in an anti-trust action 
against International Business 
Machines (IBM), which was 
started almost six years ago. 

The IBM case has still not 
gone to trial, but a firm trial 
date is expected within the next 
couple of months. 

Department officials said that 
they hoped the case could be 
completed within three years. 

A toughening of the Govern¬ 
ment’s anti-trust policies is 

J clearly indicted by the case. It 
is significant that the action 
concentrates largely on A.T. 
and T.'s manufacturing business, 
rather than on its vast telephone 
service sector. 

Docks chief hits 
out at subsidies 
for state industry 
By Michael Baily - 

Subsidies to state-owned in¬ 
dustries were yesterday attacked 
as a “futile waste of taxpayers’ 
money’’ by the chairman or one 
of them. Sir Humphrey Browne, 
of the British Transport Docks 
Board. 

Subsidies, whether to docks 
or other nationalized concerns, 
were a form of featherbedding 
which enfeebled the Industry 
concerned and eventually the 
whole country. Sir Humphrey 
said. They bred inefficiency, be¬ 
devilled performance and led 
to investment in. unremunera- 
tive activities. 

It would be a grave mistake 
if the recent report by the City 
accountants Touche Ross for the 
National Ports Council led to 
subsidies for Britain’s larger 
ports, be said. The report 
demonstrated that . continental 
ports received large subsidies, 
but did not show that these 
subsidies affected Britain. 

British and continental ports 
were in a fundamentally dif¬ 
ferent situation in that rhe 
latter competed for the same 
hinterland and could therefore 
be influenced by subsidies, 
whereas all British traffic had 
to go through the United King¬ 
dom ports. 

Australia facing 
threat of 
‘big recession’ 

Sydney, Nov 20.—Mr J. H. 
Valder, chairman of Australian 
Associated Stock Exchanges, 
said that Australia was in the 
early stages of what looked like 
being a very serious recession. 

Mr Valder, addressing the 
annual meeting of the New 
South Wales division of the 
Institute of Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants and Administrators, said 
the cause was simply a loss of 
confidence. 

He continued: “ I believe our 
economic problems have been 
compounded by fear—fear of 
socialism or socialization, fear 
that, superimposed on our 
economic crisis, we have in Can¬ 
berra a government which 
wishes to regulate and control 
as much of this country as it 
can.” 

He said he would like to think 
that current remedial measures 
taken by the government were 
taken for the right economic 
reasons. 

“But I fear tiiey are being 
taken on the grounds of sheer 
short-term political expediency. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Russian-West 
alumina 
techniques 
From Mr D. Jaffe 

Sir, I fully support the view 

duction based 

■ unions to justify their actions. 
These complementary forces 
are sometimes at work against 
individuals. They need to be 
checked by the authority of 
humanity and justice. 

Everybody involved in indust¬ 
rial relations knows the story 
of Fred which illustrates my 
point. . 

Fred gets a new job. He is 
married, with a family, and 
ptayes a full part in his com¬ 
munity back home. A union 
representative meets him stortly 
after he has started work and 
asks him to join the union. Fred 
says he doesn’t belong to a 
union'. He can be told that- life 
might get a bit difficult if he 
doesn’t join—like he might not 
be ab]p to u-nrfr—^anywhere. ■ 

Puzzled, Fred goes to the 
Personnel Department where 
he is told that nothing can be 
done to help him. 

Fred is not so easily “ per¬ 
suaded He is a competent 
worker. He is lefr alone for a 
bit. Then some trouble blows 
up in the shop which Fred 
doesn’t want to get involved 
in. 

It comes out that he hasn’t 
joined the union. Everybody in 
the shop, including Fred, says 
a few things that would have 
been better left unsaid. There 
is a strike or a 
overtime ban. 

The employer calculates how 
much money he is losing. 
Union officials shy the men are 
angry because Fred won’t join. 
Fred is either transferred to 
another shop; or his sub¬ 
scription to tbe union is paid 
by the employer; or he leaves 
and joins the lump; or he goes 
on the dote- 

Economic expediency and 
collective emotion have joined 
forces to trample on whatever 
sort of integrity Fred was 
hanging on to. 

--- icrte. 

alumina pf, 
on indigenmi 

minerals should be develop, 
to help our balance of trade y. 
reducing imports of bauxite ° 

Closed shops: giving Fred 
the break he is entitled to 
From Mr Paul Nicholson Listening to the row about 

Sir, The force of economic the Lever amendments, during _ __ 
expediency is sometimes used the last Parliament, it might forward by Mr Levi in his uf®1! 
by emplovers to justify their have been thought that the (November 8) thar alumina 2* 
actions. The force of collective issue was Lords v Commons or 
emotion is sometimes used by Labour v Conservatives and 

• _—-xu. .I.-:- Liberals. 
Ir was Fred against -a society 

which moved perilously close However, from my knowfcV 
to letting him down. -One vote f th _], *■ ; °WJedf 
in the House' of Commons is !L£fchlhSL» 
about as dose as you car, got 

We are more than a match T d it h d kT-uHt01,® 
for Fred. So several politically Jh* Russia£s ^ve anv 3J& 
independent unions, staff and • 
professional associations went to 
Parliament to get help. 

Without the Lever amend¬ 
ments Fred could have been 
sacked without compensation or 
right of appeal for not joining 
the union, or unions, party to a 
clcsed shop agreement, even if 
he belonged to another appro¬ 
priate but unrecognized union, 
unless he objected on religious 
grounds to membership of any 
union whatsoever. 

We pointed out that it is not 
only religious people who have 
consciences, and that there may 
be other reasonable grounds for 
not wishing to join a particular 
union. The result was tbe Lever 
amendments. 

Social policy in this country is 
moving towards a point where 
it will be very difficult indeed 
to dismiss an employee except 
for not joining a closed shop 
union, when it will be very easy. 

It has been proposed once, 
and it apparently might be __ _ __ 

oSlw np*an •3ain» that under such circum’ such as clays ~iT to be buil 
B stances competent and reason- the United Kingdom, fun 

able employees will have no research into new method* 
right of appeal and no claim for 
compensation to a fully inde¬ 
pendent tribunal or court. 

We have asked the Secretary 
of State to rive Fred a break. 
Yours faithfully. 
PAUL NIC.OLSON, 
General Secretary. 
Confederation of Employee 

Organizations, 
fi9b Hirh Street, 
Harpenden. 
Hertfordshire. 
November 17. 

advantages over the West io tf, 
field. 

In Russia and Poland th*. a 
of the lime sinter process utii 
silicate feeds to produce Ba* 
grade alumina and calcium^ 
cates for the cement industry 
I suspect, only “econoi 
under their political system, 
onl yin very exceptional circu 
stances. 

The technical basis of si 
processes has been well est 
lished by research in the Wi 
and I know of one corporat 
in the United States wh 
appreciates fully the use of 
by-products to the cement 
dustry. 

They have assessed hte r 
duction of alumina from si tic? 
via the lime sinter process, | 
cenainly in Noah America 
appears that commercial cm 
tions are not yet favourable 
such a process using an alte 
tive feed to bauxite. 

If a new alumina indi$ 
based on indigenous mine; 

extraction must alumina 
initiated. 

By comparison with 
United States and Russia,1 
attention has been given to 
field because of our relad 
secure supply of bauxite io 
past. We should not be I 
dependent on these over 
bauxite sources in the futui 
DAN JAFFE, 
The University of Nottingh; 
Department of Chemical 
Engineering. 

How the state can set an example 
in saving energy 

Solvency 

From Mr David M. Clay 
Sir, Since the increase in oil 
prices there has been exhorta¬ 
tion to reduce energy consump¬ 
tion in this country, and in the 
latest Budget provision has been 
made for indirect means 
designed to bring this about. 
Why no direct action ? 

For example, why cannot gov¬ 
ernment departments be 
instructed ro reduce average 
heating temperatures by two or 
three degrees ? Far more im- 
portanly, why cannot all local 
authorities reduce street light¬ 
ing by 50 per cent, or 33 per 
cent, or 25 per cent ? 

In my judgment such action 
would hare three benefits. First, 
ir would help to reduce national 
oil imports; .second, it would 
help to reduce to some degree 
the rates burden ; third it would 
bring home to people, in a way 
which no amount of exhortation 
or indirect action can, the 
gravity of our current economic 
situation. 
Sir. I remain 
Your Obedient Servant. 
DAVID M. CLAY, 
31 Weelsby Road. 
Grimsby, 
South Humberside. 
November 13. 

From Mr C. D. Cobbett 
Sir, I have now been infor 
by several of the big four b 
that they are unable to lent 
money, no matter how gooc 
security, for the paymen 
income tax. 

Meanwhile, as the tax is i 
due for payment it is costtinf 
9 per cent, which cannot bi 
against income for compi 
tax nr profits. It would ap. 
tu be part of government pt 
to he quite mean and \ 
minded about the plight 
people who like myself 
solve.u, but not liquid. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. D. COBBETT. 
Bakery House. 
40 High Street, 
Wimbledon Common, 
London, SW19. 
November 13. 

Misunderstanding fundamentals 
From Mr M. F. G. Scott 
Sir, Neither Godley and Wood 
nor Merrett and Sykes nor your 
other correspondents seem to 
have yet clearly stated the 
fundamental point at issue in 
this controversy. 

Godley and Wood (November 
12) indeed conclude that “the 
whole issue of what is the proper 
basis for assessing taxable pro¬ 
fits seems to us to be sub specie 
aetemitatis of little import¬ 
ance ”, because taxes are fully 
passed on. 

If one believes this, one 
should advocate the removal of 
taxes on profits altogether, since 
the revenue could be more 
cheaply collected in other ways. 
However, assuming that we are 
going to have to live with profits 
taxation for some time, it does 
matter how that tax is levied. 

The present system discrimin¬ 
ates in favour of investment in 
stocks financed by fixed-interest 
borrowing, and against self- 
financed investments, to an 
extent which increases with tbe 
rate of inflation. This is true 
even if interest rates keep pace 
with inflation, as the following 
example shows. 

Suppose, to follow their exam¬ 
ple, that inflation is at 30 per 
cent and; the company tax rate 
is one-third. Suppose also that 

firm borrows at 33 per cent 
(thus giving a real interest rate 
of 3 per cent—lower rates 
strengthen the argument). Then, 

under the present system, the 
firm can make a profit from 
investment in stocks which is 
entirely financed by borrowing 
so long as the value of the goods 
rises by 33 per cent. 

If, by contrast, the investment 
is self-fina'nced, and the value 
of the goods rises by 33 per cent, 
the firm will make a nominal 
return of 22 per cent net of tax, 
which is a real return of tninus 
8 per ceut. 

Hence no firm which pursues 
its shareholders’ interests should 
invest in stocks in this sort of 
situation TtnJess the real return 
before tax is very high, or unless 
it can secure fixed-interest fin¬ 
ance. If there were no inflation, 
the difference between the two 
sorts of finance would be 
nothing like so great. One can¬ 
not dismiss this as a problem of 
no importance. 

Merrett and Sykes’s solution 
to this problem seems to be to 
allow stock appreciation to be 
tax-deductible. However, while 
this restores a reasonable 
degree of post-tax profitability 
to self-financed investment in 
stocks, it makes investment 
financed by borrowing much 
too attractive. 

Thus, in the above example, 
but with stock appreciation tax 
deductible, the value oj tne 
goods need only rise bv 22 per 
cent (implying a real return 
before lax of minus S per cent) 
to make investment in stocas 
profitable where it is financed 

by borrowing. This cannc 
desirable. 

Godley and Wood's sol 
is equally unacceptable, 
want to keep the present 
tent, and the Go rent men 
extend loans (or postpone 
payments, which comes tc 
same thing) for all invesc 
in stocks. As your corre 
dents have drawn attentio 
the many disadvantages of 
proposal, I will not repeat t 
here. 

Tbe only practicable 
term remedy I am aware • 
the adoption of CPP sea 
ing, as suggested by the I 
rute of Chartered Account 
for taxation purposes, 
would allow stock apprecit- 
equal to the rate of iofl: 
to be tax deductible, bur w 
equally include, as pan of 
able profits, the gain resul 
from incurring debts fixei 
monev terms during a ve 
of inflation. 

_ As a result, tbe discria 
tion resulting from inflation 
tween investment in sti 
financed by borrowH1? . 
those which w’ere self-finai 
would be removed. There «* 
be no need for large sw 
mental loans, and inaust 
self-financed investment.. 
stocks would nor be one 
penalized, as at present. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. F. C. SCOTT, 
Official Fellow, 
Nuffield College, Oxford 
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Group in good shape -Profit a new record 
R ESU LTS It has been a year full of problems but the 

Group is in good shape and profit has reached a new 

record/Even so, the large sum of almost £4 million of 
earnings retained and ploughed back into the business 
is insufficient to finance investment and growth because 
of inflation. Liquidity was strained when the price of 

copper was at its peak but recent falls to lower levels 
will ease our position which, fortunately, is better than in 
much of industry. 

UNITED KINGDOM There was a useful increase in 
trading profit but it was more than offset by higher tax 
and interest charges. 

OVERSEAS South Africa experienced buoyant trading 
conditions and our companies there prospered 
accordingly. In New Zealand profit was again a record 
and in Australia, further progress was made. 

PROSPECTS The signs around us are that there will 
be at least a recession in 1975.With so many unknowns, 
it would not be useful for me to attempt to forecast our * 
1975 performance. However, our financial position 
remains sound - we are better placed than many. 

From [he annuel review of the Chairmanr K, M. Leach 

COMPARATIVE RESULTS 

Group profit excluding 
metal account 

Group profit after tax 
Earnings attributable to 

members 
Ordinary dividend 

pershare 
Capital employed 

Year ended 31 st July 
1974 1973 

£.000 £.000 

15.501 10,134 
8.526 5,912 

4.993 4.199 
1.086 1.078 
3>32p 3-31 p 

49,942 36.051 

metal extrusions 
NON-FERROUS INGOTS 
SULPHATE OF COW* 

ELECTROLYTIC COPPER 
CATHODES AND COPPER 

POWDER-ALUMINIUM 
„ PASTE POWDER AND FLAKE- 

GRA/ TY. PRESSURE DIE CASTINGS - HINGES IN BRASS AND 
ALUMINIUM • CURTAIN RAIL AND FITTINGS - PLASTICMQUlD- 
INGS AND EXTRUSIONS - BUILDERS AND DOMESTIC HARDWARE 

P.O. BOX 8, ALDRIDGE, WALSALL WS9 8DS- 

B 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Still no joy 
from Woolworth 

THE TIMES THURSDAY NOVEMBER 21 1974 

Mr Ford stands firm against reflation 

lr°cthird quarter of its 
__ .U. -I_ ceiving the greater benefit. The 

stock appreciation proposals 
arc relatively minimal in this 

si context worth perhaps £800,000 
^ dq an annual basis. 

Meanwhile, the bulk of the 
planned capital expenditure 
“tis. year, trebled to £5m, will 
be in South Africa, where de¬ 
mand for rolled metal products 
was such last year that of the 
group increase of £4J)m in 
operating profits this area 
generated ££8m. But with in¬ 
flationary trends beginning to 
accelerate a cautious attitude 
would seem in order. And a 
similar approach must be 
adopted for New Zealand'wbere 
housebuilding is on the down¬ 
turn—and there is In any ease 
a 28 per cent public holding in 
the subsidiary threatening to 
dilute future earnings growth. 

The major problems are of 
course in this country, although 

__ . .. .. _ . . _ there is some recompense in 
"■ Slater, chairman of the thought that only a third 

Lubok Investments: A new bid. of the earnings are generated 
here. Demand is earing for 

ance to show through given the both housebuilding products 

year—the three 
o end-October—»F. W- 

at last achieved a 
‘ or, ;■ ilc increase in sales. 

• V|rir 19 per cent, bring- 
\ nine months total up 

per cent to £330m, it 
: than respectable: it 
:-. Jcj-uraging. Or was it? 

- ,,'hog out 14.82m in ex- 
".'H profits—almost all of 

: -v.ilates to a £10m sale 
»_ iback arrangement re- 

ii. concluded —■ pre-tax . 
•plunged by over 41 per 

he third quarter, leav- 
: n . ine mouths total down 

’ ,'>er cent at £ 16.2m and 
' '-..'g, that the group will 

put to achieve more 
pre-tax for the full 

ainst £42.6m for the- 
13 months). This 

1 bat the dividend, if 
ed, will be uncovered 
ngs, and the 173 per 

. d at 33p (on a same- x . 
O.srributioo) has to be rD- 1chairmani of 

. ' C this context. Lubok Investments: A new bid. 
J <’ er. Woolworth has an 

'H* parent to consider in ance to show through given the 
-, iny cuts, and its finan- gearing in Lubok itself and the 

■ • inon looks relatively highly-geared nature of some 
* -I. Quite apart from the of the shares in the goldmining 

S' sales there i_s taxation sector. But the opportunity to 
,')rth some £7.5m on last use paper to make favourable 

j. foefc appreciation, and, purchases of assets is probably 
i. ough interest charges only going to persist so long as 

. . oubled in the nine the gold market is still on an 
■-SO far to -2.48m and uDtrend. That is the eamhle 

e big loans due for re- shareholders are now tab 
' m fbe_ nexJ couple of antj there will be an increasing 
Me gearing is still rela- temptation to say thank you and 
* ,w. So even if a dim- wave goodbye. 

;' t cannot be ruled -out, 
■’’'t-likely to be substan- 

-^ejinai8 JESTS PlantationHdgs 

; Sffisp.,-5* J5 Riding the palm 
°L&\ B oil boom 

and also in sales to the motor 
industry—-together adding cp to 
35 per cent of United Kingdom 
business. But general engin¬ 
eering is holding up well, while 
chemicals are Still * forging 
ahead 

What this implies for the 

The United States is la the 
middle of both high inflation 
and. a deepening recession. So 
far, however, the overall eco¬ 
nomic situation is not as grave 
es in many other countries. 

Foreign leaders are now in¬ 
creasingly looking to Washing¬ 
ton for aid to stave* off a 
severe slump in the year 
ahead. But the. Ford Administr¬ 
ation, ignoring the global im¬ 
pact,. is determined to crush 
inflation and accepts that the 
price will be the largest reces¬ 
sion since World War Two. 

Chancellor Schmidt of West 
Germany, and President Os- 
card ‘ d’Estaing of France will 
both .be meeting President 
Ford in the next few weeks. 
Like .Mr Healey, they will 
press. for greater reflationary 
measures by America. 
■ Congressional leaders are 
also now calling for immediate 
action to stimulate the 
economy. But all these appeals 
will be in vain. . 

Leaders of the Administr¬ 
ation fail to appreciate fully 
that a prolonged and deep 
domestic recession will greatly 
reduce the level of internation¬ 
al investment and trade and 
make it all the harder for 
countries, heavily dependent 
cm exporting, to pull clear of 
the serious recession that now 
confronts them. 

When the Administration's 
leaders do address these prob¬ 
lems they tend to find it con¬ 
venient to lay all the blame 
for tiie international instability 
on the quadrupling of the 
price of oil, and they look to 

new international energy pal> 
cies as the means of resolving 
the difficulties. 

The intransigence of tbe 
Administration against any 
form of stimulative measures 
at this time has become increa¬ 
singly clear in the weeks since 
President Ford announced his 
economic- programme on 
October 8. It will become still 
clearer in tbe weeks ahead 
when tbe Congress and the 
white House join battle over 
economic legislation. 

Democratic Party leaders in 
the Congress are above all con¬ 
cerned with the immediate out¬ 
look.. They are particularly 
worried by the prospect of ris¬ 
ing unemployment and by the 
severe hardship that inflation 
is causing to low income 
groups. 

They are willing to accept a 
moderate budget deficit and 
they, favour easier monetary 
policies. They are moving in¬ 
creasingly towards supporting 
the reintroduction of wage ana 
price controls. They despera¬ 
tely oppose any new taxation 
for fear of a further reduction 
in demand. 

In contrast, the white House 
firmly believes that every 
effort must be made to reduce 
budget deficits. President Ford 
has repeatedly argued that he 
will accept expanded publie 
works programmes^ greater un¬ 
employment benefits and low 
income group tax relief, only 
if the costs of these actions are 
financed through higher taxes. 

This is largely based on the 
belief that the cause of all the 

present difficulties is inflation 
and that in the long term the 
economy will regain health 
only when inflation has been 
brutally squashed. Alan 
Greenspan, chairman of the 
Council of Economic Advisers, 
for example, believes that ini 
Ration can be brought down to 
about 4 per cent by 1976. 

The budget holds a particu¬ 
larly important place in the 
Administration's strategy. Roy 
Ash, Director of the Office of 
Management and Budget, has 
long argued that much of the 
present high inflation is due to 
years of budget deficits—some 
565,000m in the past five years. 

William Simon, the Treasury 
Secretary, continually argues 
that the private capital needs 
of industry in the decade 
ahead will be vast and that 
there t.ili just be no way for 
these needs to be met if the 
Government continues to drain 
vast sums from the markets to 
finance its budget deficits. 

To achieve a balanced bud¬ 
get both Mr Simon and Mr 
Ash recognize that there will 
have ro be either tax increases 
or cuts in social welfare pro¬ 
grammes or a combination of 
both. 

President Ford wholeheart¬ 
edly agrees with these views. 
He'is also sufficiently realistic 
to recognize that the Dem¬ 
ocrat-controlled Congress is 
unlikely to accept either 
higher taxes or welfare pro¬ 
gramme cuts. He is therefore 
now sliding away from his ear¬ 
lier firm demand for an abso¬ 

lutely balanced budget. But he 
will stand firm against any 
attempts by cite Congress to 
increase public spending. 

The President fully accepts 
that taking this stand at this 
moment will increase the 
recessionary pressures. He 
accepts this, largely because 
Mr Greenspan argues that by 
1976 inflation will be firmly 
under control and largely 
because Professor Paul Mc¬ 
Cracken, Mr Ford’s close pri¬ 
vate adviser argues that the 
recession, while severe, is lik¬ 
ely to be relatively short in 
duration. 

The gross national product 
has experienced negative 
growth for three consecutive 
quarters, but the slump has 
very largely been confined to a 
few _ sectors, particularly the 
car industry and housing. 

The inflation consists to 
some degree of a series of spe¬ 
cial factors: the ending of 
price and wage controls and 
the extraordinary rise in com¬ 
modity prices, oil and food 
prices. 

It is becoming patently clear 
that the Administration did 
not expect inflation to do quite 
as much damage to the 
economy as is now becoming 
apparent. Consumer spending 
is now declining and this is 
producing a large cutback in 
business inventory accumul¬ 
ation, which in turn is leading 
to substantial declines in in¬ 
dustrial output and rising un¬ 
employment. 

The recession, long confined 

to a few sectors, is now becom¬ 
ing broadly based. <■ * 

On the inflation side there 
are new fears of big wag**; 
pushes • ■ 

It thus seems certain that to 
crush inflation the Administr¬ 
ation will have to accept a 
longer period of deep reces¬ 
sion and high inflation than it 
had hoped for. The Federal 
Reserve is moderating its. tight 
monetary stance but not surn- 
ciendy 'to permit widespread 
stimulus for the economy. • 

While the outlook for the . 
economy has deteriorated 
there is still no reason _ to _ 
believe that the Administration 
will greatly change its policies. 

At the moment it seems im¬ 
probable that real economic , 
growth will be seen before the 
third quarter of next year and _ 
it is also unlikely char inflation. , 
will fall below 8 per cent in ; 
the next six to nine months. ( 

The implications for the . 
world economy of such a pro¬ 
tracted United States slump 
aie grave. EEC officials now.’, 
estimate that the average , 
Communin' unemployment rate 
will be 4 per cent by the spring,' . 
but it could be even higher if 
the Administration in America , 
persists with policies of sub¬ 
stantial fiscal and monetary 
restraint. ] 

Foreign politicians who 
press President Ford to change 
his domestic economic policies, 
should be fully aware that the 
response is likely to be nega¬ 
tive. 

Frank Vogl 

Plantation Hdgs 

per cent with the shares at 36p 
are probably no more than 
holding signals 

Accounts: 1973-74(1972-731 ' 
Capitalisation £lL8m 
Net assets £39.7ra (£21dm) 
Borrowings £16-5m (£S.0m) 
Pre-tax profit £153m (£l0.1m) 
Earnings per share 15-9p (12.8p) 

Dr E M Chossudovsky examines patterns of international commerce 

Inflation as a threat to East-West trade 

? third quarter perform- The bear point for Plantation tt_c_ 
» question shareholders Holdings is that 65 per cent of J011H i? OIK6S IlCIfl 
ask is just what .sort last year’s trading profits came 

- u over gain this ailing from commodities, but the good PnmtlPPritlff ■ 
‘ ;eds to set its margins-' news is that around half of that 

in the right direction? came from palm oil, one area rr/viv»rv c4-rr\r\rr 
. ?r it is, the 20 per cent that has so far bucked tbe down- X01I2S SXXOIifi 

in so far into the final ward trend. The plain-oil price * heavflv borrowed do 
suggests that the took off later than most, and 

s not going to get it. proto here are spectacularly ^St JSue 
• is no evidence here of up at the interim stage, from Tnu_ Hrfn i« 
jghty resurgence in ElVoOO to £628.000. -M2. 5“SJ* 

John Folkes Hefo 

going strong 
s not going to get it. 
• is no evidence here of 
jghty resurgence in 

towards which Wool- 
fa as been working for 

A heavily borrowed position in 
relation to net assets and stock 
market value is something that 
John Folkes Hefo is plainly 
going to have to live with for 

Rubber profits are marginally some time yet. Still, a Elm re- 
bas been working tor. higher at £269,000, but the 
jars now. Trading con- c^ujch wiD come in the second 
next year are not likely ^ Since the turn of the year 
je trick. And costs are the rubber price has halved, 
ming ahead. So the im- ^ fmit-c destocJdng by tbe 
ie trick. And costs are 
ining ahead. So the iin¬ 
ns are plain enough: 
e to leave the shares 
or the moment. 

trier: 1974-75 (973-741 
zation £125m 
L2Jm (£102m) 
profits £10.5m (£l0m) 

duction in borrowings at the 
half-way stage is not to be 
sneezed at given the problems 
of fiwanring higher Stocks OS 
the engineering side and the 

larger users, like the motor in- burden of the housing land 
dustry, and this points to annual bank. 
trading profits from tbe divi- borrowing 
Itqv nrv-i ^e*ow *ast yeaiJs improvement so far has been on 
t/»2,uuu. ... . , . the engineering side, reflecting 

The group's industrial in- improved cash-flow and a 
terests present a mixed package, ^e^e ^ debtors. On the 
Light engineering has managed housing side, even though that 
a .good rise at the interim stage js actually making any 

^ror? money, at lease ihe borrowings. 
£149,000 to £244,000,'but saenti- • position is being contained, 
fic instruments are just £12.000 gales of some 200 houses so far fic instruments are just £12.000 
up at £130,000. 
- ' Tbe latter, moreover, with its 

this year leaves a like number 
in various stages of construc¬ 

ts are here again, or so 
l seem if the rise and 
Lubok Investments is 

• to go by. A few weeks 
minted out that Mr Jim 
ras fast disproving the 
that it was no longer 
to make money quickly, 
stage his £500,000 plus 
•nr in Lubok Invest- 
made as recently as 
1—bad just doubled in 
ow the profit, on paper 

is standing well clear 
ilm mark and we are 
highly valued paper 
sued to bring in cash 
np up an asset value 

share’ price had been 
some distance in its 

uestion, then, with the 
t 34p is whether it is 
iding the band waggon 
irther. Even after the 
ash-shell catch in the 
Elevators and Eogineer- 
ibtless a disappoint- 
•r the moment anyway, 
of cash-rich San Paolo 

—net assets per share 
:o rise no more than a 
am a proforma fully 

1 vestments in the West 
cumenL To that, how- 
2 can add the apprecia¬ 
te gold share content 
vestment portfolio over 
#eeks. That lifts net 
ue to 20p. 

is clearly plenty of 
r investment perform- 

heavy dependence on the level non to be disposed of before 
of government spending, looks JFH can 
set for a difficult time over the financing 
remainder of the year, as do sales num 
tbe electronic and video divi- is not ex; 
sions. But an expected huge least a us 
contribution from palm oil in the land 
the second half should ensure added to. 
earnings this year of at feast The jj, 

JFH can be rid of the heavy 
financing burden. But October 
sales numbered 19 and, if this 
is not exactly a flood, it is at 
least a useful trickle given that 
the land bank is not being 
added to. 

Tbe Budget measures will 

Two Geneva-based units of the 
.United Nations system furnish 
periodically factual material on, 
and analyses of, trade relations 
among countries having differ¬ 
ent economic and social systems. 

Whereas the secretariat of the 
United Nations Economic Com¬ 
mission for Europe (ECE) 
focuses attention on the evolu¬ 
tion of East-West trade mainly 
in the all-European context, the 
secretariat of the United Nations 
Conference on Trade and 
Development ' (UNCTAD) fol¬ 
lows trends and policies of inter¬ 
systems trade on a global scale, 
in conformity -with UNCTAD’s 
mandate .to promote all major 
trade flows of the world market. 

The - latest such report,* 
recently released and unique of 
its kind in its comprehensive¬ 
ness, provides the following 
picture in 1973 and part of 1974. 

In all the socialist countries 
of .Eastern Europe external 
economic relations constituted^ 
dynamic component of economic 
activity,. leading to growing 
involvement in international 
specialization, both within and 
outside ihe CMEA (Comecon). 
Trade expanded more, than pro¬ 
duction. / . i. 

,The over-all .-growth, in.,pie 
area:—the '.' national income 
having increased by 8 per cent 
in 1973—led to higher import 
needs, but was also instrumental 
in strengthening and diversi¬ 
fying the export potential. Iotra- 
CMEA trade continues to 
account for the bulk of t$e 
area’s exchanges (curently some 
56 per cent as compared with .65 
per cent in 1960). , r 

Choice 
3ip per share, adjusting for help liquidity too—to the tune 
the recent rights issue. At 38ip 0f gome f7n> though not all of 
yesterday the shares are a it in 1975, given the incidence 
prospective p/e of around 11 of tax actually- payable. This 
and yielding 5.7 per cent on the «ni help finance higher stocks 
forecast minimum. The rating engineering, which contri- 
looks vulnerable on anything 
other than the speculative 
possibilities. 

Interim 1974 (1973) 
Capitalization £14.4m 
Pre-tax profits £l-2m f£0.807m) 
Dividend gross 1.36p (0.75p) 

McKechnie Bros 

Borrowings set 
to fall 
McKechnie Brothers’- derision 
to raise its borrowing power 

bntes some two thirds of profits’ 
and where both bright drawn 
and forgings divisions have good 
order books, helped by North 
American and European 
demand. 

JFH is forecasting second-half 
profits at least equal to the 
past five years* growth record 
of around 20 per cent compound 
will probably be maintained 
this year to give some £3Sm 
pre-tax for a prospective p/e of 
2i at lOp and an implied yield 
of 14& per cent. All this implies- 
a very - strong performance by 
engineering,' given that the 
housing side wQl probably just 

from the present, almost fully break even this -year against a 

is purely a precautionary step group profits last year. Tbe 
rather than a prelude to any question is though, how long 
funding. Rather, with both can the engineering boom last ? 

is purely a precautionary step 
rather than a prelude to any 
funding. Rather, with both 
debtors and stocks up last year 
by well over £11 m, the expecta¬ 
tion is that borrowings should 
begin to unwind on the back.of 
the lower copper price, with 
the second part of the year re¬ year re- 

interim ; 1974 (1973) 
Capitalization £4JXm 
Sales £22.8m (£18^m) 
Pre-tax profits £ 1.55m (£134m) 
Dividend gross 0.45p (0.4p) 

In 1973 that trade was grow¬ 
ing at a slower pace than its 
trade with the rest of the wttrJcL 
The UNCTAD secretariat con¬ 
siders that this trend reflects a 
deliberate choice by the socialist 
countries to make wider use of 
the '.international division of 
labour aimed at an expansion of 
stable and mutually beneficial 
economic inter-system* relations 
in a more propitious external 
political environment. 

There' was a big increase, 
during the period, in tbe exi>ort 
of industrial products, particu¬ 
larly machinery-and equipment, 
while on die import side high 
rates of growth were registered 
in raw materials as well as in 
food and energy. - 

The socialist countries were 
the least affected by the deve¬ 
lopments in the world oil 'situa¬ 
tion. • Nevertheless, drastic 
measures designated to econo¬ 
mize energy resources were 
taken throughout the area and 
research on new sources of 
energy was being intensified. 

Moreover, .during the coming 
years, as fresh long-term agree¬ 
ments between CMEA countries 
are being elaborated, prices will 
be reviewed-and will have to be 

adjusted in the light of those 
prevailing on the world market. 

The report forecasts that 
foreign trade is likely to in¬ 
crease greatly both within the 
area and with third countries. 
Current plans envisage much 
larger imports of consumer 
goods combined with an en¬ 
hanced export orientation of 
selected industries to provide 
the counterpart. 

However, concern is being 
voiced lest these plans are upset 
by inflationary trends on the 
world market. 

Last year trade between 
Eastern Europe and tbe de¬ 
veloping countries grew by 30 
per cent compared with 1972, 
witb Romania and the USSR 
attaining particularly high 
growth rates of 50 and 37 per 
cent respectively. The share of 
the socialist countries in total 
exports from the developing 
countries rose from 5.5 per cent 
in 1972 to 6.2 per cent in 1973, 
ie, an appreciable figure. 
’ The active balance for the 
area in its trade with the de¬ 
veloping countries went up from 
$t,4O0m in 1972 to $1^00m in 
1973, amounting to roughly 30 
per cent of the value of ex¬ 
ports by die socialist countries 

'of Eastern Europe to the de¬ 
veloping world. This means that 
a substantial part of the imports 
by the developing countries 
from the Comecon countries is 
financed by credit. 

The rapid growth is only 
partly due to price increases. 
Recently concluded agreements 
on economic cooperation have 
led to sizable increases of ex¬ 
ports from the socialist coun¬ 
tries concerned not only to their 
traditional third world partners 
but also to countries which have 
recently begun to develop 
economic links witb Eastern 
Europe. 

For, although in 1973 a small 
group of developing countries 
(such as India, Egypt, Iran, 
Iraq, Syria and Algeria) con¬ 
tinued to account for the bulk 
of the socialist countries* trade 
with tbe third world, current 
trends point to a broader geo¬ 
graphic diversification of trade 
flows, encompassing Latin 
American countries, several 
countries of the Arabian Penin¬ 
sula, countries south of tbe 
Sahara and some eastern Asian 
countries. 

The East European countries 
plan to purchase from the third 
world on a long-term basis 
increasing quantities of certain 
raw materials (such as bauxite, 
some other metallic ores and 
non-ferrous metals) and semi- 
processed materials for the pro¬ 
duction of fertilizers. By 1973 
imports of crude oil on the part 
of tbe socialist countries of 
Eastern Europe (excluding 
Romania and the USSR) bad . 
risen to 7.6 million tons and 
efforts are being made to secure 
long-term supplies (ie, for the 

coming five years or_ so) of 
crude oil from countries such 
as Algeria, Iran, Iraq and Libya. 

The USSR increased its 
imports of crude oil from the 
developing countries (particu¬ 
larly from Iraq) from 7.8 
million tons in 1972 to 13.2 
million in 1973, but it exported, 
during the past year, about 14.2 
million tons to the developing 
world. 

Cooperation 
Economic and trade relations 

between Eastern Europe and. 
the developing countries con¬ 
tinued on a bilateral basis, but 
increasingly the agreements 
concluded tend to stress econ¬ 
omic cooperation in production 
as a complement to and a basis 
for commercial transactions. 
During the period joint ven¬ 
tures, including joint ' and' 
“ mixed ” companies, gained 
further importance. 

In the area of financing and 
payments, the trend in 1973 and 
1974 bas been to switch from 
clearing accounts in national 
currencies to payments in con¬ 
vertible currencies. 

The annual growth rate of 
East-West trade turnover rose 
from 9 per. cent in 1971 to 16 
per c£nt in 1972. Last year this 
trade registered its sharpest in¬ 
crease during the postwar 
period, having risen by a fur¬ 
ther 37 per cent (in stable 
United States dollars). 

Its share in the total trade of 
developed market economy 
countries is still rather limited. 
For instance, in 1972 it 
accounted for 3.5 per cent of 
the exports and 3.3 per cent of 
the imports of the enlarged 
EEC (and 3.5 per cent for both 
imports and exports in the case 
of the United Kingdom). 

But it is important to bear in 
mind the trade*s dynamism and Sualitative content. Because of 

ie disequilibrium in previous 
years, due mainly to largescale 
imports needed for tbe rapid 
expansion and modernization of 
tbe industrial sector in Eastern 
Europe, the overall trade de¬ 
ficit of the socialist countries 
vis-a-vis the western countries 
has now risen to almost 
53,000m dollars. (The passive 
balance of the United Kingdom 
in East-West trade is an excep¬ 
tion due to such factors as par¬ 
tial re-exports. 

Some of die East European 
imports are therefore financed 
by long-term credits. _ The 
UNCTAD secretariat believes 
that, since such imports are 
mainly designed to promote the 
growth of industrial and export 
capacities, they will in the long 
run have a stabilizing effect. 

The authors of the study con¬ 
sider that, sbould serious 
cyclical fluctuations occur, East- 
West trade would be less 
affected by a downturn in world 
trade than other trade flows. 

Measures were taken by west¬ 

ern countries during the period 
under review to facilitate East- 
West trade. Thus, France, the 
Federal Republic of Germany 
and the United Kingdom raised 
the level of import quotas and/ 
or extended the list of goods 
exempt from licensing require¬ 
ments. 

Earlier this year Finland 
signed “ free trade ” agreements 
with Bulgaria and Hungary 
providing for the progressive 
elimination of all obstacles to 
trade in industrial goods by 
1977—a significant event. Eight 
new trade agreements and 14 
10-year economic cooperation 
accords were signed, most of 
which involve countries of the 
EEC (including tbe United 
Kingdom). 

The number of contracts re¬ 
lated to large projects to be 
implemented with the contribu¬ 
tion of western partners i n- 
creased steadily. Examples of 
such transactions concluded in 
1974 are two agreements con¬ 
cluded by the Russians—each 
worth about 51,000m—the first 
with an Italian enterprise in 
petrochemicals and engineering 
and the second with a West Ger¬ 
man consortium for an inte¬ 
grated steelworks. 

The maturity period of. East 
West loans has now been ex¬ 
tended to eight years or more. 
The United States’ 5180m 
Export-Import Bank loan to 
Russia for the construction oF 
a fertilizer complex was ex¬ 
tended for a 12-year term. 

Consultation 
The report discusses a num¬ 

ber of issues related to die 
further development of East- 
West trade, such as the inter¬ 
action, in the years to come, 
oj trade and economic coopera¬ 
tion. It is suggested that, before 
the completion of the drafting 
of economic development plans, 
consideration might be given 
to western possibilities in the 
realization of the long-term pro¬ 
jects of socialist countries 
through appropriate inter-gov¬ 
ernmental consultations and a 
systematic exchange of statisti¬ 
cal data and other pertinent 
information. 

The development of inter- 
systems trade between indus¬ 
trially developed countries can 
go hand in hand with the fur¬ 
ther expansion of trade with 
the developing countries, pro¬ 
vided countries engaged in 
East-West trade seek ro safe¬ 
guard the interests of the third 
world. 

The report observes that, 
while the initial impetus to a 
significant upturn of East-West 
trade was undoubtedly political 
in character, the momentum of 
inter-systems trade and econo¬ 
mic cooperation helped to make 
the process of detenre irrever¬ 
sible, ** because East-West pro¬ 
jects have been_ integrated in 
long-term planning processes. 

and machinery and technologi- 'Jm 
cal flows lead to . . . mutual 
links 

Presumably with an eye jo 
plans to implement a common *•< 
EEC policy with respect 10 *' 
East-West trade negotiations in 
the near future, the report, with 
due diplomatic caution, 
observes that “detente has 
helped the establishment of con- ^ 
tacts between CMEA and the 
the fulfilment of the normaliza¬ 
tion process in the region • 
through the definition of a legal 
relationship and the determina- » 
don of areas of- effective coop- ' ■ 
erarion ". 

The Trade and Development 
Board, UNCTAD’s 63-member ^ 
inter-governmental policy body, .s 
when discussing at its last ses- ”, 
sion trade relations among 1 
countries having different • 
systems on the basis of the,,^. 
documentation here reviewed,. 
noted with satisfaction the- 
increasing expansion of this. r 
trade and expressed general 
optimism as to future develop¬ 
ments. 

The board also derided to' 
give further consideration to A 
the identification of possihili- 
ties for economic cooperation in 
specific areas, with a view to 
developing - geographically: 
wider cooperation and speciali- 
zation. . r. 

Indeed, the general impres- - 
sion one gains from a carefuj- . 
perusal of the UNCTAD aDaly- . 
sis is that in ter-systems trade,, 
both “East-West” and ‘North- 
Sou til ”, though still relatively / 
modest in its global propor¬ 
tions, has great potential for 
further stable growth to the,-* 
patent advantage of all con- * 
cerued. . ^ 

To promote this trade flow.-* 
is specially important in .•* 
present circumstances, when it 
is essential to sustain the buoy¬ 
ancy of the world economy. But’ 
the report gives warning tnar 
“ uncertainties as regards thet ’’ • 
feasibility of particular co- 
operation possibilities, caused, 
by high rates of inflation in 
western countries within a--,’, 
situation of foreign exchange. -.. 
instability, constitute a serious, 
threat to a steady and continu-1 - 
ous expansion of East-Wesv*o 
trade”. In this context, too, the 
spectre of persisting inflation 
remains to be exorcised. 

i 
E. M. Chossudovsky.; , 

Dr Chossudovsky is the repre- T 
seniativr in Europe of the 
United Nations Institute for-. 
Training and Research (UNI¬ 
TAR). specializing in East- V 
West economic relations. He 
has written this article in 'a. r 
personal capacity. 

*Review of trends and policies * 
in trade between countries bait¬ 
ing different economic and' 
social systems. Report by the 
UNCTAD secretariat. TDfBf499 
(summartf). 

Business Diary: Merchant Taylor o No balloting these rigs INTERIM STATEMENT 

job at the Export 
’j ^Guarantee Department 

* ;C LI-I filled with surprising 
: - month ago, it was an- 

that Robert-Ftli was 
I from the ECGD to 
chief executive of the 

.*■ tchanse, and yesierday 
Taylor, duw admims- 

.ead of the Price Com- 
was named as Fell s 

• ienL , j. 
will step into the 

.-year job as secretary 
•CGD from January I, 

- - : day that Fell virtually 
■ ith the Exchange. 

a squash-playing 
ivil servant, is SI and 

" ke Fell in not being 
”s idea of the "identi- 

. I servant. He is viewed 
-i ping and approachable. 
J * ell, he earned his spurs 

- I (L Board of Trade, 
i *>«■ (ie became an IJndcr- 
+ >- in 1969. However, 

ould be no stormx such 
und the Price Commis- 

’ d the ECGD wiD no 
i :em a mild affair. 

tate agency ECGD in- 
ire than a third of Bri- 
:ports and one of Tay- 
ef concerns will be to 
se export insurance 
throughout the Euro- 

mmunity—assuming, of 
that Britain remains 6 

. .11 also be involved in 
anal negotiations lo 

stop unbndled trade credit lead¬ 
ing to destructive -competition 
between the developed nations. 

One of the thorniest prob¬ 
lems facing tbe ECGD, however, 
is near resolution. This_ is how 
to repay die £100m which, act¬ 
ing on behalf of the Govern¬ 
ment, the ECGD owes the 
banks, but is unable to pay- 

Tbe debt arises out of foe 
the cheap export credits mat 
refinancing arrangements for 
the cheap export credits that 
tbe banks grant to exporters. 
Legislation will be needed tills 
session to sort this one out- 

Inaccessible 
Trade union officials are having 
a frustrating time trying » 
organize men aloft- the North 
Sea oil rigs. There are more 
than 1,000 men out in the chilly 
blue yonder who for the moment 
are as accessible as if they were 
drilling holes in the moon. 

Both men and management 
have been cool to onion 
approaches. Since Aberdeen 
dockers boycotted vessels 
supplying the offshore rigs, 
mure oil companies and con¬ 
tractors have agreed in principle 
to union organization, but the 
distance between agreement ana 
actually enrolling names suH 
seems to be as broad as the 
North Sea itself. , . , - 

The trade unions admit their 
attempts to recruit the oil ng 

-workers at Dyce. biliport en 
route to and from work have 
had only limited success. Men 
ButinessTHary spoke to recently 
said they, did not want to be 
“organized”. 

Conditions were satisfactory, 
the food good and with every¬ 
thing found, there was nothing 
to spend money, on until they 
went ashore. 

There were dangers in work¬ 
ing in such a hostile environ¬ 
ment but drat was accepted as 
part of the job. One rig man¬ 
ager said: “They are good boys 
and if they are not we do not 
invite them back. They work 
hard; at this stage the hours 
are long to get the job done 
and everyone turns his hand to 
different casks-” 

The Transport and General 
Workers* Union is pressing to 
have officials flown out to the 
rigs to. explain to a captive 
audience the benefits of having 
a strong union negotiate for 
them on conditions and safety. 

_ The unions believe' that get¬ 
ting their officials on. board 
would be a foot in thje oil rig 
door, clear evidence that em¬ 
ployers were not- hostile to 
having their workers unionized, 
if they wished to be- 

The problem is that a return 
flight to a rig costs £750 and 
seats are scarce. Even influen¬ 
tial customers and Cabinet 
ministers have been turned 
away in the past. 

If 'the: unions were to back 
their idealism by chartering 
their own helicopter there could 
still be difficulties, since even 
once on board they would find 
the accommodation sparse and 
facilities .- for mass meetings 
liimted. 

Jim Slater has long been a butt 
of Slicker, Private’ Eye’s City 
columnist. .Slicker, however, is 
a hireling of. tfie. magazine's 
fictitious proprietor, Lord 
Gnome, and may therefore care 
to note that Slater’s Lubok In¬ 
vestments has descended "upon 
Elevators and Engineering, 
among whose assets is a iGnome 
House. 

Symbolic 
Geoffrey' Smith,-chief executive 
of. the. London. Convention 
Bureau, has brought back 
word of the fate of the old 
London Bridge from his 

• travels. ■ 
The ftuting stone, it may be 

remembered, was bought by the 
McCuHoCh OH Corporation of 

- California’and it was rebuilt at 
Lake Havasu City, Arizona. 
Her Majesty tbe Queen opened 
our-own hew six-lane London 
Bridge in March last year. 

Meanwhile, back in the 
is rates ..the old bridge is. very, 
much in business, with tourists 
trailing over the re-erected 

structure. According to Smith, 
a firm of Kentucky incentive 
travel promoters is cashing in 
on tbe "inner super-structure 
which was replaced by other 
material required by building 
codes ”. 

The original granite> filling 
had to make way for reinforced 
concrete and steel. But the 
stone is being fashioned into a 
ranee of pens, pen-holders and 
docks,' costing from 5L50 for a 
2oz Jrem to $90 for a 3lb 4oz 
item. 

These are being marketed 
either as presentation items or 
as " reminders of the coining 
trip to England ” being dangled 
before high _ performance sales¬ 
men by their employers. 

London Bridge, the Ameri¬ 
cans say, is “symbolic of 2.000 
years of history, song and folk¬ 
lore'’. They, however, have a 
lot of old granite to sell. 

The City of London Corpora¬ 
tion allows that tbe Romans and 
the Saxons both had a bridge 
“at London” but say that the 
" Old London Bridge of history, 
legend and nursery rhyme” was 
built between 1176 and 1209. 
to the design of Peter, priest of 
St Mary Colechurch. 

Jail menu 
The magazine Caterer & Hotel¬ 
keeper has a regular feature 
that is of great use to people 
in tbe trade who are stumped 

for ideas on the never ending 
problem of ringing the changes 
in the menu—given there are 
only a limited number of fish, 
flesh, fowl and vegetables 

This is the “Food & Wine” 
column, which lists the items 
on foe menu at this or that 
event, often with the names of 
the manager, chef, head waiter 
and wine butler responsible. 

Taking a bow' recently were 
catering manager Raymond 
Morris, chef de cuisine Eric 
Sharp and bead waiter Thomas 
Gallagher. Between them they 
served up Consomme Royale, 
pard Maison, Filet de Sole 
Meuniere, Contrefilet de Boeuf 
Rqri Chatelaine, Pommes 
Duchesse, Pommes Chateaux, 
Petits Pois, Carottes a la Vichy, 
Omelettes Surprises a’nd 
assorted cheese. 

-Guests washed down that lot 
witb Harvey’s Bristol Cream, 
Goldener Oktober Liebfrau- 
milch, Mateus Rose and Remy 
Martin. 

The venue ? Wormwood 
Scrubs prison, Lbndon.. This 
particular piece of coddling wls 
not for the clients, however, but 
for a. visiting posse of High 
Court judges led by the Home 
Secretary. 

It had. to come. The top prize 
in one Christmas raffle is a 
turkey or 2lb of sugar. Next 
year it will probably be Mb 
of Sugar or a turkey. 

JR John Folkes Hefo 
MIDLANDS ENGINEERING GROUP 

TURNOVER UP 21%PR0FITS UP 16‘ 
First half First half 

1974 1973 

£'000 £’000 
TURNOVER 22.840 18.800 

UNAUDITED PRE-TAX 
PROFITS 1.551 1,341 
less Taxation at 52% (47.5%) 806 637 

ATTRIBUTABLE PROFITS 745 704 

COST OF DIVIDEND 
(after waivers) 

121 113 

TIMES COVERED 6-2 6*2 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 
(fully diluted) 

1-53p 1-40p 

As in previous years the profits earned in the second half of 
1974 are expected to be higher than those earned in the 
first half. 

Borrowings were reduced by more than £1.000,000 in the 
first half ofthe year and have continued to reduce since. 

An Interim Dividend of O-30p per Share for 1974 (1973 
0-28p per share) has been declared and is payable on 
14th February 1975 to Ordinary and Non-Voting Ordinary' 
Shareholders registered at the close of business on 10th 
January 1975. 
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Extracts from Mr. Donald McCall’s Statement for 1974. 

Net income for the Group was 
80 per cent higher than in 1973, 
at £34 million. This was due 
to improvements in most of the 
main sources of revenue. 

Operations in the U.S.A. 
had a year of outstanding 
achievement. 

Gold remains the traditional 
refuge in times of uncertainty. 

The Company has launched 
a £3 million programme ' 
for the training and advancement 
of the African. 

Holland 
Construction materials 

The Group is involved in mining, 
manufacturing, trading and 

commercial activities in four 
main areas of the world—and has total 

assets of £686 million. 

Philippines 
Exploration 

SALIENT FEATURES OF THE ACCOUNTS OF THE GROUP 

YEAR ENDED 30th JUNE 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation 
Net profit attributable to the members of the Company 

per Ordinary share 
Ordinary dividends 

cost to the Company 
per share-declared 

- gross equivalent including related tax credit 
Shareholders' funds 

Issued capital and reserves 

Capital employed 

Shareholders' funds, outside shareholders1 interests, debentures and loans 

and deferred liabilities 
Fixed assets 

Net current assets 

Total assets 
Quoted investments (including interests in associated companies) 

book value 
Stock Exchange value 1 

1974 1873 

£’000 f’OOO 
66,239 34,886 

25.063 13,473 

34.479 19.043 

32.07p 18.07p 

5,947 5,915 

5.54p 5.51Z5p 

8.2886p 7.875p 

153.500 122.600 

297.200 239,200 

138,900 116,800 

55,900 34,500 

686.000 536,000 

87.100 78,600 

364.600 296.100 

Consolidated Gold Fields Limited 
If you would like a copy of the Report and Accounts and the full text of the Chairman s Statement 

please write to the Company's Registered Office. 49 Moorgate, London, EC2R ddu. 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

Ashbourne consider Court action 
over Armour Trust purchases 
By Margaret Drummond 

Ashbourne Investments is 
contemplating legal action over 
its purchase of a large stake 
in Armour Trust from a member 
of the consortium with which 
it has been involved in a bitter 
bid controversy for over a year. 

A circular to Ashbourne 
shareholders last night outlining 
events since early last December 
—when the bidding consortium 
first announced its mandatory 
offer and secured board repre¬ 
sentation—confirmed that the 
group purchased 867,000 shares 
in Armour from Corporate 

Guarantee Trust on January 3 

at 30p a share. 
Together with other market 

purchases some £333,000 was 
invested in Armour Trust shares 
between December 6 and June 
28, upon which the group are 
now showing a paper loss of 
around 067,000. 

■ The Stock Exchange has been 
investigating the matter in view 
of the significant price move¬ 
ment in the Armour Trust 
shares over the period. More 
important, the deal—which was 
never announced to share¬ 
holders—would also appear to 

be a Class Four transaction 
under Stock Exchange listing 
requirements, since wo execu¬ 
tive directors of CGT were also 
on the board of Ashbourne 

It is unclear whether the 
Stock Exchange is contemplat¬ 
ing taking action, but the Ash¬ 
bourne board are currently 
consulting their legal advisers. 

Elsewhere in the long cir¬ 
cular, Mr K. Suggert, Ashbourne 
chairman, lists sales of property, 
etc. The accounts for the year 
to April 30 last are ro be cir¬ 
culated within the next few 
weeks. 

No slackening in 
expenditure at 
Johnson & Firth 

Over the past year, the 
Johnson & Firth Brown special 
steels group has increased its 
capital expenditure from £3.6m 
to £6.1m bringing the total for 
the past four years to £20m- 
Mr Oliver jessel, the chairman 
regards this as money well 
spent and the board is to con¬ 
tinue this high level of expendi¬ 
ture. 

The lack of investment in the 
special steels sector over the 
past decade has made this 
expenditure necessary to main¬ 
tain the group’s market 
position. 

Chamberlain to even up 
shortfall by end of year 
By David Mott 

On the face of it, halved 
mid-year. profits of £295,000 
pre-tax seems to represent a 
severe setback to Chamberlain 
Group-, the London-based 
hydraulic and structural en¬ 
gineers. 

But there are exceptional 
reasons for the drop and Mr L. 
Chamberlain, chairman, is con¬ 
fident enough to forecast that 
the full profit for the year will 
match 1973’s £673,000. 

As a “ prudent ” measure the 
dividend is cut from 0.81p to 
0.5p. but this does not mean 
the final will be lower. 

Contrary to the normal pat¬ 
tern, the bulk of profits came 
in the first half last year— 
hence the present decline—but 
this time the normal cycle has 
been resumed. 

The problem in 1973 was the 
closure of Sanders & Forster 
(Caribbean) and a loss from 
S. & F. Ltd, part of the struc¬ 
tural steel division. But the 
latter company’s fortunes are 
improving. 

Turnover in the six months 
to June 29 was up from £6.19m 
to £8.7m. but after extraordin¬ 
ary items of £314,000 (£84,000), 
the attributable was down from 
£223,000 to £139,000. 

New biddei 
for Price 
sets poser 
for Abitibi 

Another bidder tmen* 
Price Co the Canadian > 
group, yesterday, 0n a,1 
that the offer, by AbitihP 
expired the number of 
ances has not yet been 
closed). The new offer , 
from Consolidated-Bathm 
subsidiary of Power Coran 
of Canada, and is S2 ® 
higher than Abinbi's at 
share. The offer is for- 
four million shares (equal 
per cent of the equity) * 
open expiration date. Ad. 
the company’s 17 per cent 
est in Price, acquired in a 
exchange deal from the 
ciated Newspapers Groiu 
■would give CB a stake of 
58 per cent of Price. 

Meanwhile, Abidbi’s b< 
studying the offer by 
Rosier, the president sat 
no decision on possible' 
has been reached. It b 
been disclosed whether 
Abitibi has any Price s 

The board of Price was: 
mediately available for 
ment on the neiv develop 

The Abitibi offer at: 
share was for a rnaxrn 
4.83 million shares (49 pe 
and would cost Abitibi 
S86m (£37.3m). This off 
due to expire on Tuesc 
was extended until yest 

LWT’s best year with 
nearly £4m pre-tax 

The preceding year marking 
the end of its teething troubles, 
London Weekend Television re¬ 
ports its best 12 months ever, 
with pre-tax profits for the year 
to July 28 well up from £3.1m to 
£3.96m on turnover raised from 
£ 18.4m ro £19.2m. 

Trading profit rose nearly 
£2m to £6.77m, before the lew 
of £2.82m (£2.73m). The “net” 
increased from £ 1.89m to 
£2.06m, out of which the to*aI 
dividend rises from 21p to 22p. 

A revaluation of the leasehold 
interest in South Bank Centre 
showed a surplus of £2m. 

After 3] months so far this 
term, revenue is about level 
with the same period. The 
blight here is that costs are 
likely to be over 30 per cent 
up; and beyond Christmas, 
revenue prospects. depend 
mainly on public confidence in 
a resurgence of the economy. 

“Realistically”, (adds the re¬ 
port! even if LWT were to 
maintain its revenue, the new 
levy plus increased costs would 
bring a position by year-end 
where, at best, pre-tax profit 
would be cut about one-third. 

Blyth, Greene 
going strong 

Growth continues apace at 
Blyth, Greene, Jourdain (.mer¬ 
chant bankers and general mer¬ 
chants), where the board ex¬ 
pects to beat last year’s pre-tax 
profit of £l-27m. Taxable profits 
for the first half are ahead from 
£505,000 to £623,000. 

On net profits of £356,000 
(against £311,000). the dividend 
is increased from Ip to L5p, 
although this does not necessar¬ 
ily imply a higher total. 

The board is confident for the 
full year because of the growth 
of _ the international division, 
while the industrial division is 
poised to reap the benefits of the 
large capital expenditure pro¬ 
gramme. Exports continue at 
unprecedented levels. 

Hay & Robertson 
The board of Hay & Robert¬ 

son intends to start paying 
arrears of the preference divi¬ 
dend and will probably propose 
a reorganization of the capita] 
structure of the group. Sales 
for the year to May 31 in¬ 
creased From £512,000 to 
£576,000, and profits jumped 
from £6,000 to £35,000. The 
current year is proceeding rea¬ 
sonably well, but results for the 
second half could deteriorate. 

Brunning still hopeful 
Though its pre-tax profits for 

the first half are down from 
£338,000 to £220,000, Brunning 
Group, the London-based adver¬ 
tising agency, is standing by the 
earlier prediction of a good 
full-time ' outcome. Turnover 
increased from £7.87m to 
£8.24m. The “net” fell from 
£162,000 to £105,000, while the 
interim dividend is 1.69p 
against 1.62p. 

Mr Geoffrey Brunning, chair- 
man, explains that besides the 
adverse economic climate, there 
were disputes in the printing 
and publishing industries which 
affected profitability. 

Porter Chadburn 
Reflecting a particular im¬ 

provement in the plastics and 
crane and hoist divisions. Porter 
Chadburn raised profits 44 per . 
cent to £298,000 pre-tax in the 
half to July 4. 

The improvement came from 
a turnover expanded from 
£3.13ra to £3.53m. A dividend 
of 1.49p (1.5p) is declared. 

Longbourne profit 
A loss of £356,000 has been 

turned into a profit of £203,000 
at the Longbourne Holdings tea 
estates company. After tax, the 
results show a profit of £151,000, 
against a loss of £367,000, and 
the board is raising the dividend 
from 4p to 5.02p. There is a 
transfer to reserves of £101,000, 
compared with a transfer from 
reserves of £412,500. 

Heenan Spark 
Export turnover at ireenan 

Spark will treble in the^ current 
year, the annual meeting was 

told yesterday, with the scene 
for the next few years a major 
concentration on sales overseas. 
Its main engineering group. Hall 
& Kay, in fact has transformed 
its turnover ratio from 70 per 
cent home trade and 30 per cent 
exports to 30 and 70 per cent 
respectively. Its export order 
book at present is over £3m. 
Further, Budget proposals on 
stock appreciation will benefit 
the group considerably, while 
the group’s gearing mil improve 
greatly from now on, and would 
be quite different by year-end. 

Thos Locker still 
gaining pace 

With overseas companies per¬ 
forming particularly creditably, 

Thomas Locker (Holdings), the 

Warrington-based screening and 
filtration engineers, are set fair 
after a fine opening spell to 
surpass last year’s record 
£-1.06m (up 18 per cent). On 
sales for the half-year to Sep¬ 
tember 30 some 34 per cent 
better at £5.06m, pre-tax profit 
surged 74 per cent to £838,000 
pre-tax. The “ attributable ” 
moved from £241,000 to 
£395,000. 

Coupled with record sales at 
home but especially from over¬ 
seas, order books are now at a 
good level. Overall results for 
the second spell, the board says, 
should match the opening 
thrust. 

Mail-order curbs S & U 
Reduction in profitability of 

the mail-order side has been 
chiefly responsible for an 
interim downturn at S & U 
Stores, with pre-tax profits 
reversed from £110,000 to 
£60,000- Cost economies setin 
train are expected to bring 
about a speedy improvement on 
this side. The interim dividend 
is unchanged; waivers have 
been made by the directors. 

A Arenson (Holding) 
Bringing his statement up to 

date, Mr Archy Arenson, chair¬ 
man of A. Arenson (Holdings), 
the wooden office furniture spe¬ 
cialist, refers to the effects of 
tax changes proposed in the 
Budget. If the group deducts 
the increase in value of stock 
and work-in-progress when cal¬ 
culating profits liable to Cor¬ 
poration Tax in the accounts, 
these would show tax reduced 
from £65,000 to £20.000. In con¬ 
sequence, deferred tax would 
increase from £341,000 to 
£386,000, thus giving a net sav¬ 
ing of £45,000. 

Similar relief for 1974 could 
mean a saving in the Corpora¬ 
tion Tax of £328,000 payable 
after July 1975. 

J. BiUam 
Another record year is in 

prospect at J. Billam the cutlers. 
After six month’s trading, pre¬ 
tax profits have climbed from 
£76,000 to £141,000, leaving 
only £30,000 to provide in the 
second half to beat last yearis 
record profit of £171.000. Earn¬ 
ings a share are 4.52p, against 
2.77p, while the dividend is 
1.09p, compared with 0.89p. 

Leboff buys tilers 
“Do-It-Yourself ” group S. 

Leboff (Fobcl) is acquiring 
Glovers (Tile Distributors). oF 
Sutton Coldfield, for a total of 
some £200,000 in a mix of 
shares and j:ash. The considera¬ 
tion is 5/5,000 Leboff plus 
£80,000 cash. 

Ferguson cautious 
Tbe second half of Ferguson 

Industrial Holdings is usually 
better than the first; but this 
time this Cumbria builders’ 
merchant, made public ’ in 
March last year, considers it 
will do well just to repeat its 
interim performance. 

This produced pre-tax orofics 
up from £461,000 to £486.000 on 
sales of £7.9m (£7.5m) and on 
ihe_ market the shares were 
easier. The recent budget allows 
the group to defer tax of about 
£120.000 for last term under 
srock appreciation provisions. 

Stock markets 

Heavy selling of gilt 
The recovery in equities was 

checked yesterday by a fresh 
setback in the gilt edged mar¬ 
ket. Gold shares took a further 
plunge downwards after another 
bout of selling from United 
States and continental sources, 
but rallied in late dealings. 

Dealers suggested that tbe 
period of technical convales¬ 
cence which followed the imme¬ 
diate post-Budget falls in gilts 
may now be coming to an end. 
The main unsettling factors 
were said to be fears of a 
higher Minimum Lending Rate 
on Friday, the latest wage rate 
and earnings. figures and con¬ 
tinuing concern over the Gov¬ 
ernment’s finances and sterling. 

“ Shorts ” fell back heavily on 
substantial selling. Long-shorts 
dropped by up to $ point. Simi¬ 
lar declines were also recorded 
in “ mediums ” and “ longs ”, 
while undated stocks were 
mostly i point down. Dealers 
said that selling was persistent. 

The FT index closed 1.0 down 
at 175.7, and The Times index 
was 0.21 off at 68.79. Recorded 
bargains of only 5,745 confirmed 
the reduction in turnover since 
the pre-Budget “ bed and break¬ 
fast ” trading was concluded. 
Amplified turnover figures for 
the previous session disclosed a 
money total of £36.8m in equi¬ 
ties, compared with daily 
figures of nearly £7Dm during 
the run up to Budget Day. 

There was active trading on 
the gold share pitch, with most 
of the heavier priced shares 
sharply down- from the outset. 
Lower bullion prices in London 
provided a further reason for 
discouragement, but the final 
rally, in late dealings, displayed 
the market’s relief at the 
absence of further selling from 
Wall Street. The strength of the 
United States dollar has brought 
switching out of gold and gold 
shares. 

Among the day’s weaker per¬ 
formers on the gold share pitch. 

FS Geduld (£235), and 1 
Hldgs (£31) lost 50p ai 
respectively. Pres Brand 
featured in tbe list of li 
the producer shares. 

Profit-taking in Unit 
poration brought the pri 
to 440p as speculators 
disappointment at the It 
further bid move. 

United Kingdom 
were sustained at tint I 
bear closers. But all 
tors were soon . overab*-^ * 
by crumbling prices in"* 
edged market, together ’ 
fears of higher MLR on 

Losses in. the majot^T^ 
were small, however, C 
general complaint was o 
of buyers rather titan-.. 
nificatit selling pressra- 
(130p), Courtaulds (58}j 
(54p), and Plessey (47j- 
within a penny of a- 
levels. 

Store shares failed 
lop a trend. Wool wort 
a shade better at 33p 
porting nine month 
which brought in so: 
closers but very few nt 
tors. Boots (107p) turi 
on small selling. 

On the shipping pitt 
was a fall in Reardo 
Line as the disappoii 
speculators sold. On th 
pitch, a similar fate 
Henleys, the garage tr 

But another bid situai 
on a new lease of life 
in Grove wood Sec until 
and B. Sunlcy Investme 
(68p) moved higher aft 
closure from Eagle S 
fresh bid terms would 
within nvo months. 
Equity turnover on Ni 
19 was £3G.8m 029 
gains). Active stocks ye 
according to Exchang 
graph were Charter 
dated, ICI, Lonrho. Uni 
poration, Beecbam, 
National Westminster 
Unilever and BP. 

Latest dividends 
All dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies- 
Company " ' 
land par values) 
Andersens’ Rbr (10p» lnt 
J. Billam (10p) lnt 
Brunning Group (25p) lnt 
Chamberlain Gp (25pj lnt 
Ferguson Inds (25p) lnt 
Gordon J.-S. <25p) lot 
Harcros Iov (lOp) Inr 
Thos Locker (5p) lot 
Mans Dei d Brew (£1) lot 
Moriand (£1) Fin 
Palabora 3rd lnt 
P. Panto (lOp) lnt 
Plantation Hldgs (10p) lnt 
Porter-Oudbum (2Op) lnt 
Rakusen (10p) 
I. D. & S. Rivtin (lOp) lnt 
Shaw & Marvin (lOp) lnt 
Stockholders lav (50p) Fin 
S. & U. Stores-(122p) lot 
Tbanet Inv (50p) Fin 
J. W. Wassail (Sp) lnt 
Yorks & Lancs Inv f25p) FJn 1.04- 
t Adjusted for scrip. S Cents. * Including bonus. 

~rr- 
Ord Year PilV Year’s 
div ago date total 
0.74 0-.71t 31/12 — 

1.09 0.89 7/1 — 

1.69 1.62 — — 

0.5 0.81 _ — 

3.12 3.0 3/1 — 

0.74 0.71 17/12 — 

0.41 0.4 8 1 _. 

0.26 0.2 2/1 _ 
1.35 0.81 2/1 _. 

9.56 7.6 — 14.78 
30.0S 35.0? _ — 

1.04 i.n S/I _ 
1.16 1.0 17/2 _ 
1.49 1.5 2/1 _ 
0.49 Nil 0.49 
1.8 1.67 8/4 _ 
0.52 0.5 2/1 — 

5.96 5.0 8.19 
0.87 0.87 9/4 _ 
1.49 1.37 15/1 3.53' 
0.81 0.82 _ 
1.04- 0.93 — 1.56 

Briefly 

HUMPHRIES HOLDINGS 
Turnover for half-vear £4.42m 

(£3.73m), profit of £77,000 before 
tax turned into loss of £87.000. 
Company is subsidiary of BET. 

THOMSON ORGANISATION 
Interim dividend on ordinary to 

be paid on January 1 instead of 
December 20 as previous!*/ 
announced. Dividend on 21.7 per 
cent preference shares will ats.« 
be paid on January 1. 

B PARADISE 
Interim profit £48.000 (£77.000) 

with dividend held at 1.05p net. 
Overall profit not expected to 
match last year’s £206.000. 

J- 0. WALKER 
Interim pre-tax up £2,000 to 

£188.000 from turnover £2. am 
(£2.28m). Dividend 1.49p (1.3p;. 

ODES RAC AS AN 
In six months to September 30 

taxable profit £364,000 (£290,000). 
Mr D. Robertson, in first state¬ 
ment, says second six months 
should show similar increase. 

LIGHTING & LEISURE 
Given reasonable conditions 

group should prosper id future, 
says Mr Norman Davis in review. 
With property revaluation true 
value of net assets on 1974 
account* is 41.flip a share. Earn, 
ing as 7.73p show return of 18.49 
per cent. 

THAMES TELEVISION 
Companyli as set up a fully 

owned subsidiary, Thames Tele¬ 

vision International, to bai , 
Thames’s overseas program* 
and arrangements with 
television organizations. 

STOCKHOLDERS INV T51 
Last year net revenue f 

(£578,000) with earnings 
(5.44p) a share. Toe 
resources at October 3L 
(£48.8m). 

GORDON JOHNSON-STEPE 
Interim pre-tax E 

(£129,000) after interest 
(£33,000). Earnings 1.9Sp . 
a sbarc. 

BARTON TRANSPORT 

Excluding surplus on 
sales, loss last term up frcuik 
to £85.000 pre-tax. Wage 
and rising costs blamed. ^ 

HUTCHINSON ■./>v 
Nine months profiK ^ 

(£150.1100) pre-tax. Turnover 

<I4.4m). 

RAKUSEN 
Last turm turnover £LSSm 

and pre-tax £102.000 (48- 
Dividend 0.49p (HQ). C0?1; 
tu acquire 4S per cent Of “ 
Pasta venture for £83,ow. 

GEORGE DOLAND 
Turnover for six months " 

31, £l.lSm (n.tm). Ner c 

profit £57,000 (£48,000)-/ 
for year expected to cxcet 
for 13 months. 

BP CANADA 
In light of retrospecnw 

changes proposed ‘"A,, 
hudget, company’s prom* 
months to September jv- 
reduced by S3.9nt. 
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se^iar price up £25 to a record £630 
X1 |f>lonrli>cc rltn in T _ 

• 4. 

1' H?lenrlcss rise in London 
Hh , prices continued yesterday 
VM Ale again new peak levels 

irdcd. The doily price was 
,jther £25 ro £830 a long 
solos the performance of 
nd the tone of the pbysi- 

.. - .'er- 
■VTfes feel that sentiment 

ptr‘ 'Can additional boost when 
"LVi house confirmed paying 

... •% 'n fob for a cargo of April 
.. Trinidad raws on Tues- 
'V on firmed reports also said 

l':;iJiefFrencli house purchased 
‘.ip. 'tf-tancs of Peruvian raws for 

during January/June bur 
•-.i-'- iL'ails were uncertain. 

K’gains were registered in 
,.r 5iii;Ji'.ay/Aus after lunch, while 

-.r-I r-. of the board although 
' >K early strength later 
‘ 7 Pft* rack from the highs on 

- ; Jng and jobber activity. 
. ... -rv Member finished £10.50 

ci^ while other positions 
. ’ fc «>»ains of £20 to £33. 
'. ’ -•!j ^ ^ousc Drake and Carey 

* ;..r “tffjti to Reuters that it had 
1 ' cargo of Guyana raw 

Commodities 

nooa^-fitandard cash. £3.140-50 a 
metric ton; Slave months, 

lgs to as. hioo ireae.t-Eft 
SJ;WO-.5P: Utrwa months. 

.tons. Mamina— Standard 
casit. £-.lSu-wj; three monthi. LaYiiSJ 

agttlwuoni. £5.iu>. bales, !230 

rgj&MBt&BFi BSP"* m *- 
Mmosp With cj*h metal un- 

However uuw months 
dpclined£2.5Q. Cush Was again su.-v 
pnTvra by inllutnuai borrow in u and 

Afternoon.—-cash. 
-426.00-27.00 a mtftrK Ion; Ihrra 
month*. £21 '.i,SO-20.uu. Sain, i .iso 
tons. Momma.—-Cash. E2'^a.ijo-2fi.&o: 
three months. £221.50-22.00. SetUn- 
51S"t. £220.60. Sales. 2.3CXJ tons. 
Zinc came an dir b 
aprculanvi* scUIng msa 

IDWCJ 

-  - ——VIV-T.U. uOBli - uao.<r 
ao p. safe. 3.U9 inti. tndmUjui ia 
options. ICO nrico*. tally. 71.84c: 
in-diiy average. 80,04c: 22-dip. 80,44a 
t L’S canto per Uu. 
GRAIN (The Battle! j—WHEAT. 
Canadian western red Spring No 1. 
13*. per wit, DM, nrfo.fo ’ WJ; 
shipment east nasi seDara: united 
Stoles dork northern spring Ny„% 1* 
per cent, Dec. qupj.aD; Jan. fillS.OO: 
fob. El 14.20 i rj n*-sh I pm mu oast cqofit: 
United Suies hard winter No 3. 
per rent, Jan.- £lQ&.HO: Knb, £107.25: 
March. C108.6U tra ns-shlpmenc east 
roam icllin. MAIZE.—No 3 yellow 
American/French. Dec. £69.20: Jan, 
C<>9.5ti; Feb. C7D.77 trana-ehSemWlt 
rui coast soil ora. Alt « tone Ion. cIT 
United kingdom tmioss stated. 

London Groin Furnrwi Market (Onfto) 

lokan up at the lower lewd br bear 
covering coupled wtih some mudust 
nnwinduiB oi - previous i hedge ante*. 
SHUimcai was dampened by Chrysler 
cortorailon's cutbacks in its Unliod 
suites work force. ITio marki-t closi-d 
B\n*ay willi cash luutal El.GO down 
and iftreo months. £3.25 easier. Alier- 
noon.—-Cash. fi33D.5EKM 50 a metric 

'i'.-rr?-. ” ton; Hire* m on Ins, £336.00-30 GO 
. V,i'£6411 fob stowed for April ions. Mornrn^-^ash. 

%■>■*? 00-55.00: three months. £J35.ool 
= - i - S*.Op. Settlement, C.Si!i. UO. Sal£T 

-a. 126 tons. Producers' pnee, £360 a 
SreSSoKKUi"* anemoon mcui pneos 
PLATINUM pained S3. GO lo C73.GU- 
onncv° 1 S170.0u-S17S.oat a troy 

EISJS' Sales. 2.30u tons. London Grain Futurrai Market (Dana). 
JSSTt under both liedyo and —EEC origin, BAH LEY fiilhr sloady.— 

•SESS^S*1, *cU'£,B prwsuni but tots was Nov. £62.00: Jan. SbSTfik: Muzeli. ‘■iaOn Ud At Thf> IrtWfP IpokI Km •Winn fftfa.AQ; Mgy, on  uiuCBT #ntt«v 
steady.Nov." strany,—«ov. . CHS. 
Morai, C67.KS: May 
ion. 

MARK LANG_There was marked 
lm nrovemenl to buying bnorost rMir- 
day, ton seller? went mw> rssorvsd. 
Iin- market tradod GOp a bo vs TunstUS's 
low* u £71 a long ion for Jn-Manh. 

’ HsotouninUUna whHiintQ 

tone, was firm. Dec. 
. tk, D.00 a long ton fafter 

ft March. £f>58.0O limit no 
i '1^, £642.25 limit uo bid: Ann. 

... .i.OO- 
“J| . fcO^w.-iJ Jill!IL up am: Ann. 

■ ve_ 1 inilI up bid: Oct, £S70,u£ 

-- . -rL Il.OO. Sales, 3.SS5 013. ESA 
,5,ir!iV*n“ DCJr lb: 17"^ 
Tn.i^eiftBMi 1031 more ground with 

-- ■ ' -3J.J. bars down £12 and thJVM! 
'■'■ilo-uO compared with Tnas- 

, r vtng rtno levels. The market 
va .1 overshadowed by the reding 

7. Eric's scheme to Implemom 
• f it.-uoias would not greatly 

''<41 situation. Further selling. 
>>?.: Hoc lass. was. however, well 

* t-i vw shoo covering. Some Con- 
- ' -“Ti,- uying Inlerest was reported 

?klf,MJ!|HU,4.--In30IS. 99.5 per emu. 
£.>10-o20 a metric ton. 
RUBBER anu-llv steady. Dec. 2C 
Sl.scip per I Ho: Jan. 21.00-22. 

-Maroh 22.40-22.asp: Apni-J 
23.SO-23.S5p: Jiib'-Siip!, 34„io.aa 40o~' 

„sa.4o-“a5.^p: jSHSiSrff; 

-helped lo susiain too 
. ■ flenw borrowing or 1/1 ter- 

ates formed toe groatnr part 
• • "■•itrgs afid-noon turnover. In 

- fi>. ITS dealings three months 
oher and finished at £625 

' 'fen: with £617.50 Iasi paid in 

—Caih wire bars, 
R.OO a metric ton: throo 
:t»17.0O-17.SO. Sales. 13.726 
h cathodes. C5H7.oo-yo.ixi: 
nihs. C6U5.00-y7.00- Sales. 
I. Morning.—Cosh wins bars, 
o.oo: three months, £619.00- 
ettlement. C5ff0_U0. Solos. 

20. .SO¬ 
LI Up; 

. 24.>a^24Jaor‘ 

7».25.B0Tt^*rtt3Kl0. Ja"'25.ISi' 
July-Scpt. 26.40--j6.45p. Sales, 

lot tots I3o-ionn« each i. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS closed easier — 
Spot. 21.50-23.CXI,5. cif-s: Dec. 20.76- 
C,tAyOo: Jan. 21.75-21.ROp. 
WQPL-—'-■reasy Intures bnreiv steady. _15S.U-o2.Up per kHo: March. 

deli vail 08 Of Hjtgoaro muumi wgni miu 
London and Feb at £n. 60. Dsnaiur* bio 
wheat traded into East Anglia at CfiO 
for Jan and £66 far Feb deilvnies. 
Elsewhere, Doc doHcurios of reed barley 
made £63.50 a long too to Avcnmouth. 

The following arn average aBlIrra" 
ououtlons. pgr long ion. for daUvety. 
London aria: Wheal—miiungjTHagboraj 
Dec. £68.75; Jan>March7£7l.flS: de- 
notnnablD, Dec. £64.50: barley—food. 
Doc. £64 
. Home-Grown Cereal Authority1* loca- 

oK-rto-s1. spot prices.—Soft mill ton 
« —Oantaary, £64.00. Feeding 
BARLEY.—sanbniy. ecu. 1G: CMChaa- 
li-r. £bl.O&; OrmsfclTK. £60.65. 

World tin production 
fell in June 

4UTC qiitot.' BanpiadestT'1whin? ■■ c 
5«4o. Nov-Doc. £338.50 nominal: 
naPa toWSSb.'8’*-0"- M noml' 

KSKESS: 
RsdlO a bale of 400tb. ’ 
MEAT i Smftbflrld i.—BEST-: Scotch 
fW'eds'dos in KKCFi. 25.U-2R.Op nS 
ia:nE5?yh lev KKtll i. 54.0-35.5p: English formpiarlen. Ita.oi- 

Worid mine produedoa of tfn- 
in-concentrates in June fell to 
14,900 tonnes, compared with 
15.100 tonnes (revised) In May and 
15,300 tonnes iu June, 1973, the 
latest statistical bulletin published 
by the International Tin Council 
shows. 

, The twelve-month total to end- 

B^?S85M££1S®«iSg: J“n.e- 19?&,X*S 179’800 

period to eS^Se.^3. 

S6.5-87.5d: thr«j months. nj’Vino‘S: tnp0™1 
: ---.'Si: ccvim months. 201.0- ° s. 28.0-2d.5g: NZ S'S. 

. • 'fiM, 56 lots Of 10.000 MW Yl', 27P0.a7Sn8 r\Jfs9'^kIS =n 5!? ich Mom Inn —TniiVi 185-S- Itl- 4i.O-27.5p. EWES: 8.5-10. Op. 
, - ."■■'SfKtoo MmonOM. 192.0-92. So: £PS£: ■wBSVffif ?££. S?' 25 (r 169.O-200.0d. Settle- 100-120 lb. 25.O-30.Op: 130- 

Sales. 90 lots. 16<rt\8r? ne-r.35 0- r. i-idcd more around with cash and over. 23.0-25.Op. 
• .,SnMiI down another £35 and £i®FFEE*^5“bum fuiores closed 

•>; ths, £47.60. This was to Spile hJ/elV steady. However, prices were 
' ■ rful rise In Penang’s price, unchanged to £4 dearer. Nov. JM56.0- 

- - - -- --— 59.0 a long ion: Jan. £472.0-72.5; 
March, £473.0-74.0; May. £474.51 

. wHh cash 
her £35 and 

_..... was to spite 
in Penang’s price. 

''«! met a fair amount of 
;.d chart setMnq Which found ■*/, «i«». mki.o- 
-lenrlmslastlc In view of too 75.5; July. £475.0-76.0: Sept. £477.5- 

• V. insumnr demand and then on- 7B.O: Nov. £481.6.82.0. Salas. 799 
_ .or economic outlook- After- lota, including five opilotis. 

World smelter production - of 
primary tin metal was 14,700 
tonnes (revised) in* Jane: against 
14.900 tonnes (revised) in May and 
15,300 tonnes In June, 1973. The 
12-month total to end-June was 
180,100 tonnes, against 191,200 to 
end-June, .1973. 

World consumption of primary 
tin metal was 52,400 tonnes (re¬ 
vised) in the second quarter of 
1974, against 54,900 (revised) 
tonnes in .the first quarter and 
53.900 tonnes (revised) in the 
second 1973 quarter. 

; S Mining 
1 -Qommoi 

Hbora payout 
Stained 

iora Mining has declared 
J quarterly dividend of 

- thare, equalling the pay- 
each of the first two 

-■s of 1S74, but 5c below 
.ir the same period last 

inevitably' raises the 
■ ,i as to whether earlier 

dons of an increase in 
. al for the year from 
i 40c will now, in fact, 
eved with copper now 
£450 less than at this 
X year. At best, a main- 

- dividend seems likely 
irould place the shares 

.. on an annual yield of 
. ler 13 per cent. 

.' the LME price saying 
pec seems unlikely to 
in its objective of firm- 

. metal price, the recent 
firmness of Palabora 

' hould be capitalized. 

Han to follow 
Bay 

2r exploratory drilling 
dll an in North West 

confirms the ' earlier 
g and promising assay 

While it is still early 
deposit of copper, zinc 

lli'sr, with a trace of gold, 
ears to be a commercial 
ty as a substantial open 

: go-ahead derision is 
induction should begin 
1978, to take up the 
from South Bay if, by 

tee, this is reaching the 
:ts economic life. 

Andrew Wilson 

Wall Street 

New York, Nov 20.—Wall Street 
stocks retreated again today on 
effects of the United States coal 
strike and the recession, giving up' 
an early recovery attempt. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age fell 4.46 points to 609.59 after 
a total loss of 44.35 in the three 
previous sessions. It was ahead 
more than four points In early 
trading. 

2tor ar«r 
S9 IB 

Declining issues broadly out¬ 
numbered gains about 830 to 485. 
Volume totalled 12,430,000 stores 
compared with 15,720,000 

Analysts interpreted die early 
gain mostly as a typical bounce 
after severe losses. They added 
that limited buying interest was 
overcome by concern about signs 
of a deepening recession, the 
prospect of a long coal strike, and 
chances of a new and broader war 
in the Middle East. 

The coal union bargaining corn- 
mi nee reportedly opposed a tenta¬ 
tive Industry contract and the 
Soviet Union was said to have 
shipped advanced missiles to Syria, 
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med ttt rite Republic of 

South Africa) 
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t lo the no Lice ot the interim 
declaration No. 79 on the 
Blurts of ibis Company 

J in the press on 31st 
1974, the conversion rate 

e lo payments in U.K. cur- 
respect of that dividend is 
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___ __i dollar, 

1°TiieDow<Jt),mii spot commodity index 
rose 9.10 to 450.457 Tho fuluros index 
whs up 7.11 at 4S.68. 

Yho Dow Jones avnrages.—Indus- 

_ New TOrkTStock Excftartge Hu., 
56.05 ( 36.19): Industrials. 3B.I 
(39.03): transportation. 
127.081: uuuues. 27.06 (27.23); 
financial. 39.95 140.12), 

New York silver up 10.80-ll.50c 
Npw York. Nov 2B.—COMEX SlLQg 

dosed wlih gain* of 10.80c to ll^SOc 
StoTa day of wide swings and active 
fJJliehinn^ Sales wore IdMW « 
oMimuied 15.300 lots, bui moal « this 
M m m switching. priMtwny 
twtween the D^ombw-M^i and Ju^- 

!S,S3ffj»R. $*V: M^’MSJoe: 
iLMtSe-July. 470.00c: Sepl. 

47b.Vue: bee." 4S6.20c: Jan- 489-Ooc: 

rncri-r95 Tony slc.idv; 1.215 sales- 

Waroh59i/?&: 

BBif SsS- 

3S?h“g&iS?,[»*£. 
60,05c; Sent. SS;***^ °cl* 
COCOA.^FWtSro^worc barely stwidy 

Sift priew 0.10c >ow« io 
0.30c higher. T>fno"»r 
Doc. 81.50c; March. 75.a0c. M|V. 
70.00c: July. 66.05c: Sort. b5-Ogc> 
Dec. 59.95c nominal: Mareb. 67.TOc. 

«&6c.ia,y; 

corrON.'^Futiin«' fa&d&aivkftto higher. nee. 42.10*42.25r. warm, 
j^lO-42.2&c; May. aAUwv 
44.00c; Oct. 4S,fl5-4S.90e: D«a 46.130- 
47.00c: March, 47.40c. May. 4».60C. 

K-126.5- 
i3o.be:. March. I32.d-I35.&c: May, 
142.0C: July. 1S1.S-134.0C! Oct. 132.5- 
134,0c: Doc. 133.6-I36.0c: March. 
132.5- 136. Oc. CROSSBRED.-—Spot. 
7n.0c nomtnni: Dec, 67.O-75.0c: March. 
72.5- 80.Oc: May. 75.0-7B.5c: July. 
75.0-78.5c; 0ctr75.0-78.6c: Doe. 74l»- 
79.0c: March. 7l.s-80.0e:- 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. — Renewed 
foreign demand for oil* readied In 
1 .Sue BcroGs lb a board limit gains. In 
soyotuuu? ■ oil furaros. Meal followed, 
finishing with gains Of 55.00 To 59.00. 
SOYA11KANS.—Jan. 760',c: March. 
7B3%c; May, 796»ac: Jtaly. m’rf; Aug, 
800c; t»pt, 767c: Nov, T19*yr; Jan. 
726r. SOYABEAN MEAL.—Dec. 
*133.60-163.00: Jan. *159.50-159.00: 
March *167.00! May. $174.00-172.00: 
JuV $176.50-176^50: Aug. *177.00; 
SC*. SX78.00-179.00, SOYABEAN OrL 
—Dec, 39.10c; Jan. 36.55c; March. 
37.97c: Mav. 37.23c; July. 36.90c; 
Aug. 36.47c; Sept, 35.82c. 
Etnl&hed with gains of 172c to Tc 
overall, and ninlza had. limit gains 
of 70c._WMEAT_Doe. 4Bi-4aSe: 
Mnxeh. _504-5Mc; May. fS03-504c: 
July, 47j»g-4T4c; Sept- 479cs .Dec. 
4fi6-4B7c. MAUrfi.—Dec. 356’nc: 
March. 566'ie: May, 570*«c: Jo5. 
370*,c: Sept. 559»ac: Dec. 325c: 
March 531c. OATsT—Dec. 172®.c; 
March, 176'^: May, 178J-c; July, 
179*aC: Dec. 179*^% 
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of Sterling 

Market rale* 
tdayanmcri 
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Eurosyndicat 
The Eurosyndicat Index of Euro¬ 
pean share prices was put provi¬ 
sionally at 108.74 on November 19 
against 108.34 a week earlier. 

J. W. WASSAIX 
Interim profit down from £41,000 

to £36,000 pre-tax. Turnover 
£586,000 (£557,000). 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank «r England Minimum Lending Ralr II Vi 

iLaltctungrd 20-D-74I 
Clearing Banks Bate hau 12% 

PHCBUBI Mkt LaaoC, 
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1 Foreign 
Exchange 

Forward Levels 
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ClotlDC Recent Issues 
PPU.-T 

Rnslol 10P< PIi > a i £4 
E Anglian Ulr to-V Pi--i liW 
Lasibounsewir lo'ci* > sis 
Finance for Ind 14-> f99>i 
Newcastle Wir 10Tc PI t*J £87% 
I'nNri Gold Mine-. 305-7 
UDTIfl'rCotrXIOei iZ>3 

Latest 
date or 

rights issues rmun 
BankHap<iallRii39%> . . 3D 
Com Union1601 0ecl2 73 
PabasgComi23hi Jon It) llprem-l 

Issue price In pnrenthrwa. * Ea dividends, 
t Issued by Trader, a DO paid, b Ml paid. 

Tbe dollar's recovery in Europe 

gathered pace yesterday, ranging 
up to 4.5 per cent In terms of a 

net exchange swing against tbe 
Swiss franc over the day in volatile 
trading. 

The Swiss Government’s an¬ 
nouncement of an annual 12 per 
cent negative interest charge on 
non-resident franc deposits resulted 
in highly confused currency deal¬ 
ings, allowing considerable later 
gains by tbe dollar. 

The United States unit advanced 
to 2.7650-7750 against the Swiss 
unit by tbe close, recovering from 
2.6400-75 overnight. 

Swiss reimposition of negative 
interest controls came less than a 

month after the Swiss authorities 
lifted tbe nil-interest regulation on 
non-resident deposits os October 
21. 

There has been increasing specu¬ 

lation outside Switzerland that 

short-term Arab ofl deposits had 
been diverted into the Swiss franc 

and also the mark, over the past 

few days, London bankers re¬ 

ported. 

The Bundesbank vice-president, 
Herr Otmar E turninger, said in 
Paris yesterday that a psychologi¬ 
cal factor behind recent currency 
movements was (he Middle East 
crisis, which had led to substantial 
diversification of surplus oil funds 
into tbe franc and mark. 

Sterling fell 35 points against 
the dollar, to 52J!205. Tbe effec¬ 
tive rate improved from 20.4 to 
20,1 per cent. 

Gold fell 56.50 an ounce, to 5180. 

Discount market 
Day-to-day credit was in reason¬ 

ably free supply yesterday and 
the Bank of England “ mopped 
up ” a small surplus by selUng 
Treasury Bills directly ro tbe dis¬ 
count houses. . 

First bids came in the range tr 
9 per cent or. 81 per cent, btK 
they were roon moving <Jpwnirard. 
After an uneven patch around 
mid-morning, when they jmal up 
from about 7 per cent to SJ per 
cent or Si per cent, they went 
down untu closing bilances 
taken in the region of 1 per cent 
to 2 per cent. 

Turnover was veiy small 
throughout, many banks appearing 
content ro sit on the positions they 
had established for the regular 
mid-month make-up. 

Market men insisted that roe 
surplus would have been greater 
but for the foreign exchange 
settlement. 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
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Covvoin fl"« IMHO 
Giuncao Tokyo 8’. 108R 
Cutler Hammer 8 1U87 
Dana 8 1WS7 
Denmark Klnadom 7'. 

19'*0 
Denmark: Migc Bank 7% 

19*11 
Dundee 9<. l'«5 
Ucom 9*. 2*.-89 
BIB H*. 1V88 .. 
Euro lima 8% 1080 
First Chicago 7 1980 ... 
First Pennsylvania 7% 

l'.i84 _. . 
Fisons 8», 1987 
GATX 8*. 1987 
General Cables 8% 1987 
Guardian Royal B 1987 

Ha.-nbros 7J. 19B7. .. 70 
Hammorsly 8 1987 .. 7J 
Hilton 7\ 3987 .. 55 
ICI 71. 1993 .. . . 08 
International Uill 8% 

19t££ . . . . .. 91V 
Klelnwort 8% 1987 .. 70 
Ldncakhlra 9>, 1981 .. 92 
Legal tc Gen Am TV 

1988 .. . ..71 
Manchester 8‘. 1981 .. 8& 
Mexico 8V 19SJ - - 73 
Mtchelin T1- 1988 .. 80'a 
Mitsubishi 9 1989 .. 90 
Motorola 8 1987 .. 8T 
Nat A Grlndlays 7V 1987 69 
National Coal Board 8V 
1988.79 

Nurges Kornm t, 1990 Bl'a 
NA Rockwell 7V 1979 . . 94 
NA Rockwell 8V Z9B7 . . 83V 

Bid oner 

76 
ku 
nn 
8SV 
87*, 
61 
70 
86 

7V 
84 
60 
84>, 
87 
84 

77 
87 
84>, 
87% 
87 V 
84 

79 

IS* 
86 
87 
87 
91 

75 
70 
84>a 
83 
70 
no 
70 

79 
84 
69 
86V 

w 
bS 
854, 
89 " 
U 

?2’* 

Hi’ 8R», 
83 

80 ' 

76*, 
9U 
au 
89 
B*i 
93 
80 

&• 
u 
7 S 
7n 
60 
71 

■av 
73 
94 

74 
B7 
78 
83 
93 
88 
72 

84 V 

Nolllnglwun 8V 1979 .. 
Pacific Lighting 8 1988 
Prnnwalt S IVUT Snobcc Hydra 8V 1989 

uebee i Province i 7‘, 
1988. 

Quconsland BV 1987 .. 
Ralston 7V 1987 
RHM 8 1988 .. 
EAS 8 19HT 
ficanra ff 719^0 
Scanraif 8". 1988 
Shell TV 1987 .. 
Singapore 7-, 1987 .. 
Slough 8 1988 .. 
South Africa 8 1987 .. 
SIB 7V l^BT 
Standard Oll B>. 1980 .. 
Standard OU S'. 19R3 .. 
Standard OU 8V 1988 .. 
Sybron 8 198* 
Tennrco 71, 1979 
Tenneco 7 V 1987 
Tcttron 7V 1987 
Town & CIW R 19RR .. 
Transacoan Gulf 71, 1987 
Union 011 7 1976 
Union Oll 7*. 1987 .. 
UDT BV 1988 .. 
Utah 7V 1979 . . 
Utah 8 1987 .. 
Venezuela 8‘. 1987 .. 
Volvo 8 1987 .. 
Wellcome 81. 1987 
km Glnu 8V 1987 .. 
BASF iFFi 7», 1987 .. 
Bare <FF» 7*a 1987 .. 
Bat Int Fin iFFj 7*, 

Brascan iDMl V»v 14RH 
BLMC «FF> 7V 19R7 
Charter i TF ■ TV 1987 
Charter iDMi 6<a 

1968/83 
CourtauiHs i DM i 6*, 

1969'84 
Denmark iDMi 9V 1989 
Denmark iFFi 7V 1988 
EIB IFFi 7*. 1988 .. 
Escorn iDM] 7 1973-88 
EM el IDMi 7®. 1988 .. 
Goodyear iDMi 6V 

W72-87 
ICT iT3M i 81971/86 
Lalargc «FFi 7*. 198T 
Nat West (DM< 8 1988 
Occidental IDM1 6 V 

1969-76 

Bid 
88 
H4V 
B4V 
94 

83 V 
82 
86V 
6 •! 
83 

5S:; 

“’a 
73 
83*. 

9o*» 
96 
84*. 
94*, 
81V 
81V 

SS; 

9J»m 
RJ V 
88 
83V 
66 

64 
84 
49 
S3 

Offer 
90 
85*. 
H3V 
96V 

84 V 
84 
87V 
72 
83 
86V 
SE> 
87‘j 

60 
Tfl 

igsi; 

83*. 
9fl'a 
82 V 
8S'» 60 
87 V 

|7 • 
91V 
as*. 
TO 
83V 69 
7.1 
69 
63 

66 
81 
51 
54 

Bid Oiler 
Suedafrtea tDMi 8*, _ 

1970/85 . . . . BTV 88*. 
Sun lm Fin (DMi T, 
1988.BQV 83V 

Trans Euro Plpollne 
i DM i 8 1993 .. 7H'; 

VorCl-Alblne iDMi 8', 
1TOR . . .. . . 92 

AMP 5 1987 .. J*i 
Alaska uu 6 1987 .. 35 
American Express 4', 

1987 . 67 
American Moron 6 19v>2 56 
American Medical 5V - 
fi»i2.33 

Beatrice Foods 4% mos 66 
Beatrice Foods 6V rt 
Beatrice Foods 4’, 19W 77 
Borden 5 19**! .. .. 74 
Borden 6V 1991 .. 86 
Broadway Hale 4*. 1987 61 
Carnation 4 198, .. o7 
Cutiimlna 6', 11)86 .. 72 
Damon SV l'iS7 . . 44 
Dart 4V 1987 .. 77 
E Asia Navig 61-, 19R9 46 
economic LaU 4V 1987 7Q 
Eaton 5 19RT .. .. 64 
Ford 5 1988 .. .. 65 
Ford 6 1986 .. .. 75 
Fodders 5 19r*2 . . .. 30 
dinette 4V 1987 . . 66 
r.ould 5 1987 .. -.60 
General Elec JV 1987 71 
Halliburton 4*a 1987 .. «»9 
Haris 5 1992 .. .. 45 
Honeywell 6 1TO6 .. 65 
Honqkona Land Com 

TV 1988 .. 73 
ITT 4V I'lBT . . 56 
ITT Sheraton 6V 1989 . . 70 
J. May McDermott 4V 

1987 . . .. IOB 
J. P. Morgan 4V 1987 .. 99 
Mohaaco 5 19R7 .. SI 
Nabisco 5V 19B8 . . 72 
Owens litinols 4 V 1987 75 
J. C. Ponncr 4', 1987 

79V 
95 
51 
57 

69 
59 
54 
bR 
R9 
79 
76 
as 
63 
69 
75 
16 
79 
4R 
7a 
66 
65 
77 
-~S 
68 
62 
73 

IOI 
47 
67 

75 
58 
72 

72V 73V 
76*» 
97 
69 V 

63 V 
84 V 

79', 
R2 
67', 
79 

Revlon 4*«, 1987 

98 

6Tt% 

n>. 

BOV 
83 o'", 
80 

B4V 95V 

Rank Org 4V 1993_ .. 
Slme Darby sV 1988 .. 
Sncrry Rand 4‘« 1988 f. 
Slater Walker 5V 1987 
Southland 5 198, 
Squibb 4V 1987 
Uld Overaeas Bk 6*= 1‘lSfl _ 
Warner Lambert 4V 1988 bT 
Warner Lambert J1- 1987 74 
Xerox Corp 5 19R8 
DM sa Deutschmark issue. 
Franc Issue. 
Source: Kidder. Peabody Securities, 
London 

110 
IOI 
53 
74 
77 

64', 66*. 
75 77 ’ 
58 40 
41 45 

.45 47 
73 75 
45 47 
55 55 
74V 76V 
55 57 

69 
76 

70 72 
FF French 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
1973/74 

Offer.TTOrt . Did OCtar.yieM 

Aa&odscdChdt Tkvrts 

. AktostoMhaolLU, 
Barnett Hu. Fountain St, Man 3. 00-81BT70 

lB.fi 3LS «.flO| 
SO.fi 32.fi 560* 
17 J) 19.9 630 
IAS 305 UO 
Sl-Q 223 9J0 
aj iu a.30 
15 J! 18.8 3J0i 

484 2LS Cland 
48.6 32 8 Do Aocunt 
44.7 IB-9 Growth 
JM 2o.t do Aeont 
41$ 23.3 laconic 
40.9 .- 23-1 Do Accam 
Z1.3 M.4 IncAccnm 

Abbey Unit Trail Hanaaen. 
72-80 Gfitebouae Ud. Aylefibuiy. Bncki 0298-3041 

20-3 11-8 Abbey Capital 10.9 ll.C 7.78 
475 20.4 Abbey General 19-1 30.4 635 
25.0 1421 Do Income 133 IO 1037 
29.8 14.8 So tor cat J3.8 14.7 6.77 

Alban Treat Uamuren ltd, 
14Ftnabury Circus. London. EC2 01-8888372 

. 813 373 AIhen Tier 34.7' 373 3.87 
33.1 37-3 Do Income* 28.8 37.9 937 

Anted Heiubre Group. 
SambroHae. Button JBmu 

71.fi 3i.» Allied Caoltal 
82.7 3XT Do 1« 
63.7 313 Brit lad Hid 
38.9 173 Orowth A lnr 
323 13.7 Elec A Ind Dor . _ 
37.8 34.7 MetMloACuthr 34-7 

• -303 30.4 Hltb Income 39.0 
38.6 33-5 Equity Income 
34.8 14J International 
25.0 25.B HlsbYlddFnd 

H5.B 493 Hambro Fod 
53.7 34-7 Do Income 
98.5 43.7 Do Hecorfirf 
30.1 213 Do Smaller 
253 Ul De Aocum 
sea 153 2nd Email or . 
303 30.4 Seca of America 

30LG 813 Exempt ted 
Amftaelter Qua Management Co 

INoblefltreei. London. EC2V7JB. 
41.4 18-6 Nth American 193 

Barclays Unlonrn Ltd, 
902/8 Romford Read, London, BT. 

25.0 20.0 UntoernAmor 33.7 
695 38.7 Ant Income 
79.6 423 Do ACCW 
7EJ 90.6 Unicom Capital 
75.7 23.0 Exempt* 
2L3 123 Extra Income 
08.6 37.4 Financial - 
68.8 283 Hal coni’809* 
34.6 133 General 
405 184 Growth Aocum 
75.6 333 Income 
22.0 283 Kecarerr 

023.fi 495 Trustee 
303 32.4 Worldwide 

100.4 
3095 

983 B’lat touted 
8BJ Do Aceuxn 

973 1003b 834 
ST3 1003 834 

5SFenchun±8LLMtonI^a’ ' (o-BK6B»»| 
14S5 68.0 Brandta Cap (4> . 87.0 935 234 
146.0 913 Do ACcmn 14) 9L0 97.0 25E 
24LB 79.0 Brand la Inc (4) 743 793 . 931 

- ■ Bridce Trust Haonuea MIC# Lid._ 
Plantatton Hae. idnctanr Lane. sea. 01-623 4961 
1093 M3 BrWxe Ex* CD 535 573 5.50 
2505 126.0 Dolaefln 2183 13S.Oel2.08 
212.fi W-0 Do Cap CS> • 995 98.0a 850 
216.0 95.0 DoCapAOC* £2)- 95.■ 102. Oe 555 
llfl.O 515 O’seastoc(3) 515 55.0 6.SO 
116.9 54-0 Do ACCOM (8> 533 57.0 630 

Tki BritUb LU• 
Ballan re Sm. Ut Knhral u. T<m Wells. 0892 22271 

505 atMBtltUb LUm Sit 34.0 P.00 
32.7 10.7 Balanced (2) 17.7 18.7“ 8.99 
38.4 19.0 Cap Acamn CD 18.0 195 10.DO 
46.6 225 Dividend C2) 213 225*12.40 
413 24.7 Opp Aectun (3) 243 28.8 938 

Brown BMpierUatt tend Uunn. 
Fpnn deria Court. LoUJbmr.HCl 01-0008520 
1793 106.9 Bra Skip tor1023 1073 7.00 
288.0 2285 De Acctun (7> U43 1193 7.00 

Canada Idle UbJX Trtatt Managua tod, 
8 Cfaaries list. London. SWL. oi-dBOt_ 

33.5 17.1 Can life On- 283 173 7.45 
34-0 383 Do Anctnu 173 183 7AG 
255 283 Income Dirt 17.0 10.0*1252 
393 293 Do Adeem 18.4 19.8 1233 

CMUd Unit Fund fanners Ltd. 
Mllbnrn Hae. N ow c»kll ff-upon-Tyn e. 063321165 

775 07.7 CarUoT(81 305 385* 034,. 
805 40.8 De Accum 403 43.1 554j 

. Cbarltle* Official UresUMat. 
77 London Wall. London. EC2. OL5B81018 
2ST.7 63.7 Inc" (34) 68.0 11.00 
2073 853 Acctm* OO 88.8- .. 8.80 

CtaarterbauM Jap bet UaitUBBajwtsant Ltd, 
1 Paternoster How, London. EOt. sa-as® S»3 

295 125 tot (3) _ ISA 23.4 4.H 
305 13.6 Accum 0} 23A' 14.0 450 
44.8 213 Inc (3l 193 2L2 2133 
20-4 18.4 Euro Pin @ 305 193 158 
S3 M3 tend tor 01 13-4 24.4 7.184 

4 Hal villa 

Si 
483 

Craoeent Unix Trart IDuwpn Ltd. 
Ua Crcmanl. Edlnbursh. 051-228 «31 
mo Growth ted. 8.4 10.0*959, 

Zi &StF 
943 263 938 
183 27.7- 7.eaJ 
19-4 90.0-12509 

2383 883 Accum 833 883 1L13 

433 47 
183 19.8 4.004 
223 133 839 
333 M3 9-35 
30.4 32.4 339 

305 27.4 Growth 
24.4 23.0 lav TtWt 
42.1 23.4 Drajtan Inc 

- 39.7 283 iDUrnatlantl 
HraUuSffll 

41 BtdioprauT. London.» 
775 185 Progressiva 

0277453158- 
2SJ 28.9a a.as| 

BewtyALa w UoU Treif Xauien Ltd. 
Amcre&am Rd, H wycombe. Books. <MM; 

58-4 255 Equity* Law 34A 23.6 

mo «* ^ 
743 40.9 Family Fad 405 493 3.30 

_Hacien CDltMfaaaaemeBtLH. _ 
SpracerHaa.4heath Place. E4&. 01-6294988 

72.8 SO J Capital 203 90.8 8.49 
623 003. Income 28.4 305 1858 

FHead8* provident PaB Tnw Mnuitri Ud, 
7 LeadaBhaU St, Landao. KC3. tt-ssss 4M1 

35JL 14.0 Pnends Pro? UJ 14.0* 8.B2 
385 11.0 DO Accum 255 W.8 8.81 

PawU hi Court. 
Public Truatce. Kin raw ay, WC2. 91-409 4500 
1273 505 Capital- 50.0 SLO 5.73 
MJ 445 OrtSS I0«ana* 435 44,0 1030 
97.4 47.0 HlBh Yield* '48.0 . 47.8 11.79 

_ G sad A Call Trust MaaareraUfl. 

*wmrr-T- ».tisrBr 
U Sl htorito >U-C read! E (5^” U3H9461Eti U 

875 185 GT Cap 30.0 39.0 450 
91.8 42.1 De Accum 393 435 450 
99.4 725 Da Income 735 77.4 7.70 

128.7 94.8 DO US Gee ted 130.7 uu* 159 
21B.8 94.6 Do Japan Oob-UU 1185 1.00 

Guardlaa Bare! Scebure Hah Man I5d, 
Boyai E«i*»n«.UuaoB,Et3. m-68ium 

925 S4.7 fimnutui 335 34-7 952 
Handanea Adat&ilatmjaa Ltd. _ 

U.A lotto Knara. LoadDn.BC2. 014S8US 
2905 . 445 Cabot 415 445a 550 
1575 835 Henderson Or* 805 885 450 

HIO Sarnnal Unit Tra*tHaaja<BrtLUL. 
yOBoxlTS. CroTdon, CB96AL. 01-881 VS 

48.1 395 Dollar 2HL1 405a L76 
195 

Si 
95 

2L4 
193 

Jollar 
so.9 U5 inienaUenal 

3445 8B5 Brit Trur 
1443 965 Bril Cnem*W 
37.7 195 Cap 
793 405 pm Tnr 
295 185 Inc Trat 
an 23J Hlch TIflW 
475 2L2 SecaTm ’ 

lealai UaBTinw Management lm. 
MColemanfi. London. EC2. _ _ U-OSSCH 
1015 733 Forriratedffl) «L5 785 4.73 
2035 *3.7 crowtb ted 1291 81.0 B8.0e.737 

033 toe ted (26) afj 
JascalSccuriOcaLuL 

9M -223 8702 
185 14.7 1430 

_____ DU .16.6 1430 
395 155 8%%. Wdraw (1). 185 18.8 
3*3 • 18.1 PrrfBTtnre 173 M.l 1704 
34.9 303 D7 4C5MI 28-7 30-3 HJ4j 

2095 

23.3 331 
905* 837 
895 531 
215 1058 
40.4e 7.72 
10.8a 1333 
U5 13 Jf 
215 758 

885*13.43 

^rwssabiD 
X.O. lfi.fi _ Do Accum Qi 

197174 
Htoh Lew 
. Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

11.1 Cap (2i 
115 aba Comp ted 
115 M. W’draw 
143 Sector Ldn (3) 

8.7 Fin 8 Prim <8i 
22.4 int Growth i4> 
135 Nth Sea (31 
24.0 Commodityitfi 
26.0 Do Accum CSi 
343 UPrtbWdrawi5> 

10JL 
12.0 
20A 

Jts 
m 
32.6 
285 
235 

JeseelBriiaanUa Group. 
155 Fencburcb SL. London. ECS. 

68.1 413 Brit Comm Plus 404 
10.8 Bril Gun 183 
21.7 Extra Inc 205 
10.6 Sigh income 175 
23.4 Jeasel Cap 214 
16.4 De City of Ldn »J 

Do Global 334 
Do Gold it G 144.7 
Do Ine 283 
Do Inr Units 15.4 
Du New lm 23.0 
Do Prop AC 85 
Do Plant A Gen 29.4 

AualAGamlf 13-8 
374 185 JL Ini Cans 17.8 

11.1 .. 
12.0 750 
11.4 .. 
24.9 850 

8.7 7.48 
33.4 459 
10.7* 4.85 
2S5* 0.62 
30.6a 9.82 
395 .. 

01-623 7585 
43.4a 952 
205a 952 
21.7 1352 
103* 16.10 
234- 9-48 
26.0 10.00 
38.2- 430 

155.6 454 
305*1348 
16.8 7.78 
Z3-T 11.73 
8.1 8-10 

31.0*1050 
34.0 453 
29.1 .5-65 

01-8087070 
39.0* 6.49 
JS9J 22-32 
sr_t run 
455 056 

Key PhadMaanxers, 
3S MUc St- HC3V BJE. 

79.0 35.0 Cap Fund 33.1 
97.9 S3.X Exempt ted CM) 50.0 
00.2 373 Inc ted 343 
aaj. 44.G kpip 42.8 

La wsaa Secuxlilaa, 
83 Ceorte Straat. Edlnbursh- _ _ 031-08 3911 

24.0 22.6 GlBAWarranl 315 22.8 3.60 
98.0 91.7 High Yield Fad 885 995 18.10 

IB c^M,%GrST1Ty*,U,ly,“‘167r2 33» 
60-0^ *.4 Dint 28.0 27.4 8^ 
62.0 20.4 ACCUnt 204 30.4 859 

Lloyds Bank Unit Trust Men asms. 
71 Lmnbuni Street. London, EC3. 

53.6 20J 1st Inc 18.9 
60-9 244 Do Accum 23.1 
56-2 33.6 2nd Inc m.2 . 
60-6 26.4 Do Accum 25.11 
76 8 355 3rd Inc 33.2 
804 41-1 Do Accum 38.6 

Morgan Great ell Fuads. 
23 Gl Winches!or St. London. EC2. 
148.5 715 Cap (31_ 664 
113.0 5fi.fi KsampnJMI 53.6 
515 36.9 Incril , ^ , M-2 

1522 7.18 Ins Agency (41 £ 752 
MAG Securities, 

01-626 1500 
30.1*10.02 
24.5 10.02 
33.6 7JB 
265 758 
355*13A3 
414-0.15 

01-088 40451 
715 3.00 
58.0* 7.70 
a.i lo.ao 
751 3.80 

Quare. TowarHm. EC3Bteg. n«8 45U| 
U A Q General 025 885 7.. 

108.0 Do Accum 2085 1135 758 
159. 
IBB-_ _ 
1605 77.7 2nd Gen 
1885 1015 Do Accum 
239J. 65.8 Mid A Gra 
178.6 775 Do Accum 
985 46.9 Dlv ted 

200.7 89-7 De Accum 
1415 865 Special Trat, 
182-1 74.0 Do ACCUm 
304.0 585 Magnum Fnd 
383.9 148,4 Do ACCUm 
885 38.4 FITS 
73-4 325 Do Accum 
905 485 Compound 

142.1 05.4 Recovery . 
60.0 27.6 Esin Yield 
60.0 29.7 - Do Accum 

1174 ®R4 Japan 
364 Euro * Gen 
184 AD 04can A Gen Z3-2 

__ 285 Austrajaston 
2.7 23.4 Far East Inc 
3-7 23.7 DO ACCUID 
114 595 Trustee Fnd 
0.7 B3.7 Do Accum 
14 63.7 Chartfund- (2) 
5-ft 3B.0 Pension" G> 
3-7 194 NAAOF 
5.7 48.2 Do ACCtlnl 
0.7 30.6 MAGConv 
45 345 Clyde Gen 
3.0 414 Do Accum - 
3.4 39.4 Clyde HI Eh Ino 
5.3 ' 49.9 Do Accum . 
9.7 694 ManaECdBonds 

79.8 04.0 641 
1034 106.8 651 

S25 53. S* 1040 
735 775 1046, 
445 48.9 1356 
96.1 69.7 UJO 
02.7 895 0.69 
70.1 74.9 8.99 

140.8 147J. 443 
258.7 103.8 4.K3 
274 39.4# 6.82 

‘ 335- 6.831 
605 554 
85.4 9.77, 
2T.6alB.40l 
39.T 10-« 
704 0.06! 
394 254, 
315 2.48 
36.0 8.55 
23.4 251 
23.7 251 
30.3- 9.93 
93.7 945 
63.7*1059 
59.0* 859 
.. 17 J7 
.. 17.17 
33.1 2.73 
35.4a 8-26 

305 
474 
804 
26-2 
585 
865 
38.8 

33.8 
220 
23.3 
36.5 
894 
02.7 ‘ 
51.0 
194 
484 
31.4 
334 
404 42.8 84f| 
37.3 39.4 14.08. 
473 493-14.08 
705 74.1 .. 

Natl anal Group 01 Ualt Trusts*  _, 
M Norwich St J1C4. ... U.^31 QUj 

544 24.9 Century 
53-3 283 Com Con* . 
B64 23.1 Dcmestlc 
734 36.4 Gas Ind Pnwar 
594 284 Hundred Socs 
48.5 18.3 In* Gen. - 
S0.3 263 Do 2nd Oaa 
824 46.1 Maiblft 
B04 37.0 Nat Con* 

1914 88.1 DO ' D ' 2nd 
75.5 43.8 Pc High Inc 
074 23.6 NUFTTS 
793. 515 Nat Besomcefir 

2054 7BJ Pro* in* Tm 
704 323 Scot Units 
83.7 40.5 Security 1st 
77.1 393 Shamrock 
48.B 29.7 Shield 

113.0 58.1 U11]-renal 2nd 
Natlnnal President tor ManaEmgLid._j 

^^FSy^Saffi gj g;?. 

244 
264 
19.6 
36-2 
274 
175 
W 
43.1 
273 
834 
4X2 
234 
S1J 
73.8 
29.7 
28.0 

2G4 7.87, 
283 652] 
XU# 9J8| 
38.7 7.41 
SB.7* 7.03 
193* B33 
35.4 641 
40.0* 8.27 
29.4 6.7ft 
89.8a 832 
45. La 9.78 
25.0 74L 
04.3 738 
793 6.45 
32^ 756 

_ 41.1 837 
38.8 . 393 8.48 
29 J. 333 6.92 
58.0 61.3 750 

a.i Dc Dtsmat5,1 
Nail anal WenmlnsbrrUnllTresl Mraarers. 

41 LetbbuiT. London, EC2P 2BP. Ol-f&r ftp 
614 305 Capital 30.7 32.7 6. 
353 
42.0 
K-T 

80441 
858 

184 Income . U.l 16.1 8-21 
194 Financial 20.4 21.7.441 
47.4 Growth 464 49.7 6.01 
NawCtmrtFimdHanBxemLid. 

73-80 Gatehouse Rd, Aylesbury. Bucks OTOG 041 
3»0 113.0 Equity 112.0 UJ.O* 431 
95.5 83.7 Income Fund 78.7 83.7# 7.76 

aoa^ BfrS In lem all coal 78.7 fB.7 333 
954 Tf4 Smaller Co'* 74.4 79.1* 4.4B 

Oceanic Dolt Trust Managers Lid.. 
PI noma Hall. Austin Friars, BC3- Ol-O* KU 

43.0 24.6 Financial 23.4 245 8-® 
83.7 194 Ceneral US 19.7* 858 

. 584 »'--P Crow III 20.9 »4e 8.11 
575 19.5 Do Accum 194 30.4* a.11 
34.1 3.6-2 Hl8h Incomo 1W 164*1054 
».D 1L7 Inrestment 113 u.ft* 7.72| 
94-4 194 Ovrsseas 204 ft5 4.« 
50.4 28.8 Performance 204 »J* 0.4B 
54.4 154 teesremlTe 14.7 U.6 8.70 
3i.a it# Recovery 19.7 14.8* s.oS| 

Pearl-Uosiaec TrastUuMere Lid. 
114 Old Broad slGpo box 5a ftez. m«sS H64 

30.4 UJ Growth 10-3 UJ 6JB 
30.8 1L7 Do Accum 10-8 11.7 8.10 
325 14.B lnrame . 134 14 J 10 Js 
38.6 174 Trust 16.0 173 7.14 
41-2 10-4 Do Accum 18.0 19.4 744 

Frileaa Ual 1A dm lalntiatl na. . 
81 Fountain SL Manchasmr. 061 238 3689 

67.6 324 Pelican 30.8 33.1* 8J3f 
PlccadinrUirtl17wiUnifenIU8. „ 

I Love Laos. London. EC2. 01-E06 8744 
-38.0 a J Inc A Growth 23.5 HJS ■ 3.SQ; 
424 23.1 Extra Inc 314 23.1 U45 

pertfollo Fund Nanaem Ltd,_ 
10 CbarierimuM Ed- LoaSoa. ECl. Dt-251 DBM 

103- 4 30.3 PorUallo Cap 2B5 31.7# jS.gg 
100.8 44.0 OnrtB WlthTnc 41.8 44-0 7.72 
585 UL8 Private Port 17J 185 BJQ 
54.1 38.9 Shrnley Port 34.4 36J 6.77 

Practical U»ve«M«niC»Lld, 
Eurna Hse. World Tr Cantra, a. tJMS3 
1485 655 Pram Inc <3| MJ. 855 | 48 
177.6 83.4 Do Accum (3.1 75.4 UA 6.48 

PnvtocrouielBVutoieiaCeUd. . 
100 Cannon Si. London. EC4. 0i-«28 0377 

714 Prolific -374 40.6* 5JS| 
4TJ 43J Do High lot 40.4 485*1X87 

Prndenilal Unit Treat Nanafcn . 
Honwru BancLoadH. EC1N 2HH. 01-886 9222. 
125.0 5L0 PrudenUal 48.0 SLO* 6J1 

8a*eAPr#L_ 
4 Orpai St Helen's. BcarsBP. , m-8881717; 
Ural too to U-854 BB99 _ 
EreHne Hae. 88-73 Quoon St. Edltawrgn EIB 4NX. 
031-226 7351 

EborSemmtJef. „ 
345 UnlrertaJ Gnrth 35.1 375 187 
an Capital Accum 
24.7 General 
245 HUH ReI urn 
41.0 Commodity 

54J 31.6 Epersy 
545 20.7 Pliunrtai 
U.l 245 Prop A Build 

135.6 48,0 Select Grwlbi 9; 
104- 6 45.4 Select IociBi 

645 
64.7 
83.0 
59.6 
64.0 

1925 1335 comm FKX3J 

24A MJ 7:94 
23J 21.7 7.M 
33.3 24.9 30.K 
42.1 40.0 752 
34.3 38.6 U9 
19.6 21.0 4.90 
2X7 245 
47.5 49.7 X47 
43.4 45.4 13.17 

1385 146J 7.75J 

1973/74 
Rich Low 
.Bid.. Offer Trust Bid Offer Ytald- 

40.8 
835 
29.6 
815 
73.4 
925 
475 
005 
41.9 

Save a Prosper Secmli 
17.7 Capital 
385 Financial Secs 
125 Investment 
525 Earn Growth* 
425 Japan Growth* 
43.7 US Growth: 
U.6 General 
245 Hlith Yield 
205 Income 

tic* Ltd. 
10.7 18.0 «5B 
36.7 395 4J4 
1L4 125* 651 
3X0 S55- 2.11 
41J 435 X06 
455 48.4 2j40 
385 19.0 8.68 
235 245 10 At 
105 20.2 1252 

Sc#tolu Securities Ltd. 
385 235 Sculhta 225 23.7 4.65 
515 36.1 Scotrietd* . 24.4 28J am 
SH.2 37-0 ScoterpwUi 255 275* 550 
58.0 20.B Sco3bare* 245 28.0 751 

290.5 1375 See (funds 196.T 143 8* 3.04 
585 23J Scottn come 215 29.1 1151 

Hacry Schrader Wakf A Ca. Ltd. 
120 Cheaaslde. London. E.C5 01-342 8252 
129.0 fiJ Capital ll01 -415 43Je 554 
136$ 474 Do Accum 48-2 475 554 
148.8 62.4 Income tlfli 805 62.4 U58 
1045 74.5 DO Accum 72.9 745 U.D8 

79.0 205 General fin 255 265 stu 
83.0 29.0 DO Accum 375 29.0 851 
43.7 27.6 Europe (18) 215 285* 058 
44-6 38.8 Do Accum - 285 303. 858 

Slater WalkcrTruet Manama ent Ltd. 
47-57 Gresham Sl London, ECX. m-raO 4747 

62.1 405 Crawlll 375 405* 05» 
515 37.4 AaamtB 3X1 34-4 954 
30.4 255 Capital Accum 245 38.0 7.Z2 
38.4 2«5 Financial 29.1 3U* 7.00 
59.0 305 Hl*h income 365 995 1059 

548.7 3795 Professional 3855 394-7 7.51 
2S.B 14.8 Status Change 14J 15J* 850 

115.0 88.6 Minerals Tst 955 303.7* 650 
25.0 3*5 North American 23-1 24.6 9.00 

* Stewart Unit Hum Manager*. 
43 CharioU* SL Edinburgh. 031-336 3371 
1015 305 American 31.0 395* 1.20 
1005 96.6 British cap 535 58.8 758 

Talisman Fund Managers. 
Plantation Hse. Mincing Lane. Et3. 01-034951 

43.1 17.0 Tallinn an ft) 15.7 17.0* 358 
29JL . 10J. Do Int 9.3- 20J 452 

rmuetl0B6 9941 
M 175 Consumer 18.T 175 9.14 
77.6 32.8 Financial 30.4 3A6 858 
94.7 2L2 Equity 205 21.4 T.37 

1835 91.7 Exempt" 88J 96J 8.0 
193.5 1005 Do Accum 13) 97.4 1005 8.49, 
385 185 Growth 195 165 6.tOi 
35.0 17.7 taieraaUoMi 175 is.o* 35« 
UA U.0 Do Re-Invest 28.1 395 354 
30.1 32.4 Investment 135 12.4 fi.GS 

179.9 73.7 Profess] on al CS| 7X7 73.7* 8.64 
255 1X1 Income 11.4 12-1 *13-06 
175 10.4 Preference 9.8 10A*Uao 

Target Trmt Manager* fSeettand) Lid. 
19 A droll Crnait. Edinburgh. X _ 031-229 8821 

35.0 19.8 Eagle 195 165 451 
40.7 Ud Thistle _ . 10-0 MJ-ZOJl 
5X8 90J, Claymore Pnd 2L3 33JL 4.74 

T3B Pali Trust Managers Ltd._ 
72-80 Gsicbousc Hd, Aylesbury Bucks. 0296 S941 

4T.8 175 General 185 175 754 
445 19.6 Do Accum 18.4 U.B 754 

Trausallan He * Geaarel Securities Co. 
99 How London Rd. Chelmsford- 51851 

985 M.4 Barbican (41 335 38.4 852 
1165 47.0 Do Aocum 44J 47.8 053 
78.5 495 EucMogham (4) «5 905 633 
fll-6 495 Do Arcttm 025 54.T S23 

104.1 53.1 Cole men S3J K5 bab 
104.1 504 Do-Accum 965 595 9.48 
715 315 Glen tend fib 295 3Lre 857 
7B.7 39.0 Do Accum 33.fi 33.8 857 

102.0 475 G’Chester \(S) 3|J g.4 353 
101.6 09.0 Ldn A BruaTi* 085 69.0 3J9 
935 315 MarlbaroUCh 325 345 O.W 
935 3X8 Do Accum 34.4 285 B.M 
83.7 375. Merlin 111 365 38.7 B.03 
89.7 40.0 Da Accum 39.7 41.7 953 
495 285 Merlin Yield 20.8 20.2 1350 
50.4 30.0 DO Accum 285 OT.O 1258 
B15 205 Vanguard 12) 195 20.9 05B 
615 235 Do Accum 215 255 6.55 
615 31.7 Wctanoor 31.6 33.3- 8.14 
5JJ 3X2 Do Accum 33.0 >4.6 854 

TridentFundi. 
(Schlestager Trust Maoigera Ltd.) _ 

149 South SL. Dorking. DsjrMog 88W 
305 1X7 Performance 11.4 12.7b 7.0 
585 25.4 Income Fund 235 2BA 12.67 B O 31-0 1046 witndrwl 19.7 215 .. 

J 84.7 tot Growth 35.7 3H.D 4J5 
ZXB 235 AmerGrwita 215 235 250 

Tyn dan Manager* Ud, ...   
18 Canyiyre Road. Bristol. OSQ 322U 
1225 si-4 income 495 0.4 |ajs 
196.4 785 _ Do Accum TO.0 W5 1055 
14B.D 085 Capital M5 3B.B 9.B8 
171.2 735 DO Accum 70.0 735 050 
UOJ 42.0 Canync* Fund 405 4X0 757 
110.4 405 Do Accum 445 405 757 
1285 405 Kxampr 465 48.8 758 
1445 985 DO Accum 88.0 08.0 7^ 
115-8 4X8 Local Aulh' «i U.I Iffl 
128.4 <95 -DoAccum - 47.0 49.4 851 

Tyndall National* Commercial. 
18 Cnynge Bead. Bristol. „ _ 0272 32341 
100.0 ms income (23) 71.0 745 BJK 
170.4 BB.6 ' Do Accum 84.fi W5 856 
102.B flO.O Capital 123) 085 BLO 6.09 
17X6 885 Do Accum 6S.0 895 6.09 

Unit Trust Account A Management. 
9-8 Wnctni line. EC3M.__%«3 4601 
10X0 675 Friara Hse ted 69.0 «9-0 7.77 

34.4 1X9 OI Win Chester 1X2 125 10.02 
345 3X4 Do Overseas 1X9 1X4 650 

VaraaMurGrewefUnlLTraam. 
11-13 Crosswall. KCTH2LQ. ^ , ffi-4011144 
»J 33.0 Aim Tnt 3X4 345 656 
30.4 20.8 Cap ACCUm • 20.6 2Lft &M 

■ 47.4 23.7 Eunmean 235 275* 456 
545 29.6 Far East Tst 245 285 951 
3B.0 2X5 Financial 2X1 33.7* ih 
485 20.9 High lucomo 245 26.0*l4J0 
39.4 15.6 Inc 9 Asms 14.7 U.7 BJJ 
595 175 intern atlaaal 17.6 18.7* 95» 
3L0 1X9 lor Tm 125 1X1* 7.74 
50.0 2X4 fltfi American 30.3 MJ X7T 
34.4 205 OU A Nat He* S.T 4.15 

108.2 S9JJ Fora Portfolio BO £ 6X9 6.63 

InsnnuKC Bonds and Fltadf 

Abba Life Aararucc Co lad. 
1B0 Strand. LondOU.WCTllDY. m-KBMOO 

375 Id J EqnliJ TrK f3l 165 I7J .. 
28.4 13.1 Do ftccuoa (3l U.6 13.4 .. 
955 100.0 Money Fd UpH BM UIJ .. 

101.2 100.0 Praripn Sec .. 1015 „ ■ 
101J 100-0 Do Managed .. imj .. 
7L1 475 6*1 tor l3i 44 J 475 .. 
825 4X4 DnPtHlSl 365 42.4 .. 

1555 111.0 Prop Units (27) 1045 2115 .. 
141.0 1055 Do Accum 127} 98.8 109.0 .. 
14X4 110.(5 DoPrniST) 104.1 U0.6 .. 
100.7 100.0 Conr Bod 100-7 106.0 

AUEV Life Assurance Ltd. . 
3 PstIUm Bldgs. Brighton, BN11EE. 0273 21917 

98.6 100.0 Triad Mu Bud 99.8 1045 .. 
Allan u* Assuisset . 

Atlantic Hse. BlUtoghurst. Susshx 040-381 34S1 
106.3 1OO.0 All-Waither Ac 1065 1315 .. 
10G.6 1065 Do Capitol 105.6 1115 
150.0 9T.0 Invest Fnd 100.0 -.. 
1575 96 0 Pension Pnd 96.0 .. 

Barclays Life Assuan eeCe, 
Itolcoro Bsc. 3St Romford Hd. Et. 01>4BE 1211 

96.0 695 Barelaybuds SS.O 685 ., 
Canada Llf* Asunraacc. 

6 Charics H Sl London, swx 91-930 Em 
98.1 ZT.9 Equity Grwth 2B.5 .. 

1285 58.0 Retirement MlI .. 
Cannon Assurance LuL 

yratMYit rr 
m.» 71.0 DoAccmn 7L0 .. 
97.0 Sl.O Do Annuity 51.0 .. 

800,0 73A9 Prop Units ' 734.9 .. .. 
mj) ms Do Accum 621.0 .. 
S.43 8J8 Btee Bal £ 9.19 :: 
8.78 DJ8 Exec Equity £ 959 .. 

1156 9J9EkccProp £ 9.72 ■ ” 
! H SH5"BOT«! I *06 853 : 
9-25 5.W Egmty Bona ( 959 9.70 .. 

11-“ J-J5 Proa's find £ 9.72 10.29 .. 
B.7S 858 Bal Units'- - I 818 .. 

City of Westminster Asaunnes Eedety, 
8 WhUBhum Hd^oydon.. CR02JA Ol-m 8M4 
Valuation Ian worMna day of month. 

73.1 645 Ut UNII 815. 64.8 
505 454 Prop Ualta 4MJ 4S.7 

' T973/74 
Htrii Lew 
Bid .Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

60.4 
36.6 ., 

18X0 184.8 .. 
W5 10a .1 .. 

110.4 
112.0 117.8 .. 
100.0 .. 

8X7 80.0 .. 
90.9 9fi.T .. 

129.3 13X2 .. 
14X9 154.7 .. 
117.1 1235 
133.0 1405 .. 
102.0 1075 .. 
102.6 106J. .. 
105.5 ml .. 

City of W Mtmiasier Assurance Ce. 
8 Whitehorse Rd. Croydon. CRO 2JA. ttl-684 6944 
Val nation lart working day of month. 

46.1 405 WmJnrter Units 415 43.5 ... 
665 50.0 Land Bank 
445 36.S Speculator 

1995 131.0 Prop Annular 
.995 100.0 Inv Option Bnd 

2nd Managed Fund 
■ OI 465 Performance 

115.4 1035 Balanced 
* 100.0 100.0 Guarantee 

Commercial Unloa Group. 
Si.BelRTslUnilerehafi.EC3. 0U283T900 

40.1 ao.o Variable An Ace 20 J 
. 145 U-4 Do Ann 10.6 

Carahlfl toanraace 
32dwnblll.LandiMi.EC3. 01-€20500 
Valuation 15th of mohto 
185.0 70J Capita! ted 705 .. 

, 68.5 275 GS Special 27.5 .. 
98.0 885 Man Grwth 03) 855 90.0 

Crown Life Fund Insurance C*. _ 
AdtUscombe Rd. Croydon. 01-6364300 
194.0 8X0 Crown Bril lav 935 . 

. Cnuader Insurance, 
HowrlngBldra. tower Place. ECX IR4BBHB1 
Valuation IstTuesd ay oi month 

• 6X5 59.9 Crusader Prop 585 825 , 
Eagle sur Imuramce/Mld] and Assorance. 

PO Boa 173. NLA Tower. Croydon. 016811031 
. 56.0 MA Eagle Dulls 24.5 2S.t HJS 
. 96.0 20.4 Midland DnlU 24.5 25.4 11-19 

Fidelity life Assurance Lid, 
Corporation sl High Wycombe. Bucks. 35021 

485 3L5 Affl Grth ted (21 35.0 36.9 
225 1S.0 Flexible Fnd 15.7 18.6 
585 36.6 Tm of Tltts 36.4 3T.4 
E35 38J Do Cap 365 3X2 

Guardisa Royal Exchange Assurance Gran. 
Royal Exchange. London. ECS- 01-233 7207 

■ 16X4 137.7 Prop Bond 136.1 1*15 .. 
129.0 65.9 Pen Man Bond* 62.6 65.9 .. 

Hambro Life Assurance. _ 
701d Park Lane. LondKLWl. 01-4090031 
1455 80A Equity 795 83.5 
134.7 120.3 Property 11U5 137J. 
1375 875 Managed Cap 
130.6 94.5 DoAccum 
14Z-S 237.0 Pra Prop Cap 
1$T5 135.1 Do Accum 
131.0 122.2 Pen Man Cap 
U3A- UOJ Do Accum . 
10X0 1D0.D Fixed Int Pnd 

■102.6 100.0 Fen PI Cap 
1085 100-0 De Accum 

Hearn of Oak Benefit Society. 
Euston Boad. London. NWL. 01-3876020 

355 30-4 Prop Bond 285 3X4 
H1U Samuel Life Assurance Ltd. 

NLA Twr. Addlscombe Rd. Croydon, <0-688 4355 
1905 127J HS Prop Units 123.0 127.1 .. 
975 83.6 Fortune Man (8) 79.4 ra.6 .. 
98.4 100.0 Money ted 98.4 1085 .. 

Sedge Life Assurance Co LM. 
LI4/11 fi St iiary St. Cardiff.__4I8T7 

705 29.7 Hodge Bends 305 29.8 .. 
60-5 415 Takeover 39.7 415 .. 
23.7 2S.0 Hodge Life Eq 23.7 0.0 .. 
23.7 2B.0 Mongaw Fl»d 23.T 26.0 .. 
2X7 2511 ConvHlkb Yld 23.7 26.0 .. 
23.7 35.0 Overseas ted. 23.7 35.0 .. 
23.7 25.0 Fully Managed 23.7 29.0 n 

Inilvldnsl Ufa Insurance Co Ltd. 
49 South St, Eastbourne, Bim 4UT. 0323 36711 

9X7 68.0 Equian 71.4 7X1 .. 
107.8 MJ Fixed tot 1®35 11X4 .. 
99.4 95.4 Managad 90.0 ioa.1 .. 

102J. 1005 Property - 1005 ins5 
3809.9 100.0 Money Fuad . 96.7 lfi.8 .. 
10X0 995 Ring a Sbaxson 975 995 .. 
_to vestmeus Annuity Life Assuran ec. ' 
BDevereux Court. London. WCX 02-3635897 
1075 565 Uon Equity 685 .. 

795 Do Accum 79.8 .. 
485 Lion Man Grwth 4X0 48.6 .. 
445 Do Cap 41.8 «1 .. 
525 Linn Prop Fod 625 .. 
48.7 Lion High Yield 48.7 

1135 04.1 Do Equity Pen 04-1 .. 
78.0 64.7 Do PropT%n 555 .. 
89A 0X7 Do a Yld Pan 55.7 .. 

Irfili XJ/o AiubucOu 
11 FlnsfauiT Sq. London. ECX 01-8289980 
1575 134-8 Prop Modules 14X3 154.0 4.B3 
102.2 100.0 Managed Fndj 9X9 104.1 .. 
795 33.0 Blur Chip Fnd 34.4 3X9 7.60 

LanghamUfr Assomee, __ 
Mind*] Hse. Finsbury 6q. EC3. 01-628 8881 
1365 1075 Property Bod 102.1 1075 .. 
30.9 225 Prep Units tLU) ZL- 2X9 .. 

1305 1075 Prop ted Units 102.1 1075 .. 
975 47.8 Mlrios Bend l34l 405 4X0 .. 
97.3 45.2 Cop Accum (Ml 4X2 .. 
905 925 WISP (SpecMin) 005 925 .. 

Life A Equity Assures ce Co.Ud, 
Nortoellffc Hse, Colston Ave. Bristol. 287381 

975 215 Secure Rat 2T5 295 .. 
47.0 185 Select Inv it.o 105 .. 
27.0 18.0 Do 2nd 17.0 10.0 — 
24.0 .195 cut ted 24.0 295 .. 
24.0 18.0 Equity Fbd 145 1X0 .. 
97.0 100.0 Deposit Fnd 97.0 1025 .. 

. Lloyds Life Assurance Ltd, 
12 Leadenball SL EC3U7LS. _ , (H-6236621 
101.7 77J MullGrirlbted 785 -- ... 

BS.8 14-3 Opl 4 BfQUltT 74.4 ,7s.4 .. 
98.6 100.0 Do Properly. 9X6 103.6 .. 
99.4 97.8 Do HighYleld 93.5 985 .. 
99.0 1005 Do Managed 965 101.4 .. 
97.0 1005- Do Deposit 97.0 10X2 .. 

101.7 100.0 Pen Dep Fnd 101.7 107J. .. 
KB.9 100.0 Do Equity ted 1015 107.3 .. 
1015 100.0 De FI Fnd 101.8 1075 .. 

■JOLB 100.0 Do Man ted 101.6 107.2 .. 
98.8 100.0 De Prop Flld 96.8 104.1 .. 

Londdn todemnliy A General Ins Ce Lid. _ 
Monbdllfe Bk, Cotnon Are, BrineL 207281 

26.6 19.8 Money Manager 145 15.8c.. 
100.0 100.0 De Deposit 965 101.Sc .. 

■ 24.2 195 Do Hex ted 16.0 15.8* .. 
945 24.9 Do Fixed Int 235 2X3c .. 
24.D 25.0 Do Managed 24.0 2X4e „ 

Manulacun m Life insunucx 
Manulife Use. Stevenage Herts. M384S8101 

3X0 1XB UanuUrirci 175 185 .. 
Merchant Isvnun Assurance. 

Prudential Pensions Ltd. _ 
Holborn Bare. EC IN 2NU. 01-40B 9222 
U.M XT1 Equity £ 8.45 8.71 .. . 
1053 10.01 Fixed Int £ 958 10.01 .. 
19.60 1X82 Property £ 1854 1659 .. 

Reliance Mama! Insurance Society Lid. 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 01103 22271 
! 1705 13X6 Rel Prop Bnd 138.6 .. 

Save A Pronier Group, 
4 Great St Helen’s. EC3P 3EP. ' 01-554 8889 

99.8 815 Bal Bnd 77.1 815 .. 
9T.3 645 Equity Bnd 81.6 645 .. 
295 14.3 Mini Bond 14) 13.7 14.6 .. 

1245 109.0 Prop Fnd 1301 1035 108.0 .. 
Schrader life Groan. 

18-24 Mai (ravers SL WC2. 01-838 3813 
9X6 100.0 Fixed Imprest 9C5 101.7 .. 
00.4 6X2 Flexible Pnd 635 675 .. 

244.7 91.0 Equity ted 915 .. 
108.4 995 bo 2nd Ser Sl.O 995 .. 
1095 mo PenFndCap 1005 115.6 .. 
1135 100.0 PenFndAccum UX3 119.4 .. 

Scetilsh Widows Fund 3 Life Assurance. 
9 St Andre*- Sq.. Edinburgh. 031-229 1291 
2865 165.7 toV Policy 171 j 1765 .. 

Standard life Assurance Co. 
PO BoxCX 3 George Sl Edinburgh. 051-325 7971 
1185 4X1 Unit EndovnTl 495 .. .. 

Sun life of Canada (UK) Lid. 
3-4 Cockspur Sl SWJ_ 01-830 9400 
18-1-1 79.0 Maple Leaf (3t 805 .. 
UX8 300.0 Personal Pens 11X4 .. 

Targes Life Assurance 
Target Hre. Aylesbury. Bucks. DM 5961 

97.0 100.0 Deposit inc 97.0 2025 .. 
965 98.2 Fixed Interest ss.9 995 .. 

1005 865 Man ted Ace- 8X4 865 .. 
Wi.fs 815 _Do Income 775 815 .. 

130.0 91.0 Prop Bnd inr m.0 .. 
96.0 085 ■ Do Income 9X2 9X0 .. 

143.0 103.0 Do Accum 10.1.0 .. 
T0.fi ai.a Ret Ann Pen Cap 29.7 315 .. 
735. 345 Do Accum 315 345 .. 

Trident Life. 
Reariadc Hie. Gloucester- _ 045236541 

9X5 B4.4 Trident Man 8X4 86.8 .. 
9X9 935 Do Guar Mag 9X8 97.6 .. 

1025 200.0 Do Property 1025 10X3 .. 
95.0 61.0 Do Evilly 625 865 .. 
90.5 91.0 Do High Yield 875 91.6 .. 
ea.B 1005 Do Money 985 1035 
9X0 10X0 Do Fiscal rod 96.0 10LS .. 

1385 29.0 Do Bonds 2B.0 31.0 .. 
8854 8240 Gilt Edgedtri 8X80 .. 

Tyndall Assurasce, 
18 Canrtyre Rd. Bristol. 0372 32241 
145-4 Hf.flt Prop Fnd Oftl 88.0 .. 
1345 83.0 3 Way FBd 091 834 .. 

Well err Insurance. 
The Leax 'Folkestone. Kent.  0003 S7333 
1005 100.0 Capitol Qrarth 105.1 .. 
102.7 7X3 Flexible Ftad 76.1 .. 
1205 8U tov ted 82.7 .. 
1315 9XB Prop Fnd , 985 .. 
1105 0.0 Money Malar SL5 .. 

Ofi^ore and International Funds 

BarM can Managers (Jersey) Ltd. 
PO Box 83. Sl BeUor. Jersey. C.I. 0534 37806 
1005 605 Europ'n liter 635 664 4.66 

Barclays Unicorn toternaUesal (Ch Isl Ltd 
Church St, St BeLler. Jersey. __ 0634 37806 

4X9 37.7 Jer Goer O'seas 875 395 1153 
Barclays Unicom Intcraailoual (I.O.U.) Ltd, 

ll Parllamenl St. Hamwy^ _08MJD59SI 

1135 
634 
815 
73.8 

.«=■* 

12S High Street. Croydon. 01-888 0171 
106.Q 1004 ConvDopBnd 105.0 .. 
1004 ino.0 Do Pension ’ 2004 .. 
1014 43.2 Equity Bond 435 .. 
102.0 994 Dg Pension 904 .. 
U6.7 8X9 Managed Bond ** o - 
tOB 3 975 DoPeaalDu 
ioa.6 30X0 Money Market 
1004 100.0 Do Pension 
150.8 24.7 Property Bond 
1455 M.T Do Pension 

MAC, -Quays. Ti._ 
“£§ S:iE1£'e£dl4, 
101.4 49.4 Ini'] BndMi 
115.4 08.9 Fan Bnd 1978 
1394 665 Do 1977/80 
77.1 745 Do 1881/88 

.445 304 Mirror Bonds 
1845 06.1 Pern Pen (81 
139.0 111.4 Prop Fnd (V 

„ KellM Life Insurance. 
Nation Hsa. Toddineton.Mdilx. . Dl-977 8811 
1565 134,1 Prop Bonds U55 183,9 -- 
883 54.4 Do Peri0980) 0X1 _ 

122.0 112.7 Capital 1175 123.3 .. 
„ Norwich Unloa Insnraice Group, 
BurrcrSt, Norwich N0R8EA. _ D«Q 
Valuation 3rd Wednesday of raonto . 
U45 805 Norwich Units 604 

FtarribsMisAoWUM 
2C High Holbore. London. EC2. 
105.6 98.8 Prop Units 904 

Phoenix Assurance. 

122200 

UgUSMl 

4-5 Xing William Si. EC4. „ n W-f«9878 
1065 835 Wealth Aa* Bad 60.2 833 - 

Si siesm. u tta :: 

U55 1»:!RD0s£aSbw?^ " 
1003 9X7 Do SeriesI» 903 ■■ 
1074 743 DoMAPJfHl 77.7 .. 
102.7 715 Doaultyjtod 78.8 .. .. 
103.0 10X0 Do Pfcx mm MHO .. 

Property GrowtoAswraa go L 
luster Bridge HH Ul Woetminfttf Brtue RiLsa. tji 

17X0 1475 Prop Onrihi»i 14,.5 
7813 656.0 AG Bondiaj 536.0 
INI 122.3 Abb NM POffl) 133 

Rd. SE1 TJF. 01-928 0381 
" '".5 

.0 .. 
___ ■» ■■ 

"343 493 8heni»ltl»ps» «■? -• 
1045 100.Q Do Equity 194.1 .. 
2033 100.0 Do Honey 1095 
199.0 1134 Rfl Annuity iHP UT.5 ... 
1265 1063 Immed Ami l33| 18o5 » 

I 1978/74 
feUBtl Low 
T Bid Dfier Trust BIS Offer Yield 

475 44.4 isle of Man ' 433 443 933 
Brandts * GUndUy (Jeney»Lid, 

PO B ox 80. Broad Sl.SlHslTflr. 
1495 K3.0 Brandt Jersey 7B.0 835 8 79 
1594 955 Do Accum 90.0 954 7JTf 

Brandts Ud. 
36 Fenchmch St. London. EC3. m-626 6SW 
7858 SSJ3 O’seas ted I 53.18 .. 

Calvin Bollock Ltd. _ 
BO Bllhgnagate. London. ECS. 01-283 SOS 
785.0 5385 Bullock ted 648.0 622.0* 2.78 
etxo aso.o Canadian ted sja.o 574.0* 2J« 
219.0 2175 Canadian Inv 337.0 272.0* 2.ffi 
20X0 140.0 Dlv Shares 140.0 164.0 XB3 
7003 4(9.0 My Venture Fnd 510.0 58X0 .. 

Charurhanae Japhet. 
,1 Paternoster Row. EC4. 01-MB 3999 

4X40 3450 Adlropa DM 2350 2550 9.13 
6050 2950 Adlverba DM 4150 4BJ50 8.05 
3S.80 25.50 Fondan DU 2050 28.80 8X7 
32X0 1850 Fondls DM 1850 1950 0,06 

I15S.50 4050 Gen O’seaa Swrr 07.30 4050 4X0 
4430 Illapano 3 59.62 6X63 151 
Csrnhlll liusrunJGnrDMn Lid. 

PO Box 157. St Julians Ct Sl Peters Port Gu ernsey 
943 914 Int Cap Man (90) 92.0 1003 .. 

Ebee Maa sgemeut (Jersey). 
37 Broad St. Sc Heller. Jersey. 0534 20691 
26X7 334-B Channel Cap 1193 12X8 4J8 
11X9 874 Channel isles fifi.fi 70a xso 

Eurosyadlcat Group, 
Agents: N. U. Rethsefalld sad Sent. 

New CL Sc Swiihto’s Lane EC4. 01-626 4356 
2.609 1.408 Eurunlon Luxfr X4W 1.460 4-93 
539.0 2814 Fin Union Luxfr 25L0 3614 1B0 

Hambroi (Guernsey) 
Hirer I Cu St Peter Port. Guerasey. 0481 23888 
un.o nx Channel [alee + 0X3 6X6* 7.07 
844 32.0 Do Ent Fnd f. 90.9 225a XS& 

Oliver HeaU 4 Ce. 
31 Malew SL Castletown I0M 063-462 3748 
UEL7 843 BrU Cone Tst 80.7 84.9 17.60 

4 Irish Place. Gibraltar Telex GK 243 
1445 UB.lt Gib Inv Tst 305.0 122.8 8.70 
13X0 935 Key City inr 8Q.0 93.5 .. 
UKL4 2X7 Warrant ted 25.4 3X7 .. 

Kayanday Barmuda KanagMnesl Lid. 
Allas Bse. PO Bex 1029. Hamilton. 5. Bermuda. 

136 3.15 Blshopssate 8 144 148 .- 
Keystone Fund* of Boston. _ m 

79 Lombard St. London, ECS. n 01-8231197 
206.0 1375 Polaris 1395 17X0 ,. 
372.0 237.0 K'Stone Growth 544.0 298.0 .- 

LamcMU toTrstmoat Manaxvarm LuL 
8 Sl CeoreeS Si. Douglas. loM. .DoupUs ^ 

2X0 17.7 Int Income (Ji 1X6 1777*10.00 
, ManxlauminllOHalManaEnnrai.__ 
f30 Victoria SI. Douglas. loll 0624-ttW 

273 13.0 AMI Min W-B lT-f" <30 
87.0 Ctr Pacific M-8 ».6 .. 
2L4 Manx Mutual ».« E.J S 78 
34.5 Manx IP! Inc 34.B 37X 850 
34.5 Pan Aust Ext 38.8 11J 44D 
733 Sch Grauib <271 723 73.S .. 

181.6 
635 
46.3 
69.6 

102.3 

■■SffS ’‘SSZWh^Si- tfjl 
183.5 733 Do ACrtHB t 75.8 S.8S 
2.40 149 AUaniie Exp | J-g - 
2.43 110 Aust ft Gen 6 14 L29 .. 

Old Court tend Mutagen Lid. ___ 
PO Box 56. Sl Juliana Cl. Guernsey. DM 26331 

542 Wlfl Old Cl Eq .341 M7f 36 7* 537 
tool 63.9 Old Ct Int (351 66.6 921 .. 
934 64 J Smaller Co’s 79.0 B4J 8 94 

SlalivKalkcrUmm 
2-fl Church Si. St Heller. Jersey. M3* 37381 
237.7 1495 Growth Inv 149.6 15T-4 1-96 

76.4 45.5 Inl'l ted 485 S7.4 1.00 
1045 100u Jersey Energy IMS 106.7 1.00 

Stellar UnltTrusi Manager* Ltd. 
Victory Hk. Prospect Hill. Dougas. ioM 2»U 

70.7 284 GrowlbOOi 295 32.0 6,73 
Tareet Trust Msu/eraf Carman) Lid. 

PO Bm 710. Grand Cayman. Cayman la. 
2.16 0-43 Off shore 5 0-43 0.43 „ 

Tyndall Overseas Fuads Managers Ud, 
PO Box USA. Harm Hon. Bermuda 

7.08 0 61 Overseas S 0.91 0.98 6.60 
1.90 1.12 Do Accum S 1 13 149 8.00 

Tyndall MuuersiJenni Lid. 
43 La Matte St. Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534 37331 
1353 S.7S Overseas Sir i S.70 6.00 6.60 
15.48 7.u Do Accum t 7.13 755 8-00 

i* Ex dividend. * Not available to the general 
public- t Guernsey CTOS* yield t Prertnii* days Snc*. a a all- c Dealing suspended, e Sub- 

Ivldcd- f Cash value for flOu premium. 
Dealing nr laJusiloo days-Hli Monday. r2i 

Tuesday. i3i N’ednebdiy.iliThundai’. i5i Frldar. 
i“> D ec 3. i8> Nov 27. i91 Nov 2E. 110i Npv 39.1141 Dee 
2.il5iSorTi-lI8iDec3 U3iDee3.il9lNov22.l20i 

|25ui or month. iSli. 2nd Thursday or mount i23i 
lSOtb uf month. <241 lal Tuesdav of month. i25i lsi 
and 3rd Thun-day ul munUl. i26i 4ui Thur>dar uf 
Ininnih, 1K1 t't Wconewlsy of muaih. i2B> uu 
,TMuxUy oi month. I29i3rd w ortlng aa v 0 f m on 1 h. 
1K1116in nf niMith, i311 in wnrkmi; day vf month 

.321 ann nr monin. i33i in day n( Feu. Slav aiu' 
Nnv. 1341 La si worktoR day of momh. iSSiVsth of 
|ipu»b. v36) lltb ol monib, 137.i aim or each quwDi. 
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WHISKY 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Fresh setback in gilts 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began Nov 11. Dealings End Nov 22. S Conrangp Day, Nov 25. Settlement Day, Dec 3. 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

20 Grosvenor Hill * Berkeley Sq • London WlX OHQ 

Telephone 01 -499 8644 ■ Telex 263796 

1973.74 
High Lon Slnrk 

Int, GnxO] 
only RM. 

Price Cb'gc Yield Yield 
1973/74 

High Low Company 

H ' 34 CmildpLr.ni 
fit 24 creUonEMKs 

3S3 14 Crest Nlctofe 
75 45 Croda Int ' 
74 13 Cronite Grp 
48 29 Cropper j. 
25 10 Cropland H. 

Cron 
Dir Yltl 

Price Cb'ge pence rb P/E. 

^ H ,5*21 SS “ 14 D* A 25 
-■ 103 21 CuUibenR.*G. 22 
■- *■; J4£ 15% U% culler Bmmar DA 
- J S «■; 120 44 Dale Elcculc 48 
j* 2*5 ,1£12'S 173 ■ 05 Danish Bacon 06 

■*** ®*!. 3-i 22% 3 Dartmouth I nr 5 
-- .gjOlfy 4.9 128 28 Dawes h New 17 

•** M*gJ»-l ■■ 112 IS Davis C. IS 
•• ?5*S. 122 K ,n* » 
•• ii “-fr 2*2 39 u D»«nion*Barro» l»* 
■* ?-? 1I1! 52 TB 17 Dnm Ini 20 
** i'f l H S-l 72 3l*i Dawson J. 33 
■* 2-JE2-0 SBO 310 De Beers Ind 390 
;• 3-1 ®-3* 3.0 ]5a 27 Dr ben bams 33 

-X S B 36.7- 4.5 27S 96 DeUEue 06 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 
2*Q M AAR Qn .. J1.8 19J* - 
140 32 AB Hertronla 35 .. ea 17j* 
52 37 AC Can 37 .. 1.7 45 »_ 

ll**% 45 AD Inti 65 b .. 3,2 4.8" 84 ,w ji ~ 7*.*V_, S3 
110*1 20 AGB HesKtrdi an -1 3.0 14,9* 3 4 m rUSSSPr?*1** S 
315 105 APV Hidgs 122 rti uiS IO* XS 2 g?,uiS S 

158 IB SI arm M '■ ixSi'H1® 24 CrwlberT s 

44 ACTnV 50 .. B.8b 9.8" 8.4 
■*5? “ ,D»A 31 +1 5.8M8.5-4.5 

3» 19 Adame Food 17 +1 1.2 7J* 8 6 
93 9 Adda Int 9 .. 1J ia.0* 33 

277 58 A direst Croup 60 .. g.8 Z4T*3.3 
.12 li Aeron’i & Gen. 14 .. i.a jo.6* e.8 
128 ,0 AlrflX fBd 86 .. 3Jt 4.6-ia 0 
120 30 Do NV 32 4% 3.9 lTJ* X7 
43 20 Albright * W 37lj .. 5Jbl4.Q- 4.9 

lmjt 55 Alcan lO*j*i £35 A, ie50 U.l . 
97% 54 Do Cut 135 .. saa 1B.4 .. 
90 27 Allen E. 77 .. 4-2 13J* 3-2 
MU 20 Allen W. G. 20 .. 3J 1T.4* 5.2 
33% 20 Alliance Alders 21 .. 1.9 7.7* 

169% 49*» Allied Colloid* 50 .. 2.1 3.B* 
42*2 11 Allied Plant 12 .. l.i 9.3* 

1102 35 Allied Palmer 30 -l ss jfi.7- 
71 7 Alpine Hides 12 .. ..e 

207 138 Amil Metal 338 -1 16.0 11.8* 3 8 
107 . Z3*j Amal Power Zl>i ■-*, 4.1 17.6* 21 

62 19 Amber Da r 20 .. 1.9 9 7- 2.7 
87 33 Anchor Cham 33 -i 0.2 15.7* 4.0 

IK 107 Anderson Strath 107 .. U.B 33.0* 8.5 
48 5 Anglian Food 5 .. 0.5*10.4 16.1 

615 325 Anglo Am er Ind 475 428 92.4 6.8 8 8 
84 28 AiU> SeW HldKS 28 .. 4.4 17 1' 4-2 

135 51*1 Analo-TlUl Coxp 98 .. 1JS 1.8-4 6 
128 23 Anglo went 23 .. .3.3 9.8* 
?3 24 Applcyard 28 .. 9.5 22.0- 
394 13 Aquaaculum *A' 13 .. 1.6 3X8* 

137 37 Arlington Mir 37 .. 83 23.7- 
169U 54 Ann 1 tace Shanks 54 HI 9.3 17.3* 
97 21 Arran Knnlp 22 .. 2 J 10.5* 3 
66 34 Ash Spinning 44 .. 9.4 12.3* 3 
63 41 Aaprey FI 45 dJ 13.9 .. 

130 Z1 Ass Biscuit 21 • -1 3.3 19.6* * 
111 18 UuA 18 •-3 3.3 18.2* 

28 5 Ass Brit Eng 8 .* 
67 21*1 An Bril Food 24 .. 2.2 9.3* 
87*i 20*1 An Engineer 22 -4 4.7 21.2 . 

181 30 Ass Fisheries 30 .. 5.3 17.5 2.3 
192 42 An Food 56 .. S.BuIO.O* 3.8 
53 12 Aw Leisure 13 -U 3.2624.3* 3.5 

235 93 Amm News OS +2 6.1 9 3* 4.3 
45 24 A5S paper 24 .. 2.9 11.9 3.8 

233 72 ASS Port Cement 79 4X 10.4 13.2* 3.8 
134 26 AW Tel "A* 28 .. 7.7 29.4* 3.0 

38*2 30 Au Tooling 27 .. 2.7 9.B* 4.8 
36 u Anbury A Mffley 13 .. 3.2 9 4*3.8 

157 64 Allas ittone 84 .. ti.BblO.S 53 
47 16 Aitwood Garage IS 2.2 12 0* 6.2 

165 18 Audlotronlc 20 .. 6J> 33-5- 3.3 
59 14 Ault A Wlborg 14 .. 2.9 30.6* 3J 
19*a 8*4 Aurora Hldgl 01 .. 1.0 11.8*3.0 
73 38 Austin EL 38 .. 4.0 10-5* 3.6 

101*4 IT1* Automotive Fd 17iz .. 3J U.B* 2.3 

1.1 28.8 2.0) 84 23 Rennlnglltr 
.. 3.7b 15.4* 4,6 69 15 Kent G. IS 

41 4.0 23.4 1.4 01 124 Kepi M. P. 13 
.. 2-5 5.5*3 6 120 3a Kettering Mb' 61 
.. 3.4 21.1 6-8 145 33 KIDi poor Ltd 33 
** a*‘ 2'2 2» 30 KliOirn Taylor 30 
-- J-j 34.1 5.0 102 so Xleemen Ind 79 
.. 5.0 13J 3J IK 60 Kwllt Save Dlie OB 

1 ■ S'S- f'i »> M LCP Bldgs 24 
;■! bo ipi lrc m 27 

l U.iB ..1 4J a. . in 

VS 
16 ft 

8-7 ».8 « 
■ ■0 .. .. hi. 

22 RlrUn t.DA S. 24 
37 Robb Caledon . 82 

2 4 18 3* Ji 363 78 R'lon Bentala 
4.7 7^8 8.4 -*0 58 Rflr*nr,Te Grp 
gl JL-2. 84 ®* RnUs-R Mm on: S»* 

^ SI J-? 47 3i Hornier Bids* = 
. ** 45 24 Do A 35 

” i n i'4.2, ■»* * Bwsin Hidgs a 
;• !■? 5 n 70»* 11** RolaDrz llh 

-*3 41 109* 30 6* H Roraprtnr 21 
.. 4 2 15.6* 4 J 57*v ir~. Poinmns 1st *E* 34 

-1 3-8 B JS* 4.5 G8>| 3*:i Hoicrk Ltd 27 
.. 3.7 113 3J U2 45 BouUedce A K 45 
.. 3.0 2010* 2J 393 35 Rfiwnlree Mac 36 

-1 2£ 5.7* 3J 180 35 Sow I on HuielS 3S 

E hmbP'lqw Company Price Ch'c 

3 Sblif* 3 9 37>i 9 Chancery Con« ■ ■ -I 
9.3b 8.5" 7.6 134 26 Cfiarterhee Grp 71 
EL5b 7,1 4 9 73 20 Hi Alter land 25 
3.9 12 7* 5.5 46*1 19 C Fin de Sue* X2S 4*4 
5.2 17.7 4.9 177 7 CntlOlWan 11 
SJblD.S- 5.9 «t 98 Oallr MaU Trt 100 ■« 
C.3B15 0* 4 1 US 98 Do A W « 
3 5M8J* 4.5 294 100 Dalgety 112 -1 

Groi* 
Dir Yltl Mi’ |» 

Price Ch'ge pence ** P ~E Hlcb I.nu* Company 

0.7 7 9* 6.7 MINES 

Gipm 

H 1® 10 Daw-nay Day 13 
SI’* « Edln Ind Hldgi « 

2® » Equity Ent W 
H * i 66 13 Estates * Gen 13 
Is -5 ? a J 310* 36 FC Finance 37 *■5 Hi Afl Finll rnnl *3 

II 5.3 15 0* a j 273 4B Do A 49 **1 
!! 14 lo'fl* fi J 93 30*1 Laird Grp Ud 32^ -S 

-i, OB 7 50 7.7 77 22 Lake A Ellltft 32 . 
.. 5.9 12.0* G.3 56 28 Lambert H'wlh 28 . 

-7 8.6 13.1* 2L9 93 S Uunson Ind 58 
0 9 18.6* 3 J 410 10z Lane Fos 20 

.. 8 5 23.tr 33 94 7 Lane p. crp 7 
4-1 2?.l* £.4 135% 53 Lankru 53 

-1 III 15.4* U la* 59 La pone lad GO -1 
.. 2.0 liu* 3.4 276 65 Latham J. SO 

.. 2.1 3.F' 

.. 1.1 9.3" 
-1 8.8 18.7*--. ... __ 

3.4 434 100 Decea 
*5- a5 ? H £ I ? 424 100 Do A 
-*1 4.1 l..£ II 134 SB»a Delta Metal 
.. l.s 9.7- 2.T iti as Pwbywsr* 

-i .;■* 1S.T* 4.6 210 14 De Vere Htf 
.. 11.8 12.0*6.5 145 m Dm G. 
— 0.9el0.4 16.1 153 «3 DRG 

435 32.4 68 8 8 j?, 8% Dim pi ex Ind 
— 4.4 17.1* A3 lEfi 14 DlXMH Ph* 
.. 18 18* 4 6 106 13 Do A 
.. .2.1 9.8* 1.9 70 35 IS lx or 
.. 3.5 32.0- 38 44 13% Dobwm Pail 

4.2U08-4.0 w 30 Laurence Scott 20 

J-I cl 82 5 Lawdon 5 
**. *'= *5. 6- 52 28 Laatex 3Z 

S - 4* ,5‘" i-?I iS 134 M Lead Industries 69 
l2» la ; 0 6 ST £1 Lr-Bas E. 21 
1M 3 U1 11 o- si 32 11*4 Lee a. 11% 
43 .. ai U? 4J 50 Lee Cooper BO 
4Q -*2 7,0 j4.8* 3.7 ^ 3G Leisure * Cm 

2.8 5.T* 3J » 33 Royal Sot Grp 34 -8 
3.7nll 4- L5 219 ■ 73 H"n*i Wares 74 ■ -1 

3 4&T2B « JPS3S3* »* -l 
« ^ 5 ^Cement -** 

, 155 35 Bran-Tradrf* 42 
v 1,3 7. S* V Stores B • 

*■« IU AH 5GB Grp « -a 
7'5 “.P 4.1 is*, inijSKF-n- IDS a . 
? L r? ss 15 Sabah limber 15 

-1 3.7bl8.7” 1* ]« 90 Salisbury 3. 85 
.. . S3 *3% St Unbaln llt-4 

fl - 5- J4 H 4 40 Fanil Cana 43 
a' 38 3 3* 49 93 8 Fltaoy Inv 3 
i 58 ts- 5s 104 U Goode D*MGrp W 
„ -3.0 33J* 3.0 56 9| HivOn 
1 j s 30 IT 3.4 62 22 Hollllyn A 38 
ij S 5011.3* 33 438 188 Inrticape 173 
. S-OnJS-T* 6.0 99 14*i IntesbnentCo 15 

.. 11.4 271 2.3 115H 11 Jessel Sms 11 

.. 1J 16.1* 4.6 63% 6 Do Did 6 
3 E.tkU-E 4.2 ' 37 110* Kwahu Co 10* 

191 10.1 3.0 ]24% 45 Law Deb Corp 47 
L7 112* 1.4 no 28 Lloyd. Adcot 28 
6.0 ..0*ie 9 lOTi, jg L<*n a Rum Seea 19 

■■ io'a* 4 7 3,5 =:n Amal Co-1* ■■ 4.ai9tri.> JJ, *4S Anglo Am Corp 3M 
..« v> n1* Anff Am Cold i3s 
J,' ■*41» l.t% Anjlb Am Ini fl4* 
43 32lS l3?!1!!! 8 AncioTransu r?*« 
« is s u.noj is K Do a a\ 
-1 31-4 10.2* 33 210 S3 A*er HUM <r. 
.. 1.6 15.1 .. W in Be rail Tun 21 

J* 1.0M6.7* L* 16P < 41 Buhopesate PI S3 
.. 27 14 1*.. IIJI* 2>|t Blyrnon £9*,* 
.. 26 202 .. 310 44 Bolrirxna RST 64 
.. 4.9 13 4* 4.0 160 85 Bracken Mines 260 

7 5 17 5* 4 9 254 128 EtH Soulb ITS 
_ *26.7 22*j 4»h BudrMontetn £:pi, 

.. li 7.6 2.3 44 '• Out PTOT T 
_,,* e 168 53 CART 19 

l"jh B4ia< 276 b3 Charter Cana 106 
;■ J-S0;!1?-; as 142 ComCnld Fields 227 

^ ?- -Z J? « 7 DaaRBlantelc 36 
» ■■ i* f-i 40? 154 De Beerv 'Dtd* 145 

31 I .. U 47.T 1.3 24% L^uL'oornionleln £H:* 
6 1.. .. •• -- zi 2%, Durban Bnod n.a. 

-• -- -■ ,'■* 195 3U Ea-C- Dagea .1 
-- 5J T1.2 11.0 JO 2UBKDrlefonLem £ yi^ 

-1 4.3619 3 3.. I 49 17 E Rind fnc, V| 

era Hotels 74 ■ .. 5.0 6^*11-0 « *0 Leisure CTvan 40 

56 33 Do A 
78 35 Dlxor 
44 J3% Dobwni Park 
58 24 Dolan Pack 
76 34 Dora Hidgs 
83 20 Den caster D. 

44 
45 
21 • —1 

117% 66 Dorman Smith 75 
1171* *3 Do A 72 

99% 28 Dauglaa R.M. 28 
87 8 Dover Eng 30 
43 U Dow d A Milts IS 

200 55 Downing G. H.' 65 
152 52 Dowry Grp 58 

83 6 Drake Cubltt 7>: 

68 .. 5.9 8.6 3-5 230 fit Lep Grp 
62 *4. 7.8 12.6" 55 ft 35 Lesney Ord 

Ind 8** -** 3.5 29.6" 3 4 35 13 Do RY 
Photo 18 .. 1.4 8.4" 1-9 109 35 Letrurt 

14 .. 1.4 9.6* 1-7 117 8% Lex Services 
31 .. 0.6 1-8 23.8 54% 21 Ulley F. J. C. 

Park 17% 4% 3.7 15.4 3-9 #1 24 Llncmll Kilg 
ick 34 -1 M11F 100 38 Llnduscries 
^ 3}, •• 4.Bbl4J* 6.. a -a j.lnnetl T. 

"sSin. “ 2-5 1g JI a? »7 20 Llnread 
m 73 :: 4:S 9.6* “i » % 

35 :: “ » » fflSic. 

3.9 12.1 4.4 1<0 Si Fai- Tilaer SB 
7.1 HO* 3.9 Si: * R8 Sim art H. 88 
2.0 BJI* 2.5 21? 87 DO A 57 
IP 17.1 3.JT ITS 55 Sandemln G- 55 
7-5hl3.tr 2.1 84 202 Simlrmi Bay 20z 
S-2 li 6* 3.4 SJO 42 Saucer* ... 42 
6.0nl5.1‘ 7.0 10*5 Savoy Bold A 15 
3.6 4-8* 3.0 jJ1* S*JP* 60 _ ® 

63£ J-J.-AS 74i, -% Ldn Auat s Gen 11% 
I a -2. r? LH 10 Ldn Sent Fin 10 

6« 44- in 1,3 29 Laa l'ld ,nT 38 6.5 *.s* 4 n ^ gg MaBMB p,n x 

? 51!) 

3 si 
i «ist5 
-1* 47 to i; 
■■ 14 4 IgJ 

' ■* s 

^ *»■«! 

at i ii*. 

.OJ Jj 

.. It f 
-5 SJ 3 

-8 73.0 f 

3f.Sfs 

'-I « .. 32 UJ* 3d 21 l*u E. Rand Prnp £1Pj -li, K7L * 
-% .. .. 2 0 403 302 EbbUTK Gold ?« -af 7v* 
.. 2.5 25 4* 3.2 J8 10 Ex-Lauda 54 A* 

6.8 7.S* 4 0 
3.3 5.7* 3.5 
5.1 19 2* 4.2 119 28 Marlin ft. P. 28 

108 17 Mercantile Crdt is 

373 120 5rb tries G. H. 2731 

3Jb 7J* 3J ™ 67 IS Scntcros 
13d 13 Scolia Inv 

5.3 17.5 2.3 5G 15 Dreamland E3ec 25 
5.8al0.0* 3.8 35 10% Dufay 10 
3.2624J* 3.5 690 215 DuurutW. 228 

36 Dun ford * ED 36 -ffl 6.1 9 3* 4.3 U7 36 Dunford * El 
.. 2.9 11.9 3.8 1J4 36 Dunlop Hidgs 

■tt 10.4 13.2* 3.8 UP m import 
.. 7.7 29.4* 3.0 ioo 37 . Dutton For 

15 _;* li 10.2* 4.3 "T% 34 Llord F. H. 35 -1 5.4 15-5- 6J 
66 +1 123 16.8* 3.2 1*» 7 Lockrt- T. 3 ■♦% 0.9 11.1* 63 
58 . TO Sr 4.6 H% 5 Do A 6% 4% • DJ 13.7* 5.1 

71, -l, .IS 35 Lockwoods Fds 40 .. 43 10J* 3.6 
25 -*x 3.7 ITS* 2-9 117 26% Ldn St MTand 18 . 
18% 4iz 13a 7.1* 8-4 S2 10z Ldn A Vtbem 10z — 4.8 25-9* 23 
as .. 26 5 1L8- B 8 94% 19 Ldn Brick Co 13 -% 2.7 131? 2J5 
36 .. 5.7 U.B 3 2 162 72 Ldn Prov Pose 81 • .. 11.0 13J,- 4.5 
w • .. 5.0 19.2*2.0 so 25 Longian Tran* 26 — 4.0 133* 33 
31 _1 i ! 32'?I 5*3 119 47 Lon rha 74 +1% 5a 6J8 .. 

0Z .. 3 4 ffl.s; 14 ^ - SKT-* S 
25 3-? 1204 60 Scot Vnlr 1BT 60 
27 4% 3.7 13* 3.1 J iS^ 7% Scnu E. » 
30 +1 52 li.4 2-5 *.4« 14% Sealed Motor 21% 
30 h +2 4.6 253* 5.6 70. 191, Sean Bldgs Si 
22 .. 43 19.4* 331 192 68 Securicor Grp 68 
34 .. WbB4‘4J a: 65 Do XV 68 
41 .. 3 J 3J5" 6J 212 65 Security Serf 68 
ffl .. 3.5 74.tr 2.5) 212 45 Do A 65 
35 -1 5.4 U31 63 =3 5 Sriincoort 5 

,7,* 106 17 Mercantile Crdt 18 
_i' 0 7 A4* 9 2 40% 14% Monrguc Merc 24% t 
4% 53 17.3* 2.6 27 12 NMC Invest 15 
.. 193 163* 83 13B 30 Nash J. F. Secs 31 
.. 33 221* 3.6 59 38 New World 39 
.. S3 33.1* 2.7 6BT 280 . Heal Estate 5A 400 
.. ..*0.9 183 G3 River A Merc 72 
.. --e .. * 2.Z 300 48 state Darby 58 
.. «-3»rt0 5*7J u 15 Soil til Oroa 20 

4% 2.5nl9.3* 2.0 M7 yfi Trim A AgfilKT 40 

4.5 15.4- 6 4 =TA, T%FS Ueduid CZf 
4.5al7.9* 6.7 4*0 200 GedUld Inr 20 
8 2b591* 2.7 300 140 Gevvor Tin 2? 
4.5 25.1 2.4 3C% 10% Gen Sllnlng £20 

, a ... a 298 163 Gopang Coos 1F3 
«Ski” a "I 119 23 tit Boulder Gold 4fr 

510 47 Grout vie) 3M 
“-rrrl »4 74 Hamerder 136 

187 50 Hampton Gold M 
10% l,TDHarmpny XTUu 

2.3 5.9*32.9 
19.7b 4-9 18.9 
83bH9 10.2 

£731, -% u? U 
rw iu 

£20 .. loo [ 
H .. U 5 

I*S -j- 'll* 

?S2 :» i 

l-S J-?* I ? I 20* 5°nHariebe«st 

5-f rS-?; 01 Tyndall O'aeaa £6% 
.S'? IT Vtd Dom Tat 17 

-n 30 3% vavasseur 3% 
X2 43 53 213 16 WlS°" Pi" 1® 

340 47% Avery* 
215 SO Avon Rubber 

80 20 BBA Grp 
183 51 BPB Ind 

74 0a bsc mt 
202% 33 HSR Ltd 

97 38 BTH Lid 
106 27 Babcock A IT 
127 19 Baca! Const 

27 .. 2.7 9.9* 4.8 hq 31 Dyke* J. Hidgs 33 
13 .. 13 9.4* 3.8 153 30 EHF Hldas 30 
M .. 6.8bl0.6 6-3 so 7( E Lancs Paper SB 

! 18 .. 2.2 12.0* 6.2 83 33 S 6*10 A Press 33 
20 .. 6-ft 33-5- 3.3 i?3 ip Eastern Prod 21 
14 .. p.9 20.6* 3.3 ins, 38 Earn wood J. B. 30 

8% .. 1.011.8*3.6 n 21 DoBDfd 2B 
38 .. 4.0 10.5* 2.6 139 38 Edbro 37 
1T*Z .. 2a 11.8* 2.3 HR 36 Eg* Hidgs 36 
S3 • .. 6.2nll.7* 5.9 soi2 Si Eldrtdge SITd 4% 
50 -« 12.8 25 8 2.9 so 11% Elect) Hidgs 13% 
22 • 3.4 15.4* 3.7 33 ]2 Elec A Ind Sect 14 
82 .. 8.0 1BJT 3.1 aw 67 EMI Lid 70 
0a -• 3J 56.1T 2.1 JS7 SO ElecTTOCOmps 54 

5.0 192* 3.0 so 
4.6 15.0* 2.7 i,9 

II 1.0 30.S* 33 58 19 Tula Cairo 32 
4% 0-9 11.1* 6j| 64 16 Sena Sugar 24 .. 5a 21.0*4.9 
4% • D-9 13 7” 511 24% 9 Senior Eng 9 -■ 1.3 14.4*4.2 nictTDiliirx 

4J 10J* 3 6 74 13 Eertk II *-% S.8 20.1 4.0 INSURANCE 
3-e M 17 Kunaon 26 f3 1.1 4.2*11.8 

:: 4.8HH*23 it :: zV8;7: f\ ?Sn* i KSim » 
* -I vA U5. it 1 « Tpi; 5 tie meld Twtat 20 • 4% 4J 21.7* 411 33 68 Brtlannlc X2 

** an»«I*o! ■,0 SL Shellabear Price 27 .. 3.5 15.7*3.2 1.4 ®J Com Union 73 
-- i 39=! 6 Sherman 9. 0i .210 si Foal* Star 52 

50526.1* 3.4 20i P Jifburg 
5.1 12.710.1 snn 134 Kinross 

46.4 6.0 .. 1?; 3dRFI»«f 
4.21)24.8* 7.7 232 0> Levlla 
..b .. .. 10« SdVjiLibannn 

- ..a.. S3 197 1011 |j]n Tin 
2.5 2D. 4 8.1 200 75 Lydenbu 
1J 6.7* 88 224 94 HIM HU 

Jntiura Cons £11% 

2 S i?'il H 125 31 Lonsdale Fair 33 
IS 1'S IDO 28 Lovell Hidgs SS 
H ii-21 «re 75 Lorejri J. 7S 

.. 4.0 15J* 3-S 
+1% sa ss .. jgr 
.. 5.4 16.5 3.B -g5 

sT 4«*4' 1® 300 Low A Bon« 300 -3 32.4 12.4* 4.4 [ 39 
*. 3-SI -TIH in t i.m !■) c J.1 71 11W 11 ■« 

102 41 Sldlaw Ind 41 
Miu SJJ;g3 72 Siebe Gursiad 72 
2.6 9.4 2.41 you 12 Stemased Hunt 15 

- 1185 65 Mgaude 7'^ Co ISO 

70 +2 9.6 13.6 
73 — 10P 14.0 
52 41 7.0 13.4 

UD h 42 34.7 80* 

fi'Jt ffl<* 1S 338 90 Lucas Ind 61 
4.4 14 J* 2.4 Bid 64 Lyons J. Old G4 

.. 466 50 DO A » 
6.6 37.7" 3.4 _ 
4.2 1L.7-2.6 M — N 
0.6 'nr 1-4 
2 0 14.7* 4.0 19S 9 3SFT Whousa 11 
2J 34.7* 0.0 1S7 24 MK Electric 24 
aa 11.8* 4.0 J67 23 MK BrltlE'tlan S 
5-3 *-9*8.4 ffl 12 JUTE Lid • 13 

UP.. 
24 

2.9 8 9*2.31 m% 20 Electr'nlc Beat 21 +1 1.8 8.5*4.31 u is MV Dart 
?■! 13-3" 4.71 ff,'t 25% Elliott B. 28% 4»Z 5.0 17J 5JI w m JJcCOTTJtl 

38 12 MTE Ltd ■ 12 
56 16 MV Dart =2 • 

325 303 UcCortraoddle 103 

7.0 LL5* 4.31143 99 Simon Ene 61 
1L7 18J* 3J 1M 35 Simpson & 35 
1LT 19,8* sa 106 ffl Do A SS 

97% 30 Sketchier 31 
96% 29 Do A 30 

- 91 20 Siimma Grp 20 
3 7 335* 3 ’ 55 23 Small St Tldmas 23 
6.7 23.0* 3J 4"a 73 SrnalUhaw Knit 14 
35 ,3, 2, 62% 24 sinim fc Neph 24l 
PJ ^5* «W 130 Salih V. H. 330 
ri -?-5. “ 23 57 Pmrihs tad 63 

uS lfii 3J ~ SWOT,,' a? 

.. 6.3 16 6* 3.8 405 120 Economic 180 h +2 34.7 80*.. 
41 61 7.0* -L5 342 64 Equity & Lav 72 44 6.9 9.6 .. 
43 ITnlS.l* 32 208 64 Gen Accident 65 4-1 B.l 12.4 .. 
"3 700 T.S .. 268 83 Guardian Royal 83 • .. 31.0 13 3 .. 
-% 2.0 16.0 !£ ijo 60 Halford She&d GO — 7.5 12-S 5.1 

I .. 8.0 13.1*4.. 2231, ptf Heath C. E. 06 ..84 AP 5.1 

10; JWRFIetlf 111% -% 
232 4» Levlla 115 -11 

10* S'VjjLibannn II Tk. -V. 
197 1UI ldn Tin 128 *1 
2UO 75 Lydenburc Plat IK -« 
2P4 04 MlM Hides 113 ,« 
130 65 .MTD. Mansula) 73 -r, 
197 PS Malayan Tin ion -2 
710 IS llatlerale Con 570 -1 
462 160 Messina Trans 240 -2 

__ ... 1*7 22 Metals Explor 11 -n 
4 1 7 4 5* 545 213 Middle Wits 410 -3 
e.B U« .. I 2M 138 Mlnurco IP.) 1 

467 217 N 111 gale Explor 255 -3 
58 Pahang Cons 34 r -] 

554 145 Peso Wall rend 315 45 
2S7 100 pQtrietcxsruK in -2 
2S; 0a Pres Brand £21% -ti 
22% 4UcPres Sreyn £18% 

470 X20 Rand Mina Prop 321) -n 

£7J%* ~*i, 4IJ . 
£72*: -T% OJ.5 . 
£MS -11, 84 T i 

•im -M jftj) ; 
£11% -% 44.i . 

115 -ll> l3.g . 
111% -V GUI . 

128 *0 37 . 
IK -#t oa '. 
Ii£ *8 7jg ■ 

£ 3 SH 
in -a 4».f 

=8 ;r 
410 -3i 9J 1 
1»> 1 MJ.J 
255 —2 rib* 

7*4 r -3 If 

EaRgerldga Brtr. 21 
Bailey C. B. Ord 0a m 14% S Bailey C. H. Ord 6% 

193 48 Baird W. 48 
303 . 23 Baker peridna 25 

86 SO Bambergers 21 
41 4% Barker A Obion 4% 

304 132 Barline Hand 381 
85% IB Barr A Wallace IB 
82% 17 Do A 17 

19fi 37 Bar-rail Devs 39 
90; a Barrow Hepbn 22 
501 20 Banon A Sou 20* 

ITU 28 Bavsptt G. 28 
84 Zi Bath it mead 21 

217 75 Baxter Fell TO 
81 SO Beales J. 31 

144 32 Beatson Clark 33 
65 16 Beautord Grp id 

350 60 Bearer brook 00 
133 33 Do A 14 

T9 30 Beckman A- 31 
311 128 Becchaui Grp 330 
129 42 Bejam Grp 53 
312 20 BemrMe Corp 20 

44 33 Brim Bros 33 
134 70 Bensons int TO 
188 62 Borlar-d.vB.Bir. 63 
75 22 Berivrords 22 
S3 17 Berwick Tlntpo 21 

ISO 75 Bevlnbell 75 
363 38 Blbby J. 38 
001 27 Blllam J. 27 

20 Sobrame 

.70 30 Euclyplus Pulp 30 -2 6J9 23.0* 2J 197 34 Man Agcv .Music 34 
156 26% Euro Ferries 20z • -% 2 6b 9.6* 3.0 161 49 Manbre A Gart 49 

„ „„ _ * 151 40 Eng iUlna Clay 40% 
-U 12.4 6.8 5.4l n7 32 Ertllt A Co 33 
-2 43 23J* 2-3] u7 33 Esperania 36 
-a 4.2 24.2.3] 370 30 Euclyptus Pulp 30 

II 4:obi8!cr 
.. 3.7 382* 

-1 5.8 20.7* 
.. 3 JS 1A4 

73a 9.7* 
.. 43 33.7* a.v, 
.. 5.6 173* 23 
.. 3.6 23.8* 5 «I 
.. 03 03 

HR* O.B 3.6 .. 
.. 6.6 21 J* 3. 
.. 7.0 5.4* 6 

-1 4.5b 6.5* 9-9 

29b 715 9 37 0; Madame Ttusds 0* 
6 ?n7b'4‘ 3js “0 .48 Magnet JolneiT GO 
5 6 35.5* ■. 77 32 Malllnson W. 18 

S ? 321 =3 S^citursLaW 22 .. AS 19.8* 5.0 163 68 Do £ 
3.9 19.4* 2- 751 32 5ti)em.v-Evaos 26 +1 3.7 102* L6 163 68 Do R 
5 0 13 8 2.8] :M 57 Spamn G. W. 58 .. 5.3 10 0* 3 6 jpo 55 PrudM 
3 6 TB* 4.0 166 42 Spear & Ja'.klun 42 -3 5.0 11.9* 3.0 «7n 155 Be(UK< 
2.6 15.4 22 '.Hi 63 .-Spear J. 1C. 68 .. U 1S*4J m „ nB . 
1-2 3»» 5» *i spencer Ceara n • - 13 3Z.m 3.3 jg j” Royjl, 

-1 31.3 (Lfi* 4 J 290 70 Orion 
.. 7.7 ii2* 4.X H/M S3 Peart 
.. 8.0 12.1 5B 270 90 PbnenU 
.. 2J 10.4* 6.3 ITS 70 Pror Life *A* 
.. 2.1 10.9* 5« 175 68 Do A Br 
.. AS 19.8’ 5.-0 163 68 Do B 

+1 3.7 J0J2* 1.6 163 68 Do R Br 
-- 5.8 10 0- 3 6 npo jj Prudential 

“» 5? ?■? 470 1SS Refuge 'A' 

81 28 Era- Industries 33 
382 40i Ever-Ready Eg 41 

42% 0i Ewrr G. 0* 
284% 45 Exch Telegraph 48 

87 28 Expand MeuX 28 

64 IT . F C Cons 
107 29 PMC 

48 8 FPA Cons 

4.2 1X7* 3.9 322 230 Man Ship Canal 230 
4.4 10.7- 3 9m 23 Mann A Overtn 23 
2.5b 16 0* 3.7 91 9 Maple Maclrds 9 

S-2 12-e‘ T&h 34 March vie l 34 
a.S 23.4* -L. 1Q9 30 jjarlra A. 30 

289 107 Marks k Speocer 130 
122 34 Mar ley Ltd 35 

34% 11 Marling Ind 12% 
114 6 Marshall Car 6 

3.6 SIS' 3J 40 14 Marshall T Lax 35 

.. 3.8 6.4* 2.31 £0 25 Spencer G. 28 
4% 2ri J4JS* 1.2,250 60 Spencer T*B 60 
.. 33,0 32.4 2.:! -® Spillcn SS 

-1 7.8 36.0 3 81 *- 8pirai-Sarcp 63 
—2 1E£6 12.7 > 72 22 Sp.rvltA 20: 

, i icq o7 62% jw Spcener Ind 30 
... <-»■*<» >,#ej 9it 8% Spree Mere. ' 9' 
f r jljeo 62 staffs Putts 82 

;-2i 65% 25 Stjflex Int 27 

'■ ti n i4 4-?S -115 U4 5e<ht- Fnrbeg 3J5 
i* si }s^- sb 337 30 Slenbousi! 35 

?c 11 n *n 555 186 Gun Alliance 188 
.. 3 9 JL6 3J 144 34 Sun Life 38 
.. 2.9 9.4 4.1 212 320 Trade indemty 320 

•+% 2.6 29J XO 
-3 6S 13.1* 2.6 
.. 3.4 12.3* 3.0 

:: TinTio I investment TRUSTS 
-4' 2.8 21 J* 19 122% 51 Aberdeen Tret 92 

-• S-2 62 19 Acorn Seta'Cap* IB 
4* ,S-5b“-2 ;■* 50* 37 Do Inc 39 

200 49 8.T 8.7 .. 
93 .. 33 0 34 1 .. 
94 a-KZ 11.1 11.8 .. 
70 a .. 9.5 13.3 .. 
68 • 9.3 13.T .. 
68 • „ 9.3 13.7 .. 
«8 a .. 9 3 13.7 .. 
55 .. 6.9 1X5 .. 

230 .. 17.6 13.5 .. 
60 88-116 .. 

130 • +3 38 7bH.4 .. 
JJ5 .. 9.7 4.4 8.5 

35 ..4.7 1X3 Sa 
188 a 42 22.9 12 2 .. 

38 41 3.5b ° > .. 

,3 12-5 5.0 T. SUuRandtnmeln £Wj 
8 4 IPS.( 32% 5% Rand Selccl 40’n 
6.1 13.7* 5 0 3B 13 Rhodesian Corp 22 
3.3 8.8 9.6 770 74 Hlr. Tlnu ?lnc 92 
4.0 7-3 .. 470 220 Rnan Cons 'E‘ 305 
4.7 33.3* 5.6 31% Vu St Helena £26% 
63 12.2 .. IIS L? St PI ran 14 
OJ 34.4* 4.7 20 7% Sea Diana 15 
a 4 s ir 7.p 645 235 Selection Tat 340 

7*1 ino Scninist 
69>z SB Sifrerralnn 

550 27D SA Coal 
21% «i*Sa Land 
13>3 '2>n South vaal 

-22 LL8 
-1% lil 
.. LIJ 

-IU T.4 
**l ..b 

-n; 
-2 Ofi 
-4 7.4 
*5 in 

ic 

-5 192 
-10 140b 
>1 fiO 
.. 21 8 

cj 

130 67 sihn Malayan 89 
146 52 Sunsel Bevl 55 
257 W Tang C«n* lit 
th 28 Tanjnng Tin 44 

260 1» Tharvia Suiph 220 
13 4:*nTrinsyjil cons £9 

122 4» Tronob Mines 49 
466 17U VC Inreat 30) 9.7 4.4 8.5 466 17U VC I nr eft 

4.7 1X3 Sa 475 202 Vat on Corp 
S3 81 vmon Pim uo 

34% 7*1* Vaal Reeln £2« 
31% »HVenfenrp<>st £9% 
ID* Ti* Vereen Esl £5% 

310 46 Wankie Colliery 49 
247 83 Wateml Plu 310 
650 374 Wei ft inn .VO 

9 .. 337 
J? -42 
30) -31 IT* 
440 b -JS 2S it 
IM -;n i:d 
28 -1% IIS 
9% -% 4£.<h 
S% .. 66A 
48 *2 6.9 

310 -7 112 
519 -IS JD.fi 

5"a 35% 9 Falrbalrn Loir 
XOlS.'S-Xe =S ^Irclnugb L. 
6.8 8-3* 4.6 
7.4 12.7 4.9 2® 
7.8 333 3.8 ’JJ 
21 30.0* 2.8 “ 
9.7 13.0* 4.4 

77 10* Fairfax Jersey 12 
05 22 Fa Irt lev Eat 23 
94 32 Parnell Elect 32 
43 33 Feb Int 15 
38 9 I'n A 9 

45 .. 7.5 16.7* 2.R TV 
10* *-l% 2.9 28.0* 2.1 

9 .. 2.1 23-2* 7,0 7™ 
62 .. S3 13.2* 2.4 — 

i * 2 =-J 112 30 Marvhatl T. Inr 30 
■ i TVS i'S 1Z1 29 MnrshaUviHali 33 
5* iS'SrmA 77 43 Martin-Black SI 
i S S-VTb 64 Martin-Xevg 66 
j12 ?J-i 3-| 60a 31 Martin T. 35 
18 300* X2 183 63 Manonair 71 
3 8 20 0* 3 1 « 17 Mather 6 Malt 10* 
2.0 14.9* 1.1 424 26 Matlheuv Hidgs 26 

J-Sajj-jW WORl.ltim • IM e-I 10.7 _9-3* 9.1 W5‘ S3 Alliance Tn«t 95 
®! :5L « Steeileyco 49 -1 6.7 13 6 33 68% 18 Amrr Trust 18 

4.5,4.8*2 4 47% ,4 .vembent ,4 .. 1J-X6*3J n3 44 Ang-Amer Sec* 40 
5.9 IT 8* 5a I 66 ^0 Stephen J. _ 18 .. .7^, 10, Ancln Int lay 23 
4 0 7.9* 5.4 1"0 51 SteVI * U «f1 55 
51 7.7 4J 73 A s'llhhe G. A Co S r 
3.0 S 5* 6 J 90 15 Sfigancd B. Grp 18 
4.7 6.6* 3.2 30 Stocktake Hidgs It 

—1• — •• .77% 19% Anglo Int Inr 
-- .. 115 26 Do Au 

80 3® A"K|n Scot 
£J 10.6* 4.2 58 36 Ashbourne 
-•* -- 0.7 13a an Ashdown Inr 

4.5 9.0* 3.1 mo 10 ABC Regional 

44 12 v Driefonreln W»; -1% 2451 
_____ 670 43 V Rand CPUS 4S5 -.V IM 

■ -L 6.0 9.8155 e» 111 V.-*m*tii kieav “n -Si T-1 
** —% 5ha western Deep £19% -1 y,, 
•• 2-?b,5 i..!-f 35 12% Wenern Bides Lll -I rrs 

• -% - l ; 5 *2s its 76 wrvtern Mining 74H *7 52 
“I? 11 J2 S ,3M »3% 2Fau-|nkelliaalt £in -% «1 
""3 I'5 ,, J BO 43 Zambia Copper S8 —li, 36 

20 10.6 14 1 OIL 

103 22 B Inn Id gualcst 271* +1 
132 42 Birm'gliaiii Mint 42 
« 21 Blrm Pn*.t 'A* 22 

135 911 Bishops Storm 98 • 
JOT 38 Lin A XV' 41 ■ 
278 75 Black A EdgTn 75 -1 

63 32 Blackman AC 32 
162% 41 Elarkvd Hodge 41% ■ *-% 

66 33 Blackwood JUL 34 
273 135 70 Hlagdeo AM 70 
619 u» 33 Biuemel Bros 33 .. 
Wl 87 26 Blundell perm 37 
5» IMt 7 Boardman K. O. a 
400 31 T Body cm e - 7 
072 42 7 Bolton TexUle 7 
S75 70 2b Bunas Webb 22 
08A 221 63 Bunker Mcv'on 63 

170 45 B-scy St Hwliex 47 
310 106 Bools 197 • -1 

28% B% Boullim W- 8% 
229 85 Bouatercorp 86 

.. 3 5 18.1-4.7 4° SrnrfcnJ.ASoa SO -- 4.3 9.6* 3.1 100 jp ABC Regional 39 
]■ ]*i 3 - 200 36 " Stauetitl!. 51 ... 1L8 23J* It y$\ jpij .Ailanlle Awell 10* 
sl n.~ d'5 ,ra ^ s:ww PIJ“ 41% 4t* 4.1 9 4* 3 8 S3Z 17i* Atlas Electric 17% 

Mi J«a* a - :ra . ^2 sro^er Bros =!%•.. 4.1 18.1* 18 33 26 Authority Inr M 
** ISO 55 Slolhert A Pitt 66 .. 1X1 18.4- 3 9 kj 25 Bankers Inr 26% 
•* H",lT,S-2 120 3 strong 4 Fisher SB -2 X2 18.5* 2.2 ST 21% Berry Tnnu 22% 

fb .. 1.3 3.2 22.1 
48 -1% 3.9 5.5 15 2 

1.2 6.1* .. 
1.6B sou: 

•W, 37% Atnpnl Pet 
52 17 Ang Ecuador 
91 45 Atlock 

151 61 Berry HTgtfia 

2 6 18 6* 3 9 454 183 FI So US 
7 3 10 5* 5 0 HO 2T Filch LoreU 
3 1 9 3 5 7 U«% IS Fodenx 
3 1 UA 3.8 23 Fogarty K. 

a i I? i a A 45% 141; Meialrax 
i |H*Ii-jlT7 9 Metro Town 
4 7 is S0« IT Metier 
ilsua-Sl* * jw * Jr.., 

** ?■? J: ?.1!- *!* « Sturia G. 6 
-- J-3 }*■] *-■ 21% 5 Sumner F. 5 
.. 4.8b.oa*3J 3m, 23 sunbeam ir«y 33 
.. 14,0-. 4.6 Sf% S3 Sulclifie S'man 33 

-L8 9.1* S3 i«% 54 S'-rjh Hunter 85 
.. Xle 8 * S3 

4% JL6 10.9- 4J . 

4.1 18.1* 18 33 26 Auihority Inr 26 .. 2 2 8.4 8.4 3*£ BornM Jt1 
.. ,1X118.4-3 9 fij 25 Bankers Inr 26% .. 2 69 9 7*119 600 230 OP 

-2 3-2 18.5* X2 S7 21% Berry Trust 22% .. OF 4.0 3X1 50R 118 "‘gWab 011 131 
.. UblT.B* 1.3 31? 112 Border 1 Sflirn 114 -2 6 7 5 9 21 <1 » ii: S.f Eet,.oles. -“r. 
.. 1.121.6*2.6 4K 102 Bril Am A Gen 16% .. 1.7 10 Ills 124 32 -Ml Exploralfon W. 
.. 3.3 25.6 1.6 96 34 Bm AaselvTst 26 .. 1.8 7.0 24 1 23% 1« Premier-Lons 12 
.. 3J 9.8* 5.5 14% 5% Bril Fanp Sec 5% .. 0.8 13 0 10 6 £>'1 8 Ranger 011 £11 

83 9.6* 3 192 R9% Brltlnrest 89%*-% 4.7b 6.7*1 o 1 »* J4% Royal Dutch £IDj 
158 90 Brit bid ft Gen 112% -1% 6.5 5S-24J 3C- LU >h**U 112 

1973*74 Dl 
High Low Company Price Ch'ge pea 

Imestment Dollar Premium 81%'v l&Pjf'W. 
premium Cant enlaa Faclar 0.6106. 

229 85 Bouater Corp 86 
59 21 Bovthrpe Hidgs 21 
so 21 Braby Leslie 24 

JJT 48 Frgdr <3. -46 
102 30 DoA . 30 

46 10* Braid Grp 35 
158 38 BrallhwalU 38 
84 46 Braaway 52 
93 26 Bremuer . 26 

12 151* 51 33 10 Fi.lke* Re/o MV 10 .. 1J 13.1* J1 ,!* ~ „ 
0 0 13J* 2 9 232 « Ford Mir BDR 106 43 6.7* 623 55 ^ -* 7 
18 26l* 2S 3« 2T Form luster 37 ..48 17.8* 2.4 ^ 3W Mid York HIdg«l*2 -1 
X9 8 7* 4.3 «» 370 Fortran St Mason 370 •-10 26.3 7.1* 7.7 M « i « +1 
7 9 12 5* 43 MT 55 Fosern Mia .65 •-X 5.2 «r[J J« 86 MHn Marat era 95 
82 111* 46 33°l 22 Fosier Bros 23 • 3 3 14.1* 33 41 IB Mining Supplies X* 
6 4 60* 84 13° ®% Power H. » k .. 2On 2.9*14.7 140 60 Mitchell Conatr 60 t . 
1.4 16 7* At **% Fosier J. 20 .. 4.4022.1* X6 68 29 MllCOeil 

10.0 1L6* 4.B VB 43 Fofherglll * H 54 -1 6 B 12.6* 7.3 180 ffl MlXCOOCri 
31 *3* 4J 74 18 Francis Ind 20 .. 3J 16.4* M K ■ 1« Modem f 

O.B 83*1-1 „ 
XS 14-6* 3.4 T — Z 
XT XL 7* 13 
4.5817.3* 4.0 Ji „ ■M 15 Tace Ltd 

144 S3 Jlmadsione 
102% 32 ‘Brunner 
92 35 Rn-ri.iirt fnv 

. _ 78 -OP* l.-|.Rr Inr 

l3;« 74* 3 6' 63** 71 TVT 

»kh|2 ,*2 

4.4U2V.1* If 9 3 MllCflell Cotts 31 
— .. *».„ . 6 B 13.6-7.3 180 36 Mlxconcrete ■ 26 
21 I. 3.8 8.3* 43 74 1# Francis Ind 20 .. 3 J 16.4* X5 68 -16 Modem Eng 16 
24 .. 3-9MS.3* li " 13 Francis Parker 12 -% 1.7 13.9* X« 100 26 Monk A. 29 
46 I! TJllSil 3W 5“ VreemiMLlUl 1U -1 « 5.7; 6 9 M M Mono Containers 37 
30 7.5 24 9* 2.7 1«> <?* 4?* " H 21 53 22 M-»nto 5%, Ln £22 
15 .. L5 10J 3.4 * French Kter 11 .. 2J 3SJ; IS (j, 3 Do 6% Lo £39 

£ II JS 36*- Friedfand Dofgt 3? * H H «» Mn^tfS.ST % 

15 -* irSSim S grX Prop Tst S • KSfr^JS “ « 
14 -i* siuT-tl ns1* 78 cSlahl?" 154 -hi:. l=:i 7.9-6J “ 5 Morgan Edwd* ffl 
71 „ $:« ?:»- a 5 X90 50 Galleukamp 54 .. 5.6 10.7* 5.1 “ 
« f .1 32 7JWJ 49 13 callird Brtadlify 13 -X 3.4 19.8* 2.6 uf » Mwris ABlakey 30 
lfi • !l 30 18T* 43 76 24 GEl Int 25 .. 4.4 17.6*4.0 IM 28 Do A 28 
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. ■ YOU NEED PROFESSIONAL 
ENGINEERING STAFF ? 

• ' ilibre of men you want to employ will be reading 

FOCUS ON 
GINEERING VACANCIES 

; ON 3rd DECEMBER 1974 
that your company will be amongst those who 
to share this unique opportunity of attracting 

'■■■ jon. 

' iE THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM ON 

01-278 9161 RIGHT NOW 

XNALIST 

' JY THE CENTRAL 
- ‘ * INFORMATION 
. SCIONAL OFFICE 

'R.MINCHAM 

Involves all aspects 
itions and iha sue* 
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. allege of Science 
Technology 

ity of London) 

ASSISTANT 

.'or general duties In 
Services Section of 

library. The work 
-nd includes loans, 
id Inquiry work as 
taring with general 
Tcvlous library es- 
noi essential, but 

•Is for a wllllngnoss 
Jers. 

i scale E1.3ZS to 
£1.416 to £1.872 

London weighting), 
ild payments, accor- 
* and npansneo. 

naming two refer- 
ge LBuarlan, Lyon 
ary. Imperial Col¬ 
es and Technology. 
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TIQUES 

on required to sell 
c*w London antlquo 
ae koowlcdua Of 
erocriencp or soll- 
hui not cssontlal. 

f partnership. 

Burton-on-Trent 

yirs Whitfield 

for American bank. 
KperfencDd £2,000 + . 

McCluakey T.O.P. 
4851. 

Write giving an relevant de¬ 
tails of euporlence. qualifica¬ 
tions and age to: 

The Personnel Manager. 

Hunting Surreys & 
Consultants Ltd., 

Borohnmw aoST*!!itS‘ WD6 1SB 

lo start. 
Tel. 454 list_ 

DAVID WHITE ASSOC. LTD. 

A loading small private residen¬ 
tial tutorial college West Mid¬ 
lands. requires full-time experi¬ 
enced cook or ctief. Self con¬ 
tained acconunodarlon provided. 
Details or experience, references, 
salary required to Box 0910 D. 
The Times. 

CREDIT ANALYST for leading City 
Merchant Bank £3,500 + . Con- 
lari Mr McLutskey TOP Bureau. 
638 4851. 
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INNER LONDON MAGISTRATES COURTS 

BARRISTERS AND 
SOLICITORS 

REQUIRED 
TO FILL VACANCIES FOR 
DEPUTY CHIEF CLERKS 

NEW COURTS ARE TO OPEN AND NEW 
SALARY SCALES HAVE BEEN NEGOTIATED 

Application* ar« invited from. Barristers and Solicitors 
called or admitted in England for appointment as 
Deputy Chief Clerk*. 

.The starting salary, subject to Government approval, 
will become 0,810 plus £381 London Weighting per 
annum. - 

Preliminary applications giving date of birth, sex 
and qualifications should be made forthwith to: The 
Principal Chief Clerk, Inner London Magistrates 
Courts, Third Floor, North West Wing, Bush House, 
Aldwych, WCZB 4PJ, -who will provide application 
forms and further particulars. 

A. V. E. J. MXNDHAM, 
Clerk to the Committee of Magistrates. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ACCOUNTANT/BOOKKEEPER 
Booz Allen. 8c Hamilton is one of the largest 
international firms of Management Consultants. We 
require in our London office a competent person to be 
responsible to the Managing Director for the complete 
accounting functions including monthly P. & L. and 
balance sheet reports submitted to our International 
Headquarters in Paris. 
The person appointed should have an appropriate 
accounting or business qualification together with the 
personal qualities which would enable him or her to 
enjoy working in a fast-moving environment. Salary 
by negotiation. 
Please write giving details Of qualifications and 
experience to: _ 

ELIZABETH RODLIFFE 
Booz Allen 8c Hamilton 

New Bond St. House 
1-5 New Bond St. 

London, W.l 

MANAGEMENT AND EXECUTIVE 

AN INTERNATIONAL FIRM OF 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

with offices in Mayfair, London, have a vacancy for an older 
man to assist a senior member of the firm In the recruitment 
of staff, mainjy far the Overseas Practices. He' will be 
required to co-ordinate staff requirements, to arrange adver¬ 
tising and to interview to shortlist stage. It is envisaged that 
the successfnl applicant wQl be of. mature years and must 
have a civil engineering background. The position could be 

filled by a gentleman recently retired and seeking part-time 

duties providing he has the ability to Interview and select 
candidates. Please telephone Mrs Lloyd, at 01-629 9636 for 
application form. 

EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

LIVERPOOL SCHOOL OF TROPICAL MEDICINE 

APPOINTMENT OF SENIOR 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

Applications are invited for the post of Senior Administra¬ 
tive Officer in the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine. 

The person appointed will be directly responsible to the 
Dean for the day to day administration of the school. He 
may also be concerned, In other matters at the discretion of 
the Dean. 

The applicants sbould have a broad experience In 
administration, preferably but not necessarily in education, 
medical or otherwise. The possession of a university degree 
is not a requirement for the past. 

The initial salary would be within the range of £2,913- 
£3,813 pA. according to qualifications and experience. 

Ten copies of an application stating age, qualifications 
and experience together with the names of three referees 
should be sent not later than December 12th, 1374, to the 
Dean of the school, from wbom farther particulars may be 
obtained. 

LIVERPOOL SCHOOL OF TROPICAL MEDICINE. 
Pembroke Place, Liverpool L35 QA. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

University of Hull 
Deprmmnt of BOOH 

ArtmlnUtrxaon 

DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL 
WORK STUDIES 

Applications an tnvtud for 
Thl* part tram cantUialea with 
a level of academic end pro¬ 
f-atonal qualifications appro¬ 
priate to a Minor lactmahip. 
and with eabataiutal experience 
of the »—and practice at 
aortal work. Ttia candidate 
appointed will have ran ranwn- 
abUtty for the nH»H»g goat- 
gradonta profeaatoaal training 
work or me Department and for 
the development of former 
teaching and research hi social 
work, and win collaborata with 
the Head of the Department m 
the arrangements for related 
leaching. 

**ha appointment wtu be avail¬ 
able treat let January, 1975, 
er each later date as may he 
agreed, 

Salary win he at a suitable 
point on the scale £4,707- 
ES.974 per annum. plus 
F.3.3.U. benefits. 

Applications fia copies) 
should be sent fay 10th Decem¬ 
ber. 197a. to (he Registrar, 
five University. Hull HUS 7RX. 
(ram wbom farther parUcalara 
may be obtained. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Otago 
Dunedin, new Zealand 

DEPARTMENT Of 
PSYCHOLOGICAL MEDICINS 

LECTURER OR SENIOR 
. LECTURER 

Applications are In vtrod for 
th*. a boi’e-aiMUtaned. poaiuort. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ledge of Gorman osaentii 
Salary negotiable. 

Apply ui writing-. 

ANGLO AUSTRIAN 
SOCIETY, 

139 Kcn&ifiBuin rush Su. 
W8 6SX 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

THE SKINNERS1 

SCHOOL 

The cloning date for appli¬ 

cations for the post of Head¬ 

master advertised in 20th 

November edition, should have 

read 31st December, 1974. 

UGfl 
LECTURERS IN 

POLITICS 
Applications are mviwd for three 

MANAGEMENT WITHIN 
TRAVEL 

are a qualified or 

MANAGEMENT AND 

.RUl DENT TUTORS required for 
combination of Economics,. Oov- 

LECTURESEUP 
(limited tenure) hi 

ENGINEERING 
PRACTICES/ 

STRUCTURAL 
ENGINEERING 

Qualtflcatiana: Degree In Civil 
Engineering. Suitable profes¬ 
sional experience and/or higher 
degree in these aside. 
Duties—Teaching: To assist tn 
Inn development and presenta¬ 
tion of courses tn Engineering 
Management. Construction. 
Economics. Project Planning 
and Control. Participation win 
also be required hi (he practical 
aspects of Structural Design.- 
Research: To participate m the 
Department's research pro¬ 
gramme hi Engtneartaff Prac¬ 
tices/Structural Engineering, 
and to undertake the super¬ 
vision at higher degree candi¬ 
dates. 
Salary; SA9.002-Sia.33a. 
Tenure: A limited tenure posi¬ 
tion of three years. 
Further t&foisnetlon can be ob¬ 
tained (ram (he Chairman of 
the Department. Professor 
L. K. Stevens and Dr. L. C- 
Schmldt. Hander in Civil Engto- 
c ertag. 
Information. Including details 
of application procedure and 
non din on* of appointment, la 
available from the Registrar. 
University of Melbourne. Park- 
vine. Victoria, 3052. Australia, 
or from the Association of 
Commonwealth Universities 
(Apptsi. 34 Gordon Square. 
London WCIH OFF. 
Applications close on 13 Decem¬ 
ber 1974. 

University of Warwick 

LECTURESHIPS IN 
EDUCATION 

Application* are Invited for 
two posts of Lecturer In the 
Department of Education. It Is 
tn Loaded to make one appoint¬ 
ment In the-field of the Philo¬ 
sophy of Education and the 
other tn Human Ethnology and 
Us applications to education. 
One post is available from 1st 
Janaary. 1976. and the other 
from 1st July. 1975. 
_Salary on rha Lecturer Scale: 
S2.11B to ■ £d..B9t> p.a. plus 
Threshold payments and FSSU. 
although for one post the initial 
salary will be limned to the 
firm six points of the scale. 

Application forma and fur¬ 
ther particulars may be 
obtained from the Academic 
Registrar. University of War¬ 
wick. Coventry. CV4 7AL. 
quoting Rcr. No. 16/A/74. 
Closing data, for receipt of 
apP'lk^tioiu is lith December. 

uen 
CHAIR IN 
POLITICS 

Applications are invited tor Iha 
new post ol Professor of Politics, 
tenable (ram 1 May 1975 or such 
other date as may be agreed. 
The successful applicant will be 
required to develop Politics as a 
new subject of the University, 
with its first intake at students 
in the Autumn Term 1B75. 
Applicants should have a major 
Interest in at least one of the 
following fields: the history of 
political thought, theories of 
political behaviour and institu¬ 
tions end modem political 
philosophy. Salary on the Pro¬ 
fessorial wale £6.105-C7r563, 
plug FSSU. 

Applications foito copy only) 
with a curriculum vitae and hat 
ol publications, together with 
the names and addresses at 
three referees, to Registrar and 
Secretary, University of East 
Anglia. Norwich. NR4 TTj, 
England, by 15 December 1974, 
from whom further particulars 
may be obtained. 

ut=n 
Assistant Librarian/ 

Senior Assistant 
Librarian 

Applications are invited 
from Honours Graduates 
with professional qualifica¬ 
tions and/or experience for 
a post of Assistant 
Librarian/Senior Assistant 
Librarian. Candidates 
sbould have good academic 
qualifications in 
CHEMISTRY and/or 
PHYSICS - and interests in 
developing Library resources 
and services Including 
“ information retrieval *’ in 
this area. Salary will 
Initially be within the range 
£2,118-£2,757 on the scale 
£2,118-£4.896 plus FSSU. 
Applications Cone copy 
only) with a curriculum 
vitae and the names and 
addresses of two persons to 
whom reference may be 
made, should be sent to the 
Establishment Officer, 
University of East Anglia, 
Norwich NR4 TTJ, to arrive 
by 13 December 1974, from 
whom further particulars 
may be obtained. 

International Advertisement Department 

TRAINEE SALES EXECUTIVE 
STARTING SALARY: £2^00 P-A. 

The opportunity ha# occurred for the apppinirnrnt of t Trainee 
Sales Exocmm directly responsible to the International Advertise¬ 
ment Sales Manager. 
THE JOB : . __. . „ 
I rimarlly to follow up LfiC leads for overseas Special Raporta 

to prepare an4 process matting ahou 

10 fuse wKi the sales loam and handle corresoondenea whan 
„ they are abroad „ • ^ 

THIS SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE : ___ iar , , 
will be aaed 21 or over, male or female, with a good educa¬ 
tional background and the personality and ability to develop tntn 
a top flight sain executive : will preferably nave some sales 
and ndvartfslng experience, and hopefully a knowledge of 
French, Spanish or Portuguese 

This post oftan a career opportunity at a rammMCtng salary of 
K2.200 8 year. 4 weeks 3 days holiday rising to B weeks after 
1 year s service and Ike usual fringe benefits. 
FOR APPLICATION FORM. TELEPHONE THE EMPLOYMENT 
MANAGER ON 01-837 1234 EXTENSION 6181. 

■ IN5TITUT MAX VON LAUE— 
PAUL LANGEVIN GRENOBLE—FRANCE 

. Tha Instrtut Max Von Laue—Paul 
| high flux reactor providing intense beanra of neuuons 
5 for studies of condensed matter in me fields of 

physics, chemistry, biology and materials science. 
= Visitors from universities and research centres jin tha 
5 member countries, France. Germany end the uk, ana 
■ resident ectentists use the high flux baam-reartor^ia 
■ the Insdtut provides scientific and technical suppon. 
5 Applications are invited for the following post at 
■ Grenoble: 

ENGINEER—SAMPLE ENVIRONMENT SECTION 
_ The successful applicant will work in a team and be 
H responsible to the Section Head for the design. 
| acceptance tests and routine operation of special 
■ equipment (cryogenics, high pressure, high tempera- 
■ tore} used for the control of the environment of 

specimens studied in the instruments of the high flux 
■ reactor. 
■ Applicants should possess a degree or equivalent 
U qualification and have had soma years' experience in 
q a research laboratory, in particular they should have 
S a good practical and theoretical knowledge of cryo- 
o genics (several years' experience) and a practical 
a knowledge of vacuum technology. A knowledge of 
H neutron scattering physics would be an advantage. A 
■ working knowledge of French is desirable but not 

immediately essential as tuition will be given. 
_ Salary will be according to qualifications, experience 
■ and responsibilities. . 
■ Removal expenses wiU also be paid and assistance 
g given in seeking accommodation. 

Write for application form to: Mr. D. McConville, 
Science Research Council, c/o British Rail Engineer- 

_ Ing Ltd., Swindon Works, Swindon, Wiltshire SN1 5BW, 
| quoting reference and post applied for. 

Completed application form should be relumed by 
16 December 1974. 

Appoint The Times to fill your j 

Engineering vacancies 
Have you vacancies in the Engineering field you wish : 
to fill? If so, “The Times" is the ideal medium for ; 
your recruitment advertising. Because, apart from ! 
“ The Times " being well-known as a highly effective i 
medium lor recruitment advertising in general, on 
December 3rd we are running a special Recruitment 
Feature devoted solely to Engineering. 

The Feature will be read by specialised personnel 
involved in all aspects of Engineering. 

For example: 7,000 Civil and Structural Engineers 
read “The Times1'; as do 5,000 Mechanical Engin¬ 
eers, 7,000 Electronic and Electrical Engineers, 6,000 
Draughtsmen and 9,000 other assorted Technical 
Engineers. 

In fact your recruitment advertisements in the Decem¬ 
ber Feature will be seen by over 40,000 skilled person¬ 
nel in the Engineering field. 

You can find the right man (or men) for the job for as 
tittle as £6.20 per see. (semi-display) or £7.90 per 
see full display. Copy must be received by 12 noon, 
Monday, 2nd December. 

Advertise in “The Times”. Where It pays you to 
advertise. 

For further information and advertising details, ring 
01-278 9161. 
Manchester 001-034 1234 Glasgow 041-248 5969 

INTERESTED IN PEOPLE? 
WHY NOT APPLY FOR 

THE KEY POST OF SECRETARY OF 

. THE NEWHAM COMMUNITY HEALTH COUNGL . 

The Secretary is the Chief Officer to the Council and will 
conduct its business, prepare reports and may be its spokesman. 
He or she will be expected lo establish links with all sections 
of the community end attend meetings of local, organisations lo 
ascertain local viewa on hoallh needs and plans, to identity 
matters for further Investigation and to advise the Council on 
the proposals of Ihe Area Health Authority. Knowledge of the 
National Health Service, experience In voluntary or community 
work or expertise in social services could be valuable. 
In addition a most Important factor will fre the ability lo represent 
the views of the Community Health Council resourcefully whilst 
si Ihe same time maintaining friendly relations with officers of 
the Health Authorities. 

The Community Health Council is a most Important arm of the 
Health Services, being the communication Hne between ihe 
Health Authorities and the people at large. The officer will, 
therefore, be dedicated and committed to the particular activity 
of iha Community Health Council. Much of tho work will involve 
attending evening and sometimes weekend meetings, so that 
flexibility ol hours and living in or within easy reach ol Newham 
ta Important. 

Salary scale—E3.057 lo 03,801 per annum together with " thres¬ 
hold " payments and London Welghllng. 
Further information, jab description end application forme are 
available from the Acting Secretary, Room 219, 99, The Grove, 
Stratford, E.15. 

Closing dote lor applications Is Saturday, 7th December, 1974. 

BROCK UNIVERSITY 
ST. CATHARINES 

ONTARIO, CANADA 

Applications are invited for two senior and permanent 
positions as full Professor- or Associate Processor in 
the Department of Geography. The field of one post 
is Geoznorphology ; that of the other is less specifically 
defined, but applicants with a background in Analy¬ 
tical and Quantitative Methods and/or Methodology 
and Philosophy of Geography will be preferred. 

The Department of Geography is ten years old and 
this year has occupied spacious new accommodation 
with extensive teaching and research facilities. To 
date instruction has been at the undergraduate level 
but an' enthusiastic faculty hopes shortly to enter 
graduate studies. Chairmanship of the Department is 
on a rotating, basis. 

Salary floor: Professor S21.160: Associate Professor 
$16,400. Starting salaries will depend upon qualifica¬ 
tions and experience. There are fringe benefits. Removal 
and travel expenses to a limit of $2,000 are payable. 
Further information may be obtained from Professor 
B. W. Thompson, Department of Geography, Brock 
University. SL Catharines, Ontario* Canada (Telephone 
416-684-7201). to whom applications containing the 
names of referees should be addressed before 31 
December. 1974. 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

Management Accountant 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR A YOUNG MAN OR WOMAN 
CAPABLE OF MAINTAINING A MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTING-REPORTING SYSTEM IN RESPECT OF 
OUR PUBLISHING DIVISION AND THE TIMES 
SUPPLEMENTS. 
Applicants should be partly qualified (preferably ICMA) 

experience. They should be ready to take full respon¬ 
sibility for producing budget, cost statements, and for 
the allocation of costs. The successful applicant must 
be demonstrably able to communicate effectively at all 
levels. 
This is an excellent opportunity for the right candidate 
to start a career in the newspaper industry. 
The post carries a commencing salary within the range 
of £2,750-£3,000 a year 
Write, giving derails of qualifications and career to date, 
to i 

Employment Manager 
Times Newspapers Li ml led 
New Printing House Square 
Crav’s Inn Road 
LONDON WC1X 8EZ 
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COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

EAST SURREY 
Reigate 3 miles, Redhill and Horley 4 miles, all with 
good train services. 

A DELIGHTFUL WELL MODERNISED COUNTRY 
HOUSE IN A FINE PROTECTED RURAL POSITION. 

4^^ 6^^ 5V—/oil® ?♦* 

Additional Features: Excellent 3 bed roomed lodge. 
4 acre paddock. Outbuildings. 

£75,000 FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 12* ACRES. 

(59640/ADBJT. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Occupying a rural position, 700 feet up on the Chilterns, 
within easy reach ot High Wycombe (Paddington 
35 mins.) and Aylesbury. London 35 miles. 

AN ATTRACTIVE 16TH CENTURY MANOR HOUSE 

4/5 C? 2t=?oil ® 2>F $ <£§ 

Additional features: Dressing room, staff wing 
bathroom, studio, games room, magnificent bam. 
Delightful grounds, including walled garden, paddocks, 
arable and woodland. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH 94 ACRES 
or would be sold with less land. 
(S7710/KMJT 

SURREY/HAMPSHIRE 
BORDER 
In a rural situation, 3 miles from Farnham and close to 
two attractive villages. 

A MOST ATTRACTIVE OAST HOUSE CONVERSION. 

r*'- ' ; 7' vV. V.V'*v*. 

Additional features: Dressing room, staff wing with 
bathroom, bam, providing ample garaging. Pasture. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH 32 ACRES. 

A further 11 acres might be available. 

(67022/KM)T 

SURREY 
Occupying a delightfully quiet position. Esher * mile. 
London 15 miles. 
LUXURIOUS MODERN HOUSE IN THE TUDOR 
STYLE. 

-gas SID Indoor 

Additional features: Playroom, staff or guest fiat with* 
bathroom. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 1 ACRE 
joint Solo Agents 
Messrs. JOHN KIRK, F.S.V.A., 8 Church Street Esher, Surrey. 
Tel.: 78 654444. 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY. 
167035/KM) T 

20 Hanover Square London \V1R OAH Tel 01-629 8171 
Telex 265384 and at Edinburgh and Hereford 

Jackson-Stops & Staff fp 
U CURZON STREET, LONDON WlY 7FH (01*499 6291) 

NEWMARKET 
Substantial Town Residence in superb 
position overlooking gallops. Ideal for 
division or small Training Establishment 
Hail, cloaks. 3 large reception, sun 
loggia, domestic offices, staff room, 
extensive basements, 5 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms. 2 Self contained Fiats, 
stables and garaging. Grounds of 
1 i ACRES with paddock. 
PRIVATE TREATY (4815) 
Apply: NEWMARKET OFFICE 0638 2231. 

CHESHIRE ABOUT 4 ACRES 
Nanfw/c/i 2 miles, Crewe 5 miles, 
M6 12 miles. 
A late Georgian Country House of con¬ 
siderable charm and character, in a 
peaceful garden setting with paddock. 
Hall, cloakroom, 3 entertaining rooms, 
modern kitchen and domestic offices, 
5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms (1 en suite), 
boxroom. Oil-fired central heating. 
Garaging for 3 cars, loosebox. workshop. 
Hard tennis court, beautiful woodad 
gardens and paddock. (Ref: 8461) 
For Sale Freehold. Offers over £45,000. 
Apply: CHESTER OFFICE 0244 28361/4. 

BEAUFORT COUNTRY 
4 miles Tetbury. M4 Interchange 8 miles. 

Fine detached, modem residence (1962) 
in unspoilt rural position. Lounge hall, 
cloaks, 2 reception, spacious kitchen, 
5 bedrooms (h. & c.), bathroom. 
Central heating. Garage 3 cars. Attrac¬ 
tive grounds. 1| ACRES. 
£42,000 o.n.o. 
Appy: CIRENCESTER OFFICE, 0285 3334. 

{Ref: DMS/24070) 

OXFORDSHIRE 
5 miles Banbury. 
Attractive 17th Century House. Hall,, 
drawing room, dining room, kitchen. 
3 bedrooms, bathroom. Oil-fired central 
heating. Garage. Attractive garden. 
Range of stone bams with planning per¬ 
mission for conversion. (Folio 13157) 
Apply: NORTHAMPTON OFFICE 0604 
32991. 

YORK CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN 
LONDON CHESTER NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

ESTATE AGENTS 

ATTENTION 

If you have nruparties tn 

Kent don't miss your chance to 

advertise tn another successful 

property feature entitled 

“ Spolllstit on Kent " on Fri¬ 

day.. November 29th. It's a 

buyer's market, so make sure 

you're setting your share of 

the buyers. Phone 01-278 9231 

and let The Times help too. 

ST. GERMANS, 
CORNWALL 

Within a lew lainir? v. >'lvmautlt 
Architecturally designed, 

centrally healed, and superbly 
Insulated detached house. In ra 
acre garden, with river views. 
Lounge/dining room. large 
kitchen with fitted anils, and 
laundry; master bedroom, 
shower m suite, fitted ward¬ 
robe: 3 other bedrooms, one 
with fitted wardrobe; lairary 
bathroom. 2nd w.c. Double 
garage. Outline planning per¬ 
mission two farther rooms. 
Yachl moorings nearby. 
£3.5,500 freehold. 

Telephone SL Germans 
(05033) *95. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

a LET.—TUehurst. Reading, lux¬ 
ury. furnished. 3 bed. town 
house. 2 reepts.. fitted kitchen, 
c.h., garage, garden and patio. 
Paddington 35 mins. £110 p.ra. 
Ind. of rates. Reading 21604 
falter G p.m.) 

UF-CONTAINBD Studio (1st re¬ 
quired by young artist couple, 
central London. Will rent or buy. 
—Call 935 6327. 

■W, attractive Victorian terraced 
house tn rent. 3 bedroom*. O 
iu Oilmans, a pa cl onslo on 0 e, onwi 
plan, completely, renovated, and 
modernized to highest sUndard*. 
delight Pul area, flood for «haol4 
and transport. Long let L46 O.W. 

mjrtSH COTTAGE to loL. DOtallS 

48 9487. 
CK INGHAM COURT. — LttWinr 
‘ornlshed service flat*- S rooms, 
atchpn. bathroom. £40 to B6<J 
.w. 78 CTicHnflIuun Gale. S.W.l. 

hmond. Luxury famished 3- 
edroomed centrally heated house. 
X30 p.c.m. No children.—-Phone 
55 9136 daytime. 940 0847 after 

..M. WINTHEY fHants.>. Lux- 
ry fum. house. 6 bed.. 2 bath., 

recept.. playroom, .ffora Jon. 
35 p.w,—Pllgrlina Ltd.. Runfold 
432. 

OFFICES 

FULHAM RD, S.W.6 
Oust off). Suite of 2 offlea 

approx. 450 square feet, 
modern Interior. 1 year at £850 
p.a. remaining 3 yra. or lease. 
Subject to review. £3.750 to 
tnedude carpets. Storage hea¬ 
ters. olua other equipment. 

486 5341. 9.30-5. 

OFFICES TO LET In London.—01- 
437 9143. 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

GUERNSEY 
PANORAMIC 
SEA VIEWS 

Detached gentleman's resi¬ 
dence. Larges rounds. 4 large 
bedrooms, a reception rooms. 
Study, utility room, kitchen, 
bathroom, w.c, 

BARGAIN AT £55.000. 
Open to non-Guernsey rest” 

to*at 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

CHRISTMAS tn French su resort. 
Studio to rent, sleepa 4.—360 
J19A. 

TO SELL. Brussels Clfcj 3 floors 
commercial buUdfng 1200 sq. W. 
workshop plus offices. 540 sq. in. 
far 2 flats. Situated hi important 
commercial centre. Franc* Beiges 
18.000-000.—-J’-O. Bm, It*. 
rue sterckx. 1060 Brusseis/Bel- 
gium. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

WANTED remote, small, derelict 
cottage. Southern England. 
Edwards. 23 Earts Terrace. W.8. 

BOYD S, BOYD tncorp Hawks 4 
Co have applicants urgently seek- 

S8tbffT3nES. Eras 
9274. _ 

UNFURNISHED FLATS UTOtt 
required ror waiting spofleano 
willing to purchase your ftrturea 
end firtlnas.—F.l.i— 385 9923 

WANTED, early 1976. Isut of m- 
fUmlshed -373 bedroom Cst/COC- 
mge/wing of house In or o<nr 
town or village. Retired coiyiic- 
Excellent references. 6-13 
months. Rem In sdvance. Bos 
0193 M. The Ttairei- 

WANTED. W.l or S.W.l for pur¬ 
chase or runt.—See Rentals. 

WANTED—to buy. 1 or 2 bed- 
roomed flat. Central London. 
P.O. Box 6*36- Beirut. 

COUPLE, five children, desperate, 
mint move December 12. seek 4 
to 5 bedroomed house—rent or 
birr. Biwnlrv area.—0(03 78203. 

BOURNEMOUTH. Winied for pri¬ 
vate purchase 2/3 bedroom flat. 
Facing or near sea. No agents. 
Box 0133 M. The Times. 

COUNTRY FLATS 

GORING-ON-THAMES, 5 

want station, shops. (Ivor uufquetr 

spacious self-contained flat tn 

house of character surrounded by 

attractive garden—4 large rooms. 

It.'' b.. gas central beating 

£2.7.000 leasehold. Gating 

(Q4924) 2896 after 6 p.m. 

MAIDSTONE. Modern first floor 
flat. 2 beds, lounge < view over 
playing fields), kitchen diner, 
half tUed bathroom/w.c. approx. 
93yr. lease. £8.600 o.n.o. 0622 
2830* eves, and w/ends. 

BOURNEMOUTH. Admiral’s Walk, 
overlooking sea.—2-bedroom rial, 
luxury Uodc: 34«r. porter ser¬ 
vice: £19.000. — Bournemouth 
46991 day. 22306 evening. 

COUNTRY FLATS 

£7,000 
SEA FRONT FLAT 
WITH BALCONY 

High Clara and popular reetden- 
Uaf building with shops adjacent. 
Day and Night Portars. Constant 
Hot Water. Accommodation. 
Large Lounge with bed recess. 
Fitted Kitchen, tiled Bathroom 
eic. Also a. two roomed flat at 
£9,300. Photograph and full 
details from : 

JOHN BRAY & SONS, 
10 Marine Coart. 

SL Leonards-on-Ses, Sussex. 
Tel : Hastings (0424) 434000 . 

UNSOLD AUCTION 
BARGAIN 

PERIOD FARMHOUSE 
SALISBURY 

in good rural poatUoTi 21 
miles S.W. Salisbury. Newly 
modernized and decorated. OU 
C.H. 5 bedrooms, 2 bath rooms, 
3 reception. 1 acre garden. 
Stables and garages. 
„ Offers ovar £35.000 
Rina Solid lor. 01-937 8955. 

MARINE GATE, BRIGHTON 

Two flats available In this 
luxury purpose built block. On 
the 4th and 5th noon and with 
panoramic sea views. 3 Bed¬ 
rooms. 2 Bathrooms. 2 Recep¬ 
tion Rooms- Cloakroom. 
Kitchen. Balconies. Constant 
Hot Water. Central Heating. 
Porterage. Lifts. Lock-up 
Garages available. 
Leases: 60 year approximately. 

G.R.’a: £90 per annum exclu¬ 
sive. 
Prices: £25.250. 

EDWARD ERDMAN A CO.. 
6 Grosvtmor St.. 

London. W.l. 
01-629 8191. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

KENSINGTON/CHELSEA 
SW10 

Freehold property converted 
into 4 furnished s/c. flats. 1 
bed., sitting room, kirchen/dtn- 
lng room. both., toilet. Gas 
fired c-b. Grass rental £3.625 
p.a. 1 \11h tminedlAlo vacant 
Dosacaaion- £47.000. 

Tel.: 01-370 1218 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

Urgent Sale Required! 
a Flats between MarbeUa and Torramollnos, each with one large 
bedroom, living room, kitchen, utility room, bathroom and W.C. and 

with large communal gardens and swimming pool. Only 50 
yards from beautiful sandy beach. Ideal as investment, reitrcment or 

combtndtKm. 

MUST SELL—£7.000 THE PAIR 

PAYABLE ANYWHERE (EVEN STERLING AND 

NO DOLLAR PREMIUM) 

Film available tn London to show you what a real bargain this la. 

Tel. 01-491 3975 (day) 

KENT—REGENCY HOUSE. Rural 
views set in lovely grounds with 
tennis court. 2 hour London from 
Tunbridge Wells. S beds.. 2 
baths.. 4 recs. with fine enter¬ 
taining rnoxn. small wing with 
bathroom. C.H.. dbl. garage, 
drive. Offers on £45,000. Excep¬ 
tional value In today's market. 
Wilson & Co.. 23 Mount Street. 
WJ. 01-499 1442. 

WORCESTER 12 in lies .Malvern 4", 
miles. In the lovely Col wall area, 
an Imposing Country House fac¬ 
ing South and standing quietly in 
Its own well-lien be red pardons and 
grounds which Include two good 
Paddocks. Spacious Entrance Hall. 
Drawing Room. Dining Room. 
Study. Cloakroom. Excellent Dora- 
esfc Offices which include Kit¬ 
chen. Utility Room and Bathroom. 
Guest Suite of Bedroom and Bath¬ 
room. 5 furthor principal bed¬ 
rooms. 3 secondary Bedrooms and 
a third Bathroom which can bo 
used with the house or as an 
independent flat. Oll-Elred central 
hDating. UsoFul outbuildings in¬ 
cluding stables and parages. 1? ■» 
lust over XO acres. £65.000 Free¬ 
hold with vacant possession. Sole 
Agents. Chamberlains Brothers & 
Edwards, Chartered Surveyors, 
Montpellier Circus. Cheltenham. 
TOl.r SS439 * 52436. 

TWOTf Coventry and Rag by a 
superb Manor House. UeautiluUy 
appointed Standing tn grounds of 
T acres, itruated in the centra of 
a charming Village and ideal for 
conversion to cottage hospital, 
nursing home or similar use. 
£72,500. Lovcltta. Chartered anr- 

MEDIAEVAL THATCHED 

COTTAGE 

oven construction, usted grade 
B Tor sympalhlc rasloraUon. 3 
bedrooms, scope for expansion. 
pleasing garden. Attractively 
situated Oxen village, easy 
reach Dldcot. Oxford. M.4. 
Freehold £20.000. 

TELEPHONE: 02-3089 3B7. 

WE5TCUFF, ESSEX, near station, 
sea. shops. Soundly built hand¬ 
some residence Tor sale as 1 or 2 
separate dwellings. 10 rooms. 2 
baths. 3 wc’s. 3 kitchens. 2 
pantries. 2 front doprs. _2 front 

CoiW -den. £36.000 
2-35 2095. 

WILTSHIRE. Charming thatched and 
Umbered small period collage. 7 
miles Devizes. 20 mins. M4. 
Completely renovated. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. comfortable I ounce.'dining 
room._kitchen and bathroom. 
£11,630.—01-353 1997 tdayj 
01-876 9051 < eves.). 

.750. Halstead 2G76. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD 

QUEENSMEAD 

Unique Opportunity 

SANDWICH, KENT. FOR SALE 
Charming Elizabethan House of historic 
interest. 5 beds., 2 baths. Gas C.H. Well 
stocked walled garden. Studio. 2 car plus 
garage. 

Offers invited in the region ot £50,000 

PHONE SANDWICH 3288 after 8 p.m. 

F. L. MERCER & CO. 
66-68 Hsymarket, S.W.l 1 Telephone: 01-930 7761 

KADLETT, HERTS. ONLY £17,500 
One of the heat positions In’ this area in quirt cul-de-sac Close ; 
14 miles London. Charming house with dslIgMlui interior ready to 
walk Into. Hall. 2 reception. 3 bedrooms, bathroom. Garage. 
Secluded garden. _ 

NEAR NEWBURY, BERKSHIRE 
Superbly situated House of character standing tn 6 acres with One 
views across open countryside. Fast and uasy access lo M.4. Trains 
in Paddington In 55 mins. The property has mans- interesting features 
and comprises miDiitkin halt. lounge, dining room, kitchen, utility 

garden roam. 4 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. Double integral 
- - ..... --~ acres high quality 

room, garden room. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathroom; 
garage. C.H. Gardens and woodland Of 1 acre. 5 
paddock.. Offers hi region cl £49.000. 

For sale by private treaty. Sussex—Kent Border 
Loudon 44 miles. Tunbridge Wells 23 miles. Hastings 2S mOes. 

THE COUNTRY HOUSE 
KNOWN AS BOARZELL 
SCHOOL., NR. HURST 

GREEN 
Providing Accommodation 
for 70 boys and suitable for 
other Institutional Uses or 
Residential Conversion. 
Larue Assembly _ Hall. 
Chapel. .Small Golf Course. 
Tennis Coons. Swimming 
Pool. Fine Entrance Lodge. 
Flat and. Outbuildings. Play¬ 
ing Fields and Woodlands— 
in an ->0.054 acres. 

For further details apply lo Sole Agents : JOHN CLEGG A CO.. 
Hie Bury Estate Office. Church Street. Cheshani. Bucks. HPS 1JF. 

Cheshaxn 4711. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

QUEENSBOROUGH 
TERRACE, WJL 

An attractive modem town 
house In this pleasant tree-lined 
ihoroughfare close lo Bayswater 
Road. Arranged on three 
floors>—4 Bedrooms. 2 Bath¬ 
rooms. 3 Reception Rooms. 
Garage. Garden. Balcony. 
Central Heating. Domestic Hot 
Water. Freehold Pneo £40-000 
to Include carpels, curtains, 
fixtures and fillings. 

EDWARD ERDMAN A GO.. 
6 Grosvenor SI.. . . 

London. W.l. 
01-629 8291 

LONDON FLATS 

Secluded spacious town house, 
beat position. 3 doable beds. 1 

2 recept.. Uriah ton 
kitchen. 2 baths. Small, south 
racing garden. Dot. garage. 
Porterage. Sale Includes many 

’ GUIDE £60.000. 

Private sale only. 02-586 0515. 

COOMBE HTT.L 

KINGSTON UPON * 

THAMES 

Photographer’s IOO year old 
cottage, regret must be sold; 2 
beds.. Sort lounge with 
Jacobean fireplace and much 
light ftom latticed french win¬ 
dows. leading to small attrac¬ 
tive garden: 14th cenruzy doors: 
modern fitted kitchen, small 
dining room, off peak elec, 
c.h. Forced In reduce to 
£21.750 for Immediate sale. 

RING 278 4115 BEFORE 
lO a.ra. or eves. 

PUTNEY, BARNES 
COMMON 

Outstanding double fronted 
Detached Family House: 5 
lovely bedrooms. 2 luxurious 
baths tl en suite i. JOfL 
doable recept., study, large 
modern kitchen and breakfast 
room. laundry. “ cloaks. full 
C.H.: garage. Newly decorated 
throughout. Sri tn acre of 
landscaped gardens. Freehold 
price only £47,000 to include 
appliances. carpets. curtains 
and fitted wardrobes. All new 
01-788 7941 or 878 4212. 

EDWARDIAN-- TERRACE 

HOUSE 

North London Conservation 
Area. Convenient transport, 
schools and shops. Foil gas 
central heating. 5 bedrooms «2 
with -washbasins!. unusual 
bathroom, dining room, lounge 
Heading to picturesque, garden 
with patio and greenhouael, 
20ft. kitchen: plenty, of cun- 
boards: loft: wiring, drains juid 
roof recently overha ulrd. 
orrere around £26.000 FREE¬ 
HOLD. 

. Telephone 01-930 626a. en. 
530 (office hours). 883 5863 
(weekends). 

BATTERSEA, S.W.ll 
Maintained In first-class ardor 
this alder style house offers 
spacious accommodation with 
features Including fitted carpets 
and new aluminium windows. 
Situated only minutes from 
S.R. Station. Accom. comprises 
•v trance hail/cellar. . 37ft. 
drawing room with double 
doors to conservatory, break¬ 
fast room, kitchen, 3 bed¬ 
rooms. _ bathroom/w.c. Gar¬ 
den. £16.500 freehold. 

R. BARCLAY A C0< 
228 6588 

REGENTS PARK- 

FREEHOLD 

Charming rose covered house In 
private road with large attrac¬ 
tive roof garden. 2 bedrooms, 
and good sized Living room/ 
dining area. F. ft P. kitchen, l 
bathroom, carport, ducted air 
C.H.. fitted carpets. £39.500 
o.n.o. 

02-267 0569 

CAMPDEN HILL. W.8 
£27,500 

A quiet fifth floor 3 bedroom 
flat In wou managed block. 

Situated within wanting distance 
oT all the amenities of Kensing¬ 
ton High Street. 2-irt. reception 
room, spjetona kitchen, bath¬ 
room. C.HT. C.H.W.. lift, 
porterage. Loose about 77 years. 

ESSmi 
8 Arlington street. London, SW1 
, 01-483 8222 

SHEPHERDS BUSH, W.12 

£10,500 
HERSTWOOD RD.—Purpose- 
built flat with 4 rooms, k. ft 
b.. 25ft. garden. Long lease. 
Opposite Wendell Park. 

£10,500 
PERCY RD. 

Only one remaining. Large 
rooms, kitchen with plenty or 
cupboards, gas c.h. Separate 
entrance. 

JOHN GRANBY, 
01-749 3395. 

PERIOD TOWN FLAT 
GLOUCESTER TERRACE 

Charming ground floor flat 
near Hyde Park. Large elegant 
drawing room with original 
Victorian decorated cellhis. 
panelled walls and shutters. 
Well proportioned bedroom 
with large bachroom en suite, 
kitchen and larder. Period style 
maintained. Lease over 200 
years. Sale includes fitted car¬ 
petsand beautiful Victorian 
mirrors. 

£25.500 or near offer. 

TEL.: 262 9040 

RADNOR WALK, 

CHELSEA 
A light and spacious Rrat and 
second flour maisonette In this 
quiet and pleasant vicinity 
close to the King's Road. 2 
Bedrooms. Bathroom. Reception 
Room. Kttchen. Gas-fired C.H. 
Domestic Hot Water. 

tana: 99 years approxi¬ 
mately. G.R.: £50 per annum 
exclusive. Price: £36.000. 

EDWARD ERDMAN ft CO. 
6 Grosrenor Street. 

London. W.l. 
01-629 8191 

ATTRACTIVE 4 bedroomrd semi¬ 
detached house at Wnt Norwood. 
S.E.27. Full gas c.h. Easy-run 
garden. 24ft. garage. Some car¬ 
pels. CDoker. etc. included. Offers 
close io £22.500 ifreehold). Td. 
01-670 0768. 

WANDSWORTH COMMON 
Very attractive 2 920s bunt 
house In very good decorative 
order throughout, situated only 
minutes from picturesque com¬ 
mon. Accom mods ii on com¬ 
prises spacious haltway. 29ft. 
drawing room with Adam " 
sivlr fireplaces and glared aiding doors to polio. 12ft. 

bo. kitchen. 3 bedrooms, twth- 
2™ and sep. w.c. Garden. 
£16.250 freehold. 

R. BARCLAY ft CO. 
228 6588 

WANDSWORTH COMMON 
Most superb Victorian Terraced 
house maintained m charming 
condition wllh moulded.. cclE 
lngs. night storage radiators 
and 4 ring malna. Accom. com¬ 
prising 2 ige. recepH.. hresJc- 
tait room and sop- kitchen. 5 
bedrooms, bathroom and w.e., 
patio Borden. £37.250 freehold. 

Recommended. 
R. -BARCLAY ft CO. 

228 6588 

!ss?- ES? SS.'&rfe' IKBf 
sale. Tel. r 736 OS1U. 

STUDIO HOUSE, close to Kensing¬ 
ton High SI. Studio 20ft by 20ft, 
2 bed- 3 baths. 2jrveepra., C.H. 
£46.000. TcL: dl-937 froi. 

old Twickenham. Charming 
queen Anne house In quiet road 
leading lo river. 5 beds., bath.. 
30ft. rveep., farmhouse stvle 
kttchcn. Useful separate flat. Oil 
C.H. Dble garage, wall'd garden. 
Freehold at reasonahlo prtco. 
Recommended. Wilson ft Co, 01- 
499 1441. 

COURTHSU. STREET, clone station, 
newly modernized family bouse. 
3 Hoars, 4 bed., 2 recep,. a bath. 
Gas C.K.. fitted kitchen. Fres- 
hold M2.CXKX Farley ft Co. Ol- 
684 6491. 

LLSRBY ST.. . S.W.E.—Large 
house, pleasantly 2 flats. 3 
rooms, _2 k. and 2 b garden. 
£23.750. May ft Co. 352 9431. 

FULHAM ROAD. S.W.8.—Recently 
convened flat. 1 bed. reept.. k, 
and b.. c.h.. car space. £13.000. 
May ft Co. 362 9431. 

LONDON FLATS 

BARNES. S.W.13.—Super new. 2 
bed. garden flat, adjacent Barnes 
Elm playing Holds. South west 
racing nerpi.. end SO ft garden, 
■marl k. and b.. celtaT, C.h.. 
entry phone. £24.000 for 99 year 
lease 01-584 85i7. C.P.K. 

PUTNEY HILL, Luxury modem flat, 
lop (3rd■ rloor, 3 mins. Putney 
station. 17ft. lonnge. 2 double 
beds. k. snd b.. 
£19.600 Inc. carpets. 

ISLINGTON. Vast tiring rooms. 
- Choice location. New 2 ana 3 

bedroom ruts. Fine garden. From 
£18.000. 607 8744. 

MAGNIFICENT views over Ken¬ 
sington Gordons. iOfh iippi floor 
rial with balcony; 2._ beds.. 1 
recept.. kit., bath.: lift: porter: 
c.h.: lease 92 yrs.: price £39.500. 
—^AmjJy^ockson-Stops ft Sian, 

KENSINGTON ' PARK CARDENS. 
W.I1.—Craond floor flat: large 
rocbpl 1 bed., kit., bath: access 
to communal gardens; irose 64 
yra.: price £l6.500.rTAppjF Jack 
son-SIeras & Staff. 01-499 6291. 

MORTLAKE, S.W.14.—Newly dee. 
and mod. first floor purpose built 
flat, lounge. 2 boos., kitchen, 
baih/w.c.. c.h. eii.ooo. 99 soar 
lease. Michael Richards & Co.. 
401. Chiswick High Road. W.4. 
Tel.: 01-994 8512. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE.—AUraclIVO 2nd 
floor nai in culel gardens, large 
recept-. double bed., k. and b.. 
long I Paso. £17.250. Dauntous. 
01-8.t4 6449/1053. 

CLAPHAM COMMON. Loxurv. Darden 
flat, double bedroom, dressing 
room, 26ft. living room. k. ana 
b.. d mins. Tube. £12.950 tact, 
f. ft f. for quick sale.—67? «ms 

HIGHCATE.—Spacious 2 bedroomnd 
1st floor flat; qaa C.H. £14.500. 
Ring. 930 5155. Ext. 154 or iaa 
0305 after 6. 

PIMLICO. 5.w.i. tn wooded square. 
S mins. Vlcrorta SMtlnn. 2nd 
flow rtat. 7 BH recept . bodrewn. 
k. ft 0-: use ot tennis ct. ft aar- 
deiu. Just £15,750 for long inuo. 
Many others avail., sxcnllnnt 
valor. £l0,000-£34,000.—Wilson 
ft Co. 01^499 1442. 

ALBANY, W.l . 

A rare opportunity to pnr- 
ctMSp FREEHOLD Chamber* in 
this exclusive and prestigious 
position off Piccadilly, over¬ 
looking the Roprwalk. First 
floor chambers comprising 
delightful drawing room, 
double bedroom, kitchen and 
bathroom. In addition 2 rooms 
on the fourth floor and cellar 
storage. Apoly to John D. 
Wood ft CoT. 33 Berkeley 
Square. London. W.l. 01-629 
9050. 

GLOUCESTER RD, SW7 
£15,000 

Donblo bedroom. dressing 
room, largo, reception, k. ft b. 
Quiet lower ground floor flat. 
Fully double glazed. Nlghl 
storage heating. 

01-584 6583 after 6 p.m. 

WILBRAHAM PLACE, S.W.l. 2nd 
floor flat. Sloane Sq. 2 min*.. 
Reept. room, dble. bedroom, 
bathroom, fully fitted kitchen end 
C.H. l4po or roof terrace. Long 
lease at G.R. or £91) p.a" 
Executors' sale. £16.500 o.n.o. 
01-387 0909 (ref. R». 

63 THE CHASE. S.W.4. Superb 
2 bed. ground floor maisonette, 
enormous kitchen, largo lounge, 
bathroom, separata w.c.: c.h.: 
carnets: 6011. peaceful garden. 
Close IUM. to mins, car West 
End._ Mortgage obtainable 
£17,850.—632 0895. till 8 p.m. 

ALACK CARDENS TERRACE. 
W8. Character and charm tn 
auperto second floor conversion, 
1 bed., 1 reception, k. and b.. 
c.h.. cupboards galore. 34-yoar 
lease. Offers over £14,500. Til. 
01-603 3533. 

PUTNEYj—Delightful PUCPOSO-bUllt 
Hat wllh super view. Good dreora- 
nvo order. Ono rorop.. 2 beds., 
kitchen, bathroom W.c,. £13.900. 
fuel, carpets. Tel. 01-874 llpg. 

S.W.IO. Purpose-built flat, pew 99 
year leases. 2 or 3 rooms, k. ft b. 
tJft. c.h.. porter. Prices from 
£15.500 io sxn.ooo. Mortgaoe 
facilities avaitablo subtact >o 
status. 01^8-t 8488. Cllylnnd. 

KENSINGTON-Campden Hill. 
New luxury 3-roomed flat plus 
balcony and garage overlooking 
tennis courts. For ule £38.950 
Ring 499 tM32. Hit. 207 during 
Otrirp hours 

ENORMOUS UNFURN. c.h.. c.h.w. Fnnslon block riar. S. Ken.. 6 lq. 
rooms. 2 recent., ere. £1.300 

n.a., rates £500, Super bargain, 
f. ft f.. foil contents £8.000 
o.n.o.—D.W.. 373 4375. 

A selection or modernised fiats 
and mwsonaitoa. 99 year lenses. 
Chiswick from £10.230 and Ctap- 
ham £8.750. Inlorior Projrcis 

EATON 8QUARB.—Well arranged 
flat close Sloane Sq. rwiotnnq 
modcrniurton. 2 rrcopt.. 3 
beds., 2 bath. Owner must sell. 
Any reasonable • offers enn- 
•Iderrd for long lease. Jachaon- 
Slops ft Staff. Tel. 01-499 62') 1. 

QUEEN SC ATE TERRACE. . Cxcep: 
tlonal 1H floor [tat. newly mod. 
omlud. Laron . recap.. 2 bed., 
klichen/tuner, bathroom, separate 
w.c. C.H.. C.H.W. 48 yr- lnase. 
Price £25.950. Farley ft Co. Ol- 
jna 6491 

HAMPSTEAD, fir. FJSath. 2 megrim. 
cent recent., onn with bay. high 
EflIHnns. 3 rtlud bathrooms, pood 
ftiied kitchen. 3 ordinary bed. 
rooms, l double with bathroom 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD. N.W.8 

2 bathrooms tl cp wilfe main bertronm ‘. superb 30 ft- s )8 ft. 
drawing roam with high corniced and moulded celling, 
fulls' fitted kitchen/breakfast roam, lyfu x lift. 7Uis. 
cloakroom. 

FTcellent 
Downstairs 

PLUS SELF CONTAINED FLAT 
Ideal for stall or might suit Doctor. Dentist Surgery. 2 large rooms. 
kitchen and bathroom . .. . .__ 
Walled garden, garage with electrically operated door. Should 
appeal to the most discerning oi tastes. 

OFFERS INVITED IN THE REGION OF £80,000 

FOR FREEHOLD 
Full details from 

LEWIS & TUCKER 
36 Harovcr Square. London, W.l. 

Ol -629 6101 

|IMI>W>IMIIWWIIMtl>IWmwmW^ 

ARTIST’S KENSINGTON 
HOUSE 

Artist forced to sail vary largo IO-roomed. crreper-cJed. corner 

haute in Campden Grova. where she has lived for 30 yoare. 

The house has many Regency details—fireplaces, me. Also 

pleasant front garden. 

Often invited around £52.000 Freehold. Valuation £70.000, so 

an absolute bargain for someone w]Ui ready cash. 

Needs some reriecoratlon. 

Please telephone Mrs ThbUclhwalie. 01-937 4686, 

CHELSEA, S.W3 
OFFERS OVER £40.000 

OUTSTANDING 4 BEDROOM 
MODERN TOWJI HOUSE IN 

EXCLUSIV^SECLUDED 

2 separate reception rooms. 2 
bathrooms, kitchen. 
Garden. Garaue. 

Freehold for Salo 

Hampton & Sons 
6 Arlington Street. London. 

SW1A 1RB 
Tel.: 07-493 8222 

LONDON FLATS 

ST. LOO AVENUE, S.W3 

A delightful first Door balcony 
rial In a purpose built block, 
between the Embankment and 
the King's Road. 2 Bedrooms. 
Bathroom. Reception Room. 
Kitchen. Central Heating. Con¬ 
stant Hot Water. Porterage. 
Entryphone. Balcony. 
Lease: 62 years approximately. 
Ground Rent: £80 per annum 
exclusive. 
Price: £23.000 to include car¬ 
pets. curtains, fixtures and 
finings. 

EDWARD ERDMAN ft CO.. 
6 Grosvenor SL. 

London. W.l. 
01-629 8191 

KENSINGTON, W.8 
MEWS HOUSE. £24.750 

Freehold at bargain price. 1 
bedroom. 1 reception room, 
kitchen, bathroom. 2 GARAGES. 
Secluded private position. 

O Arlington Street. London. SW1 
01-493 8222 

LONDON FLATS 

MAIDA VALE, W.9 

A light ground floor flat In a 
popular mansion block, close lo 
excellent shopping and transport 
facilities. Bedroom. Bathroom. 
Reception Room. Kitchen. 
Central Healing. Constant Hot 
Water. UfL Poneraee. 
Lease: 42 years approximately. 
G.R.: £23 per annum excfuslre. 
Price: £10,300 to Include some 
carpets and fittings. 

EDWARD ERDMAN ft CO.. 
6 Grosvenor St.. 

London. W1 

01-629 6191 

new Rond street/ 

GRAFTON STREET, W.l. 

A few flats available In an 
entirely nrrw development b» 
this prime location, with pres¬ 
tige facilities. Bed-Sitting Room. 
Kitchen. Bathroom. 

Leases: 6 years approximately 
at £2.00Q/£2.250 per annum 
irising) exclusive. No premium. 

EDWARD ERDMAN ft CO. 
6 Gro5vr>rtor Street, 

London. -W.l. 
01-629 8191 

SPACIOUS BATTERSEA 

FLAT 

CLOSE TO PARK 

Self-contained around floor 
flat Includes 3 bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen, bathroom, full 
gw central healing, curtains, 
fitted carpets. 

95 YEAR LEASE 

£17.500 

622 8552 

JAMES STREET, W.l. 

A new development of prestige 
rials and penthouses In an ex¬ 
cellent position, and wllh first 
class amenliles throughout. 
2 *3 Bedrooms. Bathroom. Re¬ 
ception Rnom. Cloakroom. Kit¬ 
chen i Penthouses with Dress¬ 
ing Room. Shower Room and 
Large Balconl?*•. C.H. C.H.W. 
Ltfta. Resident Porler. Garage 
Bruces Available. Well fitted 
Kl'chons and Bathrooms. 

Leases: years approxi¬ 
mately. G.R's.: llQO. £170 per 
annum ■ rising ■ rxcl. Prices: 
£52.500. £4-7.500. 

EDWARD ERDMAN ft CO. 
6 Grosvenor Street. 

London. W.l. 
01-629 8191 

DOMESTIC SERifl^ 

MAD'R, 

We need warmi - 
i*a**ny to teach 
hright 3 yr. <Ta * 
older brother » 
Charming villa i 
driver helpful. Sww®« 
tlal. opportunity 
European and <»-*!“ 
with family. £*** 
quarters, use or 7,. * 
salary. sxcbUmu x 

PHONE MRS. , 
nov. in, wijgu 

01~*9B can’' 
ar writs 

BOX 2960 D. tke ^ 

KASSEL in 

W. GERMAN 

fioSen?* lde° retpured S® 
modern bungalow 
cons. Owned £1® 
couple. Very o«JZ_. 
offered to suitable 
Available to stan 
possible. *» 

01-435 8892 MQkj 

CHELSEA 
Pleasant Job ig 
floor flat for edorj. 
Working housekeeper t 
widower, slinale 

decorated bed-situnTi 
Salary negollablt 
Tel: 01-373 2320 an. 

ITALY. Willing aaihu 
«^«-S H«B Wlth"g 
Sylvia. 4. and Mam, 
sery duUes only. 
Uons. Italian A^S 
based Rome with wet¬ 
land. summers seas' 
Helping Hands ftSS 
Court C-ardens. 75 
OTO. Tot.: 01-373 a; 

MATURE married con 
for large private hD 
tnrtea. dunes fnetui, 
Ing and cooking, w 
hlgn standard. Gan 
ing. and general iu£ 
contained C.H tnrnE 
suitable lor chudre? 
references requtai 
016-3 M. The Tlmral* 

CAPABLE NANNY/ 
HELP willing to m-. 
required Immedlaisfr 
penthouse in Park ri 
6 months, two g! 
attend dav school- 
Dathrocm and t V • 
nmoUahi-'.—piBj-.'; 
VS* 0983. 

'JPF'NCHAM SCHOOI 
i.ook Caterer rwainr 
for hoi * boardltva i 

Experience e 
Mra CSr,0i conjJd« JJl, Pnngle. Pra- 
Harringw-orut, 
Northants. w 

AUre?!?1,,?d0Wfo?1U’s« 

vssiMsr* au*1 

HELP ! Girls neroed i 
Decern her Onu\ «n 
Upping ham School. 
Mra. Wheatley. L'po ■ 

HOLLAND PARK W.ll 

Exceptionally large warm rial 
wilh sunny patio-In superb posi¬ 
tion. qufot yet accessible. 2 bta 
double bedrooms. 1 single. 20ft 
by LAfl. recent. 20ft. by 7ft. 
hall- Large modem k. ft b. 98 
yr. lease, reduced to £26.500. 

Tel. 01-727 4178 

HARLEY STREET, W.l 

Excellent 2nd floor flat In a 
modem purpose-built block, 
comprising 3 bedrooms. L- 
ahaped llrtnp. dining room, 
kitchen, bathroom with fitted 
shower unit, separate w.c. 

£34.250 7S‘VCar PrtCB 

KNIGHT ft CO. 
179-187 Arthur Road, SHI9 8AF 

Telephone 01-947 4661 

ROY BROOKS 
Moravian Cnr., 359 King's Rd.. 
S.W.3. (332 0061) 

CHELSEA nr. Worlds End. rat 
1511. drawing 

room, double bedroom, wllh 
!«n tenaus bay Windows and 
prlqlnal shutters, bathroom, kit. 
Lease 83 years, G.R. only £10. 
BOY BROOKS or owner s! 
o52 7221. 

SELL OUT I 

CHELSEA, off Hollywood Rd.. 
super spacious upper maison¬ 
ette. 2 dlb. bedrooms, doubio 
glaring, attractive Hied kitchen/ 
breakfast room, large recept.. 
bath. 2 w.r.i, timed Dimple* 
heating. Wilton carpeted, dish¬ 
washers. fridge, ole., aiereo 
throoqhout. colour T.V.. fully 
furnished, decorated Osbourne 
and Little mctcmls. now cur¬ 
tains. etc. £21.000 for benefit 
of substantial lease, mortgage 
available. Offers accepted. 

352 0658 

BATTERSEA. Garden flat In man¬ 
sion block facing park. 3 bed., 
dble. recept.. k. ft b.. c.h. 90 
yr. lease. Els.oOu. Benson ft 
ball. 01-937 1223. 

SMALLER BUSINESS 
PREMISES 

FULHAM ROAD 

PARSONS GREEN 

Restaurant premises approxi¬ 
mately 450 so. fi. wllh w.c.. 
also targe room with addilional 
jpiicc If required. 

Adjoining residential pre¬ 
mises with separate entrance, 
comprising 3 double, 3 single 
bedrooms. 1 reception, ntted 
kitchen. balhroom: recently 
decorated exterior and some Ul¬ 
terior. 

Also s./c. flat downstairs: 
2 rooms, k. ft b. Plans avail¬ 
able. 

Vacant possession, freehold. 
£45.000 o.n.o. for quick sate. 

736 5890 

AU PAIR BUREAU 
lote Lone 

Call R» Regent st V 
AVAILABLE NOW:. 

Pairs, slum's Hein 
boys: - good f. 
Agency. 4 Us 
Leicester. Tni.t sS 

CAN YOU COMBI, 
Harley Street Semt 
tune Mother's Hita 
plus £25 p.w. 01-5 

EXPERIENCED NAI 
II* If required In St. 
Super accommodan 
salary. Free aver t 
New Tear. Plena 
Hands Help. 581 an 

FEMALE COOK.—pje? 
London, own roar 
Other staff_Pire« 
26P4. 

HOLIOAY HELP wan 
West Scotland.—Pt 
jb:» Mrs. nasiam. 

MEDICAL FAMILY, 
Nanny Muni's help 
tv t. Present Damn 
£.J2 p.w. clear. Fat 
limits to L-svet. Hi 
h'nns Road. S.W.3 
Search Agy. 

HOUSEKEEPING pos 
months. Driving I— 

MOTHER'S HELP Is 
Jan., for loddieran 
IV Informal fit 

_ Sands 582167.. ■ • 
OWN COTTAGE too 

Loo*, pariour' nwi 
slder child. Mr 1 
Aorncv 18176i Hi 

RESIDENT V/ORKI- 
KEEPER required 
cnunle In North 
Modern hnusr an 
mcnls with TV a 
interview writo Ban' 

_ Tlme%. 
RESPONSIBLE. ad 

needed, afiur ChrL'— 
M.P.'s wife wllh i 
ren. Intnre&llng. In 
.irar Canbridne. E 
lions. Must be car 
rjng U7b7T 270 W 

_or write Bov OIW 
TEMP COOK, now u 

3 or 4 evenings 
4.50-7.30. Brlgrari 
73'J 0559. 

D5 o.w. clear. Kind, 
ftanny. Complete d 
years. Belgravia h> 
nursnrv floor. Mima 
—Mrs. Evans. 730 . 

REQUIR1 

CHILDMINDERS Nur 
delivery service 60 

LAND FOR SALE 

PR4YA7?„owT,^R has for disposal, 
acres of land, on VorKf.hire- 

Lanc^shire border, having tireal 
Development potential. wlihln 
easy reach .of Manchesler and 
Klrklees >5ori>ai eonurbatlnos. 
Very reasonable price for quick 

n^ones to Box 0222 M. 
Tni* I imps. 

LONDON FLATS 

ALL DOMESTIC STf 
Asi'v norm, frpin 
136 Sloane St.. S.W 

AU ’A1H0 PLUS. « 
Hr.sf and I'.n-t . 
Grosvenor St.. W.l. 

TOP PORTU'JUhSfc 
ynuri- experience, 
.tee. require post * 
rton or mutiny-? 
Willing Hands, 01-55 

MOTHER’S ^ 

English speaking * 
required for girl, 
boy 9 Own n>fv^_ 
T.V. E20 p.w. • ell 

ten references os** 

PHONE 

LEE, 01-236 1 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE 

Rare opportunity to acquire Impressive luxury ground-floor rial off 
Church Row. fn the quiet of the village and close to the Healh. 

Tnr flat !s fully self-contained with Independent central heating and 

hoi water ; 3 well-propontoned room*, a living room of 24 x 
2 bathrooms. 1 en suite with bidet and senarar* toilet, fully fitted 

kitchen with waste disposal unit, a special feature * a prliair patio 
for the sole use or the ground.nor.. f|„t. n,0 urnency or this sale is 

111 UlB exceptionally low selling price of £32.000 : 99-yrar 

■ Tel: 458 6338, ext. 4 ; after 7 p.m. 346 2581 

No agents 

A.G.S. 

CARRINGTON HOUSE 
HERTFORD STREET, W1 

One of Mayfair’s outstanding residential properties, 
in which several flats are 

FOR SALE 
a to 4 rooms, bathroom and kitchen, with complete agrvicea. 

stall and boarooms available. 
Loose appro*. 59 ysars. Rgnt C50 p.a. 

Service charge according to size 

PRICES £23,000-235,000 
Joint Sola Atranls; 

WiyWOn™ BERNARD THORPE 
* CO- & PARTNERS 

Landni^wt^aS1 1 Palace Road 
m!Tqq q^,8B- Lond-on SW1W 01*499 3121 01^aa 6890 

REQUIRED 

north YORK 

BUTLC: 
two others in R 

Must he erperia:; 
wish to sett • 

Very good seld 
flat available or fj'v,, ^ ^ 

Excellent «Jf' 

Appiy Bivln? JuU 
iars to Bos mn ■ 

Times, 

Find a., 
buyeri 
Hie Tin 

Personal Column 
advertisement 
£1.50 per line. Mini™ 
two lines. Book four 
insertions fle! the ** ' 
one free. Other di5«« 
on request. 

We like 
to keep 

in 
Ring 01*837 

f 
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Dependent 

»JriONAL TRUST 

5CHOOL 

v ^ HERTS 

N. vn ■* to 11, 
inoo! umiana i nr 

,• nni'i’ univ rr.inc; 
j'ljninim urowriv. 

;■ ioii ran* Iovtmvit 
in intoacndcRi I'rtu- 

lu livin’ 
■-Ij'-.rKHi ronuin-'i nn 

iwni' rullnsi mvra- 
' ■ Icoiriod. 

. "i 
* lu-lp or suqqcsLiona 

, received. BaS 

OWN CASH 
ESS BRISTOL 

,mi*i. Dlainbuion 
Tii-.ii in undercut- Mio 
ly papuLilod dlilrk't 

‘’‘lien! living afrotu- 
. • Tills Is a monopoly 

■IUJIU Immimo from 

i. A gone, lung 
—no premium. Min- 

.. table uili rnj.-f-tvjry 
mi'ni. deposit and 

■ C0>15 £4,000. 

:l ANC.LOWEST 

■ Inn ref. T.B. I 

Road. London MV9 
OK/. 

" jnc 01-205 3513 

■ NITY FOR N-E-E-B 
..ANT TEACHER 

Uivrei ILl.OGO for a 
irtnmhip in a new 
liool 10 bo opened in 
ina, 

M. nie times. 

:- HARITY 

jiuinnaii requires to 

ami1 in iho Noltlno- 

la^ . or will uko over 

'urtty. 

. itringhaxn 26932$ 

-i j..HRrVTNG 
X COMPANY 

.mil manuracnirlng 
. with freehold factory 

-£15,000 as loan or 
r- 10 finance expan- 

xtorehlp offered to 
r active participants. 

- ■ D, The Times. 

No. CtCTCf (if 3074 
f* I Ik Hl'jfi CUL-Br Ol JUSTICE 
t-r.;ni:<TV Division Cnqiastlcs Court 
In me Mailer ot FAIRFAX-PROPER. 
}ir.t» Limited-and In Sta Matter-of 
I In- .Canyjtun AcL 
. Norir- a tnn-bv given. mat a 
PL. {.TUN for Uie WINDING UP of 
If. -IIVJIV-named Csmluny toy toe 
Hi>|li <«ui of Jasaco was'on the 
I jlTi iijv uf November l'JTi. pre- 
irnl-d tu Bin yud Court By Smith 
f- . M.ileri .suing *<s a IHrcjil, 
ilullder*. a‘». Tenby Road. Edgware, 
,.llddieye%. Creditor. I Dili 

And Uiji the uM Petition i> dfroe- ley 
ted to bn heard before Ute Conn Pei 
kiuinp at dm Royal Courts oi Jumice, tori 
htr.md. London. vi'CLA -LL on Uw Cui 
“•Hi day m December 1Y74. and any WC .. 
rn-Jnor or amtntjttion' of um said December. 1V74 
Cn-npany desirous to support or w 
oppose l'ip nuking of an Order on d« 
the Mill Petttton may appear at the 
inn.* of hearing, in person or hir his 
luiruei. for :hai purpose: and a cony 
-It III.- rh.-uuon Will be furnished by 
I'm imdem-jncrt to any ert-dltar or 
£5.'?.«i!?,iorv ,o! ,!,r utd Company 

, ■5",ch icnpy nn wwmwii of 
U *w the same. 

Mnw£!^a5 DENNES RCD- 
FT,RN 4- CO.. II. Esses 
street. London. WC:r am 
Aoer.bs tor—Carpenter*, uti 
"I* Qroadway. Mill um. 

.. P'-ii:Inner’ *« 
■'‘‘TO..—person who imi-nds 

Ip •ippeiir on snr- hearing Of. Uw said 
^■■il.inn mast wrve on. or «-m by 

1 t0‘ "hav^-named notice in 
w riling of hit. intention so to do. Hie 
nniice TIM .naif the namn and ad- 
?Pl or Um nc-rson. pr. if a nm. 
lia -iddrwss of the firm 

mM - be signed tar the nerson or 
ini.1, nr-hts or their soUdiar ur 
“2J • and must ho served, ne if 
posted, must bo sen: by past in suff:. 
SSy'JJmr «*> nvmto >bf SSuMSJm 
SS* JrlllT lour o'clock In iho 
gHff at oth day of Decern- 

COMPANIES ACr. l‘MB. 

UmilvS 5 UVNE SERVK3E STAnON 
Npllie la hereby given pursuant 

^ ai’c.lnii 21 '.■» oi lhv CoiniMnteii 

of Kcrubijr. Lane 
^ ■ s v,.t,on LlmUrd. uni be held 
J? 12* ol.ices of Mosars. Jeffreys 
K^Try J,udalr * Maria. «=lh noor. 
i‘ Houan R2-4 CIIA Road, Lri- 
dnn CClY ’-LDA on Tuesday tho lotto 
aaj of December. 1M7J at U o'clock 

-«forinDon' Ior 0,0 purposes 
for u» Section* st9d and 

iy7?,C<l ,l)e 1,ilh <*asf ai November 
T. AMARA&INHA, 

Director. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 3948 In the 
or LONG HOPE PROPERTIES 
No. 0O4'.«i of 1971. 

1 Jteyw ls hereby given that a 
L’HST and PINAL Dividend to 
Crodllon is fnlcnded to bo declared 
I,, rUJ^a.h.D 10'"-t™** Compam’ and 

.ww have not already 
proved their claims arc to come in 

’mk* V,**1 ej?1"” on or before 
Uu- ftth December. 1974. after 
Liomta^* ^ offirlal Receiver and 
Uquidator o( the above-ruitru-d 
Company will proceed to dfotribute 
•he assets of the sold Company 

Vina regard only to soefa crwfitw^ 
n< Khali than have pro sod their 
claim a, 

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver 

the of I cm ooo of Iho btli day of 

NO- 002772 Of 19?4 
IN Ute HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Compute* Court 
Si the Matter or ADVOOLLN 
UiPtlM and in Ihn Mailer of the 
GBUtMoloa Act 1448, . • 

Notico B horotov given that a 
pnrrnoN for me winding up « 
the above-named Company gy the 
HMh iloart of J rat lev was on Iho 
12th -day or November 1974 pre- 
sin I Ed _in _ihn said Court by 
P. M. V. Du vie* A Aasoctain m 
rim i el 55 Waller Road, Swansea. 
Glamorgan. 

And Rut lb* said Petition la 
dbocutl 10 be heard' before the 
court sintfio « the Royal count or 
Justtr*. sinna. London WCJ2A £U., 
on Iho Rtn day or Doc ember 3974. 
and any creditor or comn&uiory of 
the said company desirous (a sup¬ 
port or oppose -iho nuking of an 
Older on the **M Petition may ap- 
iwar at die time of hoaMug in per¬ 
son or by Ua Causae! for that pur. 
pose: and a copy of uia -petition 
will be fonorthrd ay the undersigned 
in any creditor or cantrUniidrs- or 
the said Company reauinog sucii 
copy on payment Of the regulated 
Chars0 for the Kttn*. 

RIDERS 8 Ntmr Saiure, 
unrBl&'a Inn WCliA. HOP. 

Note.—y .petnoa wlM Uili-od# 
lo appear' on the bearing of the 
tUi PollUon Must aanr* on or send 
toy post la die above-named, notice 
In writing of his Intention so 10 do. 
Ihr notice must state the name and 
addrmft of n> person, or. U a firm. 
Uie name and addraaa of tho firm, 
and must be atoned by the person 
or firm, or hi* or Utoir solleturr ■ it 
ajw 1. and must to* wtm or, if 
posted, must be *«it fay poal Id 
tnfilcifffll time to reach Die abovn- 
naioed dot later than four o’clock 
In tho afternoon of lit* hill d?y of 
December, 1U7U. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

NOTICE or' REDEMPTION . 

UNIVERSITY afpowtments 

University of Nairobi— 

Kenya 

. Apimcitloas an invtrsd for 
Uie fgUswuig poau ui tho 
‘ ot Arch 1 lecture. Doaign 
and Uii'.olCryjnL'n! . 

SENIOR LECTVRCR IN 
in Depart mm 1 01 

Uosian Appiiian-s muai be ! 
highly cspancncod designers ■ 
and educators. 1Wry should < 
haia a roiovanl pnatgrjd.iata 
Jteqreft or Iuiwb equivuii-nt pro- 
K?*1!® guamicaaon*- i 

r??,srl •speriancc in 
Denuaandi.Tou* income econo¬ 
mic* will be_ an auvanuge. 
Appointed will plan, of l - 
qrammo and bald siudlu and 
WotlShop fbw. tor second 
and nurd year undargradualca 

Design whkh Includes Exhibi¬ 
tion and Packaging Graphics, 
-nlimeiuluil studies, tlrggno- 

DKlpn TfieoJl’ lo first, second 
and third year undergraduate*. 
anu aupcrrlsc pon-Mroc reals- 
tiTQd candidates (or the MA Ul ' 
Deaton, 

SENIOR LECTURER IN 
DEPARTMENT Ot LAND 

nmsi have prolnsinrui qualUi- 
vaHons and extensive arof,-*- 
siaoat okpcrlence In Sio field of 
valuation and Estate Managc- 
Iub&U EMUdinuce. a»f. teaching - 
sub]acts urlitun this Held is abo 
a nuuimnwH an«1 the posse*- 
iJan oi J posisraduatc giulllt 
canon would do an added 
rtr-ommeridjllon. . . 
_f-OLR LECTURERS IN 

LANO DEVELOPMENT. ApgU- 
ranis mutt be corpornto 
ni.-mbiTS at the Arclpfrcraral 
Ar.Miclalioa or Kean i Chapter 
of Quantity Kwtmorsi or at 
iho institution of Surceyors of 
Kenya i Chapter of Valuors and 
Lataie Manammt. Appointees 
will be required to teach aub- 
met* included In Ihe Ba In 
Building Lconotolcs and ba In 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CITY QT LONDON __ 
ROAD THArrlC REGULATION ACT 

19o7—^GTIL'N ia _ 
TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS ON 

Salary scales: Senior Lee 
rrr K£3.25n .lf/C5.u>> p.a turer K, 

Lecturer 
an -lfC5.U>) p.a. 

KS1.500—Kiffi.uhU 

:lub finance 

',mng men. late 30’« 
on* In own fields 
* / emerta instants / 

■ and licensed trade, 
-nsor for Nlgbidub 

is avalbblo 03-403 
.. EUiS. 

'icies and rapretations 
11s mmT v Auction and 
rtoBty. bus Anmutlea. 
tune MortRases, Elc.. 
rasa. vRtuallon (oc_pR>> 

E. Foster & Cranffaid. 
London. E.C^. 

'lanlod for Launderette 
.Phone 589 7365. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 3948 Is tho 
Mailer of OAKLINE CONTRACTS 
Limited Nature of Business: Uphols- 

lL WINDING-OP ORDER MADE 7th 
October L9T4. _ 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST MEE- 

INCREDITORS 4th December 1974. 
at Room G20 AUafittc House. Hol- 
bom viaduct. London. ECXN 2HD 
at 2.15 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at the same place at 2.45 at the same place at 

N. SADDLER Official Receiver 
and Pro visional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
Lhc Mailer of OVERGLEN Limited 
Nature of Bnstnera: Dressmakers. 

WINDING-UF ORDER MADE 71h 
October 1974. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST MFF- 
"3 IN*r S’ 

CREDITORS 4th December. 1974, 
a I Room C20 Atlantic House. Hol- 
bom Viaduct.. London, EC1N 2BD 
ai 5.15 o'clock. _ 

CONTrib'i rOFUES on the' same 
dag^and at the same place at 3.45 

° N.' SADDLER OfRctad Receleer 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194B In the 
Matter of MAGNUM HOTEL iLeP 
cestcri Limited Nature of ftostaaaa; 
Hoicllers 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
HUi November 1974 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 6th December 1974. 
ai Room G20 AibnOc House Hoi- 
bom viaduct London EC1N ZHD at 
2.00 o’ckock 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at the same place at 3.15 

o cm. ^ -WILUAM. Official Re¬ 
ceiver and ProvlskHial 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPaNIKR ACT. 1948 In 
tho Matter of BLAXES WHARVES 
I EXPORT PACKING) Limited 
Nature or Business: General Mer¬ 
chants. 

WINDING IJp ORDER MADE 14th 
October 1974 

DATE an PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS : _ 

CREDITORS 6th December 1974. 
at Room G20. Atlantic Hpooe, Hol- 
bora Viaduct. London EC1N SHD. 
at 11.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day. and at the same place at 11.30 
o’clock. 

D. A. WILLIAMS. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 3948 Tn the 
Matter or OPALWOOD PROPERTY 
co. Limited Nature of BustaeM: 

PI1$nSWg?uP ORDER . MADE 
141h October 1974 

■ CATE and PLACE, of FIRST 

’creditors 6 th December 1974. 
at Room 339 Tempter House. 81 
High Hoiborn London WCXV 6NP at 
11.00 o'dock. 

CONTRiBUTORIES On the same 
day and at the same place at 13.50 

° C*°£f R. BATES. 0(1total Receiver 
and Provlalonal liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT.1948 In the 
Matter of BAYVAR .PROPERTIES 
Limited Nature at Bualnesa: 

B'\Jj^D£NC-OJP ORDER MADE 

^^Sd^LACE of FIRST 

MCTEDrrdR8 5th December 1974. 
at Room 339 Templar Houaa. 81 
High Hoiborn London WC1V 6fh> at 
2T1& o’clock 

CONTRIBUTORIES on Uie same 
dgy and at tha same place at 3.46 

Hip British n overrun wu may 
'.uppic-meni sa lanes in ranno 
L’-uu—”1.752 p.a. • siprung • 
■or married appolnions or 
I^hJO—c-*4« p.a. raicrangi fur 
single appolnlees ■ normally 
Imi of ail Uti. and provide 
children's education allowances 
and holiday visit passages. 
i'SSU. Family ressagee; vanoai 
allowances. Dr ailed appti- 

mrrlculotn vlue and namina 5 
refereoa. should bn sent by air¬ 
mail, not later than 34 
December 1974 to Registrar. 
Unlversiir of Nairobi. P.O. 
Ho* 30197. Nairobi. Kenya. 
Applicants resident In . UK 
should also send one copv 10 
Imrr-umvcrsliy Council. 91 
Tottenham Court Road. London 
HIP ODT. Further particulars 

address. * 

James Cook University of 
North Queensland 

TECHNICAL OFFICER 
SCHOOL GF BIOLOGICAL 

SCIENCES 

m 

Huy 

tmm 

G-1U at your leisure 
WNl. 

unlTue opportunity 
- soiected number of 
^sons of InlBqrity and 

Ho will be considered 
areas to. liaise b«- 
Company and Its 

—-reiatl outlets. 
. no Fwrsonal -selling. 

: -spiral Is Uivolvea. 
Ui- surl at deport 1 or 
■h is (orally refund- 
■ a complete uoy- 
UMnp by tho com- 

I pursued. . 
ails wrlie or pnono : 

VE CONTROLLER 
m t). 
SHORE STREET, 

5SES FOR SALE 

ASTBOURNE 
■adliia, centre Sussex 
m. aid established 

cic. Present loaso 
- • Low rent. 

goodwill £3.760. 
1. Stock ai valuation 

^ lutrlej answered 
iJ M, The Times. 

I a. uuke'a Place 15. BrushfleldStreet 
4. Berts Marks 
5, Gravel Law 
6. Bread Street 

, Noike is hereby given that the 
I Common cmracii of the city of 

•wulno as Higtowai Authonte for 
1 Hie above-named highways to the 
■ .a»a ua nude on > ruuy ISinNov- 
; welter !V74. various Orders undnr 
! srcitoa Z2 of the Road Traffic 

llegubiQon Act 11-67 rntrtciing. 
aurrag certain period*, traffic on iho 
sold highways as act otd below. !n 
wen case tnc reemcUon does not 

STS* gS^aiSSSS** *c,0,n- 
THC. eitlcts of the orders 

1. UlUbBURY COURT—During 
the onto as set out tn the to] lowing 
schedule, to ladllbie the holsUeg 
of steel -rart bv the um of a 
mobile ctpnc. vehicular traffic In 
Salisbury Court will be prohibited. 

An aliernatlvr rattle tor vetucuisr 
traffic is araliahie by way of Fleet 
Sireet- Boavcrlc Street. Tudor Street 
and Dorset Rise. 

SCHEDULE 
Between 07-UU hoars and 16.00 

5M". on Saturdav 3Snd Kovsnber 

tic tv era 07.00 hours and 16.00 
hours on Saturday rxtui November 

Bmvten 07.00 hours and 16-00 
hfaure on .Saturday JTUv Docetaber 

V ' DUKE’S PLACE—Between 
..y ou houre on Friday 22nd Nov¬ 
ember 147d and 06.UO hours ai 
Sunday 34th November 1074. to 
fadlta'.e the rmowi of a lower 
-bTme by Ihe use of a mobile crane, 
vehicular- traffic tn that length of 
Duke s Ptoca between tu itmctJon 
wliii Aldgate and its Junction With 
CTreeUarch Lane will be prolilblted. 
During U10 s=me period, the pra vi¬ 
sions of Regulation 1 of Tho London 
rralilc *Prescrrttxl Routesi <Clly of 
London 1 1 No. ->i Hranlatlons 1 “.'ib 
15.1. 1955 No. 8441 insofar as it 
relates to Hem 5 of the Schcduto 
to those regulations will or 

*U^fn,*Mtrriiattve roue for whlculir 
truffle will bo ataliable by way of 
A.dgale. LcodenhaU Street. St. Mary 
Air. Hoandsdltch and Creechurco 
Lo*ir. 

T. BRUSHFICLD STREET—Hr. 
tvi i-en 00 01 hours on Monday 25th 
November 3W7J a"" 

Monday 3nd December 1974 
to tacilltate the ov>. 
lu'crtd water main, vehicular traffic 
In Hun length or Brusi>.i>.,u v..„ 
from Us Junction wlut Hlunopsaate 
ucstwards for a distence o’ <u ,w»i 
Wilt be L'tohlblted. Durlna th«- Mmt 
period Regulation 1 of the London 
lYafllC • i-rUHTUMl nOU.rl • ■ I.U. 
1 ■ ReguUItoOS 1949 tS.l. 1949 No. 
1 i>v > ■ii'iur as It relates to Items 
.1 and 1 ul Uir SchrOuie lo Uiose 
regulations win bo suspended. 

.u Jilmailve route for vehicular 
rralilc will be available via Steward 
Sirrcr and Spiral Square. 

a. BLV1S MARKS — Between 
_0.U0 hours on irldoy 22nd Nov¬ 
ember. l'>74. and 06.00 hours on 
Sunday. 24th November. 1974. 10 
Ijkllllatc the delivery ol smuriural 
rtt-ciwork by mabiic crane, vehicular 1 
irdJXic in that u-ngth of Bovfs Marks 
between its Junction wlUi Gorina 
Sired and lu 1 unction with Q»r- 
churrh Lone will tx- nrohlblted. 
During the same period the provl- 
llOT of Rvculatlon 1 ot The London 
TSlIr 1 Proscribed Routes) l City 
nT lain don > (No. 3) Regulations 
19G> ,5.1. 1965 No. 8441 insofar 
OS It relates to items 3. 3 and 5 
of the Schedule to those Regulations 
Will be nuDonded. 

An alternative route for vehicular 
Ira Ulc is available by way of Aid- 
gate. LeadcohaU Street and St. Mary 

5 GRAVEL- LANE — Between 
01.00 hours -and 33.00 hours on 
Saturday 23rd November. 1974. to 
fjirliioif the lifting- or air condl- 
r.oning equipment on to the roof 
Of Commercial and Industry House 
by ihe use of mobile crane, .vehicu¬ 
lar ^traffic In Gravel Lane wlU be 
prohibited. 

An alternative route for north¬ 
bound traffic is available by way 
or Cutler Street and Harrow Place 
and for southbound traffic hy way 
of Harrow Place. White K enrol 
Street and Slorvy lame. 

6. BREAD STREET — Between 
12-Op hours and 18.00 hours on 
Sunday 1st December. 1974. to 
facilitate the delivery of air con¬ 
ditioning equipment by mobile crane 
10 Gateway House. Cannon Street, 
vehicular traffic In that length of 
Bread Btreet between its Junction 
with Wall!no Street and ns 11mction 
with Cannon Sireet will be pro¬ 
hibited. 

An alternative route far north¬ 
bound traffic Is available hy way 
of Cannon Street. Bow Lane and 
Waning street and for wrote bound 
traffic by way of Watftna Street. 
New Change and Cannon Sweet. 

Dated the 20th day of November 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charity—Disabled Officers' Cardan 

Schema tor Um oWUlAtton Of **»« 

Htt MSll33S-A3-Ll 

mada 
SCHEME for ibis and other our- 
poses. Copies can be pnte.m-n W 
written request to the Charity Com¬ 
mission. 14 Ryder Street. London. 
S.W.l (quoting ref, no- 2m32ft-A2- 
Lli and may also bo seen at that 
address. 

Secretarial aiid General Appointments 
also on page 26 

SHELTER FIELD 
DEPARTMENT 

requires Secretaries 

The Field Department Is coor¬ 
dinated by a Senior JBcecullva 
from our London omcc. He 
requires a responalblo Secretary 
10 assist him and the Church os 
Relations Officer In thoir vary 
varied Jobs. 

Within his daparonent. ten 
London Rr^ilonal"TOrginli«T/ 

Ci.700-£i.B5o. l.ys.. 4 weeks 
holiday. 

Application forms fromC aye 
guv. Shelter. ,86 r Strand, 
w ci. Tel. 01-836 £063. 

BJtmSH WATERWAYS 
BOARD. 

Willow Grange ”, Church 
Road. 

Watford* WD1 3QA, 

MATURE SECRETARIES 
WEST END 

f 11 SECRETARY 'SHORT¬ 
HAND TYPIST, aged so-pius. 
10 work for Director of well 
established Finance House. Up 
to £3.500- 

i3* SECRETARY. SHORT¬ 
HAND TYPIST, aged oo-nlns. 
required by Chairman of Tele¬ 
vision subsidiary company. 
£2.260. 

Both the above offer excel¬ 
lent woirint conditions and are 
attractive and interesting. 

ANN COLLETT SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

31B Xciutnetan Church St.. IV.8 
01-229 2068 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
required by 

SALES DIRECTOR 

of leading Book Publishing 
group- The work la busy and 
vartod involving interesting con¬ 
tact with branches, represent¬ 
atives add booksellers. Offices 
hi delightful W.L square. 

Good salary and LV. 'a. 

Phono: Mias Turnbull on 387 
3888- 

PJ^./SECRETARY 

For director in Marketing field 

Age 36/30 plus. Modern 
offices, non-con trlbutory pen¬ 
sion scheme. £3.60 l.v.s. etc. 
Salary neg. 

Apply Mias Clifford. 343 

TOP MAN of prestigious company 

P.A./SECRETARY required tor City 
office of Australian stockbrokers 
Salary £2.-000 plus. TeL 606 

NOTICE 
An AdvarOsemeats are subject 
to the conditions of acceptance 
Of Times Newspapers Limited, 
copies of which are available on 
request. 

Limited. Nature of Business: Prop- 

er^TNDTNc£dJP ORDER MADE 
Ute November 1974. _____ 

DATE and PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 6th December 1974. 
ai Room GEO AUanOc Hou-so 
Hoiborn Vteduct London EC1N 3HD 
at 5.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on Ote Mite 
day and at the same place at 3.45 

OCl°D. A. WILLIAMS^. Offidd 
Receiver and Provttdonal 
Liquidator. 

IN the MATTER of MARY ARNOLD 
AGENCY Limited _ _ • _ 

By Order of ihe High Co9Tt°t 
justice dated the 3rd toy of Jidy 
1974. GEORGE ALFRED, WALE. 
FCCA., or Latham^. Co^any. 
Walter House.' 418/432. Strand. 
London. WC2R OPH has born 
APPOINTED LJJIUIDATOH of the 
above-named Corapaw ® 
COMMITTEE Ot JN SF t-CTION ___ 

Daied this 14th day of Novem¬ 
ber 1974. 

MOXLY - nms REMER-- Locy 
Moxly n« Renter laie ofjnteSlonc 
Frigs to. Belmorn Lane. ErtumBion. 
Hants.died there an 2nd January 
iPTSl uadteposcd of lunto 
£3.000). Tnc kin of Ute obovo 
named are requested to “fiP^iiiS 
Messrs Moore i Blatch. 43 High 
Street. Lyralngton. faants. SQ4 9ZQ. 

THE COMPANIES ACT.TSUiain tte 
Matter -of A.C.L. TRANSPORT 
Limited. Nattire of Business: Hsu-. 

ORDER MADE 
28th October. 1974. ■ . 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 8th December 3974. 
at Room G30 Atlantic House, Hol- 
born viaduct. London. EGLN 2HD 
at 2.50 o'clock. _ _ 

CONTRIBUTORIES on Hie rame 
day and at the same place at 5.00 
o’clock, ' __ '_ ' 

N. SADDLER, Official Reetover 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter of COTlTEMPOfiARY PRESS 
Limited. Nature of Business: Gen¬ 
eral Publishers. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 7th 
October 1974. , • _ 

DATB.gn'i PLACE of FIRST 

M^REDlrdR8 *th December 1974, 
at Room G2 OAUanOc House Hoi¬ 
born Viadnct London BC1N 3HD 
at ll.OO’O^clocK.. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the aame 
day and at tee same place at 13.30 
o'clock. * - 

N. SADDLER. OfflcUl RjMJvtr 
and Provisional Liquidator. . 

Limited Nature Of Bustoeas: News- 
vendors. 

WINDING-IJP ORDER MADE 31st 
OcIobtT 1974. ____ 

L0LOMA LDdlTHD _ 
(Incorporaled tn Vlctorta. 

Australis) 
_Pureuunt to section 33(3) of tea 
Vlctnnan Campsnlas Act, notice la 
hereby, gtvun test, effective from 
13 th NovambeiYi974. the status of 
the company has been teangBd from 
a no UabOUy.OMipmny to a company 
Umltad by shares and. further tea 
nams of tee _camparty tea been 
ebstroed cram Lolqjoa Mining Coz^ 
fgrafly no Handily to XoJoma 

R. R. SANDERSON. 
__ Secretory. 
Melbourne. 
18th November 1974, ■ 

creditors 4th December 1974. 
at Room 030 Atlantic House Hoi¬ 
born Viaduct London ECiN BHD at 
IO. 15 o'clod:. 

CONTRIBUTORIES m the 
day and at tee earn* place at 10.48 

° CtoNt.' SADDLER Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

Banqu- Ganerala On Luxerobourg 

14 Toe Aldrtngar, Ltnronbourg. 

•—pv Jin sail YoudfKt 

'oapkne - {(get rvbb'tsh dJverhseo 
it can't ^ ) S^^faj^ay Bazaar/ 

Yes'. wiwt in 1 

a 3*^ 3d. m Saturday, 
53233V.1 HowefQiiKd 

KISH ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY 

RAL MANAGEMENT ANKARA/TURKEY 

ount of total 48 Boiler feed pumps, circulating water pumps and 

isate pumps shall be purchased for the 4 x 300 MW AFSIN- 

fAN Thermal Power Plant: 

Companies who wish to bid. must have supplied and provided the 

! ' engineering, manufacture, erection and/or erection supervision.services 

of at least three installations In the similar characteristics and put 

! .. . them into operation successfully. 

Bidders are required to submit the documents with their bid which 

certifies that they have enough experience, to perform this work. 

Bids will have been received until 15.00 hours on February 11th, 

1975 at the below address. 

Bidders can obtain the bid documents from the following address from 

the date of November 21st, 1974 against 1,000 TI per set: 

TURKIYE ELEKTRIK KURUMU. Sentrallar Dairesi Baskanligi. 

Necatibey Caddesi No. 3 Maro Han. Kat: 5 Yen isehir/ANKARA. 

Turkish Electricity Authority is not subject to law No. 2490. 

Appointments Vacant 

also on page 23 

uavBXSirr appointments 

:n J 

mu ►!•[**>* (»)cj 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE' 
COMPANY 12MTTED 

Notice Is hereby given Put ■ dM- 
tond of 2'a par cent f tax-free) hu 
been declared on the 5 per cent ftox 
tree) Cumulative Rstoon Bisdi 
of ae Company for.the half-year 
ending Slsi December. 1974, pay- 
gbia to Pruferwice Stockholder 
rag 1st orod tn Uie bonks of tet 
Company at the close of bustosw oa 
the 38th NoVOtober, 1974. 

The warrants win-be TXwrad on 
the 31st Dearabflr. 1974. 

By Order of the Board, . 
B. E. DUFFY. 

■Switar, 

HERTFORDSHIRE COUNTY GOUN- 
CnT REDEEMABLE STOCK 

Butiaya Bank (London sml tnm- 
naUooal) Limited. Registration De- 
isttiimt. Radbnke Ran. Kamatord 

The talk of the town. 
A new classified page in The Times- 

The Times Saturday Bazaar The Saturd^ Bazaar • 
is abrightjUnusual classified page, i^oduote 
and services advertised range firomeserde&adGg 
houses,to exclusive garden fiimitare. 

The Tnnes Saturday Baaaap-for fe»r 
. tilings in 

- To buy-read it To sefi-ring: 0L278 935L 
A.dvertise in The Times. Where itpaysyou 

toadveitise. 

:K!YE ELEKTRIK KURUMU 
SJm>ak 



Secretarial and General Appointments 
also on page 25 

GENERAL 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 
LONDON 

We are looking fur a woman who* can combine the 
dudes, of a Personnel Officer, Sales Executive and Orga¬ 
nisation Consultant, positively. Our consultants must be 
self-starters capable of convincing us before convincing 
our clients of their ability to succeed. 
.’ Once appointed, as part of the young but widely res¬ 
pected Hoggett-Bowers organisation. It will be your respon¬ 
sibility to motivate new contacts and successfully complete 
contract recruitment assignments on their behalf. The suc¬ 
cessful consultant can expect to earn np to £3.000 in the 
first year, assisted by comprehensive training and nation¬ 
wide back-up facilities. The ultimate rewards are up to you, 
as is the next task of contacting Norman Marks, 

EXECUTE MPS, 
21/22 Poland So eet, W.l. 01-734 5043. 

SALESLADY FOR 

WALLCOVERINGS 
Women (aged 25-40/ with sound sales experience aro Invited to 
apply for an interesting and challenging position sell Inn suobt 
loallcoverings primarily to architects and designers In London and 
the Home Counties. Applicants should possess a genuine Interest In 
Interior design, boundless energy and a pleasant and Infectious 
personality. A high basic salary is offered which will rise as 
rapidly as the successful applicant's sales results. 

Full product training will be provided together with a rnmnang 
car and all oui-or-pocfcei expenses. 

Applications m writing lo: ROGER SMTJRTH WAITE. TEXTURED 
WALL COVERINGS LTD.. 2 5 BENJAMIN ST.. LONDON EC1M 5SH. 

SECRETARIAL 

BOOK-KEEPER/ 
OFFICE MANAGER 

3,000 negotiable 

Substantial sales company 

requires experienced Book¬ 

keeper lo maintain full set of 

accounts records and handle 

office administration. Pleasant 

oillm In Kensington. 

Phone 937 9992 
or 937 9082 

PERSONNEL 
RECRUITMENT 

£2,500 
Personnel Assistant with goad 
sc ere I aria I skills and specific 
recruitment axporluncc to work 
with Personnel Director or large 
International Co. Responsible 
for recruiting stair to £-5.000. 
Genuine career oportunlly.^— 
Ring Joanna Corbett on 828 
8632. 

AJAX DATA PROCESSING 
LTD. 

TIRED OF COMMUTING ? 
Administrative Assistant abln 

to take responsibility required 
for small busy contract fur¬ 
nishers- Varied work Includes 
soma estimating. Salary negoti¬ 
able. lv's. and pension scheme 
available. Apply In wrtUng giv¬ 
ing full details with age and 
experience to 

MANAGING DIRECTOR, 
MISS G. M. LATIMER. 
TAYLOTt & VAR LTD 

15-25 EWELL ROAD. CKEAM. 
SURREY 

VIDAL SASSOON 
Due to our European expan¬ 

sion programme we require 
attractive. German ‘ speaking 
young lady as Head Recep¬ 
tionist, for our new Oosscidorf 
salon. 

PLEASE APPLY 

01-629 0813 

INTERVIEWER (34 to 301 required 
for well known specialist agency 
(foaling with creative and execu¬ 
tive advertising people mo Sec¬ 
retaries i. Ambitious sales orien¬ 
tated girl with employment agency 
experience. Basic to £2,500 plus 
bonus yearly earning £4.000. 
Very good prospects for the girl 
with more Utah lust a lob m 
mind-—Call Advertising Person¬ 
nel. 01-62? 0823. Dtane Raphael. 

HOUSE SERVICES Manageress to 
assist In the running of a rapidly 
expanding professional co. 
£3.500 raq- Please ring sss 4*W« 
3521 la discuss the uoslUon 
further. 

Tbe Middlesex Hospital 
London, W.l 

LIBRARY ASSISTANT 

A full tlmo assistant Is required 
for the patients and staff 
libraries earlv In January. Appli¬ 
cants should be Interested In all 
kinds m recreational reading and 
be able to deal sympathetically 
with a great variety of people. 
Preferred ago 22-33. Previous 
library experience an advantage. 
Good health essential. 
Salary on scale £1.927-'£!.285. 
Including London Weighting (in¬ 
crease expected) and Threshold 
payments. 

Anpllcatlr.-i form obtainable Tram 
ESTABLISHMENT OFFICER. 
(Tel. 01-t>.T.6 a3i5. ext. C-561 

TO RE RETURNED a WEEKS 
AFTER APPEARANCE OF THIS 

AD. 

DESIGN COUNCIL 
requires a Senior Clerk Typist 
ir> work- In Its Publications 
Department dealing with mall 
order sale of publications. 
Duties Include processing orders 
for dispatch. dealing with 
written and telephone inquiries, 
control or Block, etc. Appli¬ 
cants should be in their 2C8 
and have a good general edu¬ 
cation and 40 wpm typing. 
Starting salary Is £2.080 iat 
age 22+ i with 3*a weeks' 
holiday. Yon choose your own 
working hours under our flexi¬ 
time system.—Phone Jan 
Ellis on 83V 8000. ext 22S, 
be.ore 1 or aflcr 3 pm. 

ARTICULATE 
ACCOUNTS CLERK 

To £2,600 
Intelligent woman, over T.O. 
with Ledger experience to T.B.. 
in lake over a variety of res¬ 
ponsibilities In lh« Export 
Accounts departmeni of a major 

Chaiioncrs. 20.33 Goswoli 
Road, E.C.l. til-251 0126. 

GRADUATE GIRLS 
Accountants 

He have positions at all levels, 
from those for Trainee 

jfs 

On December 5th you can 

show you’re the right man 

for finding the right man. 
On December 5th The Times is to publish its guide— 
FOCUS ON RECRUITMENT SERVICES. The guide, 
■which will cover all aspects of recruitment, is a 
major opportune for all recruitment specialists to 
present their services to Times readers. 

The Times reaches 33,000 Managers in Industry and 
Commerce, and no less than 26,000 Company Direc¬ 
tors; also 53 per cent—392,000—of Times male 
readers are in the higher ranks of business, adminis¬ 
tration and the professions. And these are just the 
people you need to reach wheu promoting services. 

So, whatever line of recruitment you may be in, 
advertise in The Times recruitment guide on Decem¬ 
ber 5th and reach the men who most value you* 
services and skills. 

Advertise in The Times. Where it pays to advertise. 

Advertisement rates : £6.20 per see (semi-display) 
• £7.90 per see (full display) 

For further information and advertising details, ring 
01-278 9161, or 

Manchester Office': 
OGl-33-t 1234 

Glasgow Office 
041-248 5969 

SECRETARIAL 

P.A./SECRETARY 
FOR DEPUTY MANAGING DIRECTOR 

OF INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHING COMPANY 

A first-class Secretary is required for the Deputy Managing 
Director of a major publishing company- The group pnhiisn 
a number of leading specialist journals serving a broad cross- 
section of trades iMinding fashion, hairdressing .and beauty 
therapy, jewellery, hotels and. catering. The company is also 
actively involved in organising exhibitions, conferences and 
seminars, and study tours throughout tbe world. 

The position for a person with impeccable secretarial 
skills with ability to handle confidential personnel annum-, 
stradon, overseas travel arrangements, minuting of manage¬ 
ment etc. Use of own initiative is an essential 
requirement 

Conditions of employment are excellent and include four 
weeks’holiday. Salary will be c. £230 p-a- 

Please write to or telephone Linda Canfield. Recruitmenc 
Officer, IPC CONSUMER INDUSTRIES PRESS LTIL, 33/40 
Bowling Green Lane, London EC1R ONE. Tel: 01-837 3636, 
ext. 62. 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY/PA 
International organisation in medical/health care Held 
requires Intelligent personable young lady who is flexible 
and unflappable to assume key role in young friendly -team 
as Secretary/P.A. to Group’s Financial Controller at cor¬ 
porate HQ. Interesting demanding position requiring willing¬ 
ness to become -involved in the work, use own initiative 
and work under pressure. Excellent secretarial skills essen¬ 
tial. Age 22 4- with at least 2 yrs.’ experience. Hours 9 to 
5.30. ISM GolfbaU typewriter, 4 wks.’ hols, after 1 yr. 
Salary c. £2,300 according to age and experience. 

01-242 6731 

Miss Brown 

Accountants. to those for fully 
qualified and experienced 
Accountancy personnel. If you 
want lo break Into account, 
ancy or to break oat or your 
present position 
please contact Ann Buckner. 

Executive Division. 
584 5615. 

DIRECTORS' COOK • fcmaiol re¬ 
quired (or Directors' and client 
lunches. W.C.l area. Good plain 
cooking dally for up lo oCi people 
Small kitchen with 2 assistants. 
Hours negotiable. Good salary 
plus L.V.s. and bonus. Apply 
Box 0073 M. The Times. 

DENTAL NURSE, private practice, 
rr-u Hires enthusiastic and aner- 
peUc girl lo loin busy team In 
Bi-lgravid Involved In Interesting 
and varied work concerned with 
oml and denial surgery, suitable 
fv S.R.N.—Telephone 235 3824 
between 9 a.ni.-o p.m. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
Over 21 required for partner In 
weU-knowo firm of Chartered 
Surveyors La Aldwych district. 
Goad shorthand rcqulrod and 
ability to work on own initia¬ 
tive Interesting and varied work 
In happy office, 9.30-5.30, 
L.V.s. 

Minimum salary £2.000 p.a* 
Please telephone 836 6561, for 
further particulars and possible 
Interview. 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

Urgently required for partner 
in Westminster firm of solici¬ 
tors. Audio essential. This Is on 
excellent opportunity for eome- 
ano with Initiative who is pre- 
par od to learn about town plan¬ 
ning. Good salary and holidays, 
ir you feel you can fill this 
Interesting position, please con¬ 
tact Mr Ray 

on 01-222 6121. 

£2,200 P.A.+L.V.* 
SECRETARY/ 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 
required for partners or sur¬ 
veyors. valuers and estate 
agents, close to Victoria 
Station. 

Phone: Mrs. A. Smith. 

GEORGE TROLLOPE A SONS. 

235 8099, 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY/ 
P.A. 

Reliable Intelligent gUT with 
initiative required In the GUy* 
Good salary and benefits, 

CALL CLARISSA BAGS. 

01-626 4356 

SPOT THE WINNER.—Our clients 
do: -we do: our Candidates do; 
but we work at U: top po/Sbcs/ 
Admbl/Retail lobs for the right 
people with confidence In their 
ow-t abilities. Salaries no prob¬ 
lem If expertise Is there ! come 
on In—lea like nectar—coffee fair 
—efficiency enormous I Joan 
Femio Personnel. 115 Part Street. 
W.l. 01-408 2412/2415/2499. 

STELLA FISHER 
IN THE STRAND 

Committee Clark/Shorthand 
Typist Is required. Belgravia. 
Salary £2,400 p.a. Non-com¬ 
mercial environment. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110/111 Strand. W.C.2 

01-836 6644 
(Opposite strand Palace Hotel! 

Also open Saturday morning 
10 a.m.-12.30 p.m. 

ARCHITECTS AND 
INTERIOR DESIGNERS 
In New Bond Street require 
young Secretary with initiative 
to work .for three Design 
Associates In friendly orfice. 
IBM Galfbsll typewriter. 

SALARY AROUND £2.000 
AND L.Vs. 

Phone 01493 6271 

PARTNER’S SECRETARY 
required by West End Char¬ 
tered Surveyors. Salary £2,000 ' f lus. according to age and abl- 
Ity. L.V.s. 3 weeks holiday. 

Must be capable of working on 
own initiative. 

Apply Mrs D. Clements. 
NEALE & ALLDRTOGTE. 

36 JHccadffiy. London, III. 
01-754 5571. 

CHAIRMAN LEVEL ? 
Our client, tho Chairman of a 
group of companies, la cur¬ 
rently seeking a 1st class 
Secretary-cmn-ilght hand. ~ Of 

orikfl. Public School education 
preferable. .An attractive per¬ 
sonality and appearance essen¬ 
tial. Salary c. £3.000. 

Tel : Jerog SumnnuTlald. - 

_ NEW HORIZONS, 
49 Brampton Road. S.W.3. 

ARE YOU A SLEEPY SEC 7—then 
haw* a lav-hi and bounce Into 
work nt 10.00 a.m.—working for 
a publishing co. dealing with 
consumer magazines S uka. hols. 
—11.900.—Hand Services, 486 
3225. 

GERMAN TEXTILE Company In W.l 
rcqulna a bi-ling. Sec. with Eng¬ 
lish and Gorman shorthand. Small 
but friendly office. £2.000 at 
22 + .—Rand Services. 589 4545. 

S.W.1_Opportunity for young Sec¬ 
retary to Executive, small P.R. 
consultancy.—834 0178. 

TRAVEL agents need Sec, tor 
Tourist Manager. Very Inierestlng 

silton £1.800 LVs. Belle Agy. 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 
w_i. £2,200 + 
The Managing Director and his olHce stall need complete 
reorganisation and this provides a considerable challenge 
lor the successful applicant. Apart from the usual 
secretarial duties and supervision of the London Office 
there is frequent contact with the advertising agency and 
consultants, clients and candidates throughout the 
country. 

The Company Is a successful expanding recruitment 
'consultancy and is looking lor someone with organising 
ability and secretarial experience. Age 23-35. 

Please write ■ or phone In confidence for persona! history 
form to Jan Beasley, quoting Ref.: LN52009/T, 

woman 
inmoncifffitefit 

21/22 Poland Street, London W1V 3DD. Tel.: 01-734 5043. 
Offices also' in Leeds, Sheffield, Manchester and Preston. 

SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST for 
showroom wort In W.l textile,- 
fashion, co. ideal for someone 
around 30 .with a _ friendly, 
flertblu attitude who enjoys client 
contact, plus a Job where "no 
two days are aUfce Salary 
£3.000 plus £1.60 LjV.a. plus 
perks. For damns ring Peter 
HolwUl. 5B1 1254. Wettan Staff 
Consul lan is. 

SECRETARY/PA 
<some shorthand i 

£2,500 + TWO 

ANNUAL BONUSES 
for Senior Partner (Litigation) 
of excellent City Co. Good Can¬ 
dida ns. variety and interesting 
work. 

Legal experience not necessary. 

KEYSTONE/LONDON LEGAL 
BUREAU 

278 3253 

WINE, DINE AND EARN 
£1,850-12^000. 

far two young girls, one as 
schedule typist and one as 

•raORNHIIi^jjMARY STUART 

BERMUDA 
Exceptional secrolary re¬ 

quired by prestigious howl 
aroup based In Hamilton, 
immediate vacancy. 

For more details ring Mr* 
Wadmore-Smltb. 

INTERNATIONAL 
SECRETARIES 

491 T108 

PERSONAL SECRETARY to Market¬ 
ing Director of well known Bel¬ 
gravia wins Shippers: most have 
high speeds. amWUon-end pct- 
Boaouty; age open: plentyof lob 
Interest: salary over £3.000 Plus 
generous bonus and £1.50 P-w. 
L.V.S.-—Personal Services Ltd.. 
937 7394. 

CROUP TWSSRAPYla prescribed Tor 
a happy Sec./P.A. life rar i 
partner and a learn of friendly 
architects—a really Interesting 
post for a more, maturo girl. 
£2.100. RAND SERVICES. 589 
4545. 

SECRETARY, LISTEN 

Your experience and maturity 

will be pat to good use seeing 
that oxocuUvea are kept happy 

in E.l Import company. 

Dial 629 4906 and listen hot 

do not speak. 

BRIGHT College Leaver* who are 
Interested Tn planning ihelr 
careers sensibly should contact 
ShAn 3 wins lead at Career .Girl 
Lid.. 15/14 New Bond SI.. W.l. 
493 8982. 

SECRETARY/P.A. with initiative. 
Sonin experience. _ Small lively 
company In North Sea oil In dua¬ 
lly . Around £2.400 p.a. Hprteley 
Square House. Phone Jack Whlta. 
ayl 3698. 

DON'T GET A COMPLEX-If you're 
a Junior sec. and want a good 
wage—-this W.l Oil Co. will .pay 
you £2.200 to work. In their 
trawl dept—win accept _ college 
leaver £1.800.-723 7635. 

DIRECTORS’ 

SECRETARY 
for E.C.2 consultancy 

office 

Two senior directors of a 
national consultancy firm, 
are seeking a personal sec¬ 
retary. - She wilt have 
shorthand and offer a full 
range of secretarial skills 
for an attractive salary and 
fringe benefits. 

£44 P-W. rising In £46 .after 3 
months as shorthand typist with 
51** tgiycp-: subsidized canteen. 
A.l. STAFF. 404 5691. 

SECRETARIAL 

BE A P.A. 

TO A 

CHIEF ARCHITECT 
Salary between £2,247-£2505 

If ton are a competent shorthand typtot with A flood educational 
background-here is the job for you. 

*. ,.a. ,o ss &ss£^us; 

■ £2,500-£2,800 
Trading Merchant Bank seeks experienced P.A. with top 

skills. Must be attractive. Financial background desirable. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
55A Sloane Square, S.W.l 

730 5148/9 

10 a.m. until 4.00 p.m. 

SMART MATURE WOMAN 
required for small quiet office in W.C.2. Main work in¬ 
volves receiving interesting visitors, copy typing, etc. 

Pleasant telephone manner essential and willingness to 
prepare cold lunch once a week for visiting partners. 

Salary around £2,000. . 

Telephone: 01-405 9066 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

■li ■ i ii 11 

MISS WORLD 

\V« are an Accountants and 
looking for a P.A. /Secretary to 
wort for our Director. You 
don’t have to be beautiful, but 
commercial experience and 
shorthand a must. No figure 
work involved. Age 25 plus. 
Hours 9.15-5.30. IBM Exec¬ 
utive. Salary £50 p.w-. own 
office. 2 minutes from Old 
S real tube. Ring Mr. Clarke. 
274 7568. Ext. XI. 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
£2^00 + L.V.s 

Working lor chief executive 
dealing in convuyanclng. legal 
experience required, for inis ex¬ 
cellent firm close Chancery 
Lane. 

Mrs. Flack. 242 3691 
CLAYMAN AGENCY 

(Legal Division) 
31-33 High Holbora, W.C.2 

P-A./SECRETARY 
Dynamic Architect seeks top 
callhre Lady. .Lois of client 
contact and a taste for enter¬ 
taining desirable. 

£2,300 neg. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
730 5148/9 

PART-TIME SECRETARY 

for advertising sales manager 
hi pleasant offices near Oxford 
Circus. Minimum 4 hours. 5 
days. Knowledge or Italian or 
French desirable. 
Telephone 01-439 4531. ext. 14 

ALL ABOARD I This advertising boat 
jj'iw all kinds gf cargo and 
that s why your lob 03 audio sec. 
to a, team of ad. execa wlii be 
so in teres tin B—IT yoori, nnan 
well-spoken and on Joy client con - 
tact: £3.000. A.l."STAFF. *629 

SMI 

mKKmm 

RENTALS 

PARK LANE, MAYFaj^ 

_ Sensational en, 
40rt. drawing room i2S? tlonal Hyde ££**** 
brtls.. dressing jEL*** 
«2 on suite i. 
dream kitchen. 
GaruDlPiety new in£2F? 
cost or £40.000™ 
exquisite last*. SanQ0?? 
Ici preferred. fl-u 

.STURGIS ft ion 

01-493 1401 

LUXURY SERvr> 
apartmen^ 

_ Short, long lean » 
Central London, i 53* 
rooms In new bloc* » 
tne 350 bedroom Kj 
Hotel. £70 to 
Fully furnished 
daily maid servtcs, 
“r parte. Apply : Mr'S 
o-8 Lartmrion si. 
637 0,iv. aaSLIJgt 

WATER GARDENS 
Spacious unfornMiM 

soccuc on 7ih 110™“ 
reception room. 3 hedi* 
with bathroom en an2 
finale with shower raS? 
k lichen. deal; room 
c.H.W. PoneragcriiUt 
p.a. ex.?, bncellnitr 
carpets and curtains. 

GILL AND Sc C 
12 FINCIfLEY ROAD 

01-586 2704 

KENSINGTQ) 

Super, 2-bedroom 
Mai: dleh washer and 
machine. 

Including eieurtci]; 
p.w. Holiday letting.. 

373 3760 
adar 5.30 p.m 

WANTED ! £30-£6 

Sturgis. Mayfair Lent 
61 Park Lane. | 

01-405 1401 

We urgently requb 

houses and flats of ai 

central London for 

applicants. Full nu 

undertaken IT required 

STUCK ? 

* Dial 220 COM Tor 

prchnnsl-.e siioclion 

Mats available now. 

AROUND TOWN 

32U Holland Par* Ai 

W.10.—Splendid fain e 
l dble . i sgie. IW 
l:. L b . L35 , 
•>003 OI--J.O J/iO 

MAYFAIR. Small quiet 
k and b.. In c.h. 
Lilt, porter. £49 n.c. 
2£ia'>. 

EXTENSIVE RANGE 
wanted and lo leL 
liirm.—L.A.L. 937 ' 

FLAT SHARING 

TWO CIRLS io share room In luxury Sat with garden looking lo rlvnr. 
nrt central healing, colour TV. 

£9 p.w.. each.—Phone C21 4l7o 
■ after u p.m. >. 

duudl* bed., rccc 

ismm 

j®!3! 

INTERESTED IN PEOPLE 7 Attrac¬ 
tive _Scererary/P.A- required for 
Oil Executlvo. A flair for organ¬ 
ising and the ability to com¬ 
municate with people st Director 
level essential. Salary £2,400. 
Bond Sr. Bureau. 629 0641. 

aaaaaeaaaaaaa 
ccccccccccccc 
ooooooooaoooo 
rrrrrrr. rrrrr r 
annnnnnnnnnnn 

SECRETARY REQUIRED JANUARY 
for Harley Street G.P. Nurstnq 
rxporlence an advantage. Work 
alone, own orfice. Salary nego¬ 
tiable. Phone 01-935 0039. 

KNIGHTSR RIDGE COLLEGE socks 

srinrtV.i’rflfV.S!Pdr^af1 resnonslblo 
S-STSifPi*- f°r die education 
£ojnmlttc?B—orv Vtirled wartc 
L-V a + £2.100, RAND epa^ 
VICES. 748 0322. SER 

MANY IMITATE, but none can 

bKBMi 

RENTALS 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT to Group 
Development Director In the fluid 
of advertising. Excellent oppor- 

PBRSONHEL SCCRCTAnv .. 

S^-i CovISl 

^e3S57.55 ne*1 at- 

ASSISTANT, SEC. to 
work for a now co. in Knight*, 
tu-ldgc. to work with Marketing 
o?n^?mio+r®e lunch and salary 0^S4.000+. A.l. STAFF. 404 

Slat, 

Secretary 
International Group oF property investment, management and development 
companies requires a well educated secretary with lively personality.. 

Situated in Mayfair, she will: 
• become part of a small team directly involved with aspects of property 

management in UK and Europe 
^ have accurate shorthand and typing 
• have the opportunity to work on her own initiative 
She will receive: 

LVs, 3 weeks holiday, free BUPA, free Life Assurance, contributory 
Pension Scheme and excellent salary. 

Please write or telephone: 
Ann Carter, English Property Corporation Limited, 
36 GTOSvenor Street* London W1X ODX - 01-499 0444. 

M 

The Times Property Columns-: 
Today's market place-use itfo firid.Voi 
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e quest 
*: a realistic 
g figure 

■„ ..ttest increase in the price oE 
:ems to have been received by 
s with quiet resignation. Few 

"•en be bothered to fill up their 
take advantage of the old 

:fore the increase came into 

S^coraplete coarat to the li^L nmabaut- The 2CV ™tur® to Britain after an ab*™* of 
tying and long queues at the 

[ he year, but there is an essen- _ . 
■.' rence. Then there was a very Road test I Citroen 2CV overall length of 12ft 7in, the car is 

;-at of rationing ; now it is up easily parked. It does, however, have 
otorist to ration himself. It With perfect timing, I borrowed a ver^ v”^e tur*“n8 circle (36 ft), 
to be seen whether this SJp Ciuroen’s ageless runabout the day after The 2CV is a reasonably spacious 

.achieves Mr Healey’s abject- Mr Healey announced his 8Tp on petrol fow-door foar-sea ter, with plenty of 
'cutting the wasteful use of For here is an ideal car for the fuci «ead km*™- With all seats in position, 

crisis. It runs happily on two-star petrol ** t)0t K nw5est 5“*?** wfr «« 
_, _‘T can he removed and the roof fold* 

TsriSmaTbe s„Vr£ioS? |8?9. one''ofihe itaJS'oS ST'£ *««*** — “ - 

4M1 .Tiwastia j&'ssrjifig „rjs& ta ed industry guesses) is bought Pnce. range. Few small cars come ni®*s plastic, and 
ists whose employers foot the anywhere near it in road-holding and !£Lf5iP?/ 

%LamSm “d k is*“ “ SM.SWSfJSSSM 
t will simply be passed on. *e |CV has been in iSf^^e^e jLS''S4tiMe S 
rivate motorist, who has to f.ffrdu£^2f„jin5ei,J948, has only crude but effective ventilation system, 

.. is petrol out of his own pocket, S -r,Sht’hand *iiw though the car can certainly do with a 
, down on his milage for a f Rap oE 13 heat Id rear screea 

jn the long run he will grin years' With fuel likely to be even more 
up. Having, at considerable expensive before the end of the year, 
put his car on the road ho is M?.e“£S«oula b.e 10 farijik .demand. Like Price-COIlSCiOUS GeimaOS 
id to use it. And if he cares Citroens, it is an acquired taste but 
ie sums, he will find that S*p acquiring. Newcomers At the opposite end of the market 
on will increase an average 10 me^y wul probably find the fascia- a few ponce on the price of petrol is 

annual budget by only 4 mounted push-pull gear change rather causing less concern to potential 
awkward at first and I confess that I buyers thwvt the general economic 

vproduct of Mr Healey’s 321st1USfd *® it after several situation. For the buyer is usually a 
Sent has been a spate of SHL-.Iifif ? handferake, another company rather than an individual and 

" d advice about fuel savins: affair mounted just below die the one dung companies are short of 
iasibi “ 4m. ndil«dSn sd^Ib°„“r£rSht be a ’0ae rMci for * « *• mon£5t » «a_dy cash. 

PORSCHE—21 DAYS OLD 

SAVE £1,000 

911 Targa, November 1974 White, Latest 
Specifications 

£6,195 

JOHN L. CARS LTD. 
01-640 2950/01-648 9280 

MERC05ES 450 SE 
MARCH 1974 

•*«t nCtmpi* aval labia 

aaunjt* $ss 
Z5&*uS?a N'Z?aS.ijSS?*r-* 

£3,000 
QUICK SAUK 

•Me 0045 M. TIM Times 

MERCEDES-BENZ 
pLANN«CANmrryEAR^ 

_ The Mettedn-B«itt Motor 
Caravan. Unnnrpajsod for Nicer 
txxntv and reuanuitr. aa always- 

in the Marcedes-Benr. 
See It now in otu- Park Lana 

showroom at KumanA iM»- 
fi.fl Lid.—Sole London Dla- 
Irthutm- of Mercedes-B rnr, 

m.ssiueib9s be arranged. 
A member of the Normand 

Group of Companies, 

■ CHIP STEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

for year 

CHIPSTEAD OF*1 KENfilNGl 
142 SO Hand PUcd Avb.. W* 

VOLKSWAGEN 
AUDINSU 

405 KING ST. HAMMERSMITH W6 
0t’741 0161 

NEW VOLVOS 
racMMEEs^saeuscronivscr 
*44 O/L- Manual box. Dark 
blue. 
244 D/{_ Mamul l)Ct. Uaht 
SNtfl. 
W4 O/L. Arno bML Orange. 
244 O/L. Amo. Dark gmn. 
244 O/L. 'Auto. Met. be too. 

Some '74 modem mu 
available. 

nuerto USED VEHICLES 
2»71 (K) Rover 2000. Auto. 
Saloon. While. 1 owner. U.laO. 
1073 fltV AvuUb 2200 

. Saloon. Dark Breen. I owner. 
£l.Ola. 

. Dan oreen. l owner. 

(Lj RenaoH 16Tt 
■ »ark blue. 1 owner. 

ASTON MARTIN V8 

1Q73 Automatic Saloon. Cairn¬ 
gorm brown with beige trtm- 
Fitted air conditioning, radio 
and iterm. 25.000 Julies. One 
owner. Main tamed up Aston 
Martin from new. 

£3.450. 
PHONE NUNEATON 3700, 

them all at 
STKAD OF KENSINGTON 
30Hand place Ave., W.li. 

TeL 01-727 0611 

S.G.SMITH 
25 DULWICH YILLAQfl 

LONDON. S.R.21. 
TB. 01-403 0202 

Eurocars (London) Ltd. 
OFFER 

Flnt rroUterrd May 19T4. 0523 
Pallas E.F.I.. finished m blue 
lagoon with bluo Jersey doth 
interior. 5-apecd manual gear¬ 
box. S*g. mileage 7,000. 
£2.690. 

Tel : 01-242 3T2S'B 

MGB GT 
WITH OVERDRIVE 

Blare navy trim at nn 
increased price. Triumph Doio- 
talte . automatic, rrench blue 
With black irtm. Triumph 
Toledo's, choice of colours. 
Rover 3500<S) Mexico brown, 
bncicsktn irlra. Rover 5980 
automatic tobacco leaf with 
budutkm trim. 
Phone Bobbins of Putney Ltd, 

01-78B 7881 

They now start £40Z5i 

*74 3.3 LmmuiIim, Mrt. Maroon. Full spec. 
£5,925 

*74 CabrlolM Convert Ota. Yellow-Check trlojuv 

'7« 520. am. M«roob> vetaur tut. Tinted. 0.975 
'74 2002 Turbo. 8liver.. £3,375 

'7d 3.0CSA. Whtts.'Bloe velour. Tinted 
Skua. Latest spec.£5.450 d 
3* 3-OCS4 ,'Latest suec. 1. Met. M. 
Browtx^aeiBo velour. Tinted. 
Elec, ran roof. SLeroo-Radio 

MuiwdtaH delivery of iBoa 
®*»ie and 1602 Lux. 

Open Weekdays to 8p.m. Saturdays rill 4 p.m. 

01-629 9277 
56 Park Lane 
London W.1 

open weekd 

Mkl 

SAVE £500 
ON KEtV PRICE 

1973 Lancia Fulvta 1.3S. York 
rt*J with fawn tnti-rior. Radio, 
all extras. As new. 1 lady 
owner. H.ooo mllej. 

ONLY £1.500 SECURES 

Tel. Wentworth 3604 

1970 ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW ! 

DnparthiB Diplomat, x owner . 
chaaffaur drtveu. Maroon j 
with light leather aphsbiny. ' 
Left-hand drive- 51.000 ! 
miles. Stereo cassette 
radio. Perfect condition. 

£5.300 less taxes IT Diplomat 

Contact Philippine EmtMUy 
Mr Caiman, 01-937 3646 

to see that British Lev land. ,*_ • •___ , . . , _____ xu mcci me siutauuu, mu uauuiu 
vertisement this ^ importers, BMW and Mercedes, are 

To meet the situation, two German $ 8£2££ Trtumpb_Stags al Cunon. 
Jaguar/DataJers at Curzon. 
Rover 3300 and 3600 at Curran. 
New and used Hangn Rovers 
uruenOy cwmbred. 01-446 1939. 

vniJ ririvo a Marino 1 » rniirwl .—« -uy BMW WU1 De me 310, me DOOVSneil Or 
Sot sneed of Sf mnh iml at ^ an*fs get out of first gear as the 520/525 with a smaller, 1800cci 

.rSeP^l °J, yJ£Z III™* ^ th,ri7« engine. The 518 was rushed out in 
•t/40 mph vou get 48 mDe and cIauns direct response to the energy crisis 

lat possible guidance rf that £atilt iS un^1^®ta^e* 2CV may not .and maybe a pointer for other luxury 
wie 3fi^lr *>“ foe most relaxing car to drive, but car Sera. It is doubtful whether 

- EX 3 SE&w’S°rS£2SE Ae ex£ra efforr “ JStiSg*? SnSStSLw&S“ a 
. nd certainlv not for amr The 602cc cwin-cylinder engine is air big and heavy car will produce .better 

TS^4Usa 
— Autoraiuo, Tbuoton 

1974 ' FIAT 130 COUPE. Auto 
powrr vtportnfl. elecmc windows, 
air conditioning. 5.000 mitea. Our 

Normans. 01-584 £Sll. 

jaguar B-TTPe a+a amo.. 1972. 
snndyni. atonal red, whitman 
tyre*. £1,975. — Curzon Motor 
CO. Ltd. 01-446 1939. 

J8 me in com weatner. «ot surprisingly, it is the 518 is mat it will offer many of the 
consumption ae on expect a very noisy unit, though that matems advantages of the 520/525, space, com- 

. e car «n town, taiciTie it to less- in town, where the noise fends to fort, handling and so on, at a' signifi- < 
Si¥ drowned ^ °^ier tra®c» *an on cantly lower price. The BMW importers 

~ \ tounrag ftgure which the motorway, where wind noise is are determined to sell the 518 here . 
..unt of a longer dm on the considerable as well. Performance is {probably in February) at not more 

F?r “Je Marina 1.8 coupe, modest, with a 050 mph acceleration than £3,000, dr nearly £450 less * 
gazine (source of L-eyland s time approaching half a minute, and a than £3330, or neaa^y £450 less than , 

.■Jbjeat retaraed 225 top speed, according to Citroen, uf 68 the 520. 
•g respectively, which is very mph. Bnt in town driving the car is The cheapest Mercedes sold in I 

Ieft standi"? rd tlloaEh (S' ErSfn SPC1ZS It “ thL ao“ 
end of the day «here m no 2CV ovmm-s are likely toj be cau^it ^ donation implies, has 

:iwc fuel economy; you buy breaking the 70 mph speed limit,, the _ Wr-cvKnder en trine of 23 litres 
- « M and take the top speed (if you can stand the noise) caj^rit^Bm in^Smahy M«- wi 0FP GROSVENOR SO 

ces. That, dpesnot rule out k also the cruising speed. - ^des range ertendTdWto the 20a - • °SVEN°K SQ‘ 
_ e best use cfvhatyoa have. The front-wheel drive layout and all- which has the same body a* the 230 {SffixramTfcrVKVcWK’mJ 

Drrvang ana py looaong aeter independent suspension give superb but a l,998cc engine. Again, the p-w. 
. , - roadJxoldiug, wet. or dry, and the car is greater power-to^weight ratio suggests n aaFtErtn ^Se’^fGSuT 

t means rapmutm use of very safe on corners; though it rolls little benefit in fuel consumption and * A- 
• -.00 grand prix starts, sudden a lot and passengers should be warned.: almost certainlv a loss of performance p.w. . _ e* 

1 or fierce bratong; in other For a cheap tar, the seats are sur- but; as with, the BMW 518, the 200 E5CTRwJ5r-«^*56* 
. 1 driving, entsc^ating what prisrogly well shaped and padded and would offer the Mercedes - wcwl. BjSih.j, ».-c? 

and making moves well in with the suspension soaking up bumps quality (engineering, finish, safety and em*p^ "S1* *** 1 w‘ ** 
be second involves regular on. the road, the ride is outstandingly comfort) at a price more suited to the s.w.7„ onslow gardens, 
items like the air filter, comfortable. The 2CV was, after all, - economic climate. ' bSS? 2nraS^.^L c^S&ar^ 
lugs, carburettor and fan designed to carry a basket of eggs w^^n.. »v«u. tor £ 

under-inflated tyres can across a ploughed field without break- . Prfer Wavmnrfc Mmuiu^ kPan. 
ing them. With light steering and an * CS3BT.WdjuiaXK 59 Sooth AatHair sl. w!a. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

1961 Rolls-Royce 
Silver Cloud Mk. 0. rvfl. 

Feb.. flnUbed la Burgundy 
with grey Interior, top clou 
eoniUUoQ. extras Include radio 
and electric windows. Offers 
around £2.890. 

AUTORAM A 
TAUNTON 88366. 

BENTLEY MULL1NER 

4 DOOR FLYING SPUR 

2961 model, oxoinmt condition, 
dark treem. J!3ho^xJN:,l wtcrtor' 

Phono: 01-408 5800 

gTOEESSEESffi 

RENTALS RENTALS 

S.W-7* ONSLOW GARDENS, 
Large manakm flat. * hods. £ 

tnouths at £130 p.w. 
Mtctmei Marattna ft Ptnra. 
59 Sooth Audloy Sr.. W.2. 

498 8844. 

dcasting 
mirror on the wall—with the Miss World contest facing us tomorrow 
ye holds up the television glass to the American beauty contest (JBBC2 
it Scotland turns her back on. the beauty for a drama about the men who 
grind the glass (BEC1 9.25). Fabia Drake teaches Hattie Jacques first 
i Sykes comedy show (BBC1 8.0) and training for the moped rider is 
in Drive-In (ITV 10.30). But do you see yourself as an artist ? There is a 
h-time series of lessons (ITV 12.30).—L.B. 

BBC 2 
’ch am Dro. 1255, 
■ebble Mill. 1.45- 
r. 3.00, Cartoon, 
■syte Saga.* 4.00, 

4^5, Deputy 
Jadcauory. 4.45, 
10, John Craven's 
20, Jeaxutie. 5.40, 

i.OOi N^Jonwide.* 
Wi World, 
the Pops- 

The BeveBers, 
oddy McMillan, 
irieve, Leonard 
■, Andrew Eyatt- 
■c. 

nsettled Peace : 
A Sort of Settle- 

tBBC 11: 
,H2JtS-ia.S5 _P»II. 
;• dm. S.20-S.40. 

■■Mawfc.'BS 
Nos Ian- SCOT- 
55 ptn. TT&nsmit- 

S.00-6.55, Repon- 
atlomvldfi. 10.45- 
ost Scotland _and 
oa only), Bonn 
6-11.37. Scottish 
NORTHERN IRB- 
.55 pm, Trarsmit- 
6.00-S.56. Scene 

ivvrtde. 12.30 am. 
iftwa Headlines. 

11.00-11.25 am Play School. 
6.4Q, Measurement la Educa¬ 

tion : 7.05-730, Open Unaver- 
sity* Pollution and Drosophila 
Experiments. 
730 Newsday- 
735 Cakes and Ale, by VV. 

Somerset Maugham: 
part 2. 

8.45 Jane Austen Lived Here : 
Lord David Cecil at 
Chawton. 

9.00 Monty Python. 
9.30 The Complete Victor 

Borge. 
10.00 Man AHve: America the 

Beautiful ? 
1030 Fflm Night. 
11- 20 News. 
1L50-U35 Sian Phillips reads 

Anger’s Freeing Power, 
by Stevie Smith. 

Granada 
12- 00, Thames- 130 pm. Chuck¬ 
leheads.* 130, Thames. 3.00, 
Jokers Wild. 335, About 
Britain.- 3-55, Crossroads. 4-20, 
Tarzan. 5.15, ATV. 6.00, 
Grajmda Reports. 635, Lucy. 
7.05, Film : Jack Warden and 
Christopher Stone in Wheeler 
and Murdoch. 830, Thames. 
1030, Grenada Profile. 11.00. 
Thames. 11-20-1230 am, Film : 
John Justin In Candidate for 
Murder* 

Thames 
1035-11.00 am. Yoga for 
Health. 12.00, Hickory. House. 
12.15 pm. Captain Cook’s Tra¬ 
vels. 1230, Paint Along with 
Nancy. 1.00, News. 1-20, Lunch¬ 
time Today. 130, Crown Court- 
2.00, General Hospital. 2.30. 
Good Afternoon. 3.00,. The 
Saint. 335, About: Britain: 
Great Little Trains of Wales, 
4.25, The Time TunneL 5-20, 
Survival. ' . . 
530 New;. 6.00, Today. 
635 Crossroads. 
7.00 Bridget Loves Beraie. 
730 The Six Million Dollar 

Man.' 
830 This Week. - 
9.80 Father Brown. 

10.00 News. 
1030 Drive-In. 
11.00 What the Papers Say. 
11.15 People and .Politics: 

James Callaghan, MP- 
12.15 am, Russian Witness. . 

ATV 
12.00, Thames. 130 pm. Lunch¬ 
time Newsdesk. 1.30, Thames. 
3.00, Marcus weiby MD. 335, 
Thames. 435, Voyage to Che 
Bottom of the Sea. 530, 45*. 
530, News. 6.00, ATV Today. 
635, Crossroads. 7.00, Cartoon. 
7.05, Banacek. 830, Thames. 
1030,' Boney. 1130, Angltog. 
12.00-12.15 am, What the Papers 
Say. - 

Southern 
12.00, Thames. 130 pm. South¬ 
ern News. 130, Thames. 230, 
Women Only. 3.00, Jason King. 
3.55, Thmnes. 530, Sinhad 
Junior. 5.25, Crossroads. 5-5®, 
News. 6.00, Dhy by Day. 6.30, 

OVERSEAS visrroRS Miviced oats 
g* BdBBVvla available 2 woeka to 
5 month*, finra 800 p.w, in cl. 
Phmta BaKorla. 01-255 3068/ 
«Oo. 

NIGHTSARIDCE. Good flat Jn 
Cjceelleni block avcrlooblno park, i 

1 ,5?®^!*-. *- ®65 I MANY NOVEL 
Sm'mKs?>ua Uraham XlO.. 01- company sta 
363 Ollo< I Caterers. Ql. 

Westward 
12.00. Thangi. 1.20 pm, Westward 
Nows HoatJJbirs- 1.30. Thames. 
3.00. The Saint. 3.SS.. Thames. 
4.25. ATV. 5.2D. Wood.v Wnotlr 
pveker. 5.50, News. 6.00, ' 

yp the Sky. with Benn 
8.30. Thamca. 10.30 
Report. 11HO, , Westward News. 

J3iS: ■ 
Number Sue. * -12-30 am, Faith for 
ure. 

Film : The Haunted Boose of 
Horror with Frankie. Avalon, 
Jill Haworth. 12.15 am. South¬ 
ern News. 12.25, .'Weather. 
Guideline. 

Anglia 
•12.00. ThaAirs. 1.25 pm, Angha- 
Ncws. 1.30, Thames. 2.30. Women 
Only. 3.D0, BygonM. 3.30. Lovo. 
Amerlcsui Stylo. 3.B5. _ Thoms. 
4.25. Rompnr Room. nKO. Wao- 
Wnda. S.ZO, ATVT 6.0O. Abo“J 
An qua. 6-20, Arana. e3$. jfiv. 

Progress. 

Yorkshire 
1.25 pm, Pablo. 
30, Wqrncn OTtry. 
j:. Highland On* 

-.elp 1 S^. 
News. 6.01, 
Report WaJan. 

Makes Five, 7.00, 
f Uin Fast Gun*. 

GUbort Roland. 
I. 8-30. Thames, 
ie Came. 11.30. 

Police Surgeon, 
r. HTV CYMRU/ 
Bxrcpt: 425 pm, 
4.50. Mill Mur;. 
tha World In bQ 
Y . Dvdd. 6-30- 

l. HTV WEST——- 
6.1&-6210 pm. 

12.00 pan. Thames. lAO, <^1endur 
Nows. 1.30, ThJmos. 3.00, Randall 
and HonjOrk idocaascdi. 3 AS,. 
Thames. AJ2S, Tiran, 5^0, ATV. 
6.00, Calendar. 6AS, ATV. 7.00, 
Bbc Mint an Dollar Man. 8.00. And 
Mother Makes Five. 8.30, Tlumos. 
IQ 30, Who Ukee Ariliur scargiu 7 
ii.00-11.®*, wrestling. 

Border 

Radio 
5.00 ansi Nows, Simon Bares : t 
7.00, NdcI Edmonds. 0.00, David 
HiimlHon., 12.00, Johnnie walker,. 
2.00 pm, Dave Lro-Travto. 5.00. 
Paul Burnett- T,02. A Onosnon.pr 
Fun. 7JO, FOR 74. T 0.02. Fol£- 
wroave. i 9.02. Jim Macleod and hU 
Rend.'. 10.00, John Pooh ix.no. 
News. 12.06. Niglil Ride, f 3.00,' 
News. 
. Stereo. 

12.00 pm. ThaniM- 1-25 
News. 1.30. Thames. 2-So. -awm 
Klnp.ASS. 'litotes. 4.25. R^Uibow 
country. 4.SO, 
6.05. Cartoon- 5.20. ATY1! 
Border Nows. 6.3S,- ATV. 7-00. w 
siv Minion Dollar Man. 8.00. Mr 
and Mrs. 8.30, „Tham<a. .11.00, 
Wrestling. 11.45, Border Neva. 

Grampian 

FI bur IFb- That 
Tommy Hunpcv 
Thames, i.oiaq. 
njja, Wbat’a-tt- 
11JS0, 1510 Pn>» 

,i0 pm, Housocall. 
The cowboys. 

. > t. 5.20. Fabio. 
5.50, News. 

, a* *■ . A TOdas’. 6.30. 
* ■ ,/lm; Letters, from 
s.«rp*6« . !.t l June AUsmhi, 

i; t Mills. 8^30. 
■ejT .r Simon Locke. 

. V* , 00, Late Call. 

12.00-iMt, Th&tnes. 1JJ0- Gram^on 
News Headlines, 1.30, - Thames. 
3-aa. Jaann King. 3,35. iHumics. 

; stao, atv. .8.00,, 
Grampian News. B.oe. Snap.Ques¬ 
tion. G.35, ATV. 7.05, Film: A Very 
MKjrfng_ Mioa wuh Evo Atfeh- 

***£&& WfcMsr Fray Ufa. ■ • . 

5.00 am. Radio 1. 7.02. Terry 
W.'san. (8.37, Racing Bulletin i. 
e.02. Ray Barrait-, t tO.io. Wog- 
ooncrft’ Wa]k>. 11.30, Jimmy 
Young, t 1.45 dm, - Rico¬ 
chet. ■ 2.02, Tony Brandon. T 4.15,. 
waggonov ivaik. 4.30, Joe. H*n- 
derBon.l 8.02. Sam Copfe.t 0.4S, 
Sporw Desk. 7.0B. Riidlo 1. 10.02, 
John DUtth. 12,00-2.02, Radio I. 

3 
7.00 am. News. TlOS. Mozart, 
Havdn. B^Oiovon, T 8.00. Nows. 
R.os, Wagner, Strauss. DebaMy.t 
9.00. .Nows. .9.05, SbDSiaJaiv^ 

Tyne Tees 
12.00, Thwn«. 2.30 
Onlv. 3.Do. -- 
6.20. The 
News. 3.00. Today 

Women 
an. 

_ _ _ so. 
News. 3.00. Today. 0.35, ATV. 
7.00, The Six Million Dollar Man. 
8.00, And MotherMaiesFtvo. A30 
Tluunes. 11.00. Tno Odd coubIo. 
IIJO, News. 1135, Nothing But 
Uw Traih., 

io.4£, Plano reel loir BeeGhcurtm. 
Usrt.r- 11.40, Orchoatral •Cpocart 
Drhnny. Weber. Deothovon^t ' 
l.ooprn. Now?. TfOS. 
Midday Concert: .The Sdwlan. 
2,00, violin„TKUal". atmh * 
siravinsky. «T 
nioch. t 2-45, Tan in I 
Concerto In D ma|nr. r 3.05. schu- 
bcrt'e V/»iM7irtse. nwt l.* 3,50.- 
Readmo. 3.66, Wintorrirtso. part 
a,; 4-30. Mriiiic Own 
Pled Plpor. t 5-45. , . 

sss'-ioS^- NcSss»W'-^r 

7.30, Mary Stuart;Ob®w to Doni¬ 
zetti. Act 1,1 8.70. Th&. 8.28. Mazy 
Stuart, Act 2.1 9.-to, Rmmng, ®»2B. 
Mary smart. Act 5.? ID-35. Mrs 
Max—In hor Jotters by Mary m. 
Lago. 11.15- AHrsd BrandCI: Schu¬ 
bert. t 11 JS-12.0O. News. ■ 

6.20 btri News. 6.22. FamiAo 
6.40, Prayer. 6-45. Travel News. 
6J5. Weather. 7.00,' News. 7.26, 
.Sportfidosk. 7^5, Today's Pa 
7.4S, Thought rar the T 
Travel Nowa. T.S5, Wca 
Nwi, 8.25. Sported osfc. 8.35. 
Today's Papers. 8.45. YMtarday in 
ParltamaRL 6.00, _ Nows. 9.1*5, 
Richard Baker. 10.00. News. 10.OS 
From Oof Own .Comapandont 
10.30, Service. 10.45. Sroff.'11J» 
Ntr.«. 11.05, Tf YDU ThtaK You'V* 
Got Probtoms. . .1 11.£0, Hall of 
Fame : Jimmy .Wheolw. 12.00, 
News. 12.02 pm, veu arid Yonrs. 
12.27. My wordl 12.55, Weather. 
1.00 Pin. The World at one. 1.9Q. Sie Archers. 1.45, Woman's Hour,. 

45. Usten with Mother. .3.00, 
Nrws. _ 3.05. Play : ■ Don't R« 
Santa. 3.60, Jack Mudo. 4.36 
Hiory Timo: A Tam of Two-Clt 
6-00 PM Reports. BJSS. Wcnthar 
6.00. News. 8.15, Dr FhUay:* « 
‘ JOk. 6.45, The Archers. 7.00. 

owjj Desk, 7.25, Labour ..Forty 
broadcast. 730, Any 

.-nswcap? .8.00*. Tn5 .Kidnap 
Death in the Skies. 8fS, Ana 
9-30, Knieldoecowf. 9.59, Wea- 
10.00, Uw World Tonight. 10.46, A 
Book or 8~*t»nio .*. Ie thtr Mofiiy 
11.00, The P bum rial Wccrld ToaJ ' 
11.15, Thdtoln PsrUajnBM. 11_ 
Mews. n^Bi-11.54. Inshon fore- 

■wC Radio London 
wixtaual news 

UBie, 94.9 " 

417 M. 

Sfffi 
M* 

features station 
34-hour music, news 
atlon. 9S.B VHF..539 

SHORT TERM 
LUXURY APARTMENTS 

-Over 500 In Central London 
. From eaO—E2SO per whk. 

Rent from the professionals 
from 1 week to 3 yean. 

Call, write or telephone for 
our folly descriptive 20 page 
colour brochure. 

LONDON SERVICE FLAT 
• CENTRE 

l** 2t Jacoy Galleries 
.S3®,S5(firdjSt.. W.l. 

01-499 3000. 408 3370/7. 493 
5973 

AGENTS WANTED 

SERVICES 

MAKE WRITING YOUR 

HOBBY THIS WINTER 
Barn money by writing 

articles or stories. Correspon¬ 
dence coaching of the blghesi 
quality. Free book London 
School ol Journalism «T> 19 
Hertford St.. London. W.l. 
01-499 8250. 

AURA MUSIC.—Professional Music 
service: management, record pro- 

SS:^fenSuS,i-5S?iS3§K‘p"d“n- 

ADVICS, on EoucaUon.—Prep, 
School to University. Talbot Rice. 

1973 SHADOW SALOON 
Stiver with black leather 

1972 SHADOW SALOON 
Shell gray with red leather 

Both cam low mileage and hi 
Impeccable condition. Fully 
serviced by Rons, now esrptua 
to requirements, for sale br 
lease to hire flm or company. 
Terms uioMUi. 

Mr Cobrtn. 01-597 1642/3 

T. ft MOTORS LTD. 

ROLLS ROYCE 
PARK WARD 
MULUNER 

2 door SHvot Cloud tn Min 
Blue m mint condltkm witi 
white Interior. 

(Oil 229 5995 
after 5 p.m. 

HIRE A MORGAN, M.G.B.. M.G.&. 
V8, Healey. Btag^ *• E '• Type, 
Sportnhlra Ltd.. 6l-589 8309. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

ANTIQUES 
CLOSING DOWN SALS 

. Everything must go 1 Beauti¬ 
ful Regency and Victorian fur¬ 
niture. Inch chaise longue, sec¬ 
retaire. camphor military chest. 
_ReBeacs raawwood circular din¬ 
ing table. Watercolours, on 
paintings, tantalus, etc. Por¬ 
trait Antiques. Stand 108-109 
Antique Market. Barrett St., 
W.l, opposite Bond at. Slattern. 

JUDITH AND 
BOLOFERNES 
Unique collection of 

17th century small paintings 
attributed to Franz Fraetikcn 
reproducing compete blbli 
history. 4. Nuncio. 

. View by appolntmenL 
01-584 0362 (evenings). 

£5,000 subject to offer. 

STUART DEVLIN GOLD 
INVESTMENT 

Unique prtce-wUintng treav- 

IUHD4(CW unused Vamaha C.3 
7ft. Grand Plano. gontUna reason 
for rale, no dealgra; B2.000 + 
V-A.T. Also cover, trolley and 

Hlna 499 

ILK OY8TSR perpetual gold 
with gold bracelet valued over 
Cl.QOO. ttaraaln ol S?T«0 O4J.0. 
Rlnfl 01-539 7513 <5 p.m. -5 

AZURINB Mink Coat £660. Black 
Calf coat trimmod with Persian 
Lamb El00. Ranch Mink jacket 
£250. All Sire 12 and all tn good 
condition —01-964 4509 tnvume. 

FOR SALE Grotrlan-stetnwefl boudotr 
grand piano. Modern butt-urnem. 
excellent condlHoti. £875. Phona 
Wfthtun 3981. 

CHAIRMOBILE—Snowdon battery- 
powered lfl new condldoa. First 
reasonable offor. Tel.: Milton 
Keynes 72417 after 5.50 p.m. 

uus vinonan artisi regu 
Piewe sand details to Mr. T9 
95 Eaton place, s.w.i. 

SERVICES 

NOTICE: PRIVATE POST BOXES 
now available hi London. E10 
p,a. Min and messages ateo 
rarwjrdcd, _ _ arttiih Monomarks. 

FORCED PftIVATB SALE. Antique 
carvca walnut sofa. £385.—-Bine 
Hotel Trianon. 370 6274. ask for 
Mr Sremner. 

. „ RED. FOX fur {calf length, coal. 

IMFWWHH* 14- 

- 01-405 1745. 
MANGE tout. Food r Cord on BIou) 

wio»e^c<?raais,ssuss 
• 18& ^ ssta 

PRECNfWCYADVISORY. SERVICE. 
Teste £2. Call or send for details. 

EMniQUETA .shows you cartalna. 1 
- earners, wallpapers, etc.. Tor your „ fe^V^te»1.9tegr 
DATELINE COMPUTER DAtiNG— 

TfttCoJoiifCebtre haw a sefection 
: ofdecorfrotted cotonrTVs 6fi 

HfiifWKB &LW2.0W23483E. 
hwar Marble Arch) 

OLD CHBSTERFIBLO. welt sprung, 
nest covering, £130.—834 4719. 

' Before 
prices, 

old and 
01-235 

furniture. Han way 
01-657 4083. 

r, j * •’ 
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ADVERTISING 

*T S * 

■o place an advertisement id 

any of those categories tel.; 

01-837 3311 

Appointments Vacant 23 
Art Exhibitions . „ 
Business Notices .. 
Business SorvICes .. 
Domestic Situation* 
Educational 
Ejiloitatnmant* 

Flat Sharing 
Legal Notices 
For Sole and Wanted 
Motor Cars 
Property 
Public Notices 
Rentals 
Secretarial and General 

Appointments . . 25 
Services 
Si Inal kins Wanted 

Box No replies should ha 
addressed to: 

Tho Times 
Room 634, Fourth Floor 

Salisbury House, London Wall. 
Finsbury circus 

London tC2M 500 

Deadline for cancellations end 
alterations to copy 

- <JESUS SAID:j - . . . ir any man 
in its l, tot iiim come unto me. and 
drink."—St John 7: 37. 

BIRTHS I 
BYRD.—On Novum bor 14 th. Id U.» 

(ncc Norman ■ and Edward. 3144 
I airmoiu (toed. North Vancouver, 

—d son. Rupert Samuel. 
CARTER.—on 17th November, a; 

Ouecu Mary s Hospital. Hophamp- 
lun. to Jane into Tauberi and 
Rlcnard _ Carter—a daughter 
'Cnuiu Teas*. 

CURTIS.—On 15th November, ai 
Cambridge Maternity Hospital, lo 
Lilian (nee Wright i and Datld— 
a daughter t Megan Louise ■, a 
sister tor Christopher. 

DAVENport. —On November noth. 
nt Rusli Qrwn Hospital, Romford, 
to Carole i nee tileesoni and Jim 
—a scuijiJames Edwin.. 

DEWHURST.'-On November 1C at 
St. Teresa's Hospital. Wimbledon. 
■» Victoria tnoo Sinclair i and 
Co urge—a son • Chester Riley i. 

DURTNELL.—On November 16th. lo 
Lynn i nee Baxter i and John 
Dortnell—a son ■ Alexander Wil¬ 
liam.. ■ 

LANG.—On November 10th. at 
C’uecn Mary s Hospital. Roehamp- 
ton. to Franrulso inw Boirio. 
and Michael Lang—a son. 

LUCAS.—on 16th November, at 
home, lo Anne and John Lucas— 
a daughter. Isabel Mary. 

Hcwiluams-morrison: - Op 
November 17th. 1774. at Sit. 
tiearge's Wood. Haslemcrc. lo 
Christina i nee Johnson, and 
Shiart—a son iDuncan Arrani. 

MOUNTFORD_On November 15th. 
lo Georgina and Peter—a son 
■ Julian Charles i. brother for 
Nlcholu. 

O'CONNELL.—On November 13th. 
in London, to Kathy and Toni 
O'Connell—«i daughter. 

SCOTT.—On November OQUi lo 
Sarah <nee Gordon; and Patrick 
Stoll—a daughter tGrorglana 
Morag June., 

ROBINSON. «• i nee 
M itcliell > and John Kofainson— 
a so a i Willi j 

months. 
in Henry -. now aped 

a brotner lor Ella. 

DEATHS 
ALLEN-On November lull. IV74. 

sudneniv. Bet nan i. aged t>6 years 
» nl 3i» Back Lane. Hardingstonv. 

Northampton. Funeral Service. 
Monday. November SSLh. at St. 
L'dmund's Church. Harding&tonc. 
Northampton, ai 10.30 a.m. 
i nuotvcD In' cremation. Enquiries 
to Ann Bonham * Son. FungjU 
Directors. St. Giles Street. North- 
amnion. phone 3436B. „„ 

CANFIELD .—on November 1.9th. 
Kathleen Doris, a! Salisbury. 
Rhodosla. alter a long Illness, 
borne with outstanding courage, 
beloved sister of Connie and 
George. Roqulem Mass In Salis¬ 
bury h.C. Cathedral. 11 a.m.. on 

_ November sand. , 
•aron.—On November „ 19th. 

peacefully, at Unlvcraliy College 
Hospital. after a gallant .fight. 
Angela, dear wife or Harry tBU!>. 
and loving mother of Belinda-and 
Andrew. Grateful thanks to re¬ 
latives. friends, doctors and nurs¬ 
ing staff for their efforts and 
kindness. Punerai at 2 o.m. on 
Monday. November Cloth. at St. 
Nicholas' Church. Harpenden. No 
flowers, please, but donations may 
be sent lo Cancer Research, c o 
National Westminster Bank. 

■ LSXB^n' November 19lh. aged 
84. peacefully. Ht her home In 
Marshfield. Lola Agnes Fownos 
Bloke, widow or L. J. Blake, 
mother of felicity and the late 
Wing Commander J. H. B. Blake. 
M.B.E. Funeral 10.00 a.m.. Fri¬ 
day 22nd November at Hay com be 
Crematorium. Bath. Flowers, 
sprays only, to Fuller. Funeral 
Director*. V6 High Street Marsh¬ 
field. nr. Chlppwham. Wilts. 

DEATHS 
j budcett-meakin.—on November 

i'jffi. suddenly, in hospital, after 
a heart attack, oennl Edward, 
aged 73. of 83 Hlghaato West UU1. 

• N-b- Most dearly loved husband 
of Kathleen and dear father of 
Catherine. Tuners! service at 
United Reformed Church. High* 
gate Hill, ai 5 p.m. on Tuesday. 
November 26th. Family flowers 
only. 

CON NAN.—On 18th November. Dr 
Kltabeih, late of Rajshahl. 
funeral al Oban. No flowers by 

; request. 
FISHER. CLARE DANIEL LA. — On 

Sunday, November 17lh. 197J. 
suddenly In a road accident In 
Brentwood, Essev. Clare, was H 
years old. daughter of John and 

I Maggie of 120 Grey Goose Pork. 
Great Parndon. Harlow. Emml 
sister id Gregory and Ellabeth. 
The service will lake place on 
Monday, 25th November, at 
3.16 p.m. at St. Man'1* Church, 
Great Parndon, Harlow, prior la 
cremation at Harlow crema¬ 
torium. at 3.45 pm. Flowers to 
Daniel Robinson and Sans 
■ Harlow 260901 before 1 p.m. 
on Monday. 

HARRIS.—Op November 19lh. 
peacefully in hospiUl. Dora, wife 
of the late Alfred George Harris. 
Priesr. and mother of Katharine 
Cart lodge. of 21 Tho Cross Path- 
Radlou. Hertfordshire. and of the 
late Elizabeth Hardy. Funeral at 
St John's Church. Bovmoor. at 
10.45 a.m.. on November 26lh. 
followed by private cremation. 
Family flowers only. Donations 
may be sent to Help Tho Aged. 

HARRISON.—On November COth. 
1974. peacefully at a private nurs¬ 
ing home In tus 97th year. John 
Harrison, of Landscape Drive. 
Evlngion. Leicester. Devoted 
husband of the late Elsie inee 
Bruce ■ and beloved father of 
Peggie. Rosemary and tho late 
Donald and Kenneth. Funeral 
service ai St. Denys Church. 
Evlngton. Leicester, on Tuesday. 
26th November, at 12 noon. 
Interment following at Wolford 
Road Cemetery. - Leicester. 
Flowers and enquiries to Ginns 
Gutifridge Ltd.. Funeral Direc¬ 
tors. St. Nicholas. Rouse, 
Vaughan Way, Leicester. Tele¬ 
phone 56117. 

J A GO.—On November T8th. alter 
a short Illness. Col. Richard 
Kingston Jaqo. I.S.O., M.M., 
T.D.. of BaUlnacurra House. 
KInsale. Co Cork. In his 87th 
year. Some time C.O. of C.L.Y. 

■ Sharo^hootera i. dearly loved 
husband or Margaret. Funeral 
Klnaoir today. November 21*1. 

LLOYD-philipps.—On November 
17th. 1974. sudden LV. John A Den 
Bellalrrs Llayd-PhJllopa. Malar 
■ retired i Welsh Guards, of 
Cherry Tree Coltape. Whltchurch- 
on-Thani'is. Pangboume. Berk¬ 
shire). dearly loved husband or 
Leslie and dearest father of 

.Jaconellno and Nicola. R.I.P. 
Rcauiem mass will bo on Friday. 
November 22nd. at 2.30 040.. at 
St. -Bernadette R.C. Church. 
Pangboume. Family flowers 
only, but donations If desired, 
niav bn sent to the Chest anrl 
Hnan AModaKol. TavtotOCU 
House North. Tbvlslook SO.. 
London. W.C.i. 

MASTERS.—On 16 th November, 
passed away. Helen, beloved vrtfo 
of Harold Masters of ** Andes '. 
GlDioms Avenue. Bmstead. 
Surrey. Cremation at North East 
Surrey Crematorium. Lower 
Morgen Lane, at 2.30 p.m.. Fri¬ 
day- 22nd November. Leaving 
house at 2 p.m. Flowers to J- H- 
Bex. 25 Wyche Green. South 
Croydon. 

McCRAE.—On November 20lh. 
1974. in hospital. Jessie McKay 
Dakers McCrae. dear mother of 
Winifred. Audrey, ins and John. 
Funeral private. 

PHYNE.—On November 17th. 1974. 
In Bournemouth, in her 9ith year. 
Amt Margaret, dearly loved sister 
or Elsie and devoted friend of 
Gloria Fane. Funeral private. 

PRICE.—On 19ih November. 1974. 
went lo sleep at his home. Fair 
P-wis Pollano«. Rushyfnrd. Leslie 
Richard, dearly loved husband of 

Olga Mari', devoted father of 
Richard u"d dearly loved friend 
of Miss FLile Pears. Funeral. 
Thursday. 21st November, rrlvnds 
□■ease moot at St. John's church. 
Kirk Mcrrtngmn. for service at 
3 0 15 a.m.. followed by a pri¬ 
vate cremation at Durham. 

RICHMOND, FRANK GAYTON.— 
On November 19th. sudden Iv at 
hi* home, 19 Park Avenue. VC rat 
Wickham. P“nrtce at noon on 
Friday 22nd at St. Francis's 
Church. Wen Wickham. 

ROBERTS.—On. 18th November. 
1974. al North Berwick. Vorlorle 
Cordon, wire of the late Bertram 
Sautellr ■ Robert i, or Donouoh- 
mnro. North Berwick. A service 
will he held in SL Baidrwds 
Church. North Berwick, on Thurs¬ 
day. 21 at November, al lO a.m. 
rommlriai thereafter al uarrhlnr 
Crematorium. Cloister Chanel, at 
11.15 a.m., la which all friends 
are invited. 

SHIRES.—On November sud¬ 
denly. al a cricket dinner. GeraM 
Denbv Shire*. M.C.. aged 52 
years, dearly loved husband of 
Patricia Ann Shires. ToothDI 
Court. BriahoiuMj. Yorks. near 
father of Michael anrtJohn. Ser¬ 
vice al St MaiUiew'* Church. Rns- 
irtck. Mondav. November asih. 
at 5 p.m.. followed by cremallon 
at the Huddersfield Crcmaiorltmi. 
Family flowers only, pleasr- bui 
donations In lieu .If ao desirad 
may be sent to the Treasurer. 
Huddersfield Y.M.L.A. 

SWIRE.—On Nov 20th. Col Roger 
R.E. ireirdi. of Orbost. Skye, 
peacefully. Geslo Hospital. Skye. 
Fwiwul ! I a-m. „S» Columbus. 
Portree. Tuesday. 2oih November. 

THOMPSON.—-On November IBlh. 
Herbert Hollo. aged 76. of 
Scawsbv Cotiaae, Beiteijhanger. 
Deal, formerly or Croydon ani 
Alexandria. Servfce ar Barham 
Crematorium on Monday. Novem¬ 
ber 25ih at II a.m. Cut nowers 
if desired. 

TID MARSH.—-on November lJUj- 
1974, at her home,Ur U oybrtdpa. 
Unda Tldmarsh. wldmjv of E- R. 
numarah. C.B.E. Funeral oo 
Monday. November 25 ih. at 
Putney Vale Crematorium, at 3 
p.m. Flowers may be ajnt to 
b. W. Chi tty & Co-. >td.. 43 
Elm grove Road. WeybrWge. 
SDrmr. Or. II prvrerrad. oona- 
liDM to Walton 5 Weybridge Old 
Peoples' Welfaro Committee. The 
Town Hall. Walton-an-Ttiame*. 

WILKS.—Op 16th November, Ella 
Jcannie. widow or Mark WULs 
and mother of Jean and Botrlor. 
died peacefully In Whttslable 
Hosplial. aged 84 years.. Former¬ 
ly oT 46 The Mall. Boothgaie. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

IFOR-JONES.—A memorial and 
ihenksglvlnD service, for the Rev¬ 
erend J. H. lfor-Jone* will be 
held in Uppingham School 
chapel on Saiurdo),-. November 
-30th at 6.00 p.m. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
evans.—a memorial service for 

WHUam Jack Evans, Chalnnan of 
J. Evans and Son i Porismoulli i 
Ltd., will be held at 12 noon, on 
Monday. 25th November. in74. at 
the Cathedral Church or Si. 
Thomas of Can tor burr. High 
Sttwt, Portsmouth. IDs many 
friends will bo welcome. There 
will bo no flowers hy request, but 
dona lions may bo made to The 
ROVJI National Lifeboat Instltn- 
non. or Portsmouth and Dinner 
RP-nabJUtatlon Organization, cjo 
S. R. Hau, Esq.., 19 Cranswalcr 
Avenue, Sou Cisco. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

IN MEMORIAL 
BAYLiS.—In loving memory of niv 

door brother. Tbe Rev. Harry 
James Bay us. D.D., who passed 
away Nov. 2lsL 19G7^—Gcr- 
irode. 

GRANT WATSON. Herbert Adolphus 
crant Watson. q.M.c... H.M. 
Diploma tic Service. 2ist Nov. 
1971. My adored BcrUe. So gentle 
and wise. Kate. 

Uq scul ftre noua maPoUB e( 
taut ast ddpmtpld.” 

HITCHCOCK.—Remcmbainp always 
tady Patricia Hitchcock, who 
died November 21st ipsa. 

PITZ WILHELM. O.B.E.. November 
21st. 1973. Legendary Master or 
Bayreuth and 'PhilharmoRfa 
choruses. '* Nun lUnket aha 

R<?YAL TANK RECIMENT.—In 
glorious memory of all ranks of 
the Tank Corps who fell at the 
Battle of Com Ural. November 
20th. 1917. and of all those in 
tho Heavy Brandi Machine Gun 
Corps. Tank Corps and Royal 
Tank Corps and Royal Tank Rmi- 
mant who have given Uiolr lives 
for their country during, between 
and since the two World wars._ 

TR EH ARNE. REGINALD FRANCIS. 
In memory of my husband on this 
his birthday. Ellen. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. B. KENYON LTD. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Service. Private 

chapels. 
46-47 Edgware RoJd. W.3. 

01-723 3277 

12 K easing ion Church St.. W.8. 

01-937 0757. 

PUGH A CARR, KNIGHTSBRIDGE, 
nortsrry for all occasions- 11B 

giSSSSSSX-.. a47.®?7iSi6 

ALSO ON PAGE 27 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HAPPINESS IS VERY 
CONTAGIOUS... 

. . „ DIDN'T YOU KNOW T Then mny wo suqgosi a »,‘J°ri,'KfJ^Srrilw 
SEND A GIFT or donation to help this country s 100.000 menmilv 

Care to rlafc it-* 

HAPPY CHRISTMAS ! 

We a-™V NATIONAL SOCIETY for MENTALLY H,\ND1 capped 
CHILDREN. 

at P cm bridge HaU. 17 Pomhrldge Sq. London W2 4EP (01-221 os_n 

AND WE REALLY DO NEED YOUR HELP. 

DON’T BURN YOUR 
BRIDGES! 

ir rou fan t find the right 
man lo ful that , engineering 
posiUon try recruiting through 

'Sr ^Tuwdiiy. December 3rd. 
The Times present* 

FOCUS ON 
ENGINEERING 

VACANCIES 
.igZr» arss»w?S5ii«SrjS5 
vucancieBT la «or - 
CAN YOU AFFORD TO 

miss rr ? h 
For further dculU read the 

advertisement In J*,* 
■■ General Vacancies Section 

“the '-“TIMEa , APPOINT¬ 
MENTS TEAM 

ON 
01-278 9161_ 

KENT'S THE PLACE 

The Timas will be " *P*>1- 
lighUng •’ on Friday. 39Ui 

November. This is another Of 

our very successful property 

features which will be covering 

ihe whole range or property 
advertising. If you're moving 

Id Kent for any reason what¬ 

soever you’re sure to find your 

home hero. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

MURDER on the Orient Express. 
Cola film performance In aid of 
U-N-A-. 26Ui Nov. THekew E2-K10 
available.—Phone 735 y973. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

CHRISTMAS is a tune for gietno. 
H‘a also a rtme for receiving. 
Why not make lure you receive 
your shore of Chrlotmaa profits 
dy arivexcising in Tho .Times 
Chrisunas Gift Guide on Novem¬ 
ber 25 Ih to Decombex 14 Lh-— 
Phono 01-378 «»3 and »ni 
Times give you Uw bust Christ¬ 
mas you've aver had. . 

BUY A TITLE FOR CHRISTMAS.— 
You can read. You are lucky. 
Plea so help the disabled who can-. 
not by being generous and spon- 

ff CoiUacl NatfonaJ 

Bs^eSSoJ^Kk WTffi 
723 6ooa. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IF YOU HAVE HAD A DIVORCE 
within the post 2 years and want 
to assist in thp making of a 
documentary programme on this 
sublcci. please contact Terry 
O'HctUy. Man Alive. Ol-74o 
1272. ext. 6oO-J. reversing 
chorgos- 

AUTHOR seeks first hand accounts 
and photos of action in crnlsera In 
World War C. Klnn mi ton 323 or 
reply Box OiSi M. The Times. 

A CONTRIBUTION to Q CfiariLv Is a 
Lasting Memorial. A contribution 
to the Cancer Research Campaign 
In memory of a friend or relation 
Is of lasting value and will help 
ua to meet our target—to conquer 
cancer In the 

HOLIDAYS ANT) VILLAS 
Would readers please note *jjat Ute 
letters ATOL followed by a number 
do not refer lo a 
to a Civil Aviation Authority licence 
number. 

FARE BARGAIN 
ETHIOPIA RETURN £155 
KENYA RETURN £155 
SOUTH AFRICA £180 

Also other destinations on 
■achedwled rushis with guaran- 
S oepartam. No surcharag 
or extras. Atol Travel Lid.. 71 
OMSdfitrem. London. W.l. 
tS. 457 1337/0949. AITllOa 
AjjanL 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL 
A US IH ALIA. NEW ZEALAND 

INDIA 

21 Swallow Street. W.l. 
01-437 0537,8/9 

Other Ocsttnarrous Please 
ring: 359 brtgw-arc Road. U'.a. 

01-402 5284.5 
01-402 4755 
Air Agents. 

JANUARY 
SKIING 

[ncredtore row season pricr? for 
Xcrmait ihrouqhout Jjouarv. 
from CJV> lor 1 wen Incl. si>t 
* bool litre, transport and B A 
B. 

For brochure A fuii Jclz'Js call 

CPT 823 3353 
ATOL 369B'- 

SKI—VAL D'ISERE 
15 days from Dec. 28 mfi 
Join our chalet curly In Le 
Fiord, our comfortable chalet 
hotel. Price includes night 
from Gatwleh. Iransfer and 
Cordon Bleu cuisine. Tel.. 
Write ar call In 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
30 Thurloe Place 
Loidon. S. W.7 
01-589 5478 

ATOL 052B A BTA ■ 

TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS 
FROM £49 

i.icnuiva holidays to this 
ludiutlns country. Luxury 
'-leach hotels. Smart- pen¬ 
sions. ny-drvot holidays and 
safari trips- Someihlno lor 
everyone. Twice weekly depar¬ 
tures by scheduled flights. Asb 
tor our colour brochure. 

ORPHEUS HOLIDAYS. 
24 Queens House. Leicester 
Place, London. W.C.3- 01-734 
3281. 

- (Oceanways ATOL OLlB> 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

THIS MONTH’S 
THOMSON BEST BUYS 

£5 per person off Ute bro¬ 
chure price of these Winter 
hoUdays If you book during 
November. Talk lo your travel 
agent or ring Thomson Holi¬ 
days. 

5 niabis :n Leningrad front 

Gatwfck now ftuni £36. 

THOMSON HOLIDAYS 
Pricos sublfc: to fuel aad cur¬ 

rency cost changes* 

Licensed tar The Civil Avia- 

lion Authority. ATOL LESS. 

WINTER WARMTH 
IN GREECE 

Socttd a wwfc or nro m 
either Athens or Crete for as 
Ilstle as Sjt, htcludlng sched¬ 
uled fllnhia from Heathrow. 
Tallormadc holidays can also 
be anantoo. Foil drtatia from 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 
Key House. Horton Road. 

West Drayton., HWis. 
Tel. 01-S97 ABTA 
Atrtlno Agents ATOL 11513. 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

in cl Australia. New' Zaattno. 
South Africa. U.S.A.. 

VTKTMG CLUB LTD.. 
12a Archer Street. RiccadlUy. 

W.l 
01-754 9151/2256/4244 

(Airline Agents > 

m4'\rEL.ALR 

INTERNATIONAL 
LOW COST TRAVEL 

Specialists In Late BooUass to 
East. west. South Attica. Aus¬ 
tralia. New Zealand, the Far 
East-—considerable savings on 
single and return tares. Contact 
Have lair. 40 Great Marl¬ 
borough Street. Loudon. W1V 
IDA. Tel. 01-137 6016/7 or 
01-439 5578. 

(C.A.A. ATOL 1Q9D1 

AIR TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

Lew fares v.-lthoot ad-ah <-rt 
bookings for Australia N. I'm- 
land- S. Africa, Asia and 
Luraoe. Frequent Denarturas. 
Contact : 

PROTEA TOURS 
129 Earls Court Rd.. 5.W.5. 
TelT 01-834 5545 'QT-373 504 4 
■ Airline Agents. ABTA 50b9Q.i . 

MUOnBR ON THE ORIENT 
EXPRESS—-Tor details or 1st 
natirl Liam mu sp“ Ocoroe Ben- 
rend's Grand European 
E.vprcss.—-See for Sale and 
Wanted. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,848 

TAKE-A-BREAK 

Spend a week nr two this 
winter In Madeira. MarroLeeh, 
MarbelU or the Algarve. Price* 
from £69 IncL scheduled 
nightt. 

SUPERTRAVEL ‘ 
22. Hans Placa. London. 

. s.W.l. 
01-5B4 1097 

ABTA member ATOL 322B 

GET AWAY THIS 
WEEKEND 

Individually tailor-made . holi¬ 
days In Tenortfe. Mallorca. 
TorremoUitos or Benldorm by 
scheduled flights or Iberia for 
£45 for one week. Ring the 
experts in Spain. 

TURAVIA HOLIDAYS 
Cll-499 44114. 

(ATOL 579 ABTA < 

RING NOW FOR BEST PRICES.— 
Australia. N.Z.. s. Africa. U.S.A.. 
Far East. Tel.: 01-278 1636 or 
M37 5035. schadatr. 66. Coram 
St.. Russell S*mare. London. 
W.C.I. (Amine Agents.) 

A wc-.L In Malta at the Hotel 
Plevna In SUcma—a comfort¬ 
able. friendly hotel with a pri- 
vatt Udo. Gatwlck Departures 
November 23rd. 30th. Ail In¬ 
clusive price £48. ottoer hotels 
available. Contact the Specia¬ 
lists for Immediate reserv- 

01-582 S^Tu£roi??IBB) 

All die Chancellor’s fiscal 
devices 

Couldn’t cope with the 
spiralling prices 

Till he found Famous 
Grouse 

In tbe bar of the House ; 
Then he cancelled the 

national crisis. 

Lord Birkett. 
Kensington, W8 

ACROSS 
1 Droop on the carpet (6). _ 
5 Bos contains a rude variety 

of claret (8). 
9 A covering drop-shot de¬ 

vice? (5-3). 
10 It’s mainly behind (6). 
11 •* Life on the ocean wave.” 

in somewhat wooden fashion 
• IS). 

12 Hiding-place for a modest 

light ? (6>- J , . . 
13 Features I read in a desul¬ 

tory way, you might say 
(81. .. , 

15 Borders that are said to 
attract attention (4). 

17 Everyone shares m the 
achievement (il¬ 

ia Swimming members Pla.v- 
ins riddlywinks ? (S). 

20 The fairest oracle (6). 
21 Those cartoon gas-bags of 
' the spoken word (8). 

22 Bow a horse eats in certain 
Elysian fields ? (B). 

23 Anti-vice contrivance is not 
working 18). 

24 Sir Patrick gets round the 
German consumers iSJ. 

25 “ Sable-vested Night,,- 
of things ” lM2ton)..(6), 

DOWN 
2 The end of Hamlet’s 

- mother, roughly speaking 
~ (8). 
3 Learners have seen one art 

looking up (S). 
4 For those dark rings under 

pressure of overtime ? (5- 

5 Hands across the sea for 
Arabian pen-dubs, per¬ 
haps ? (6. 9). 

6 Talk of records, including 
America (7). 

7 Well-known fountain of 
learning for naval 3 (8). 

8 Helix not twisted in this 
fragment of rock (8). 

U Cyclists’ HQ has the mea¬ 
sure of the car-owner ? (9). 

15 A murmur ridicules the 
smaU rises (8). 

IS “ All went merry as a - 
bell " (Byron) (Sj. 

17 Perhaps saw home company 
in desert difficulties (8). 

IS Turns a blind eye to the odd 
vine product in studies (S). 

19 A pied-i-terre for a high¬ 
wayman ? (“)■ 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,847 

a J2-ST 
3 m s fir is 3.2LH tfaasragia ■. agnsHgiapj 
Srarriiina 

m -h a s b s 

55 b m a 
samps 

is h n s .’•■■j fl a w 

This is your last chance 
to enter our limerick 
contest. 

''ai. A case of 

tnea- FAMOUS 

me GROUSE 
- SCOTCH WHISKY 
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goes to die'author of every 
limerick published here. 
Note that it must contain 
tbe words Famous Grouse. 
Send your entry, accom¬ 
panied by a capsule from a 
bottle of Famous Grouse 
Scotch Whisky, to Matthew 
Gloag & Son Limited., c/o 
DeLnhard & Co- Ltd-, 29 
Addington Street. London, 
SEX TXT. Telephone; 01- 
261 1111. to arrive not 
later than Monday, 25th 
November. 
The author of the winning 
limerick of those published 
will receive a complimentary 
week for two at Glen eagles 
Hotel, the famous 5-star 
British Transport Hotel, in 
Perthshire, Scotland- 

UK HOLIDAYS 

ENCHANTING GEORGIAN 

MANOR HOUSE 
Alop a bill A miles from 

B*Lh city, fcorluderi. sheltered, 
yet with glorious unspoilt views. 
Beautiful rooms. all ‘day 
sun. Enjoy comfort of log fires, 
c.h.. home-grown fresh foods, 
line wines and personal scr- 

, vice, we are sure lo please, 
rorlher details and Christmas 
arrangements: Combe Grave, 
jvtonhton Combe. Bath. Combo 
Down WS 5341. 

ALBANY HOTEL. BorUton Gardens, 
S-W.6. welcomes you. ReconUv 
modernised. Nr. West London Air 

. Tmnlml 01-370 6116. 
NO SURCHARGES an weekend n*l 

holidays this winter 1 .Weekend 
trips to Scotland from CIS. spe¬ 
cial Chrtaitnna holidays from ESI. 
Call now «"d gnanuilea your 
booting Weekend World i Lei¬ 
sure i Ltd.. 48 Geonre Street. 
London^ V^.l. Tol.s Ot-'J55 2244/ 

NEW YEAR IN SCOTLAND. SUInn. 
parttes celebrations. Weekend Ski 
ClOb. 7?4J 0451. 

SKI-IN THE NEW YEAR. Join its 
far 4 days of great Inn. Skiing In 
Scotland. Skl-away Oi-57'i 4026. 

FORGET YOUR WORRIES. Relax 
watching the sea. Superb self- 
catering accommodation available 
now. Tel. PoLruan ■ Cornwall* 

HOGMANAY SKIING In Sculland. 

MALTA, sonlh ot Lima Airport, 
Long or short let, 2 double beds., 
2 recent!on rooms, bathroom and 
shower room. £12 p.w. 854 
6141. 

SAVE £30. ZURICH TOURS. Also 
Geneva. Rome. Milan, etc. Dally 
ached, f Ugh is.—T.T.L., 01-222 
TOTS. ATOL 532B. 

Middle East and Europe,*—EAI 
■ Airline Agents *, 50a SackvlUc 
SL. W.l. 01-734 6598. 

STOP HERB !!!! Beat prices to 
U.S.A.. S. _Africa. Australia. 
N.Z. Ring OX-734 4676/2827. 
F.C.T.. 93 Regent Street. Lon¬ 
don. W.l. AMine Agents. 

SOUTH AFRICA. NAIROBI, India. 
Australia., Lowest Fares, safari 
Centre, 15/16 Margaret St.. 111. 
01-680 6287/8 l Airline An on Li), 

CATCH A FALLING TSAR 
Leningrad. Beautiful and WC«t 
Ing repository of ,Jh<? PfJJUjU 
jreosures irti br Uie jw» in 
their rail from grace! xu™1 son 
can fly you there Ihls urtnirr. 
lor 3 unforgettable nignu m«n- 
an unrepeatable , »4i • . Ana 
direct from Catwlds - 
Bat only if you get to rour 
travel agent for hroenur® 
quickly ana remember lo allow 
at least three weeks for your 
visa. 

THOMSON HOLIDAYS 
We take the core . - ■ you're 
fTOc to enjoy yourself. 

Ucenscd fey the Ciuif Afwnnn 
Authority* Licence No. ATOL 
X52B. . 

•Subleft to currency and fuel 
w«r changes. 

WE’RE NO. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 
U 65 worldwide dcsunaUans «iht> Advance Purchase Flights 
o North America. For our tree 

oo-page brochure, giving fnil 
details, phone Ol-lW 9vlT iliA 
honrs/7 da>S AnsaPone* or 
wri* 

U.K. end international Offlcn 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION' 
46 Brompton Road. 

Kntghtsbridge. Loiidoh. S.W.J, 

WHEN FLYING 
coouct Miss rngrid wohr iai 
tow cost fares to U-SJL. Aus¬ 
tralia. Africa and Far east by 
scheduled carrier. Also selected 
destinations uf Europe. 

MAYFAIR fRAVEL 
(Airline Agents! 

,ii-4 a HaymarheL London. 
S.W.l. Tel. 859 1681 C« 
tines!. Tew 916167. . 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS FROM £42 
EGYPTIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £135 
ALGERIAN HOLIDAYS. FROM £89 
TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £49 

BY LONDON EXPRESS 
SERVICES LTD. 

For brochure phone 01-937 5070/4670 
Call in or write 

185 KENSINGTON HIGH ST., LONDON W.S 
ATOL (444B) 

SERVICES 

COURSES IN 

MASSAGE AND CHIR0PRACT1- 
The famous Axelson method from Sweden. Students 

27 countries. Beginners courses and advanced course: 
Physiotherapists and masseurs (masseuses). Tcac! 
Physiotherapist Hans Axelson (Principal), Stock) 
Sweden, and Dr. Bjorn Jonson, Stockholm, Sweden. 

Course in massage, 2-6 December, 1974. 
THE SWEDISH INSTITUTE OF MASSAGE AND HE.* 

For information ring 01-351 0741 
between 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. to S p.m. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

MOTOR VESSEL dleSPl 36rt- SI .750 
o.n.o. Tel. 636 0706. Car Infor¬ 
mation. 

IB. 

BARGAIN tor quiet Sale*, unused 
Cobra Hull 35ft. twin 175 diesel 
to nine. Extra tanks. £9.000- Tel 
Chris Miller. 01-997 £S'.*7. 

PART'SHARE hi 50ft sport* fishing 
boat. £2.000. 228 OOoo. 

^5Ujgggg^g| 
TIES A BADGES nUbuIarlured to 

Club. Companv. School^design.— 
Alec Brook. Dept. D. Si Bland- 
ford SL. W.l. 486 £021/li-'o- 

TABLE TENNIS TABLES.—-Toll Sire. 
£59:88: B.\A £53.9o. Inc. corr. 
and VAT. FulW guaranteed. Sipnet 
Sales. Link House. Pool*. Tel. 
Poole 71171. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

SUPERB SIAMESE kittens. Suitable 
for showing or brooding, excel¬ 
lent pedigree. Lnocculaled and 
registered. Seal and chocolate. 
12 weeks old. £55.00- Mortimer 
532 667 after 6. 

RESISTA CARPEH 
London’s leading spec 
plain Wiltons and Co 

LI.40 rd 

£200.000 of 510 

48 hour fitting set 

£53 New Kina's Ran 
.01-751 2588 

584 Fulham Road. 
01-756 7551 

182 Upper Richmond 
S.W.14. 

01-876 208** 

Mon.-Sat. 9-6. E 
Lowest pnees -guar 

MALTA, Island of happy Emiles and 
sunshine. Holidays in self-eater-' 
inq flats. . Villas or hotels. 
J.A.J. Travel Ltd.. 2 HBIvtCw 
Bd., HucclecPte. Glouceuer, 
Phone (0452 > 69542 and 66419. 
Send now for our new brochure. 

CARIBBEAN SUN and seclusion in 
enchanting Nevis, the un disco, 
vered Island. 2 Wks. at Montpelier 
Hotel far £266 incl. scheduled, 
flights.—Brochure team 01-736 
0005. Rankin Kuhn. A.B.T.A, 
A.T.O.L.. 326 ABC. 

MORE MILES per £. Flights to 
Africa. Australia. N.Z.. Far/ 
Middle East and Europe.—EAi 

SKI — SKI — SKI — SKI 
DUTY-FREE ANDORRA 

Cftrismtas/New Year vacan¬ 
cies—1 wk. from £62. 2 wka. 
from £73. Other departure 
front £J-t. EEA nights, half 
board, run hotel, great snow 
■ 9.000 ft.), cheap ski-packs, 
even cheaper drinks. Med- sun- 
shine- 

FREEDOM HOLIDAY'S. 
48T Earls Court Rd.. 

01-937L53O6ni'AT q8L 432B) 

KENYA AFRICA KENYA 
LOW COST WITH 

KENYA SPECIALISTS 
Kenya cheapest fare. Das Ente¬ 
bbe. Cairo. Addis. Lusaka. 
Bun tyre, South/West Africa. 
Lowest pass this . guaranteed 
scheduled flight and fares. 
Also other African dasdnatlona. 

EGON AIR INTERNATIONAL 
2-13 Albion Bids.. Aldersgaui 

St.. London EC1A 7DT 
606 7968 (Airlines Agents) 

THE SOUTH AFRICA Visitor* Club 
can help you visit your friends 
and family In Southern Africa. 
Join now and take advantage of 
export advice and., .beneficial 
arrangements . available to 
members. Apply SAVC. universal 
House, 2 Walters Yard. Bromley. 
Kent. TeL 01-464 3778. 

SOUTH AFRICA, AUSTRALIA and 
New Zealand for best value In 
fares and a comorehenslve ser¬ 
vice Contact Gold Stream Travel 
UcL. "5 Danmark Street. London. 
W.C.S. Tel.: dl-856 2225 ■ 24- 
hrs..i. Telex: 261417. ABTA 
members. 

» M FIONA MACDONALD—fly mm 
to the European capitals. Austra¬ 
lasia and Africa. For enormous 
saving an regular services. con¬ 
tact mo today. Equator Airline 
Agents. 01-856 2663. 

DINING OUT 

THE COURT RESTAURANT. ExraU- 
Uvb luncheons, licensed.—-116 
Newgate Sr.. E.C.l. 01-600 1134. 

WANTED 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 

We offer large discounts on 
our wide range of top brand 
named solies. Choose from 
over 14 colours, including 
comer baths tn Black. Peony. 
Penthouse and new Bepta im¬ 
mediate delivery. Come and 
choose your suite. 

C. P. HART ft SONS LTD.. 
4, 5 and 44 London Road. 

_ London. 5.E-1- 
Tel.: 01-928 586b. 

Travel, too Mare St.. E.8 
986 5655 (ATOL 203 B>. 

IMPECUNIOUS 'FWW 
TOR wishes to pore 
or material conne 
genome way with J 
nients. garden on® 
ntehlngs. TyroiMnn 
ments. recortiw 
stories. c!c. Evw » 
let. Also Ulusuawd 
books., Prices w* . 
first please- Mrs. « 
Safton Drive. Be 
Shrewsbury- SJuon# 

GREECE, EUROPE or Worldwide DI£”tWV?,ii 

2«3ia.AfffirsftSS?'*548 “sl?' £zueya\.d% 
0651. 

'-rW-V. ITkT'l.MsiirM'ii ljl 

8184. 
TO LET. Weekend cottage. SR. 

Ovor look big Hardcaslh- Craes, Vf. 
Yorfcs. Sleep 2 5. Refs, reqatred. 
Ring 01-969 2803. 

VILLAS 

Incl- 21 days umiznilod nytng In 
USA. Tore./Sal. from London. 
Nlloatar oi-B^O 1895. Airline Agts 

PORTUGAL. Go any aav bustnma 
oi ploasure, lamcilt Villas PortU- 
nuesas an*’ sto« money. TeL Ol- 
480 117*- 

H|MALAYAN TREKS. Katmandu to 
Evensi tune 25 days. C54B Inclu¬ 
sive Shmu. >AOl -i. Bedford 
Hand. London W4. Phonn 994 
7068. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

GASTLE VIEWS 

POPULAR WITH 

TIMES READERS 

This advertisement, 
booked on our series 
plan (3 consecutive days 
with the 4th day free) to 
be on the safe side, 
quickly produced a suit' 
able tenant. The de¬ 
lighted advertiser can* 
ceiled arid only paid for 
insertions that had actu- 
atty been needed. Have 
you any properly to let 
or sen 7 Then 

*ing 

01-837 3311 
and let The Times 
Classified Ads help you 
find a tenant 

EUROPEAN AND WORLDWIDE 
economy Hiatus. T.W.T.. a 
JhVfpr St.. W.l. 935 331S/0SSS 
lairline agent*). 

IiWiilJWWl 

lllllf 

I ALGARVE . 
Probably tho most beautiful I matured house In iha Aigarvo ■ 
lor rental, fully stairod. this | 
Winter, situated near Alburrtra. I Tho house has four large ■ 
double bedrooms with bath-1 
rooms- on sulta and an enor- 

■ mous beamed drawing room ■ 
■ and dining room. Diving gar- Si I den and swimming pool, 

fabulous sen views and prl- ■ 
vote path Ui beach. Control ■ 

I heated nd with log finu In 
every room, the bouse bos Its ■ 
own cook, maid and gordenor. m 

I £250 per wren hiclucilag oU H 
starr and house charges. £380 ■ 
for Chrisunaa week. Scheduled ■ I nights and care hire arranged. _ 
Available exclusively through ■ 

I ALGARVE AGENCY, 
67 Bregurton Road, ■ 
_ Loudfln. SW3 I 
Tel. I 01*584 6211 
' (ATOL 344B) 

DAVID & CHARLES 
have a book on it 

CLA5SIFJ1" 
advehtisj 

fnefudfng BlrUw/J 
andDca* 

Hours oft*** 
WMkdays 9 w»| 
Saiurtf-ysS 

For Court P*9! 
01-837 12? 

W«kdays9.3ja"? 

PO Box] 
Now Printing Ho** 

How PH"**. 
Nev/ton Abbot, Devon 
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